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CHRIS HARMS 

course over 
EMU date 

By Anatole Kaletsky and Michael Binyon 

™E , government ar>- 
!*?red to be on a 
collision course with Ger- 
many apd other members 
ot the European Commu¬ 
nity yesterday after the 
Chancellor denounced 
any attempt to set a fixed 
date for monetary union 
as ‘an inherent ab¬ 
surdity”. 

John Major's attack 
came only hours after a 
declaration by Helmut 
Kohl, the German chan¬ 
cellor, that Germany was 
willing to proceed with the 
next stage of European 
Monetary Union on Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1994. Jacques 
Delors, chairman of the 
European Commission, 
said in response that there 
was now “broad conver¬ 
gence” on EMU among all 
EC countries apart from 
Britain. 

Herr Kohl’s decision to 
support a fixed date Tor the 
next stage and M Delors' 
attempt to underline Britain's 
isolation came at a particu¬ 
larly embarrassing time for Mr 
Major, who was preparing to 

INSIDE 

Parents of children who 
persistently play truant could 
be fined as much as £1,000 
under legal powers being con¬ 
sidered by the government. 

The Home Office and the 
education department are 
considering measures to curb 
truancy as pan of a package 
aimed at young offenders and 
designed to hold parents 
responsible for their children's 
behaviour   Page 3 

Gulf pay boost 
The 9.500 men and women of 
the "th Armoured Brigade, the 
Desen Rats, will be better off 
financially b> being deployed 
to Saudi Arabia, it was an¬ 
nounced by Tom King, the 
defence secretary.Page 2 

Noise laws 
The government's proposal to 
reduce noise levels will not be 
incorporated inio a single 
white paper but will be 
•“hooked” on to appropriate 
legislation and used for 
amendments to bills and local \ 
government circulars.. Past* 2 

Leading article, page 15 
Sound system, page IS 

Abortion vote 
Anti-abortionists tailed last 
night in their final attempt to 
stop late abortions of babies 
found to be sewrcly handi¬ 
capped. In a free “conscience” 
vote, the Lords rejected 133- 
89 an amendment by Catho¬ 
lics and the prolife lobby to 
tighten the conditions carried 
out after 24 weeks-Page 9 

Emergency ends 
President de Klerk has for¬ 
mally ended the four-year 
state of emergency in South 
Africa by lifting its provisions 
in Natal’, the scene of chronic 
strife between rival black 
organizations....-Page 12 

Liver warning 
Sir Donald Acheson. the gov¬ 
ernment’s chief medical of¬ 
ficer, issued a warning that 
pregnant women should not 
eat liver because of a possible 
risk to their unborn tobies of 
vitamin A poisoning. Page 22 

Stewart stays 
Micky Stewart, the England 
cricket team manager, dis¬ 
closed that his contract has 
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deliver his annual address on 
monetary policy at the Man¬ 
sion House banquet last night. 
Shortly before the Chancellor 
spoke, the pound fell below its 
exchange-rate mechanism 
central parity of DM2.95, 
partly as a result of scepticism 
in tlie markets about the 
government's attitude to full 
monetary union. 

The Chancellor's speech 
dwelt at length on the advan¬ 
tages of membership of the 
exchange-rate mechanism, 
which Britain entered two 
weeks ago. But it also sug¬ 
gested implacable opposition 
to the kind of fixed timetable 
for EMU. that all the other 
members seem to have agreed. 

Mr Major said there was 
“an inherent absurdity in 
arguing about the length or 
date” of stage two in the three- 
step progress towards full 
monetary union. Stage two is 
the point when all members 
would irrevocably lock their 
exchange rates and set up a 
European central bank. In¬ 
stead, governments should 
concentrate on practical steps 
to encourage convergence of 
economic performance and 
encourage the voluntary use of 
the European currency unit 
(ecu), the Chancellor said. 

Until yesterday, the Trea¬ 
sury and Foreign Office had 
hoped that the Germans 
would tacitly endorse this 
approach, because the Ger¬ 
man Bundesbank had fre¬ 
quently expressed concern 
about monetary union before 
economic conditions were 
appropriate. Britain also be¬ 
lieved that Spain and Den¬ 
mark might back its 
scepticism about a rapid move 
to stage two, but both are now 
believed to have lined up with 
the other EC members. 

M Delors said yesterday 
that a commitment to set a 
date would “disarm all the 
warnings and wipe out scep¬ 
ticism’'. He hoped the Rome 
summit at the end of this 
month would back Herr 
Kohl’s proposal. Earlier, M 
Delors had sought 1993 as the 
entry year but was willing to 
delay as long as a firm date 
was fixed. 

M Delors urged EC mem¬ 
bers to do their best to make 
the present phase of EMU a 
success. He added; “Experi¬ 
ence has shown that political 
will, even if not enough to 
achieve the integration of 
economics, is nevertheless 
indispcnsible in getting mem¬ 
ber states to commit them¬ 
selves to a result.” 

Mr Major's speech came as 
the public spending round 
neared completion with Trea¬ 
sury sources predicting that 
next year’s total could break 
through the £200 billion bar¬ 
rier for the first time. For the 
fourth successive year the suit 
chamber will not be necessary 
after the agreement on the 
schools budget. Details will be 
disclosed in the autumn state¬ 
ment next month. 

Mr Major's words in the 
City were seen by Conscr- 
\ ative MPs last night as a 
further signal (hat that the 
general election will come 
later rather than sooner. His 
rejection of the idea of a six- 
month economic honeymoon 
triggered by ERM member¬ 
ship was seen as ruling out the 
prospect of an election as early 
as June next vear. 

Big spenders, page 9 
Trade impasse, page 10 
Barbara AmieL page 14 
Speech details, page 23 

Corporal Myles Shannan from Leicester (left) and John Shonfield from Reading, on patrol in Saadi Arabia 
where the first of the 7th Brigade's hegvy equipment, including armoured personnel carriers, arrived by ship 
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By Philip Websteri and DavidTytlfr . 

THE growing political argu¬ 
ment over education erupted 
in the Commons yesterday in 
an altercation between Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Neil 
Kinnock in which she called 
the Labour leader a crypto- 
communist 

Mr Kinnock said that Mrs 
Thatcher was a crank after she 
repealed her support for a 
system of educational vouch¬ 
ers which would enable par¬ 
ents to buy a state or private 
education of their choice. 

The clash came as John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, announced that all 
seven-year-olds will be given a 
standard national reading 
examination in a compulsory 
test agreed by him and Mrs 
Thatcher on Wednesday. 
Announcing the new 
slimmed-down testing in 
mathematics, English and sci¬ 
ence, Mr MacGregor said that 
the compulsory testing would 
concentrate on the basic skills 
of reading, writing, spelling 
and arithmetic, with some 
basic science. Teachers would 
also be expected to judge their 
pupils in the extra skills 

demanded by the national 
curriculum. Altera party-con¬ 
ference season which saw the 
two party leaders place their 
conflicting education policies 
at the topof the agenda tor the 
next election, the tensions 
between them boiled over in 
an exchange of insults rare 
even by their standards. 

Mr Kinnock laughed out 
loud at the “crypto-com¬ 
munist” jibe, saying: “U is a 

2S5*-' 

ioag time since wc had quite 
such a tantrum." - 

As Conservative MPS on 
the centre-right voiced 
satisfaction last night at 
confirmation that Mrs 
Thatcher remains strongly In 
favour of die vouchers idea, 
others repeated misgivings 
over the resurrection of a 
proposal they tnought buried. 
Her remark that the existing 
city technology colleges, grant- 
maintained schools and 
money following the pupil 
represented virtually a 
voucher system was seen by 
the right as an attempt to 
make vouchers seem a natural 
development of policy. 

Labour leadership sources 
were claiming outright success 
in what they admitted had 
been an attempt by Mr 
Kinnock to highlight divisions 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
MacGregor over vouchers. 

Mrs Thatcher's reference to 
vouchers in her Bournemouth 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

Voucher dash, page 9 
Boarder country, page 18 
Political sketch, page 22 

Pilots attacked an Ml report 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE long-awaited report into noi to any failure of the engine fared video demonstrations. 
the Kegworth air disaster was 
published by the Department 
ofTransport yesterday with 31 
safety recommendations and 
some stinging criticism of the 
two pilots, their training and 
the effectiveness of the plane’s 
instruments. 

Both of the British Midland 
pilots, says the report “reacted 
to the emergency before they 
had any positive evidence of 
which engine was operating 
abnormally. Their incorrect 
diagnosis of the problem 
must, therefore, be attributed 
to their too rapid reaction and 

instrument system. 
The CAA has fully accepted 

25 of the official report's 
recommendations and partly 
accepts the remaining six. 

In a separate report a team 
of doctors and scientists called 
for better passenger protection 
in the event of a crash, mainly 
through a new brace position 
which should be demonstraed 
before every flight. 

The suggestion received a 
mixed reaction from airlines 
last night with some claiming 
that such advice would alarm 
passengers while others pre- 

John Wolfe. British Midland's 
group managing director, said 
that video was the best way to 
get the message across, while 
British Airways said it already 
showed a video demonstra¬ 
tion on planes fitted with 
screens. 

John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, said he 
was toiling on Cedi Parkinson 
the transport secretary to form 
a commission to see whether 
sufficient priority was given to 
protecting passengers. 

Kegworth reports, page 7 

Arabs in 
disarray 
over US 
criticism 

From Christopher Walker 
IN CAIRO ' 

DEEP divisions over the Gulf 
conflict yesterday prevented 
the 21-member Arab League 
from reaching agreement at an 
emergency session called in 
Tunis, to respond to the 
violence this month when 21 
Palestinians were killed in 
Israeli-annexed east Jeru¬ 
salem on the Temple Mount. 

Hardline delegates, led by 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation, left the meeting 
after an 11-country bloc 
comprising the six Gulf states, 
Egypt, its new found ally 
Syria, Lebanon, Djibouti and 
Somalia, 

succeeded in suppressing 
condemnation of the United 
States. Other countries which 
walked out were Iraq, Yemen 
and Sudan. 

Delegation sources quoted 
Farouk Kaddoumi, the head 
of the PLO's political depart¬ 
ment, as saying contemp¬ 
tuously as he led the walkout: 
“I congratulate you on your 
friendship with America.” 
The chairman, Mubarak Ali 
al-Khater, the foreign minister 
of Qatar, then suspended the 
meeting and attempts were 
later under way in a hotel to 
try to find a compromise. 
• Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday gave tacit support to 
Edward Heath on the eve of 
his journey to Baghdad, where 
he hopes to persuade Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein to free 
some 70 sick and elderly 
British hostages on humani¬ 
tarian grounds. Mrs Thatcher 
told a Labour questioner “As 
far as Mr Heath is concerned 
he will make his own best 
judgements, and if he decides 
to go to Iraq and visit that or 
any other country, he would, 
of course, be given the normal 
courtesies.” 

Force favoured, page 12 

Britain base of international fiddle in violins 
By Sarah J.aneCheckland 

ART M ARRET CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of violins attributed 
falsely to master makers may be in 
circulation as part of a British-based 
iniemationa! racket, the music 
community was warned yesterday. 

Birmingham trading standards of¬ 
fice seized up lo 20 violins, violas and 
cellos on October 4. that have been 
declared fakes by experts. 

Methods of duping the dealers and 
ihe public have included “antiquing” 
brand new instruments, and giving 
factor-made instruments false labels, 
claiming they were from the hand of 
some Italian or French master. 

The instruments seized include one 
described on its accompanying ticket 
as ' Italian, by Patonzi of Cremona. 
1926“ and offered at £2,000 including 
VAT. Experts say that they have 

never heard of a Patonzi, and that the 
true value should be £200. 

Paul Gotland, a trading standards 
officer, believes there are “hundreds 
of these fakes in this country alone, 
and that may be a conservative 
estimate” He does not know the 
extent of the problem abroad. 

The racket is aimed at the cheaper 
end of the fine instrument market 
with prices in the range £2.000 to 
£3,000. One of those found in the 
recent raid had on its price label. 
“French. JP Colin, 1897, £2,200", 
while the inside label said “Lutherie 
artistique. Jean Raphisle Colin, anno 
1899”. Mr Galland said: “Our expert 
found it was a German factory-made 
instrument with a false label, worth 
£200 to £300.” 

His office has not yet brought any 
prosecutions. It is hoping that people 
who believe they may own a mis¬ 

described instrument will come for¬ 
ward with further information.“There 
is a cell of people involved in Ming 
and misdescribing in this country and 
they may have been getting away with 
it for years. Wc want to warn the 
public," Mr Galland said. 

The Times reported in May that 
Graham Wells, Sotheby’s expert, was 
initially fooled by fokeFedrazzini and 
Pollastri violins entering the market, 
until Mr Ted Stoliar, his colleague at 
Phillips, called his attention to the 
deception. Christie's went to the 
police after selling a fake. 

After making enquiries in the 
Birmingham area, the trading stan¬ 
dards office took a number of 
instruments on approval, sub¬ 
sequently moving in. “Four of us 
went in, and then sent for further 
people when we realised how many 
had to be seized" said Mr Cktilarui 

German 
bankers 
uncover 
Stasi 
fraud 

From Ian Murray 
IN BONN 

THE West German govern¬ 
ment may have been de¬ 
frauded of np to DM3 billion 
(£1 billion) by a phoney export. 
racket set up by the East 
German Stasi (secret police} to 
exploit currency union be¬ 
tween the two countries. De¬ 
tails of the fraud are still 
coming to light as investi¬ 
gators struggle to sort out the1 
extent of the operation. 

Four people, three of them 
Stasi agents on special assign¬ 
ment, have been arrested so 
for. Police believe that many 
others must be involved and 
that the Stasi has been exploit¬ 
ing a loophole in the currency 
union treaty in order to build 
up sufficient funds to continue 
its undercover activities. 

The fraud appears to have 
started some months ago and 
involved setting up bogus 
companies to export non¬ 
existent East German goods to 
the Soviet bloc. For the most 
part the orders were fictitious, 
although sometimes cut-price 
goods manufactured in South 
Korea, Singapore, Greece and 
even Norway were sent to real 
customers. None of the ex¬ 
ports was actually made in 
East Germany. 

The bogus companies 
claimed “transferable rou¬ 
bles” for meeting the orders. 
These were only available for 
goods made in East Germany, 
but the companies claimed on 
all their exports, wherever 
they were made, and the 
special roubles were credited 
to their account by the East 
German Foreign Trade Bank. 
Prior to currency union these 
roubles could be exchanged 
for 4.68 ostmarics each. After 
currency union on July 1, the 
exchange rate was DM 2.34, 
with the West German gov¬ 
ernment responsible for the 

- bank's dealings and therefore 
} picking cp the bilL 

The fraud came to light after 
full .reunification on October 
3, when the East German bank 
came under scrutiny by bank¬ 
ers from the west Fraud 
squad officers believe they are 
on the track of many others 
involved. However, they de¬ 
rided they had to start making 
arrests in case the Stasi net¬ 
work found out that the 
scheme had been discovered 
and then helped its agents to 
go into biding. 

So for only DM 500 million 
of fraud has been traced to the 
four, although Wolfgang 
Schombuig, state secretary in 
Berlin's justice department, 
believes the true figure is 
nearer DM3 billion. 

THE TIMES 
on Saturday 

Children oq 

television 
How much television is 

enough? Our weekly 
colour magazine for 
young readers asks 
children (not their 
parents) what they 

watch and how often 

A blaze of 
autiraua 

Autumn does not have 
to be shades of brown, 
as Nuneham Courtney 
(and other places in our 

guide to autumn 
colour) demonstrate 

Very funny, 
poor chap 

‘Where is literary 
• London? NW 
something?' Keith 

Waterhouse, true wit, 
talks about not being 
taken seriously and 
not, frankly, giving 

a damn 

And he passed 
on none . • • 

—rj 

-- .£» 

Fortunes revived, page 10 

Mastermind chairman 
Magnus Magnusson 

chooses childhood (his 
own) as his specialist 

subject 

Pins... 
Liz Smith on designer 

hugging, how love 
conquered the KGB, 
Jan Morris on the 

resurgence of 
nationalism in Hawaii, 

a new biography of 
Gandhi, South Atlantic ] 
sailing, cooking grouse ! 

Fan! Galland, standards officer: 
“hundreds of fakes” 

NEW CUTLERY 
FOR OLD 

CLAIM FOR EVERY 
PIECE OF YOUR OLD CUTLERY 

Empty your tachai drawas. Raid the 
garage. Scour the entire house fixearewem 
(or even taotan) cutlery 

Because every stasb item Is worth E250, 

when pan erofaanged for a rew hand 
crafted preoe of cutlery from Urged Cutes. 

There's no catch and there's no hms. 
Simply oomptae and post die coupon 

below or telephone (0742) 433W4&T your 
free price fist. Oder form and colour 
brochure. 

In the meantime hoad ewsy pieee cf old 
cutisy very carefully - remember each 
piece is wrath a princely E250wtrfch may 
be-much mas than it cost originally 

As you wU see. we hare 18 beautiful 
patterns of stiver plated aid hallmarked 
staling silver cutlery ro cbocec from, and 
nine are also available in stainless sred. 

All our cutiery is beautifully hand 
andenti.riyiTKliv^ 
our experi master craftsmen to sandaitis 
ciperfectKnuiKqualleddsewbeni 

And the pace of perfsction?Suip1singiY 
reasonable, staply because you buy direct 
bona our Sheffield vrakShops, Prices start 
at just £54 for a 7 plea place set and tie's 
bdbne you deduct £250 for each 

pfece you pan esdanga 

PERSCNALCALLERS 
WELCOME 

UnitedrQitlers 
Sieffidd 

FuUhntst Wrfi PfirtStrrtU Sheffield S4 7SF 

MAKERS OF FINE CUTLERY 

^Jere^ahmn^afdiHrluximtraaipntfiiL 

Name 

AUm 

Phrtrjil. 

, . ft* ar UmriCudfnjShtfieklfRFSPaST, 
|| Sheffield S4 7ZZ. (No gawy rrqurrj) TTlfHBEfl 
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Desert Rats’ finances improve on move to 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE 9.500 men and women of the 7th 
Armoured Brigade, the Desen Rats, will 
be better off financially by being 
deployed to Saudi Arabia, Tom King, 
the defence secretary, said yesterday. 

The defence ministry said they would 
eat and sleep free of charge while serving 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Married service personnel would also 
receive a SO per cent rebate on the 
accommodation charge they paid for 
their living quarters in Germany. 

A complex financial package has been 
worked out to ensure that none of the 
service personnel on operational duty in 

® ©T5 

the Gulf receives less pay at the end of 
each month. In a written parliamentary 
answer, Mr King said that the majority 
would receive more. .Anyone shown to 
be receiving less would be compensated 

None of the soldiers, airmen and 
sailors will, however, be awarded “dan¬ 
ger money”. Mr King explained that the 
basic pay remained the same wherever 
soldiers were stationed This included 
an “x-factor” of 10.5 per cent for men 
and 9.5 per cent for women, which 
recognised the disadvantages of service 
life, such as the requirement to operate 
in potentially dangerous conditions. 

The 50 per cent rebate on accom¬ 
modation charges for married men and 

women deployed with the 7th 
Armoured Brigade from Germany 
ranges from I6p to 68p a day. Those 
who are single will have the whole 
charge waived while in Saudi Arabia. 

A small number of servicemen, 
mainly warrant officers and majors,, 
would have been worse off without the 
50 per cent rebate. 

One reason is that the local overseas 
allowance, paid to all servicemen 
abroad if living expenses are higher dan 
in Britain, will be reduced for those 
deployed to the Gulf living in Saudi 
Arabia would be cheaper than in 
Germany, the defence ministry said. 

In addition to the rebate, married 

service personnel will receive a daily 
separation allowance of £2JJ4, irrespeo 
live of rank, once they have been away 
from home for more than 30 days. 

This is the normal rate for any 
overseas posting. It is expected that aU 
those sent to Saudi Arabia and other, 
para of the region will be on six month 
tours of duty. 

None of foe servicemen who took part 
in the FaUdands conflict in 1982 was 
paid extra money. Since then, a small 
number of service personnel who have 
been sent to the South Atlantic on 
several short tours have been paid an 
extra £3.16p a day for working unsocial 
hours. Soktiera cm similar short toore in 

Northern Ireland, who have-to work 
long hours, also receive the additional 
daily payment . . 

The announcement on pay and 
allowances was made as the Desert Rats 
continued to deploy to Saudi Arabia at 
the rate of six flight a. day from 
Hambmg. Yesterday the British: Air¬ 
ways jumbo jet which has been char¬ 
tered by the defence ministry was used 
for the first time; 

The first ship canyzag equipment for 
the Desert Rais has also arrived in Saudi 
Arabia. 

The 12,000-toa Danish-flaggedDana. 
fimhria berthed at a north-eastern 
Saudi port after a three-week voyage 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

ONE of Britain's most exclu¬ 
sive trade unions, the Associ¬ 
ation of First Division Civil 
Servants, yesterday accused 
Whitehall mandarins of 
squandering talent in its 
recruitment of high flying 
“fast stream" graduates. 

An alternative guide to 
careers in the civil service, 
published by the 10,500- 
strong union, whose members 
play a pivotal role in shaping 
and implementing govern¬ 
ment policy, says that bias in 
the corridors of power con¬ 
tinues to favour white, male, 
Oxbridge students with arts 
degrees. 

It advises graduates who 
believe money to be a main 
motivating force in a career 
not to consider a future with 
the civil service. The union 
grades cover top civil service 
permanent secretaries for law¬ 
yers. economists, policy advi¬ 
sors and other strategic 
planners. 

Remuneration, the union 
says, will never finance the 
high life. “Compared to other 
high Dyers, fast stream civil 
servants do rather badly.” 
Furthermore, the gap between 
their salary and that of high 
flying university contem¬ 
poraries gets wider as careers 
progress. 

The guide reminds honours 
degree and other graduate 
applicants that there is more 
to life than money, “such as a 
satisfying and stimulating 
job", ll adds, however: 
“Whilst the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office looks 
good on the CV, it really does 

not qualify you for much 
else.” 

Last year women comprised 
47 per cent of applicants for 
administration, management 
and diplomatic service fast 
stream jobs but only 35 per 
cent of successful candidates. 
Only one person from the 385 
ethnic minority applicants 
passed the selection 
procedure. 

The union guide finds little 
evidence of oven discrimina¬ 
tion but says bias is towards 
selection of those who are 
perceived to “fit in". It asks: 
“Will this bias inevitably con¬ 
tinue to favour those with a 
preponderance of male hor¬ 
mones, white skin, Oxbridge 
arts degrees and carrying 
umbrellas? 

“We hope not We feel that 
the process is increasingly 
geared towards those who are 
good at passing selection sys¬ 
tems, the reasonable and 
intelligent people, with the 
emphasis on the ‘out-going yet 
conformist team leader*.” The 
guide adds: “A sizeable num¬ 
ber of able, intelligent people 
are felling unnecessarily by the 
wayside. The Civil Service 
Commission must tackle this 
problem.” 

The union says: “Experi¬ 
ences vary from life in a 
minister’s private office where 
an individual will acquire 
talents in the management of 
thinly concealed chaos, to the 
department of health, which 
offers the 'opportunity to 
work in Alexander Fleming 
House, a 1960s constructivist 
nightmare'.” 

from Bremerfrsvenin Germany. The 
ship was met at the quayside by 
-Brigadier Patrick Cotxiingiey, com¬ 
mander of the 7th Armoured Brigade, 
and Major General Joto Hopkins, 
deputy commanding general, of the US 
1st Marine Expeditionary Force. 

The Desert Ratsare to be located with 
the American maroes. 

The reH-on roll-off ferry was carrying 
armoured personnel carriers, eight-ton 
and four-ton trucks, tank transporters, 
armoured recovery vehicles and land 

Rovers.'. ■■ 
Tbe fost of the 120 Challenger tanks 

are due to arrive tomorrow on board 
the landing ship Sir Bediverc. 

Car crash 
kills three 
policemen 

Three detectives were killed 
yesterday when their police 
car was involved m a head-on 
crash with a tony on the A40 
near Sennyfeidge, Powys, mid 
Wales; 

Another suffered serious 
bead injuries and was taken to 
hospital in Brecon after being 
cm free by firemen. The four 
are members of the Dyfed- 
Powys force. The tony driver 
was uninjured. 
- It -was the second fetal 

accident involving a police 
vehicle in the county within 
24 hours. On Wednesday, 
David. Evans, aged 43, a 
quantity surveyor from Kerry, 
Newtown, Powys, was killed 
when his Saab and a police 
driving school car crashed 
near WdshpooL Three police¬ 
men in the car are detained in 
hospital with serious ixguries. 

Parachutist 
in St Paul’s 

Animal rights activists protesting against the export of Hve animal* far slaughter try tr> MnMr rt— port. «f a PJB-fl forry gwtprfng TWrvpr yesterday 

Gas prices College adds year 

UjjTagafn t®its degrees 
BRITAIN'S 17 million gas 
consumers will face a rise in 
bills for the second time this 
year from November 1. Prices 
will increase by between 3.3 
and 3.7 per cent, giving a total 
rise of 11 per cent this year. 

British Gas said the changes 
will add less than 4p to the 
daily cost of gas central heat¬ 
ing in an three-bedroom semi¬ 
detached house. Standing 
charges will be unchanged. 

James McKinnon, director 
general of Ofgas, said that the 
industry watchdog will exam¬ 
ine the increase. 

By John O'Leary, higher education correspondent 

A SENIOR engineering school 
added a year to its degrees 
yesterday and said it might 

year masters course. Sir Eric 
Ash, college rector, said that 
concerns about standards in 

to pick up with 
1991 price rises 

By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

have to run five-year courses if schools had played only a 
changes under consideration minor part in tire college’s 
for A-level mathematics are 
implemented. 

Imperial College, London, 
will cease to offer bachelors 
degrees in engineering in 1992 
because students can no 

decision, but he expressed 
alarm at new proposals ta 
dropitbe study of calculus in 
order to broaden A-level 
mathematics cotasca. “As far 
as engineering is concerned, 

longer match the knowledge of calculus is essential If they 
their counterparts in main- really were going to produce 
fend Europe after three years. 
The first degree in all branches 
of engineering will be a four- 

omodifie 
% 

drthsback^sted 

Are today's cars too 
tame for your taste ? 

Short on personality, 
individuality and, dare we 
say it, poke? 

New Top Cor magazine 
shows how some of the 
world's top cars can be 
body-styled and engine- 
tuned into machines you'd 
sell your granny for. 

To get your adrenalin 
going, here are just a few 
examples from the first 
issue: 

DOUBLE FOR LESS j 
$50 Incredible lookalike, 
performalike Lotus Carlton 
for a lot less than the reaL 
thing. 

FAB 5 Track test on 5 
■=« a modified Cosworths. 
270-460bkp, around 170mph, 
0-60 in 5 secs. Phew! 

pqs A WILD ROVER 
The Rover 800 re-styled 

and re-designed out of its skin. 

Ist ISSUE 
OUT NOW 

FRENCH POLISH 
- 
The Peugeot 205/309 

GTE engine given a power 
boost 

Pg A QUICK ITALIAN 
A 266bhp conversion 

for the Lancia Integrals. 

JAG RE-JKa Twin-turbo 

upgrade for the Jaguar 
XJS and saloons. 

5“ YOU TOO CAN HAVE 
<44 A BEAUTIFUL BODY 

an A-ievd without it, we 
would the be talking about five 
years to match the Germans.” 

Sir Eric said that the college 
was not advocating a general 
switch to four-year degrees, 
although he hoped to see 
Imperial apply the changes to 
science courses eventually. 
• Plans for a new polytechnic 
to serve west London and the: 
Thames Valley were an-1 
nounced yesterday. Subject to 
government approval, the in¬ 
stitution win be a merger of 
Ealing College of Higher Edu¬ 
cation and Thames Valley 
college, in Slough. The 
London College of Music may 
be invited to join. 

Price cuts 
as petrol 

war starts 
ESSO, Britain’s biggest petrol 
retailer, yesterday cut the cost 
of a gallon of four-star by 4.5p 
to 226.8p (49.9p a litre) and its 
unleaded to 2!3.2p (46.9p). 
Diesel remains unchanged. 

The third price cut in a 
month, it underlines the rapid 
fell in petrol prices since the 
fall on world markets, re¬ 
assured by relative calm in the 
Gulf and plentiful supplies. 

Esso was left trailing in the 
wake of an 8.6p price reduc¬ 
tion by Shell on Wednesday, 
which sparked a round of cuts 
among oil firms. 

Young’s job 
Atlanta — Andrew Young, the 
former United Nations envoy 
and black civil rights leader, 
said be bad joined the exec¬ 
utive staff of an Atlanta 
engineering firm. But he did 
not rule out running far 
another political office in the 
future. (Reuter) 

RELIEF is in sight for the 
housing market in spite of a 
2.9 percent fell in prices in the 
third quarter of this year, the 
Nationwide Anglia Building 
Society said in a survey 
published yesterday. • ‘ 

Although it expects pricesto 
be down by between 8 and 10 
per cent by the end of the year, 
there should be a rise of at 
least 5 per cent text year. 
That view is supported by 
Blade Horse Relocation, a 
subsidiary of Lloyds bank, 
which suggests that prices will 
increase by between 5 and H). 
per cent a year in the South in 
1991 and 1992, and fay half 
that amount in the North. 

Nationwide Anglia argues 
that Britain’s entry to the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism, which has trig¬ 
gered a cut in interest rates, 
should put a floor under house 
prices. Any further cuts are 
likriy to start a recovery in the 
housing matte that would 
start with more sates and be 
followed by modest price 
rises. 

The effect of lower mort¬ 
gage rates is likdy to be 
reinforced by the lower ratio 
of earnings to house prices, 
which is regarded as an ac¬ 
curate guide to the health of 
the market The figure now 
stands at an estimated 3.88 
compared with a peak of 4.65 
in the second quarter of last 
year, according to Nationwide 
Anglia. In the past, a figure 
below four has indicated a 
balance that allows people io 
buy and sdL 

At the end of last month 
house prices were in real teems 
18 to 19 per cent lower than a 
year ago, bat the third quarter . 
of this year “may have been 
the bottom of the current 
cyde”. 

In the last quarter, only 

Scotland, north and south¬ 
west showed price increases, 
while there were fidls.of more 
than 5 per cent in Yorkshire 
and Hmiiliw-nKfe, outer South¬ 
east, Greater London* Wales 
and Northern Intend. 

. Blade Horae Relocation is 
optimistic about a recovery m' 
the market in spite of diffi¬ 
culties in the economy. Fig¬ 
ures prepared by CES Ltd, an 
independent-research .centre* 
show that by the rakkfle of 
nqtyear wages wilt have risen 
sufficiently to make -housing 
affordable again, and buyers 
will return to the marteL 

Emphasising the import¬ 
ance ofdemographic and so¬ 
cial factors. Black Horae says 
that the number of those aged 
between 20 and 30, the first- 
time buyers group, peaked in 
the late 1980s mid, together 
with die fragmentation of 
households through family 
break-up and dnrorce, “re¬ 
sulted in an increased demand 
for housing which has been 
stifled while people waited for 
their wages to catch up with 
bouse prices”. 

Although investment in 
housing has been sen as a 
form of fong-tenn- saving, 
people’s expectations of ever- 
rising horse prices and high 
returns have been reduced, it 
says, and that could limit 
future booms. Thus the peak 
of the next eyrie, probably 
around 1995-6, will be much 
Jess extreme. 

The report also predicts that 
house prices in the regions 
outside London and the 
southeast will not teg as fer 
behind as they did last time. 
The North-South gap should 
be much less than the previous 
peak, when a semi-detached 
house in the North could be 
bought for less dm" half the 
price of one in London. ' 

UK house prices 3rd quarter 1990 
New Modem Older 

£ £ -£- 
Detached house 120,783 120,976 
Semidetached 64.137 . 63,681 
Terraced 65,119 56,314 
Other* 59,160 60,70S 
AH 84,265 63,456 
Change In quarter % -1.4 " -1£ 
Annual change %_-7.0 -6.7 

*OBwf prepeuleana bungalows, Cao and natoonUn. 

64,137 63,681 79,468- 71.297 
65,119 56,314 58,103 - 57,858 
59,160 60,709 62^51 . 61,521 
84,265 63,456 57/4Q6, : 60,317 

-1.4 -1.9 -32. -22 
-7.0 -6.7 -7.8/ . -8^3 

London test for noise watch 
THE government’s proposal 
to reduce noise levels will not 
be incorporated into a single 
while paper but will be 
“hooked” on to pieces of 
appropriate legislation and 
used for amendments to hilfc 
and local government cir¬ 
culars, David Hcathcoat- 
Amory, the environment 
minister, said yesterday. 

Speaking at the launch of a 
report by a working party into 
noise levels, which was 
chaired by the former dvil 
servant, lames Batfao, the 
minister said that a pilot 
neighbourhood scheme for 
controlling noise would be 

By Nicholas Watt 

started, probably in London, 
next month. It would be 
voluntary because Sre do not 
want an army of vigilante 
snoopers”. Where there were 
persistent parties with exces¬ 
sive noise, they could be dealt 
with by abatemen t notices. 

Thp minister mid that mm 

should be done to control add 
house parties. He is oonad- 
ering making it an offence to 
allow premises to be used for 
their parties if there was 
excessive noise, and of taking 
action against the suppliers of 
sound equipment. 

The maximum fine fin- 
domestic noise will be main¬ 

tained at £2fi00 but fines for 
excessive industrial noise wifl 
increase to £20,000. The only: 
concrete proposal adopted by 
the government is a man- 
datory control on Burglar 
alarms which will have to cut 
out after 20 minutes. ^ 

The minister said tiiat he 
would' be considering com¬ 
pensation on a sliding scale for ■ 
people who live nexi to noisy 
roads. He would also be 
considering the possibility of 
measuring vehicle noise m the. 
annual MoT-tests.- - 

A man with a makeshift 
parachute made an indoor 
jump from the whispering 
gallery in St Paul's cathedral, 
centraL London, yesterday, 
tending in the crowded nave. 
The man. described as black 
haired and wearingdark cloth¬ 
ing, apparently opened his 
parachute before jumping the 
102 ft from the gallery. He hit 
some chairs on landing but 
was apparently unhurt. He 
and an aeenmpliw then gath¬ 
ered up his canopy and 
sprinted from the chuirii 
chased by officials. He is 
bong sought by Gty of 

- London police. Canon Chris¬ 
topher Hill said that the 
action was “stupid, dangerous 
and extremely irresponsible" 

Deportation 
appeals fail 
Tire delegating of deportation 
derisions from the Home 

. Office to senior officers in the 
immigration service has been 
declared legal, by five Law 
Lords, who dismissed two 
test case appeals. 

Up to 500 immigrants now 
face deportation. Nigerian- 
bom Shamusideen CHade- 
hinde, of Ctepham, southwest 
London, and Julius Alexan¬ 
der, of Hackney, east London, 
had contested the. polity 
introduced in 1988.... 

. Law report, page 36 

Abase surrey 
A total of 1,812 children have 
been sexually abused by 186 
organised paedophile rings in 
the last three years, according 
to a survey among 39 of 
Britain’s ' 52 police forces. 
Conducted by BBC 2’s Public. 
/^ programme, to be broad¬ 
cast tonight, the survey shows 
that there: were 349 
paedophiles operating in sex 
rings. Only five of The cases, 
however, involved allegations 
of saianic or ritual abuse. 

Bicycle chained 
The bicycle might be banned 
from part of Cambridge city 
centre between 10am and 4pm 
afterapproval of a draft pedes¬ 
trian-only scheme - by- the 
county council's transport 
committee yesterday. Cycles 
and cars will be prohibited in 
Sidnty Street, SUohn’s Street, 
Trinity Street and Market 
Street if the council approves 
the-scheme next month. Stu¬ 
dents are expected to object 
during public consultation. 1 

Stevens plea 
Ulster Unionists yesterday 
called for the team led by John 
Stevens, deputy chief con¬ 
stable of Cambridgeshire, to 
relinquish control of prosecu¬ 
tions arising from its in¬ 
vestigation into collusion 
between the security forces 
and Loyalist paramilitaries. 

Union man dies 
Peter Burns, aged 54, an 
executive member of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, died yesterday alter a 
brief illness. A member of the 
Labour party national exec¬ 
utive committee, he . was the 
union’s chief negotiator for 
government establishments. 

system; page iff 
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Call for reforms to 
end appointment of 
‘stereotype’ judges 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

reform of the way from ihe- circuit bench to from those already on the 
appointed, to rid create a tiered and more bench as well as from senior 

fit/1 
JgSTf ■+ 

^iPf i:'^‘ 

2“**™ of the stereotype Of structured judicial career. He members of the Bar. With the 
^^OGDrame male middle- also suggested examining the High Court, no appointment' 
■JJJCljwges", was called for role of a judicial appointments was made without the agree- 

by Tony Holland, commission, to help the Lord ment of the four senior judges 
Prc^*dem<rfthc Law Society. Chancellor and his officials in who head the High Court 

AOdrcssmg 1,000 solicitors their job of appointing judges, division. 
“jne society’s annual con- The reason for the mono- “Is it any wonder that these 
I**?*. ™ Glasgow, Mr Hoi- chrome, male middle-aged procedures produce a ju- 

said: “There is a growing judges in this country was not dkiary almost entirely in the 
concern that the system for because of any improper prej- image of its previous genera- 
appoihtment is not serving the udice by the Lord Chanceflor don?” Mr Holland said there 
purposes the public now right- in making appointments, be was a need for a review of the 
hdtyexpect of our judiciary." said. The answer lay in the procedures for appointing 

Gla^ow, Mr Hoi- chrome, male middteeged 
“M said: “There is a Blowing iudees in this country was not 

purposes the public now right- in mainng appointments, be 
•buy exp^ of our judiciary." said. The answer lay in the 
? “ft system was not re- present appointments system, 
wraed, it would be “some- That was “geared to selection 
where near2030before we can from a pod of 1,000 or so 
export to see a judiciary 
equally balanced between men 

said. The answer lay in the procedures for appointing 
present appointments system, judges, including the qua- 
That was “geared to selection lification, selection, training 
from a pool of 1,000 or so and promotion ofafl levels of 
banisters, most known to each the judiciary. The Law Society 
other and to the existing has started such a review and 
judiciary”. would be issuing proposals for °Pd women, and with an judiciary”. would be issuing proposals for 

appropriate mix from ethnic When the pool is widened to change in the new year, 
minorities. Are we all sup- include die 20,000 solicitors Mr Holland questioned 
ppsed to wait patiently until who could be eligible under whether judges drawn from 
then?” the government's legal re- such a narrow groap were 
. .Mr Holland ejected pos- forms now before Parliament, equipped to cope with the 
ltive discrimination for fe- a “wholy different system of increasingly complex public 
male and black candidates for selection will surely be policy choices that win fall to 
ue judiciary but the system needed”. them. “Can an almost exdo- 
male and black candidates for 
the judiciary but the system 
had to be examined to see 

lection will surely be policy choices that win ten to 
>eded”. them. “Can an almost exdo- 

__ At present, Mr Holland rively male judiciary be ex- 
wbere unwitting discrimina* said, appointment even as an ported to carry public edi¬ 
tion occurred. He suggested assistant recorder depended fidence when recognition of 
appointing High Court judges overwhelmingly on references the right of women to an equal 

voice in public, business, so- 
■w—i / -f . dal and family life is now 

Fees capped to 
-X- _ heightened, he added, bv iu- 

cut legal aid bill’ 
THE government was accused that were pushing costs up, *** “9T ^. t0“e ,°£. t*181 
by the president of the Law such as procedural complex- opposition did the judioaiy 

Mary Mk rs, one of the report-, ambar^atCambaaKtliaa Privy, aMUiogwkkli las bOea victim to raad^ba 

Scottish castles abandoned to their fate 

Society yesterday of seeking to ity, underfunding of the cre9*L # was 3150 
control the soaring legal aid Crown Prosecution Service concerned at the wy pro- 
bfll by capping lawyers* fees and delays in getting cases “P™.*“* Lord.Qian- 
(Fhm£esSte?mtesr heard. oeUort avdjust^review for 

Tony Holland told solk- The president's call comes g 
itors at the society’s annual at a tune when officials at the ^tnick down at birth by me 
conference in Glasgow that Lord Chanceflofs department opposition of the judiciary, 
lawyers were an easy target It are engaged in a review of the { 
was “far easier to cap solic- legal aid scheme that could 
itors’ and banisters' rates of result in its biggest shake-up - 
legal aid pay, than to tackle all for 40 years. One proposal is 
the underlying causes of the that everyone should be 

any credit.” He was also 

By John Young 

THE plight of many of Scotland's 
most spectacular and romantic 
castles and country houses is high¬ 
lighted in a new illustrated survey by 
Save Britain’s Heritage (SAVE), 
described as the most sensational 
collection of decaying buildings ever 
published. 

From the Borders to the Hebrides 
hundreds of country houses have 
been neglected and abandoned to the 
mercy of the dements, the report 
says. Some were deserted after 
wartime requisitioning, abandoned 

after serious fire damage or crudely 
adapted for agricultural storage. 
Ottos have fallen prey to vandalism 
«nd systematic luting, and many 
have been written off as lost causes. 

“Yet a large number could stiB be 
saved if the right forces could be 

. motivated,” the report says. “For a 
country fiercely proud of its heritage 
it is grim knowledge that so many of 
its historic houses are in danger.” 

The situation is in marked contrast 
with England and Wales, where it is ■ 
now relatively rare to find an 
important country house abandoned 

to decay, the report says. In Scotland, 
economic regeneration and increased 
prosperity, together with a growing 
appreciation of historic buildings as. 
potential assets, offer renewed hope, 
but the increase in the number-of 
bouses which have been rescued is 
overshadowed by starker realities. 

Hie most immediate threat is that 
most of foe houses, dissociated from 
their original function, are empty or 
under used. A foctor which contrib¬ 
uted to many a rapid dectine was the 
policy of deliberately removing the 
roof which, under Scottish law until 

the middle of tins century, was 
necessary in order to avoid having to 
continue to pay rates. But man, as 
weD as nature, is also to blame. “All 
too often the major ingredient in a 
buikfing’s demise lies in the attitude 
of the owner.” 

'The report says that the state of 
many of the 140 buildings illustrated 
in the survey is scandalous, adding 
that damage inflicted upon them is, 
in some instances. wilfoL 

Scotland's Endangered Houses Save 
Britain's Heritage, 68 Battersea High 
Street, London, SW11 3HX; £12.95. 

legal aid pay, than to tackle all 
foe underlying causes of the 
inexorable rise in legal aid allowed legal aid for personal 
spending”. injury claims, as long as they 

He urged the government to pay contributions, 
join with foe Law Society to Another is to restrict the 
control the rising cost of legal availability of legal aid in 
aid. “We are prepared to help divorce until couples have 
to identify and tackle areas of tried to resolve their disputes 
inefficiency — including any by conciliation. The depaxt- 
whiefa may be our profession's ment also intends to extend 
responsibility — and to com- the use of fixed fees for 

This week at 

mil the necessary resources on 
our side.” Mr Holland said 
that the government should be 
committed to tackling factors 

Holland: ministers must 
tackle cause of problems 

criminal legal aid work in the 
courts. 

Mr Holland said yesterday 
that this was being done 
without any commitment to 
remove “features outside our 
control which push costs up”. 
In criminal CODltS tilCSC in¬ 
cluded unnecessary remands 
caused by foe prosecution not 
being ready or by serving 
papers late; unnecessary ad¬ 
journments for probation 
reports. 

The Law Society is launch¬ 
ing a review of l£®al expenses 
insurance schemes that could 
meet many people’s need for| 
legal help where legal aid is not 
available. Mr Holland 
emphasised, however, that le¬ 
gal expenses insurance was 
not foe answer to problems 
over legal aid. 

THE NEW IBM PS/I PERSONAL COMPUTER 
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE T00 BUSY TO 

LEARN ABOUT COMPUTERS 

Bail change urged 
to reduce inmates 
held on remand 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A REFORM of the Bail Act Association for the Care and 
1976 to cut foe number of Resettlement of Offenders 
defendants remanded in cus- (Nacro). Paul Cayadino will 
tody by the courts wifi be propose an additional cri- 
called for today at Lord Jus- tenon for refusing bail: there 
tice Woolfs seminar on pris- must be a substantial likdi- 
ons under the criminal justice hood that the defendant will 
system. receive a custodial sentence if 

There is growing support convicted. An exception 
among penal groups for would be made if the defen- 
tightening the criteria that dant had already absconded 
courts use when remanding on bail in connection with the 
defendants in custody. Con- offence. The bail decision 
cern also exists that about 40 would not land the sentence in 
per cent of remand prisoners court one way or the other, 
in Fte1*1™* and Wales, who Mr Cavadmo says remands 
are held in conditions gen- in custody could be scrapped 
erally regarded as the worst in for defendants charged with 
the prison system, are ul- non-imprisonable offences, 
timately acquitted or given a again with the exception of 
ootHXKtodial sentence by the those who had previously i 
courts. absconded while on bail for 

The problem of the high the offence, 
proportion of prisoners on He will also propose ending 
remand was highlighted by the remands in custody purely to 
riots at Strangeways in April obtain a report; and suggest 
where nearly 700 of the 1,646 foe introduction of stricter 
prisoners were on remand, guidelines determining how 
penal groups say that if these likely a defendant is to ab- 
fmnates had not been there, scond. He thinks that there 
the prison, which was de- should also be tighter criteria 
signed for 997 inmates, would relating to whether a defen- 
not have been overcrowded, dant is likely to commit 

The inconsistency between further offences while on bail, 
courts over whether or not a The association also pro-j 
defendant should be granted poses that it should be made 
hail if also causing concern, dear that being of fixed abode 
The 1976 act states that a is not, on its own, ground for 
defendant must not be given believing a defendant will 
bail when there are substantial abscond. Nacro thinks that 
cm) unds for bettering he or she curbs should be introduced on 
!s likely to abscond, commit the use of sureties, so that 
an offence on bail or otherwise courts would be required to | 
obstruct foe course of justice, consider bail first and then the 
Clints, however, interpret financial resources of a defen- 
tbese criteria differently, dant's family. 
When Douglas Hurd was Mr Cavadino, whose pro-; 
home secretary he acknowi- posais are likely to be included 
edaed that there seemed to be in a formal amendment tabled 
JjoTreason for the size of the by the association to the 
divergence. ^ . criminal Ji^ce bill expected 

notions for amending the - in the autumn, said the mea- 
BafiAct to reduce the number sums could cut substantially 
of remands in custody wfll be the number of people re¬ 
nut forward today by a senior manded in custody, 
oftkaal from foe National unnecessarily. 

You need a computer to get on top of your 
paperwork. The problem is, you’re too busy 
to team how to use one. The solution has just 
arrived at Dixons - in the shape of the new 
and mcredibly-easy-to-use IBM PS/1. Ifs so 
ample, you’ll be amazed how much you can 
do in just 5 minutes. 

THE SIMPLEST, FRIENDLIEST 
COMPUTER EVER 

There’s no knowledge of computers or 
keyboards required, no thick manual to wade 
through, no training course to go on. All you 
need comes in one pack, just plug in, switch 
on, and the screen shows you what to do in 
words and pictures - without computer jargon. 
Just use the simple push-button ‘mouse’ to 
select one of the four sectors on foe screen, 
and there’s a ‘help’ button for use at any time. 

WORD PROCESSING, RUNG, 
CALCULATING AND MUCH MORE 
In the first five minutes, you’ll see how the PS/1 
can help you word process letters, prepare 
smart-looking reports, file and access data, 
organise your appointments, set up a budget 
or run a business forecast, saving you hours of 
valuable time each week. It could be the most 
profitable five minutes you've ever spent 
So don't waste another minute. Discover foe 
PS/1 at Dixons today. 

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GET 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

✓ IBM PS/1 Personal Computer with 
30 MB Hard Drive 

^ 12" High-resolution VGA Mono Monitor 

/ Fast 28610 MHz Processor ✓ Serial interface, parallel port mouse 
port, and 2-button mouse 

/Software: IBM DOS 4.01, 
Microsoft Works 2, Works Tutorial 
and IBM PS/1 Tutorial. 

J Includes 12 months on site service. 

Dixons Deal £999 exVAl 

YOUR SOFTWARE 

TOUR SOFTWARE1 
SECTOR 
Allows you to store and use extra 
software to meet your own 
special business requirements. 
MICROSOFT WORK! 

‘INFORMATION9 
SECTOR 
A complete jargon-free 
tutorial on the PS/1 in 
easy-to-follow stages. 

IBM Personal 
Computers 

‘MICROSOFT WORKS9 
SECTOR 
A comprehensive built-in 
software package for word 
processing, calculating.' 
and filing. 

‘IBM DOS9 ft) 
SOFTWARE 
Lets you run 
software packages pf/A 
from other DOS- A///, 
based computers. /; 
and customise 
the PS/1 to j f&M/A 
yourewn 553^ 
specific wv'.j’;. tfrsX 

needs- 

. ’ti" 

ex VAT 

IBM PS/1 Personal Computer wfth Colour Monitor. 
With aB the features above. IMA 

Dixons DM1CIITO « Vfl 

YOURS TODAY - NO DEPOSIT 
Cnoose tt» way that ate you bat. 
INSTANT CREDIT vmh Dttons Premier 
Adoenag* cart gtm you i? to E2.000TO 
SPENO TODAY subpanaccoptanu NO 
DEPOSIT on pro wniwoci c< a amaata vabd 
bartk or cretft card. gUwnwsp a ?0°bdepQSf 
■HBMiaqured. 

Typical APR 36% (enable). 

Wimen quotations from Dixons Premier 
Advantage Card, Oepi MK, Owns Stores 
&wp Ud. D«on House. l»» High Snet, 
Edfltwrt. MtidJesex HAS TEG. 
Wo weseome all major credit cards, 
mcWmg Access, Wm and 
American Express. 

CALL 081200 0200 
FGRYOUR NEAREST 
D0CONS STOCKIST 

H VAT WILL BE CHARGED AT 15% 
r •• *...... : ■ 
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It doesn’t take a financial genius to work that one out. The style is right The quality is right The design is right And at the 

For the new Prima 3 door beats both the new Escort Popular risk of sounding, shall we say popular, the price is a little more than right 

and the Astra Merit on the remarkable drive away price of just £7,150+. It simply can’t be beaten. To simplify matters further, .we’re currently 

The clever part is that its 

also one of the best thought 

out, most spacious and well 

equipped cars in its class. 

Why is the clever money 
on the new 

Renault 19 Prima? 

offering every Prima in the 

range at an en-the-road 

price. Together with a very 

advantageous way to buy. 

Beautifully engineered by Renault from the comfort of the driver’s seat 0% finance over two whole yearst Plus an exciting hew wayto keep your ’V 

up, it offers, on a budget, more of what you actually drive for. Enjoyment. motoring costs to an absolute minimum. * 

And because its been so well considered, within the range therek It’s a servicing budget plan called Renault CprdiaIe. For just419t44^ 

inevitably one that will suit you perfectly. The model shown here features a month this comprehensive plan cavers you for everything (except road. ' 

a 1.4 litre 60 bhp engine, bodyside moulding and full wheel trims. fund licence, insurance and petrol) for 3 years. Servicing, breakdowns, 

^iS^ss::SSsSsasss^SXSS^^ 
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Call for reforms to 
end appointment of 
‘stereotype’ judges 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

reform of the way from ihe- circuit bench to from those already on the 
appointed, to rid create a tiered and more bench as well as from senior 

fit/1 
JgSTf ■+ 

^iPf i:'^‘ 

2“**™ of the stereotype Of structured judicial career. He members of the Bar. With the 
^^OGDrame male middle- also suggested examining the High Court, no appointment' 
■JJJCljwges", was called for role of a judicial appointments was made without the agree- 

by Tony Holland, commission, to help the Lord ment of the four senior judges 
Prc^*dem<rfthc Law Society. Chancellor and his officials in who head the High Court 

AOdrcssmg 1,000 solicitors their job of appointing judges, division. 
“jne society’s annual con- The reason for the mono- “Is it any wonder that these 
I**?*. ™ Glasgow, Mr Hoi- chrome, male middle-aged procedures produce a ju- 

said: “There is a growing judges in this country was not dkiary almost entirely in the 
concern that the system for because of any improper prej- image of its previous genera- 
appoihtment is not serving the udice by the Lord Chanceflor don?” Mr Holland said there 
purposes the public now right- in making appointments, be was a need for a review of the 
hdtyexpect of our judiciary." said. The answer lay in the procedures for appointing 

Gla^ow, Mr Hoi- chrome, male middteeged 
“M said: “There is a Blowing iudees in this country was not 

purposes the public now right- in mainng appointments, be 
•buy exp^ of our judiciary." said. The answer lay in the 
? “ft system was not re- present appointments system, 
wraed, it would be “some- That was “geared to selection 
where near2030before we can from a pod of 1,000 or so 
export to see a judiciary 
equally balanced between men 

said. The answer lay in the procedures for appointing 
present appointments system, judges, including the qua- 
That was “geared to selection lification, selection, training 
from a pool of 1,000 or so and promotion ofafl levels of 
banisters, most known to each the judiciary. The Law Society 
other and to the existing has started such a review and 
judiciary”. would be issuing proposals for °Pd women, and with an judiciary”. would be issuing proposals for 

appropriate mix from ethnic When the pool is widened to change in the new year, 
minorities. Are we all sup- include die 20,000 solicitors Mr Holland questioned 
ppsed to wait patiently until who could be eligible under whether judges drawn from 
then?” the government's legal re- such a narrow groap were 
. .Mr Holland ejected pos- forms now before Parliament, equipped to cope with the 
ltive discrimination for fe- a “wholy different system of increasingly complex public 
male and black candidates for selection will surely be policy choices that win fall to 
ue judiciary but the system needed”. them. “Can an almost exdo- 
male and black candidates for 
the judiciary but the system 
had to be examined to see 

lection will surely be policy choices that win ten to 
>eded”. them. “Can an almost exdo- 

__ At present, Mr Holland rively male judiciary be ex- 
wbere unwitting discrimina* said, appointment even as an ported to carry public edi¬ 
tion occurred. He suggested assistant recorder depended fidence when recognition of 
appointing High Court judges overwhelmingly on references the right of women to an equal 

voice in public, business, so- 
■w—i / -f . dal and family life is now 

Fees capped to 
-X- _ heightened, he added, bv iu- 

cut legal aid bill’ 
THE government was accused that were pushing costs up, *** “9T ^. t0“e ,°£. t*181 
by the president of the Law such as procedural complex- opposition did the judioaiy 

Mary Mk rs, one of the report-, ambar^atCambaaKtliaa Privy, aMUiogwkkli las bOea victim to raad^ba 

Scottish castles abandoned to their fate 

Society yesterday of seeking to ity, underfunding of the cre9*L # was 3150 
control the soaring legal aid Crown Prosecution Service concerned at the wy pro- 
bfll by capping lawyers* fees and delays in getting cases “P™.*“* Lord.Qian- 
(Fhm£esSte?mtesr heard. oeUort avdjust^review for 

Tony Holland told solk- The president's call comes g 
itors at the society’s annual at a tune when officials at the ^tnick down at birth by me 
conference in Glasgow that Lord Chanceflofs department opposition of the judiciary, 
lawyers were an easy target It are engaged in a review of the { 
was “far easier to cap solic- legal aid scheme that could 
itors’ and banisters' rates of result in its biggest shake-up - 
legal aid pay, than to tackle all for 40 years. One proposal is 
the underlying causes of the that everyone should be 

any credit.” He was also 

By John Young 

THE plight of many of Scotland's 
most spectacular and romantic 
castles and country houses is high¬ 
lighted in a new illustrated survey by 
Save Britain’s Heritage (SAVE), 
described as the most sensational 
collection of decaying buildings ever 
published. 

From the Borders to the Hebrides 
hundreds of country houses have 
been neglected and abandoned to the 
mercy of the dements, the report 
says. Some were deserted after 
wartime requisitioning, abandoned 

after serious fire damage or crudely 
adapted for agricultural storage. 
Ottos have fallen prey to vandalism 
«nd systematic luting, and many 
have been written off as lost causes. 

“Yet a large number could stiB be 
saved if the right forces could be 

. motivated,” the report says. “For a 
country fiercely proud of its heritage 
it is grim knowledge that so many of 
its historic houses are in danger.” 

The situation is in marked contrast 
with England and Wales, where it is ■ 
now relatively rare to find an 
important country house abandoned 

to decay, the report says. In Scotland, 
economic regeneration and increased 
prosperity, together with a growing 
appreciation of historic buildings as. 
potential assets, offer renewed hope, 
but the increase in the number-of 
bouses which have been rescued is 
overshadowed by starker realities. 

Hie most immediate threat is that 
most of foe houses, dissociated from 
their original function, are empty or 
under used. A foctor which contrib¬ 
uted to many a rapid dectine was the 
policy of deliberately removing the 
roof which, under Scottish law until 

the middle of tins century, was 
necessary in order to avoid having to 
continue to pay rates. But man, as 
weD as nature, is also to blame. “All 
too often the major ingredient in a 
buikfing’s demise lies in the attitude 
of the owner.” 

'The report says that the state of 
many of the 140 buildings illustrated 
in the survey is scandalous, adding 
that damage inflicted upon them is, 
in some instances. wilfoL 

Scotland's Endangered Houses Save 
Britain's Heritage, 68 Battersea High 
Street, London, SW11 3HX; £12.95. 

legal aid pay, than to tackle all 
foe underlying causes of the 
inexorable rise in legal aid allowed legal aid for personal 
spending”. injury claims, as long as they 

He urged the government to pay contributions, 
join with foe Law Society to Another is to restrict the 
control the rising cost of legal availability of legal aid in 
aid. “We are prepared to help divorce until couples have 
to identify and tackle areas of tried to resolve their disputes 
inefficiency — including any by conciliation. The depaxt- 
whiefa may be our profession's ment also intends to extend 
responsibility — and to com- the use of fixed fees for 

This week at 

mil the necessary resources on 
our side.” Mr Holland said 
that the government should be 
committed to tackling factors 

Holland: ministers must 
tackle cause of problems 

criminal legal aid work in the 
courts. 

Mr Holland said yesterday 
that this was being done 
without any commitment to 
remove “features outside our 
control which push costs up”. 
In criminal CODltS tilCSC in¬ 
cluded unnecessary remands 
caused by foe prosecution not 
being ready or by serving 
papers late; unnecessary ad¬ 
journments for probation 
reports. 

The Law Society is launch¬ 
ing a review of l£®al expenses 
insurance schemes that could 
meet many people’s need for| 
legal help where legal aid is not 
available. Mr Holland 
emphasised, however, that le¬ 
gal expenses insurance was 
not foe answer to problems 
over legal aid. 

THE NEW IBM PS/I PERSONAL COMPUTER 
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE T00 BUSY TO 

LEARN ABOUT COMPUTERS 

Bail change urged 
to reduce inmates 
held on remand 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A REFORM of the Bail Act Association for the Care and 
1976 to cut foe number of Resettlement of Offenders 
defendants remanded in cus- (Nacro). Paul Cayadino will 
tody by the courts wifi be propose an additional cri- 
called for today at Lord Jus- tenon for refusing bail: there 
tice Woolfs seminar on pris- must be a substantial likdi- 
ons under the criminal justice hood that the defendant will 
system. receive a custodial sentence if 

There is growing support convicted. An exception 
among penal groups for would be made if the defen- 
tightening the criteria that dant had already absconded 
courts use when remanding on bail in connection with the 
defendants in custody. Con- offence. The bail decision 
cern also exists that about 40 would not land the sentence in 
per cent of remand prisoners court one way or the other, 
in Fte1*1™* and Wales, who Mr Cavadmo says remands 
are held in conditions gen- in custody could be scrapped 
erally regarded as the worst in for defendants charged with 
the prison system, are ul- non-imprisonable offences, 
timately acquitted or given a again with the exception of 
ootHXKtodial sentence by the those who had previously i 
courts. absconded while on bail for 

The problem of the high the offence, 
proportion of prisoners on He will also propose ending 
remand was highlighted by the remands in custody purely to 
riots at Strangeways in April obtain a report; and suggest 
where nearly 700 of the 1,646 foe introduction of stricter 
prisoners were on remand, guidelines determining how 
penal groups say that if these likely a defendant is to ab- 
fmnates had not been there, scond. He thinks that there 
the prison, which was de- should also be tighter criteria 
signed for 997 inmates, would relating to whether a defen- 
not have been overcrowded, dant is likely to commit 

The inconsistency between further offences while on bail, 
courts over whether or not a The association also pro-j 
defendant should be granted poses that it should be made 
hail if also causing concern, dear that being of fixed abode 
The 1976 act states that a is not, on its own, ground for 
defendant must not be given believing a defendant will 
bail when there are substantial abscond. Nacro thinks that 
cm) unds for bettering he or she curbs should be introduced on 
!s likely to abscond, commit the use of sureties, so that 
an offence on bail or otherwise courts would be required to | 
obstruct foe course of justice, consider bail first and then the 
Clints, however, interpret financial resources of a defen- 
tbese criteria differently, dant's family. 
When Douglas Hurd was Mr Cavadino, whose pro-; 
home secretary he acknowi- posais are likely to be included 
edaed that there seemed to be in a formal amendment tabled 
JjoTreason for the size of the by the association to the 
divergence. ^ . criminal Ji^ce bill expected 

notions for amending the - in the autumn, said the mea- 
BafiAct to reduce the number sums could cut substantially 
of remands in custody wfll be the number of people re¬ 
nut forward today by a senior manded in custody, 
oftkaal from foe National unnecessarily. 

You need a computer to get on top of your 
paperwork. The problem is, you’re too busy 
to team how to use one. The solution has just 
arrived at Dixons - in the shape of the new 
and mcredibly-easy-to-use IBM PS/1. Ifs so 
ample, you’ll be amazed how much you can 
do in just 5 minutes. 

THE SIMPLEST, FRIENDLIEST 
COMPUTER EVER 

There’s no knowledge of computers or 
keyboards required, no thick manual to wade 
through, no training course to go on. All you 
need comes in one pack, just plug in, switch 
on, and the screen shows you what to do in 
words and pictures - without computer jargon. 
Just use the simple push-button ‘mouse’ to 
select one of the four sectors on foe screen, 
and there’s a ‘help’ button for use at any time. 

WORD PROCESSING, RUNG, 
CALCULATING AND MUCH MORE 
In the first five minutes, you’ll see how the PS/1 
can help you word process letters, prepare 
smart-looking reports, file and access data, 
organise your appointments, set up a budget 
or run a business forecast, saving you hours of 
valuable time each week. It could be the most 
profitable five minutes you've ever spent 
So don't waste another minute. Discover foe 
PS/1 at Dixons today. 

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GET 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

✓ IBM PS/1 Personal Computer with 
30 MB Hard Drive 

^ 12" High-resolution VGA Mono Monitor 

/ Fast 28610 MHz Processor ✓ Serial interface, parallel port mouse 
port, and 2-button mouse 

/Software: IBM DOS 4.01, 
Microsoft Works 2, Works Tutorial 
and IBM PS/1 Tutorial. 

J Includes 12 months on site service. 

Dixons Deal £999 exVAl 

YOUR SOFTWARE 

TOUR SOFTWARE1 
SECTOR 
Allows you to store and use extra 
software to meet your own 
special business requirements. 
MICROSOFT WORK! 

‘INFORMATION9 
SECTOR 
A complete jargon-free 
tutorial on the PS/1 in 
easy-to-follow stages. 

IBM Personal 
Computers 

‘MICROSOFT WORKS9 
SECTOR 
A comprehensive built-in 
software package for word 
processing, calculating.' 
and filing. 

‘IBM DOS9 ft) 
SOFTWARE 
Lets you run 
software packages pf/A 
from other DOS- A///, 
based computers. /; 
and customise 
the PS/1 to j f&M/A 
yourewn 553^ 
specific wv'.j’;. tfrsX 

needs- 

. ’ti" 

ex VAT 

IBM PS/1 Personal Computer wfth Colour Monitor. 
With aB the features above. IMA 

Dixons DM1CIITO « Vfl 

YOURS TODAY - NO DEPOSIT 
Cnoose tt» way that ate you bat. 
INSTANT CREDIT vmh Dttons Premier 
Adoenag* cart gtm you i? to E2.000TO 
SPENO TODAY subpanaccoptanu NO 
DEPOSIT on pro wniwoci c< a amaata vabd 
bartk or cretft card. gUwnwsp a ?0°bdepQSf 
■HBMiaqured. 

Typical APR 36% (enable). 

Wimen quotations from Dixons Premier 
Advantage Card, Oepi MK, Owns Stores 
&wp Ud. D«on House. l»» High Snet, 
Edfltwrt. MtidJesex HAS TEG. 
Wo weseome all major credit cards, 
mcWmg Access, Wm and 
American Express. 

CALL 081200 0200 
FGRYOUR NEAREST 
D0CONS STOCKIST 

H VAT WILL BE CHARGED AT 15% 
r •• *...... : ■ 

v 
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By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

PILOTS of the British Mid- .P^em prematurely and in a 
land Boeing 737, ■ which tot was contrary to their 
crashed on die Ml in January * training; Theydid notassuni- 
jast year with the loss of 47-- late the. indications- bn the 
lives, suffered from a “fetal cngmemstrurneTit di^^y be- 
tniscouception” that actions fo!® they throttled back the 
they had taken “in haste” to. No.2.engine. . 

^withanm^ghte^r- No 2 engine was 
throttled back the noise and 

according to the official re- - shuttering associated with 

£Sd J^vacaacm pnb‘ umko yesieraay.... persuading -them ■ that they 
By shutting down the right- had correctly identified the 

hand engine when the prob-. defective engine. They were 
lem lay in the left they made °9t told of the Sanies which 
the crash inevitable, the air had emanated from the No 1 
accident investigation branch engine and which had been 
says in its 152-page report, observed by many cm board. 
The pilots acted with a speed' including.-three cabin atten- 
whidb was contrary to their danis in the aft cabin, 
training and the instructions In a detailed examination 
in their operations manual, of the flight of G-OBME 
Uie report says. - ^ which Was hrariing fnr 

“If they had taken more froth . Heathrow the inspeo 
time to study the engine toors describe how 20'miles 
instruments it should, have south of East Midlands air- 
beep apparent thatthe No 2 port-the crew noticed “mocL 
engine indications were nor- eralfe to severe vibration and 
mal and that the No 1 engine.a smell of - fire". Captain . 
was behaving erratically. In' Kevin.Hunt took over con- 
the event both pik>ts‘reacted hoi of the aircraft' from his 
to the emergency before they co-pilot, David McClelland, 
had any positive evidence of and disengaged the auto- 
which engine was operating pilot. When Mr McCteUand 
abnormally. Their incorrect was asked which engine was 

Priority 
for engine 

testing 
THE 31 safety recommenda¬ 
tions contained in the report 
fell into three main areas. 

Eleven of the recom¬ 
mendations relate to detailed 
technical monitoring and 
improvement in the manu¬ 
facture and testing of engines. 
Eight more call for improved 
training methods ranging 
from better advice on inter¬ 
preting vibration instruments 
to guidance for air traffic 
controllers on using a dis¬ 
creet radio frequency when 
an aircraft is in an emergency. 

The rest of the report 
concentrates on new designs 
such as television monitors 
showing the outside of the 
aircraft, improved seat de¬ 
sign, stronger cabin floors 
and overhead lockers that 
will not burst open in flighL 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority said last night that it 
wholly accepted 25 of the 
recommendations and partly 
accepted the remaining six. 
Action has been taken on 12 
and research is going on into 
others. 

Flashback to disaster: the wrecked Boeing 737. The pilots reacted too rapidly to an emergency, the report says 

diagnosis of the problem 
must therefore be attributed 
to their too rapid reaction 
and not to any failure of the 
engine instrument system to 
display the 
indications.” 

The report, which contains 
31 safety recommendations, 
says that the cause, of the 
accident was that the crew 
shut down the No 2 engine 
after a fan blade had fractured 
in the No 1 engine.-They 
incorrectly responded to the 
emergency because a 
combination of heavy engine 
vibration, noise, shuddering 

causing the trouble he said: 
“It’s the le... it’s the right 
one," and was told to throttle 
it bade. Forty-three seconds 

,_after the first vibration had 
correct affected the doomed jet the 

commander ordered him to 
shut it down," an order which 
was delayed, .for nearly a 
minute but which resulted 
after two minutes and seven 
seconds from the start of the 
vibration to the fuel cock 
being dosed. 

r Checks made by the in¬ 
vestigators in the months 
after tire accident showed that 
throughout the rest of the 

and an associated smell of fligfo tlfe vibration indicator 
fire were outside their train¬ 
ing and experience. They 
reacted to the initial engine 

of . the - left-hand engine 
continued 'to remain high 
.although the vibration and 

the smoke in the cockpit 
disappeared. However, nei¬ 
ther pilot noticed the contin¬ 
uing high vibration of the 
engine being shown by the 
instruments 

Captain Hunt who is still 
confined to a wheelchair as a 
result of his injuries, flew the 
aircraft manually towards 
East Midlands afrport- When 
he tried to apply additional 
power from the damaged but 
still running left-hand engine 
it failed and it was too late to 
start the stiB fully operational 
right-hand engine. 

Tire aircraft broke into 
three sections as it hit an 
embankment near Kegworth 
just short of the runway. 
Passengers were thrown for¬ 
ward in their seats, many of 

to passengers 

CASUALTIES in tire Keg- 
worth aircraft crash could 
have been reduced if the 
passengers had used a more 
effective position to brace 
themselves for the impact, a 
report on the causes of 
injuries sustained in the 
disaster says. 

Instructions on what pos¬ 
ition to take in a crash are 
inadequate in many cases, ft 
says. More detailed instruc¬ 
tion should be given, pos¬ 
sibly by video, and should 
take precedence over the 
usual lifebelt demonstration. 

British Midland, owners 
of the crash jet, said last 
night that the bracing pos¬ 
ition recommended in the 
report was being imple¬ 
mented immediately. John 
Wolfe, group managing 
director, said: “New instruc¬ 
tion cards are being pro-, 
duced and should be in place 
by mid-November.” 

The report was produced 
by a study group consisting 
of researchers from Notting¬ 
ham university medical 
school doctors from the four 
hospitals where the survi¬ 
vors were treated and H.W. 
Structures, the Midlands en¬ 
gineering consultants. 

The report, commissioned 

By PaulWelx»b©n ' 

by tire CSv3 Aviation Au¬ 
thority, also makes a num¬ 
ber of other safety recom¬ 
mendations which would 
radically affect the way in 
which passenger aircraft are 
designed and built They 
indite installing rear feeing 
seats, strengthening aircraft 
floors, anchoring seats to the 
ftisefege as weft as the floor, 
efamnating dr strengthening 
over-seat storage bins and 
redesigning seats to reduce 
impact injury. 

The doctors make recom¬ 
mendations on improve¬ 
ments is .tire -medical 
treatment of survivors after 
the accident. Their advised 

crash brace position offered 
“significant protection 
against head injury and con¬ 
cussion". This involved 
clasping the hands firmly on 
top of the head with elbows 
tucked outside knees. The 
head should rest against the 
structure in front and the 
tegs positioned with the feet 
together, slightly behind tire 
knees. 

The position was worked 
out by a computer simula¬ 
tion, using evidence from 
tire scene and from survi¬ 
vors* statements, to rocreate 
the moment oFimpactof the 
Boeing 737. 

Leaning forward with arms round 
ttre head, holding lower legs . 

slightly back behind the knew 
reduces iron ftaUng' and Injury 

High head rest to 
prevent head swing back 

Shoulder 
retainers 

Welt padded 
armrests 

Padded 
calf support 

During take-off 
whole seat 

redines 

Recomnended brace position and safety seat 

which collapsed through the 
floor and the luggage bans 
above their heads broke free 
from their mountings, 
showering them with debris. 

.Tire mystery of how the 
pilots came to shut down the 
wrong engine is still not fully 
explained in the report. “It 
has not been possible to 
determine why... (the co¬ 
pilot)... made the mistake of 
beheving that the feult lay 
with the No 2 engine,” the 

- report says. “When asked 
which engine was at fault he 
half formed the word “left” 
before saying “right”-“Hts 
hesitation may have arisen 
from genuine difficulty in 
interpreting the readings on 
the engine instruments or it 
may have been that be ob¬ 
served the instruments only 
during the six-second period 
of relative stability between 
the second and third surges.” 

Later Captain Hunt said be 
thought the smoke in the 
cockpit indicated that the 
problem must be in the right- 
hand engine because that was 
where air from the air- 
conditioning unit came. 

“Whilst this reasoning 
might have applied feirly well 
to other aircraft he had flown 
it Was flawed because some of 
tire conditioning air- for the 
passenger cabin of the Boeing 
737-400 comes from the No 1 
engine. It seems unlikely that 
in tire short time before he 
took action his thoughts 
about the air-conditioning 
system could have had much 
influence on his decision. 

Tt is considered to be 
more likely that, believing the 
first officer had seen positive 
indications on the engine 
instruments, he provisionally 
accepted the first officer's 
assessment” 

The report says that tests 
showed that the No 1 engine 
vibration indicator was at the 
lop of its scale within two 
seconds of the onset of vibra¬ 
tion and remained there for 
about three minutes until 
that engine was throttled 
back for descent “Yet it 
appears that the reading on 
this indicator was not noticed 
by either pilot and this in¬ 
dicates a weakness in training 
philosophy.” 

Lockerbie 
jigsaw clue 

to bomb 
AN AIR accident expert 
described yesterday how 
painstaking reconstruction of 
wreckage from the Lockerbie 
air crash uncovered a tiny 
piece of the bomb that blew up 
the aircraft, killing 270 people. 

Michael Charles, principal 
inspector al the Air Accidents 
Investigation Brandt, said 
that it was established on 
Christmas Day, 19^ that a 
bomb bad brought down the 
plane four days earlier. 

Mr Charles told tire disaster 
enquiry in Dumfries that piec¬ 
ing together the feejfEg 
wreckage showed the-blast nao 
occiHTKl in the forwnd tag- 
gage bold of the Ban Am 
Boeing 747. Two coocomts 
showing tvukrtM of Mast 
damage <*« «hmii and a 
was established that the_explo- 
sion took place inoneof 

He said a “buckled pant of 
ski? was found. “As it w« 
prised open wejmmd m»dc2 
piece of printed circuit board. 
^relaSlioatypeofra^ 

cassette play« 
fitted with an explosive 

*?£ enquiry continues 

Fourth game heads for draw 
after Kasparov fightback 

By Raymond Keene, chess corrkpondent 

THE fourth game of the 
World Chess Championship 
in New York has been ad¬ 
journed after 40 moves in a 
position where Kasparov, 
playing white; can force a 
draw with Karpov by per¬ 
petual check. Indeed, the most 
fikdy outcome is that they will 

to a draw -without 
-resuming. 

The route to the drawn 
conclusion was, however, 
strewn with tire most extraor¬ 
dinary complications and at¬ 
one time Kasparov; freed with 
a massive material inferiority, 
was dinging on for dear file. 

Until the 22nd move play in 
game 4 followed theoretical 
precedent Even though Kar¬ 
pov thought for a record S3 
minutes over ins 19th move 
the position was still 
recognisable as chess book 
theory. Therevelation was 
Karpov's 22nd move, a bril¬ 
liant retreat' of his bishop 
instead of recapturing a knight 
which had -jiist been taken, 
Kasparov reacted with equal 
vigour. The world champion 
sacrified every pawn he had 
on the queen-side and m the 
centre intbeusforests of trying’ 

to blast a path directly through 
to Karpov's king. 

The most spectacular fea¬ 
ture was that for a full nine 
moves Kasparov left a rook in 
the very vitals of the black 
camp, but positioned in such a 
way that it would have been 
extremely perilous for black u> 
snatch, at the bait. When 
Karpov did finally capture 
this rook with his bishop on 
the 32nd move the floodgates 
were opened for white's few 
remaining forces to come to 
grips with the black king. 

On tire. 39th move with his 
dock flag hanging, Karpov 
finally cracked mid made one 

defensive move too many. 
Kasparov seized his chance 

and proceeded to deliver 
checks with his knight which 
will rotate with clock-like 
precision from the g6 to e7 
squares, creating a vice from 
which the black king can never 
escape. Kasparov sealed his 
41st move which will certainly 
be 41 Ng6+. 

Kasparov while; Karpov, black 
Ruy Lopez 

wnne Black Wilts Black 

1*4 05 22Babi W7 
2 NO Nc6 23 A*0 Oxb4 
36*5 aB 34 BOS Qxa* 
4EW MS 25 Be? Rsd8 
5 0-0 B#7 26 00*3 Q04 
6ft*1 bS 27gp aS 
7 Bb3 08 20 NM 05 
8 c3 0-0 29 0*2 OC4 
9h3 B07 30 BOS Qe1+ 

10 M ReB 31Kg2 c4 
11ttd2 TO 32 Bc2 
12M M 33RM0 RxeO 
13Bc2 OX04 34 QxaBt KhS 
14c»M NM 35Ng6+ Kb7 
15 601 c5 38 0*2 OgS 
18 tJ5 HOT 3718 Qxffi 
17RB3 (5 38NX1B+ 

St IBexfi Nti 39 MBS 
19NB4 Bxd5 
ZONxffrt Qxf8 

40NS7+ US 

21 B62 0X02 Gam* adjourned 

Crews express fears about 
electronic display panels 

CONCERN about the design of the new 
electronic instrument display panels has 
been expressed by many pilots, the report 
discloses (Harvey Elliott writes). After the 
crash, accident investigators questioned 120 
pilots who had used the new display panels 
(EIS) to try to establish whether they 
preferred them to the older mechanical 
needle and dial system. Overall, 64 per cent 
said that they preferred the older in¬ 
struments. This rose to 74 per cent among 
British Midland pilots. Forty-three pilots 
wrote additional comments on the ques¬ 
tionnaire criticising the new liquid crystal 
displays as too small 

Captain Kevin Hunt said, after the 
accident, that he rarely included engine 
vibration gauges in his instrument scan 

■ because he believed them to be unreliable. 
Tire report says that it is conjecture as to 
whether ihe pdots would have taken notice 
of a mechanical pointer “but there can be 
little doubt it would have been easier to see”. 

“Because of a natural resistance to change, 
the fitness of new equipment for its purpose 
may not be judged on pilot preference alone, 
although this must be an important factor,” 
the report says. “With these reservations the 
feast favourable interpretation of the results 

was that the EIS displayed engine parameters 
clearly but its ability to attract attention to 
rapidly changing readings was less satisfac¬ 
tory. The latter aspect was, however, less im¬ 
portant in the case of this accident because 
the crew were alerted to abnormal operation 
by other signs and had time, or should have 
had, to study engine instrument readings.” 

The report also underlines the need for 
improved training techniques to ensure that 
pilots are able to practise both how to inter¬ 
pret new instruments and how to cope with 
unusual circumstances. Each pilot had only 
one day's training on the use of the new 
instruments because no folly-equipped simu¬ 
lator was then available. “The result of this 
pattern of training was that the first tune that 
a pilot was likely to see abnormal indications 
on the EIS was in flight in an aircraft with a 
feiling engine,” the report says. 

In the pilots* general 737 simulator 
training virtually all engine problems which 
are created artificially result in an engine 
shutdown. “Since this crew would have been 
under both practical and psychological 
pressure to come up wih a programme of 
action, it cannot be regarded as surprising 
that the actions they embarked upon were 
those that they had practised.” 

Multiple 
rapist 

Police in Warwickshire, 
Buckinghamshire and Berk¬ 
shire have joined forces in a 
hunt for a multiple rapist 
(Craig Sewn writes). 

Detectives said yesterday 
that the victims were pro¬ 
fessional women living alone 
who were raped in their homes 
in the early hours. The first 
known attack was in Milton 
Keynes in June last year. The 
second was in Reading in 
January and a third in Leam¬ 
ington Spa. Police believe that 
other women might not have 
reported attacks. 

Detectives are certain that 
the same man carried out the 
rapes. They suspect that he 
watches his intended victims 
and attacks when they are 
alone. The rapist is described 
as black or of mixed race, aged 
between 20 and 30. with a 
spotty complexion and a deep 
voice. 

Book price ruling 
The publishers of the Booker 
Prize-winning novel and the 
other short-listed books was 
granted a court order yester¬ 
day banning their sale at dis¬ 
count prices in Scotland. The 
publishers took the Pentos 
Retailing Group to the Court 
of Session in Edinburgh. The 
move prevents Pentos selling 
the novels at less than the 
prices set under the net book 
agreement and follows similar 
court action in England. 

Pekinese theft 
Malcolm Watson, a dog 
breeder and international 
show judge, was found guilty 
yesterday of stealing a £1.000 
prize Pekinese puppy from the 
garden of its owner. The theft 
came to light four years later' 
after he sold it to another 
breeder under a false name, 
Chelmsford Crown Court was 
told. Watson, aged 37. of 
Ben fleet, Essex, who denied 
stealing the animal, was fined 
£200. 

Robert Coombs, aged 43. a 
council water station fitter, of 
Bournemouth, who fell and 
injured bis back after standing 
on a sleeping cat in long grass 
in 1985, was awarded £59.054 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday. The judge found 
Christchurch borough council 
to blame as Mr Coombs had 
warned it about the grass. 

Safeway was fined a total of 
£4,500 by Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court yesterday for over¬ 
charging at three stores in the 
city. Safeway admitted three 
separate charges of overcharg¬ 
ing at branches in August last 
year. Not guilty pleas to 
offences at two other branches 
were accepted. 

ABCDEFGH 

The adjourned position in 
- the fourth game 

Running score: 
Kasparov lir 1 It a 2 
Karpov vs 0 % a 1 

Interest Free Credit 

'Ybu’d better hurry if you want to pick up some superb 

bargains. Because our 10 Day Sale has started. 

We’ve reduced prices throughout the store, some by as much 

as 50%. With better bargains in fashion, electricals and homewares 

than ever before. 

And with Interest Free Credit available in selected 

departments? you just cant afford to miss it 

Don't let a good deal pass you by. Get down to our sale today. 

The Barkers Centre. 
Kensington High Street. London W8 5SE. Tel: 071-937 5432. 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM. 

Store fully air conditioned. 

•6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT available on electricals and audio/TV over £150. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT obtainable on furniture, electricals, audio/TV and 
homewares over £300. Sufqectto status. Bill details and written quotations available on request. 
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Sophie. She enjoye# meeting - 

Rani the Elephant at the Circus 
Sophie says, uShe,must have 
Uked nje ’cause when I left* _ 

she gave me a big wet hiss. 
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on the Treasury hard men 
Kenneth Clarke, Chris Rtf-, 

ten and Tom King appear 
to be the winners rathe 

annual' Whitehall spending 
steeplechase.. 

A stewanPs enquay could still 
be held when the official figures, 
are revealed in the Treasury’s 
auburn* statement next mouth. 
But the signs as the most iund- 
fiwght contest for a decade rame ■ 
to a close yesterday were that Utp 
health, environment and defence 
CPCrartriM __ •_’ ■ 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

satis&ctioa- 
For once the fard-feced men of 

the Treasury felt that they were 
labouring under an impossible 
handicap. When foe outcome is- 
disclosed in November it may 
wefl be that for the first time the- 
nation’s spending luQ wfllexceed 
£200 billion next year. Norman 
Lamom,. Treasury - chief seo^ 
retary. had a naoadnal pbnnmg; 
target before him for 1991-2 of 
£192.3 billion. Even before he . 

* called in a single official or 
minister to start foe higgling, he 
had effectively given away nuke 
than £Sb2ijon.. 

. That automatic overran was1 
made upof£4 billion extra to 
cover foe impact of the higher 
than expected inflation rate on 
iuda-iinksdsodals^^ 
fits (£15 bflbon), which the' 
government isxommxtted to pay 
from next April, and other do- 
mand-led programmes. 

The poh&ah cost of trying to 
-define public anger over the 
community chaise accounted far 
aftutbera £2.73 bQfion. That was 
conceded to Mr Patten m July. 
Ofoercommiimentsagreedance 
die £192.3 billion figure wadset 
last autumn, inrJnding health pay 
review, awards, the war widows’. 
pension concession ami the first 
tranche of extraspending on the 
Jubfleo Tube Jn*e extension,. 
added £2 billion.' 
- Before a single plea was made 
to him by a spending minister. 

the headline figure in front of the 
chief secretary was about £200.5 
Ullion. At hand was the contin¬ 
gency reserve that the Treasury 
always writes into the planning 
total, For 1991-2 that figure is £6 
billion. How much of that Mr 
Lament decides to use will 
determine how for above, or 

just below, the OX) 
m ngure he god In last 

year’s white paper, he retained a 
contingency reserve of £3 billion 
for foe coining year. 

The settlement by John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the education secretary, 
of his Budget late on Wednesday 
left the star chamber, which 
would lave been headed by Sr 
Geoffrey Howe, without' any 
work .todo for foe fourth year is 
succession. 

The prime minister’s unprece¬ 
dented intervention with a 
strongly worded injunction lb her 
imnstets just before the Tory 
conference seems to have , con¬ 
centrated minds. Her warning 

that they could expect little or 
nothing by going over Mr La¬ 
ment3 s head did foe trick. 
- In trying to claw back some lost 
ground, the Treasury targeted 
defence and training as two areas 
for cuts. Mr King’s apparent 
success, helped by President 
Saddam Hussein, in restricting 
the so-called peace dividend to a 
figure well below the Treasury's 
objective of £2 billion clearly puts 
him among the whiners. 

Mr Clarke has Robin Cook, his 
Labour shadow, to thank for 
patting him in the winner’s en¬ 
closure. As Mr Cook's leak from a 
health department negotiating 
paper showed last wed:, foe 
health secretary appeals to have 
won more than £2 billion of his 
bid for £2.7 trillion extra, foe 
third year in succession that he 
has broken the £2 billion barrier. 
His victory was crowned when 
Margaret Thatcher then ap¬ 
pointed him to the star chamber 
where he would have sat in 

judgment on his colleagues. 
Mr Patten's windfall was guar¬ 

anteed last spring when Tory 
pony jitters over the poll tax 
reached a critical level. It was no 
surprise when Mr Patten told the 
Commons in July that he had 
secured foe biggest ever cash 
increase in local government 
spending; and no surprise either 
when he settled his housing, 
green and inner city budget with 
Mr Lamont quite speedily. 

The autumn statement nil! 
disclose which other ministers 
deserve foe plaudits. 

No one has fought harder, and 
in the end more publicly, than Mr 
MacGregor. As many as seven 
face-to-face encounters with Mr 
Lamont have ended with a for 
from dearcut outcome. Specula¬ 
tion that Mr MacGregor has won 
most of what he was seeking are 
not borne out by a close reading 
of the history of his negotiation. 

For some time the education 
department was happy to lei the 

world believe that Mr MacGregor 
was pursuing an 18.3 per cent 
increase in his£6.8 billion budget 
planned for next year. That 
comes out at a £1.3 billion 
increase. But last weekend 
expectations were gently lowered 
to nearer £1 billion. 

This week, as Mr MacGregor’s 
struggle with Mr Lamont came to 
a head there were further down¬ 
ward revisions. He appears to 
have secured between £500 mil¬ 
lion and £700 million extra, a rise 
of 7 percent to 10 per cent. It may 
not be far from the figure he 
wanted. 

As for the remainder, Tony 
Newion, the social security sec¬ 
retary and guardian of a planned 
£562. billion purse, Whitehall's 
biggest, will probably have some 
sweeteners to announce but looks 
likely yet again to be forced to 
swallow a freeze in child benefit. 

Michael Howard, the employ¬ 
ment secretary, inherited a weak 
band from Sir Norman Fowler. 

his predecessor. The Treasury 
targeted the training budget for 
more cuts, arguing that employ¬ 
ers should bear a greater share of 
the vocational burden. His settle¬ 
ment wifi be a test of how much 
clout one of foe cabinet’s rising 
stars has been able to wield. As 
for Mr Howard, foe tesl for all 
ministers will be a comparison 
between their planned budgets 
for next year and the final 
outcomes announced in the au¬ 
tumn statement. 

Treasury ministers deny that 
the fact that the star cham¬ 
ber is again redundant 

shows that their dire warnings 
about this year’s round are all so 
much hot air. They beiieve that 
the veiy threat of its operation 
has proved a vital discipline in 
helping to balance the books. 

"ft may not have done any 
work, but we would hate to sec it 
go”, a Treasury insider said 
yesterday. 
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By John Winder.. 

A BITTER Commons , tow vouchers 
over education vouchers yes- ' 
terday led to NeflKinnock 
calling foe prime minister a 
crank while foe. countered 
with a charge that he was a 
crypto-communist- 

The storm blew upfront an 
unsuccessful attempt by foe 
leader of the Opposition to 

for training and 
hoped that it would not be the 
last votifoer scheme, going on 
at oncer to. speak'of foe rate of 
independent schools. ^WHl 
the prime minister matte it 
dear to everyone today' that 
she is comptetety against 
vouchers for schooling?” 

Mrs Thafcher repUed that 
persuade Margaret Thatcher vouchers for training were a 
to darify her position on 
vouchers for schooling, and 
ended with him commenting 
that it was a long rime since 
foe Commons had heard quite 
such a prime ministerial 
tantrum. 

Mr Kinnock opened with a 
brief question airing from 
Mrs Thatcher's speech at 
Bournemouth when she wel¬ 
comed foe introduction of 

“very good thing” that in¬ 
creased choice. 

“In education we are 
attempting to increase choice, 
with efty. technology colleges 

Pay deal 
for Gulf 
troops 

Torn King, the defence _••••■ 
secretary, made dear last ~ 
night the pay arrange¬ 
ment to ensure that mili- 
tmy personnel servjngin 
the Gulf are no worse aft In 
fact, he said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply, most 
will get more money. 

Married personnel 
who faced a reduction in 
pay as a result of moving 
from Germany or other 
locations will have an 
abatement of their charges. 
Others feeing a m wifi 
be recompensed. 

Knackers lace 
EC threat 
The knackers’ trade, 
unique to foe United King¬ 
dom and Ireland, will 
come to an end in 1995 if an 
EC directive is accepted 
in its present form, MPs 
were told at questions. • 

David CuiTy, junior v 
agriculture minister, criti- 
dsed tire directive as un- 
satisfactory and said the ■ 
government woukftry to • 
ensure foe continuation of 
the trade. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main Commons 
business next week win be: 
Monday: Consideration 
of Lords amendments to tire 
Employment bill and the 
Landlord and Tenant (Li¬ 
censed Premises) bill 
Tuesday: Debate on tire 
exchange-rate mechanism. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
motions to amend par¬ 
liamentary procedures. 

bin. Lords amendments. 
Friday-Courts and Legal 
Services Bill and the 
Broadcasting tall. Lords 
amendments. 

The main business in 
the Lords wiD be 
Monday. Broadcasting 
bflUbird reading. 
Tuesday: Environmental 
Protection bin, thud 
reading- _ . 
Wednesday: Courts and - 
Legal Services bill. Com¬ 
mons amendinms. 
Thursday Law Reform 
rMiscdianeous Provisions) 
(Scotland) bill, Com¬ 
mons amendments. 

Tire foreign secretary. - 
mil make a statement to 
MPsmatWatoes&y 
abouthtsMiddleEasw 

Parlianrerawffipro- 

rogiw during beginning October 29 
and foe new session wtil be 
spaed aa November 7. 

Parliament today 
Cowsqbs (930k Debate 

also wifo open rolls. Of 
comae, local authorities are 
against dunce. They want 
centralised controls.” 

Mr Kixmock accused her of 
trying to evade the question 
and said that k was obvious 
that she.was in favour of 

■ vouchers forscboofeig. 
' /‘She -is a crank. Is it Jtot 
obvious to jrerthat every 

■ single examination ever tin-. 
{fea-akroinfo 

, eluding tire one done by her 
friend. Lord Joseph [a former 

' education minister] has con¬ 
cluded that vouchers are an 

• expensive, bureaucratic; and 
■ divisive system?” 

' Mis Thatcher: “Nonsense. 
Nonsense. They are one 
method and only one method 
of what we are already operat¬ 
ing: foe money follows the 
ptipjL That is a form of giving 
extra dunce — giving the 
voucher to foe parent for the 
popiL Of course Mr Kinnock 
hales it. He wants total central 
control of education through 
socialist local • authorites 
which hold money back from 

1 locally managed schools. 
“Of course he bates choice. 

Of course he hates higher 
standards. Of course, he hates 
opportuflity.He issociahst — 
or ciypfo-commuaia.” 

Mr Kinnock: “It is a long 
/time since we had quite such a 

■ tantrum from'the prime min¬ 
ister at .question time. Every¬ 
body knows that foe educa¬ 
tion system' is more central¬ 
ised than it has ever been.” 

Paddy Ashdown, liberal 
. Democrat leaden asked Mrs 
Thatcher why she disagreed 
with the viewof the education 
secretary, John MacGregor, 
that a voucher system would 
be ait unnecessary distraction. 

Mrs Tha tcher reported that 
Mr MacGregor, who was sit¬ 
ting next to her, totally dis¬ 
agreed, with Mr Ashdown’s 
interpretation. The dty col¬ 
leges anrT grant-maintained 

' schools were an open regime, 
a form of allowing choice to 
foe parent, and virtually a 
voucher system. 

• Dr John.. Onrirnieham, 
shadow leader of foe House, 
comjftainfid later to- foe 
Speaker about the use of the 
phrase “crypto-communist". 
He asked if in future it would 
be in order for Labour MPs to 
refer to lire prixne inndster as a 

The Speaker, Bernard 
Weatherill, said that he hoped 

. all MPs would treat each other 
with respect. 

TED BATH 

Michael Portillo, junior environment minister (left), with Barry Cnraow, president of the personnel management institute, at the branch in 
London yesterday of a jonri institute-government scheme to promote training and employment in the inner cities 

SAFETY , 

Pesticide 
report 

criticised 
A GOVERNMENT minister 
yesterday criticised foe report 
by the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation on the safety of pesti¬ 
cides and said foal some of its 
authors were not medically 
qualified (Peter Mulligan 
writes). • 

David Maclean, the junior 
agriculture minister, tokf MPs 
that the committee members, 
whose report had expressed 
doubts on assurances about 
pesticide safety, were not all 
academic experts. 

He said that some were 
from Friends of the Earth, the 
environmental presure group, 
and another was “one of Mr 
Ron Todd's men”. 

During question time ex¬ 
changes, Mr Maclean asked 
why some of the “few sci¬ 
entists” involved had dissoci¬ 
ated themselves fromjparts of 
die report or resigned from the 
committee. 

He also expressed surprise 
that the BMA had called for 
more information and less 
secrecy. 

Had no one told them the 
last vestiges of secrecy sur¬ 
rounding pesticides had been 
swept away and that UK 
statutory controls were some 
of foe toughest in foe world? 

He said: “If there is any 
question mark over any pesti¬ 
cide, then it is automatically 
brought forward instantly for 
review. We are prioritising the 
review of all pesticides so that 
those in the top category will 
be reviewed very speedily 
indeed." 

David Clark, shadow agri¬ 
culture minister; said that 
public anxiety about pesti¬ 
cides had been heightened by. 
the report and Mr Maclean’s 
complacency bad not. helped. 

Mr Maclean Told MPs that 
ministers would continue to 
light against the export of live 
horses for consumption on the 
continent. ' 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Handicap question divides peers 
in debate on late abortions 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE House of Lords was 
shaiply divided last night 
over whether to allow late 
abortions when a baby is 
found . to be severely 
handicapped. 

During an heated debate an 
the ethical issues of abortion 
the peers approved the Com¬ 
mons amendment, cutting the 
time limit for abortions from 
28 weeks to 24 weeks. But they 
disputed the grounds for 
allowing terminations up to 
the time of birth. 

The Archbishop ofYork,Dr 
John Habgood, called on peers 
to support the amendment to 
prevent late abortions where a 
baby is found to be severely 
handicapped. 

Deliberately to destroy a 
viable albeit handicapped hu¬ 
man befog in order to avoid 
distress to the mother de¬ 
valued such life in an un¬ 
acceptable way. There should 
be a moral distinction be¬ 
tween abortion to protect foe 
life of the mother and abortion 
on the ground of potential 
severe handicap of the baby. 

Opening foe debate on foe 
Human Fertilisation and Em- 

Habgood: wanted amend¬ 
ment to be supported 

bryology bill. Lord Mackay of 
CTashfern, foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said the Commons 
amendment cut the time limit 
for abortion from 28 to 24 
weeks. The Commons de¬ 
cision reflects foe bill in¬ 
troduced by Lord Houghton 
ofSowerby which, in torn, was 
based on foe Lords select 
committee. 

In abortions after 24 weeks 
a statement of foe nature of 
foe clinical condition or 
handicap would be required. 
Kenneth Clarke, foe health 
secretary, wanted to make 
such information public while 
protecting confidentiality. 

Only 24 abortions were 
performed last year after 24 
weeks of pregnancy. In 23 
cases there had been foe risk of 
serious foetal handicap and 
none of them had been after 
27 weeks. No decision to carry 
out a late abortion was ever 
taken lightly. 

The Conservative peer 
Lady Cox said Lord Houghton 
had warned her that wmen’s 
organisations would tear her 
limb from limb for attempting 
to restrict late abortions. 

“I say to Lord Houghton 
that our concern is to try to 
prevent unborn children being 
tom limb from limb which has 
sometimes happened in late 
abortions when the infant who 
is old enough to fed pain has 
been dismembered in utero ” 

She believed that after 24 
weeks when a baby is capable 
of sustaining independent life 
it deserved protection. 

Supporting her. Lord Mc¬ 
Call of Dulwich, director of 
surgery at Guy]s hospital said 
that irresponsible mavericks 
would be able to kill a child up 
to foe time of birth. Despite 
assurances to foe contrary, foe 
Abortion Act, 1967 led to 
abortion on demand 

The Bishop of London, Dr 
Graham Leonard, said foe 
question was whether foe 
presumption should tie with 
foe preservation of life or with 
the destruction of life when it 
is inconvenient to a greater or 
lesser extent to ourselves. 

Lord Brightraan, who 
chaired foe Lords year-long 
enquiry into the abortion 
laws, said the Commons 
amendment closely followed 
foe committee’s recommend¬ 
ations. “There is no logic or 
humanity in requiring a 

mother against her will to 
carry an unborn child to frill 
term merely because the di¬ 
agnosis was made too late to 
enable a termination to be 
carried out within a fixed 
timetable." 

Lord Houghton ofSowerby 
said anti-abortionists object¬ 
ing to foe Commons amend¬ 
ment wanted a “weasel 
formula” put into the Bill to 
allow prosecutions of doctors 
performing terminations 
where a habv js capable of 
being of bora alive. 

SENTENCING 

Labour 
support 
for jail 

measure 
By Quentin Cowdry 

home \ffairs 
correspondent 

LABOUR says it supports 
ministerial plans to encourage 
courts io imprison fewer 
people, due to be unveiled in a 
flagship government bill next 
month. 

Roy Hattersley. shadow 
home secretary, said yesterday 
that Labour wholeheartedly 
supported what it considered 
would be the bill’s central 
thrust, a proposal to persuade 
courts to jail many fewer non¬ 
violent offenders. 

His statement, made at a 
conference in London on 
crime prevention, raises the 
prospect that the Opposition 
might vote for a bill expected 
to dominate what could well 
be foe last parliamentary ses¬ 
sion before the general 
election. 

It was unclear last night, 
however, whether Labour 
would make its support con¬ 
ditional upon foe govern¬ 
ment’s accepting amendments 
to the bill designed to ensure 
that judges and magistrates 
firmly adopt the new policy. 

Mr Hattersley said that 
Labour welcomed the govern¬ 
ment’s recognition that im¬ 
prisonment was a costly, even 
counter-productive, penalty 
for most offenders. He spoke 
of Labour's "ecumenical” 
backing for foe plans. 

He added, however, that 
ministers' refusal to accept foe 
need for the creation of a 
sentencing council to monitor 
and enforce foe planned 
guidelines was a serious flaw. 
They also had to sound less 
punitive when discussing 
sentencing because their rhet¬ 
oric was sending conflicting 
messages to the courts. 

There was little reason, he 
said, to believe that courts 
would radically change their 
wavs. 

LOCAL COUNCILS 

Blunkett aims at the bureaucrats 
LABOUR promised yesterday that it 
would make a determined assault cm 
town haff bureaucracy as part of its 
efforts to win pubiic support for higher 
spending on local services. 

The pledge was made by David 
Blunkett, foe Opposition's local govern¬ 
ment spokesman, as be amplified his 
party's proposals to make local govern¬ 
ment.moreconsumcr friendly. 

MrBlunten said rt would be wraccept- 
aWe for councils to reduce foe delivery of 
.services ’to charge-payers while main- 

By Nicholas Wood, poithcal correspondent 

provision. Labour would not offer a sees it as a small part of a much wider 
monolith in which council labour forces programme for improvement and real 

of 

isaaliyestrudnres . 
The shadow minister said it was 

wafypcaty^CT^n^f^TifiHencetnpubltC 

were the sole providers or services. 
Private firms would be allowed to tender 
for services such as refuse collection, but 
cost would not be foe only criterion in 
awarding contracts. The quality com¬ 
mission planned by Labour would have 
a central rote in ensuring that consumer 
satisfaction was also taken into account. 

“For Chose who believe that efficiency 
and effectiveness are more than merely 
cheapness, competition is seen as one, 
but only one; of a number of strands in 
ensuring quality and consumer satisfac¬ 
tion. This is why foe Labour party has 
not rejected tendering out of hand but 

prosperity. 
“While competitive tendering (avoid¬ 

ing compulsion wherever possible) has a 
part to play, it is only a part. Disseminat¬ 
ing good practice, supporting innovation 
and initiatives, rewarding service as well 
as penalising incompetence, are all part 
of our vision of the fiiture", Mr Blunkett 
raid a meeting at the Royal Institute of 
Public Administration in London. 

Councils would have to publish their 
own quality targets. If a local authority 
repeatedly foiled to meet them, foe 
quality commission would be able to 
force it to place contracts elsewhere. 
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Kiev’s victorious 
students call 

their hunger strike 
From Nick Worrall in kjhv 

REJOICING at what ap¬ 
peared to be their absolute 
political victory over the 
Ukrainian government, stu¬ 
dents in Kiev decided in a 
mass vote yesterday to call a 
temporary halt to their two- 
week-old hunger strike. 

The decision showed the 
students* distrust of President 
Kravchuk and his conser¬ 
vative Communist parlia¬ 
mentary majority which had 
reneged on its July undertak¬ 
ings to give the republic 
greater autonomy and make 
its armed forces independent 
of Moscow. After a meeting at 
the strikers’ huge tented camp 

in central Kiev they resolved 
that they “do not have lull 
trust in the Ukrainian par¬ 
liament and therefore only 
suspend the hunger strike". 

A crowd of thousands 
jammed Kiev’s widest street, 
the Khreshchatik, cheering 
and applauding the students’ 
political victory, the first such 
defeat of a government in the 
73-year history of the Soviet 
Union. Many waved blue- 
and-ycllow Ukrainian flags 
and one of the placards said of 
the 200 hunger strikers: “You 
are our consciousness, the best 
sons and daughters of our 
nation." On Wednesday two 

re- 
to 

Moscow hauls in 
illegal weapons 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

A NATIONWIDE campaign 
against illegal weapons and 
armies in the Soviet Union 
has led to the recovery of huge 
quantities of materiel but 
failed to break up the armed 
bands of Armenia, the interior 
ministry admitted yesterday. 

The ministry, which like all 
agencies of the Soviet govern¬ 
ment has lost considerable 
power to its counterparts in 
the IS republics, said three 
tons of explosives, 700,000 
pieces of ammunition and 
20,200 firearms had been 
seized or surrendered since 
August 11. Thai was the date 
when President Gorbachev’s 
decree outlawing private ar¬ 
mies, which was initially sup¬ 
posed to take effect over IS 
days from July 25, was ex¬ 
tended by two months. 

The ministry said the arms 
haul had been most successful 
in the Slav republics and 
Kazakhstan, and it singled out 
the weaponry recovered in the 
Ukraine: 6,600 firearms in¬ 
cluding 2.500 military rifles, 
and 375,000 rounds of ammu¬ 
nition. It was not clear 
whether those seizures had 
anything to do with the Ukrai¬ 
nian nationalist movement 
which, since the veiled insur¬ 
gency of the immediate post¬ 
war years, has been scrupu¬ 
lously noo-violeoL 

Easily the most difficult 
operation was that in Arme¬ 
nia, whose unofficial armies, 
thought at their height to have 
grouped well over 100,000 
fighters against neighbouring 
Azerbaijan, were the main 
target About 56 people, 
including five members of the 
security forces, were killed as a 

direct result of efforts to quell 
and disarm various paramili¬ 
tary forces in the southern 
republic. Despite delicate 
compromise-broking by 
Levon Ter-Petrossian, Arme¬ 
nia’s nationalist (Resident, the 
interior ministry acknowl¬ 
edged that its task was not yet 
completed. 

“Illegal activity by a whole 
series of armed groups has not 
yet been neutralised,” a min¬ 
istry statement said. 

In one typical incident ear¬ 
lier this month, Armenian 
villagers acting with the appar¬ 
ent complicity of police seized 
an armoured personnel carrier 
and its passengers, including 
two Azerbaijani civilians. 
Azerbaijani villagers retali¬ 
ated by halting a train and 
taking nine hostages. After 
negotiations, both sides gave 
up their captives two days 
later. 

Faced with open defiance of 
their authority, the Soviet 
security forces have in certain 
places been inching towards 
compromise with local na¬ 
tionalists. Senior Armenian 
politicians were invited re¬ 
cently to the local army bead- 
quarters to watch exercises 
and hold apparently construc¬ 
tive talks about fulfilling the 
nationalist demand that 
youths do military service 
only in their home republic. 

A similar demand has been 
endorsed by the Ukrainian 
parliament, and a member of 
that republic's government 
said this week that, after 
stonewalling at first, Moscow 
defence chiefs now seemed 
willing to co-operate with its 
implementation. 

hunger-strikers who had 
fused water were rushed 
hospital and placed in inten¬ 
sive care. Meet were taking 
regular sips of water or herbal 
tea to avoid dehydration. The 
hunger- strikers wore white 
headbands and were being 
cared for by thousands of 
volunteers. 

City life for die past few 
days has been disrupted by 
countless street marches, first 
by students, then by increas¬ 
ing numbers of office and 
factory workers who decided 
to give their support By 
midnight on Wednesday, a 
small hunger-strike camp set 
up outside the parliament 
building on Saturday had been 
dismantled. Eight of the strik¬ 
ers there wctc people’s dep¬ 
uties who addressed the 
Ukrainian parliament — still 
wearing their headbands — to 
press the students' demands. 

Unexpectedly on Wednes¬ 
day morning, President Krav¬ 
chuk conceded the students' 
primary demand by announc¬ 
ing the resignation of his 
prime minister, Vitali Masol, 
regarded by the students as the 
principal obstacle to reform in 
Ukraine. Later that night, 
amid demands from some 
ultra-conservatives for a state 
of emergency and tough mili¬ 
tary action to clear the city of 
demonstrators, the 354 dep¬ 
uties in parliament were asked 
by the president to vote on a 
compromise package. 

The deputies agreed by 314 
votes to 40 that a referendum 
of confidence in the govern¬ 
ment should be beld next year 
which would also dedde on a 
framework for new, multi¬ 
party elections; that no Ukrai¬ 
nians should do compulsory 
military service outside the 
republic; that a commission 
should be set up to examine 
the question of nationalising 
property owned by the Com¬ 
munist Party; that President 
Gorbachev's proposed new 
union treaty should be re- 

workout: Jane Fonda (wearing glasses) showing the way in a keep-lit 
n outside the Kremlin. The actress Is in Moscow to promote aerobics 

jected until the Ukraine has 
decided on and adopted a 
new, more independent con¬ 
stitution. 

There is bound lobe a clash 
with Moscow over the ques¬ 
tion of military service. A 
Ukrainian parliamentary del¬ 
egation in Moscow to discuss 
this tricky matter this week 
was reported to have been told 
by the defence minister. Mar¬ 
shal Dmitri Yazov, that it 
would be “impermissible" for 
republics like the Ukraine to 
dictate terms of military ser¬ 
vice. The marshal also op¬ 
posed any concept of an 
individual republican army 
within the Soviet Union. 

Unity revives fortunes 
of nazi industrial giant 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

General 
ousted for 
plotting 

From Peter Green 
IN PRAGUE 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S com¬ 
munist-appointed defence 
minister, dismissed on Wed¬ 
nesday by President Havel, 
was removed from office for 
his role in preparing the army 
to put down last November's 
“velvet revolution", accord¬ 
ing to a presidential com¬ 
mission report released here 
yesterday. 

The report said the army 
was preparing to send troops 
and tanks into the streets to 
defend the communist system, 
and the sacked defence min¬ 
ister, General Miroslav Vacek, 
then the army chief of staff, 
was a key supporter of the use 
of force. It was unclear 
whether the army was to act to 
support the dwindling power 
of the communist party 
hierarchy, or whether it was 
acting on behalf of hardline 
party officials. The general 
acted on orders from the 
defence minister to co-or¬ 
dinate meetings with the in¬ 
terior ministry and organise 
“Operation Wave", intended 
to take control of radio and 
television stations at the 
height of the revolution. 

“Operation Wave" was 
initiated by Rudolf Hegeri¬ 
ba n, the hardline head of the 
party central committee's 
“department 13” and the sus¬ 
pected boss of the country’s 
secret police. The army 
pushed hard for a military 
solution, the report said. It 
promised Politburo hardliners 
that it “would attempt to 
influence the central com¬ 
mittee in the direction of firm 
political decisions to protect 
and to preseve the leading role 
of the communist party and 
socialism”. 

Special operational groups 
were established, officers and 
men were divided affording 
to their political reliability and 
14.500 men and 155 tanks 
were made available for 
putting down the street pro¬ 
tests. From 4 pm on Novem¬ 
ber 24, ibe report said, these 
army units “were ready to 
fulfil their planned tasks". 

President Havel dismissed 
General Vacek immediately 
after he read the commission’s 

port 

ONE of the liveliest shares 
now quoted on the Frankfurt 
stock exchange is that of an 
industrial company which is 
not only in liquidation, but 
has not produced anything 
since the second world war. 
Speculators, including at least 
two British companies, are 
buying into the firm so fast 
that the share value has dou¬ 
bled in recent months to 
around £10. 

Listed as “IG Farben in 
Liquidation" it is heir to the 
assets of what was once the 
biggest chemical agglomerate 
in the world and which, under 
the nazi regime, manufactured 
the Zyklon-B gas used in 
extermination camps. 

The rush to buy into the 
company is because it now has 
a chance of reclaiming prop¬ 
erty in what was East Ger¬ 
many with a value estimated 
at billions of pounds. At its 
headquarters in Frankfurt, the 
company liquidators have 
drawn up claims for around 60 

square miles of land, chemical 
plant and machinery. Hie 
necessary paperwork was 
lodged with the authorities by 
October 13 which, under the 
terms of the unification treaty,. 
was the out-off date for claims 
on property in East Germany. 

During the war IG Farben 
employed around 330,000 
people in SO different con¬ 
cerns around the Third Reich. 
They provided many of the 
materials necessary to run the 
nazi war machine, including 
oil, explosives and synthetic 
rubber, produced at Ausch¬ 
witz by forcetHabour gangs. 

After the war die 11 com¬ 
pany directors were tried .for 
war crimes and imprisoned. 
In the Soviet zone, or areas 
like Auschwitz in what is now 
Poland, the company’s prop¬ 
erty was nationalised ami run 
by die state: 

The Western allies split the 
conglomerate into the constit¬ 
uent pans which had been first 
polled together in the 1920s to 

.Create IG Farben. The in¬ 
dividual companies — BASF, 
Bayer, Hoescht and Agfa 
among them — prospered 
thanks to West Germany’s 
4ree-maifce! economy. 
• In 1952 it Was realised that 
the original company had so 
many outstanding claims 
against it that it was necessary 
to set np a special operation. 
It paid out around £5 million 
in reparations, looked after 
company pensioners, and did. 
what it could to reclaim 
confiscated assets in the cast 

Emst-Joacfaim Bartels, one | 
of the two liquidators, is sure 
ft wiff be possible to recover at 
least something, although the 
unification treaty excludes 
property confiscated by the 
Soviet authorities between 
1945 and 1949. The. liq¬ 
uidators intend to fight on die 
ground that these expropria¬ 
tions were illegal and therefore 
invalid. The legal battle is 
likely to prove a test case for 
many elaim? 

US defence bill slashed 
From Martin FIetcher in Washington 

Chernobyl appeal: Metropolitan Filaret of Minsk 
and Grodno, the Exarch of Belorussia, issuing a 
passionate appeal in Vienna yesterday for aid to 

fight the effects of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster 

HOUSE and Senate nego¬ 
tiators have finally agreed on 
America’s first post-Coki War 
defence budget After a decade 
of sustained military build-up, 
they have reversed direction, 
approving a bill that cuts 
spending, squeezes President 
Reagan’s cherished Strategic 
Defence Initiative (Star Wars) 
programme, and sets in train a 
big demobilisation of service¬ 
men over the next five years. 
On the future of the contro¬ 
versial B2 “stealth" bomber, 
however, they were delib¬ 
erately ambiguous. 

The bilL which both houses 
of Congress and the While 
House are expected to accept 
sets the Pentagon's 1991 bud¬ 
get at S288 billion (£147 
billion). S6 billion less than 
this year and almost S19 
billion less than the White 
House had asked for. The 

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait had 
dulled congressional appetite 
for securing a really big “peace 
dividend", and this was a 
more modest reduction than 
once expected. 

The negotiators agreed to 
keep alive the B2 programme, 
but only just They allocated 
$4.1 billion for research and 
procurement, but failed to 
specify whether this was sim¬ 
ply to complete the 15 B2s 
already ordered, or to permit 
the Pentagon to order two 
more in 1991. 

The House has been deter¬ 
mined to kin the programme. 
Les Aspin, chairman of the 
armed services committee, 
said the Pentagon would re¬ 
quire specific congressional 
approval to order two more 
B2s. However, Sam Nunn, his 
Senate counterpart, said that 
the air force now had the 

authority to order two more 
aircraft and that the pro¬ 
gramme was “alive and welT. 

The biU proposes a big 
reduction in spending on the 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
from $3.8 billion this year to 
$2.9 billion next, $L8 billion 
less than the administration 
wanted and the lowest level 
since 1985. 

US troopstrcngtb, currently 
2.1 million, will be be art fay 
100,000, including 50,000 
based in Europe, as the first 
step in a reduction of425,800 
over the next five years. The 
bill also cuts by about two- 
thirds the administration's 
funding request for the 10- 
warhead MX nuclear m twite 
and the single-warhead Mid- 
getman unsafe, and the nego¬ 
tiators refused funding for a 
rail system for the MX to 
make it less vulnerable. 

TV advertisers vie for children’s minds 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN children woke up yes¬ 
terday to the chilling prospect of life 
without mutant turtles, or at least the 
television version of their heroes. 

Because the cartoons amount to 
programme-length commercials for 
the plastic turtles and their parapher¬ 
nalia, the television shows are likely 
to fall under new restrictions on 
advertisements permitted on chil¬ 
dren’s television. The law, passed by 
Congress and reluctantly approved by 
President Bush on Wednesday, re¬ 
sponds to the alarm of parents and 
educators at the damage being done to 
the young American psyche by deteri¬ 
orating television values and an 
unprecedented commercial assault. 

|n the view of many, children are 
being used as a vulnerable captive 
audience in an ever more ferocious 
struggle for a market worth billions of 
dollars. The battle for the brand 
affections of little hearts and minds 

has gone too far, even for some in the 
commercial world. Advertising Age. 
the trade weekly, said recently: “What 
used to be a somewhat even battle 
between the exaggerations and lure of 
advertising and the prudence of 
authority figures at home has become 
dangerously one-sided.” It called on 
advertisers to “soften their hedonistic 
appeals" to children. 

The new law limits commercials on 
children’s programmes to 10!6 min¬ 
utes an hour on weekends and 12 
minutes on weekdays. It also requires 
stations to broadcast at least some 
educational fare as a condition for the 
renewal of their licences. Mr Bush 
came close to imposing a veto and 
withheld his blessing because he 
believes that the law infringes the 
right of free speech, guaranteed under 
the first amendment to the 
constitution. 

Since all limits to commercials were 
removed by the Reagan administra¬ 
tion on the same constitutional 

grounds, children's television has 
multiplied seven days a week mi the 
array of broadcast and cable channels. 

It fa dominated by crude and 
usually violent cartoons which are 
often vehicles for merchandise. Even 
those are punctuated by advertise¬ 
ments for up to a quarter of the time. 
Adult programmes randy show more 
than eight minutes an hour of 
advertisements. The new law also 
requires the federal regulators to 
restrict “program rae-lenglh 
commercials”. 

This frenetically paced “kidvjkf* fa 
being blamed for everything from the 
decrease in attention span and reading 
ability repaired by schoofato the 
surge in street crime. The University 
of Pennsylvania reported in January 
that children were being exposed to a 
“mean and dangerous world" Violent 
acts had risen from 18 an hour in 1980 
to 26 in 1989. “We are doing severe 
damage to our children,” said Senator 
Paul Simon, one of the sponsors of a 

draft bill to limit violence on 
idevison. 

According to a recent spate of 
studies, many children are being 
turned into couch potatoes. A study 
by Yale psychologists this year contra¬ 
dicted the view that children ax least 
absorbed information about the world 
from television. They found that 
heavy-viewing children were less weO 
informed than those who went out to 
play with their friends. Others are 
arguing that Jtidvids and exposure to 
the unprecedented earthiness of adult 
shows are depriving children of their 
mnocence. 

Over the past coupteof years firms 
have also begun campaigns in schools. 
In one of the most controversial, the 
Whittle group provides free television 
sets and a cfosed-drcuh programme 
to schools if they show commercials 
in tire class. Brands such as Mo- 
Donakb and Kentucky Fried Chicken 
are also “sponsmincT classroom 
activities. 

impasse economy 
From Michael Binyon 

IN BRUSSELS. 

NEGOTIATIONS between 
the European Community and 
the European Free Trade 
Association to. form a 19- 
metion free trade area have 
nachedan impasse. Virtually 
no progress was made after 
two (fays of talks here, either 
on how Efta could share m EC 
detason-mafcmg or. on the 
long list of . exceptions to EC 
rules that Efta is demanding. 

There is now almost, no 
hope for a treaty setting up.the 
European Economic Area to 
be completed by tire end ofthe 
year. Ftars oust that talks may 
break down, prompting sev¬ 
eral Efta members such as 
Sweden and Norway, to apply 
immediately for full commu- 
nity membership. 

Franz Blankart, the Swiss 
economic secretary of stater 
who fa leading the Efta nego¬ 
tiators, said yesterday that 
both sides- had reaffirmed, 
their will to reach agreement 
But nothing further had crane 
ofthe talks. 

Efta fa stillunwflKjDg to 
shorten its .list of proposed 
exemptions from community 
rules on freedom of move¬ 
ment of people, goods, labour 
and services rami ft knovfa 
how the seven countries, Aus¬ 
tria, Switzerland, Liechten- 
stein, Norway, Sweden, Fin¬ 
land and Iceland, can shape 
the rules that would bmdbcab 
groups. Brussels has faffed to 
present a. written proposal, 
and Mr Blaokarit raid the ideas 
outiinedsofar by EC officials 
wquklbe almost .impossible 
for Efta To accept ,‘ 

He said both Sides had now 
been polarised, but this was 
expected in such complex 
negotiations: It was only when 
ah impose had been readied 
that it cduld be overcome. “It 
fa absolutely normal and 
foreseeable.” he said. • 

Efta has been tddthat their 
experts can join inpreparatory 
discussions on new regula¬ 
tions, and that their officzab 
can akohdp draft (bent. But fa 
win have no right to vote on 
directives that EC mmfaters 
wiH consider, even though 
they wiH be binding in all 19 
countries. Efta cannot accept 
foils occompUs, removing the 
sovereign right of the seven to 
vote on laws affecting them. 

Brussels, however, refuses 
toagree jo pennanenrexcep- 
tions to the principles df free 
movement of goods and 
people. Countries such as 
Switzerland and Norway want 
to prevent outriders bring 
allowed to purchase property. 
Iceland wants to prevent a 
labour influx overwhelming 
its tiny population. All seven 
countries want to keep theft 

ter standards ofheafth and 
ty.which the ECsays must 

be waived if EC products are 
to be allowed free access to 
their markets. 

Since talks began 
summer, progressVitas" been 
gtaciaL Brussels has been 
bogged down in other issues, 
and EC foreign rafrustershave 
had little time to give the 
negotiations much attention. 

Bucharest — Romania fa to 
devalue its currency, slash 
state subsidies and free prices 
fat a radical reform of the 
country’s economy (Tim Ju¬ 
dah writes); In a keynote 
speech to the combined 
houses of parliament Petrc 
Roman, the prime minister, 
said yesterday the reforms 
would be - introduced on 
November!. 

“We have to enact the 
reformsVnot just affirm their 
necessity,” he told deputies. 
He also announced that 
domestic energy prices, rents 
and certain foodstuffs would 
be protected from price rises 
and that wages would be 
indexed to inflation. 

The need to implement the 
reform was “urgent” he said, 
asking parliament to gram the 
government special powers 
over fiscal and customs mat¬ 
ters for the next six months. 

Mr Roman said that he 
expected, unemployment to 
rise dramatically over the next 
yean White not putting a 
figure on die expected rate of 
unemployment, he said that as 
many as one million people 
might be. “inefficiently em- 
pfoyetT in a year. He expected 
SB per cent or the economy to 
be in private hands within 
three years. 

TV allowed 
on Mururoa 
Papeete — France has allowed 
an Australian television crew 
onto its Mururoa atoll nuclear 
test site in the South Pacific as 
part of a new policy to end 
secrecy about atomic testing. 

French and Polynesian trie- 
virion- cameras have been 
allowed on the island but the 
officials said ft was the first 
time a: TV crew from an 
English-speaking country had 
visited the site. (Reuter) 

Second Turk 
minister quits 
Ankara — The Turkish de¬ 
fence minister Safa Giray 
rescued yesterday, the second 
cabinet minister to quit in six 
days. No reason ws riven. 

.The foreign minister Ali 
Bpzer resigned on October 12 
in an apparent rift oyer hfa 
virtual exclusion by President 
Ozal -from -Turkey's policy 
over the Gulf (Reuter) 

Told to go 
Tbimfer Bay, Ontario — 
Bembenek, a former model 
and Playboy Club waitress 
tamed-convicted killer'who 
became a folk hero known as 
“BarabT* in the United States 
after she escaped from prison 
has been charged with work¬ 
ing illegally in Canada and 
over-staying visiting 
privileges. (Rotter) . 

Vatican cuts 

LeadingutkkliMge 15 

Rome — Cardinals who gave 
up first class flights, and 
secretaries who foisook pay 
rises has helped the Vatican 
contain its 1989 operating 
deficit at $54.7 million, SI 12 
million more than 1988 but 
$23.3 million less than had 
been forecast. (Reuter) 

“Please 
don’t help 

me. 
Jamie Lavan, 10, is attempting to walk 20 yards 

unaided, in front of his doctors at Hammeriimithv 

Hospital. For a child, with Duchenrie muscular 

dystrophy, it’s amaiatbon. 

Duchenneis a fatal muscle wasting disease 

that progressively weakens young boys. Few live 

beyond their early 20s. ■ 

Though. Jamie doggedly refuses assistance, 

he does, of course, need all the help hW can get. 

Researchers, funded by us, are racing to find 

the cure. And 

For Jamie, it’s a race against time. 
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swords. Opposition MPs -ac¬ 
cuse him of trying-'to' -send 
wolves abroad in sheep’s 
Nothing by including trends in 
his proposed UN Peace Co, 
aeration Corps, a task force 
designed to help in UN- 
sanctioned peacekeeping mis- 

renouncing constitution, since 
the bill prohibits them from 
using force. 

He has-.filled to satisfy 
Takako Pci who leads tbe 
opposition Socialists ski can 
block the bin's passage 
through . the opposition-can- jrst_ f W, , VWIWUVITLMr 

»onSj the Tokyo press is ^trolled uppef housC- Aware 
hostile. Japan s Asian neigh- that public opinion is with 
boms are anxious. Doi accused the 

yesterday pacifist groups government of deceit and of 
outside the foreign .ministry violating; Japan’s constitution, 
oianted that “the solution by ■ Government nflSranfa say 
military force is not the sol- that, even in the nnfikdy 
ution for Japan”.-A squad of event of the bm getting 
2S0 not police moved in to through parliament it will be 
Kyoto University, to evict months before the task force 
students who had taken over -can be assembled. -They say it 
tbe president's office to pro- is unlikely to number more 
test against the new tow. Al 
Tokyo University, alumni in 

than 1,000 men and women. 
This is ffiody to surprise 

hungry for Mr Kaifu's jbb, starts, they will be withdrawn 
said tbe cabinet might-have to way back behind the front 
resign if he could not get foe fine.” 
biD through paduuneni A The Asahi newspaper wrote 
senior foreign ministry official of “mounting suspicion that 
says Ichiro. Ozawa, the. sec- the government and the 
retaty-general and one of the liberal Danbcratic . Party, 
architects of the new lawt “has rather than responding to an 
washed his hands of Kadu.9* immediately urgent issue, me 

Backbench MPsare wsuyof poised to fibs advantage of 
backing a. bffi that is. so -• the opportunity as g-break- 
unpopular With their ednsthh tlmraghfor the- dispatching 
uents, whohav«gnD?niMn~ sfywdafSDFtroopsratoc Hk Under headlines prodiam~ l 

‘ Mihfirism’V. South1 Korean ^ 
newspapers are also prickly. 
The Seoul Shirimun said toat 

change the fundamentals of its 
diplomatic policies for the last 
45 years since the war and 
divorce itself from fo.ocdu- 

Raul Manglapus, foreign; 
.secretary of the Pinfippines, i 
^oike of “a genera] feefiegof; 
concern in the whole region 
because of recollections of 1 

Kaffs: knives oof within. what took placc daring world 
his party over Gulf force war two”. : , 

Ethiopia able to 
seize advantage 

-From AMOKEWtVCETTW ADDS ABABA - 

THE Gulf confrontation has 
given Ethiopia an unexpected 
Opportunity to win Western 
support. The foreign ministry 
can go days, even weeks, 
without issuing policy state¬ 
ments, but on tins issue it is 
positively loquacious. 

As a member of the 15- 
natioti UN Security Council, 
it has consistently condemned 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
and voted to apply sanction* 
Ii also supports the sending of 
the multinational task force to 
Saudi Arabia and does not 
mind who knows it. 

When fee is being coy.the 
■foreign minister, Tesfeye 
Dinka. dresses up his govern¬ 
ment's position as a peculiarly 
Ethiopian response to roe 
situation, fifty-five years ago, 
Ethiopia was the. victim ot 
Italian Fascist aggression ana 
“of the foil tire of the commu¬ 
nity of nations to ttye up io 
collectively assumed obliga¬ 
tions**. be says. . . 

Tbe ministers senior advis¬ 

ers say that 1*4 Jf* 
tently supported the 
People’s Liberation Front, 
which is fighting a sttesa°®* 
war in northern EthtoWjUd 
vice versa. “ft * an#*** 
euiapte of Iraq's<J««fcr 

regional domination, ar»os 
one. Mr Tesfeye sees how tlus 
allegation an he worked to 
Ethiopia's advantage. 

If be an portray the Frcmi 
as an Iraq* stoo^hera^^ 
points in 
Sew win Western - 

SSS 3»ersrii£SK 

ssggs.- 
Sasisasss?- 
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I^m JoE Joseph tNTOKYo • ’ 

{“ . onesrof yrar ^d find. Iraq too 
ISwitoSin tSEsJP ditfanta place to wony about 

- Gidy a few months'ago Mr 
S’®! opposition MPs Kaifu was bong ffitod as 

^ ^ own Japan’s most popSar postwar 
«»<* leader. He is Si^wby 

abr°W* Japan’s fevourite political saw 
i? '-?S* nuts “one ItidTSS is 

awlorord handling of the bill darkness” 

Mr Kaifo has been insisting 
mg odds against him. dial allowing 

K6 “!fustef 5as Japan’s Sel^Defence Forces fo 
a stOTm *ha* fate part in non-combat roles 

ZZZ5Jzmhl* °!? praefonmi- in IJN peacekeeping missions 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Peking leaders 
revive call for 
faster reforms 

From Reuter in Peking 

Coming to Nms t struggle between a Peruvian policeman and a housewife in 
, Unta yesterday during a poor women’s march outside Congress seeking food aid 

CHINA’S Communist Party 
leader, Jiang Zemin, signalled 
yesterday what diplomats saw 
as a significant shift in Pe¬ 
king’s power struggle by reviv¬ 
ing a once discredited slogan 
calling for fester reforms. 

Diplomats said it appeared 
that Mr Jiang, aged 64, was 
trying to establish himself as 
the true successor to elder 
Statesman Deng Xiaoping, 
aged 86, and not just a stop¬ 
gap leader. Mr Deng, although 
m retirement, is believed to 
bold the reins of power. 

“Chipa will slick to the 
policies of reform and opening 
up laid down by Comrade 
Deng Xiaoping We intend to 
Speed up the process of reform 
and opening but we will keep 
to the socialist road,” Mr 
Jiang was quoted as saying by 
the People’s Daily. 

In a separate report. Presi¬ 
dent Yang praised Mr Deng as 
the architect of the Iasi decade 
of reforms and said they 
would be “speeded up a little”. 

Diplomats said the nuances 
were important. It was the 
first reference to quickening 
reforms by a Chinese leader 
for a long time and recalled 
the slogan used by former 
party leader, Zhao Ziyang, at 
the 13th party congress in 
1987. As hardliners gained the 
upper hand the slogan was 

dropped in 1988 and replaced 
by “deepening the reforms” 
and “economic readjustment 
and rectification". 

Mr Jiang, a Soviet-trained 
technocrat who replaced Mr 
Zhao last year, was widely 
seen as Mr Deng’s protege but 
lacking his own power base 
and vulnerable to attacks by 
conservatives after his men¬ 
tor's eventual death.' 

Tbe twinning of Mr Jiang's 
remarks with Mr Yang's 
seemed to signify that they 
were working together under 
Mr Deng’s banner, a Western 
diplomat said. 

Their comments, made to 
visiting Lee Kuan Yew, the 
Singapore prime minister, 
were in sharp contrast to an 
economic policy speech issued 
by U Peng the prime min¬ 
ister, fast week which ad¬ 
vocated caution and argued 
against speed. “We cannot 
develop blindly... We do not 
want to seek overly rapid 
growth,” he said. 

No mention was made of 
reforms in the report on Mr 
Li’s meeting with his guest, 
which was published with the 
other two reports on the front 
page of People's Daily. “Ji¬ 
ang's remarks are important, 
significant... But he does not 
mean political reform,” said 
an East European diplomat 

Summit 
offer to 
Seoul 

by Kim 
From Simon Warner 

IN SEOUL 

PRESIDENT Kim II Sung of 
North Korea said yesterday 
that he was ready for a summit 
with Roh Tae Woo, his South 
Korean counterpart as soon 
as talks between their prime 
ministers make progress in 
easing Cold War tensions. 

President Kim told Kxing 
Young Hoon. the visiting 
South Korean prime minister, 
that he was pleased talks had 
“proceeded smoothly” Al¬ 
though the two days of prune 
ministerial talks in Pyongyang 
did not yield any significant 
agreement it was decided that 
a third meeting would be 
convened in Seoul for Decem¬ 
ber It-14. 

In Seoul there are expecta¬ 
tions thai an agreement on a 
non-aggression pact wilt be 
reached during the December 
meeting or at one after a 
summit between President 
Kjm and President Roh some 
time next year. Experts believe 
that the Nonh Korean presi¬ 
dent appeared to be trying to 
take personal credit for mov¬ 
ing the peace process forward, 
in feet it is being dictated by 
the rapid progress in relations 
between Seoul and Peking and 
the South's restoration of ties 
with Moscow, which has left 
Nonh Korea isolated. 

their seventies stood on soap- - Washington, which must be 
boxes to tell .students of the: assuming that Japan is press- 
horrors of war. .ing ahead: witirtbe plan to 

“Tbe embarrassment of los- - prove that it is puffing its 
ing a prime minister~just yreightlntheMi^ 
before princes and presidents; along wife its allies, 
arrive for next month’s ■ The Japanese press dfi- 
enthronement of Emperor - dosed that President BUsh 
Akihito may be doing a lotto had asked-Mr Kaifu to send 
keep Kaifu in office,” a West-. forces to the Gulf when the 
era diplomat said yesterday.. two leaders met in New York 

Some of the power brokers on September 29. . . 
in Mr Kaifti’s liberal Demo- A foreign ministry official 
cratic Party are just as blunt said; “Our basic pnnqpfc is 
Michio Watanabe, bead ; of that we don’t send personnel 
one ofthe factions and a man to combm. zones. So if fighting 
hungry for Mr Kaifo’s jtih, starts, they wifi be withdrawn 
said the cabinet might have to way back behind the front 
resign if he could not get foe fine.” 
bifi through pariiainenL A The Asahi newspaper wrote 
senior foreign ministry official of“moumrng suspicion that 
says Ichiro Ozawa, the. seo the government and die 
reiaty-general and one of the liberal Democratic / Party, 
architects of the new law, “has rather than responding to an 
wsfihftrf hk fawirfg rtfgaifii,” «mnwfatriy myn* wnw, am 

“Please dont help me.” 

57J1SI 

described by a. Washington 
source as able “to charm the 
spikes off a porcupine”. 

On a visit to Washington in 
July, MrTcsfeyeexpressed his 
derive to reopen peace talks 
with the Front These were 
initiated last year by the 
former US president Jimmy 
Carter, but stalled over the 
issue of UN participation. Tb 
Front wanted the UN as an 
.observer, leading to a referen-. 
dnm. Ethiopia objected, with 
some backing from the UN, 
whose constitution Emits its' 
rede in countries’ internal 
affairs. 

Following a meeting be¬ 
tween Mr Tesfeye and the US 
Secretary, of State, James 
Baker, Washington brought 
the Front and the Ethiopian 
government together at the . 
state department two weds ... 
ago. The United States, toe 
Soviet Union and Ethiopia aD 
want to; revive the idea of 
foreign observers.: 

The Fftmt says this is a dead 
duck and wants no outride 
powers - except: the United 
States to fie involved. Either 
way, Washington deariy has 
an important role to play in 
peace initiatives in tbe Horn 
of Africa, and Mr Tesfeye 
intends to. influence it., . 

He has also explained 
Ethiopia’s “jHinriffied” stand • 
on the Guff confrontation to 
its Arab neighbours. In rcoem 
weeks it has entertained two 
Saudi and two Kuwaiti delega¬ 
tions, as wcllas one each from 
Egypt and Yemen. It claims a 
warm response to its requests 
that these countries withdraw 
their support ^from the From 
and its dose ally, the Tigfd 
People’s liberation fttmt 
The Front . denies receiving 
support from Iraq. It accuses 
The Ethiopian government of 
seeking to exploit the Gulf . 
crisis by : issuing feke docu¬ 
ments purporting to show that 
the front has. wsJcomed toe 
Iraqi invasion ofJCuwait 

*Tm going to do it by myself. I’m going to fight 

it to the bone. Kick It in the teeth.” 

Jamie Layan, 10, has Duchenne muscular 

. ^ dystrophy, a.fatal disease that picks on young 

' boys. Starting with the legs, it wastes muscle 

- - tissue, weakening as it goes, finally affecting 

- the lungs and the heart. 

The end usually comes in the late teens or early 

' twenties. 

“Other people, they get older on the outside. 

Pm being worn away from the inside. I wish 

E could stop the clock. Especially at 

birthdays." 

For Viv and Tony Lavan, Jamie's diagnosis was a 

hammer blow: be is their hard-won only 

child. But they're fighting the disease like 

tigers. Through sheer determination, he 

can still walk twenty yards unaided, to 

the delight of ibfe team at Hammersmith 

- Hospital. Sports, games, climbing trees are 

out. but he still goes to cubs. And school: 

This boy called me Skoda legs. I called him 

Concorde nose, 'cos he has. Then my friend 

hit him. He doesn’t call me it now.” 

If only his determination alone could cheat the 

disease. But it can’t. Jamie needs all the help 

he can get. 

At the moment he can't really bear to look at 

calipers, bui soon he’ll be in them. Spinal 

braces, rods and jackets, and various wheel¬ 

chairs will follow. 

He will have to be turned during the night, 

manhandled io ihe baihroom He won'i be 

able to clean his reeih. comb his hair 

“It'S like life going into reverse, watching Jamie 

grow helpless as he grows up. But he keeps 

us going, really. Yon can see him fighting 

inside. We can’t let him down.” 

The disease follows a dismal course. But read 

on, for the fact is things have never looked 

more promising: for the 20.000 adults and 

children with Duchenne and associated con¬ 

ditions, and for those yet unborn. 

Three years ago, scientists isolated the protein, 

dystrophin, the absence of which causes 

Duchenne and related disorders. (In the 

words of a researcher, it was like a light being 

turned on in a darkened room.) 

Since then the pace has quickened. This year, 

tests are under way to inject cells carrying 

the protein into affected muscles, to try to 

make them grow again. 

And - most exciting of all - ways are being sought 

to implant genes which would themselves 

deliver the protein to those muscles. 

Taken together, these two lines of approach 

hold out a simple promise - in cell therapy, 

for a treatment; and in gene therapy, for 

the cure. 

“1990 has been the most exciting year in 

the Muscular Dystrophy Group’s 30 year 

history. For our many parents it's been 

frustrated excitement, because, of course, 

they want an effective treatment right now. 

But the treatment and the cure WILL come. 

We must just keep up the effort.” 

paul walker, director muscular dystrophy croup 

Jamie is challenging us io a race against time. 

For there is much work to be done to make 

the cure a reality. It’s the kind of steady, 

dedicated, painstaking work that needs, 

above all, money. 

■I remember a year or two back they were 

testing Jamie'S muscles with needles. As he 

lay there, his tears were filling the well of 

his collar bone. He said, don’t cry Mummy, 

I can take it, I can take it, if ifS going to find 

me a cure.” 

WHAT YOU CAN DO. 

Because we’re not a large charity, we concen¬ 

trate our publicity effort around Muscular 

Dystrophy Week, from October 13-20. 

For that week, muscular dystrophy is a national 

issue, with lots of fund raising events taking 

place nationwide. (And they’re fun, too.) 

Jamie would love you. your family and friends, 

to give your support. 

He will not give up the struggle. Neither can we. 

J& MJBD 

RESEARCH'COUNSELUNG'CAXE 

FOR SCORE DETAILS ABOUT MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY WRITE TO: ANNS HWGJVIERJS, OEPT. TT90, MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY GROUP OF GREAT RRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND. 

. ' ’ NATTRA55 HOUSE, 35 MACAULAY ROAD, LONDON SW4 OQf. PHONE 071 72D 8055. REGISTERED CHARITY NO: 205305. 
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British fudging on foreign 
THE cancellation of Douglas 
Hurd's talks with Palestinians in 
Israel was caused not so much by 
mischievous Israeli misquotes as 
by Britain’s indecisiveness on the 
Palestinian issue. It showed how 
easily those who sit on the fence 
can be pushed off iL 

If there is a lesson, it is the lack 
of wisdom in trying to be on both 
sides of a controversial issue. Five 
or six other areas of British foreign 
policy suffer from lack of clarity. 

Britain’s policies on the Falk¬ 
land Islands and Gibraltar share 
the ambiguity displayed on the 
Palestinian issue. Policy on Tibet 
is marked by timidity, on Europe 
by internal divisions, on South 
Georgia by weakness, and on 
Cyprus by a refusal to meet treaty 
obligations. In the case of Hong 
Kong, it minors the selfdoubt ofa 
mouse negotiating with a caL 

This is not to suggest that all 
British foreign policy is fudged. 
No one doubts its clarity on 
nuclear weapons, sanctions 

The Hurd fiasco would not have occurred if 
Britain's stand on the Palestinian issue had 
been clearer. Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic 
Editor, highlights ambiguities in other areas 

against Pretoria. Vietnamese boat 
people, democracy in East Europe, 
President Gorbachev’s virtues, or 
the evils of Colonel Gadaffi- 

Taken as a whole, British policy 
reflects the struggle between Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe during his six years as 
foreign secretary. John Major did 
not have tune to learn the ropes 
before being moved to No. 11. 

The appointment of Mr Hurd a 
year ago next week changed the 
balance. His greater persona] 
popularity, compared with Mrs 
Thatcher, has restored Foreign 
Office supremacy over foreign 
policy. He has begun to untangle 
the knots, restoring relations with 
Iran, clarifying policy on Cam- 

Hurd repairs 
Israel links at 
risk of breach 

with Arabs 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

'THE four-day visit to Israel by 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, has put Anglo-Israeli rela¬ 
tions on a new footing at the ex¬ 
pense of Britain's standing with 
Palestinians. 

Even the new warmth in Anglo- 
Israeli ties was marred by sugges¬ 
tions that right-wing Israeli MPs 
deliberately embarrassed Mr Hurd 
by leaking reports that he had 
expressed opposition to a Palestin¬ 
ian stale. Angry Palestinian lead¬ 
ers boycotted a meeting with Mr 
Hurd in protest on Wednesday. 

Mr Hurd, who yesterday held 
final talks with Moshe Arens, the 
defence minister, before leaving 
for Athens, said be had been 
misrepresented. He reiterated 
Britain's support for Palestinian 
self-determination, saying that 

Jerusalem 
rethink 

on mission 
From Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL yesterday hinted at a 
compromise over its refusal to 
allow a United Nations mission to 
investigate the Temple Mount 
killings in Jerusalem nearly two 
weeks ago. 

Under the proposal Israel would 
make available to Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, the results of its inquiry 
under the chairmanship of Gen¬ 
eral Zvi Zamir, a former bead of 
Mossad, the Israeli intelligence 
service. Officials said the findings, 
due next week, could be supple¬ 
mented by evidence from UN 
officials in Israel and the occupied 
territories. 

Douglas Hurd this week urged 
Israel to accept the UN mission , 
even if it could not accept the UN 1 
Security Council resolution on the 
Temple Mount shootings. He : 
urged Israel not to divert attention 
from Iraqi aggression in KuwaiL 
But yesterday Moshe Arens, the 
defence minister, said after talks 
with Mr Hurd that there was no 
room for the UN mission in Israel. 
He said the UN resolution had 
“condemned Israel before the 
mission even set foot here". 

The Zamir commission yes¬ 
terday recalled border police com¬ 
manders for further questioning. 
It has interviewed the imprisoned 
Palestinian leader Faisal Husseini; 
Ronni Milo, the minister of 
police, and officers of Shin Bet, 
Israel’s internal security service, 
who said their warnings of the 
coming riot were ignored by 
border police commanders. 

Mr Arens said the Temple 
Mount killings would not affect 
the alliance against Iraq as “the 
coalition built against Saddam 
Hussein by the US President is 
sufficiently deep". 

whether this led to a Palestinian 
state or not was a matter for 
negotiation. 

But sources in the Knesset 
insisted that Mr Hurd had said 
that Britain did not favour the 
idea of a Palestinian state. They 
said that this had laid Mr Hurd 
open to the ride that his remarks 
would be used to cause a breach 
between Britain and the 
Palestinians. 

The incident sounded a sour 
note in what was otherwise a week 
of remarkable cordiality, with Mr 
Hurd and David Levy, the Israeli 
foreign minister, effusive about 
their new-found friendship. The 
mutual regard was all the more 
striking, given the differences 
between them. 

Mr Hurd, the first British 
foreign secretary to visit Israel 
since 1984. has the patrician 
manner which Israelis tend to 
associate with the era of the 
British mandate. To them he 
appears to be the classic, aloof 
Englishman, and is automatically 
assumed to be pro-Arab. 

Mr Levy, by contrast, is a 
former building labourer, a 
Moroccan immigrant who speaks 
almost no English, and has risen to 
high office by climbing the ladder 
of the right-wing Likud party. A 
figure of fun to left-wing intellec¬ 
tuals, Mr Levy is supported by the 
increasingly powerful, working- 
class Sephardic (oriental) Jews 
and, despite his rough diamond 
image, could be a future prime 
minister. 

According to Mr Hurd, he and 
Mr Levy established a “personal 
chemistry'* while conversing in 
French. By the time Mr Levy 
hosted a dinner for Mr Hurd on 
Wednesday evening. Israeli dis¬ 
pleasure over Mr Hurd's harsh 
anti-Israeli remarks in Cairo had 
been smoothed over. 

Mr Hurd failed, in French or 
any other language, to persuade 
Israel to accept the UN mission 
charged with investigating the 
Temple Mount killings. But be 
found unanimity on the Gulf 
confrontation, praised Israel's 
"shrewd, low profile”, and 
described the Shamir government 
as sharing Britain's aim of a 
peaceful Middle East. Britain and 
Israel agreed to hold “close and 
regular consultations" in future. 

This relationship, if sustained, 
puts Anglo-lsraeb relations in a 
new perspective. It is only three 
years since Britain expelled 
Mossad agents for operating with¬ 
out reference to the British 
authorities. 

Israel will watch closely to see 
whether Britain now tries to repair 
its damaged relations with the 
Palestinians. “We need to know 
which is the real Douglas Hurd," 
the Jerusalem Post said yesterday; 
the one who urges Israel to talk to 
the PLO, or the one who expresses 
disappointment over the PLO’s 
backing for Iraq and who asserts, 
as Mr Hurd did at the Knesset this 
week, that Israel must have “cred¬ 
ible, secure borders". 

bodia, and helping Mr Major and 
Sir Geoffrey to convince Mrs 
Thatcher on entering the Euro¬ 
pean Exchange Rate Mechanism. 
The hostages are next, probably 
followed by Syria. But much 
remains to be done. . 
□ The Palestinian issue Mr Hurd 
said that the British position was 
well known. In feet, it is little 
known, because it was written 
timidly to avoid attention. 

Nothing could be weaker than 
the statement that Britain “fa¬ 
vours setfdetennination for the 
Palestinian people. Whether or 
not that leads to a Palestinian state 
is a matter for them and for 
negotiation”. It was understand¬ 
able if the Palestinians thought 

that meant a lack of support for 
statehood. The Israelis made it 
sound like outright opposition, by 
twisting Mr Hind’s words. They 
could not have done that if die 
policy had been dear. 

Successive British governments 
have said that Israeli occupation 
of the West Bank and Gaza is 
illegal, and have backed Palestin¬ 
ian self-determination. It is not 
logically possible to square that 
with silence on statehood. The 
policy should say that Britain 
supports a Palestinian slate within 
borders giving security to brad, 
Palestine and neighbouring coun¬ 
tries. How the borders should be 
determined is a different matter. 

The policy suffers from the 
same dilemma as UN resolution 
242, of which Britain was the main 
author. Although it was the 
foundation stone of subsequent 
peace efforts, it was flawed by a 
lack of plain-speaking which an¬ 
gered Palestinians. 
D The Falklands: Britain has 

begun to follow policies whichvnll 
lead Argentinians to think that the 
sovereignty of foe Falklands will 
one day be negotiable. This is not 
a criticism of foe renewal of 
diplomatic relations in March, 
which was a wise step. 

The fault lies m other decisions 
which suggest a lack of moral 
confidence in Britain's, sov¬ 
ereignty. It. was a mistake to 
separate the. constitution of the 
Falklands from that. of South 
Georgia, implying that Britain 
might, give up foe, former while 
retaining the latier. 

Sir Geoffibey was unwise to 
refuse the islanders' requests that 
he dedare'a200-nufeHmil, (apart 
from the area between foe islands 
and the mainland, which would be 
equally divided). His hand was 
forced in 1986, when Argentina 
tried to encroach on Falklands 
waters. But he declared only a 150- 
mile limit, which has proved 
inadequate fix' fishing conserva¬ 
tion, on which the islands’ econ¬ 

omy depends. The islanders sue 
again .appealing for . a 200-mile 
zone. Mr Hurd sixfold agree,.both 
to help the islanders and to 
remove doubts on sovereignty. 
Q Gibraltar The Brussels Agree¬ 
ment of1984, under winch Britain 

Spam 1 agreed- to meet an¬ 
nually, was a sound move.-Sir 
Geoffrey followed rt wilh a second 
dear signal of Britain's .intentions 
by announcing thenin-down mid 
eventual withdrawal of foe British 

by .assurances that Gibraltar 
would not be- handed bade to 
Spain against the wiH of the 
peopk: Britain ^jpeare to be 
feeing, both ways, and Mr Hurd 
has not clarified the muddle. 

Given foot Spain is now a 
democracy, and belongs to the EC 
and Nafo; there is no justification 
to continue owning foe only 
colony in Western Europe: It is 
time to persuade the Gibraltarians 
to accept Spanish sovereignty. 
□ Europe:. Britain feces near- 

War and peace: a Lebanese soldier, relating 
ob his twit, watching a group of Christian 
boys at play ia east Bdnl him are 
the fortifications built along foe “green fine” 
dividing the dty. Yesterday, for the second 
day, baDdozers worked to dear the green fine 
that has divided Christian east and Muslim 
west Beirut daring Lebanon's 15-year aril 

war. President HrawTs troops tightened 
security in foe Christian eadsra where 
fighting and atrocities, revealed by pro- 
Syrian sources, have left more than TOO dead 
in five days (Renter reports from Burst). 
They said that on Saturday General Amin's 
soldiers tricked the Syrians by waving n 
white flag of.. at Dahr al-Wahsh. 

Syrian soldiers were shot when they came 
Into the open and later, in anger; IdBed 
captured Christians. General Aonu has 
remained at the French embassy, where he 
sought sanctuary" before Jab nnender last: 
Saturday. France has proausedhhn: asyhna, - 
batPre^ent HrawTs goveramemisprereut-. 
tag lumfironi leaving. > . 

Egypt‘backs talks Poll shows Britons 
to bypass PLO’ favour use of force 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem By Our Foreign Staff 

IN THE wake of the support given 
to President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq by the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. Israeli officials 
believe that both Egypt and the 
Western powers are “increasingly 
sympathetic" to the long-standing 
contention of Yitzhak Shamir, 
Israeli's right-wing prime min¬ 
ister, that Israel should conduct 
peace talks not with the PLO. but 
with "non-PLO Palestinian fig¬ 
ures" in the occupied territories. 

“This is the first political fruit of 
the PLO’s disastrous mistake in 
backing Baghdad," one source 
said. 

Moshe Arens, the defence min¬ 
ister, said yesterday after talks 
with Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, that Palestinian support 

Arens: says PLO harmed 
by support for Saddam 

for President Saddam had dearly 
damaged the PLO and “banned 
progress towards an lsraeti- 
Palestmian dialogue”. Palestinian 
personalities accused Britain of 
moving towards the Israeli con¬ 
cept of an “alternative leadership” 
in the West Bank and Gaza. 

Britain and other Western of¬ 
ficials have argued since the 
Palestinian intifada broke out 
nearly three years ago that most 
Palestinians look to the PLO for 
leadership, and that Mr Shamir's 
search for non-PLO negotiating 
partners was bound to prove 
fruitless. To some extent this still j 

holds. But the fervent Palestinian 1 
backing for President Saddam, 
and what Mr Hurd called “Pal¬ 
estinian attempts to find excuses 
for the rape of Kuwait", have put 
Western relations with the PLO 
under severe strain. 

Clearly not displeased by this, 
Israeli officials have let it be 
known that Egypt is considering 
another initiative to open a di¬ 
alogue between Israel and the 
Palestinians which would “bypass 
the PLO". Although Egypt per¬ 
suaded the US earlier ihis year to 
include the PLO in a formula for 
Arab-Israeli peace talks, its anger 
with the PLO over Kuwait equals 
that of the West 

The Israeli newspaper Yediot 
Ahronot said yesterday that the 
new Egyptian plan envisaged 
Palestinians from the occupied 
territories visiting Cairo. 

BRITAIN has emerged as foe 
European nation most in favour of 
using force to free Kuwait, free the 
hostages or protect the West’s oil 
supplies, according to a Gallup 
poll of foe five largest countries. 

The trend Was announced yes-, 
terday as Iraq offered to sell i ts oil 
to companies on both sides of foe 
Gulfconfiict fora knockdown $21 
(£10.71) a band and as-it claimed 
that enemy planes violated its 
airspace two days ago, penetrating 
25 miles inside its Saudi border. 

Eighty-six per cent erf Britons 
questioned for the poll, commis¬ 
sioned by the Association for Free 
Kuwait, said they would back 
force to free Kuwait if sanctions 
fait compared with 75 per cent in 
France, 66 per cent in Spain, 63 
per cent in Germany and 59 per 
cent in Italy. 

The other countries came closer 
to the British view when the 500 
interviewees in each country were 
asked if they would support force 
to free the hostages. Britain re¬ 
mained unchanged at 86 per cent 
but French support rose to 82 par 
cent. Italian to 72 per emit and 
Germany to 70 percent. In Spain 
it dropped slightly to 63 per cent. 

The figures in the poll, carried 
out between October 1 and Octo¬ 
ber 10, were generally lower on 
whether force should be used to 
protect oil supplies. The British 
remained top at 78 per cent. 

The Iraqi offer to sell its oil fix’ 
$21 a barrel was made on the 

orders of President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein and was designed to sow. 
division mnong foe coalition lined 
up against him. Itfollowed an 
earlier offer by Iraq to give its ral 
away to fluid world nations. . . 

An announcement never Bagh-. 
dad radio by Isam AbdaFRahim 
al-Shalabi, . foe oil . minister, 
pledged not to touch foe money 
until the Gulf confrontation is 
resolved. He said that payment 
would betaken through* special 
fund because of ite; trade em¬ 
bargo. “In order foal our decision 
may not be misinterpreted, we 
agree that the money paid for foe 
oil should not be transferred to 
Iraq, but should be deposited, in 
line with a special arrangement, 
and Iraq would not have access to 
it in the normal way until the Gulf 
crisis is resolved,” he said. 

The price of $21 a barrel was the 
last set tar Opec before Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait on. August 2. ; 

One oil industry expert raid that 
foe offer could prove' tempting to 
poorer nations which saw an 
opportunity to pay prices well 
below yesterday's market fevel of 
S34abarreL 

Yesterday the Iraqi News ’ 
Agency, quoting a foitagn ministry 
spokesman, said “an enemy 
formation" of two planes had 
crossed foe Iraqi-Saudi. border on 
Tuesday flying at 21,000 ft south¬ 
east of Ai'ar-an-Nakhib on the 
Iraqi-Saudi border. The planes 
were not identified. 

- certain defeat at foe two inier- 
■ governmental conferences on 

political and monetary uiuon in 
Some in December. None of foe 
other 11 countries believes that 
Mis Thatcher’s, objections will 
cany foe day, because her di- 

a visions with Mr Hurd, Sir Geof¬ 
frey and Mr Mqjor are obvious. 
She objected to the Single Euro¬ 
pean Act, which provides for 
majority ^voting on soineisroes, to 
British membership of foe ERM, 
and to . foe holding of foe two 
conferences. She tad to give way 
each tirtvL Only a dearly united 
British policy will . be taken 
seriously. , 
□ Tibet: Britain helped to shame 
the Soviet Union into cleaning up 
its rights record, yet has 
hw*n inaudible on Peking's rape of 
Lhasa. It helped remind the world 
«Ka» Mongolia is not a Soviet 
republic; yet accepts what it calls 
the “suzerainty” of China over 
Tibet. Briiam'sinconsistency cries 
for attention. 

Big Five 
forced to 
rely on 
rhetoric 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

JUST last month, British dip¬ 
lomat at foe United Nations were 
insisting that the Security Council 
should not pass “bleat" resolu¬ 
tions against Iraq. 

All five permanent members - 
Britain, Cfnria, Fiance, the United 
States and the Soviet Union:- 
agreed that resolutions loaded 
with rhetoric rather than concrete 
measures would only discredit 
UN action. ' 

The violence at foe Temple 
Mount in Jerusalem and the 
protracted security counci] debate 
that followed have changed that 
The Israeli occupation, of Arab 
lands seized in 1967 has re¬ 
surfaced on. the security council 
agenda wife-a vengeance, and 

. although few are. in<j«amg on 
formal linkage wife the Iraqi 
occupation of Kuwait diplomats 
now spqak of “moral linkage". 

The Western powers fear that, if 
they push rough measures against 

•Iraq, they , will have .to support 
; finfeCTactiou^amst brad or ride 
fragmenting "the anti-Iraq ■ co- 
^Jmon-AiKRherprobtetntshowto 
revive debate on Iraq when foe 
majority offoe security council is 

. stiU foebsed on the UN effort to 
the Temple Mount 

' : Th& sthswer <rf'tfe five penna- 
nem members ‘of foe security 
council — acting at the urging of 
Britain and foe United States — is 
pretisedy foe kind of “Meat" 
resolution they bad resisted. 

The “big five" have drafted a 
text combining US ideas about 
resupplying the remaining em¬ 
bassies in Kuwait with a watered- 
down version of Mrs Thatcher's 
call for Iraq to pay what she called 
reparations. The draft is described 
as “less toothy" than other votes 
against Iraq. It reasserts Iraq’s 
obligations to foreign nationals 
and embassies m Kuwait, particu¬ 
larly iteduty to allow food to reach 
stranded diplomats there, and at 
Cuba's insistence asks the UN 
secretary-general to continue to 
try to achieve a peaceful solution. 

There is.no mention of war 
crimes, despite President Bush's 
speech earlier this week warning of 
a repeat of the Nuremberg trials 
after the second worM wm. Elabo¬ 
rate plans, contained in a British 
working paper, to pay compensa¬ 
tion out of Iraq's frozen foreign 
assets have been shelved. The 
draft resolution simply reaffirms 
Iraq's liability to pay compen¬ 
sation and invites governments to 
collect information of claims by 
their citizens. 

Diplomats say foe resolution 
was softened so it could be passed 
speedily - before next Wednes¬ 
day’s deadline for a UN report on 
the Temple Mount violence. They 
say options for further UN mea¬ 
sures against Iraq are now runnii^ 
out after a series of unprecedented 
resolutions since the invasion. 
“There is not an awful lot extra 
one can do that is not going to the 
military option,” one said. “But if 
it is necessary politically, I am sure 
we can think of something." The 
five powers have not yet begun 
work on a resolution giving UN 
endorsement for mflitaiy action to' 
reclaim KuwaiL 

De Klerk ends state of emergency 
From Gavin Bell in Pretoria 

PRESIDENT de Klerk has form¬ 
ally ended the four year-old state 
of emergency in South Africa, 
paving the way for full-scale 
negotiations on a new constitution 
which the goverrtnent hopes will 
begin early next year 

The security measures were 
withdrawn yesterday in Natal, the 
scene of years of murderous strife 
between rival black organisations, 
the only area in which they 
remained in force. They were 
lifted elsewhere last June. 

Despite continuing sporadic vi¬ 
olence, conditions in Natal had 
stabilised to the point where the 
ordinary laws of the land were 
sufficient to maintain OTder, Mr 
dc Klerk said yesterday. He 
misted it would not become 
necessary to introduce special 
security measures again, but the 
government would not hesitate to 
do so. “Violence and intimidation 
bring no solutions." he said. 
“There is only one route to peace 
and reconciliation in our country. 

and that is through peaceful 
negotiation." 

Although foe draconian powers 
of arrest and indefinite detention 
were withdrawn, a strong security 
presence will remain in foe prov¬ 
ince where more than 3,000 
people have been killed in fac¬ 
tional fighting in the past five 
years. Adnaan Vlok, foe minister 
of law and order, said be believed 
more police were required to 
ensure that there were no new 
flare-ups. 

Special security measures re¬ 
main in force in almost 30 black 
townships in foe Transvaal, where 
more than 500 people were kilted 
in August. 

The removal of the nationwide 
emergency imposed in June 1986 
was one of the main conditions 
laid down by the ANC for 
beginning negotiations on a new 
constitution, and by foe inter¬ 
national community for lifting 
sanctions against Pretoria. 

“I think most of the impedi¬ 

ments have now been removed, 
and there is nothing as far as we 
are concerned standing in the way 
of negotiations proceeding," Mr 
de Klerk said. He could give no 
specific timetable for the negotia¬ 
tions. but reaffirmed his goal of 
submitting a draft constitution to 
a referendum before a general 
election is due in 1994. Only if 
negotiations could not be con¬ 
cluded before then would there be 
another genera] election under foe 
present parliamentary system, 
from which blacks are excluded 

Mr de Klerk denounced plans 
by the far-right Conservative 
Party to stage a campaign of civil 
disobedience in ptolesi against the 
government’s reforms. “I think 
there is a general sense of outrage 
at foe irresponsible altitude of foe 
Conservative Party with regard to 
disruption of (National Party) 
meetings, and unlawful actions 
such as withholding taxes.” he 
said. He added that he would deal 
with this matter “very fully” a few 

hours later, in an address to the 
Transvaal congress of his party. 

Fighting between Zulu followers 
of the Natal-based Inkafoa Free¬ 
dom Party and Xhosa-speaking 
township dwellers who broadly 
support foe ANC has abated after 
massive security operations, but 
sporadic clashes are continuing. 

Meanwhile, three white men , 
have been arrested in connection ! 
with a gun attack on a bus in Natal 
last week in which six blacks woe ; 
killed and 27 injured. Two of the j 
suspects are members of foe i 
Afrikaner Resistance Movement, ; 
a paramilitary group opposed to ! 
the reform process. However, 
police believe it was a non¬ 
political act of revenge for an 
attack by members of a fanatical 
black religious sect in Durban in , 
which eight whites were stabbed. 

Mr Vlok said yesterday that no 
evidence had emerged of any 
mysterious “third force” which 
was fomenting violence in black 
communities. 

Salvador rebels launch attacks 
after deadlock in peace talks 

LEFT-WING rebels mortared foe 
main military airbase and bit 
other targets around the capital on 
Wednesday night in foe first heavy 
fighting in the city in months. 

The thud of mortar shells, 
followed by several hours of 
rocketing and strafing by air force 
helicopters and planes, caused 
alarm as people thought the 
Farabundo Marti National Lib¬ 
eration Front rebels were launch¬ 
ing another offensive. 

But foe fighting died down and 
was not of the intensity of last 
November, when rebels occupied 
large areas of San Salvador for 
over a week, provoking foe heavi- ' 
est fighting of the 11-year-old civil 
war. 

The army reported that the 
rebels fired homemade explosives 
into Hlopango airbase, damaginga 
helicopter and wounding a me¬ 
chanic. The base was seated off 

From Tom Gibb in san Salvador 

and there was independent 
confirmation of. casualties. The 
rebels also atradteri army posit¬ 
ions in foe north and east of foe 
dty. 

In a government- statement, 
broadcast over national radio 
stations eariy yesterday. President 
Cristiani’s right-wing government 
said the attacks showed die rebels; 
lacked the will to finda negotiated 
solution to foe civil war. 

Last month' UN-sponsored 
peace talks between foe two sides 
reached deadlock, over rebel de¬ 
mands fora puzgetuid eventual 
dissolution of tlw armed forces. 
More talks are scheduled fornext 
month and foe rebels have repeat¬ 
edly said they will Step up fighting 
to try to forceconcessions from 
foe government ‘ 

Rebel sources/say anyunew 
offensive will be very different 
from last November; involving 

more guerrilla attacks on mflitaiy 
targets. But-an offensive would 
probably sabotage rebel efforts to 
force a change in Washington's 
policy towards El Salvador. 
. by lack of progress in 
mvwhgatmg last November's 
rourdera of ax Jesuit priests, 
congressmen are doe to vote any 
dayim proposals to withhold half 
of tta $85 million (£44.7 million) 
mflitoy aid package. But the aid 

be restored if the rebels 
Bunched an offensive which 
OnratCTsfeeg0venimenl ofPresi- 
deat Gistem: The ,US has given 
more than $4 biffion in aid to H 
Salvador aoce the Start of the war. 

111 term,, prospects for 
JPpcrful settlement are slim as 
tafo ^pear to believe they 
have fee military advantage. No 
onc give in while the 

has post more .than 
TOflQO hves,, remains a stalemate. 
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in your; Regional Electricity Company you couid, as a customer, 

receive money Off your electricity bill. Alternatively, you could 

ppt for bonus shares. But in either case you could, in the event of 

heavy demand, receive preferential allocation. However, to qualify 

for any incentives at all, you should register now with the Electricity 

Share Information Office. To register, either fill in and send off the 

coupon, or phone 0272 272 272. You will 

then be sent an information pack and, later. 

a mini prospectus and special application form. 

COULD BUY INTO, WHAT YOU PLUG INTO>;0272 272 212 

Title (Mf/Ms/Mrs/Miss etc.) 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Full Forenames_ 

Surname_ 

Address 

Pleace complete 

and send to the 
Electricity Share 

Information Office, 
P.O. Box 1, 

Bristol BS99 1ES. 

Postcode 

Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 
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Their name 
Barbara Amiel says that people are far too ready to accept conventional wisdom 

Fame is the spurt of scum on 
top of society. We arc ob¬ 
sessed with celebrity. Widely 

(weU pretty widely) popular tele¬ 
vision shows consist solely of a 
small circus of personalities 
flattering and being flattered by a 
presenter, who is jolly nearly as 
famous as they are. 

The audience screams with 
delight at being privileged to 
attend such a meeting of celeb¬ 
rities Some are boro great, some 
achieve greatness, and some 
appear on The South Bank Show. 
There is an artificial elite of 
personalities who are famous 
merely for being famous. These 
arc the ones wbo hallow Wogan 
with their smug banalities, and 
appear relentlessly on the covers 
of colour mags. There is even a 
new magazine devoted entirely to 
flattering colour pictures and ob¬ 
sequious teat about persons with 
no apparent dairo to fame — except 
tint they are already, well, famous. 

Star-worship used to be thought 
of as the American vice. On his 
visits to America, Dickens was 
amazed by the crowds who shame¬ 
lessly followed him down the 
street just to stare, or pressed up 
just to touch him. Perhaps it was 
the insecurity of emigrants and ex¬ 
colonials wanting to make contact 
with the feme and sophistication 
they had left behind in Europe. 
Well, we have caught the vice over 
here now, encouraged by the 
deplorable custom of walkabouts 
by politicians and other self- 
important celebrities. To think 
that one gains anything by touch¬ 
ing a well known personality is 
primitive sympathetic magic that 
witch doctors would approve of. 

During a visit to Australia, the 
Queen Mother found herself sur¬ 
rounded by a group of celeb- 
hungry Australians. Still smiling 
graciously as the circle pressed 
closer round her, she murmured: 
"Please don't touch the exhibits." 
A celebrity is a person who works 
hard to become well known, and 
then wears dark glasses to avoid 
being recognised. 

Quite a lot of it is our fault in the 
media. Many journalists are celeb- 
bunters themselves, who get their 
kicks by rubbing shoulders with 
the famous. So we have devised 
for ourselves the Humpty Dumpty 
rule that the only people worth 
doing a "profile" of, or putting a 
big mug-shot of on the front of our 
colour mags, are celebrities who 
are already instantly recognisable. 
It is a dangerous myth that 
everybody has one book in them. 
But it is true that a good writer can 
find an interesting story in any¬ 
body: a good snapper can take an 
interesting picture of anybody. I 
simply do not want to read yet 
another profile of or childhood of 
or “A Lavatory in the Life of’ 
some empty celeb who has been 
done a thousand times before. It 
would be much more interesting 
to read the story of or see the 
picture of an unknown. Bui then, l 
am notoriously deficient of what 
we worship as news sense in the 
inky trade. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren I chose a good week to come 
down to Provence. I could 
hardly have chosen a better. 

All 1 could have chosen better 
was my wardrobe. 1 should have 
brought a trenchcoaL 

Noi for the weather, although 
this is unquestionably trench- 
coat weather. As a matter of 
fact, it is oilskin weather. 
Gumboots are de rigueur. 
Sou'wesieis are not de trap. It 
has been raining solid for two 
days. The word is aot solidly, 
there is nothing adverbial about 
this stuff. It is a continuous 
sheet. It looks like clingfilm. 
From time to lime, men get up 
from the marble tables of the 
Cafe du Midi, where I am 
scribbling this, and they walk 
into the sheet and vanish. The 
others stare after them. 

I feel your brow crinkle. How 
on earth could this be a good 
week to come down to Pro¬ 
vence? Especially for an 
Englishman seeking a shaft of 
warm sunlight, a bii of a paddle, 
an al fresco oyster or two? 

Because of John Cairncross. 
that’s how. John Cairncross has 
made it a singularly good week 
to be an Englishman in Pro¬ 
vence. To show you just how 
good, let me tell you what I 
reply when the boules-players 
ask me what 1 am doing here in 
the Caff du Midi. 1 reply: “I 
have come in from the cold.” 
This makes them laugh. It is not 
easy to make a bo ill es-finalist 
laugh when he has been staring 
at the rain for two days. Not 
that it is an uproarious laugh, it 
is more of a knowing laugh; a 
conspiratorial laugh, even. But 
it is a laugh. 

It goes with last Tuesday's 
headline in Nice-Maun. The 
headline ran: "Un Espion Qui 
1‘ivau 4 m Chaud." Odd, to see 
one’s domestic cliches appro¬ 
priated- Like, loo, the subhead: 
“Le cinquiemc homme re- 
trouvt” ll had never occurred 
to me that the French knew 
about ibe cmquieme homme, 
or even, come to that, the 
other quatre. 

It is remarkable how this 
latest judder of the old farrago 
has generated local relish. St 
Antonin is a fair few kilometres 
from here across the Var, but 
animated discussion of the af¬ 
fair has driven even the boules 
final from the preoccupation of 
this village’s caff society. 1 have 

pondered this phenomenon 
long and hard, and I have 
reached the only satisfactory 
conclusion. It is because what 
John Cairncross was describing 
himself as was a writer. 

Seventy-eight per cent of the 
English residential population 
of Provence describe them¬ 
selves as writers. No caff is 
without its moody Englishman 
sucking a ballpoint and wiping 
Pernod rings off his exercise 
book, no day goes past without 
a baffled stationer struggling to 
decode those English croaks and 
gestures deployed in the at¬ 
tempt to describe what Tipp-Ex 
is. By day. you cannot hear the 
cicadas for the clatter of the 
Olivettis, and as dusk descends 
you can look out across the 
valleys and see the pretty twink¬ 
ling of a hundred word-proces¬ 
sor screens, ported out on to the 
terraces of creative spirits 
moved by the potent ambience 
to cobble a paragraph or two 
beside their gloaming kin. 

Now, it is not that none of 
them is any good, nor that none 
of them has ever finished 
anything, because some of them 
may be and some of them may 
have; what matters is that 
nobody has ever heard of them. 
Provence trembles with fierce 
parochial pride: each village 
vaunts its view, its belfry, its 
cycling equipe, its restaurant, its 
olive oil, its ornamental horse- 
trough. To vaunt its writer is its 
dream. It would nail up signs 
declaring, Bienvenue a Si Quoi, 
Village Lai'crai re, Ses PoCtes, 
Ses Romanciers. Chests would 
swell, tourists would flock, cash 
registers would ring. 

It does not happen. Provecoc 
gets precious few literary lions. 
Provence gets 20,000 English¬ 
men called, more or less, John 
Cairncross. It glares at them as 
they amble the streets, refusing 
to win literary prizes or fill 
bookshop windows. 

But suppose they were not 
writers al alL Suppose this were 
merely a cover for something 
immeasurably more glamorous. 
This week, St Antonin has 
become the most famous village 
in Provence. That, surely, is 
why the patron of le Caff du 
Midi bought me. unprece¬ 
dentedly, a cognac. He thinks I 
might be le sixieme homme. 

If I wore a trecchcoat, he'd be 
convinced. 

emperor s new 

Our society is not unique in its 
celeb-mania. We have just caught 
it worse. At a triumph in ancient 
Rome, at least they had a slave 
riding in the chariot with the 
triumphant general, murmuring 
“Remember, you’re only a poor 
mortal sod. like everybody else", 
and other apotropaic (supposed to 
turn away bad luck) sentiments. 
And behind him marched his 
soldiers, singing obscene and 
insulting apotropaic verses. (I bet 
the centurions saw to it that thqy 
weren't too apotropaic.) What is 
so awful about our celeb-worship 
is that its practitioners and audi¬ 
ence lake it seriously. Perhaps we 
should get the modern equivalent 
of a slave (a cleaner?) to wander 
across the Michael Aspel set, 
brushing and muttering: “Never 
heard of any of them, and they're 
rubbish." 

Even our word for feme is 
ambivalent in its roots. Our 
society seems to think that feme is 
an unmitigated good. .Andy War¬ 
hol said: "In future, everyone will 
be famous for fifteen minutes.” 
He got a certain amount of febrile 
feme, and the money that goes 
with it And a fat lot of good it did 
to that deluded and talentless 
maniac. All that fame meant 
originally was news. It is related to 
the Greek pheme, a voice, and the 
Oscan faamat, "he said". The 
early Latin uses of fama are all 
pejorative, undesirable: a ma¬ 
licious report, rumour, notoriety. 
Only quite (ate, when the republic 
had passed into the imperial 
system run by hype and publicists, 
did feme acquire the positive 
meaning of glory and renown, i 
something to be desired and 
envied above afl things. 

The Greeks, a cleverer and 
more democratically inclined race i 
than the Italians, were sounder on 
feme than the Romans. In his 
funeral oration on the Athenians 
killed in their war against Sparta 
in 430 BC, Pericles said: "The 
greatest glory is to be least talked 
about by men, whether they are 
praising you or criticising you." I 
agree he was referring to women al 
the time, but the Greeks had a way 
of cutting their male celebrities 
down to size also. You could argue 
a case that the Athenians lost their 
war, and the Greeks lost their in¬ 
dependence, because their demo¬ 
cracy could not tolerate anybody, 
even if he had some talent, being 
famous for more than 1S minutes. 
There is a lot to be said for not 
being known to the readers of 
Hello! or the viewers of Wogan. 

When Auden was a young 
writer, some celeb-sniffing journo 
asked him what effect fame would 
have upon him, should he be so 
lucky. He thought a bit, and 
replied: "1 believe that I would 
always wear my carpet slippers.” 
And when be became famous, he 
always did wear his slippers, even 
when the rest of him was in 
evening dress (somewhat crum¬ 
pled). Being allowed to wear 
slippers all the lime is the only 
lasting benefit of the modern glory 
of celebrity. 

There arc always some issues 
about which it is socially 
impossible to hold a dissent¬ 

ing view. The medical giants ofthe 
19th century, for example, knew 
that self-abuse led to insanity. 
After the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
being in favour of them was like 
being against gravity. As Arthur 
Koestler pointed out in The Ghost 
in, the Machine, some dogmas — 
even in the hard sciences — must 
be believed if one is not to be 
considered mad. 

Most current controversies, 
such as membership of the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Association report on 
pesticides, and policies on global 
warming, require complex eco¬ 
nomic and scientific knowledge 
that only a handful of people 
possess. This means that most of 
our responses are based on gut 
feelings. The gut is a fine in¬ 
strument for digestion, but as far 
as I know it has never actually 
surpassed cerebral activity. 

When a certain kind of dog¬ 
matism is Mowin' in the wind, 
there is not much one can do 
about il Only a few days ago the 
chief of the Downing Street policy 
unit, Brian Griffiths, was saying he 
was firmly opposed to the ERM. 
By now he must be counting his 
ecus and keeping quiet. There may 

be seven people in parliament who 
understand all that the ERM 
entails, but who will be able to pick 
them out from the other hundred 
blustering in next week’s debate? 
My gut tells me that when 
businessmen push fix' entry into 
the ERM on the ground that it 
removes risk from their en¬ 
trepreneurial activities, we should 
be cautious and suspicious, but 
that is only a gut reaction. 

Reaction to the BMA’s report 
this week on pesticides in food and 
drink, however, ought to bea little 
more cerebral. The BBC Six 
O'clock News concluded its sum¬ 
mary of the report with a com¬ 
mentator’s sombre warning to the 
nation that "the onus of proof 
must be reversed" in order to put 
the consumer’s interests before 
those of the agro-chemical in¬ 
dustry. This reminds me of the 
Queen of Heart’s, "Sentence first, 
verdict afterwards" and Alice's 
response, "Stuff and nonsense". 
Of course we should investigate 
any risk to health, but it is 
cavalier to ban approved pesti¬ 
cides without a shred of epidemio¬ 
logical evidence. 

Water pollution has been a 
threat as long as human beings 
have existed. "And all the waters 
that were in the river,” the Old 
Testament tells us, “were turned 

to blood and the fish that was in 
the river died and the river stank." 
Scientists have pointed out that 
this Biblical occurrence was prob¬ 
ably the sort ofbfoam of red algae 
not uncommon today. At the 
beginning of this century, deaths 
in cities from water-borne typhoid 
were running high. The water has 
been cleaned up, pesticides have 
improved our food production, 
human beings are bigger, healthier 
and live kmgerl But the disaster 
lobby flourishes. 

Is August, Channel 4 showed 
Hilary Lawson's documentary The 
Greenhouse Conspiracy, which 
methodically examined the evi¬ 
dence for global wanning and 
concluded, most persuasively, that 
there was no evidence for the 
phenomenon. The ecological 
lobby mounted furious attacks on 
Mr Lawson, full of sound and 
fury, if not substance. Curiously, 
no political party took up the 
many points raised by the pro¬ 
gramme, which, after afl, concerns 
a major world issue. "Once you 
get a dogma and it is running," 
says Mr Lawson, “the social con¬ 
sensus is so strong that people 
don't resort to facts any more. 
Those who supported global war¬ 
ming made wild accusations. We 
had used the wrong data. We were 
going to be sued. Bui none of the 

accusations against foe programme 
have been shown m be tine." 

Part of the- human condition 
seems to be a need to exist with 
impending doqnt This is often 
satisfied by a scientific theory of 
the moment Some aspects of en¬ 
vironmentalism have become 
quasi-political movements infused 
with almost metaphysical views 
about human sin. targe numbers 
of people disappointed by the 
collapse of socialism as a social 
theory have defected to foe envi¬ 
ronmental camp, where they.find 
spiritual solace in recycling bottles 
or legislating against fossil fuels. 
One cannot dismiss everything en¬ 
vironmentalists say, just as one 
cannot dismiss-everything social¬ 
ists say, but most environmental 

.campaigners I have encountered 
would not understand a scientific 
theory if'it fell on their heads. 
They become activists .solely 
because some scientific theory 
coincides with their world view. 

We believe, often naively as 
Koestler pointed out, that science 
“knows". Bui as many academics 
in foe field will tell you, the world 
of science is no more—and no less 
— about absolute truths than most 
other areas of human activity. 
Scientists have different theories . 
and competing models of what the 
future holds. Research grants and 

prestige hinge on success. The 
model that wins is presented to foe 

- world as the definitive account of 
what will happen. “The global 
wanning theory,” . says Mr 
Lawson, “came but of the 
climatology departments. In the 
programme, I indicated there were 
possible vested interests here, and 
why in foe past they supported 
other disaster scenarios such as the 
impending ice age." 

Time and fashion will take care 
of many of these models. In a few 
years we shall discover whether 
the ERM plays economic havoc 
or brings, us new prosperity. One 
must not make the mistake of 
saying that every notion that gains 
popularity in an era is wrong: 
opposing the Zeitgeist is not proof 
that one is on foe side of truth. But 
anyone being sceptical about 
global warming and the ERM, to 
mention only two dogmas of our 
time (one migbt also mention 
opposition to nuclear energy, and 
belief that foe community charge 
is iniquitous), runs the risk of 
being regarded as a lunatic. Still, I 
take refuge in Samuel Johnson's 
words: “There are ten thousand 
stout fellows in the city of 
Loudon,” he said, "ready to-fight 
to foe death against Papery, 
though they know not whether it 

. be a man or a horse." 

Macmillan: a vindication 
that came too late 

Harold Macmillan died 
four years ago with the 
imputation of a diaboli¬ 
cal war crime, allegedly 

concealed for more than 40 years, 
still overshadowing his reputation. 
Widowed and alone in his "for¬ 
tress" at Birch Grove, forced to 
watch foe slow death of Maurice, 
his only son, the Iasi Victorian 
prime minister endured this men¬ 
tal purgatory in virtual silence. 

The publication of foe Cowgill 
report should banish any lingering 
suspicions about Macmillan's role 
in the repatriation by foe British 
army and subsequent deaths of 
some 70,000 Cossacks and Yugo¬ 
slavs in 1945. Whether Nikolai 
Tolstoy will now at last retract is 
another matter. 

Count Tolstoy has never with¬ 
drawn foe accusation that Mac¬ 
millan, having knowingly dis¬ 
patched thousands of Cossack 
emigres and anti-Tito Yugoslavs 
to their deaths in contravention of 
Yalta, then conspired with a few 
officers and civil servants to cover 
his tracks by destroying evidence. 
Now that foe documents have 
been found, and it is clear that 
Macmillan’s superiors knew as 
much as or more than he did, 
Count Tolstoy's most damaging 
insinuation also fells. 

In a private letter to Mac¬ 
millan's official biographer, 
Alistair Horne, Count Tolstoy was 
prepared to admit in 1988 that his 
"innuendo" that Macmillan had 
been blackmailed by Stalin's 
NKVD was false. He has never 
responded to Mr Home's chall¬ 
enge to make a public retraction, 
and he refused to do so yesterday. 

Count Tolstoy says he is 
“rewriting" bis book The Minister 
and the Massacres to take account 
of foe mass of documentary 
evidence accumulated by Briga¬ 
dier Cowgill. Lord Brimelow and 
Christopher Booker to refute bis 
conspiracy theory. But what is 
there to rewrite? Count Tolstoy no 
longer has a case against Mac¬ 
millan or against the officers of 5fo 
Corps, including Lord Aldington, 
who was the only one to sue Count 
Tolstoy. Unless he can bring him¬ 
self to offer apologies to those be 
accused, even though some are 
dead, he must expect his own long 
campaign to be scrutinised. 

The Cossacks were at the heart iff Tolstoy's campaign, but the evidence has-been found 

Admirably energetic as Count 
Tolstoy was in bringing the fete of 
the repatriated prisoners into the 
public eye, his work seems to have 
been driven by a passion for 
scapegoats and conspiracies. “A 
murder requires a murderer, and a 
conspiracy a conspirator. Some¬ 
where I felt there existed a veiled 
figure who was aware of my 
fruitless attempts to uncover his 
identity,” Count Tolstoy wrote in 
1986, explaining how he had come 
to point the finger at Macmillan. 
These seem less foe sentiments of 
a historian than an admission that 
the writer’s judgment was warped 
by his obsession with blaming 
Allied soldiers, diplomats and 
politicians for the crimes of Stalin 
and Tito. 

The truth, according to Cowgill, 
is that the “veiled figure" was 
woefully unprepared for Count 
Tolstoy’s accusation, first made in 
1978, that he had deliberately 
banded over non-Soviet Cossacks. 
A pan from his own diaries, which 
be did not conceal Macmillan had 
no documentary evidence with 
which to counter the allegations, 
which became progressively more 
sensational as the years went by. 

Mr Horne recalls many occa¬ 
sions on which he discussed foe 
events of May 1945 with the blind 
old man. Unable to publish until 

Daniel Johnson on 
the minister, the 
massacres and a 
flawed campaign 

after his subject’s death, Horne 
testifies to foe perplexity during 
foe early Eighties of Macmillan’s 
supporters, none of whom was in a 
position to refute Count Tolstoy. 
Indeed, only after CowgflTs ma¬ 

terial became available could 
Horne write his account of 
Macmillan’s role in Austria in foe 
revised edition of his first volume. 

Macmillan was, in Horne's 
words, "devastated and dis¬ 
tressed”. His attempt to obtain 
documents from Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong, then head of the civil 
service, foiled: it took devoted 
researchers tike Mr Cowgill to 
track down the evidence. Advised 
that a Abel suit would have been 
intolerably taxing — as the action 
brought by the much younger 
Lord Aldington against Count 
Tolstoy was to prove — his 
submission to cross-examination 
on television was a bravc, if futile, 
attempt to turn the tables. 

Macmillan’s ancient feud with 
the press, which bad always cred¬ 
ited him with infinite deviousness, 
encouraged many Journalists, 
including (before he embarked on 
his enquiry) Christopher Booker, 
to believe Count Tolstoy. Inter¬ 
viewing an unprepared Macmillan 
in 1984, Ludovic Kennedy relied 
entirety on Count Tolstoy’s 
tendentious interpretation. 
Closely quizzed, Macmillan was 
made to appear evasive: “We had 
our orders ... under foe Yalta 
agreement." 

The interrogation foiled in its 
object. As Cowgill shows, Mac- 

mfllan was telling the truth: that he 
had merely advised officers on the 
ground that Allied policy under 
the Yalta agreement was to hand 
back the Cossacks, and he had, like 
everyone else, been unaware that 
large? numbers of them were 
Russian 

Cowgill explains bow foe rigid 
hierarchy of foe British army 
made improbable any unauthor¬ 
ised initiative by Macmillan and 
5th Grips. With hundreds of 
thousands of displaced persons, 
foe distinction between Soviet and 
non-Soviet Cossacks was appre¬ 
ciated late, though not too late for 

. the British to refiise to hand over 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
6migr&s to the Red Army. 

Yalta was unpopular with all 
those obliged to implement it Bui 
foe unknown: number of British 
prisoners. then in Soviet hands 
must have been, paramount, 

. white foe need to avoid. <men con¬ 
flict;- with Tiro- determined foe 
policy of foe Western Allies to¬ 
wards those Yugoslavs who 
surrendered to them, field Mar¬ 
shal Alexander, the supreme com¬ 
mander, spots of the return of the 
Yugoslavs to Tito as a “military 
necessity”, adding that Ire had not 
been able to deal with them as be 
would have liked. 

Qnoe a conspiracy is dismissed, 
one's view of the repatriations 
depends on whether one believes 
in the fundamental decency of 
those who bore this dreadful 
responsibility. I met Macmillan 
only once, when he was a guest of 
Lord Dacre at Feterhouse in 1981. 
He ran rings around academics a 
quarter of tus age. What impressed 
me was his integrity, in 1980 he 
said, in another! context “If you. 
don't believe in God, all you have 
to believe in is decency ...de¬ 
cency is very good- Better decent 
than indecent. But I don't think 
it’s enough.” 

That is not the testimony of a 
criminal, a liar or a coward. 
Harold Macmillan knew that he 
had behaved as decently as any¬ 
body in 1945. It was indeed “not 
enough"," but he deserved better 
than to die,.like Hamlet’s father, 
"no reckoning made”. Thanks to 
foe COwgill committee, that 
reckoning has vindicated him 
once and for alL 

A fresh draught 
of Porter 
The American conductor 

John McGlinn has won an 
epic legal contest for the 

right to record the score of a Cole 
Poner ballet that has not been 
beard for almost 70 years. He 
plans to record the music, com¬ 
posed by Poner in 1923 for the 
Swedish Ballet and said to be of 
the highest quality, in time for the 
centenary of the composer's binb 
next year. 

The commission was for a ballet 
"on an American subject". Poner 
came up with Within the Quota. 
the tale of a Swedish immigrant 
who came to New York to live foe 
American dream. Bui the com¬ 
pany was disbanded after the piece 
was commissioned, and the score 
was presumed Iosl allegedly caus¬ 
ing Porter to remark: “My first 
attempt to be respectable must 
remain in limbo forever." 

In the Sixties the work was 
found at the Dance Museum of 
Stockholm, and music com¬ 
panies began wrangling over the 
recording rights. A lengthy court 
battle involving the Porter family 
estate ensued. Finally, last week, 
McGlinn, who has previously 
recorded versions of Porter’s Any¬ 
thing Goes and Showboat using 
opera singers, heard that he has 
secured the recording rights. The 
release of the recording with the 
London Sinfonietta should prove 
the highlight of the centenary 
celebrations. 

“It's his only real symphonic 
work, and it could easily prove 
even more popular than George 
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue 
says McGlinn, "It's a wonderful. 

delicate kaleidoscope of jazz in¬ 
fluences." The work contains one 
number, “The Sweetheart of foe 
World”, apparently dedicated to 
Mary Pickford, which McGlinn 
believes will become a standard. 

• A sense of European history is a 
wonderful thing. The Economic 
and Social Committee of the EC, 
which advises the council of min¬ 
isters. has been electing new 
members. President Mantovani 
proposed a Machiavelii. the ballot 
war supervised by Signor Raphael, 
and the official scrutineer was Mr 
Strauss. Among the unsuccessful 
candidates for the committee was a 
Mr Kafka. 

Off the rails British Rail was delighted 
with foe impression it was 
making on Roger Freeman, 

the junior transport minister, 
during a recent fact-finding tour of 
foe proposed King's Cross re¬ 
development site. With the project 
likely to cost £5 billion, BR is 
naturally anxious to keep on the 
right side of the government 

The tour ended with minister 
and officials standing outside the 
listed Great Northern Hotel, the 
preservation of which intrudes 
upon the redevelopment plans. 
One BR official, emboldened by 
the general success ofthe tour, ttfld 
Freeman: “We want to demolish it 
but some ruddy, meddling woman 
at English Heritage is trying to 
prevent us." 

The meddling woman is none 
other than Freeman’s wife, Jen¬ 
nifer, an architectural historian 
and member of foe London 
advisory board of the heritage 
group. Ever foe gentleman. Free¬ 
man refrained from comment “It 

DIARY 
was T who blushed,” he said later. 
“I did not have the heart to tell 
him, although I gather the truth 
came out soon after.” 

Moscow revisionism Plans to take the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company's produc¬ 
tion of Moscow Gold to the 

Soviet Union are well-advanced, 
but as events there continue to 
move at breathtaking speed, the 
play is being continuously revised 
by authors Howard Brenlon and 

m Mi 

Tariq AIL Indeed the Soviets can 
have lfrtie idea of just what it !is 
they are buying. , 

So far, however, the rapidly 
changing script has not deterred 
foe Soviets. The Russian ambas¬ 
sador gave the Kremlin a 
favourable report on the play's 
opening, and five senior Soviet 
theatre critics, with foe full back¬ 
ing of the Soviet leader, will visit • 
the Barbican later this month to 
give their professional opinions. If 
they are suitably impressed, 
David Calder, who plays Gorba¬ 
chev, and foe entire London cast 
of 33 wilj be fiyiHgintfiejiewyear 
to foe Soviet Union where the play 
will be performed for a Russian' 
audience-in English. 

Whether the latest revisions will 
commend themselves to foe 
Soviet leader remains to be seen. 
This week’s addition is a line 
shouted by Boris Yeltsin: “I 
should have got that peace prize. 
What have you ever done for 
peace in this country?” ; 

Graces adjourned How long will Caaova's The 
Three Graces continue 
their desultory dance . In . 

foe .foyer of foe, V&A while the 
interested parties attempt to re¬ 
solve their future? The latest epi¬ 
sode in this long-running saga was 
on July 18, when the banisters 
gathered in foe High Court to 
thrash out its status under-.listed 
building regulations. 

On one side sat foe jepre* 
sanative of foe owners, a com¬ 
pany based in the Cayman Islands 
which’ claims that the Tavistock 
family legally removed the great 
neoclassical work from Woburn 
Abbey in 1985,-Ou the other adte. 
perched SAVE Britain's Heritage, 

which believes that the removal 
was not legal and which initiated 
the judicial review; In the middle 
was ^Treasury barrister represent¬ 
ing Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, wbo had somewhat 
ambiguously confirmed that the 
statue was feted, but that it was 
also a chattel, and its removal thus 

-. As tbe Treasury barrister stood 
up, there was a sharp intake of 
breath from foe respective parties. 
But instead of pronouncing might¬ 
ily, the barrister merely asked for 
time so that the minister could 
make a “fresh decision". He was 
granted 21 days while further 
evidence was collected. 

Now, 90 days cm, we are still- 
waiting, and foe confusion con¬ 
tinues. SAVE has .been told the 
court has not yer received papers 
from Allen St Overy, the owners’ 
solicitors. Allen & Overy say it is 
not they who must produce the 
papers, but a “third party", pre¬ 
sumed to be' foe Woburn Abbey 
estate, and that they have indeed 
been produced. “If there are 
papers, neither we nor English 
Heritage have received copies, as 
we are legally entitled to,” says a 
spokesman for SAVE. The Trea¬ 
sury appears unable to throw any 
light on die question. A spokes¬ 
man said simply: "The matter 
Stands adjourned".. 

• William Cash, one of the most 
tenacious Tory campaigners 
against a federal Europe, sat 
patiently for four Juiursof the 

\Corhtnohs debate this week on the 
Single European A ct before finally 
being given the chance to speak. "/• 
think that I must be very brief,” he 
said. But before he could utter 
another word the clock struck ten 
ending the,debate. **/ think it’s time 
for me wsadcwifhe amchtdcd. 

j 
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averting stagflation 
John Major must have stood up at the 

House , last night a worried man. 
Yesterdays statistics appeared to show a 

80Wed, a* so often before, by 
stagflation. They had unemployment rising for 
.“e month in succession, and productiv¬ 
ity, tailing to rise at all. a week ago, the retail 
pnee index showed inflation higher than it was 
when Mrs Thatcher entered office. The 
eanunga figures indicate that underlying 
inflation is likely to rise further before it fells. 
The pound has dropped to where it was two 
weeks ago, before the Treasury mis-timed 
Britain s entry into the European exchange- 
rate mechanism. 

The annual Mansion House speech is 
considered the Treasury’s most important 
annual disquisition on die government's 
economic philosophy. The Chancellor chose 
yesterday to concentrate only on the technicali¬ 
ties of European monetary union and Calla- 
ghan-style exhortations about wages. This 
approach, now a leitmotif of all ministerial 
speeches, will make no more impression on 
workers, managers, investors or voters than it 
did when the Labour government used it as 
SJbsutute for a supply-side economic policy in 

The cabinet's economic policy following 
ERM entry is now at risk from tunnel vision. 
The claim is that only one valid objective 
exists for macro-economic policymaking: the 
reduction of inflation by means of an iron 
adherence to just one currently fashionable 
strategy. This strategy has included, succes¬ 
sively, fixed monetary targets, medium-term 
fiscal plans, interest rates and now an 
internationally determined exchange rate. 
Known by its critics as the “one club" 
approach to policy, it has never been more in 
the ascendant than today. 

Governments are absolutely right to seek to 
control inflation. Rising prices are socially 
unjust Countries which tolerate high inflation 
rates for long periods suffer acute economic, 
and ultimately political, distress. High infla¬ 
tion cannot somehow buy lower unemploy¬ 
ment or faster economic growth in the long 
run. However, this does not mean that all other 
objectives should be ignored or overridden in 
the battle against inflation. 

A cardinal principle ofThatcherism was that 
inflation was caused, not just by monetary 

indiscipline, but by inflexibilities and restric¬ 
tions on the supply side of the economy. These 
have been tackled - for instance by trade 
union reform — but only partially. Those other 
supply side bugbears, rental housing and 
labour skills, remain largely untouched by 
Thatcherism. 

Now to plunge the economy into recession, 
to beat an inflation partly caused by supply1 
side inadequacies would be absurd. There is no 
case for inducing a return to high unemploy¬ 
ment and economic stagnation merely to get 
inflation down by a percentage point or two. In 
the long term, a continued anti-inflation policy 
should include further measures to deregulate 
labour markets, improve industrial infrastruc¬ 
ture and achieve a better-trained workforce. 
Fighting inflation is first and foremost for 
microeconomics. 

The other side of that coin is that macro¬ 
economic policy must be directed towards 
promoting prosperity as well as stable prices. 
Mr Major continues to suggest that he has only 
one macro-economic tool — currently the 
exchange rate—and that this tool is for fighting 
inflation alone. By thus implying that poli¬ 
ticians cannot be responsible for any economic 
evil other than inflation, Mr Major may try to 
dodge blame for those other evils, but he also 
denies government much of its purpose — and 
Thatcherism much of its crusade. 

Unemployment is not just the fault of the 
trade unions, recession is not just due to over- 
generous employers, industry is crippled by 
more than just incompetent managers, the 
boom and bust of the housing market is due to 
more than irresponsible borrowers and lend¬ 
ers. Government has a rote in all these, and its 
policies towards them have economic 
consequences. 

Mrs Thatcher’s past promises and present 
demeanour lead the public to expect her to 
bring down inflation without preapitating a 
severe recession or high unemployment She 
and her ministers cannot start Naming 
stagflation on employers and trade unions, 
those familiar demons of Downing Street 
speech-writers for decades past The cabinet 
must use all the tools of monetary, fiscal credit 
and exchange-rate policy which are at every 
government's disposal, a full and rounded 
armoury. Mr Major should have displayed it 
last night 

FOR WANT OF A NAIL 
Political union is the main item on the agenda 
for the European Community foreign min¬ 
isters meeting in Luxembourg next Monday. 
They will have before them grandiose plans for 
common foreign and security policies, for 
more powers for the council of ministers, the 
Commission, the European Court of Justice 
and the European Parliament They will be 
invited to bathe in candyfloss. 

They are more likely to do something 
different spending most of their time deciding 
whether they dare overrule their farm col¬ 
leagues for die sake of saving a crucial attempt 
to increase world trade from collapse. The 
Gatt's four-year Uruguay Round of negotia¬ 
tions to liberalise trade and lay down new and 
binding rales for settling trade disputes is now 
seriously imperilled. Success would, among 
other things, open up trade in services, in 
which EC businessmen have a deep interest 
since services account for half the Commu¬ 
nity’s gross national product Time is running 
out the deadline is December. Yet all this 
week, Gatt delegates from 105 countries have 
been twiddling their thumbs in Geneva, 
because the EC missed last Monday’s deadline 
for presenting its position. 

The reason is that the EC governments have 
not had the political guts to discipline their 
farm ministers. These ministers have so far 
reftised to endorse the Commission’s minimal¬ 
ist package for reducing farm price supports, 
protectionism and export subsidies. Given the 
risk of trade wars if these negotiations break 
down, such latitude for agriculture, which 
accounts for a mere 3 per cent of the ECs 
GNP, is not just myopic, but blind folly. 

Today the farm ministers meet for the third 
time in less than a fortnight. The Commis¬ 
sion’s proposal for a 30 per cent cut in 
subsidies already falls far short of a commit¬ 
ment to eliminate the market distortions of the 
common agricultural policy. The Americans 
are demanding 75 per cent cuts in price 
supports and 90 per cent in export subsidies 
within ten years. Others go still further. 

So desperate is the Commission for min¬ 
isterial agreement that it is expected to sweeten 
the pill still further with promises of a system 

of cash compensation. Britain, which rightly 
resists, will be offered the sop of “a fresh 
approach” to the CAP, at some unspecified 
future date. Even so, led by Germany’s Ignaz 
Kiechle, the hardliners may still bold out. 
Germany’s foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich 
Genscber, whose awe of his farmers has been 
magnified by next month's general election, 
may insist on Monday that foreign ministers 
pass the buck to the EC summit in Rome on 
October 27. Gatt would have to wait. 

The question posed by this farce is clean 
how can the Twelve seriously dream of a 
common foreign policy when for months they 
have let the farm lobby sabotage the one 
patently urgent foreign policy question on the 
global agenda? The Italian presidency, sup¬ 
ported by France and Germany, argues that the 
Community's bickering over the Gulf dem¬ 
onstrates not the pitfalls of a common foreign 
policy, but the need for it The EC once needed 
a common agricultural policy. It has one, the 
policy is worse than useless and is well on the 
way to collapse. 

There is nothing abstract about the question. 
The inter-governmental conference on pol¬ 
itical union starts in December. An Italian 
discussion paper suggests that the Western 
European Union should be “merged” into the 
EC, creating the basis for a common defence 
policy. Single EC forces would be deployed in 
emergencies such as the Gulf (on recent 
showing, none would be dispatched). Each EC 
nation would agree to act only in ways 
“consistent with the foreign and security 
policies of the union”. For Italy's prime 
minister, Giulio Andreotti, the logical con¬ 
sequence would be an EC permanent seat, with 
veto power, on the United Nations Security 
Council, replacing France and Britain. 

How high a (nice in political paralysis should 
be paid for “political union”? The same 
paralysis that now afflicts agricultural union? 
Britain has yet to set out its thinking on 
political union. Neglect is not a policy. The 
government must articulate its rumoured 
scepticism, and should use the ECs indecision 
on Gatt and aversion to free trade to bring its 
European colleagues rudely to earth. 

THE SOUND OF SILENCE 
«. It is one of the most pervasively 
pollutants. Noise seeps, or blasts, 

where, with wearing, energy-sap- 
. Between 1973 and 1988, formal 
to local authorities rose by more 
x cent. Cars, railways, aeroplanes, 
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re of them, noise still increases, 
nmeni’s response, published yes- 
propose extending the scope of 
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- is not a criminal matter. Most 
faints are not about industrial 
omestic nuisances such as am- 
: and barking dogs, which lend 
j a civil solution. In countries as 
iwitzeriand and New Zealand, the 
* direct action, entering premises 
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iental health officers, 
mid remain: in Britain a knock 
i the middle of the night should 
from a policeman. As the 
report on noise concludes, 

ation is robust enough. New 
not needed to deter. Failure to 
14-day noise abatement notices 

can already lead to fines of up to £20,000, or 
even six months’ imprisonment. 

The problem lies elsewhere. To be of value, 
penalties must work quickly. This is almost 
impossible when dealing with house parties, or 
people playing large stereo equipment too 
loudly. The penalties must also be imposed. 
The report proposes ways to ensure as far as 
posable that nuisance laws are applied as 
widely as posable. Car alarms, for example, 
would have to cut out automatically after 30 
seconds. Local authorities would be required 
to cany out their responsibilities, providing 
24-hour cover by environmental officers, and 
not, as many do now, simply turning a deaf ear 
to complaints. 

But governmental solutions, whether nat¬ 
ional or local are not the only responses to 
noise pollution. Individuals bear responsibility 
too. Those who listen to personal stereos on 
trains, for instance, should buy sets with less 
leaky headphones. Car engines function worse, 
not better, for excessive revving. Parents can 
not only try to induce a respect for quiet in 
their children, they can stop shouting in 
restaurants themselves. For perfect silence, all 
must wait for the tomb. But in a world that is 
unavoidably noisy, there is a duty on us all to 
be quiet That costs nothing. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Roads damage to 
prehistoric sites 
From the President of the 
Prehistoric Society 

Sir, Your report (October 16) that 
Cecil Parkinson has denounced 
English Heritage for publishing 
“an entirely speculative assess¬ 
ment” of the likely damage to 
archaeological sites from new mad 
schemes raises anew the question 
of where responsibility lies for 
rescue archaeology. 

English Heritage's estimate that 
over 800 known archaeological 
sices are likely to be disturbed, 
damaged or destroyed by the 
Department ofTransport’s motor¬ 
way and trunk roads programme 
is based on a detailed analysis pf 
county sites and monuments 
records and the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Historical Monu¬ 
ments' national archaeological 
record as well as on case studies of 
particular road schemes. 

Independent archaeological op¬ 
inion, as represented by the Pre¬ 
historic Society (whose council 
discussed the question yesterday) 
believes that this seriously under¬ 
estimates the potential impact of 
the roads programme on the 
nation's archaeological heritage. 
Indeed, where road routes have 
been assessed in advance of 
construction the density of sites 
revealed has often surprised the 
professional archaeologists them¬ 
selves. But, regardless of the 
precise scale of the potential 
impact, our concern is that ade¬ 
quate provision should be made 
for archaeological assessment and 
exploratory excavation, before the 
exact routes of new roads are 
decided, thus minimising both site 
destruction and rescue costs. 

The Department of Transport’s 
present provision of £500.000 per 
annum for rescue archaeology 
arising from road development 
demonstrates a welcome willing¬ 
ness to accept, in principle, some 
responsibility for archaeological 
investigations, but it fells far short 
of the total needed just to assess, 
and where necessary excavate, the 
known sites likely to be affected by 
the roads programme (a sum 
which English Heritage estimates 
at over £70 million). 

Developers in the private sector 
now commonly accept respon¬ 
sibility for a luge proportion of 
the archaeological costs arising 
from their projects. Surely the 
Department of Transport should 
do the same and increase very 
substantially the proportion of the 
road-development budget that is 
provided for rescue archaeology? 

If they do not, the price of road 
development will indude the 
destruction of many hundreds of 
archaeological sites and the loss of 
the knowledge of our past that 
they can reveaL 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HARRIS. President. 
The Prehistoric Society, 
University of London, 
Institute of Archaeology. 
31-34 Gordon Square, WC1. 
October 18. 

Clergy’s right to freehold tenure 
I wiQ not have the freehold. At no 

Customer protection 
From Mr James Woodward-Suit 
Sir. Recent liquidations of com¬ 
panies selling goods and services 
to the public have again raised the 
vexed question of the protection 
of customers* prepayments. The 
present situation is long overdue 
for reform; the consumer is re¬ 
garded as an unsecured creditor, 
who in practice is unlikely to get 
any refund of his money after the 
preferential creditors have been 
paid out 

Our federation believes that 
such prepayments should not be 
used by traders to finance their 

■ operations, but should by law be 
lodged in a separate bank account, 
and held there in trust for the 
customer until the goods are 
delivered. Such an account should 
not be regarded as pan of the 
assets of the company in the event 
of an insolvency, and customers’ 
moneys could be returned. 

Operation of prepayment ac¬ 
counts would be straightforward, 
and likely to be cheaper than 
bonding, as traders could gain 
interest on the account and might 
even be able to borrow against the 
security of orders received. 

The Office of Fair Trading in 
their ream report on the carpet 
and furniture trades suite that they 
have been calling without result 
for the industry .to introduce a 
scheme for protection of prepay¬ 
ments since 1986. If traders will 
not take action, they say. legisla¬ 
tion may be the only answer. 

We believe that action is now 
overdue, and that consumers 
should no longer be subjected to 
the unjustified and unnecessary 
risk of losing their money in this 
way. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES WOODWARD-NUTT 
(Chairman), 
National Federation of Consumer 
Groups. 
12 Mosley Street, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

From the Reverend John 
Wynbume 
Sir, Proposals to abolish the 
“parson's freehold" (report. Octo¬ 
ber 15) should proceed with 
caution for three reasons. First it is 
a domestic matter of church 
reform that should be given a low 
priority on our agenda at a time 
when we seek a spiritual renewal 
which is not mainly about struc¬ 
tures but about engaging with the 
unbelief of the world and making 
God real and findable in a nation 
that has largely forgotten him. 

Secondly, to appoint deegy on a 
limited tenure and apply the same 
criteria for effectiveness and 
performance as those in secular 
jobs is to seriously misunderstand 
the vocation of ministry. The 
model of ministry we need to 
rediscover in our day is that of 
servanthood but it must be afree 
servanthood and not one that is in 
any way inhibited by contractual 
arrangements. 

Thirdly, many people today 
have lost the skills or have never 
been given the example of bow to 
sustain long-lasting relationships. 
It is this witness to a life-long 
commitment that is undermined 
by putting ministry on a contrac¬ 
tual b&sisof limited tenure. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WYNBURNE, 
The Vicarage, 
Camberiey Parish Church, 
286 London Road. 
Camberiey, Surrey. 
October 16. 

From the Vicar, St Mark 
Wimbledon Team Ministry 
Sir, I read with interest your report 
cm the move to end clergy freehold 
and introduce fixed-term appoint¬ 
ments. 1 read with even more 
interest the reported clergy con¬ 
cern that they might feel under 
pressure to meet episcopal pres¬ 
sures rather than follow their 
consciences. 

Since ordination in 19781 have 
had three appointments in South¬ 
wark. In none of them, two 
curacies and one as team vicar, 
have 1 had the so-called security of 
freehold and in my new appoint¬ 
ment I am going to a parish with a 
suspended benefice, so once again 

stage have I ever felt insecure in 
my home or constrained by my 
bishops in what I say or do in my 
minisuy. 

No, air, I share the concern of 
many flat the freehold is a 
constraint on the Church’s mis¬ 
sion and should be removed as 
soon as possible. 

Yours, 
ANDREW D. WAKEFIELD, 
55 Alwyne Road, 
Wimbledon, SWI9; ■ 
October 16. 

From the Reverend John W. 
Latham 

Sir, The clergy freehold situation 
is an anomaly when compared to 
other professions. This is because 
no such comparison can be made: 
it is not, in theory, a paid 
profession but a relationship (a 
theory that is upheld by he or she 
being paid a mere “stipend” of 
£1.000. however much this has to 
be incremented, for practical pur¬ 
poses, via the Church Commis¬ 
sioners). 

There are, obviously, cases 
where the relationship is not ail 
that it should be; the fault can be 
on either side, or on both. Yet 
there are also situations where the 
relationship is good but the results 
(in terms of growth and output) 
slight This could be because the 
deric. however holy, is apparently 
ineffective, and this, in turn, is 
because he is a pastor and not an 
evangelist or prophet 

To alter the freehold situation 
needs more consideration of the 
whole question of whether there is 
a threefold ministry of bishop, 
priest and deacon, or a fourfold 
ministry at each of those levels: 
that of pastor or prophet or 
teacher or evangelist and of how 
long those various types of person 
need to be in a parish for their 
work to be truly effective. A pastor 
cannot easily “wipe the dust off 
his feet” as an evangelist can. lei 
alone have it wiped off for him: 
love constrains him to persist with 
the relationship. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. W. LATHAM, 
The Vicarage, 
The Avenue, 
Flore, Northampton. 

Europe’s countryside 
From Mr Graham Wynne 
Sir, European agriculture min¬ 
isters have again failed to agree the 
fete of farm subsidies (report. 
October 17). In their continuing 
discussions ministers should not 
underestimate the environmental 
consequences of widespread And 
indiscriminate cuts in farm sup¬ 
port. The new conception for the 
common agricultural policy must 
recognise the importance that 
price policy has had in shaping 
Europe's countryside. 

Europe's countryside is largely 
one of man-made features adapted 
from former “natural" vegetation. 
Fanning has a central and ir¬ 
replaceable role in maintaining 
the countryside. 

The CAP certainly has a poor 
environmental record. By putting 
a high price on certain food 
products, some fanners have been 
encouraged to intensify and bring 
more land into production. This 
has caused unprecedented des¬ 
truction of many.of Europe’s most 
valued and threatened landscapes 
and wildlife habitats. 

But there is also another less 
obvious and perhaps more serious 
consequence of high prices and 
over-production for some farmers. 
Millions of Europe’s farmers have 
been unable to benefit fully from 

CAP support schemes because of 
their scale, location or methods of 
production. 

For the uplands and marginal 
areas of Europe, north and south, 
the prospects under the single 
European market of 1992 and 
CAP price cuts are of increasing 
redundancy and dependence on 
income aids. • Abandonment of 
traditional farming systems is 
almost always harmful to the 
environment. 

There has to be a radical rethink 
of CAP price policy. The Euro¬ 
pean Community has to develop a 
price policy for agriculture which 
is sensitive to environmental con¬ 
cerns. It should reward those 
farms whose practices provide the 
environment the public increas¬ 
ingly demand. Price support 
should thus be conditional on 
farmers demonstrating a benefit to 
the countryside. This would de¬ 
flect the effects of price cuts away 
from those farmers whose exis¬ 
tence is essentia] to maintain the 
fabric of our countryside. 
Yours etc., 
GRAHAM WYNNE 
(Director of conservation). 
The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds. 
The Lodge. 
Sandy, Bedfordshire: 
October 17. 

Pulling rank 
From Mr Felix Barker 
Sir, With the death of Irene 
Setznick (Obituaries. October 12) 
I fed free to relate a little anecdote 
about ber which the Oliviers asked 
me not to use when I was writing 
their biography. Miss Sel^nick, a 
zealous producer in defence of 
playwrights, came into conflict 
with Laurence Olivier when be 
was directing Vivien' Leigh in A 
Streetcar Named Desire in 1949. 
She thought be was making too 
many changes to Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams's script 

During a healed argument a 
member of Olivier’s staff took ber 
to one side and said curtly: “You 
should bear in mind that the 
Oliviers arc the royal family of the 
British stage.” 

To this Irene Sebnick, whose 
father was Louis B. Mayer, the 
MGM Hollywood tycoon, made 
the icy reply: “And may I remind 
you that I am the daughter of the 
emperor.” 

Surely, I argued, Irene Selznick 
would only be amused for the 
dash of temperaments and her 
remark to be recalled. “No, she 
would not”, said Olivier. 

I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
FELCX BARKER, 
Watermill House. 
Benenden, Kent 
October 12. 

Teaching standards 
From Mr R. A. Philips 
Sir, Mr Oit (October 15) ad¬ 
vocates the return to 1920s teach¬ 
ing methods. I suffer from 
dyslexia, and was only diagnosed 
as such at the age of 14.1 have no 
doubts that had the standards of 
the J92Qs been in force I would 
have left school without a single 
exam pass. 

The fact that I now have a 
degree in civil engineering and 
have the confidence to write this 
letter is due to modern teaching 
methods, with a little, help from 
the latest in word-processor tech¬ 
nology. 

The world we now live in has 
little room for human robots 
capable of only performing mind¬ 
less, repetitive and menial tasks. 
We have mechanical robots and 
machines that invariably do the 
job better and cheaper. However, 
as yet there is no computer that 
can reason in the same way'that 
the human brain can. Should not 
education be teaching our children 
to think for themsoves and dis¬ 
cover why 12 x 12 = 144 .rather 
than learning it as if it were some 
abstract date in history? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A. PHILIPS, . 
174 EfTra Road. 
Wimbledon, SW19. 
October 15. 

Veterinary research 
From Mr Roger R. Cook 
Sir, The Science and Engineering 
Research Council (report. October 
2) has criticised the Government 
for not spending enough on re¬ 
search. in animal medicine this 
threatens to drive the remaining 
activity overseas. 

Under the doctrine of “fall 
industry funding” this smaH in¬ 
dustry (annual turnover £170 
million) is expected to find £2 
million per year to fond the 
licensing of products before they 
are put on the market. The money 
is partly raised through a tax on 
company turnover (not profit) and 
partly through fees on licence 
applications. The Fee for a major 
application is £12.00th the equiva¬ 

lent cost- in Belgium is £1.100, in 
France £150 ana in Italy £45. 

Over £500,000 is taken to 
finance the EC requirement to 
review pre-1984 product licences, 
taxpayer-funded in every other 
member state. The Spanish gov¬ 
ernment has allocated £2 minion 
and a new department for its 
review.The US Food and Drugs 
Administration makes no charge 
for licensing work, regarding it as a 
public service which could be 
compromised if industry money 
was involved. 

After 1992 and the removal of 
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national boundaries in the Euro¬ 
pean Community a system of 
“mutual recognition” has been 
proposed. Companies may be 
tempted to carry out research and 
initial licensing in more hospitable 
member stales and. later on, 
acquire British licences at a re¬ 
duced fee. 

The latest fruits of veterinary 
medical research, much of it now 
carried out in company-sponsored 
university departments, would re¬ 
ceive a further blow. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER COOK (Director). 
National Office of 
Animal Health Ltd.. 
3 Crossfiekl Chambers. 
Glad beck Way, 
Enfield, Middlesex. 

Education for 
good eating 
From Dr Brigid Allen 
Sir, If the government is to 
educate people to eat well and 
healthily (Sir Francis Avery Jones, 
October M), a special effort 
should be made to reach younger 
people, the main consumers of 
“junk” food, whether out of 
necessity, social conformism or 
sheer ignorance of any palatable 
alternative. One way of doing this 
might be to introduce a broadly- 
based food studies course into the 
national curriculum, with the 
object that it should transcend 
national culture and unite several 
disciplines. 

It could include, for example, 
food in history, together with a 
study of scarcity and famine and 
their natural and political causes 
and consequences; ethnic and 
religious food habits: wild foods 
and the environment; govern¬ 
mental and supra-govemmental 
food policies (e.g. the CAP) and 
their results; nutrition and the 
chemistry of food; and, of course, 
cookery. 

If taught properly, between the 
ages of seven and 17, this might 
encourage children to take an 
unashamed interest in good food, 
and might even help to undermine 
the junk-food boom. 

Ideally, too. we might perhaps 
have a National Food Museum 
and Archive, with displays not 
only of national produce but of 
most imported foods, showing 
their historical provenance and 
changing use. 

In a country rich with exotic 
imported foods and with the 
immigrant cultures which go with 
these, it is surely blind folly to 
regard food as a subject unfit for 
serious study except by those on 
vocational courses for chefs, hotel 
managers and dietitians. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIGID ALLEN, 
Archive Services of Oxford, 
47 Ulfgar Road. 
Wolvercote, Oxford. 
October 11. 

From Dr D. M. Conning 
Sir, Ann Kent's article (“How 
many food nan nies make a 
healthy nation?”. October 11) 
begins by stating a major fallacy, 
namely that healthy eating means 
lean meat, free-range eggs and 
poultry and organic produce. Only 
those with more money than sense 
would adopt such criteria in 
pursuit of health. 

Healthy eating means good 
nutrition. There is such a variety 
of food available today, at a price 
which is as low in relation lo 
spending power as it has ever 
been, that no one need doubt their 
ability to achieve good nutrition, 
provided they know what they are 
doing. 

The greatest impediment to 
good nutrition is the welter of 
misleading and over-simplified 
messages foisted upon the public 
by those with political ambition or 
a journalistic career at stake, and 
the inability of the consumer to 
discriminate against false proph¬ 
ets. To claim that another layer of 
bureaucratic control will improve 
the consumer's choice of food is 
simply silly. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. M. CONNING 
(Director-General). 
The British Nutrition Foundation. 
15 Bel grave Square, SW1. 
October! 2. 

Philip Larkin's will 
From Mr John Whitehead 
Sir. “Happily. Motion and his 
fellow executors were able to 
prevent the fulfilment of another 
of Larkin's wishes, that all his 
unpublished material be de¬ 
stroyed” (Diary. October 10). 
Since when has the deliberate 
flouting of their testator's wishes 
by his executors been an occasion 
for happiness rather than for 
condemnation? 

“They sought the advice of a 
QC, who ruled that the clause in 
Larkin's will was repugnant.” 
Repugnant to whom or what? And 
since when has a banister been in 
a position to give a ruling, rather 
than to express a personal opin¬ 
ion? 

I have examined Larkin's will 
and find the clause to be dear and 
unartibiguous. It is not the clause 
but the executors' decision to 
disregard Larkin's instructions 
which seems to me repugnant. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WHITEHEAD, 
The Coach House. 
Munslow. 
nr Craven Arms. Shropshire. 

Enterprise at 80 
From Mr Don Mackridge 
Sir, Your third leader on October 
13, “The age that withers not”, 
seems to be directed towards me 
and 1 am not k>ih to respond at 
once. 

Last September on my 80th 
birthday, at a public concert given 
in this eity. Haydn. Mozart and 
other quartets were played on 
instruments 1 had made in my 
79th and 80th years. Nothing very 
remarkable about that (remember 
Stradivari?) except that 1 had no 
previous experience in the craft or 
of any other craft no tuition, no 
supervision, no help whatsoever. 
All from two books. 

I like to think that 1 created a 
world record for achievement in 
Old age. Could we hear of other 
Grandma Moses exploits, if only 
to counterbalance the noises being 
made by the youthful enterprise 
lobby? 

Life begins at 80. 
Yours faithfully, 
DON MACKRIDGE. 
31 St SidwCUs Avenue. 
Exeter. Devon. 
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Obituaries 

NINETTE JEANTY RAVEN 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October IS: The Queen arrived 
-ai Cliiheroe Railway Station 
this morning and was recused 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Liemen- 
ant for Lancashire (Mr Simon 
Towneleyi. 

Subsequently. Her Majesty 
visited Cliiheroe Royal Gram¬ 
mar School and. hating been 
received by Mr J B Parker 
(Chairman of School Gov¬ 
ernors) and Mr T C F Darfey 
(Headmaster), opened the new 
sixth form eentre and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Queen (Col one l-in-Chief) 
afterwords presented a new 
Guidon to the Duke of Lan¬ 
caster’s Own Yeomanry at 
Sionyhursi School. 

Her Majesty, esconed hy 
Major General Sir Michael 
Palmer tHonorary Colonel of 
the Regiment), was received 
wnh a Royal Salute. 

Alter the Presentation. The 
Queen was graciously pleased to 
address the Regiment and the 
Commanding Officer t Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel M T Steiger) 
replied. 

Her Majesty later honoured 
the Headmaster I Dr R G Mer¬ 
cer) with her presence at lunch. 

Lady Abel Smith, the Right 
Hon Sir Robert Fellow*, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Biair Slew- 
art-Wilson were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited Parkhead 
Housing Association's new dev¬ 
elopment. 8M Tollcross Road. 
Glasgow. 

His Koval Highness after¬ 
wards visited the Strathclyde 
Distillery. Moffat Street. 
Glasgow. 

The Duke of Edinburgh ar¬ 
rived at Waverley Railway Sta¬ 
tion. Edinburgh, this afternoon 
and was received by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City of Edinburgh (Mrs Eleanor 
McLaughlin, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

Subsequently. His Royal 
Highness. Chancellor, visited 
Edinburgh University and was 
received by Sir David Smith 
(Principal 1. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron of the Queen Victoria 
School, attended a dinner in 
support of (he Spons Hall 
Appeal in Edinburgh Castle and 
was received by Lieutenant- 
General Sir John MacMillan 
(General Officer Commanding 
the Army in Scotland and 
Governor of Edinburgh Castle). 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 18: The Duke of York 
this evening attended a recep¬ 
tion to mark (he 25»h Anniver¬ 
sary of The British Indian 
Ocean Territory in the Durbar 
Court. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. 

Captain .Alexander Baillie- 
Hamilion was in altendar.ee. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 18: The Princess of i 
Wales opened a new Centre- 
porni shelter for homeless young 
people ai 57 Dean Street. 
London W1. 

The Hon Mrs Vivian Banng 
and Squadron Leader David 
Barton. RAF. were in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
hosted a lundrai.sing dinner 
aid of the Natural History 
Museum Development Trust at 
Kensington Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 18: Princes* Alice. 
Ductless of Gloucester. Patron- 
in-Chicf. .Scottish Veterans’ 
Residences, this afternoon 
opened Kcays House at Rosen- 
dael. Brought}* Ferry, and sub¬ 
sequently was present at a 
reception in the City Chambers. 
Dundee. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Lord Provost of | 
Dundee (Mr Thomas Mitchell). 

Dante Jean Maxwell-Scon 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 
afternoon opened (he Northern 
Division Police Headquarters 
and Woking Magistrates' Court 
House. Woking. Surrey. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Surrey (Mr Rich¬ 
ard Thornton). 

In the evening. The Duke of j 
Gloucester. President. Old 
Etonian Association, chaired 
the Annual General Meeting at 
C Hoare and C. j? Reel Street. 
London EC4. 

Major Nicholas Bamc was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
PairoD. National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign. this morning visited the 
Asthma Gift Fair at the 
Hurlinghani Club. London 
SW6. 

Mrs Michael Wigieyand Miss 
Suzanne Martand ’ were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 18: The Duke of Kent, 
Patron of Endeavour Training, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Kent, this evening attended the 
Royal Charily Performance of 
The Little Mermaid in aid of 
Endeavour Training and the 
Variety Club of Great Britain at 
the Odeon. Leicester Square. 

Mrs Peier W'llmoi-Snwell and 
Commander Roger Walker KN 
were in attendance. 

TH ATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 18: Princess Alexandra 
and Sir Angus Ogiivy arrived at 
Gatwick Airport. London, this 
afternoon from Southern 
California. Untied Slaws of 
America. 

A'inette Helene Jeanty Raven, 
whose wartime arrest and 
detention hy the Germans 
inspired her work for refugees 
and international reconcili¬ 
ation. died on October 9 aged 
S?. She was bom in Esneux, 
near Liege, Belgium, on May 
2.1903. 

NINETTE Jeanty, her hus¬ 
band Paul, a Brussels lawyer, 
and their 16-year-old son, 
Claude, were arrested by the 
Gestapo in the summer of 
1943 for harbouring an Eng¬ 
lish airman in their attic. 
Claude was released but four 
months later his parents faced 
the Luftwaffe military court, 
notorious for its severity and 
for imposing the death 
sentence. 

An article in the German 
criminal code staled that if 
one member of a married 
couple was found by the court 
to be mentally unbalanced the 
chances were high that the 
other would escape the maxi¬ 
mum penalty. In prison, 
Ninene Jeanty feigned mad¬ 
ness and eventually convinced 
the military court of her 
insanity. Her husband’s death 
sentence was commuted and 
he was deponed to Germany. 
In May 1944 she was taken to 
Dtiren asylum and committed 
to the section for "almost 
incurables”. In hideously 
overcrowded wards the in¬ 
mates were treated as sub¬ 
human. Later the patients 
were transferred to an asylum 
in Bonn where the conditions 
were even more appalling. 
Ninette Jeanty confided the 
story of her sham madness to 
the director of the asylum, and 

under his protection her situa¬ 
tion improved. 

In the spring of 1945 she 
was repatriated. After months 
of uncertainty she discovered 
that her husband had been.one 
of 800 prisoners murdered by 
the guards at Sonnenburg. 
Gradually she realised that her 
time in confinement had 
given her a personal under¬ 
standing of human misery and 
that neither revenge nor 

bitterness would heal the 
wound inflicted by Nazi 
domination in Europe. “Now 
was the time to re-build if 
there was to be any future for 
the world” she wrote. 

One of her first steps was to 
appear as a witness for the 
defence in the trial of the man 
who had betrayed her to the 
Gestapo. Between 1946 and 
1949 she returned many times 
to Germany. At first she was 

attached to the Judge Advocate 
General’s department of the 
War Office and was able to 
intercede on behalf of some of 
her former enemies. She then, 
worked with the refugee sec¬ 
tion of the World Council o! 
Churches and was particularly 
involved with the refiigee vic¬ 
tims of the Potsdam agreement 

After her return to Brussels 
she visited and brought prac¬ 
tical help to imprisoned Bel¬ 
gian collaborators and 
to Germans convicted of war 
crimes. In 1951 she gave the 

.first of her fomous craloqiues 
— meetings attended by 
distinguished figures held in 
the spirit of- international 
reconciliation. “What I am 
trying to do is to pass love 
on”, she said. The following 
years were devoted to helping 
intellectual refuged; and desti¬ 
tute students..-Her flat, in 
Brussels, and later her home 
in Cambridge, provided 
"affection, clothes, food and 
money” for innumerable dis¬ 
placed persons from all over 
the world. This continued 
until a year before her death. 

During a television pro¬ 
gramme in June 1956, she met 
Canon Charles Raven, a wid¬ 
ower and eminent tbeoldgian. 
Six months later they married 
and spent eight happy years 
together until his death in 
May 1964. 

Ninette Jeanty Raven was 
awarded the American Medal 
of Freedom in 1947. Her book 
Without Frontiers, was pub¬ 
lished in 1960. The BBC made 
two feature programmes 
based on her imprisonment 
and her post war work. She is 
survived by her son. 

MAJOR GENERAL GEOFFREY BURCH 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Pre.*.i- 
dent of the Royal Society for the 
encouragement of Arts. Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce, will 
open the new headquarters of 
the RS A examinations board in 
Coventry at 10.15: and will \isit 
Land Rover. Solihull, at 11.45. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Battle of Britain exhibition ai 
the RAF Museum. Hendon, at 
11.00. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Justice Rorvham. 72: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Robert Boyd, physicist 
and astronomer. *>8: Mr Simon 
Dyer, director-general. Auto¬ 
mobile Association. 51: Mr 
Bernard Heptun. actor. 65: Sir 
Robert Jennings. OC. 7": Mr 
John Le Carre, writer. 5**: Mr 
Graham Lock, chief executive. 
Amalgamated Metal Corpora¬ 
tion. 5U: Miss Maxis Nicholson, 
broadcaster. Ml: Admiral ol the 

Fleet Sir Michael Pollock. 74: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Anthony 
Skingsley. 57: Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Neville Stack. 71: Major Sir 
Patrick Wall, former MP. 74; 
Mr Peter Whiston. architect, 78. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marsilo Ficino. 
scholar. Figline. Italy, 1433: Sir 
Thomas Browne, physician and 
writer. London. It>ri5 (he died 
this day. Norwich. 1682): Leigh 
Hunt, essayist. Southgate. 
Middlesex. 17S4: Adam Lindsay 
Gordon, poet. FayaI. Azures. 
1833. 
DEATHS: John, reigned I !■?<)- 
1216. Newark. Notts. 1216: 
Jacobus Arminius. theologian. 
Leiden. Netherlands. loi'W; 
Jonathan Swift. Dublin. 1745: 
Henry Kirke White, pool. Cam¬ 
bridge. I8U6: Francois Talma, 
actor. Paris. 
The surrender of British troops 
under Lord Cornwallis at Vork- 
town. virtually ending Amer¬ 
ica's War of Independence, 
I7SI. 

Memorial service 

Major General Geoffrey 
Burch, CB, who died on Octo¬ 
ber 13 at the age of 67, was 
Deputy Master-General of 
Ordnance. 1975-77. He »ms 
bom on April29,1923. 

GEOFFREY Burch was one 
of the earliest and leading 
exponents of Western Euro¬ 
pean collaboration in weapon 
development and procure¬ 
ment He was a lieutenant- 
colonel on the Master-General 
of Ordnance's staff in 1967 
when Denis Healey, as de¬ 
fence secretary, started his 
drive to find collaborative 
partners on the Continent to 
reduce defence equipment 
costs and to show that Britain 
was becoming more European 
despite General de Gaulle's 
two vetoes on our entry into 
the Common Market 

Burch led the quest for 
weapon projects in the field of 
general artillery support weap¬ 
ons. His greatest success came 
in the initiation of the Anglo- 
German-Ilalian 155mm sys¬ 
tem of which he became the 
project manager in 1968 dur¬ 
ing the feasibility study stages, 
and went on as a brigadier to 
be the programme director in 
1970 for the actual dev¬ 
elopment of the towed FH70 
155mm gun. 

He had the unique gift of 
being able to weld together a 
highly individualistic inter¬ 
national team of weapons 

experts with widely differing 
backgrounds and modes of 
thinking, each of whom was 
intent on pressing his own 
country’s requirements and 
ideas, and on winning the 
largest share in production 
and sales benefits. The FH70 
has proved an outstandingly 
successful gun, which is now 
in service with Nato forces 
and is used throughout the 
world, including Japan and 
Saudi Arabia. 

When he was due to take up 
a brigadier's command 
appointment, the German and 
Italian authorities realised 
that his departure would rob 
the project of his guiding hand 
at a critical stage. They asked 
for him to be left with the 
team for another 18 months to 

initiate the feasibility studies 
of the selfpropdled version of 
the FH70. It was no fault of his 
that this project eventually 
foundered for financial rea¬ 
sons in the late 1980s. 

Burch was the son of die 
engineer Henry James Burch, 
from whom be inherited his 
technological bent He was 
educated at Febsted School 
and was commissioned into 
the Royal Artillery in 1943. 
He served with the 66th 
Medium Regiment in the 8th 
Army's Artillery (6th AGRA) 
throughout the Italian cam¬ 
paign and first showed his 
aptitude for artillery technol¬ 
ogy when he was posted as 
instructor of gunneiy at the 
School of Artillery at Deolahii 
in India in 1946. 

He became what the army 
used to call a "double blue” — 
a technical staff officer after 
graduating from the Royal 
Military College of Science in 
1949and a general staff officer 
after being a student at the 
Staff College, Camberiey, in 
1953 where he subsequently 
became an instructor in 1959. 
After commanding 19th (Gib¬ 
raltar) Battery equipped with 
Honest John missiles in 
BAOR, he spent a very happy 
couple of years, 1965-67, in 
command of the Flintshire 
and Denbighshire Yeomanry 

General of Ordnance's staff. 
and cfflrimg jq play his im¬ 
portant part in European 
weapon collaboration. 

Subsequently he held the 
posts of Deputy Commandant 
of the Royal Military College 
of Science, Shrivenham, 1971- 
3; Director-General of Weap¬ 
ons in the Ministry of Defence, 
1973-5; and finally Deputy 
Master-General of Ordnance, 
1975-7. He was also a member 
of the Royal Ordnance Fac¬ 
tories Board, 1975-7. . 

Burch retired voluntarily in 
1978 to become director of 
management development in 
CourtauWs, but he spent 
increasing amounts dfbis time 
as a consultant on European" 
weapon procurement and hu¬ 
man resource management 

He will be remembered in 
Continental and American ar¬ 
mament circles fbrhis vitality, 
enthusiasm and sense of hum¬ 
our as well as for his sharp 
intellect, and above all for his 
love of and ability to mix with 
people regardless of -their 
background. He was an all¬ 
round sportsman, being presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Artillery 
cricket and squash dubs and 
chairman of the National 
Veterans Squash Rackets Oub 
of Great Britain, 1978-84. 

He married Jean Lowrie 
(the 372nd Field Regiment .Fyfe in 1948. She survives. 
RA) in the Territorial Army him with their son, a banker in 
before joining the Master- the United States. 

KENNETH GROSS 
Francisco, he explored the 
way in which (he respiratory 
reflexes function in the new 
bora ln choosing these topics 
for study. Gross exhibited an 
extraordinary prescience 
regarding what would become 
the preoccupations of clinical 
peo-natofagisis- 

Cross was, of a forthright, 
not to say combative, dis¬ 
position, not suffering gladly 
those whom brfehto be fools 
or knaves, and bringing aQ 
pretentiousness down to earth 
with no soft landing- Rut he 

_lived up to his own standards 
managementofvulnerableba- and was scrupulous in !his 
bies around the time of birth science, in ms leaching - 

Kenneth WiUiam Cross, 
Emeritus Professor of Physiol-' 
ogy. London.Hospital Medical 
College, died on October 10 
aged 74. He wws born on 
March 26.1916. ~ 

KENNETH Cross was a 
distinguished member of tire 
group of British physiologists 
and clinicians who in 1959 
founded the Neo-Natal Soci¬ 
ety for the study of the 
peculiar physiology of the 
new-born. Thus was provided 
the intellectual background 

which'the modem 

has developed and which has 
rontriboud-io the decline in 
perinatal mortality to mini¬ 
mal levels ova: the past 
quarter-centuzy. ■ 

Cross, who was-at (me time 
president of the society, went 
to St Paul's School and was a 
product of the St Mary’s 
Hospital Medical School 
under Lord Moran's deanship. 
He began his professional 
career as sr physician, passing 
the then very clinical .examin¬ 
ation for membership of the 
Royal College of Physicians 
within two years of qualifica¬ 
tion. But after two years' 
service with theFriends’ Am¬ 
bulance Unit under difficult 
conditions in China from 
1946 to 1947 he returned to St 
Mary's as a lecturer in physiol¬ 
ogy, being promoted to reader 
six years later and moving on 
to the chair ai the. London 
Hospital in I960, where he 
remained until retirement At 
St Mary's Cross developed 
methods for the accurate and 
noitinvasive measurement of 
oxygen consumption in new¬ 
born intents using, the in- 

ukwsly designed so-called 
oss Box. With a series of 

research assistants, many of 
them paediatricians, seeking a 
training in science, he earned 
out seminal studies on the 
relation between metabolic 
rate and ambient temperature 
—essential information for the 
rational use of the incubator in 
caring for premature , babies. 
His- subsequent work con¬ 
cerned particularly cerebral 
blood flow, the role of the 
brain in generating heat and of 
the. scalp and race in - its 
dissipation. Then, during a 
sabbatical year with his friend 
Dr Julius Comroe in Ban 

LORD SWANN 
Professors Gajendra Verna 
and Sally Tomtituon write: 

IT HAS been little noted that 
Michael Swann (obituary 
September .24) was. drarnnaa 
from 1981 to 1985 of the 
committee ofinquuy into the 
education of children from 
ethnic minority groups. As 
chairman he had to deal with 
an extremely heterogeneous 
group of widely varying ideo¬ 
logical and professional orien¬ 
tations. It was his deter¬ 
mination and courage that 
brought the committee’s work 
to a successfiil.condusion.He. 
was able to handle controver¬ 
sial issues with great care, 
courage and sensitivity^' It is a 
rare combination of human 
personality to be both bold 
and sensitive. 

The Swann., report which 
appeared iit March 1985 is the 
most radical educational re¬ 
port so ter produced in 
Bri tain. Its basic philosophy is 

good and relevant edu¬ 

cation for all” — one that is 
humane and fair. It has im¬ 
plications not only for British 
society but advocates a global 
perspective ... 

. His work in this field was, 
indeed, recognised across the 
world and led to an inter¬ 
national group of scholars 
contributing original papers 
which were dedicated to him 
and published under the title 

. of Education for Alb A Land¬ 
mark in Pluralism. 

Michael had a sound under¬ 
standing of the workings of 
government and civil' service 
allied to a strong political 
awareness. His was an open, 
inquiring and flexible ap¬ 
proach to life but relentless in 
pursuit of increased under¬ 
standing of the wodd around 
him. It is our belief that many, 
who may not ever know his 
name, will have cause to be 
grateful for his work on their 
behalf in his pursuit of a feircr. 
juster society. 

Lord Fletcher 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was represented by ihe Right 
Rev David Say at a sen. ice of 
thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Lord Fletcher held 
yesterday at St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey. 
Canon Donald Gray officiated 
and ihe Very Rev David Ed¬ 
wards. Provost of Southwark 
Cathedral. Jed the prayers. 

The Res (he Hon Jonathan 
Fletcher and ihe Rev the Hun 
David Rclcher. sons, read the 
lessons. The Bishop of Si Albans 
gave an address. The Lord 
Chancellor, ihe speaker ami 
Lord Callaghan <il l ardilT at¬ 
tended. Aniung others present 
were; 
L.Kln rii-trh«?r ■wi.in<, >. \n .■ml lu.- 
Hon sir-, li.ii k! Wrikinw.ii ..on in j.,i» 
and dau'inlori. ih<- Hon Sir-. D.i.hl 
rirttll-r nl.iUOf.l-r III Iww». Mr Firh 
.ird Wilkmujii Mrs Alim isilMr.-m. 
Mr P*"‘rr Wilt- ni'-.iii. Mi \nori-, 
WiltiinsOli. Rum Firirhrr onn J.inii-s 
FlrlirSrr >nr.nnt> Hii.ir-ii> sir. fni.ii 
Flrlcher i-ailiT in l.n,< Mr .md airs 

Man 1:1 flonher. Mrs., h.chiecu Lr^kin. 
Nirnola'- FMrhor. AiMn Fh-Khor. 

Anlhony Fl>-i<ht-r. MWS 
H C Bcnnrit. Mr Crispin Flckher. 
MM Jo FkKhcr 

\Lkoun< Da-.idvin. Viveunl Br-ni. 
lord. 1 In- Rlghl Pni Maunrr jna Mrs 
Wood Lord Clodivyn of Pcnrhos. CH 

Ol me Opposition. HOusn rrf 
I ores'. Lord Cr.1n.1nn nt Crimonftin 
•Opposition CTurl VshiD. Houvr o 
Lordsi. Lurrt LM-un.im. Lord Enii.il-. 
Lord Vark>>. Daruni.-ss Jow. Lorn 
niamoifci. Lord HolTomlev. Lord Bos 
inn of FairnlMDl. OC. Lord Corr of 
Hadl-v. L.I.V. M.ivhi -s. Lord Slurn.11 01 Lm<1r,iarn'\ Ladv Oh'ichi MalM-r. 
Lord .mil L.MV Uilli.mis .V El'*-I •Sir 
t Ilf lord FViuirnn iCarrl. .11 me H-Jir- of 
Common,!, s.r Cnrnnn Fn-w '■ Sir 

>.•■ r .ind Lailv f'uil.ud •-11 Robert 
fel-'.-n OC- Nil Oi.hrri Flnsr->r«. MP. 
Lnrti is rlvm irepp*■•■ntiiiu Hi.- mo¬ 
tor Rriir.li Sfu- ••■(Til. n,lh sir Sr-il 
Mrollon .Cs-p.irlni. nl 01 Media ...I 
.iliil Lol-r •min|;iil»-.i Sir Milli.im 
'.in Sti.luben.i-.-. L.i-lv Huuu. Lu.lv 
Co- v, 

Mr Mirnael riml -a n-.irnaor* Den 
lr.11. Hall Emrmri .inn Ksurri-ns1 .uni 
Mr; full -.snn Mr ij.snrra-j S»jrl»- 
• iii.in.iuina rwrln-i* .nxl Mr Palm* 
huraiii. 'ConsulI-nli ..iin Mrs Hurum 
Mr Rri.in Sirnlh iRnval Cnmiraissinn 
on HrsinncaJ M.inu#npn>. Mr Mien 
..••I OilliiiiiSjm . An 1 i<or> Rrvird lor 
Rr-lundanl Churrn«-si Mr Jnnr« Hop- 
Kins -S00.-IV 01 A.sliduar!•->.. Prnfa-s 
star Rosemarv C.r.imp •lin«metiorial 
Snn.-lv .sf -Xnalo Saxomsis., Mrs Ar 
inur M.trrioir Mrs Ma- r. Dalds and 
Miss J oJn Biirl.nr iMjmorl ai 
Compans • ana Mr R W Curler ■ 
Cijb-.-'s. Oxlord. 

Liuiu in copper mine 
discovered in Wales 

Bv Norm an Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

DRAMATIC evidence of an¬ 
cient copper mining has been 
uncovered in central Wales, 
including hammersioncs for 
detaching the ore and what 
may be the remains of a 
ladder. Charcoal and ash 
prove that fircsctting was used 
to crack the bedrock, and will 
enable precise radio-carbon 
dates to be obtained for the 
mine, which may have origi¬ 
nated in 1700 BC. 

The discoveries have come 
towards the end of an excava¬ 
tion season high on a hillside 
in the Ystwyih valley, on the 
appropriately-named Copa 
Hill overlooking the remains 
of more recent lead-mining 
operations. The cave-iike gal¬ 
lery’ uncovered earlier by Si¬ 
mon Timberlake and his leam 
(The Times, August 20 1990) 
proved to be only a shon 
tunnel into the copper vein, 
Mr Timberlake said. 

"The miners had only re¬ 
moved pockets of material, 
presumably the copper min¬ 

erals. and there were many 
examples of stone tool work¬ 
ing." he said. "On the floor of 
the 'cave' a peat deposit had 
formed, mainly from washed- 
in wood fragments and a thick 
layer of leaves, which are 
beautifully preserved.” 

The end of □ cut wooden 
slake was found within the 
peat, and below iL on ihe floor 
of the gallery, Mr Timber- 
lake's team found a number of 
hammersioncs. made with 
notches to tic them into 
wooden handles, enabling the 
ore to be attacked with a 
chopping sLroke. 

In the mine debris of an 
opencast area next to the 
gallery they found "the virtu¬ 
ally deteriorated remains of 
what seems to be a ladder, 
very primitive in construction 
and standing against the rock 
lace." Mr Timberlake said. 
j he wood had certainly been 
tooled, and many other frag¬ 
ments of worked wood were 
also found. 

Marriages 
Lord John Somerset 
and Lad) Cosima Fry 
The marriage took place on. 
Thursdav. October 18. I°G0. ji 
Chelsea Registry Office. 
London, between Lord John 
Somerset and Lady Cosima Fry . 

Mr D.K. Edmonds 
and Miss G.L. Rose 
The marriage n»ok place cm 
October 13. I "WO. between Mr 
Keith Edmonds, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Edmunds, and Miss 
Gillian Rose, daughter of Mr 
and MrsL'xnl Ruse. 

Mr A.B. Wimble 
and Miss L.M. Hai“ 
The marriage look pljce on 
October 13. at Si Mary's 
Church. Abbcrley. Worcester¬ 
shire. of Mr Andrew Wimble, 
son of Mr and Mrs John 
Wimble, and Miss Lucinda 
Haie. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs lan Hme. The Rev Richard 
Bex an officiated. 

The bride was gr.cn in mar¬ 
riage by her father and was 
attended by Henrietta and Ca¬ 
milla Cummins. Ra>>ui de 
Landsheere. Tarquin Wcthcred. 
WiHiamand Beniamin Samuels. 
Sir Andrew Jardinc was Ixs: 
man. 

A reception was held ai (he 
home of the bride and the 
hones moon is being spent in the 
Maldives. 

Forthcoming marriages 

University news 
Oxford 
Si John's College 

The Wowing elec:inns have 
been made from Michaelmas 
icrm 1‘Wti- 

To Ca'Jw-r-l • 
D.1I'- -ilhin Lri‘;iri—r irm Soi^irr; 
LS-ni-.«- Uurr^wi. Ilunw.n bclPlirc. 
N.nh.in H.tff. Chi>Riisiry: Paul 
Cwrfn. X:.iln----TVH|r. luta-ILi CUrko. 
f.nulitfl Sunup Colli< r Mjlru-ir.alii v 
Julbi Crilriii>-v. Human Siripncns. 
.Vi.iii Duiv-in Eninn>--r<r..l y^u-rw,-. 
J.inv. Fiwrais Piumcv- Rodin 
Glov-r. Ph-.Kanm-. H'lno. Mod 
fra L;mi,ij3CK**i ix:>u Hinrtl- rn»Ri 
I'.itx. Tuiii Hu-^tivs. Orwnmhv. 
Cair»-ri:ii- Jrtirri. Cnuinm-rinu. 
-nawiTiiis is Ni.niu9-mrr.‘ Nrdair 
hde riifiramr i. >1, udnui xi.iii-n 
uk Cixnm-riiHi. Mwtuf-i Mur chi 
ntw-nn-.il v Chi-.' w-nii su PMI • 1*|>> 
Ow,-n.. G>-ucr»pns- Curl Rm.ns. tu- 
ii!ii«s-rm<i srn-nm xio-i R.-i-d. 
SLiltwriuiP".. Jenin Rpppas sjiilii m... 
tlis’i'li T.icru". Phi .ns n.iliisin tlj 
'I*”-. riTjli'.h Ll-.u-w W.ilmsl,-.. I r;i,a 
.»il Rriv-n Whil.i m-ili-li -,iuiir., 
Will'. Cfcwmwr*. Ricliwid Vsilsun Phj-sirs 
rn ,1 CnrKMMw f’Wvir .*» hol.irsn.-C: 
lull I ilk-.. cnrnn*lr> 
T--I -ill TfiR'n.is Is nil,- srhol.Vships. 

o.irlow.. tail Iiuslrv -xi-nhi-ii 
WI-J. Ph*".KV CmIkI To Kui Wvrw. 
tugHK-eriny. 

Captain M.H. Browell 
and Miss LJ. Aihitt 
The engagement is announced 
beiween Marcus Henry Browell. 
I5ih/I4ih The King's Ro>al 
Hussars, younger son of Colonel 
J.M. Browell. MRE. of Bounon. 
Dorset.and Mrs Malcolm Hord. 
of Kensington. London, and 
Lucinda, younger daughter of 
the laic Brigadier David Ailou 
and of Mrs Rowland Williams, 
of Liphook. Hampshire. 
Captain J.R. Burden 
and Miss RJ. Gem 
The engagement is announced 
beiween Captain John Burden. 
Army Air Corps, elder son ol'Mr 
and Mrs R.P. Burdcil. of 
Stoughton. West Sussex, and 
Rachel, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.L. Gem. of Stoke . 
Doyle. Northamptonshire. 
Mr I.M. Crilchlev 
and Miss E.R.V. Freecarde 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. elder son ofDrand 
Mrs J.P. Critchley. of Famham. 
Surrey. and Emma, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs M. Freegarde. 
of Ponesham. Dorset. 
MrP.P. Davies 
and Miss HJ, Macaree 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and 
Mrs Derrick Da\ ies. of 
Kickmanswonh. Hcafordshire. 
and Helen, daughter of Lieutcn- 
ar.i Colonel and Mrs Terry 
Macaree. of Clap ham. London. 

Mr A.D. Dewdney 
and Miss K.E. Walters 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew David, eldest 
son of the late Mr Brian 
Dewdncy and of Mrs Beryl 
Dewdney. of Dubai, and 
Tunbridge W^clls. Kent, and 
Kathryn Elizabeth, younger 
daughter or Mr and Mrs 
Howard Walters, of Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr MJ. Giltrow 
and Miss B.\. Ramsay 
The engagement is announced 
between Marc Giltrow. of 
Notiing Hill Gate. London, 
and Bondia. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A_\V. Ramsay, of 
Kensington. London. 
Mr TJX Haseler 
and Miss AJ. Wallace 
The engagement is announced 
beiween, Tim. youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Haseler. and 
Avril Joy. only daughter of Mr 
William Wallace and the late 
Mrs Mary McDougalT Wallace, 
both of Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr BJ5 Macpherson 
and Miss J.F. d‘Auvergne 
Codings 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, son of Mr and 
Mrs T.AJ5. Macpherson of 
Fairrmichcad. Edinburgh, and 
Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G.S. d'Auveignc Codings, of Si 
P-.-ier Port. Guernsey. 

Mr T.R. Monnington 
and Miss fiUL Hayes 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Monnington. of 
Preston Court. Gfynde, Sussex, 
and Belinda, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roger Hayes, of 
Chesterton. Seaford. Sussex. . 
Mr D.H.N .Ogden 
and Miss M-MJ. Simon 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Hugh Neville, 
only son of Mr and Mrs BJ.N. 
Ogden, of Ross-on-Wye. and 
Marie-Madeleine Jeanne, only 
daughter or the late Mr and Mrs 
Andre L.E.H. Simon, formerly 
or Felbridge. 
Mr D. Scbwnr/inann 
and Miss C.F. Levinson 
The engagement is aanounced. 
between Dan. son of Mr and 
Mrs David Schwarzmann. and 
Caroline Frances, daughter of 
Mr.and Mrs Dennis Levinson..-. 
Mr J.M. Storey 
and Mrs M.C. McDonald 
The engagement is announced 
between John Martin Storey.'of 
Bray, husband of (he late Alison, 
and Maureen Clare, widow of 
James McDonald. 

Lectures 
Royal Society 
Dr JJ_ Skehel delivered the 
annual Leeuwenhoek lecture to 
the Royal Society Iasi night at 
ihe Imperial College of Science. 
Technology and Medicine. Lord 
Porter of Luddcnham. OM. 
President of the Royal Society, 
was in the chair and Sir Eric 
Ash. Rector pf Imperial College, 
was host at a dinner held 
afterwards. 

Toynbee Hal) 
Mr Bernard Levin delivered the 
Toynbee lecture, sponsored by 
The Tunes, last night at Toyn¬ 
bee Kali. Mr John Profumo. 
president, and Mr Roger Harri¬ 
son. chairman, also spoke. Mr 
Alan Lev Williams, warden and 
chief executive, received Ihe 
guests at a reception held 
afterwards. 

City Women's 
Network 
City Women's Network, the 
leading London-bused pro¬ 
fessional women's networking 
dub. is holding a New Members 
Drinks Party on Thursdav. 
October 25. at 6.15pm to 
8.30pm. at Ashley's Restaurant. 
10 Copthali Avenue. EC2. 
Prospective new members arc 
most welcome and should con¬ 
tact Leslie Mitchell on 071 223 
0425 lor further details. 

Legal 
Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Alan Gerald Simmons and 
C asmo Gerald Maitland Gordon 
to be circuit judges, assigned <o 
the South Eastern Circuit. 

Launcelot Fleming 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and ministry of ihe Right 
Rev Launccloi Fleming will be 
hdd in Norwich Cathedral at 
11 am. on Friday. November 
30. Please apply for tickets to ihe 
Cathedral Secretary. 62 The 
Close. Norwich. NRI 4EH- 

Sir Leonard 
Hutton 
A service of thanksgiving for ihe 
life of Sir Leonard Hutton will 
be hdd in York Minster, at. 
noon, on Friday. November 16. 
1990. 

Basketmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been 
installed officers1 of the 
Basketmakers' Company for the 
ensuing yean Prime Warden. 
Mr Geoffrey W. Rowley; Junior 
Warden. Mr Alasuir Kingsley' 
Brown. 

Service dinners 
HMS Neptune 
Admiral Sir Julian Oswald. First 
Sea Lord, was guest of honour at 
a Trafalgar Night dinner hdd 
Iasi night at the Clyde Sub¬ 
marine Base. Commander I.S. 
MacFarfane. presided. 
HMS Daedalus 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, 
Commander-in-Chief. Fleet, 
was the guest of honour, ai a 
Trafalgar night dinner held m 
HMS Daedalus last night. Com¬ 
mander A.R. Welion presided. 
HMS Intrepid 
Commander I.K. Goddard pre¬ 
sided at a Traflagar night dinner 
held on board HMS Intrepid last. 
night. Professor Peter Nailor 
proposed the toast to the "im¬ 
mortal memory**. ; 

HMS Cellingwood " 
Rear-Admiral N. Purvis. Direc¬ 
tor General. Nqval Manpower 
and Training, was the guest of 
honour ai a Trafalgar nighi 
dinner held Iasi night in HMS 
Colhngwood. Commander DA . 
Raines presided and Reared-- 
miral J1P.W.' Middleton. Chief 
Staff Officer (Engineering), was 
among others-preserit. 
Naval Club 
Capiain W.G. Smith presided at 
a Trafalgar, -tiighi.. dinner held 
last night at ihe Naval Club. 

Rear-Admiral C.B. Williams. 
Chairman of the- Whitbread 
Round.the World Race, pro¬ 
posed the toast to the "immortal 
memory”. Miss Tracy Edwards 
also spoke. 
Royal Artillery 

. General Sir Martin Farndalc. 
Master Gunner. Si James's 
Park, presided at the Royal 
Artillery autumn dinner held 
fast night at the Officers* Mess. 
Woolwich. The High Commis¬ 
sioner for Canada and Mrs 
Macdonald. Lord arid Lady 
Parry and Sir . Robert Fellowes 
were~the principal guests- 
Celer et Audax Club 
Field Marshal Lord Bra mall 

. presided at thcannual dinnerof 
the Celer et Audax Club (The 
King's Royal Rifle Corps) hdd! 
last night.at the-Cavalry and-; 
Guards Club. 

Luncheon 
German Chamber of Industry, 
and Commerce 
Herr A.L Balizcr, Vice-presi¬ 
dent of foe German Chamber of’ 
Industry and1 Cornmcrcc. pro-, 
sided at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Claridgc’s hotel. Dr' 
Emst-Moritz Lipp was the guest 
of honour and speaker. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayer 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained at dinner 
last night at the Mansion House 
the Chancellor of the' Ex-, 
chequer, the Governor -and. 
Directors of the Bank of.Eng- 
land. bankers and merchants of 
the City of London, members of 
the Court of Aldermen, the 
Sheriffs and members of the 

Home Command, was ibe-guest? 
.ar the annual dinner given by-- 
naval historians last night at the 
Garrick. Club to mark the. 
anniversary* of the Battle of,' 
Trafalgar. Dr Nicholas Rodger: 
presided and Mr Derek Howsr- 
pregjosed the toast to the ““ini-” 
mortal Tnemory". 

.. __ ,Patteoirialc«s*Company ; 
Court of Common CounciL The' Mr Daniel Gilbert. Master of the. 
speakers were the' Lord Mayor. Pattcomakers' -Company, prc-* 
the Chancellor of''the. Ex¬ 
chequer. the Governor^ of the 
Bank of England arid tHo Chair¬ 
man of Lloyd's. - . 
Royal College of Physicians 
Lord Walton of tVtchani <!clre¬ 

sided at a ooun;dinner held, last 
; night at Apothecaries' Half The 
other speakers were-Mr G.R-.A.; 
Andrews arid General Sir John • 
AkehursL .. ; 

"The Speaker 

•of, London last riight .ar the. 
college. Profedior Margaret 
Turner-Warwick, president, and: 
the fellows entertained at dinner 

.'afterwards. • - —.. 
.. ..... . ana .yawiwn - 
N»wl1iisinri«iiv poam raiSia jw»: mp: mt Oiifc, 

Admiral Sir- Jeremy Bfack.-: iwr1 
CoramandcMO-Chicf: . Nava! • ^*^ **--*??****- 

gave^ia -dinner - in :Speaker's.; 
House last aight ut honour of Sir« 
Nicholas Bamngipn. The other, 
guests were: - \ 
Str'ivnlhooV Crant. ,Mf>."far G^rarrt;- 

“ “■ ■ " “■ “iin. fin . 

' especially oftris research assis¬ 
tants whom he nursed along 

' devotedly — and above all in 
his care of the babies which he 
studied and their mothers. His 
philosophy was summed up in 
his Bertram Louis Abrahams 
lecture to the Royal College of 
Physicians in 1974 entitled 
“Investigating the newborn 
intent:. the ethical imper¬ 
atives.” Fbr-his.contribution 
to the scientific basis of 
paediatrics he was awarded 
the James Spence medal the 
highest distinction of the Brit¬ 
ish Paediatric Association. 

His relations with senior 
colleagues were not consis¬ 
tently respectful, and it was 
remarked that when the head 
of his department retired he 
trussed him as a needed fail 
for his somewhat robust sense 
of humour — yet the same 
professor, when elected to die 
Royal Society, attributed the 

-honour to the work of his 
subordinates and to that of 
Gross in particular. After his 
retirement Cross became 
something of a recluse, though 
he continued to attend Amo¬ 
tions that he regarded as 
important such as meetings of 
teamed societies or lectures on 
subjects in his field or given by 
his friends. Never a redly 
contented man, he was Messed 
in iris second marriage, to Dr 
Sheila Lewis, herself a consul¬ 
tant paediatrician, with the 
companionship of someone 
who understood and appre¬ 
ciated his complex personality 
arid intellect. Her own 
equanimity complemented 
his tendency to depression. He 
has left his friends the poorer 
for his passing and the world 
richer for his contributions to 
knowledge. 
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jkftitHB'artcMiuuMi 
. tMlnMiamMwarOod. 
u Peopto stxKdd go to ttan to 
. loro no wflL btaat Dior 
— are the nexngtn at me 
*• Lent Atantahtv. 

MdKtt» ot<a 

*JtSHttV -On October 12m to 
Anne QNfe Cotton) and 
Charted, a daughter. Chtoe- 

' Louise, a sister for Tristan. 
I.MTES - on October .17th. in 
„ the ble Of Man. to Jane tnCe' 
jt Naim) and SL. John, a 
-■ daughter. Heist UwWla 
‘ Pine, a Hauer for David. 

BVrTLEY- On October 16Ui to 
Lucy (nee-Ferrao and James. 

' „ a dauetaar. Qtartoae Jane 
room - On October 

- 17th1990 at Addesttroofts 
Hospital. Cambridge, to 
Patrtcta Wt'lwD and 

* Robin. a daughter. Sarah 
Ettzaecth. a staler for M«- 

-i Hi—■ amt Unit - " 
** SKY ANT - On October 13th at 

MHton Keynes Hnpital to 
'. EltraOeth and Nigel. a an. 
" Domtidc Jeremy Hugo, a 
_ brother for 'Norman. Susie. 
. Lontae. Jonathan and Sam. 
• CONST AimME MTR - On 
■ October 12th to Anita tnfie 

Simpson) and David, a 
- daughter. Rose FHmhath. a 

slater for Sophie. . . 
.RNfLER - On Sentamber 

. 30th.to Marten and suoben. 
c adaoghwr. FrenctneNUaUe. 
V. a stater for Jama and mey- 

COOKE - On Frtday October 
12th X990. .pracefDRsf.iMO 
the presence or Jeaus his 
Lon). Sydney George 
Hebei, or Mafdstene. and 
fonnerly at London. Brtddt 
and Burley. New Forest. 
Much. loved father of 
Howard' and gfohdlHher of 
Philip and OavkL Thanks- 
giving-sendee at MaMtfone 
Baptist (fourth. KfooMrtder 
Street, Maidstone. Kent on 
Tuesday. October 23rd at 
12.05 pm. fodowed by 

■ cnaunltM.lt Vinters Put 
- Crematorium at 2.00pm. 

Fafnfly ' flowers" ' only. 
DonaUem IT dobed to 
gsmstad ChariBra • detafls 
and enoutnes n Howard' 
Cooke on (06ZD 6764SB or 
685553. 

DAMN - on. October 17th 
1990. peacefully In IwsdlaL' i 
wintered Maty, dewed 

. Housekeeper of-Father a- 
Ctwyea for over «««*. 
Requiem mass arttot Church 
of Out Lady J*id St -Mar. 

. Victoria RaacLandUnsAonai 
- Wednesday Oanbnr 24th -at 

11.30 am. . followed by 
jnlenaent - at BrMlinOton 
Cemetary- : Donatlone for 
Lountes Sick Fund may be 
sent to F-Knewhaw A Sana. 
68 Richmond _Street. 
BddBngton.- YO»6 3EU. Tefc 
(0262)573334 

DAMJEY - On Oehfore MW* 
199a pencefoay M htahwne- 

announcements 

aged 96 years. Loved brother 
or the late Maarten* and 

UAM—rtr * On September 
-> 28th to Caro tote Prams) and 

Murray, a son. PWHP Heim' 
Mow. a brother for 

MUHUF - On October l«h to 
Sana tNte Otadsione) and 

* Coes, a daughter. Ma. a 
. sister for Richard and 

Gilbert- . 
■ unarm T • On October 10th 

to Penny (NteSttmH) and 
Rob. a son. Edward John 
David, a brother for Vlcfcy 

• and Anna 
-HOLT - On October 17th. at 

Victoria Hospital Riarfowol. 
In Andrea and anion. a son. 
Harry Thomas, a brother for 
puplil. 

'LEWEttS - On October 17th to « 
■ Julie (nte Lanfo) and 
1 Michael. a daughter. 

Katharine Lucy (teste). 
MACFABLAME — On October 

; 17th to Camryn and Tom. a 
daughter. Rose, a slater for 

- Cosmo and too. 
MOWN - On October 12th aa St i 

* Thomart HosrttaL to Marta, 
(nte Harvey Francks) and 
Graham, a son. - WHtam 
Cosmo Harvey. 

MCMOLLS • On October ism 
. to Manraane and Mark, a 

daughter HBtleL a sister for 
• wnuam and jetakra - • 
MCE - On October 13th 1990 

to Simon and Susanna, a 
- daughter. Sophie Ludnda a 

sieta- tor CamBla and 
Pantfofft- 

SCOTT- On Friday. September 
. 28th 1990a!HWBWycomb* 

HowuaL to Katrina (Nte 
Luff) and Trevor, a second 

' son. Samuel Ctaartes. a 9B>. 
brother to Joshua. _ 

' YH MMM.U - Do October 9th | 
at Ute Portland Hospital. to 

i. Serna and Crgbi and Ayse. a 
* j daugbier. Sedn Ova.' 

1 golden __ ll 
I ANNIVERSARIES 1 

194a at St Manffs Qwtt. 
Mandalay. Burma. Jamro 
and Murtei. now at UWa 
uipwi Oxfordshire. 

VUoWoq - St • - John's 
SS&tdm. m Monday. 
October 22nd at 4JD pm. 

DOU8T -On October 17tosote 
77. Ronald Airfare- (Dusty) to 
The RoyalSiH-rey HospOal 
GuBdfonL of Cancer, very - 
bravely dome, beloved bus- : 
band, father- and dewert 

-grandpa. 
FLINT-On October 1601 1990 

in hospital. .Joyce Mwforie 
Peggy, wife of the late Pin 
Flint-and wonderful mother 
a* GUttan and- Amarma. 
Service at - St- Wtnft 
Church. KBmtn^oa w 
Ttuasday October 2«ta at 
10.15 am. EnoMbies ta 
Francis ChaHteM A Sou*- & 
London Road. Sovenomm. 
(0732)460803. 

6LABWTM - on October 16th 
lOHS^mtheragMof-; 
nccldenL Derek Gtadwyn 
B&C. CJEng. _FMMd 
Service at Chkhester | 
Crematorium at 12 noon. <n 
Thursday October 26th. No 
Rowers at Mi request- ■ 

ttREVKIE eOUJNS - On 
October ■ tetti • »9flQ 
pencefuDy • In Brighton. 
Cynthia Jean aged 82yeaa. 

‘ W* of Lo(*in«on. WMsWrt 
and of Sussex. Service atjhe 
Downs Cramdortunu war 
Road, Brighton w Mw**- 
October 22nd at 4-30pm. 
Ftowere or donattons^Jf 
destred. to Copper CUff 
Hosolce. c/o Haradngtom 

«r«»rs Ltd-rdA# 
Montefkxe Road. Howl 

pMLUPS'On October 19th 
1940 at St hdchotos Church. 
Southfleet -foM., . 10 
jtogunat. With love tram 

-aB the fomity.1 J-' 

nianMWtaiUB - O' 

MetnodW ChuretuBiawwT. 
Dens to Edith. Now af the 
Barbican. London EC2. 

deaths 

cS&nmeral.foin»o^: 
ChteMster 
ThursdkV- October w® 
3jO pm. No flowers hv 

d wished. <J««- 
io National Art 

oStocuou Fund. 20 John 
m>p Street. SW1P 4JX. 

■WWETT-OO 
Dsvkl John, very oeany 
Swto htnband of Maireen. 
lamer of Brno. hn.JfoW 
and Jude and 

wSST oSa 
Brtrato cremation- Famin' 
Rowers only bid 
Ms memory » 
iimur Resident's FOWL C/o 

ST»s»«* 
Grm VBO 
Write. Tet (0892) 22462- 

HMON -TfoOriOber^lMi m 

1990. Kenneth tv 
Waksfletolfori^F^-C. p 
Path- beiovte husband®* c 
Elaine, dear father or JOte- 

. phute. and John (deemed). ^ 
KOWABTM - On Ortobte l«m p 

1990 peacefuforeftw^almfl c 
vtetena battle aoaiiaimncar. A 
John Kmght. aged 7S. of 0 
Sheriff Y«£ » 
Beloved h»*wd_ E 
EUmbeth. devoted ftflur of i 
Richard, and pedNM " f 
Andrew and Jamea. »■ 
SdrmpectoflJWh^tew FT 
of Jenny. Friiaid and wtoe t 
counsellor P 8 h ® * 
oomnnadty which he served i 
■n jo many canTtont- l 

. Memorial sendee at 2-30 pm 
on swurday Novwdy..1”? ! 
to Thu Church ofSt Hrien 
and The Hotv Cross. aei« 
Hutton. Donahom win he 
given to the charm*® h* 
u-ported and should bested 
-to Chssman Medd St 

■ 
BUMimp—niir nu nrimun- i 

urn, m hoouaL Abeyrioglw 
ta SSeoyeera.^^beiored 

. husband of Ofr*ha- lovinfl 
oSw- of Cbm** .and 
Wasanttm. loved brother ot 
^Siand brother-totow 
oc Padma. Service and 
cremation ou 
October a* Spring*"™ 
Crematorium at 3;5CT*u. 

BL J«Hm and 

; Wavvrtrac.Uvcn>00< ib- 
■ Tel: 061 733 7201. 
n HUTOMIM - On Ocfober , 
- isih. peacefully, at Stamford 
t Minute 
J; Joyce Reeve* (Maaou- 
l FS^atSLPwrsCWjrri«. 
t Stoke Newington Road. 
« SI^NiaonWednesdw 
° October 2«h at i w 

fobowedW Wament at 
„ Abney Park OemeMW- 
w iMERETwror 
Z leaiatChenenhamgttwg 

; aiMiev. Princess ttnterttosKy. 
» Of .H&H-Wbg 
to bnerrtlnawmd 
to Hooor* cmi^^r “ kio flowers but if desired 
ay donaiibns for D CLA-A" dW 
Z SStoSemi| 

7apras#iuryRdChritomam 

52 
ii be held d Chntt Chuna. 
S SeSSSiam. »e date to be 

announced later. 

KAYE-On October 17to 1990 SNOW 
peacefully to hotedtol N Kgs 
Owerajy- MUBcent aged 67 

■S-asarg s 
lEraS-"g'ss: g 
SSfo cremation atOnW 

235a for Tbe^RSW^ JJg 
may be MM to A. nrgettnr 
and Son. Ftoteraipireaors. JJf 
City Mew*. Uuob Sttrt. ”” 
CvenW CVl 4AE. -TUMI 
Triephooe: (0205) 225343. 

KfTSON - Od October 17®jt TMJ 
home to Brecon, 
<M0. Daughter of James mid Man 

1 Margaret WaUdn*. <* to" 
BfM«L and wife of Edward Fmv 
Idtjon. “R 

LAMFEBT - On October ISto 
- 199a soddeniy. Ainoder. WAL1 
.'of-Oxford; aged «7 yean- g™ 
' ■The Fimerol Seretrawto M 

take pace at 12 noon on Roa 
Monday OOitote22itoaitoe Ml 

..Roman Orthodoor owrift. FTk 
. Canterbury Road. OtWJ; « 
:wS5SST if desteed. to «« 

Charity. ,(it> | 52 
MOSS - On October 11 to T« 
- laqQ nulflpnly itf BaflL. Jotm. I WAR 

jack Mom tdecewe® end 1 age 
mkKi Moss of NsMS I. hua 
Sm-bM kroOter of on 
Joanna and Rory. ■ ™ 

■ NELSON - On October! Bttu 1 ore 

l LOOP Mritord w 
t: . Suffolk. Formerly -ri 32 l as 
i i «wwrsquare London WI- I WJ 
. - Funeral M St BtedwtoPteg!* I “ 

auaTnaroeonomrBmdtrt | Wto 
1 sutodk on Tuesday October I m 

b aard-M JSSf 1 m * Dowerstmly.bMdonmtewK 1 M 
d- rtMired to The Theatres r a 
L - Trust c/o W A Qeacon * 1. W 
t son. Hto SL MW; ff 

Suffolk, enquiries CR87 I M 
O. 247389 B 

: ■Briar,3SS | sr luddady* Wife ol George. I j* 
e. much loved tty «NJtwjgogy [ » 
n and many Wgda. Private j g 
n, cremation. Ser^ce « j “ 
at thamagtvtng to be I " 
k . announced. Dooahorajn ted I fj 
tr of The Oncology DWt- c/o l 
es. I General Office. St Lukes I 

I Hospital. GuUdford I 
Ot PMC - On October Mh \ 
m I suddenly s* home, w^n | 
m I Roberts, aged B6. nmen i 
ml I SnriW j 
*r J funeral to take ptore to J 
on I Golders careen Creuuuwum i 
Mo I ETniday October 26fo at [ 

SL20DTO. Flowcre to Levitan 
On I & Sans Ltd. 212. Evtetotolt l 
90 Street. NW1 *NP„,.gl 
sn. I donations to The Hampstead I 
ire. 1 OM Peopies Housing TnrA j 

[ PEARSON - Oh October I6Ul I 
to® | suddenly M his home in Jer-1 
mr j __y u. coL Bertram Robert I 
2“ I Pearson. KC. IWJWJ 1 

I Arifltery ™d 3rd/a»d | 
“ Punjab* Regiment. D^rbr 1 p 

*S towed tar Loroa. MaiyJMite I ft 
I Sua and Mark. Enoutrto: I ^ 

*/6 I pneher & Le Queen*. 69. I 
"*■ I Keurington Place. SI Heker. 11) 

SSwTTri: (0534) 77936. 
“J FEME - On October Mhto I 

1 borne -alter a tong Hneu. 1 
*-C. | prfrr Moved husband of I - 
t to I cymiiia. swBy missed by an J 

wfentoy- owgtori “I* 
**■ I Momtoy October 22nd atl 1 
16th I pSTat Boumemomh North I 
toM I . Gmnaaomxn. Stnwden 1 
KVTi I aimbki fubBV Dowert 1 
■ Of I -goty. Donations to Cancer I 
ork. I SSmii QsnpaigH. c/o I f 

to | Diamond * Sons Furwraj 1 
fr of I Dhdn Lower BucMand \ 
artoj ttoad. lymtotoon. Hante. 1 

| MUI . on October 17m. 
^risel Alfred CTtoi). deaW 

wa 1 loved husband of <»““*■ 
Siddevoted fath« to.Ort** 

is saftfflg-cggg 
Men at 230 pm. No 

rs ss«* »SS 
° S C°mrad» 

K “IS”* ff*- V*.r_ 

5ss 

add Funeral service at “J* 
uarof Ctdcheaite Qtwmterhao «J 
to-tew- Monday Ocfobef 2^* ” 

and • o sn urn: No -flowere pww. 
22nd by request, but <»P?NO”N 

owood desired to Manra 
acawt- hobphbL bchtb 
nesto Roenanwwn. may be»t 
n. 4 c/o Reynokte Fwjam 
North. Service. -MM** 
il 16. Bognor Regis, tbl unt-w 

864746. 
tetober scoTT<FANN - On October 
«toCTd Manpret Amie 
afoaret rtM-euw of the Itoe Dr- «** 
dteWt). . S^^SJD. Scott-Para- 
fourth. pnerto at SL Mnngo^- 

Road. Aiemndria. DumbtetonsWre 
inesday October Milam- 

DKHK . On I80i October |“ 
Peggy tnuCh tovcd "J I 
kSSmri. Wri°« ""frgjg ^ 

. 
Georgina McBeto. F»ni 
folIow«l by 
HMharden ChtiraL - ™“ 
Andova'on Wednesday 24to 

too** to 2-30- ' 
Fentfjy Dowm^ only but H 
desired douawra^to 
Winchester and own? 
MgSSn Sendees AFTtoO. 
War MemoriBl HawW- i 
Andover- 

THOMKDH - on octobte 
12th. patcffogy m brawul- 

- Thomas Ambony (Tony). 
DeaxW loved husband « 
Mary, much loved tamer of 
Dorothy. Edwin and Jeremy. 
n££3 Monday Octobu- 
2am. i -«6 PM. SL Barthoto- 
nxvrs church. OtfoitL Kent- 

WALTERS - On October i6*h 
ptmoeMiy, Nancy Noel aged 
M ' yetfSi raottier « 
Rosemary. Funeral Sendee 
at | it»ip BetiSngs Church on _ 
mteT October 26th at ■ 
SSSn, Flowers or 
SStmim please wtB. 
Button A Sons. Woodbridge. 
Tet (03943) 216a _ 

Ward - On October 17th. 1 
suddenly. Arthur William. 1 
uoea 61. Much loved ’ 
hj^oand of Marie and father t 

■ Of Mark. Mriahie and aMa. 
Fuaerai service at Stough 
crematorium. 2 J6 on 

, Monday October 22n«L.N? , 
I nowere- OQPriwratf tgs^!? 

uk ran—- Heart and Stroke 
Association- CHSA H°uae. 
Whhecrass Street. London. 

I ECl. 
1 WOSON - On »rimday »»■ 
r aer 13lh. suddenly. te«. 
k> AJ&BXS city HospltaL HW 
1 Marion, aged 79. fiwmeiWrf 
a Enflrtd. dearly loved g«g 
6 granknother. granflmesner. 
l ' SnSher of HBary and 
7 Marguerite. Service « Wte 

Hertfordshire Creraaloftum. 
n Garson. Htetfordridra. w 
rt Wednesday. October 2«h ^ 
_ nrv»«_ Flowere or dona- 
iv Hons if destred to 
», c/o L.C. Weston Tuneral 
S Director. Unit 26. lT Lomn 
Be Road. Harpenden. 
id Hertfordshire. 
to WOOD - On October .1701. 
H peacefutty at home. Frank 

Wood MAE., much fovea 
* tnmd of f*“,e^112 
S; Hilary. Heather aito 
22 Maiarim. father-tn-taw of 
? David. 9r*SBa“g^tal2 
“ Mcholns and PmUPW*- 
* Service at Bmnmd 
*2 Methodist art- The 
® nrhie on Tuesday October 

SJ Srt 'i99a at 11-00 am- 
followed by cremaMtw at 

"J Randans Park. Leamerhted- 
2® Family flowers only. 
=*- S3aSoi». 8 desired. » 
4ft. Royal Maraden HospttaL Sta¬ 
ler- wn. Surrey. Emtjdrtes *o 
ten W.A Truelove * Sfon LkL. 
VM Sutton. 081-642 8211. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

WE CAN HELP 

YOU FIND LOST 
benehciaries 
a uMoiw weekly aervKc to 

IM News Ot The WoriO.ls the 
Uefti wsy of uackhw down 

ramtnglienefKlsnu. 
An amortaneenllntoe 

'njnetemcdMonW Seaton of 
«W News Ot The woiip_wm. 

be reed By nmrtv 13 nrnton* 
Muir - natf ineendre 

mteadon a me UK who are 
Suim>benefldtfyaeerenge. 

ThrNewsCKTpewoHB 
•uBOannefl MomV secuon. 
An aovettnemenl eorishw 
mb. v*lp*r line, minnnum 

suns. 
NEWS OF THE WORLD 

classified 
071 481 9993 

AB aorenaemraB 
dUBBO beMMNMK4 by 

awBuwii™- 
• MBWhlnN_ 

«■*— Dector from Crete a 
TJS^HS^ihreeDrotorej^u 

aoewrt. PteseeriioBe OT1-4B6 
2AT7 dBVB tints 2701 Of OCL 
mmfterOlO 308 128 I486. 

Iforsale^J 

TICKETS 
FOR SAJ-E 

When responding to 
advemsements readers 
are advtsed io estaUfsh 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

enjermg into any 
commitment. 

7VE T8HE6 Iril - 1990 Other 
Brody ww- 

Z&£Sr?vso -sundws"- I 
ja76ORnoeni0«rWhen obi- ; 
aaa 6323._ - 

ratillpMMwaiBnaiWnfW 

ST pte and 1BBO -Tima 
SB'imm san96/S3iag3- 

ssrw^-s 
events. 071 BW W6V*- 

MUSICAL^ I 
INSTRUMENTS . 1 

RENTALS j 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking rot a pew w 

IJtvv Wrtttrti mreli U S dan- 
<uros7 Don-1 wrote omri 

We're ep Afnerican-owiwd 
tu uattro company *t»o 
know wtuai you'rt Hiking 

BOOUl. 
Call in tlrsL 

07 L 581 SMI 
197 Kniahtsbndge, 

SW7. 

Rema House close 
Hyde Park &. 

Whiieleys. 
l nd aoarm-a Ran l*~_ 

' *% r.i-pi tr vnttfTS | j LEGAL NOTICES 
0\XRSEAS TRAVEL I PI BLIC NOTICES J I . . i » 

---Jl iifcmtnHAM UMlTEf 

usmstti 
KinndMle ktoOW hfs 

Ttowa ■ anlwecanirtieo 
093 gaftaafilB serf 

AFOUta Trtf WOfllfl5®, 

^ IS ™ 
Swum »* 
BANoiw _ 

SS» ii 
S~yq Sr Sb 

ESSO Mir 
B^Si.o E250 095 
Stwjbhw ^ S3 

^ ii 

32™ “ is ! 

& SR 

is»3StL£«m 
Bovenmem I**0*™'™™ 

rTM. 1*58 H» *gTA 887th 

'non IATA/ABTA iravri 
nrtPnrt** may not be cover*® 

bvationiung prcwchMi 
sctwitw-Therefore.readers 
should eonsiaer me neces¬ 
sity for fodrpcnfVrot 

insurance and should DesaJ; 
SromkitheyhaeBkro^ 
precauUocB before entering 
into travel wrarwoiinh- 

SSteS* tecamto?*®* meaLnOBOsmB E2fiO 
TW 071-791 nos or 

Fax 071-709 0601 

birthdays 8 GO UP A CLASS 

nrnun April Augwa Eroa- »» home- You 
COMWOMB OP your 21U- -h, Cr.n.kiCT1 a 
AH toe best for me future-Linr* 2w«»b2y «ben 

SERVICES _ | 

dateline gold 
Are wou «e*a»9 oorscmW and 
erwcttvelngoduraww^ 

cnWoi conBdaM arUcoUM 
^SmaBWpeoptofooMW 

for loving umo 
reMBOBahU? 

over go y—r» D*tgUng sya,a 
ndiuiurai mombrosMBUM 

proven the right choice for 
cwHWOiowuto. 

You too can hod lovc- 
Can071 g3B lOIl orwrtteto 
»AMMdoq»toadjrere»t- 

UM-UtodOil WB6AL 

^ro-MOM 0449 419M6 

OLD 
coioarfnl dinner servtero 

wanted -.cointfiWjrjrorv 
kn DHeea of old turnkure 

end several Wroe or 
oeoarauve o*e«spr 

BUvre/W^ereoiaredfor 
latportnni mwoiw deeonUiou 

oononUMn. 
Pleate write to MnJ 

Gening.-Graccland*. 6 
Overtml way, Paicham, 

Sussex. 

ora MW SS5 by codoc- 
and 

Pfo-w-^ inrnBt 78367^ 

MARKSON PIANOS 
ABanySD*ct.NWl 
071-935 8682 

Artillery Place, SE18 
081-854 4517 

Dawes Road, SW6 
071-381 4132 

hew grand riano. black. Wi 

^srwasSSE chop Lid. 30A HtfW? ^ 
NWS. T«i 071 257 TffTl- 

Qnmai^&bmsJI 

■i ■■nr lovtay .riftrifo«»» 
Cm5b5dwb wff bggg- 
neg/mnoc- Tel 081-W4 3«n> 

ll futshare ! 

ACStamSTOH Zjrs mamn*™ 
fMOou, overiooks gonien*. 
n.»rr Gate err: sai 

HSMUMinviN. Sowrt a b« 
anattroentj. 

rn\ MI 1631- 
KENSMOTOM W1I 2 tux nau- l 

wSTw/O. CH. anri* perron 
ClJOgw 071-727 B961. 

KOHMSTCM WB CeCTUXegr 
oned a bed Had- Dorter. Ot- I 
r%>k w Tel: CHI 979 06Z&_ 

■innpioTON WB. turn Period 
*T_—7L... s bed- 2 rec. Kudy- 
^ayM^t>27i-qsoc5a 

Iliac. £gQpw 071 381 49PW 

CHABTp-OOMM^y 
Chanty - George A«an»on 

a5imSr.S3 
sasaMSgf=S 
60 Haymerkri- London. 
4/w. quouna leterence number 
?70SgH-A 1 -CPLd"1'*- 

{memorial SEBVIC^I 

DC RUM-A Manorial Senrire 
for the Life of John DeRiM 
will he luM el SL WuTi ■ 
Church. Grove Park Road. I 

■ ad3Wk*.W4.at3£0pmon | 
Monday October 29th 199a 

nraWEM - Mkfoad. died 
19.10.1989. Manortad 
Kequtem el ® N® October 
2OTi at St John-at-Hamp- 

Church Row. NW3. 

llNMEMORIAM-W^jl 

WRATtSLAW - On October 19 
roaotx Rudolf. Royte 

- Naw aoed 26. gave his III* 
EThms lovingly 
maShteed by ids aster. 

r IN MEMORIAM - i 
PRIVATE | 

MURPHY-Aten. A y«w h«“ 
passed. ifwt P«dn remains. 
Srariffliflow- bul mcnoria 
are forever. Yvonne. Homue | 
and Mritw*. I 

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS^ 

I Travers who woriced w k™» 
i uunaur between 
! 
r sOMeoutnOy 
I Jpiffl NlWWI 

j Tke British Home 

b and Hospital for 

iDCurabls 
t 1* tom rentetatee 
e tenxncdym^teri'bteU**1. 
d jtaeeiMl.WetteetteBWW* 
t- dariry(Na 20622^ raaireno 
L dncaOowr—emgtMamd 
» mlyooyow«te»tori-J™" 

bdp m to eoonnw om ■«*. 

pinmr ra*y to Boot No 1#9i- 

pkc 1MB cMUtro. towns, tore. 
umwurDMte^rk. sampwn 
etc wanted. OTi-gz* 9at8 <n 

FOR SALE j 

THEATRE 
TICKETS ‘ 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Cals. Les Mis 
+ all sold out events. 

071 231 7822 

TICKETS - 

phantom. Saigon, Los Mi*. 
Aspects. Cfois- 

AflRu^bs & Soccer 

AO Sold our Pop. Spon and 
ihntirc. 

071 323 4480 
Tun II n*” wwoun. OriB- 

"EEgXKi InHI B43723 cvee - 

.■.■■r virtually W»*J* 
bSJSjptinMn. Sriapuftej" 
BOTW A moru P71 A39 I-Tas 

AU. KV*MTS Ptwtjwn. | 

SaJoros, We accept all CCS, 

SfoSt. foSSu. SnES; 
■toy/fitU 071-”* 61l9/6ito. 

ACCOM m reoutred by FteUtnk. 
N0> SL- 

cp«3dw in nndiiio to JteW 
S^w/atoryou 071 2873248 
■ATTtRKA 1 dbte rm. 1 WP rm 

recro. owb bamrrn . MOO A 
cjoo gem o7i cafe letri- 

■.trim Prof pent. N/S. for 
oSShSS s UTbUi end parx. WJ pw. Tel. 
BH4t| 7S0B. 

■ROOK «W**8«to21g" S! 
own dbl bedrm A 
N/S cro* M 24+ CTSow exa 

csunmcH acre grof. n/s. i*w 
iSfoTw/M. Ooen (tw Ottn. 
Nr tube DW EMOnon«,-Sri | 
ssaO dot wtc JwkJQBi-rai 
<i«i oaiWfc also 

wiiMWOt W4 female 2l+»b»» 
1 nth—- recently reteralrtM- 

•aatfegJrig 
CUMAM SWII. Pmf F. 25-S6. 

N/S own dbie room ■ to 
mtbu. bto “1|IL?U& 1=78 pw‘ TO Q71-72Q 8442 _ 

CLAFMAM AtiracDve rwm to 
homk 

tv prof f. hon-Fh prefareo- 
am geg^__ 

rrn .MUM will <W mere tori 

**lSnx>artivBemto^”g h -IM f/i. mix. 6-1-2 I*0*. 
JtaobewVOiksZSI^--- 
maHttsaiooi. Hans Flare 
*S2JS^cm3mroi»b*d t Bed 
CT^JTo7i 221 »*^»- 

lAJUlA'tf MUMN s/e Cur- 
. —.—. .^ihi. room wito 

Company tel 
5Sf£iao?S!pf«aei«ptyto 
ma so 1730 —_I 

LETTHtt Your Property? : ag 
Budunam toe “2 
LMOng 4 Manaoetnenl aU over 
London. 071 351 7747. 

LET us L£T your pitwertyto SJ*1 
* WLtoiontoojy C» 

Eatatg* 071 SBt 4WB 
Maine VALE BeauHful unfurai 2 

bedreom bale d**v‘“i!|S15’Si IPO room, total refortdmed. aU 
JSd cons- CfS0,«Ki®7,';S28 a or 081668 8697 — 

-Tunisia For sunny days and 
lively mows to Kammamrl 

Jane call Tuaiun 
TYavel Bureau 071374 aai t. 

I DOMESTIC AND I 
CATERING I 

{ SITUATIONS_l 

mnUUCKCgn governees 
“SSTSTsye-r re?, u, B-eni- 

via. Tel: 071 5BI 5109 

domestic and I 
catering __1 

snrjATTONS^rroj 

BimJJI IB yews experience. P- 
cenenirrowenottsratewttto 
mtni cenirall^ndreL 38 
old. Tel: (02731 696240- 

**s3Sss3&mW 
TURBINE POWER ST I Jf 
Notice t» iwrHn- onen tort I 

S,5=,S??3« London ECl A 1 __ lh. r~eMriJtrv Of SUrtC <0* I -r 
mcSSw »»0"£Z\ Su^toliwerwonofacomh D| 

mmi cvrie gas furoinr W*^r 1 ir, 
SSSSn » 1*5? MltoMl tome " 
CompenyM ewsung Stoww I a 
Sfl^power uawxi in toe I t) 
Mi«wwBod Dumcioi Norttng- I . 

Secrexarv J J 
of SLat*1* atreebon tool wnnute I q 

tuned develODmenl shall oe 1 „ 
deemed IO be oranlCO._ I 1 

Ttw new atohoti. to re (mown I 
M cjrtTinrM "C-. would ha vea I n 
S^STMaPPrOXtoWIriy 1600 L 

inqctlicT with e plan ihowtagme I 
land io wMdi ll relate* Bd • 1 Irow ot toe Environ menial Siaie- I 
SSIiTrtttoO «H toe Company's I 

W DopecUon durtno normal I 

NonumunMn Counb/ Co“j2 I 
Hto-e Fox Road 

wen Brtdgfortl 1 
■ KOrmNCHA»4 

NC3 OBJ ) 
Newark urearv | 
Bvaumond C#rtfi» [ 
Baidcnon Gale _ r R 
NEWARK NoOlngnantesllje^ I 
Nfwarti and Sherwood DWrtri 

- KNKM Hah NEWARK 
1 paotuntfunaMn NG23 6QX j 

SSSESr zzzJif1100 !BSESSKJK«£i-« 

SSiwSi above) while strew 

B oWecUon to toe apnlicalion 
*' mouta be made in writing totoe 

Of Slate for Energy, 
ppfinfiiv Dh-Bton A. IaeSi Palace Street. Lond«n 
•vjie SHE. dating toe- name of 
m Jraa^dtlS grounds lor 
me SSroon. nrt uuer man 7 
December 1990. 

M THE HIGH dOURT OF 

*' Nn. 1990 
°*m QjAhjCERY 
“T QV -MtM^raTBB Of BANQUE 

pyi roF UMTTED 

AKRTNCHAM LIMITED 

js? jwsre 
ssn ss-crSSSri'-«£ 

cuftTlS * CO . llttwled W " 
g£££rn- Terrace.. i2nd nwri. 

w5 6LF on murKUiy. 
KTfSdayottitocmber. wa 
l?00 ^n l« uv Puntows uro- 
vrtrd Mr in Section 9B et 
V auuof naimr-andaddrnii--« 
UI? MteSy Gempanv i Crwaioto 

t^dnss?*i,»»,e£5 

M O«mora . 
DalM I Tie I2to W "* 
October 1990 M GAJ5H Direcwr 

rsa'iASfffiffl 

SaSi^aBrt^wifo 
ol the late 080 JSZStJ? 
S^lS^ofDBvld^Prtri- 

Ss,Sffi£gr‘S5 

aunuiY - On October 17th 
“^aS^pearefully asHariwra- 

Marcus Humphrey L)re. 
Private, no teem- 

Donations Wini 
Matron Keity.cn BHHI, 

Hdpftndacure 

October 19 ON THIS DAY 

x^a^’mamst experience mgm>- 

rrtary at near under six 

than 14 jww « 
secretary, and prime minister for the 

second time when he dusd « 
two days before his 81st birthday 

after a short illness. 

LONDON. THOBSDAT.QCTOBKa 19.1BES 

One of the most popular 

St wer filled the Office Of Prefer 
. ./L. I os* to the country. Trie 
B palmebston^ - 
news ^ ^IS^yhoBe 

beteaven^- 

f’StLSlPAlSraSroNw’ 

Kg»js: 
aSjrt; Jfi 

cradk, and four years before Lord 
RUSSELL, then barely of age, was 

to bold the same post under six 
Governments in succession, 

mace than twenty years; he tos 
Foreign Secretary ^ “ore than 
fo^outofthewentyyeam^m 

1831 to 1851. and be bad beena 
member of every. Cabinet, axcqrt 

-Srorfflr ROBERT PEEL and 
Lorf DERBY, since the acce^on of 

Mr. CANNING to power-So ex- 

irtt-sfirtssw=j 

THEICHTW.HEALTH \m-* 
FOUNDATION ] 

8 igiarn Sm*L LotCoo WW SX 

ALLTKfert*. PhartOTP 
L« MIP. ** g**£ji£T& Ban. POP- ■*" Die Cfort*® Td- 

AU.T1CKETC PbMST-A^^ft 

««SEr2SH.1SS-^?sl 

rtner nror Victoria -- 

-SSffi^SSS 
SSraro-TW 10738) 63S»- 

a^Ti.“SS: 
SSrT cqnrwte ****?£#}£ MR. 9alaan- Aroac**- FonWM- 
ttu&y 0 nutHiro- 
vi, obtain OM jtoQbbgg;: 
on,: 071 621 WJlWTOrt 
SSti Kiddie i.rvCTl fret- dcL_ 

ral in Tbrtafaire. ownonw-w 
JltfttefV. Wg Pol*"1 ~ 

OLD YORK PbVtog 
mu ourtiiy- F*"* drtivery. tm 
0902-062328. 

-- ■ 1.- 
■ffJMWOsiias- 

CPOPW. 071 476 *66S I 

flatmates- Lrt»2«‘%£r?SgS noi rtHFino KfvttZ (E** 197G) 
"“SSroTiiScore-home 
ommP young ®*2S2S2JSl 
CT71-68V 6*9* 
ata BronmM BOJI^ — 

b—MUUUHTH Prof .tnri Tgu; ■ 
tux flat tn ptetarod Mock o/rw I 
DM CS76 pan. ‘ ° 
0817*63719 an 7pm. — 

unu VPOCX Ften Cbwngfo- i 
27* Hurt! OIL Manrton rite. 
NR. TW.aUmod. owij 
£53000 pan. «x«l. Teto7i 
720 1366 -- 

wry 
JSU ao mips. LM et all nci- 
MS nw tod- 081-689 217t._ 

“ssrasssSgS 

BQ6 *6*2- --- 
ONSLOWCBNS* dtebcdreMPbi 

"SSsssaasg 

3rd. TcL OBI 7BB 4*17. - j 

swa i n fir n«L NNteim 
mod cant- tore 

, reap pan*- Tel 071-606 oa»J 

WBCT NBH «nww *w"2 bjd. 
’ Oi tod- SnMjan^./a^VBn 
; ftfflt. T€t 071 3T1 I3*L 

MATFAHt Ki-or Park. The njuj 
luxurtWD 
Hero. Mil pure*, coore Apart- 

071-^.V-. 9S12/ 2QB9 
MULTMUTMKAL ^Ctwraie 

ictnnPTiR^ TWdre QiMHty SSrashTOPrepattrem 
Fulham/P«5on» arm arcro- 
Fnatona 071-381 BOga- 

KOTTtNO MIX OATX 2 dW red 
flat newly refurb F/t mod m. 

axsjjs.SXSSS'Si 

TSJSEtSSlS 
raepoon iwito oreotoor artOJ’*1 
cony,. 2 Mdroom._S“““ I 
empre) michen. dmino •«» i 
iSST froicn window, onto 
buubful large wiraro avmir- 
uoMiu private gnrtBuo. 

Trtoaai *063*6. 

PONT STREET, SWI. Quirt 
HteanimOMH a bed fort wBh 
mivaM garden. M*a! for ttef- 
unSno- FaSalwd to ■ vwj 
ww. standard with 
wyl £725 pw. DftV* 0^1491 
KSL ‘ZZLZZ mTzSB 7*9*3 

—wwtr HU N W.l. SgB- 
Ibte vrew-J^S 

I TSSwarloE 
^F^Sto^^ure-hdte 
Knxppcd wttogbudritoi*. bte- 
-ttnen- 'PffiSrn,,,*? rotryphoapTrl: 071-722 7142 

gutMVSWWSugjrbbrijmiJte 
2dW tedfteLITh« 
oatn C166PW 071 3A1 *99e_t 

qUALITV Inwnb ivwtovd for 
prooertlB««oo - 
UP to London 071-731 W'. 

eioynED urgmay. a bed 
rSaonrtW/b“u“__ ■niroi for Ennroy ***JJff 
wUtldcgl UP In X60O PWJ07I I 
PM 4*00 Butter nungworto— 

KOftHAWTON 5*?^ 
roue ted teuM-Dbeds. a wwte- 
2 reerpoote. ww,,2jibS^22 
room- toW roorn. 
MW. I BO n BHTdrti- CH. 
WuntdCfUm CWlUfion. £700 
^"?goiBi.78a 2524. 

ICANDOIAVIAH Banka 4r emhM* 
i®£!toS5i«te’re«n®»2?.0s^' 

mUiniidMuxsusjJJiJi,; i io«vn*-roxiop»07i-370S4» 

[ MEPHCIBM BUSH Loyrty * ted- 

nUMd. own gteBMLiwrtlabte 
I 6/ 12 nv^VwnS2U^54S CtaSow TN: 0B6B BB3Q+*-— 

rentals 

entertainments 

CMtimtedoNpap 

THEATRES 
” stsrisrsK 

ABOUT | OWN UraroOy IWJJ" 

wTir&r&i*£ro™: ■ 
Attt-A MidnbrPL--- 

MCMWOteTHH rtwov rwte 

a^raggSKfft 287 4QLL 

5l4Mfsava 
AQOOPSrtertwng^tedtggb; 

T. ■ Ml airct 8 CO have a 
“^EwnTof fipnbtocd n*»- * 

^f^S^r^nCMOPw 
PUP. Q71-43& -I 

"Tj ptrryMitv m Mayfair. 2 ted- 

"trogj-jariNE 
I a nog—--- antnntnB 2 ted twrt- 

i^m rax furn pvif aim i~i1 are. 
pSt^r^rv Cm. J79 *816, 

um very unusual lUf with 1 
dbl* 1 angi tednn oprttoWMjto 
praoy gdn. Ilvto0 w°ni. l/f 
Srtto wn h DW _S5?2LfrSo« bath with Niwr. *200Of-Joto' 
gtageaS! 071 386 0222^ 

miyr vrrv atncWt luxury 2 dM 
^^^SfwajUdhdon. 

v urMiL an facs iw: »*!WT-J2S; 

py^'cMtokOT t -287 *Q11 
the Beat bouw/apafmieniBin 
TTrlSS»rtd9r/J«««g^- ™- 

acr Gale 071 681 1631 
TOOTMG 6W17. mcorlOtO 

teremroin* •*Z&ffJtSSm mop. «8» pw. 081-874 
WATERLOO LAME brtaW- 
"bwSIb^CH. Kltctiawme. X76 

JSTwi M72 S«756 

[ OXTRSEASTT^V^j 

OTi« booldi« AirCtoricrtaied 

travel y« «t Kron*s2J^iYU Uj obcnn ibe mek owl ATCH. 
Dumber oT the Tom Opww 

with *iwm you «nU coommd. 
You shook! ensure ila* lb® 

coafitrffiation atoftce exmes UB* 

Secaou of ibe Civil Avumoo 
Atobontyon 

| COMPANY NOTICES | ‘ 

annual g 

ssr^SSsS&B S 

&WSH5- banc. Queetetondan Turoday. I m 
Novcrater 13. *990. I ^ ! ORDER Of THE BOARD 1 ™ 

L MUNRO. I c 
3»ETABV w 
rOBER 19 1990 1 D 
SHANE I 
_ L| U 

contracts 1U 
& tenders^^^^J 

pfcnSafr--B 

PUBLIC NOmCES_j| 

^SjSSirtN^ 22*09*6 I , 
^9^? u',td£Sa CotecBona IfofUted^,.^. I 

notice IS IteREBV OVto I 

IJoUte^Uraeew**5 Oredltor* of I 
w above "tetej Co«o®«M7»*in 1 

',s“w«”»sr2:S! Sr4 6OT00 toe i Novonter 
990 alii Ot***terU»Pte- 
OM5 of havmg Jrtdbrfore a cow 
f tor report oreWf™_™_S' 1 uunuosnanv* Rrertvaa “™i I 
AB of uw tnartvojcy Art 19B»- I 
tor mreong MfJ1 *! ffiSraa 
siauuah a conmHIw *0 ubw* 
te funcoona conferred 
ora cammBtora bar or under 111* 

'credtwre whoro riato» are 
wnotly aeewed are rex moted to I 
mend or te iggnarotro rt uw 
SSStg Other ovdiwra are only 

5oma'lhav-e debverrdlo 
park Court. Pyrfx* ’SjS; 
Wes* HyfleeL Surw Krt* 
aSD. no U**r °l*n !£2S 
hewn on MOetrtw- I9W 
vyrtnen dream of Bw art* 
tony riabn lobe oue toto*m 
from me compaw. andtoe 
cWto has teoid^f a6n«« 
under toe orovtsHw «Jg 
3.11 of me Inaoivency Rules 

IB) Tbw heen HxfoedJ^M* 
ui aw proxy wreentoeree^; 
tor intends W be rod on w* 
tehaU „ 

jSTAtentoWraOvemoefva- 
Dale ,* October 1990 _ - ———— 

IN THE MATJER Of Ti^ 

iMHimTnow.yM on uyjra 
IbvidOdoter 1990 presented 10 
HH- Maieateh HWh Court rt J>»- 
55 for me ewtormoowi of toe 

SSSE^d^raEK* c™ 
£AS.IOOXO m 
cu canodltoo 
tool and <b> retundno 
wrtdch tttneatceniOl Ite warts of 
toe pud oornpeny- 

Courts of J inure Wrajw *Jjn*»J 
WC210 Monday me 29th day o* 

°«5^AS2Sr or SireteteWre rt 
J/Lu company dealrino 10 «J0^“SS^of anorow 

Ite BlS^^rfrtnO to 
^Sran oc b» C*nunef lor that 

AVBILO UMHED 
THE INSOLVENCV ACT 1996 

NOTICE IS hereby gtven 
oSSSm » «««* » «LKf ifjplvwifV Art 190& UW| * "J”1 
ins « me crrdllorv of namMl reimrmnv ‘Will IMP nflO *■ 

PoPSteidn a 
TLtaSI 32 Hum sired. Mon 
SSwirtlODto Frtdoy 26to 

19W rt I2.01 in in* 
d»mon for Lie nun»se» mo- 
mum U1 Sertlora 99. 100 and 
lOi ol 1W »I(J Art. _iih_ Purvuanl lo brrllori 9S Sugvrc 
non ,2ka. of uie Art. Mr Peier 
Smav of Podcwuon 4 
M High SbTTL MJ 
IDO is vppoimed io^*n as 'te 
Ouanned Irwheno Practmonw- 
wno will irjnusn credllors wlUi 
^ TnforrrjUon as tow 

DAY OF 

»l REPMONP 'DIRECTOR' 

satri2?«£5«2 
arn^aaSwgjg 

SL*s«iSsri»sa 

m I2nal of me Art. Mr p*}cr 
Sim'S PocpHHon * Asrien. 
jHlon Street. Manchester. M* 
5d N WISN toart^lhv 
Sifted IrraoH rno 
ino will lunuHi aed wra wfoj 
ucn informal ion a* m** 

DAY OF 

^chtdeh'of3the board 
VENDV P COX 
) (RECTOR _ 
._- 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND 
IN THE MA7JEROF 

MULTIFIjOW COMPUTERS UK 

NOTICE tS HEP EBY “YEN 

SSuThornion. 

&aa*wisS 
SS%ie‘o5ocros^ovid«i fourin 
Sectiom lOO and ID* of the said 

^ IW of the names md 
aunsa of the company veyrd)- 
SSSuJ be avaOrtte loruutec- 
tinn Irrvof rftATQC BlfOHCrtOf 

House. Meflcn SueeL Eus*«n 
Square- London WWI 2EP Ite 
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Life and Times 

A sound system 
for keeping quiet 

JUUM HERBERT 

There’s a kind of hush all over Scotland, 

thanks to a way of dealing with noise 

' that could see a stereo in the dock While Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary, 
nurses an incipient head¬ 

ache over the latest recommenda¬ 
tion on noise control, published 
yesterfay, the Scots are sleeping 
pcnoefully in their beck, enjoying 
the quiet life and clocking up 60 
per cent fewer noise complaints 
than the rest of the UK. 

Id Scotland the racket from a 
neighbour’s wild party may be 
brought to a sudden, blissfully 
peaceful end when the police 
ippliQ* the stereo and take it away 
for evidence. So, if you don’t want 
your CD player or too-Ioud tuba 
to become Exhibit A it is wise to 
put a sock in it “when required to 
do so by a uniformed constable”. 

Police powers to put a stop to 
noisy music are tucked away in a 
piece of uniquely Scottish legisla¬ 
tion, the Civic Government (Scot¬ 
land) Act 1982, which tidied up a 
ragbag of regulations covering 
everything from selling second 
hand clothes to controlling sex 
slums. Section 54 of the act 
protects Scots in their own homes 
and in public places from un¬ 
reasonably loud music and carries 
a fine of up to 
£50. The police - 
are at pains to , 
point out that There 
they are any- „^ 
thing but party VlDHitlDg 
poopers. “We victim Ol 
always give victim UJ 

people a chance machine 
to turn the , , 
music down,” CVClej the 
one officer says. • , 
“Often the host SIX COCK6; 
will ask us in «nn:cv 
for a wee drink, HOlSy CIS 
but they should urac tn 
realise that it’s Wa®lB 
no joke and pension 
usually things , 
calm down ilC&Ti 
quite quickly. 
And, if all else - 
fails and we 
have to charge them under Section 
54, the record player or whatever 
is evidence, so we have to take it 
with us.” Simple. The prospect of 
three months (the approximate 
time it takes a case to come to 
court in Scotland) without a stereo 
might prove more of a deterrent 
for some than the £50 One. 

But the one-off racket is only 
pail of the din of modem life 
which Mr Patten's department is 
seeking to quelL He might do well 
to look to Edinburgh, where a 
hush is descending over the city 
thanks to the effort of the local 
authority’s team of noise abate¬ 
ment experts. 

John Stirling, the deputy direc¬ 
tor of environmental health in 
Edinburgh, has four officers solely 
dedicated to the pursuit and 
elimination of noise. They work 
on the principle that, at least in 
your own home, you are entitled 
to absolute silence. “We operate to 
what are known as the criteria of 

inaudibility, while most English 
authorities use a standard which 
allows some level of noise,” Mr 
Stilling says. “However, we have 
been doing some missionary work 
on this with English authorities, 
and some are seeing the light.” 
Wider powers, tougher rules on 
sound insulation and working 
closely with the planning au¬ 
thority to prevent noise nuisance 
are some of the other reasons why 
Scotland is winning the noise war. 

Regular night duties for Mr 
Stirling’s officers take them into 
the living room of the deafened 
and despairing: a retired colonel 
who could follow video films 
playing in the hotel next door; a 
fish breeder whose tropical stock 
vibrated to the thrum of the pub 
jukebox downstairs; a woman who 
could fill out a bingo card as the 
numbers were called in the neigh¬ 
bouring working men's club. 
However, noisy sound systems 
make up about a third of the 
workload, which last year totalled 
548 noise complaints. 

But does not Edinburgh’s tour¬ 
ist trail along the Royal Mile leak 
music out of every tartan-draped 

doorway? What 
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with the faulty burglar alarm 
which went off by mistake so 
many times that the neighbours 
tired of calling the police. When 
the alarm was set off by the fire 
sprinklers, the place was flooded. 

But it is not just the big noises 
that lead to the noise team being 
called in. There was the vibrating 
sideboard, for example, victim of 
a washing machine on fast spin 
cycle; the dawn crowing of six 
French cockerels and the “noisy 
cistern” which was traced to a 
pensioner’s faulty hearing aid. 

In London, the environment 
department has its own problems. 
A call to its office this week 
elicited a request for a question to 
be repeated. The information 
officer could not hear, die said, 
over the noise of an electric drilL 

Home and away: Jenny Barker with William, youngest of her five sobs, aod (right) boose Selma Deacon demonstrating tire bed-malting art at Port Regis 

Home from boarder country Caroline Whitlock’s last 
sight of Georgina, her 
eight-year-old daughter, 
before she departed for 

her first term at a Buckingham¬ 
shire prep school, was of “a very 
red face looking out of the window 
while her elder sister was waving a 
box of tissues reassuringly” De¬ 
spite their agreement that “she 
wouldn’t cry when she left”, 
Georgina, like many young board¬ 
ers before her, arrived at her 
school in tears. 

Will she return home this 
weekend a more self-assured and 
independent creature and, if she 
does, will her mother be pleased? 
As half-term looms, anxious par¬ 
ents throughout the country are 
viewing the return of their board¬ 
ing-school children with a mixture 
of excitement and apprehension. 

When Philippa Brooks's eight- 
year-old son, Tom, returned from 
his Berkshire boarding prep for his 
first exeat (long weekend), he was 
as self-contained as his mother 
bad been over a telephone call 
from the school's matron, two 
weeks into term, to say that Tom 
had fallen out of a tree (“My first 
reaction, was to dash down there, 
but as he was reportedly fine and 
enjoying being the centre of 
attention, I very stoically stayed 
•put”). Mrs Brooks say she ex¬ 
pected boarding to make her son 
more independent, “but it's still 
another thing to face it. I sensed a 

Joan Simpson 

Leading article, page 15 

slight distance between us and a 
lad: of openness on his part, 
although my husband thought I'd 
imagined this. Occasionally 1 gel 
concerned about producing one 
more generation of stiffiupper- 
lipped schoolboys, but one hopes 
the good things will rub off too.” 

Mrs Brooks says she is thrilled 
by her son's increased confidence 
—and tidiness. “I couldn't believe 
it when I went up to his room and 
found his clothes hung beautifully 
on a hanger. Even his father 
doesn’t always do that.” But she is 
slightly nonplussed by the rapidity 
of the transformation: “You do 
hear people say that new boarders 

With half term near, 
parents are anxiously 

waiting to assess the 

changes wrought by 
boarding school. 

Jane Bidder reports 

change completely in three weeks, 
but I'd hoped it wouldn't happen 
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that fast.” 
Some parents are more con¬ 

cerned about parting than board¬ 
ing-school etiquette would deem 
reasonable. Joan Douglas, the 47- 
year-old house mother at 
Queenswood girls' school in 
Hertfordshire, recently comforted 
one tearful mother. “She kept 
telling her daughter *You don’t 
have to stay if you don’t want’ 
even though the 11-year-old was 
reasonably happy about doing so. 
Even now, this mother is still 
waiting in England to be dose to 
her child rather than return to her 
home abroad.” 

At Queenswood, the complex 
process of settling in to school life 
involves housework alongside 
more academic subjects. Mrs 
Douglas says she is amazed by the 
number of new girls who have 
never lifted a duster before. 
“Some tittle girls are appalled to 
find themselves on bade stairs 
duty, brushing the steps down, but 
they all get used to it.” 

Doubtless, vigorous vacuuming 
helps dispel homesickness which, 
Mrs Douglas adds, is perfectly 
normal: “At the beginning of term 
I had two little girls sobbing over a 
box of tissues on my knees. One 
kept clutching a pencil case and 
saying, ‘My mummy gave me 
this', as though it were her only 
memento of borne. Now those 

little girls are perfectly happy. It's 
simply a matter of time.” 

Jenny Barker has .five sons 
passing through the boarding 
school system. “It may sound 
awful but I don't mind them being 
away,” she says. “I like the 
independence they come back 
with. Nevertheless, there are times 
when 1 have to swallow hard. 
When my first son, • James, 
boarded at the age of ten, my 
mother said to me:‘Of course, you 
realise he's left home now*, and it's 
true. I got quite upset when one of 
my boys, Oliver, signed his first 
letter home with his surname.” 

Among tbe changes in . her sons, 
Mrs Barker has noticed a curious 
mixture of selfishness and kind. 
ness. “At boarding school, they 
think only of themselves and not 
of their brothers. They become 
quite self-orientated, and when 
home, tend to assume each is the 
prodigal son and that everyone 
should do what be wants. At the 
other extreme, my son Tom — 
who's just gone to Stowe — 
remembered his grandmother’s 
birthday the other week, which is 
quite unusuaL Family means 
more when you're absent” So do 
material po&essioiis: Mrs Barker’s 
eldest son has had a lock installed 
on his bedroom door to deter his 
younger brothers from coming in 
during his absence. 

Short breaks — Eke half term 
and exeats — are often more 
disorientating than long holidays. 
Mrs Barker's boys often refuse to 
shed their uniform on returning 
home, saying it’s not worth it as 

they have to return in 22 hours, 12 
minutes and 22 seconds. “At the 
end of a long holiday, they never 
pack their trunks until the last 
minute. But when they're at 
sdiool they love it Children are 
like elastic the more you stretch 
them, tbe more they come back.” 

Mrs Whitlock believes that a 
short break home is not always 
tong enough for her to re-establish 
a rapport.with her children. “I 
have to drag school events out of 
Georgina and then, eventually, am 
treated to a long story in double 
Dutch. There’s no doubt that yon 
are divorced from their lives 
because you don't really know 
what they are doing away. It 
doesn’t upset me^ too much 
because I've had time to prepare 
myself boarding school was al¬ 
ways on the cards.” 

Her younger dataller’s first 
exeat- has ^already indicated- 
character changes. “She was al¬ 
ways quiet bat now will talk to 
guests at the table which, before, 
was a big ‘do do*. She also has to 
make her own top bank at school 
so tackles her bed at home, after a 
fashion. My eldest daighter, Vic¬ 
toria, was a little scatter-brain 
when she first boarded, but will 
now put her clothes on a chair at 
night for at least the first ten days • 
ofa holiday.” 

At Port Regis in Dorset—where 
Peter Phillips, die Princess 
Royal's son, is a boarder — Selina • 
Deacon, a housemother, says she 
sees a greater appreciation of 
home when pupils return from ’ 
holidays. “Chi the other hand, 
some mothere are saddened by the 
sudden independence their child-. 
ten acquire. I see a complete 
transformation during* the first 
fortnight of arrival,” Mrs Deacon 
says. “By then, they’ve learnt to 
change clothes three times a day 
and find out where they're going. 
They have an air of confidence 
about them resulting from chal¬ 
lenges they’ve had to meet.” Such 
challenges include changing duvet 
covers once a week: “It’s a 
nightmare when they first arrive.” 

David Pritchard, -the head¬ 
master at Port Regis, who 
describes himself as father of 283 
offspring, also feels for parents 
who are bowled over by their 
children's rapid maturity. “I had 
one distressed mother last Sat¬ 
urday -whose only child didn’t 
want to go home for the 
weekend.” 

Weekly boarders will already 
have been home since the start of 
term. But Diana West, -whose 
nine-year-old daughter, Katrina, is 

. a weekly girl at a prep school near 
Rugby, says it can take time for 
both parents and child to adapt to 
one set of rules from Monday to 
Friday and another during week- 
aids and holidays. “Katrina gets 
confused about what she can or 
can't do at home and might be 
surprised ff say. give her a drink 
of orange when she’s used to water 
at school.” ■ - 

■ When her daughter first 
boarded ayear ago, Mrs West says 
she steeled herself not to ring the 
matron until the third day of term. 
“She was a bit upset when I left so 
I wanted to give her time to adjust. 
After that, I didn't ring again.” 
Bat any hiccups, Mrs West says, 
are easily outweighed by her 
daughter’s greater sophistication, 
both in demeanour and vocabu¬ 
lary. although this new maturity 
also saddens her. “One is always a 
bit reluctant to realise they can do 
without you. Consequently, I tend 
to give her tittle treats when she’s 
back, like taking her on shopping 
trips. I suppose one isn’t entirely 
natural during these visits: 1 often 
start off by being overly nice." 

As half-term ends, there will be 
the inevitable doom and gloom 
that Mrs West sees every Sunday 
night — despite Katrina “loving” 
school: “There’s a sudden de¬ 
pression around tea time. I try to 
be brisk and jolly: luckily' she 
usually cheers up' during the 
hour's drive back to schooL When 
we get there, Katrina’s happy 
again, but it is rather strange 
driving home without her." 
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CRYSTAL COLLECTION 

SALE NOW ON 
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY A 

Happy to get on with the job 

III 
g|gj|ig 

OPEN—^ 
SUNDAYS 10am - 
& WEEKDAYS 
9am - 6pm. j 

5pm 
S 

9 25% OFF , 
f ALL OTHER I 
MILLET RANGES 

Sheer brilliance by 

millet 

The worlds finest coflection of traditional and modem classic 
lighting is available exclusively at: 

197-201 Baker Street, London NW1 
(Opp- Baker St. Tube) Tel: 071-935 7851 

Free parking outside the showroom on Saturdays & Sundays pm. 

WHEN Kim Hollis went to work, 
]*you could see the other side think¬ 
ing, ‘Oh isn’t she a sweet, pretty 
little thing?1. And because they’d 
underestimate me they wouldn’t 
know how to handle it when 1 hit 
them. I play on it, I use the fact 
that Pm feminine to be successful. 
And no. Pm not a feminist” 

Ms Hollis is a barrister and head 
of her chambers. She is also one of 
the Asian women who feature in a 
new book. The Golden Thread, by 
Zerbanoo Gifford, a Liberal coun¬ 
cillor for Harrow and an adviser to 
both the Prince's Youth Business 
Trust and to Paddy Ashdown, 
leader of the Liberal Democrats. 

Anyone searching for stories of 
downtrodden factory toilers must 
look elsewhere. "This book is 
about shaktU women power, the 
strength that Asian women have 
to offer.” Mrs Gifford says. These 
are accounts of women who shine 
with success. The net is spread 
wide: the first Asian bunny girl is 
here, as is the world’s fastest men¬ 
tal arithmetician. There are law¬ 
yers. doctors, writers and actresses. 
None has stood on the sidelines 
bemoaning her status as a for¬ 
eigner, none has been deflected by 
racism or sexism. Most have sim¬ 
ply ignored prejudice. 

“I didn't stop to look for dis¬ 
crimination,” says Jyoti Munsiff 
the senior legal adviser at Shell 
When that company employed her 
21 years ago, she was the fim 
woman in its legal department 
“Perhaps I was naive, I do have 
this optimism about the British. In' 
many ways while they are one-of 
the most racist societies, they are 
also one of the most just And 
India itself can beso segregatiooaL 
This image of Asian women being 
docile is as much an Asian concept 
as a western one.” 

Many of Britain’s most successful Asian 
women have little time for feminism 

Such persistent belief in the 
docility and pliability of Asian 
females can be tailored to their ad¬ 
vantage. “If my colleagues have 
given me support, it’s because if 
you behave like a lady, men be¬ 
have tike gentlemen,” Ms Munsiff 
rays. “They listen to what you say 
and don't feel threatened.” 

She and Ms Hollis are not the 
only ones to deny feminism. For 
many of these 
women, the 
word has over¬ 
tones of an 
alien stridency. 
“I believe in tbe 
equality of all 
human beings 
and to focus on 
one particular 
problem i$ not 
necessarily bal¬ 
anced," Ms 
Munsiff says. “I 
am worried 
about women 
who carry 
heavy burdens 
and have no say 
in ’ their lives. 
That worries 
me more than Kim Hollis: 

the things western women work 
themselves up about.” 

Mrs Gifford disagrees. “One of 
the things 1 wanted to say. in the 
book is that while western women 
have certain images of us, we also 
stereotype them, i mean we think 
of feminists as women in dunga¬ 
rees, wearing-CND badges and 
shouting all tbe time’— we fall into 
exactly the same trap. I am defin¬ 
itely feminist, I think it's poss¬ 

ible to be feminist and feminine.” 
Whether or not the word femi¬ 

nist is applied, achievement is 
considered possible because of— 
not in spite of — traditional qualit¬ 
ies. “Because we are possibly more 
thoughtful, less abrasive and ag¬ 
gressive,” says Sfayama Perera, a 
television presenter for BBCs 
Network East "we will get there in 
a far more subtle and possibly sat¬ 

isfactory way." 
Tbe strength 

.of Asian 
women is often 
derived from 
the greater so¬ 
cial freedom of 
exile. When 
Shiriey Daniel, 
the only Asian 

'woman head¬ 
mistress of a 

1 mixed compre¬ 
hensive school 
in' rBritaih, re¬ 
turned to India 
in 1969 after 

. some years in 
Scotland, she 

. was unable to 
no reunite get ajeadiir^ 

- job because she 
was divorced. “Iridia rejected me 
then so l feel my loyalty is to 
Britain. I got my chances here. 
There was blatant racism at first 
and, as a woman, you've got a 
double fight oil your hands. But if 
you can deliver the goods in 
Britain then the message goes 
round and you’ll succeed. 

“And Asian women get on and: 
do the job.*' • 

“I wouldn’t dare-go to India 

right now,” admits Katy Mirza, 
who is due to become a single 
mother next - spring. The first 
Asian bunny girl is not averse to 
taboo-storming, but feels the sub¬ 
continent is unprepared for single 
parenthood. “I haven’t met any 
man yet who will accept me for 
what I am —a happy blend'of East 
and West 1 want to raise my son 
with that special balance. For me 
the whole world is equal, so 
because 1 project that image I have 
no racism. Sexism and racism are 
two items that you can attract to 
yourself through the wrong image 
you give out to other-people.” 

Not all the women are starry- 
eyed. “Maybe it’s a mistake to 
highlight those who haven’t exper¬ 
ienced prejudice,” observes Ms 
Munsiff uneasily. "For every one 
of us,” says . Natasha Bijlani. a 
doctor al St-Bartholomew's Hos¬ 
pital, “there are probably a hun¬ 
dred. out there living lives of 
subjugation.” 

But positive discrimination, it is 
agreed, is not the way forward. “1 
don’t think in British society it’s 
necessary,” Ms Daniel says. “If 
there are impediments, there is 
also the system to fight them.” “It’s 

. death,” agrees Ms Munsiff “Yon 
feed prejudices by introducing 
positive discrimination, I‘d rather 
if took 20 years longer so dial 
there is no trace of iL It gives 
people die accuse, before they've 
even tested you, of denigrating' 
you, and thaf s the end.” 

Fionnuala McHugh 
* The Golden Thread: Asian 
Women hi Post Raj Britain is pub¬ 
lished by fandom Press (£17,95). 
Proceeds fitm the book go to 
Warwick University, where a Centre 

for Research into Asian Migration is - 
being set up. 

—*™ . .. 
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Parisian 
benefit 

BRITISH poets ant adding 
their voices fo an intcr- 

' national campaign to save the 
famous Shakespeare & Com¬ 
pany bookshop in Pans. Three 
months ago, fire 'swept 
through the first-floor, library 
of the shop, deshnying-thou¬ 
sands of valuable volumes. 
The “Great Shakespearean 
Tragedy^ benefit poetry .read¬ 
ing, to raise money for restora¬ 
tion of the library, will be held 
at Sherratt & Hughes book¬ 
shop (071-836 6757> in Go¬ 
vern Garden, London WC2, 
tomorrow evening. Among- 
those taking part are Dannie. 
Absc, Carol Duffy,Eric 
Monrara, Brian fatten and 
Carol Rumens, ' 

English on top 
FOR the first time in 65 years, 
ah Englishman has 
elected president of the Inter¬ 
national Society of Contem¬ 
porary Music. The composer 
Michael Hnnissy, best known 
for his surreal reworking of 
folk-song material, wfll hold 
the post for three years. ' His 
English predecessor, 65 years 
ago, was Edward Dad. 

Going private 
YURI Grigorovich, the vet¬ 
eran supremo of the Bolshoi 
Ballet, has formed a new 
company of. young dancers. 
Privately funded, it will bear 
the name Bolshoi Ballet 
Grigorovich Company, which 
cannot be a disadvantage at 
the box office. It wfll make its 
debut touring America next 
month, with a repertoire 
including Grigorovich's own 
Nutcracker production. De¬ 
spite persistent criticisms that 
he already devotes too little 
time to the Bolshoi, Grig^ 
orovich will continue as direc¬ 
tor there. 

Yuri Grigerovicfc new troupe 

Last chance... 
CLOSE your eyes and think of 
Valhalla if yon are attending 
the last performanceof Sieg¬ 
fried at the Royal Opera 
House (071-240 1066) tomor¬ 
row. Gdtz Friedrich's blandly 
acted staging certainly :has 
ineffectual moments. But 
Gwyneth Jones, James Morris 
and Rene Kollo sing Wagner 
as well as any around today. 

galleries 

Jewish seeing or 

Four shows which pose questions on the nature of Jewishness, and a 

young abstract painter whose early success reflects his conservatism 

itaj makes ' a useful 
distinction; he is in¬ 
terested, he says, in 
Jewishness rather than 
Judaism. This idea runs 

through most of the Barbican Art 
Gallery show; Chagall to Kitaj: 
Jevrish Experience in 20th Century 
Art The questions posed are: how ■ 
does mi artist's Jewishness mani¬ 
fest itself? Should it nebwsarily be 
manifest at afl? Is there* anything • 
wrong with a Jewish-painter if his 
work does not look Jewish? Is 
“looking Jewish" a matter of 
subject-matter or style? •• 

In a:laige show, occupying both 
floors of the gallery and returning 
the abortive sculpture -court- out-, 
side to its original purpose, there is 
virtually no make-weight, and little 
that seems to be there just to make 
a political, social or religious point 
(although, of course, the very feet 
that the Barbican's “Israel: State of 
the Art” festival is overwhelmingly ■ 
concerned with Jewish art is a 
polilical'poinO. The variety of art 
on view is impressive, and so, more 
subtly, is hs consistency. There is 
also the photography show, Is¬ 
rael—The Stormy Years, in the 
Concourse Gallery. 

Chagall to Kitty is not primarily , 
about Israeli art. Even those artists 
who count as Israeli come from 
extremely varied backgrounds. In¬ 
evitably the foster-culture rubs off. 
A Uthuanian/Brazilian artist such 
as Lasar Segall is bound to be 
-different from the Italian/French 
Modigliani The fascination lies in 
noting ihedifierences yel recognis¬ 
ing family resemblances. 

But the status of Judaic subject- 
matter is a recurrent problem. Of 

course as artist who frequently 
paints synagogue scenes or the 
Yiddish theatre is immediately 
proclaiming Jewishness. But where 
does that leave Modigliani? There 
is no way of knowing from the 
nodes and portraits in this show 
that Modigliani was Jewish. 
* Perhaps Modigliani is included 
only because be is such a feather in 
the cap of Jewish art. Elsewhere, 
Judaic subject-matter seems to be 
desirable to ensure inclusion. 
Bombers and GenJer are there, but 
not Meninsky. who never painted 
an overtly Jewish picture. Lasar 
Segall is in, but not Arthur Segal. 

Curiously, some of the earliest 
pictures here are relatively non¬ 
committal: even when the subjects 
are clearly drawn from Jewish life, 
the late 19th-century international 
style evades definition. But then, a 
predisposition to the kind of 
turbulent emotion and strong col¬ 
ours normally labelled Expression¬ 
ism comes into play. Though the 
German Expressionists numbered 
few Jews in their ranks, Russian ' 

From Ctneall to Kitaj. Barbican Art 
Gallery, Barbican Centre, EC2 (071- 
588 9023), Mon-Sat 10-6.45 (Tues (o 
5.45, Thins to 7.45), Sun 12-5.45. 
until Jan 6. 
Israel — The Stormy Years, Barbican 
Concourse Gallery, Barbican Centre, 
Daily 12-7 JO, until Nov 29. 
The AnghnJewish Contribution, 
Boundary Gallery. 98 Boundary 
Road. NW8 (071 -624 1126), Tues-Sat 
11-6. Pan 1 until October 30, Part II 
Nov 1- Dec i. 
Fire Israeli Artists, Pomeroy Purdy 
Gallery, M01 Street SEI (071-237 
6062) Tues-Fri 11-6JO, Sat 11-4, 
until October 27. 

Expressionism was largely a Jewish 
invention. The way it developed, 
through the study of Jewish folk 
and primitive art, is dearly shown 
here, providing a background to 
Chagall, Soutine and Lissitsky. 

The most interesting early Israeli 
artist, Reuven Rubin, wrth bis 
elegant, slightly Deco figure com¬ 
positions, is not touched with 
Expressionism at all, being as cool 
and stylish as Modigliani. The AngloJewtsh artists 

of the Bomberg genera¬ 
tion, further explored in 
The Anglo-Jewish 
Contribution at the 

Boundary Gallery, impose them¬ 
selves even among such distin¬ 
guished international company. 
The numerous Ben Shahns en¬ 
courage second thoughts on this 
now unfairly ignored artist, and 

’ help to keep the continuing Jewish 
contribution to American an in the 
forefront 

Inevitably, the Holocaust makes 
its appearance, but it is tucked 
away in the middle of the show, 
and the organisers seem almost to 
have found it an embarrassment 
The prime emphasis is on the 
authentic Israeli ethos of dyna¬ 
mism, even aggression, and a 
positive approach to the fiiture. By 
and large, the show is remarkably 
cheery. The Neue Sachlichkeii self- 
portraits of Felix Nussbaum, who 
perished in a concentration camp, 
totally reject pathos, even when he 
depicts himself with a yellow star 
and a Jewish identity card in 1943. 
And the extraordinary paintings of 
the Polish Jonasz Stern, with their 
bones and their taliths incor- 

TotaOy rejecting pathos: "Self-Portrait with Jewish Identity Card", 1943, by Felix Nussbaum 

porated, may be sinister, but they 
are not depressive. 

The show does not attempt to 
answer the question of whether the 
existence of Israel and its thriving 
national school makes Jewish art 

more Jewish or less. In fact, it is has to be Jewish. Might the 
hard to isolate arything in ihe work indefinably Jewish quality in ear- 
of the younger Israelis ai the lier work come from a yearning for 
Barbican, or for that matter of the the lost homeland? 
Five Artists from Israel showing at 
Pomeroy Purdy, which positively JOHN RUSSELL TAYLOR 

New star’s course seems all too predictable 
CRiTfC’S CHOICE: GALLERIES 

Anew star has been 
hailed. The 24-year-old 
Ian Davenport has an 

exhibition at Waddingion’s. 
The catalogue introduction by 
Norman Rosenthal, the Royal 
Academy's exhibition sec¬ 
retary, is a finely executed 
clarion call to the art establish¬ 
ment faithful. Yet the paint¬ 
ings are predictable; almost as 
though they have been de¬ 
signed by - a committee of 
critics yearning for the return 
of the.days.wben they used to 
tell artists how to paint. 
- Davenport drips emulsion 
house paint from the top to 
the bottom of the canvas and 
sometimes horizontally across 
it. The results could be 
described in ait-speak as an 
extension of Greenberg's the¬ 
ories that led from Abstract 
Expressionism to Post-Paint¬ 

erly Abstraction and Min¬ 
imalism. The artist has 
produced an ideal Modernist 
solution. By using a 
robotically repetitive tech¬ 
nique and mundane materials 
there is not the tiniest hint of 
illustration. The method of 
production allows for an ele¬ 
ment of randomness and a 
touch of seduction. 

Davenport has been taught 
to be oblique. He graduated 
two years ago from Gold¬ 
smiths’ College, which has 
made a virtue of being in¬ 
direct, circuitous and margin¬ 
ally, devious. Dishonest? No, 
but a certain pleasure is taken 
in the thinness of the border¬ 
lines. Other graduates, several 
of whom also showed at The 
British Art Show earlier this 
year, have not been able to 
maintain the tension. The 

current exhibition certainly 
proves that Davenport has a 
fine sense of balance and an 
understanding of the way we 
take or avoid decisions today. 
The mandarins of the an 
world are not the only people 
vulnerable to presentations 
that display brilliant market 
analysis, good packaging, but 
little content. 

Such accusations probably 
will not worry Davenport's 
many champions. They are 
likely to be more concerned 
with the cracks running down 
“Untitled Matt Black and 
Gloss Black", 1990. The use of 
house paint was intended to 
add to the smooth efficiency 
of production, but the cracks 
throw even the research and 
presentation into question. 

Lance Smith is 16 years 
older than Davenport, but has 

already received far more 
attention than most “young" 
artists. His present show, at 
the Blason, a new Spanish-run 
Gallery near Vauxhall Bridge, 
is probably his strongest. 

There are virtually no signs 
of the figure in Smith's latest 
paintings, though there are 
references to human presence. 
This has helped give his work 
a new coherence. There has 
always been an awkwardness 
in his work, but it has often 
appeared too contrived. 
“Fall”, 1988, for instance, 
may not yet have the con¬ 
trolled impact of a Motherwell 
or the vigour of a Schnabel, 
but there is a sense of new 
purpose. 

A distinguished gallery goer 
often growls through his beard 
that, “one only finds one good 
painting in every ten thou¬ 

sand”. It doesn't stop him 
visiting every new show with 
enthusiasm. Neither of these 
two exhibitions are likely to 
amend these cruel averages, 
but they provide their own 
rewards. Ai first sight Daven¬ 
port's work could be that of a 
grand old master of seventy or 
eighty at the end of his career; 
it appears so highly finished. 
Smith, on the oiher hand is 
volatile and the work shows it. 

Ian Davenpnrt, Waddington 
Galleries. S & 34 Cork Street. 
London W| «)7MJ7 8om. 
Mon-Fri I0-S.J0. Sat 10-1, until 
October 27. 
Lance Smith. BlasOn Gallery, 
351 Kenmngion Lane. London 
SWU SOY (071 587 5198). 
Tues-Fri 9.30-7.30. Sat 10.30-3. 
until October 31. 

COLOUR FIELDS: The work of 
Jules Otrtski. one of the classic 
American colour-field artists of the 
Sixties, has not been seen much 
this side of (he Atlantic in the last 
lew years. He is painting as 
brilliantly as ever, with a new 
tactile vigour. 
Francis Graham-Dixon, 1718 
Great Sutton Street. London EC1 
(071-2501962). Tues-Sun. 1 lam- 
6pm. until November 18. 

PART-TIME PAINTER: Renato 
Tosirn. now in his sixties, has never 
been awe to devote mmseil 
entirety to painting though one 
would never know from rvs work, 
wmen is mysterious obsessive 
and rugnty professional 
Fischer Fine Art 30 Mng Street. 
S» James s London SW1 <071 839 
39^2) Mon-Fn. 10am 5 30pm. Sat. 
10am Ipm, until November 2. 

DRY BONES LIVE: Bryan Kneale 
is a brilbant draughtsman, and his 
recenl drawings of animal 
skeletons are breath-takmgly 
beautiful. Now we also have 
sculptures of the drawings, which 
are amazing. 
New Art Centre. 41 Sioane Street. 
London SWl <071-235 58M). Mon- 
Fri. 9.30am-6pm, Sat. 1 lam-3pm. 

OUT OF SCHOOL The 
celebrations ot Eton's 550th 
anniversary are spreading briefly to 
London. v>a a display ot 36 pieces 
from the College s solenoid *jivet 
collection, dating trom trie loin 
century. 
Sotheby's. 34/35 New Bond 
Street. London wi (071408 * «67). 
Mon-Fn. 9am-4 30pm. Sat. 9 30am- 
12 30pm Sun. 12 30-4pm, unul 
Gctooer 26. 

John Russell Taylor 

Alistair Hicks 
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RECORDS: ROCK 

Pan 50 of David Sinclair’s 
collectors* A-Z, a guide to the 
essential albums of the most 
enduring performers of rock. 
To qualify for inclusion in 
this series, an act must have. 

sustained a recording career 
of at least -10 years, and 
have mustered at least one 
decent album during that 
tune. The entries are designed 
to be pasted os to index cards 

and stored in a 6in by 4in 
filing box, available from 
most good stationery shops, to 
form an instant guide to the 
hits and misses of rode 
history. 

The return of Whicker man 
to the World Music trail 

O 
ne of the most critically 
revered bands of aR nme, 
Talking heads has been 

ahead of me field at almost every 
turn. As regulars at New York s 
CBGB dub. they quickly estab¬ 
lished memsetves at the epi¬ 
centre of the American New 
Wave explosion. Their 1977 de¬ 
but, Taflong Heeds *77, is a 
seductive strain of straight- 
ahead rock, gilded with mottest f 
inteBectuaf pretensions itnda targe doBopof 
art-school angst By the turn of foe^Bgntk»* 
they had taken tojunk dtfgo.frc* 
rhythms, anti 

ssssss 
succession of sdp verjtm^mgt 
David Byrne on Ins aflxun ReJ Moroo (j 

Vocalist David Byrne 

Snubbed by the purists per¬ 
haps. but UB40 remains the 
most popular reggae band 

by a mite. The members starred 
out as angry young men, a mum- 
racial octet operating in tanoem 
with the 2-Tone stable of groups 
In the Midlands.'The early al¬ 
bums, Signing'Off (I960) and 
Present Arms (1981), while in¬ 
troducing the languid rhythmic 
Intricacies and sophisticated har¬ 

monic interplay between boms and voices 
which became their calling card, are also shot 
through with rather dated polemics raffing 
against foe Thatcher dampdown. Since then, 
the renovation of old material by other artists 
has been central to their work. This strategy 
was inaugurated on the No 1 album. Labour of 
Love (1983), which provided the hits "Red Red 
Wine". "Many Rivers to Cross” and “Cherry 
Oh Baby". With updated versions of "Homely 
Girt" and others on Labour of Love II (1989) 
adding to a bulging portfolio of chart suc¬ 
cesses, the band has matured into a quietly 
dependable pfflar of the rock establishment. 

NEXT WEEK U2,Van Hafcn 

PAUL Simon's new album. 
The Rhythm of the Saints, 
reminds me of the old gag 
about ibe anthropologist fight¬ 
ing his way through some 
remote jungle in search of a 
lost tnbe. only to find at the 
end of his trek a camera crew 
already in residence. Sull, if as 
it sometimes seems, there are 
now any number of Western 
musicians on the1 World 
Musk trail, it is a situation for 
which Simon himself must 
take a large share of the credit. 

The release of his last 
album, Grace land, in 1986 
had a catalytic impact on the 
commercial potential of eth¬ 
nic musk the world over. 
Mainstream audiences'seized 
on the novel yet. mellifluous 
interweaving of South African 
township jive with the poi¬ 
gnant melodies and unmis¬ 
takably American lyrics that 
have long been Simon's stock- 
in-trade, and soon the vogue 
for World Musk was in frill 
swing. 

Now. continuing in his role 
as the Alan Whicker of rock.’ 

Paul Simon: The Rhythm of 
foe Saints (Warner Bros WX 
340C) 

Simon has attempted the 
same inck wuh Brazilian 
music. Bui despite the blanket 
chat show, press and even 
news coverage that the project 
has attracted, the results are, 
perhaps inevitably, rather less 
startling this time around. 

Much of the music is based 
on the glorious interlocking 
waves of percussion provided 
by the indigenous Brazilian 
groups Olodun (a 14-piece 
drum troupe) and UAKTI 
(classically trained musicians 
using percussion instruments 
mack out of industrial piping 
and the like). 

“The Obvious Child” 
romps along to an insistent 
side-drum shuffle that sounds 
almost like a marching band 
in places, while “Further to 
Fly" proceeds in a more 
languid but no less insistent 
vein with the beat switching 
on and off a jazzy samba 

groove. “She Moves On" has a 
dark, tropical feel, with an 
especially nch percussive mix 
oiled by deep, sensual plunges 
of the bass line. 

^ eL unlike the smooth inte¬ 
gration of musical cultures 
which distinguished Owe- 
land. Simon's guitat and vocal 
pans initially seem too obvi¬ 
ously grafted on top of these 
pulsating foundations. The 
melodies bed in after repeated 
listenings, but still lack some 
of the charm of his previous 
work. 

“Can't Run But”, a ghostly 
refrain built around a bare¬ 
boned tuned percussion motif, 
sounds like an out-take from 
the last Sting album, and 
“Bom at the Right Time” has 
a nagging pop chorus of 
limited appeal. 

But if the spoils of his latest 
cross-cultural excursion now 
seem relatively commonplace, 
it is only because Simon is a 
victim of his own outstanding 
achievements. 

David Sinclair 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the BARBICAN 

SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER at 7-45 SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER at 7.45 

FOUR SEASONS 
LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

Conductor ROSS fOPLE _ 
Oarinet XZZE4 EZ7VG VobniTASMIN UTTLE 

HANDEL_ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA 
MOZART.._!_„_KINE KLE1NE NACHTMUSIK 
MOZART..___CLARINET CONCERTO 
VIVALDI..... .THE FOUR SEASONS 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA fo 
Conductor ROSS POPJJS Piano: MAKTIN JOSHES 

MOZART—_OV. MARRIAGE OF FIGARO p 
HANDEI_MUSK FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 
GRIEG_PIANO CONCERTO „ 
RCHELBE3_CANON U 
BEETHOVEN- 

£6:50 £3.50 £10.50 £12.50114.50 £16.50 071*633 8891 

..SYMPHONY NeJS (PASTORAL) 

^ inms ^ 

1918-1990 

A LEGACY OF 
CREAT 

RECORDINGS 

Leonard Bernstein Edinoa 
BEETHOVEN-BERNSTEIN-BRAHMS-BARBER 

COPLAND-DVORAK ELGAR • GERSHWIN 
HAYDN - MAHLER ■ MENDELSSOHN ■ MOZART 

STRAVINSKY • SCHUMANN - SCHUBERT - SIBELIUS - TCHAIKOVSKY 

WEST SIDE STORY MAHLER 
SYMPHONY No.5 

BERNSTEIN IN BERLIN 
BEETHOVEN 

SYMPHONY No.9 
SIBELIUS SYMPHONIES 
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Tales with heart of granite 
CUVE BARBA 

The Vanishing 
Bridegroom 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

TO SAY that Judith Weir has 
done it again would be wrong, 
except that what she has done 
again is achieved something quite 
different: a piece denser and more 
monumental than A Atight at the 
Chinese Opera, with more of the 
Scottish mist and cold and granite, 
and less of the oriental charm and 
irony. 

The three linked stories of The 
Vanishing Bridegroom, commis¬ 
sioned by Scottish Opera, are all 
tales of experience won in a pretty 
dour fashion, and Weir's respect¬ 
ing of the symmetries of her folk 
sources gives them a dread in¬ 
evitability. At the same time, her 
objectivity takes on a more com¬ 
plex function, since what the 
central characters learn — and. in 
the case of the reappearing bride¬ 
groom of the middle story, begin 
to express — they grasp against the 
grain of a score as unyielding as 
the moumainscape of Richard 
Hudson's excellently apt set. 

Weir's people have to exist in a 
musical world which tries to deny 
the existence of messy individual 
psychology: a world of pattern and 
precision. Opera comes about as 
they and she learn to live with 
each other. 

The first story, which seemed 
pretty black and clamorous at the 
lime, full of men's voices and the 
gust of Hebridean psalm singing, 
turns out in retrospect to have 
been the comedy: a nice play 
within a play within a play, in 
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Not tough enough: Martin Shaw 

j THEATRE. 

Warriors in 
a Wasteland 

New End 

THE army in which these warriors 
serve is that of London's young 
homeless, and it is over 150.000 
strong. The author. Richard Ed¬ 
munds. knows the battlefield well, 
having worked both for the Short 
Stay Young Homeless Project and 
as resettlement otTicer for the 
.Alone in London service. 

Initial prospects seem to be for 
an evening of earnest harangue 
rather than dramatic conflict, as 
Stella Tanner's genteel, put-upon 
social worker speaks — ostensibly 
on the telephone to the DHSS. but 
in fact to the audience - present¬ 
ing the facts on homelessness. Her 
confrontation with Hutchins, an 
unbending charity director from 
whom she is seeking funds tan 
amusing cameo of beaky rectitude 
from Roben James) adds humour, 
but not of the searching kind; he is 
a caricature, not a character. 

The whole tenor of the evening 
is changed by the entrance of 
Catherine Clarke's Debbie, a IV- 
year-old client of Sheila's who is 
about to be rewarded for her 
fighting spirit by transfer from a 

which a crime is solved and a 
woman gets married against her 
will, the pawn of every' man in 
sight. 

Then comes the lyrical inter¬ 
lude. in a treatment of the 
widespread legend of the young 
man seduced into spending years 
with the fairies, represented "here 
by rapturous siren song for the 
chorus in Gaelic: Weir's orchestra¬ 
tion here, too, is totally magical. 
Finally comes the most formal tale 
of the lot with a repeat-structure 
musical momentum to push for¬ 
ward a game of riddles in which a 
girl outwits the devil. Here per¬ 
haps — though this is suggested 
more by Weir's programme note 
than by the story — is the begin¬ 
ning of female liberation, some¬ 
thing again that has to be prised 
out of the hard texture of Scottish 
mythology. 

The cast and chorus are thor¬ 
oughly strong and well prepared. 
One mark of their quality, and of 
the judiciousness of Weir's scor¬ 
ing. is that nearly every word is 
audible; another is the lucidity 
with which the opera is displayed 
as a splendid ensemble piece, one 
in which small contributions from 
the Brothers and the Robbers in 
the first act arc decisive. Typically, 
Weir makes no empty gestures, 
whether in the vocal writing or in 
the harshnesses, clangs and deli¬ 
cacies of her orchestral machinery, 
most of which, under Alan Hack¬ 
er's direction, is securely in place 
and constantly surprising and 
beautiful. 

Among the principals. Peter 
Snipp has what might be termed 
the title role, and lends it a very 
fine, fresh and sensitive youthful 
baritone; this is a wholly engaging 
performance. So is that of Virginia 

Other People's Money 
Lvric 

TIME was when villains tied 
maidens to railway tracks or 
stormed into town to shoot the 
sheriff and rob the bonk. Now¬ 
adays they have neither mous- 
tachios to twirl nor horses to ride 
and. if armed with anything, it is 
with a lot of venture capital and a 
sly grasp of corporate law. At any 
rate, such is the view of Jerry 
Sterner. American businessman 
turned dramatist and the creator 
of a peculiarly modem monster 
called Lawrence Garfinkle. alias 
Larry the Liquidator. 

The efforts of this crass, ebul¬ 
lient asset-stripper to grab and dis¬ 
member New England Cable and 
Wire are bound to provoke com¬ 
parisons with Caryl Churchill’s 
portrait of Big Bang chicanery. 
Serious Money. But there are two 
important differences between 
that and Stemer's play. She had a 
socialist agenda to pursue: he 
wants to save capitalism from its 
own excesses. Stylistically, she 
opted for sprawling cartoon; he 

hostel to a derelict one-bed- 
roomed flat. She tumbles in, 
wearing a dressing gown and not 
much else, locked in an embrace 
with her shy friend June (Faith 
Edwards, dressed in a dressing 
gown and one slipper). Together 
they fill the office with a stream of 
risque remarks addressed to 
Sheila. Hutchins and. out of the 
window, a train driver who fancies 
June. Debbie is both awful flack¬ 
ing tact, manners, sense) and glori¬ 
ously alive, funny and touching. 

This performance, and Nigel 
Hughes's direction, gain stature in 
the second act, in which Debbie — 
now living with J, her boyfriend, 
and Charmaine, her baby — is 
visited in her new flat by Sheila. 
Fluctuating between aggression 
and blank despair. Clarke shows 
the vulnerability beneath the 
perky surface. Couple and child, as 
Sheila despairingly comments, 
seem locked in a repeating cycle oF 
violence and deprivation. Clarke 
and Mark Monero. raw-edged and 
physically taut as J. also suggest 
that what these two need as much 
as a roof is a language which can 
connect, not hurt. At the end. with 
Sheila finally out of the picture (it 
is a tribute to Stella Tanner that 
we find her both right and 
annoying), there are signs of that 
language emerging. 

Harry Eyres 

Big, sensual singing: Virginia Kerr in The Vanishing Bridegroom 

Kerr as the ignored bride, her 
singing big with sensual life before 
two consecutive folk tales have 
ground her down. Hairy Nicoll, 
suffering from a cold, will no 
doubt come through more strong¬ 
ly as the tenor lead — there is 
already a promising spring to his 
performance — while Robert 
Pouiton nicely graduates his 
progress from magus to devil by 
way of policeman, singing power- 

presents the case-study of a 
takeover. 

That explains why her play was 
the more energetic and imagi¬ 
native. while his seems more 
authentic and authoritative, if also 
a bit softer. Here is a reputable 
company whose subsidiaries are 
profitable, while its central di¬ 
vision endures the woes of a 
declining wire industry. 

Larry's solution is the surgical 
removal of this core “cancer", 
never mind the loss of jobs, the 
damage to the local community, 
the firm’s past contributions to 
America, and all the other things 
that matter to its old-school 
chairman. Jorgenson. 

The intricate power struggle 
that ensues should not deter non¬ 
business audiences. Terms such as 
“white knight", “arbitrageur" and 
“golden parachute" are at least as 
well explained as in Serious 
Money. If there is an objection, it 
is to the implausibility of the 
lawyer fighting Larry being the 
daughter of Jorgenson’s adoring 
PA. Some pretty mawkish, embar¬ 
rassing stuff surfaces here. Yet this 
is no worse than a big, annoying 
pimple on the face of a play that 
draws the layman into a world he 
ought to know, and which should 
fascinate him with the logic and 

DANCE 

Endangered Species 
Lilian Baylis 

IN PAST seasons The Kosh 
invited dance critics to its new 
shows: this year's request for a 
drama critic marks a further step 
towards a frontierlcss genre it calls 
“The Danceplay”. Perversely, this 
glimpse at the on-and-off stage life 
of an old music-hall partnership 
offers less of a firm dramatic form 
than their last piece, securely 
based on a (ale by Nabokov. 

Endangered Species draws on 
the memories of the company's 
acrobatics director. Johnny 
Hutch, a man agile enough at the 
age of 64 to win the World Circus 
Championship with his full-twist 
back somersault. Mark Hopkins 
and Sian Williams give us some¬ 
thing less neck-breaking than this: 
fewer thrills, more humour, of a 
gentle son. and a hard-edged 
sketch about the war-wounded to 
end (he show on a sharp note. 

Beneath four large fightbulbs. 
only one of which is turned on. the 
trunks and other lumber of a 
busband-and-wife act arc slacked 
haphazardly around the stage. 
Enter a piano for the first number 
a contest between singer and 
accompanist, with “Funiculi 

fully throughout the production. 
Elizabeth McCormack is the 

eventual heroine of tbe piece, and 
could do with a touch more flame 
to make her seem so more 
effectively. She has little help, 
though, from Ian Spink's produc¬ 
tion, which could put more trust 
in the formidable theatre of Weir’s 
invention. 

Paul Grifftths 

the crackle of its warfare. 
Paul Rogers is the bluff genial 

bloody-minded tyrant tbat Jorgen¬ 
son needs to be; but there is some 
want of toughness at the centre of 
Alan Strachan's production. Ma¬ 
ria Aitken brings a feisty, flamboy¬ 
ant charm to the role of the lawyer 
when she should be more brassily 
Wall Street. But the real problem 
is Martin Shaw's Larry, a roly- 
poly slob with an aggressive Bronx 
growl, the looks ofa hedgehog, the 
ethics of Captain Hook, but not 
quite the hardness the character 
needs. At times, he comes peril¬ 
ously dose to being that dreadful 
thing, a lovable villain. 

However, perhaps this reflects 
an ambivalence in the author. If 
almost any British dramatist had 
written the play, Larry would be 
nothing but the vile capitalist 
predator Jorgenson thinks him. 
But Sterner is an American, and is 
prepared finally to concede that 
those who own New England 
Cable, the stockholders, have 
Interests that even Larry the 
Liquidator may see better than a 
paternalist chairman. Thai, at any 
rate, is the not unstimulaiing 
thought that this entertaining, 
imperfect play leaves behind. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Funicula" the battlefield. The 
comedy here is pleasant enough, 
and likewise in the exhibition 
tango where their smart clothes’ 
start coming apart at the seams: 
exhibitionist tango, perhaps. Their 
agility is impressive: tumbling, 
collapsing and unfolding upon 
each other. As Williams is a head 
taller than her partner, the usual 
joke is that she supports him. In 
the apache dance she gives as 
energetically as she gets. 

Rather than the notion that 
these performers are “tottering on 
a tight rope of hilarity and despair 
as their act and reality merge", the 
act is more like some well-tried 
cabareL Michad Merwitzer, the 
co-founder and director, would be 
well advised to build on a sturdier 
narrative next time round. 

All the more unexpected and 
welcome, therefore, was the clos¬ 
ing number when Williams 
clambers into the bizarre togs of 
an Arlesienne nurse and binds up 
Hopkins — lustily singing “Good- 
bye-ee, I wish you all a last 
goodbye-ee" — in bullet-ripped 
uniform, splints, and yards of 
blood-stained bandage and tri¬ 
colour bunting that leave him as 
trapped as a patriotic fly in a web. 
A timely reminder when the jingo 
bells are ringing. 

Jeremy Kingston 

NEW RELEASES 

• BIRD OM A WIRE (i2fi Bnoty-fieadrt 
erase rnowe, with only Mel Gftraon and Gotcfte 
Ha-^'ssfarpowBtiopifllusmraugtia 
noktfy serpt annul a protected wmess 
nrtwtfl from man no pm « js* 
Praetor. John Bndhann. 
Cannons.- 0bW» Strew (071-S35 07731 
FumamRoao(07t 3702C36)ShafjB5towy 
AwnuB(07l-636ffl6l) Plazat07l-487 
9099) WhttaleyS (DM-7S2 3303/333*) 

THE ENCH/WTMBNT: SttuntcW. 
Nagasaki i strange, uratewbetowgrtramti 
etooul a psvchatnsl Mu tafe'to a spirt 
personal)- tnafinl wWc his dohng secretary 
looks on As cart o! a three-net* season 
devoted to new' Japanese cmama 
ICAOn9rn6flpi®p»«7). 

4 THE UTILE MERMAID {I# Disney's 
rmxjvtoutwj verson ot Ftans Chnstsn 
Anoeram'sfantasy, smartly packaged, 
burcnwrnlessandsyntneMloarMnewifii . 
memonPK ot Snom tWvfcux Gr>d&e*a 
Cmnann-Partraray (071-2E7 TO3«) Gannon 
Cr*«wa (071-35? 5096) Netting Hrtl Coronet 
«Fl-W8T0S)Oaaons:K*ns*igton(07l- 
60?66^MarWeAren(tJ717Z320It)S*»iS5 
Cottage «J71-73?S0OS) Warner (071439 
079l)Wm»leys (071 -7se 33D3/3324). 

THE MATCH FACTORY GIRL (15k 
Fmtsn wondartny Ak<Kaiaiacriaki b austere 
and among trie at a factory rfrudge 
m a dreary km abused by aft and andry 
Kali Ouusen etches a mamaatta portrayal 
or a Me Wed at the urate ut endurance 
Bscmc (D71-79? span. 

THE SALUTE OF THE JUGtSR (18): 
T*ea«naWjnon the AfeoMa? genre, snot n 
Ausirahai win Fhitgea Hauer as a kihn&tic 
gfcutaioi batting to Become too dog An 
mauspcuua oracunaicetui lor wnter 
Dawow. Papes. • 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

SILENT SCREAM (15) David Hayman's 
pnze-knmng ten afoul me mnei Mebf a 
mawwOOTOonei sewing a Me sentence 
Too artistic tar its own good, though lam Glen's . 
fine wrwmaice cuts through much of the 
Bytocngmarote. 
Metro (071-437 0757V. 

♦ WMGS OF THE APACHE (15) ' • 
American pools »n rugh-fecft nekeopters wage 
war on SouKi Amonca 5 drug tosons 
Routine-action iare with a strong caslffllfcotes ' 
Cage. Sean Young. Tommy Lee Jones) ■ 
Directed oy Swan's Dawd Green 
Cannon Oxford Sneer (077-6360310) 
OoeonS: Kensington (071-602 66M/S) 

■ (tezzarm (071 -33061i1>- 

CURRENT 

4 AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE (15t Jene 
Carnoon s evoelleni Mm aout me New 
2eaianO writer JaneLFrone.on^nalva'W 
rrani-wws but tfwgmgiv cinema nc afl me way 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-B37 
8402V 

4 ANOTHER 4fl HOURS H8) Ebcfie . 
lAnmy ana Nek Nobb swaggenng and 
gmuAng tnrougn the twratw pm about a 
convict and cap iniwtg forces to cbmoat enme 
Lazy nosy ana ruae. aroaor wallerhb. 
Cannon Futtwn Road (071 >3702636) 

□ THE BOVS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Grffm s oatrorasng view o' me men My 
handreasoearar American Festival 
Theatre excellent acting redeems tfwlune 
Harrps&Bd Sms Cottage Contra. NW3 
(071-7229901) Underground Swiss Cottage. 
Mon-Sal. ton, mais wed. Sat. 4pn. 

. Furring tree. 2hra. .... 

□ BREL The chansons of Jaoaues Biel 
lose mat Gtfbc edge m Itw uneven show, 
though ffle words aid rusk: are always 
good to hear 
Theatre Musauin. Russefl Sheet. WC2 
(071-8362330) Tues-Sat 0om. mattThurs, 
Sun. 3om.SaL 5pm. Undeiground. Covent 
Garden Ffunrang tens. I nr 45mms. Pncs o( 
ticket mduaeewnry to gafcnes. 

□ CYRANO DE BERGERAC: Edward 
PemartmegehnasadigneiedBonowmthetxg- 
noaed hero. ncxmaHioaed players ore a 
touch oronery 
Greenwich Theatre. Groom's FM, SEtO 
(081-658 7755) BnaftR* Greenwich Mon- 
Sat 7 45cm. mats Sal. 230pm. Rumng 
omo 3hre. 

□ THE FACTOR YfflRLS: Donegal ffrts 
on jlrfce m Frank McGumess revival, 
authentic bdvermg buHeeme endmg. 
Tricycle. 26S Krfmrrrttgn flood. NW8 
(0713281000) Underground Krtbirm MortSat. 
flpm, mat Sat. 4pm. Running ixue. 2hrs 

O FENCES: Yaohef Kano plays the 
wmontarea oasataS starry the Latest ot August 
WHson 3 saga or wavs about the 
mtstanunas o* Hack America. 
Game* Chamg Cross Road. WCZ (071- 
3796107) underground uscesiei Square. 
MonFa 7 45pm. Sat 8om. mats Tubs. • 
3pm and Sal, 4pm Running time. 3hre. 

□ GASPING.- John Gordon Snctar and 
Jxn Carter m Ban Ellon sgreemh comedy. 
Ratna over me top but lots ot taughs 
Theatre Royal. Hnymarhet Swi (071-930 
8800) Ona« ground FSccaddy Mon-Thera. 
8om.Fnana Sal. 830pm mats Rr and 
Sal, 5pm. Rimmg hme. 2hrs 30mm. 

□ HAVMG A BALL Alan Bfeasdafe s 
feeble comedy about vasectomy. 
Comedy PantonStreet. SWi (071-687 
10*15) Underground FSccatWyCreus Monfri, ■ 
8pm. Sat. 630pm. mats Ihis, 3pm and 
Sat 530pm. (turning tone. 2hi^ . . 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FekofyKendd, 
Peter Barkworth m Senon Gray's Ihougnt- 
preHflkmg ptay about lanNy tKirayais 
VaudevtOe. Strand. WC? (071438 99B7L 
UnoergiKUKJ Charmg Cress. MonFn. 7.45pm, 
Sat. 8 30pm. mats Wed. 3pm ana Sat. 
5pm. Rurnig time antSms. 

□ HOW TICKLED I AM: IJrnshamecfly 
wostyte but sack ana rape Bombardment of 
K*es from rten Dodd. 
London Pasadwm. ArgyM Street wi (on- 
437 73731 Underground Otm Orcus. Morv 
Sail 7 30pm. male Wed Sat. 230pm. . 
Rumng une 3nra. 

B INTO THE WOODS Sondheim's wrtty 
mo w twytaas gmnmei man Gnmm xi tne 
ft® ha# turns swsny [hereafter 
Phoenix Theatre Channg Crass Road. 
WC2 (07i-24fl g®i i underground Tottenham 
Coim Road MorvSaL 7 30pm. mac. Thus 
and Sal. 230pm Ftamng wne 2hre SOmrns. 

THE PRJMCEOF THE PAGODAS: 
Kenneth tAacWHtan& taghly aedaaned 
production returns to the Flow! Opera 
House to open Ihe new season of dance A 
great deal of onenhon wd oe focused on 
new Arrwncanrocrul Roturt Hd who partners 
rrs*nj3tar Dacev Bussefl 
Royal Opera House Covenl Garden. 
London (071240 1066/ T911L 7 30pm. 
SUSAN MARSHALL & COMPANY: 
Marshal ie an ou«tanang hguo m American 
contemporary dance and runner of many 
prestigious awards In London tor Dance 
Umhrelfci she premieres her new worit. 
CentenMrs — a ccPaboratren until pioneering 
Anwrcan composer PaJne Otmeros 
FtarareuM Studios Cnsp Fftrad. London 
W6 (081 -7483354), 7 30pm 

[ CINEMA GUIDE - 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where tKftcated 

. with the symbol 4) on retease 
. across the country; - 

Ptaa (071-879999i Wweteya(0ri-i32 
3303)3324). 

L'ATALANTE (PGk Jesm Vtgo's 
enthrateng French classic from 1934 — dtjrcaL 
QuaSKaimaS tale d newlyweds <xi a 
twaa-fasTwltouSiy restored '• 
Rsncr (071«? 0402). 

4 BAD INFLUENCE (IBh^chotogtCal. . 
rfxflei cnamug rtie kxfunesol.oyouBg 
prwassjcoal (James Scader) hefne<«aed 
byapsyctBpathlHcteLaw) Steehand 

.-*soeoseMunHtindliC3*nc«sasin-.• 
- Cannons: Chefctfatfffl 3525096) 
HaymarKet 10710391537)Odeons: 
Mezzsrvne (071-9306U1) Swiss Crttago 
(071-7225905). ■' ■ 

4CAD6XAC MAN (15): Ffemsh&cAte. 
TtoAv wSBCld ten Robin VWttams - a 
womanising car saresnian taken hostage . 
byasio>*«(iad.a>(*rMeotw»Bnd(Tm 
Robbins). Owectw. Roga DonaWsm .. 
Ooeoti Lenesnr &ju«a(07l«06tll) : 
4 COMMUNIOfiftS): Chnstophar m'i . 
Wtttn iti a cbtiwianrang sar turn as writer 
WomavStneoer. besregeoby ®nra- .- 5- 
tEhEsratevpeoences Theorems look sr9y. but 

tenpamtsAwwoporuaiola tom 
manage Drettffl.PnWoeMDia. 
PnncaCtnfias (071437 818TV ... 

4CFUMESANDM)SOa<EANOR5(15»: - 
Woody Aim'smignsssmg porearf of We's., 
iroraes and onmocewas. eagagdg comedy 
IromAfler and Alan A«a . L 
Camden Parkway <071-267 7034VCenra)n ' 
Ranson Street (071-9300631)Mm«ma (071- • , 
2364225J Odeon Kensingtoi) ffTTI 602 -: 
66M/SI •• •-•••- . 

4 mCKTRACY (PC): ThattoetoJujaerot' 
theyear^-dazzfngmiookaLttiQugtidirector> 
star Warren Beatty does Utetobteaihe . 
Me imo Ore comtc-suip aetectiw, 
carman Pmton Street (071-9300631). 
4 GHOST UZJ: deny Zucto's . 
suDematuanimllsr. writ* Patrick Swayzu as the 
ghosl ol a mugger'* vetm desperate to' ■*". . 

Moore): Ba&rm, incoherent, but ataarbng 
wtde rt tests. • ■ 
Carmona.- Bator Street (071-9359772)^" 
Fumnfioad 071-3702636) Empire (071497 
9999) WhrWaya (071-792 3303/3324L 

HARDWARE (18V Thufflarously . 
oudenden Bmisn scrence-ichonitMler from a 
newefeedor, FtcharaStaNev Low on 
budget , tvgh on waive, invokes and cheek, with 
Oyut McDermott. Stmiey (iwns. . 
cannons: Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Hayman«enO7iS391527)O*tonJStreet107i- 
636 0310) Shaftesourv Avenue (071 £36 
6861) Octaon Karaoigion (071-602664A/S). 

4 i^ART CtmernON D57-Bob Htnkrris 
as a raost cop wno gets a heart transplant 
(rom h« own worst enemy (Denzel 
WasNngkmt Bouncy action-comedy 
Odeon Haymarhai (07i B39 7S7)- . 

| THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre tn London 

■ House ftjfl. returns only 
B Sonw seats available .- - 
□ Seats at all prices 

D JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL 
Jamas Botam as [hedrank^bout-taun 
cdumnat Closes October 27 
Apoflo. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071437 
2683) Underground PiccodAy Orcus Moo-fn. 
8pm. Sal. ejCom, real Sat. 5pm Running 
tme:2hr& 15mm& .... . 

HH KEAN: Derek Jacobr in eptanredfom . . 
as Ihe low-born actor mth a MHuig . 
identity praoiam. 
Old Vie. Waterloo Road. SEt (071-92B 
7516) Undargraund/BH. Watattoo- fttan-Ftv 
730pm. &ai. 6dm. rrots Wed. 2'30fsii. Sal ' 
3pta ;Runrmg une 2fca 46rum. 

H LOVE LETTERS: Robert Wagnerand 
SJe^rnePowersree*igolotdtletlera Bland 
stub from A.R. Gumay that rmgnt improve 
when George Popperal and.Euiree Smtcn taka - 
overonOctooer 22 , 
WynrSiams.'Channg Cross ftoad.wca ' 
(071-667 1116) Undargrauid . Leicester 
Souara Mon-Sal 8pm, mars Wed."3ppL 
SaL4pm Runrwigijma 2hrs. 

□ MAO FOREST: Caryl Churehes "state - 
ot Flomana' pray brftanliy anagsred thourfi 
over-tong o( the srgrNrcant pause.. 
RtgfBi Court Skrane Sauare. SWt (071-' 
7301745). unoerground Sroana Sragre Mom 
SaL 8pm. mu 3aL 4fm. Riming una. 
2hrs40mm 

□ MOflTE D'AFTTHUH: David Foeenan's 
mammottnw&ewenmg epic arts tomorrow 
Lyrrc Hammereutun. King Sheer. W6 
(081-741 2311). Underground Hammersmifli - 
Part t. Mon ami wed. 7 i5pm. Pori 2: Tubs 
andTbure.7.f5pm.'Partsrand2FriandSfl. ' 

. 2.15pm (wrth.supper manat).. 

B MOSCOW GOLD: Dewt Colder as a 
«nk»ig Gortly toOMSka in a revaranhaL' 
aootsabcaly stages hutory play. 
Bartwaii. Barocan Centre. London EC2 
(071-6388891): Underground Barbican/, • 
Moorga»/S( Pali's ToraghL tomorrow. 
7 3)pin.mal tomorrow. 2prn.Runnng rime: 

- 3hrs &i repertory 

B ONCE IN AWHaETHEOOO THING 
HAPPENS: BantBremBrntenme^s Pete 
Pass, a love story with mute, able 
pertomuicea but not enough meat 
National Theatre (CotresK») South 
Bank.SEl (071-9282252V underground/®* 
Waterloo. Tonight, tomorrow. 7 30pm. mat 
tomorrow, 230pm Running tuna: Zhre hi 
repertory. 

□ OUT OFORDS* DonaldSlndenpufls. " 
Mtcnaei wftams oNiics. ei talasi Ray Cooney: 
tan* over-oorrea unaer-davehtoed 
Snanesoury 9wHeS0ury Avenue. WC2 . . 
(071-379 5399) underground HoOam MarvFn. 
8pm. Sat 8 JOpm. mats Wed 230pm. SaL 
5 30pm. Runreng wiK.2hre I5mns. 

| TODAYS EVENTS 

AMN&SOPHIE MUTTER: The 
dsangusnad iwfcrwt is currently enrawig a 
Bamcantealival devoted to her Tam^ii 
shelves a mixed roOtalcrtBwttiaven. lartyii. 
Franck and Serasate accompanied by 
ptarastRhAoMaH 
BartwanHai BarteanCentre. London 
EC2 (071-6388891). 7 45pm •-• - 

THE ENOJSH CONCERT: 
topschorrisl Trevor Prvxick ard vto*r*a .. 

'SmanSlaaaagecorabuK forces Uxa 
prograrrvneolrauscby Bach (Viotai Concerto 
in D nwwr. Harpscnotd Concerto m E) and. 
Handel (Sure No A and the “Oocastorai! 
Sute") 

LONGTIME COMPANION fiSh Norman 
RctaKj jaanani’daaiwa. taiaakig iu’farturws 
Ot-Ca* Amwrcsns imugnoui the E>rjtiires 
DtsjXe (he smooth pact-sc**0-the c-Misui 
sameshnoughi. ■ • 
cawem Shaftesbury PnwmSSt 1-83&. 
ewn 

.♦MQ«PHtSBSJ£(ia)iGavi3. 
EVttnamsfoonatcjqjdnsiDriattne oar 
dccuneoLEV sboul i US bomber Dew y 
irtfl =ukb« Canvettargaoiias, fuzsy people 
CjC5te.^«ftaelCet«KjiMioi . 

• CwwvFtfham port (071-370 aae; 
V/annr (0TH33 079(VWh«toys ^71-792 

..333,3324) -: .: . . 

4 MCT BETTER BU)ES fl6)tSp«e lees 
tale Mtf^bsabed New Y(at>.j»& pbyor 
(Dmid VtasiacgiouLThe bu:Jtaq 
atrapRAeie keeps thd fifrnTwely, ihough dc, 
core dmeodramaremaitt bm3 to otgeia 

- CammTotteihOTCriunRoadvOT^s 
- 6i«jEn^W(B71497993Ei . 

THE MUSiCTEACKER (U*BB)g«*Hale 
- at a reeied operaacqgr (Jcs4 van Oami 

tra^twonewa3CfEri(i«i(ara- 
eugee Man. ftetMy mocnlea but weaniatneh/ 
gahieef CovC^ Gerard Codsau 
Bartscan (071-6286*1). 

HHOTAilK: GranSose. empiy 9aitot 
(aim French wereferbey Luc Besson Aput a 
peak drug lend (flnae Parflbud) recruited 

. . b>-Pie government as a secret agent with a 
Scenso to luft tArnn 3ean Hughes Angtode 

:. Cannon0*tadStreet(071-6360310) ■■ 
- ataBeaCmema (071-35137421 Gate (071-727 

■1C43) Lumere ten 63606BT) ScrBBa on' 
'. B»fc»e)7T-KS3ffi6l • 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT fl 5) Atm 
J- fjkua snvefing. Bxwsfltfu) verson of Soon 

. TorowsbesraderaCauianteomcv- 
(HarasanFcratwho seem* the Cfiwl suspect m 
the case cl a murdered coBeagua Raul 
Juki, Greta ScaccM 
Camden Rafkwsy (071-267 7034) .: . . 
Canms-FVAharnRoadlOn-370 2636) 
Kayttrarxet (07l 63315Z7] Oxtord Street 

• .<071-636 0310) Ndumg HB Oororrai (071 727 
. 67Q5)Scraeitdnjhe Green (07T 236 

352W WWW* (071^439 0791] WIMeieys (071 
7923303/S334I. 

4- ROBOCOP 2(18): NWeic. etam*afig 
sequel to tne 1987 epe about a cop 
reconsMufed as an radwaueUMetobor 
(Peter WeteV-Appwlmgidspeoal etfecis . 

. - fane. Dvector. (rvn Kershner. 
Cannon Chelsea (071352 5096) Odeons: 
Swiss Cottage <371-7225905) West Bid (071 
9305252/7615) WWte*ey9-(D7173E 
3305/5324) • 

4- TOMUALOMO jilUETTEtl^Cdfinc. 
Seneau's social comedy about a yoghurt 

. tacteybosswno lake lor htsWmtiHlun 
cteanmglady Long-winded, but withdsamwg 
pedomaacestewPantelAuieiNand 
naaccirer FfmmeFhchaid ; 

- Premiere SO t-439 44701 

4 WILD AT HEART (18t Davtd Lynch's . 
ro&cfung tale at psyctwac eviand sewii 
passm.. me same mgnedwnts as Sfuo 
Vefvet though the restits are lor more 

- jncanaeQuenuaLSternr^NHayasCagu 
CamdonPtara 1071-485 2443V Cannon . 
Tottemant Conn Road (0716% 8148) 

. Curzori West Endr07l 43948(fij Screen 
«i Batter Stf»et(07j 43527721- 

■ PHWCUSa Rob Edwards and Su?an 
Sylvester m mnS-pat*od account of the bard s 

- sttxtny baytale - 
The PS. Bornean Centre (as left) Toragm. 
kmuiuw. 730pm. mat tomorrow, 2pm 
Rumng hme. 3hra to repertory 

B PRIVATE UVES: KerthSaKte. Jean 
Coftnsafxt Sara Crawe to Cowaros comedy 
AUwych. Aldwych. WC2 (071-836 S404) 
UndenpoaKLCtwent Garden Mon-Fn.epm, 
SaLBaopm. mats Wed. 3pm. Sat. 5pm 
ffunrmghme. 2rn,4Snwi8 

B RACING DBMON: Dowd Hare s 
- eward-wmneigsIateot-rtxKChurch drama 

National Theatre <0ttvter)(3s.iB«) 
" Toragm. tomorrow. 7.15pm. mat tomorrow. 

2pm Rimng ineaicsSOnwte to 
. repertory 

O RAFTS AND.'DRENM& Robert 
-Habnan'asuraeiB] lamasyset$anenio<«naliy 
-houbtedgroia actoft n a ttooded nodd 
wettwodnavisiL ■ 
Theatre Upitaxa. Royal Cowl. Sioane . 
Square, SWT (071-73017451 Underground 
Sioane Square Mon£aL 7 30pm. mol Sat 
230pm. Rtnsng hme avs.. 

’ B REDEVHjOPMENT: how not lobuil 
iheaty of the totuixdeft arcMtectural/paHical 
(able by Havel. In last play bMoru 
becomEiBDnagdanrofCaechostovatuJ. 
Qrang&Treft 4&Kew Road. Rrchmond . ■ 
(061-9403633) UnOergrogreL Fhchmood. Motv 
&it. Bpm. matsTfus: 230pm. Sol. 

: 430pm-Rurmyigiimo-2hrs20mi«; 

E THE RBfEARSAL-tan McDtanratTr 
styhsh prooucuon (costumes by Jasper 

. Conran) ofAnadtrs study o( a ertous 
seduction • 
Atmerea. AtowdaStreet. W(071-358 
*104). Underground Highbury fitsiegton Mon- 

- Sat 8pm, mawtoL 4pm Fhmng time 
. are SOmtin . 

OTHEROOOr HORROR SHCW 
Rauoous end w*l {«the Upper Ctrde mauhy), 
BoM and lazane. sometimaaaeetenmg. 
sometimes mauettite rockmisc^ 

- PraadAy. Deranan Street. Wi (071-667 - 
Uig),Un(tegrottod.Picca(MyGrcus Morv 
ThurB.9pmlFn.SaL7pmand9.t5pm. 
Ftontmg toe tin SOmm. 

LONG RUNNERS :□ Absurd Person 
Singular WhtMbal Theatre (071-867 
11191 ■ Aspects ol Lore: Pmceof 

V/ales (Q71-8395572). B Blood Brothers: 
Atoery [071-867 1115). □ Buddy: Victoria 
Palace (071-834 1317). ■ Cals: New 
London (0714050072). □ Man of the 

T Moment Sobe (071437 3667) OMe - 
.andMyGtrbAdeiphi (071 836761^ ■ Las 
lAsereUes; Palace (071434 
0909) MSSSogoiu(postalbookings 
oofy) Theatre Royal. Drury Lane (071-836 
BIOS) .. □ The Mousetrap: Si Mann s 
Theatre (071-8* 1443) ■ The 
Phantom ol ine Opera; (postal bookings qnM 
Her Matetoy's Theatre (071839' 
2244) .B Return to the FortwMen Planet 
Cambndge (071-378 5299) □RunFor 
Your Wtta Ducness (071-836 

Woman m Bade Fortum (071 «38 2238) 

Ticket Information on member theatres 
suppnapy Sooety ol West End Theace 

St JWm's: Small Square. London SWI 
0J712221061). 7 30pm 

FhXCSrEsUashedganta o(ttie 
■ maependeni charts. irrsBiKtwi lour-pieces 
Wyte ot hardcore rock has bacume 
"teeaangfypopttowrfflaudwnoesi fcmghi-i 
concert wJ be tofcwed by'a tv«H»ghi • 

. umiattheBnxton Acadcrav 
Hammersmith Odeorv. Queen C-aroknu .' 
Sheer. London W61071/48 403J).~pni 
FREE PEACE CONCEFTT: MusTOti 3n 
Chmmoy (tors haunfoig and sensitive mefocke 
on many mstruments. but-iespeciaflv the " 

. tndtaneya|. Taught, h&gwes a tree solo - 
parfcmnance 

. Royal Albert Hflfl. Kenangion Go«e 
Lawon SW7 (071 -233 2867/081 -743 7500) 
/ Jupm 

word-watching 
Arts teen from page 22 

morfalobullard 
(a) A soldier with a voracious appetite, a glutton 
or greedy guts, what the Black Watch would 
call a Maafl garnet. Se morfaler is French slang 
for to guzzle, stuff one's face, eat voraciously. 
CHOCOTTE 
<cj French slang for a fang or tooth, //a pris an 
parpaing cn pleine poire, el crachait set COCOttes 
Tbe punch landed on his jaw and left him with a 
mouthful of assorted dentistry- Avoir les 
chocottes is to be frightened out of ooe's wits (or 
teeth, presumably chattering so much in terror 
that they (all mil). 
PtDALEUR 
(b) Pedalenr de charme Ls a gushing and 
smarmy individual who lends lo overwhelm and 
gel up (be nose of tiiose on whom he is trying lo 
make an impression. There is no implication 
that the man concerned is homosexual, but that 
his mannerisms are irritating. 

CHIOTTE 
lb) A heap, banger. oW motor car. Ca e'est de la 
tin. an pea nueux que ta cbioue! Now that’s 
whai I call a proper car. not like that old crate of 
yours! 

WINNING MOVE 
By Rarnumd kemc. 
Chns Cvrnipnndcni 

Today's oosition is from the 
game Kamysev (White) - 
SOKOlSKy (Black), USSR 1936. 
BiacK to play and win. Solution 
in tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Rxe?' Nxe7 2 
Q16+1 gxf6 3 8h6 mate. 

cotocmr bo a k <n« w*i B6? 
1045 CC 6*7 1111 379 MU I no 

,wL.7fi wwas* 3db4 
ALAN KZAUMin 

•HILARtOLS COMEDY' O Mir 

having \ ball 
-a BIG Hrr HvMi LMmr ts 

«mnu tl» Pmir 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
EVENTS 

CUM a UBWSNAL VA1W MQIUUV 
Kin. Swca CkW unawn 
POffl Oirfn 0*34 3757**. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S OTl 63* 31*1 cr 
o7i 340 ssea emcuam 
K4TXHWL omul. TOn'l 7 JO 
wozaat Tomer 7.00 OR 

ROWAL OWCRA NOUSC 071 340 
lOM/itu biaiKio* mo ato 
*■>05 S CC US AiTUKU MU 
dii4i on Uir uv 
THE OCTAL. (ULLXT Tori 
7 JO Tin rrhKM o' Uw Paaodm 
TME KOVAL OPERA rumor 
4>X> tWrM 

THEATRES 

ABELAMI 07! 64* Tfti | CC OH I 
741 W»0/O71 370 4444 FUST 
Call ^4117 cr 071 497 9977 'no 

BM| iwi GV*, 071 930 b|» 
I90W BOOhTMO TO JA.SUAHY 

ME AND MV GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
MfflWJl. 41 7 JO MSB WM 
61 ? 30 & 541 4 JO * 6 OO 

•TUE IUPHOHIKWW 
TOW Sunday EanrMa 

LfOUO 071-437 S(A3 CC 379 

4*44 4. C81 *41 9099 ctlbM reel 
C71 240 7200 

MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

BOORENOS 
_4 'WMJ W 

Kltv* ■Ltlwoai 
Dm-iwo m NED MEMUH 

OM" '••i 51 Oc1 «’m, Then 
tin eom. Sar 3cm a H 50txn 

CAMUDK BOlK(M(Kl 379 
*107 cr 497 9977 / 379 4444 

VAMET HUTTO m 
"A TO^-tlUNO 

renFORMANcr- d to 

FENCES 
"ANOTHEH WONDERFUL 
WORK By AUGUST WILSON 

MAGNIFICENT* TtaN, 
Mon Ffl 745 Tuw 3 S4I 4 A B 

JAMES BOLAM 
.. in “TU» I—lull bvMh 

d tMRfc hiliil—“ ina an Sun 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

Dtr*<lcd *7 Nm Shrnnn 
AM OUTUKUIT URMMR Eve SM 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
Must eon 37 October 

DUCHESS 071 UJO B?OJ ICC no 
m in yv 4M4/240 7200/ 

CHI T4| 00991 
Tkrain* oi Cofiwo* Corn Danv 

TWO kMI toripk EMM 
wtmiMi him 

1M L nrilni On In 
RUN FDR YOUR WIFE! 

WrtlKn and Drrmrd Oy 
R*» Cm; 

LOKtXM LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY 

Evnaogs a O Mat Thun 2 30 
Saturday 5 50 A a30 

FORTUNE - 071 836 2358. 
MARK LLOYD SUNDAY'S 4.00 
pm SATS 11.00 MM QNLV 

Orury Law WC2 
to 071 406 0072 OC 404 4070 
OnW 406 

ton ml Man In] ail wi S>9 
4444 ma ironi w H Snum mnw 

tosncireicre miu WD613S 
in« ANubCW LLOYD WEBBER 
ITS. EUOT DWTERNATHINAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Em 7 4S Tu» 6 SM JXO A TAS 

LATECOMERS NOT .ADMIT. 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM «IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

' Bara owa» at 6 AS 
MOW BOOWbB TMRD BUY «| 
tue LONGER YOU WAIT 

THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

i'.- '7 r: M. j rTi 

2*1 Tto-tW* bain bkg 
fort 081 «l 0009/071570 4444 

STAND UF AMERICA!'.4. 
A 8. vndr FESIWM. Saaaqn -, 
■or 48 oruk new Anwncm ' 

otaiuMhB nwknfi OCT . i fife 
a-dHteram ronucs oxai'wwl , 
hww Wntc BUBan GormtcL 

naow teater. Ooo- wsiiaco 
._Mon mu ejqsn ... • 
FriawyjOiito, . - 

WW_9l8tattaT Avr - 071 

JI5 noa CC.M1TA1 9090 07X 
w#n®*tW4«niiinW 
VANESSA. .LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 
-. JEMMA REDGRAVE'Wid. 

STUART WILSON ■ - 

THREE SISTERS v- 
Gtoemd by aHMOB-JEnaRUL . 

l." PtanrsFROM a om 
. OPENS II DEC - ; 
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Television & Radio COMPILED SY PETER DEAR AND SUSAN THOMSON 
<1 TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADtO CHOICE PETER DAVALLf 

Met 

6.00 Carfax ' . 
6^0 BBC Breakfast News witti Leure - 
_ Lee-f^tter 
850 DaytimeUK. A preview of the ‘~i: 

rnorrang’s events " 
9.00 Ne^regk^ news ^weather 

' ®£ B^wave-Qub stK>wa2S Dish 
of the Day. Recipes 9J30 People 
TJday with garden^ advice from : 

_ _ and Abenfeen 
lO.OON^.TOjor^nevvsandweather 

ItUB ChBdren's BBC, krtrodpced by' 
Snron Paricm, beghswith Ptaydays 

. 1025The Family Ness (r) 1035 
Pmnla Tnrtau wvwt* 

350 Bump. Animated adventuraG at a 
. young elephant 355 Comers. 
■■ Edurotxxra programme for chlkfren 

4.10 The Jetsons. Cartoon ■ 
455 Record Breakers. YodeKng, the 

wortfsiargeet vegetable, tne toughed 
tug o' war, 40 years of Come 
Danargand a stutio attempted the 
woiktsternpick^ record 

550 Newsround 5.10 Bykar Grove. 
Drama serial about a Newcastle youth 
cUMCeefex) 

555 Neighbours (r). 
(Ceefax). Northern Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 

Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six ffCfoCfc News with Anna Ford 

and Moira Stuart. Weather 

1150 News, regional news end weather 
11.05 KMroy. Robert Kflroy-Sak chairs a 

chatline to a star guest”"" 
12.00 News, regional news and weather 

12.05 After Noon: Travel Show Extra. 
Penny Junor launches a series of 
reports .on what various resorts were Gke 
this summer, and there is s detested 

- guide to the L)K as a ptece to take your 
holiday. Under the microscope today 
ae Magatof in Majorca and Wemfeydate 

1250 Scene Today presented by Jodi 
‘ Spiers and/UanTrtchmarsh 12.55 

RegionaTnews arid weather 
1.00 One O'Clock News with Pt^p 

Hayton.Weather 150 Netahboure. 
(Ceefax) . 

1.50 F%rc Come September (1961) 
starring Rock Hudson and Gina 
LptoWglda. Rock Hudson dcmgWa 
decent, solid, upright chap routine 
again, this time as a millionaire who 
findshtehoWay viBa taken over in Ws • 
absence and used as a hotel by his 
occaaionahiiirtraBa^Lotsotgenaatibh " 
gap gags and sex farce routines 
crowd in to the vacant apace where the 

nevertheless. Directed by Robert 
Mulligan 3L40 Cartoon 

Northern Ireland: Neighbours 
7.00 Wogan with Sub Lawley. Among 

tonigM’s guests are Jufian Lloyd 
Webber and am Wyman 

-7.30 Only Rx>te and Horses.. . The 
- - Long Legs of the Law. David Jason 

and Nicholas lyndluirst in a repeat 
of one of the best comedes ofthe 

■ Eighties. This week Rodney's new 
■ romance worries Del and Grandad, who 
■. are concerned that their cosy 

existence is being threatened. (Ceefax) 
353 Bruce Forsyth'a Generation Game. 

.Having wandered Into the wfldemess 
with the ®<es of PteyYour Cards 
fllgMand You Bet. Bruce has returned 
to resurrect what was, and patently 
state, wholesome family entertammenL 
(Ceefax) 

950 Nine O’clock News wltti Martyn 
Lewis. Regnnal news and weather 

950 Casualty: Say ft with Flowers. 
- h^adtentsmtonlgWs potent drama 

from Holby Hospital inchxle Charlie 
(Derek Thompson) cracking up with grief 

!_ at the death of a boyhood friend. 
(Ceefax) 

10.20 Omnflxis. 
• CHOICE: The advertised proffie of 
Garrison Kefltor is postponed until 
Noverrdxsr 2 to msKe way for a 
tribute to the multi-talented Leonard 

Trtorte to talent: Leonard Bernstein (10L20pm) 

Bernstein, who died this week. 
Reflecting Bernstein's achievements as 
composer, conductor, pianist and 
broadcaster, this Omnibus spatial 
includes previously unscreened 
material of Bernstein talking about his 
childhood and earliest musical 
memories. 11 comes from an Interview 
recorded a tew years with Humphrey 
Burton. Bernstein talks about growing 
up in Massachusetts, going to 
concerts by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and his debut with the 
New York Phifoarmonic at the age of 25, 
whan he look over from the sick 
Bruno Wtiter. There is much other 
Bernstein footage, as wefl as the 
memories at Michael Titson Thomas, 
Jose Carreras, Christa Ludwig, Betty 
Comden and Adolph Green and 
Stephen Sonctoehn 

1150 FBm: Spflt Image (1982) starring 
Michael O’Keefe. Karen Aden, Janes 
Woods and Peter Fonda. The violent 
tale of a cotoge student, brainwashed 
by an obscure cult after a fine 
athletic career. His parents hire a 
professonal de-programmer to wrest 
him back from the cull. Although spitting 
over into melodrama, the film holds 
together because of the topicality of the 
plot and the mesmerising acting of 
Woodses the de-programmer. Directed 
byTedKotcheff 1.10am Weather 

• 850 News 
‘ 8.15 Westminster. The BBC ' 

paritamentiwy team with a round-up of 
business from theLords and 

. Commons 
; 9.00 Daytime on Two: emergency first 

aid advice 9.10 For teachers of infant 
science 9.40 Opposition to the 

. community charge 10.00 Another 
chapter of Badger GM1020 

: Contrasting the Rfestyte of the wSd 
salmon with that of the farmed 
variety 10.40 A song about water 11.00 
Health education 11.15 
Wondermaths 1150 GCSE German 
11.45 Technical prableraa involved • 
in moving heavy toads 12.00 Aesthetics 
end design 12-8) Simon Scarboro's 
tribute to his actor brother David, who 
died in a fait from Beatiiy Head in. 
19881250 Taboo words of the English - 
language 150 Postman Pat 1.40 

e EngltehTime 
1 2.00 News and weather followed by 

Words and Pictures (r). 
• 2.15 Sport on Friday introduced by Helen 

RoNason. Snooker: more action from the 
Rothmans grand prix, and FootoaJJ:. 
a review of the mid-week European 
championship games 

550Top Gear. Includes a visit to the . 
Motor Industry Research Association (0 

650FRm: The Far Country (1954) 
• CHOICE: During the Fifties the 
career of James Stewart was 
transformed by a series of fine 
Westons he made with the director - 

» to metros James Stewart f&OOpm) 
Anthony Mann Stewart had hardly 

. touched the Western before, but he now 
became one of its moat important 
actora. Starting with Winchester 73. the 
Mann ffrns erased the memory of 

. Stewartasagauchesndamiabtebqy- 
noxt-door and presented a harder 
and more knowmg character, often 
embarking on an obsessional quest 
for revenge. The theme sufaces in 77» 
Par Cajf1 y as Stewart, taking a 
herd of cattle to an Alaskan gold-mining 
town, reacts to the death of his 
partner (Water Breman). But in this 

"■ case the revenge motif serves a 
wider theme as Stewart's cowboy starts 
as a self-interested loner but comes 
to accept the coflective needs of the 
community. As usual. Marm makes 
graphic Use of landscape and there is 

- strong support from Srerman, and 
. from John McIntyre as the genial vttain 

750-Animation Now: Harlem 
Wednesday. A took at Hariem Ife (i) ■ 

7X5 What the Papers Say with freelance 
writer Anthony Howard 

8.00 Pubflc Eye: Network Child Abuse. 
This first in a new series of the current 
affairs programme looks at the 
increasing evidence of organised child 
abuse in the UK 

850The Ornamental Kitchen Garden. A 
vfsft to the Marchioness of Salisbury's 
Eftzabethan knot garden at Hatfield 
House inspires Geoff Hamilton to plant a 
parterre. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Indefiftte Evidence: Rnal Payment 
Ludovic Kennedy with another case 
decided by forensic evidence. This 
one involves the death of a child's 
parents in Australia. (Ceefax) 

950 Monty Python's Flying Circus. More 
lunatic comedy from the team, including 
historical impersonations (r). 
(Ceefax) 

1050 Have I Got News for You? Ian 
htelop and Paul Merton with another 
battle between teams drawn from 
the worlds of journalism and humour 

1050 Newsnlght with Peter Snow 11.15 
weather 

1150 Snooker. Quarter-final action from 
the Rothmans grand prix 

1250am FBm: Secret Beyond the Door 
(1948). Joan Bennett as a young heiress 
who marries a moody mffiionaire 
(Michael Redgrave) after a whirlwind 
romance in Mexico. Returning with 
him to his ancestral home, she realises 
that he ha3 a death fixation and 
fears she will be the next victim. A tired 
effort from all concerned, creating 
very little suspense. Directed by Fritz 
Lang.Endsat2.0O 

nV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
955 Jeopardy! The alternative quiz show 

in which Chris Donat has the answers 
and the contestants must supply the 
questions 955 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scott hosts a discussion on a topical 
subject 

10.40 This Morning. Features and advice 
on family matters, presented by Judy 
Fimigan and Richard Madetey. 
Includes a report on the latest medical 
techniques to deal with infertifity. 

12.05 Rainbow. Educational entertainment 
tor the young 1255 Home and Away. 
Australian soap 12.55 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

12D Contacts. Televised version of the 
personal column wttich gives viewers 
the opportunity to contact one 
another and make new friends and 
y^quyntancfts (t) 

150 A Country Practice. Australian soap 
based around a community health 
centre 2.20 Yan Can Cook. The art 
ot oriental cuisine demonstrated by chef 
Martin Yan 

2.50 Tell the Truth. Fred Dinenage asks a 
celebrity panel to guess which of the 
contestants is being economical 
with the truth in their claim to fame 3.15 
News headlines 350 Thames 
News headftnes 35S The Young 
Doctors. Drama with the staff and 
patients of an Australian city hospital 

355 Paddington Bear. Cartoon fun with 
the bear from darkest Peru 455 How 2. 
Carol Vorderman, Gareth Jones and 
Fred Dtnenage host the programme 
which answers young people's 
questions 4.45 Knightmare. The all-girl 
team continues in its quest in this 
challenging fantasy game 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 

5.40 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
555 Crime Monthly Preview presented 

by Paul Ross 
6.00 6 0'Clock Live presented by Frank 

Bough and Jeni Barnett, includes guest 
Jennifer Beale ot f/BSftdwx»fame 
and a report on the latest food fads 

7.00 Family Fortunes. In this week's 
round of the family quiz the Farrells from 
Sussex meet the Samuels family of 
Leicester. Introduced by comedian Les 
Dennis 

750 Coronation Street More drama and 
intTigue with the regulars of the Rovers 
Return. (Orade) 

8.00 The Piglet Files. Slight comedy 
series, with Nicholas Lyndhurst doing 
his usual gormless twit routine as an 
academic who is hired by the M£. This 
week he is brought into action to 
thwart a politician's plan to amalgamate 
the MS with M6. With Clive Francis 
(Oracle) 

8.30 Murder, She Wrote: Mirror, Mirror 
on the Wall. Feature-length episode of 
mis series about a thriller writer who 
is constantly stumbling over corpses 
and solving murders When a . 
mystery writer whose popularity is on 
the wane unexpectedly visits 
Jessica Fletcher, she becomes the 
prime suspect hi a murder case that 
may have been triggered by her 
presence. Starring Angela Lansbury 
and Jean Simmons 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Sandy Gall. Weather 10.35 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 Crime Monthly presented by Paul 
Ross. An insight into how a case was 
solved because of a squeaky garage 
door and a taped telephone caH to ihe 
fire brigade. Ralph Jones goes 
undercover with police at Heathrow 
airport, the only "patch" where the 
British police ere armed Plus a spotlight 
on the snooting ol Brendan Carey in 
the Prince of Wales pub. Islington, and 
how police are trying to identify a 
women killed on the M25 in July 

11.40 Jake and the Fatman starring 
William Conrad and Joe Penny A 
smooth private investigator and an 
overweight DA form an unlikely pair of 
cnmefiahters. McCabe's cunosity is 
aroused when a young heiress claims to 
h3ve escaped from her abductors 
who had demanded $2 million ransom 
His only dues are a cup of coflee 
and a pool of mud 

1255am Cruel Hearts and Coronets. 
How Baroness Susan de Siempet 
systematically stripped her aged 
aunt of a9 her wealth, a crime which 
earned her a prison sentence and 
brought shame !o her aristocratic family 

1.05 The James Whale Radio Show. 
More features on the strange and 
bizarre, with viewers invited to 
phons m with their opinions on 
controversial subjects 

2.05 CinemaAttractfons. The latest news, 
behind-the-scenes features and reports 
from Tinseltown 

2.35 European Skateboarding 
Championships from Glasgow 

3.05 The Fugitive: The EvU Men Do. 
David Janssen stars as Richard Kimble, 
an innocent man pursued as s 
murderer. In gratitude to Kimble for 
saving his Me, a farm owner and ex- 
underworld figure vows to repay the 
debt - immediately before the 
arrival of Lt Gerard, who is leading the 
case for Kimble's arrest (r). (Oracle) 

4.00 The Monk ess. The Sixties pop 
group is involved m more musical 
mayhem They have to convince 
Davy that he is not the next Jake La 
Motts after a crooked promoter 
organises a boxing career tor htm (r) 
(Oracle) 

4.30 The Partridge Family. Fun with the 
family band with the toothpaste smiles 
A young heart breaker tons Laurie 
and Keith's school, and Laurie is in 
danger of being just another 
conquest (r) (Oracle) 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuehars Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 
6.00 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

natural images accompanied by 
soothing music 

650 Business Dafly 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
955 Schools 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school 
educational tun 

2.00 Sportraits. Profiles ol golfer Greg 
Norman and former motorcycling 
champion Giacomo Agostini 

250 Channel 4 Rating from 
Newmarket Brough Scott introduces 
live coverage of the 255,3.05,3.40 
and 4.15 races 

450 Frfteen-To-One. Fast-moving quiz 
show 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w). Vintage comedy 
series starring Lucille Ball 

550 American FOotbaH: Red 42. Gary 
tmlach and Mick Luckhurst present the 
latest news from the gridiron 

650 The Word. Indudes interviews with 
actor Emilio Estevez, son of Marlin 
Sheen and brother of Charlie, and 
the Northwich band the Charlatans 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi. Weather 

7.50 First Reaction. Giles Smith, rock 
critic of The Independent, discusses the 
new afoum Red, Hot and Blue. 
proceeds from which wiH be donated to 
Aids research 

8.00 Brookside. Down-to-earth soap set 
in the suburbs of Liverpool. (Teletext) 

850 Hard News. This first of a new series 
includes an interview with Lord 
McGregor, the chairman of the Press 
Complaints Commissicin 

9.00 Frank's Place. Run-of-the-mill 
comedy about a staid college professor 
who inherits a New Orleans 
restaurant 

950 Gardeners' Calendar. The second. 
programme for autumn includes some 
exotic tropical plants in the 
greenhouse. (Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Girts. Award-winning 
American comedy senes revolving 
around four droll female senior 
citizens who live together. (Teletext) 

1050 Clive Anderson Talks Back. With 
Jeffrey Archer. Harry Enfield and the 
insect-eating Dick Vam-Wnght 

11.05 Jonathan Ross Presents for One 
Week Only - David Lynch. 
• CHOICE. Ross's profile upstages the 
BBC appraisal of Lynch to be screened 
tomorrow in KtovingPictures, while 
generously publicising LyntiYs 
television soap, Twin Peaks, which 
goes out next week on BBC2. Lynch's 
boldly unorthodox approach to film- 
making has not inspired Ross to mount 
anything but the most conventional 
of documentaries. II follows the familiar 
pattern of a dip from Lynch's latest 
film and a dutch of admiring quotes, 
before telling us that he was bom m 
Montana in 1946 and taking it 
chronologically from there. Ross is 
not the most penetrating of interviewers 
when it comes to teasing out 

Against the grain: David Lynch (11.05pm) 

Lynch's complex sensibilities but he 

offers a workmanlike guide to a career 

that has consistently challenged the 
Hollywood mainstream The exception 

was Dune, a commercial and critical 

failure at the time but ripe for 

reassessment The chance comes 

immediately alter this programme. 

12.05am Film; Duns (1984) starnng Kyle 

Mac Lachlan, Francesca Annis, Jose 

Ferrer, Sian Phillips, Jurgen 
Prochnow, Dean Sfockwefl. Max von 

Sydow and Sting Visually inventive 

science fiction epic, basad on Frank 

Herbert's cult novel, which becomes 

bogged down by its own complexity 

Director David Lynch tries hard to 

impose his personal signature but 

seems overawed by the huge, £50 

million, budget. 

2.35 The Word. See 6 00 Ends at 3.30 
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As London except 1.20pnh1-60YanQan 
Cook 2J20^5Q The Crwmpwns - When 
Are They Now1’ 6.10-&40 Ctwwwiwxjeal 
V*3oo Show &DQ Hormand Atwy 625-7.00 
Anglia News UMO WMTb h .A Nwnfl? 
11.10 Agatha — The Unaobad Mystery 
1140 Men 1Z35BH-1.05 Video View 2j0B 
WMw> Tel SL35 Jake and IhB Fatnan 330 
Top Ten 4.0O-5JJ0 fitnericm Football 
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As London wapfc l^kxn Keep R wm 
One 1-25 a Country Practice 220&50 
Gardening Time &00 Untorwu Friday 
&3D-7JW Take ttw Hgh Road KUO The 
Umn and the League 11.10 Cky of Lights 
12^40-1.05 Alfred Hdchcock Presents 205. 
Sedge Hsmmeri 255 Mght Beal 335-5J» 
Film. The Connection - ■ 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pm-1J0 ITs a 
Dog's lie 220-250 Gaidening Tne 5.1 D- 
SiO Action Sparta Specials 500 Home and 
Away 625-7.W Central News 1(L40 Central 
Weekend t210an>«1JJ5 Prisoner COB 
Stock H 0210 Fam- Fonfa 04J045D0 
The HH Men and Her 

Weekend 22D2J0 HeMoom 5-10-5X0 
Katts and Dog (LOO Homs and Away 620- 
74» Gamfe Tontf* 1040 Granada Up 
From 1126 The Sweeney I235m-14)G 
MansdLMlth CHdren 205 Sadga Ham- 
mad 239 Mg!n Boat &35&00 Ffta: The 
Comecnon .' 

HTVWEST . 
As London except 120pm-190 van Can 
Cot* &2S-3J55 Son and DaugMaro. 
BOOpm HTV Nawa &30-700 HIV ^0f» 
week 1030 HTV News 1040 Nature Trust 
11.10pm A*ed hCtcboock Pmeema 1140 
Tour of (My- 1295am-14)5 QnemAHrao 

. tons205Fkn: FramSeyond tie Grave 400 
Grand OteOpiyliva 425 Cbnaea, The Nntft 
M14JS&60Q Jobfindsr 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except ROOpm Wafas ai 9b 
530-7.00 Stopwatch 1040-11.40 Celtic . 
Magic 

TSW 
~As London erne* I^Opra The Sdtivara ' 
220pnt250 The Works 32fipit&53 
Home and Away 5.10ptn-5A0 Who's The 
Boss? 6.00pm Today 8J0p»a-7O0 Ganferas 
For AS 10.40pm Prisoner. CeB Bor* H 
11/40pm-1j05 Rta Woman n Charna 
2U5omr _ Y " 

RtotheComiection- 

GRANADA TVS 
As London except l-ZOpm-l-SO Granada As London except IJOpm-IJO Haatoom 

220-250 Coning of Age S25-&55 Sons 
and Daugnters £00-7.00 Coast to Coast 
Weekend Special 1020 TVS Noam KM0 
This Way Out 11.10pm in the Haat of the 
MgM 1205am Mamad-mUi Children 
1225-105 Stodge Hemmed 205 Friday 
The T3Jh 3.00 Raw Power 400-500 Stey 

. Jessy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London except LZQpm-l^o Van Can 
Cook 225055 Santa Bartnra 600 North¬ 
ern Ida 620-700 On the WH Sxto 1040 
The World Karate Champronahns 11.10 
RMotOnterlliO'IJlfiamHmiTheDead 
Don't Dm 205 Stodge Hammed 225 Mght 
Beal 325-&00 Fine The Connection 

ULSTER 
As London eomapt 120pm Ask Anna 120- 
220 A County Practice 325225 Who's 
The Boas? 600 Six Tonight 620-700. 
SpatobealKMO Kaly I205sm-105 Beau¬ 
ty and tie Beast 205 Stodge Hananarl 235 
MgM Beat325200FtouTheConnection 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Hsip Yoaastf 
126220 Fine Counterspy (Hugh Lattonr, 
Hermann BadcMsy] 600 Calendar 620- 
700 Stogszars 1040 Fane The Qmdrete 
1225-105am Alfred fflehcock Presents 
205 JW» and the Fritman 306 Bedrock 
420-500 Mage, Magic 

S4C 

Starts: 600am The Art of Landscape 620 
C4 Daly 925 Ysgoton 1200 Sbectti 
1210pm Food Y Cm 1220 Newyddion 
1240Skit Madam 100 Fifeen to One 120 
Butmes DaSy 200A Doctor tram Kurgan 
230 Racmg 420 Stat 23 5.15 Braokskle 
545HanotkOO Newyddion 6.10 Hano640 
FWxX Y Ctero 700 Ones 720 O Vaughan I 
Fynwy 620 Nmyddtan 625 Denras ONert 
9-56 Snmar Grand prv Rothmans 1020 
due Andaraon Taira Back 1105 Jonathan 
Rra» Presente tor One Weak Only 1205am 
RtocDuna (Francesca Anrea.KytaMacLach 
ton} 225 The Wad 320 Omedd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1220pm Arts Express 100 News 
125 Crusade in Europe 200 The Citadel 
300‘thro''at Three 400 Nana toaowed by 
Sena and Daughters 420 Knots Landing 
520 Comedy Capers 520 The SuAvans 
600 The Angekn 601 SnOne 700 Fax 
City 720 Video File 600 Wtorang Streak 
820 Tha Distant Drun BOO News 920 The 
Late Lula Show 1125 News Mowed by 
Yelowihread Street 1240am Ctoao 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Bono 300 The Dan BOO 
JoaJtod 630 Home and Away 7.00 Nuacht 
706 CUrs* 720 Coronation Sheet 800 
Nbws Mowed by 5potmnrid 9.00 Empty 
Nest 925 None Mowed by Ffttt Ttocco and 
tea Brothera (Alain Delon. Annie Gxadot) 
1220am Lou Grant 1.15 Close 

RADIO 3 

r. ■ 

»■ s* 

625am i 
6251 
7.001---- 

Musk Consort of London 
under David Munrow pertonns 
Caroubd (Passaroeze. 
Terpsiclioreji Praetaius 
(6penotette and Suite de 
Voltes, Tapsichora); 
Gathtiiburg SO under J8m 
(Lemrrrinkamen and the 
Maidens of Saan).. 

7.30 News 
7.3S Mommg Concert (cort):Tha 

Raphael String Quartet 
performs Puccini (Cnsantemi); 
CO ct Caen under Haute! 
performs Rameau (Deuxfcme 
Concert en SextourL CO of 
Europe under Claudio Abbado 
p^forms Schubert (Symptfwny 
Nod) 

820 News 
82S Composers of the Weak: 

Monteven*. Consort of 
Musicke under Anthony 
Rootey. with Emms Ktrkby. 
Judith Nelson, Powy HokJen. 
sopraios. Davd Thwoas, 
bass, perform Ohmte dov e a 
mo ben? Psrto, maano, o 
tarsao? Conte ddoeh^Bp 
laixetta. Monteverdi Cncsr 
and Entish Baroque Stioists 
under Gardiner, with Anthony 
Rotffrjoftnson. tenor, perform 
Volgendo H etti (baflo). Vienna 
Concentus Mumus under 
Hamonoourt. wilh 
Donato. Ehsabetri StScterstrOm, 
sopranos, Calhy Berbertan, 
mezzo, potorni 
L'incoronazfone di Poppea: 
Ac 13. Scenes 5-8 

9J35 Dvorik and rts Pupas. The 

Frankfort fiSO under Davo 
palornts DvoiSc (Carrawa 
Overt ui el hrai wravec, 
nano, patems St* (Love 
Song. Op 7 N01): New 
Prague f no performs No»^« 
(PumoTno « D mrt>r,op 273: 
Czech PO under Vadav 
Neumann perf onpsftotoai 

(Votee tnato). 
the Gladiatore); Frankfort RSO 
under pavis. withHaiarich... 
Schdi.cato, pedorms Dvodk : 

(Ctfio Concerto m B tntnnrj: 
DvtJfahCO1^^^^ 
with Helena CtnefoAwre. 
soprano. Karel GtiL tenet. 
performs (Du^ The G»rl from 
the Suborns): Czech Nonet 
performs RudoH 
con fuaco. 
^tankfufl RSOundoDavts 
;^Mi^DW*»(Syniprt!»nV . 

,110 B 01G) ert .-W4» 
12.05SJbcBUS TheBKSOw» 

HoetecfJW. wafcn. peawas 
Vafin Concerto: Symphony ■ 
NO 7 

t.O0fWtf 

1JS5 Chamber Ntesic from 
. Manchester. Andrew Manzs, 

vto&ns, John Toll, 
herpslchord/oigan. N«mI 
North, kites, pelonn Coreft 
(Trio Sonata m D,Op 1 No 12); 
Vivalcfifyiofin Sonata in.G 
nwxx, RV 7ST): AfoirtonJ 
(Sonata e baftMto, Op 8 No 1); 
Vivaldi (VioSn Sonata in A, Op 
2 Ho 2): Corm (Trio Sonata tn 
A, Op 3 No 7) 

200 Soundings (r) 
300 WBnmg the Archives; From - 

1942: BBC Salon Orchestra 
under Leslie Bridgewater 

. Pastoral); From 

1966: A StucSo Portrait - Leon 
Goossens. oboe, introduces 
and plays shorter pieces with 
Vferfa Tunnard, piano; Fran 
1947; BBC Theatre Orchestra 
under Goehr perform! Strauss 
(Otxte Concerto) 

4.15 King's Lynn Festival 1990. 
Kieutzer String Quartet 

b); Sciamno (Quartet 

No 2); Haydn (Quartet in B 

flat. Op S4 No 3) 
5JX) kteinly for Pteasure 
030 Don't Sieiot the.Pianist - He 

May Be a Guitar Player. 
Francis Wflford^mtth 
discovers that some of fha 
best blues guSan&ts were also 
excefletrt panata 

7J)0News 
705 Thad Ea. WHBam Feaver take 

lo American pop artist Ed 
- Ruscha 

730 Swansea Festival 1990: An 
from the Brang»yn Ha*, 
Swansea. The BSC Welsh SO 
under John Nelson, with 

- Ronald Brautigam, p«no, 
performs Geraiwtn (Piano 

- - Coined to FJ8.0S Nicholas . 
Kenyon teha loBerfioz's 
bkxxapher David Cants (i) 
8J25 BertaJ (Symphonle 

ij 
925 818. On the occasion of an 

• important retrospective 
exhibition of Sir WiSffln 

. CottfetTeam's psintmga at the 
TateGflfiery m London, 
Christopher Cook i 
fas atiaevemants 

10.10 Musica Nova. The BBC 
Scotbsh SO under Richard 
Senas, with Alan Femberg. 

i (The 
fthm (Cuts end 

' * il_ 

:Wwn 
ruiuguil. 

11.30 Composes of the Week: 
' Rachnaranov, Cefc Sonata « 

G maw: Rhapsody on a 
Theme ol Ragam' (r) 

l23QamNem ; 
1.00 NigWSdhool {BKCepi in 

Scotland), 

J3AQI0 4 
(s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Star 

Nbws 
Forecast aoo 

Weather 6.10 

the Day (B) 620 Today, inti 
620,700.720. aOO. 820 
News 625.725,827 

- Weather 
9.00 News 
925 Desert Mend Discs. Sue 

Lawtey with Ctiwe Jenkins (s) 

9^5 Feedback. Chris Dunkley of 
tha Financial Times ears 
fetenere' comments about 
BBC programmes aid policies 

10.00 News; Special Assignment 
1020 Morning Stay: Leviathan by 

PWkp ffidtey (r) • 
11X45 Daily Service (s) 
1120 News: Mama to Mterawave. 

Madfsr Jtffrey examines the 
development of food and 
cookery in different cultures. 
2: Food, health and mecficine 

11.47 Seven About Seven. In the 
itwd of seven programmes 
Libby Purves attempts to 

■ discover the seven wonders of 
the world 

1220 News; You and Yours with 
Margaret Coffins 

1225pm The Food Programme 
presented by Derek Cooper 
S) 1225 Weather 

120 Tne World at One 
1<40 The Archers (r) 125 Shipping 

Forecast -* 

220 News, Woman's Hour. Today's 
programme includes a feature 
on two women's experiences 
id adopting Romanian 
orphans,-an item on an 
exhibition of the Gteegow 
Girls, who were graduates of 
the Qasgow StfiooJ of Art* at 

- the turn of the century: and a 
- celebration of the salmon —. 

once a staple part of the 
Scottish diet 

320News; Ctesste Serial: The 
Forsyte Ovofoties. The third 
0pisod3aftfB23part 
adaptation of John 
Galsworthy's elastic novels, 

-narrated by Dirk Bogarde. 
Starring Michael Horoen and . 
iAdiati waams (s}(r) 

420 News 
4.05pm Mousemania 

• CHOICE- WOe Rushton's 
charactensticafiydraU AfoZ 
of the rodent that traditonetfy . 
causes screaming women to 
teap on to chtors wtin starts 
tasted, interestingly offers a 
sexual explanation otttw- 
domestic phenomenon aid. to 
be honest, there is as much 

y as museology 
in Bustiions jokey hall-hour. 
Why do we chensh fOckey 
Mouse yet exterminate its non- 
cartoon equivalent that 
defecates 80 times a Ctey? 
Listeners who share Year of 
the Mouse birthdays with 
Churchill and Mozart won't 
feel so smug when Rushton 
reveals thatnetord fiSxon and 
Mata Hari are their astrological 
souHneles 

420 Kaleidoscope. Today's 
programme includes an 
Interview with Judith War, the 
composer of The Vanishing 
Bridegroom, which is reviewed 
by Lynne Walker: Ralph 
Steadman talks about his 
exhibition Red Alert at the 
October Gaflery si London; 
arid photographer Don 
Mcudstdecusses His 
autobiography Unreasonable 
Behaviour is) 

520 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

6,00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 

620 A Hack in the Border. Part four 
of Dylan Winter's eccentric 

journey on foot and horseback 
along the English-Welsh 
border (r) 

720 News 
725 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week (s) 

8.05 Any Questions? Jonathan 
Danbieby is joined by guests 
Dr Sheria Larior, deputy 
director of studies at the 
Centre for Pokey Studies, 
Peter Mandeteon, David 

MaBor, MP. the arts minister, 
and Arthur ScargiH, president 

of the National urwn of 
MmewortofS 

820 Law in Action. Marcel Berlins 
returns wrth hs weekly took at 
the developments in the law 

8.15 KatoKfoscope. Liz Kerehew 
presents a torture about 
women in poptiar music (s). 

9.45 Letter from Amence by Alistair 
Cooke 929 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight with Robin 
Kershaw (b) 

10w45 A Book at Bedtime: The Wife 
by Malachi Whitaker (s) (r) 

11.00 Week Ending. Bill Watts, 
Daw) Tale. Stiiy Gtace and 
Boyce Mb take a entreat 
took at the week's news (s) 

1125 The Financial Week wth 
Heather Payton (s) 

1145 Today in Paitement 
1220 News, fed 1220 Weather 

1223 Stippmg Forecast 

FRSOUENCCS: Radio 1: l0S3kHz/2®mil089kHz/275m;FM97 699 8 Ratio 2: 

FM8&S02. Ratio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM90-92.4. Ratio 4:198kHz/l5l5m,fM- 
324946. Ratio & ^Mz/433m. 909kHz/330m. World Service: MW 

l648kHz/463ni Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: t1^(Hz/26lm; FM 972. Capital: 
SLR: 145akHz/206m. Fm942. Melody FM 1049. 

SATELUTE 

SKY ONE 
5O0am Sky World Review 530 Newafcne 
600 Hie QJ Hal Show E4S Panel Pm Roum 
iOJOO Hem sujcy 1030 n*e Touig Doctors 
1100 Sky by Day 1200 True Contesaons 
1230 Sate ol fee Century 100 Anofeer 
Wuri01.50 As fee WoriO Toms 245 loving 
3.15 Three s Company 3.45 The DJ Kat 
Show 5.00 Star Trek 600 Sate o) fea 
Century 830 Family Ties 7.00 Love at Fast 
Sight 730 Hey Dsdl 800 ftphde 9.00 
Hrarier 10.00 WWF WrestHng Ctolenge 
1100 The Deadly Ernest Honor Shmv 
1.00am Pages tram Skytext 

SKY NEWS 
5O0amSkyNewsOvemigtit530TBi- 
pfit 600 Sky Mews Eixope 630 mtemaaon- 
al Busmess Report 930 The Frank 
Bough Pruerview 1030 Newstne 11.00 Sky 
News intentatanal 1130 Beyond 2000 
130pm NSC Today 230 Parliament 330 
The Lords 4.00 Sky News toremaumal 
430 Beyond 2000 500 Live ai Five 630 
Newsline 730 Sky News tmenabonal 
B30 Frank Bough Tha Week 930 Those 
Were fee Days 11.30 NBC t'kgmly 
News 123Q»n Newsteie 130 Those Were 
the Days 230 Frank Bough TTk Week 

330 Target 430 Nawskne 

teg the Vietnam War 
400Shivers (1975). Mutant creatures 
mfes&ng an apartment block turn the ^hab¬ 
itants into sex-crazed zambm 

EUROSPORT_ 
5O0am As Sky One 030 Ausiraban 
Rubs Pootoatl BJOEunocs 1000 Tenra 
llOOWresdmg 12.00 ATP Terns 
130pm Terns 730Eurnspon News8.00 
ATP lavas 1130 Formula One Motor 
Racing Grand Pan ol Japan 12.00 Tra« 2.00 
Euiospon News 230 Close 

SCREENSPORT_ 
7.00am French Rugby League 830 
Tenpm Bowfeng946 ^»ct Spain Span 
10.00 Matchraam Pro Basing 1200 US 
PGA Gait 200pm Ice Hoc*ey4.00Argen- 
(mwt Faoibel SOO Horse Racmg 530 
Hgh Five 600 Rodeo 8.00 "Go1 Dutch Mo¬ 
tor Sports 900 Boung 1030 Ice Hock¬ 
ey 1230am Motor Sport 1.00 Live. Major 
League BaseOafl 1990500am Cfcree 

MTV_ 
703am Twenty hours ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

mafiaous sprfit of her dead momer. 
Enas ai 3.15 

BSB GALAXY_ 
7 00am Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
730 Mortl 630 Ptevaoout 8.45 SAs 
P^poerpoi 9.00 Bewiicnea 9.30 Wile 
Ol fee tv** ID.00 The Vtowe Show 1030 
One False Move II 00 Facie ol ute 
11.3031 Wes! 1200 Juprt® Moon 1230 
The Bow and feeBeauliM 1.00Guys 
If Dots 1.30 BamaDy Jones 230 The 
Young and fee Rasitess 335 Smoad 
Junior 330 Piayabout 3.45 Ms Pepperpot 
4.00 Danger Bay <30 Teenage Mutant 
hero Turtles 500Mn-B 6.0031 West 6.30 
Jupiter Moon 700 Dad s Army 730 
One False Move 8.00 Taiget 9.00 Free Spr¬ 
it 930Mds m the HaMO.OO Last 
Laugh 1030 Up Yer News' 10.45 iteked 
City 11.45 Movie Snow 12.15 La 
Tnwaia 12.45 Bums and Alton Show 1.15 
Guys 'n' DoUs 1.45 Up Yer Newai 2.00 
Police Story 3.00 Young and fee Restless 

BSB SPORT_ 
135pm Ssortsdesfc 130 Racmg To¬ 
day 200 Bo’onq 4.00 Fahmg me West 4.30 
Motor World 5.00 Texas Chanpwnsnp 
Rodao 600 Sportsdesk 630 On Four 

Wheels 7 30 Sportsdes* 8 00 The hum 
Even! 10.00 StcrtsoesK 1030 Tna islhe 
SoortsChanwill 30«aarw Toca. 
12.00 Sporsoes* 12.30am ir-iemationaJ 
Doutte-Wtckai Cncksii 

BSB NOW_ 
800am The Day Today 8 15 -ream 
Oca! 845 Plat du tom 9 CO Tne Da, To 
Oay 915 The Jane w»tace Stow 
1000 Leh. Rigni ana Centre t030 
Act ooiase 11.00 i our World 12.00 
The Day Today 1215pm European Bus» 
ness Today 12.45 ViP 1 00 Garoener s 
World 1.30 You Cen Don 1 4£ oarenimg 
2.00 Spa* on Earth 230 The Jane 
Wallace Show 3.15 Piai du Jwt 3.30 New 
Living 4.00Now Sir Rcttft 4.45 Go tor 
Gram 5.15 Parenting 5.30 World Alive 5.00 
Hon Sireei 630 Gardener s Wono 
7.00 First Edition 7.45 Weather Permillmg 
6.00 Getaway 8.30 Tne Wme Pro¬ 
gramme 9 00 The VIP Siv-w S 45 Now La- 
ten 1000 Greai Rndw-ay Journeys 
11.00 Ron! or House H .30 Euiopeim Busi¬ 
ness Tooa, 1200 First Edition 12.45 
Weather Pwnmwig 

BSB POWER_ 
Twertfy foui Iw.irs of reel and pop 

SKY MOVIES 
6.00am Showcase 
10.00 PtoCOS in mo Heart (1984) Sariy 
rmd is a stiantrs wile wnose husband IS 

toned 
1200 The Bravados (1956)- Gregory 
Prick leads a pane of Ofd West wgtentes 
hunting dawn fee tow men wf» raped 
and murdered ha wde 
200The Wizard at Oz(19391 Family 
classic staning Judy Gertand 
400 The Dal Bfte KxfM BBS): A ^tng 
of b*ere meel the* mafen. Stamng Peter 
GMngslsy and Anne Btoom 
60OCaddysftack(l99O) Comedy Gtar- 

10.00am Everyday Workout 1030 
Search for Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 
11.00 Were Cootong Now 1135 The 
Edge of r*gm 1200 Saty Jessy Raphael 
1230 Star Time 1.00 Great American 
GameafKwrs 2.10 Ovorce Court 230 
Ralteny'5 Rules 330 Lriesiyte Plus 
3.40 Video Visits 405 Great American 
Gameshows 620 Tea Break 530 The 
Tony RandaH Show 600 The Se*fr Vision 
Shoppmg Channel 800 Cto&e 

BSB MOVIES 

7.40 Entertamment Tamght 
800 DOA( 1968) Denras Ouaid and 
Meg Ryai star m fee le-mtera d Dead on 
Amval 
9.40 Ai the Pictwes 
moo Allan Nation (1968)- Sconce be 
bon (ten wracti launched fee tetewann se¬ 
nes Starring James Caan and Terence 
Stamp 
1130 Love Chad (1962) ArnyMattgan 
stars as b woman who gives bath ai jal 
altar an aria* wrth a pnson guard. Wife 
Bobkj Bndoes 
130am Saigon (1988): WfcmOakw 
and Gregory Hmes star as members of tha 
USm&tary pobce based in Sagondur- 

1.40pm The Movte Show 
2.10 Violent Moment (195B bfwy Trag¬ 
ic tele starnng Lyndon Brook and Jane 
Hylton 
330 NfefK B*tfc (1930 Ufwy An as- 
sassn has fee abftty to strike m the darii, to 
fee constemabon ol SoottmdYard 
600 Batiy Boom (1967). Diane Keaton 
stars as a txjsmess woman wm rttenis a 

baby 
a 00 The Secret of My Success 
(1967). Comedy starting Mchae) J Fox as a 
country boy who is determined lo tmd 
his fortune m fee Big Apple 
1000 Bay Coven (1987): Thtdter star¬ 
ring Pamela Sue Martm and Tim Mafeeson 
11^*5 Phantasm II: Cbchendden hor¬ 
ror stamng James Le Gras ano Reg^e Ban- 

raster 
135am Tha Unfevttd (19441. Super¬ 
natural eftder slflmnfl Ray Mfland and Ruth 
Hussey. Whan a young lady returns to 
her cBf-top home, she a haunted by fee 

RADIO 1 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo end MW 
5.00am Gary Kng 630 Sunon Mayo 900 
Sanon Bates 12.30pm Newsbeat 12.45 Gary 

Davies 300 Dave Lee Travis 530 News 90 800 Round Tobte 730 Jeff Yeung 10.00 Tommy 
Vance 1200 Mary wntetiouae 1230am Andy Paebtes 

FM Stereo 
4.00am At» LHSter 530 Chris Stuart 730 
hhgel Dempster 930 Kaae Boyle 11.00 Jttnmy 

Young 105pm Dawd Jacobs ai»Gloria Hunnilort 400 Roy Hudd 5.05 John Dunn 7.00 kfcid 

Y«x Own Buanessl 7.30 Fnoav Ntgrn b Music fSgtii 930 Listen to the Band 10.00 Rad© 2 
Arts Programme 1205am J*2Z Parade 1230Frank Smatra Dave Getygwes his apprasalol 
a dBtmoi«shedrecon#ng career 1.00 EUb Hd preaanls N«hl Ride 

600am World Service News and 24 HOure 
630 Mcmrng Edition 9.00 Schools 10351.2.3. 
а. 5 tor loddters 10.45 Day Trip to Scarborough. 

Thora Hud reads a Short Store by Monona Ouarun 11.00 Sport 11.02 T1«s Famty Buaness. 

fed 1200 News. Sport 1230pm Ratio Fun 100 Sport 1.05 As Ratio 32.00 Sport 2051.2. A 
4.5 230 Wold Service UereMn Books 300 Rating on 5 from Newnvuko! 3.05 Bon«h3m 
Heah Stud Rocklel States 3.40 Three Cramneys Dewhurst Stakes 4.00 Sport 4.05 World 
Semes-CarfepeanMagarate 4 35 Five Aside 730 Batty Adventures 735 Slambash Wangs 
ofaCompoQxnfer starring Reece Dmsdaie800AtroPop 9.00 Bob HanonRante 930 

Rave.md 100a 11.00 Sport 1108^world Service Waridbnaf 1133 from fee WeeMnlLSB 
The vyorid Today 11J53 words of Faith 11 JS8-1205am Sports Desk 

б. 00 Morgenmagazine 635 News in German 
heatings m Engusn and Frencn 647 Press 

Rsvkw 632 Fxunote News 636 Weather ana 

RADIO 5 

WORLD SERVICE 
Travel News 700 Newsdesk 7 30 Lundies Matin 800 world News a re rworn yfour Hours: 
News Summery and Financial News 830 The Germans 9.00 Wona News 9.09 work of Fam 
9.15 Muac Renew 1000 World News 1009 Renew time Bnuen Press 10.15 The World 
Today 1030 Fnancat tew, Spans Roundup 10.45 Seven Seas 11.00 News Summary 
1101 rocusonFaun 1130 Best on Ream 1200 wwaww 12,09 Newo aoout Sntam 
12.15 Guo« Concerns 1230 MdiMagoanel 00 Nevvsreei 1.15 The Genrana 1.45 Sports 
Roundup 20D Wona News 2.09 Tivpniy-vw’ Hours Mews 5iimmjry and Fina/aaJ Iv#jw 230 
MyUu»c3000u’too*' 330 OH fee Shea Tt»SortowsofYoimgWeritie3.*5TheUarnmg 
World 400 Navrared 4.15 MuwcRmrew 5.00 World News 5.09 News About Bnl*n 5.15&3C 

Engttii 530 Haute Aktuti 6.00 Worto Newc 6.09 Commentary 6.15 The World Today 630 
Lonores Son 7.14 News neatines m English 7 15 BBC English 7,30 Heule Akluefi 8.00 
German Features S34 News in German 9 00 World Nows 9.09 The World Today 93S worcs 
ol Faun 930 Science wi Acnon 1000 Newc Summary 1O.O1 Sports Roundi*} 16.15 Smart 
Coleman s. Record Hap 1030 Paopte am Potfecs 1100 rtewshour 1200 Woria News 1205 
Commenfary 12.ID Firwioa News 12-15 Wonddnef 1230 mud track 31.00 Newsoesk 1.30 

From me weekbes 1.45 Recwong ol fee Week 200 News Summery 201 Outlook 225 
Rrancfei News 220 The Ones Thai Got Away Z45 Here 3 i*impf» 300 Works News 309 

Renew of fee Bnasn Hiess 3. f 5 Nerwnk UK 830 Rropte and ftAOcs 400 W«id News 4.09 
Kaws About Sun 4.15 The Wend Today 430 The vn&go Chan Show 439 Wes tret 500 
Newadoak530 The world Today &4S News and PmaRawawnGanMn 

'VIVITARAF COMPACT \ 
ZOOM. 
rrp 

<£119. «& - 

NIKON 35-'70mm 
RRP 

179,u 
m 

SUPREME AF COMPACT. 
33/12.8 LENS 
CASES, BAIT 
RRP £129.90. 

ZOOM'FLASH AF SLR WITH 
35—70A LENS w®^r^ 
RRP £375. 

AUTO/MANUAL SLR 
WITH SIGMA 
35-70A3.5-A.5 
RRP £216 

8mm CAMCORDER. 8X 
ZOOM. REMO / 
& CASE 
RRP £799. 

8mm CAMCORDER. 6XZOOM. 

RRP £799 

S-VHS-C CAMCORDER. 
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WHATEVER can this woman be 
on? Did Mr Kinnock say crack? 
Ordid he caQ her a crank? These 
and other questions most await a 
sealing of the dust after yes¬ 
terday’s parliamentary storm. 
The PM was like a thing 

MOSCOW, Leningrad and a num¬ 
ber of other Soviet cities face the 
prospect of all-out rationing in the 
new year, a senior economic 
adviser to President Gorbachev 
said yesterday. As Mr Gorbachev 
pul the finishing touches to his 
speech on economic reform he is 
to deliver today. Academician 
Abel Aganbegyan painted a pic¬ 
ture of economic gloom. 

The academician, who has over¬ 
seen the two latest revisions of the 
programme to transfer the Soviel 
Union to a market economy, also 
attacked -Boris Yeltsin, the presi¬ 
dent of the Russian Federation, 
for bis dismissal of the new 
programme. He accused Mr 
Yeltsin of speaking before he had 
read the document and said that 
any “catastrophe’' would reflect 
the performance of the republics' 
governments in implementing 
their chosen programme: the cen¬ 
tral programme comprised only 
“guidelines”. 

Academician Aganbegyan, 
addressing a joint meeting of 
parliamentary commissions in the 
Kremlin, held in preparation for 
today's fill! session of parliament, 
said that Leningrad had already 
decided in principle to ration basic 
goods early next year and that 
Moscow was considering the idea 
favourably. Although these two 
cities are traditionally among the 
best supplied in the country, they 
currently sell most food and 
consumer goods only to registered 
local residents. Sugar and tobacco 
are already rationed. The central 
Russian cities of Voronezh and 
Volgograd have started to in¬ 
troduce rationing for a wide range 
of goods, and others can be 
expected to follow. 

The Soviet Union, he said, 
would have difficulty meeting its 
target of 60 billion roubles (£60 
billion at the official rate of 
exchange) for this year's internal 
budget deficit, and had abandoned 
all hope of balancing the books in 
1991. The target for next year was 
now a deficit of 25 to 30 billion 
roubles. 

According to government esti¬ 
mates. he said, there was a surplus 
of at least 2 billion roubles in 
circulation, which was not 
matched by goods to buy. and he 
served warning that the measures 
required to control the money 
supply and curb inflation would 
be extremely harsh. “They will 
arouse a host of complaints," he 
said, but emphasised that the 
alternative was worse. 

Mr Aganbegyan also indicated 
thai both the reform programme 
and Mr Gorbachev’s speech today 
were gpared as much to Western 
creditors as to the domestic audi¬ 
ence. The Soviet Union was facing 
considerable difficulties in attract¬ 
ing long-term credits , he said. 
“Any bint of political instability is 
very damaging to our foreign 
economic policy.’* 

mu. 

ms 

Folds of fabric: ready-to-wear chiffon dress from Rei Kawakubo at Comme des Gartens ami a layered creation from John Galliano 

Paris shows it is still the Mecca of chic 
By Liz Smith 

FASHION EDITOR 

THE seven-day marathon of 70 fashion shows 
that make up the Paris ready-to-wear collec¬ 
tions has opened with the French capital 
clearly strengthening its position as the Mecca 
of chic. 

The Italians may have the edge on the 
manufacturing side of the fashion industry. 
The British are seen as originators of off-beat 
ideas, and the Japanese are technologically 
sophisticated. Bui Paris is not giving up easily 

its role as the fashion capital of the world. 
The British are already making their 

presence fell. John Galliano, the British 
designer who is now rated 14th in the world 
class of designers according to a poll by Journal 
du Textile, the French trade paper, opened his 
parade with layers of slip dresses. Worn two or 
three at a dme, they are so skimpy and sheer in 
slippery nylon and chiffon that they do not 
necessarily guarantee decent coverage. 

It was a strong presentation, in which one 
original idea followed another — from knitted 
or chiffon-backed waistcoats to PVC corset- 

laced jackets worn with PVC hipster pants. 
Bustles and back-packs swung. There were 
skirts and jackets made up out of a mass of 
Sapped pockets and Magritte-style bowler hats. 

More layers of fluttering chiffon came from 
the Japanese designer Rei Kawakubo at 
Comme des Gardens. Her finale was a 
spectacular line-up of stained-glass printed 
chiffon dresses worn over body suits. 

.Katherine Hamnett, another British design 
star, shows her collection tomorrow. The Scots 
designer Alistair Blair will provide Monday’s 
highlight with hiji)ri|yitasdffiignerjH Balmain. 

It all started quietly. John 
Butterfifl (C Bournemouth W) 
asked one of those cringmgJy 
servile questions that a naive 
young. Tory backbencher ima¬ 
gines wifl-boost hischances of 
promotion, and imagines right,' 
Mr B tokl Mrs T how dreadful 
socialist coundlswwe, and MrsT 
told Mr B how right he was. 

Aroused to mischief by this, 
odious display. Nett Jtinnock 
decided to stirtip tlwrdisagree¬ 
ment rambling amongst Tories 
about' education vouchers. 
Knowing the prime minister 
favours vouchers, he asked her to 
make it clear that she didn’t. 

She began sweetly, with a 
30 mph rant about freedom of 
choice. John MacGregor, the 
education secretary, sat, rather 
tense on the bench, grinning and 
nodding like one of those 
mechanical nodding dags , in the 
near windows of cars. Then she 
changed up a gear, hit the gas 
pedal and mounted a kerb, 
striking a glancing blow at 
“socialist authorities*’ (“They do 
not want opportunity") and a biff 
at the Labour leader (“he is 
against choice”). Rubber bit as¬ 
phalt as our chaufleuse opened 
foeforottk and threw her answer 
into a tight right-hand bend. In 
the rear window, Mr MacGregor 
grinned and nodded with increase 
ing ferocity, looking carsick. 

Winded by this outburst Mr 
Kumock accused her of trying to 
escape, his'question. He shouted 
“she's a crank!" Mr MacGregor 
remembered to stop nodding. 

“Nonsense! Nonsense!" she 
shouted, gathering speed. “The 
money follows the pupilT (she 
swerved to avoid an obvious call 
for vouchers). “Of course he hates 
choice. Of course he hates 
opportunity!...” Mr MacGregor 
resumed his nodding. “He's a 
socialist!" 

Asa final lap of honour, didn’t 
this lack bite? She thought so, too. 
There was a crashing of gears and 
a squealing of tyres. “He's .a 
aypto-comnanistT Mr Mac¬ 

Gregor’s smile froze as his heart 
missed a beat and his head a nod. 

Momentarily stunned, Mr 
' Kinnock came back fast and with 
well-judged hilarity, laughing. 
“It’s a long time since we had 
such, a tantrum.” 

. But there was no stopping her. 
Rolling down the window, she 
started shooting out statistics. 
These apparently showed that 
Britain already spends a phenom¬ 
enal amount on education. The 
list of figures sounded wefi- 

. rehearsed and as foe PM reded it 
of£ Mr MacGregor's nod took on 

- a certain weariness. He had beard 
it-all already. Yesterday. Twice. 
Once from her and once from 
Norman Lament 
- The Liberal Democrats’Paddy 
Ashdown tried to flag hear down. 
Mr MacGregor, he told her, had 
condemned the vouchers idea as 
an .“unnecessary distraction". 

There was an embarrassed 
pause m nodding, which Mrs 
Thatcher interpreted for us: “Mr 
MacGregor, sitting next to me, 
disagrees with that interpreta¬ 
tion.” Nod, ood. And so they 
continued into the sunset: she at 
the wheel, he in the rear window. 

Labour tried to raise the in¬ 
cident, later, in “points of order”. 
Could they now call her a 
“crypto-fascist,” they asked? Mr 
Speaker, however, had not (he 
sighed) quite caught the “crypto- 
carom must” remark. 

“I dkfi” said Labour's Dale 
Campbefl-Savours (Workington). 
This puzzled us as he had not 
been in foe chamber. “1 was 
driving back from Eastbourne 
and heard it on my car radio.” Mr 
Speaker resorted that he had not 
had that advantage. Dennis Skin¬ 
ner (L, Bolsover) rose. ' 

“When 1 called Dr Death a 
pompous sod...” (the Speaker 
began trying to stop him. Too 
late!) “... T was told to take an 
early bath.” 

Mr Speaker “I hope you don’t 
want to lake another one." 

And, finally, David Trimble 
(UUP, Upper Barm); “Now that 
there are cameras m the chamber, 
can we have a televised action re¬ 
play?” 

Mr Speaker (with infinite 
weariness): “7%ar is a large part of 
the trouble." 

. : Matthew Parris 

Achesoo gives warning on liver Commons clash on education 
PREGNANT women should not 
eat liver because of a possible risk 
to their unborn babies. Sir Donald 
Acheson, the government’s chief 
medical said yesterday. 

He issued foe advioe after the 
Department of Health's com¬ 
mittee on toxicity had examined 
evidence that the amounts of 
vitamin A in liver could pose a 
threat In large amounts, vitamin 
A is known to be linked with birth 
defects, although none have been 
reported in Britain. 

It is suspected that high vitamin 
A levels in liver are caused by 
additions of the vitamin to animal 
foodstuffs. The agriculture min- 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

istry yesterday called on foe 
European Commission to con¬ 
sider urgently whether limits 
should be set and it urged British 
foodstuff manufacturers to limit 
vitamin A to the levels recom¬ 
mended by foe Agricultural Re¬ 
search Council. The ministry 
urged foe council to begin tests of 
liver samples and to launch 
research into why vitamin A levels 
in liver are high. 

Sir Donald's warning follows 
research reports from abroad of 
birth defects in foe children of 
women who had taken vitamin A 
supplements greatly in excess of 
foe recommended daily intake. 

He said there had been only one 
case reported of forth defects 
definitely linked to liver. The 
woman had consumed large 
quantities of liver throughout her 
pregnancy. His advice covers both 
liver and capsules containing vita¬ 
min A. 
• The commonest form of salmo¬ 
nella infection in humans is 
continuing to increase, according 
to figures released yesterday by the 
Public Health Laboratory Service. 
Salmonella enteritidis infections 
show a 15 percent rise for the first 
nine months of 1990 compared 
with 1989. 

Condoned from page 1 
speech last Friday prompted a 
week of speculation that she was at 
odds with Mr MacGregor. 

Her outburst in the Commons 
came after Mr Kinnock said that 
she was in favour of vouchers. He 
said that she was a crank and every 
examination ever undertaken into 
vouchers, including that by Lord 
Joseph, foe former education sec¬ 
retary, had concluded vouchers 
were expensive, bureaucratic and 
divisive. 

Mrs Thatcher replied that this 
was nonsense. “They are one 
method and only one method of 
what we are already operating. 
The money follows foe pupfl. That 
is a form of giving extra choice. 

giving foe voucher to the parent 
Iw the piqnL Of couraehe hates it 
He wants total central control of 
education through socialist Lab¬ 
our authorities which hold money 
fodc from- Ideally ’• managed 
schools. Of course he hates choice. 
Of course he bates hiffoer stan¬ 
dards. Of course he hales opportu¬ 
nity. He is a socialist — a crypto 
communist.” 

Many Tory MPs roared ap¬ 
proval at Mrs Thatcher’s remarks. 
Last night, the' passion of her 
comments was attributed by some 
to her anger at Labour’s attempt to 
take foe initiative on education, 
temtray which foe regards as 
belonging to herself and to her 
party. Education department 

sources insisted the prime min¬ 
ister’s remarks were in accord with 
those made by. Mr MacGregor this 
week. He has maintained that foe 
government's reforms will extend 
parental choice in much the same 
way asa voucher scheme. He has 
said vouchers are not on the 
current agenda but they may have 
to be looked at in foe light of 
experience. ' . . / 
.. Teachers’ nnions gave a 
guarded welcome to . Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor’s announcement David 
Hart, general secretary of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers, said that there was 
much to find out about the new 
tests and foe balance with teacher 
assessment 
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ACROSS 
1 Bed starts me nodding (81. 
S Noi out of business, but shaky 

(6). 
8 Talk about some banger 110). 

9 Emphatic refusal to participate 
in American Open (4). 

10 Used by blacksmith with great 
energy (6.3.5). 

1! Beauty starts to expect envious 
inspection (4-3), 

13 Painted lady brought low by 
Jehu (7). 

IS Succeed in giving quiet clergy¬ 
man trouble I7i. 

18 Cloud gening right into position 

(7). 
21 The rest of one's face will go 

straight forward (6.4.4). 

Solution to Pozzle No 18,428 
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22 A foreign lawyer to thank for 
this information (4). 

23 Extremely tickled this month by 
tickling sensations (2.8). 

24 Gradually introduce witness - 
trial proceeding evenly (6). 

25 Order Paul some doses of medi¬ 
cine (8). 

DOWN 
1 God initially had a lot to arrange 

(7). 
2 To Indians it was symbolic to 

beat the French (5.4). 
3 They are used to produce curls 

and waves (7). 
4 Set cross up in position (7). 
5 Fretful and naughty child, one 

under canvas (9). 
6 Promised one to introduce new 

capital (7). 
7 Reply »n a note I mail (7). 

12 I lead riot failing as a leader (9). 
14 Contract between two parties 

both later break (9). 
16 Burden for bear, in a word (7) 
17 Gallant vessel about to tack the 

other way (7). 
18 A private room can and must 

get organized (7). 
19 Emperor and knight put up the 

fare 17). 
20 The raising of glasses is in doubt i 

(7). ! 

Concise crossword, page 17 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 
FROG CROAKS 

M O RFALOB ULLARD 
a. A greedy soldier 
b. A pompons official 
c. A loose woman 
CHOCOTTE 
a. A loose woman 
b. A kind of creamy patisserie 
c. A fang or tooth 
PEDALEUR 
a- A jogger 
b. A smarmy creep 
c. A loose man 
CHIOTTE 
a. A loose woman 
b. An old banger 
c. A chocolate brioche 

.Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London A SE traffic, ipadwortts 
C. London (wrtttn N & S Circs-).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/rosds Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Danfort T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roadS M23- M4_735 
M2S London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country_738 
Wales-739 
Midlands.-740 
East Anglia--——741 
NortfHwea England_742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland..745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 1 
minute at all other times. 

C WEATHER ) ^„?rr.f°f p?tehriv0Ter x . ■■ . ✓ most or England and Wales 
will be slow to dear in places and it will be another narky, 
showery day. The heaviest of the showers will be in the sooth 
and east, while western parts wfll see some son. Northern 
England, southern Scotland and Northern Ireland will be 
cloudy, with outbreaks of raiq. Northern Scotland wlU be 
mostly dry. Outlook: dry for a time, hot more rain lain. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

c F 
13 55 
17 63 
15 50 
18 61 
10 61 
15 69 
18 64 
18 61 
16 81 
18 61 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
17 63 
18 64 
17 63 
17 83 
18 64 
15 59 
17 63 
17 83 
14 57 
17 63 
16 61 
15 59 
16 61 
14 57 
18 64 
19 B6 
18 64 
15 59 
17 63- 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 
14 57 
11 52 
11 52 
13 55 

YESTERDAY 

lilliiii 
Son sals: 

731 am 6.00 am 

HIGH TIDES 

Be a Super Boss. 
Give your best people 
Company Supercover. 

Make sure with 

LONDON 

Ysmrter Tamp: mn 11 am to 6 pm. 16C 
(fliFfcmm 6 pm tn B am. 15C (MR. HumJdtty: 6 
«*"• Ra*1: 2«hr to 6 pm, 047 in. 

6pm.nil Bar. maansaataw*,a 
pm 1.004a matters, rising 
1.000 mfflters-2a53ki. 

„ HIGHEST & LOWEST 

WadMMday: Highest day tamp Bedford, 20C 
day max Avtamora. mgMamtt, 

X 14W). hpaat rttnW Macnharasa Strath- 
gydaL OfiTia highest suanfcwiiNMstotz, 
Sufm. 5nr. 

MANCHESTER 
n um acouana 

max 6 am to 6 pm, 14C BSn S Rfe/Lothan 
_ E Central Scotland, 
m. Sun: 24 hr to s pm nt. Grampian & E Highl 

Health Insurance 
70 Retkliffe Street, Bristol BS! 6LS. 
Tel: 0272 225771. Fax: 0272 225*77. 

GLASGOW 

rwawday Temp: max 6 am to 0 pm. 13C 
I55F); mtn 6pn to 6am, 11C(52F). HMCZta 
to e pm, 0J9 n. Sun a nr to a phi 

m m o am, nc pzFHWm 24hr 
M. Sua 24 nr to 6 pm, 1.1 hr. 

iiT,V4.4ViJ>i;k:Vroi 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
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Ketson 
calls in 
receiver 

KCTSON* the troubled public 
relations group, has asked its 
banks to call in an admin¬ 
istrative receiver. A. formal 
appointment is- expected 
today. 

Earlier yesterday the shares 
were suspended at 3fep, their 
low for the year, valuing the 
group at just £2.69' millmw, 
Rupert Stan bury, chief exec¬ 
utive. said Ketson had been 
brought low by its heavy 
reliance on the financial ser¬ 
vices sector, which had seat a 
rapid downturn tiris summer. 

Loss reduced 
French Connection, the fash¬ 
ion group, made a pre-tax loss 
of £220.000 in the six months 
to end-JulyT compared, with a 
loss of £2.48 miHioDL Sales 
increased from £26.7 million 
to £28.7 million, and the fore 
per share was O.lp (is.6p 
loss).. The interim dividend 
remains at 0.9p. The shares 
were unchanged at 32p. ' 

Tempos, page 25 

Fisher at £74m 
Albert Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable group, hints at ac¬ 
quisitions because, it says, the 
group - has a healthy 
position. Tony Millar, exec¬ 
utive chairman, yesterday re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of £74.4 
million <£44.9 mHlion) for the 
year ended August 31, on a 
turnover of £1.04 billion 
(£830.6 million). A l-85p 
(1.5p) final dividend makes 
3 JSp (2.75p) for the year.' 

Tempos, page 25 

Furness sale 
One of Britain's largest ship¬ 
ping companies, Furness 
Withy, has been bought by an 
associate of Hamburg Sud of 
Germany, creating the fairest 
European shipping grouping 
to serve Latin America. Fur¬ 
ness was sold by Hong Kong 
tycoon Mr C H Tung. Ham¬ 
burg Sud operates container 
services from Europe to-Latin 
America. 

RajrdB<Ve,pate2S 

Dan Air outlook 
Davies & Newman, owners of 
the troubled the Dari Air 
group, promised shareholders , 
a statement on prospects -as 
soon as possible”. 

TI^ KXWD .r ^7] 

US dollar 
1.9540 (-0.0110) 

German mark 
2.9493 (-0.0198) 

Exchange index 
94.4 (-0.^) 

STOCK MARKET ] 

FT 30 Share 
1618.1 (+173) 

FT-SE100 
2082.6 (+14.Q 

New York Dow Jones 
2436.39 (+4832)" 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24367.08 (+507.72) 
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oppose 
. By Martin Waller 

lilt government has run into stiff 
rippoation from its City advisers over its 
insistfaKs ihcsx.it may hold back 40 per cent 
of the' 12 regional electricity companies in 
England'andW^es^whkfaare to be floated 
on the stock market soon. 

All sax stockbrokers involved in the issue 
are believed to have-made it plain to the 
government that they do not want to see 
any of the electricity distribution industry 
.remain in government bands after dealing 
siarte in December. But Whitehall is 
insisting on retaining the option of floating 
cmly 60-per cent and is requiring parallel 
plans to be drawn up by its advisers for 
partial and complete sate. 

The brokers are now conducting 
presentations with a range of City institu¬ 
tions who will be expected to sub- 
underwrite the ■ £4.7 billion issue and 

gauging their attitude to the float There are 
three 'main points of debater There is 
concern that a war in the Middle East may 
knock the float off course, although it 
seems that at this stage that concern is not 
paramount Institutions would like to see 
some sort of “safety net” in the underwrit¬ 
ing agreement which would allow them to 
walk away from the float if it turns sour, 
but it appears that many tacitly concede 
that this would not be acceptable to the 
government, which insists on maintaining 
control of the issue. 

There is debate over the price, and 
therefore the yield the government will 
have to ofier to get the issue away safely. It 
is accepted that the distributors will have 
to be slotted between British Gas, now 
offering a prospective yield of 7.5 per cent, 
and the water companies package which 
offers 7.9 per cent. To this will have to be 

added a 10 per cent “issue discount" to 
ensure a healthy aftermarket This puts the 
distributors on a prospective yield ofabout 
8.5 per cent While the government 
advisers would like to see a lower figure to 
maximise the proceeds of the issue and 
some institutions would like to see higher, 
both seem to be largely in agreement. 

What gives rise to most opposition is the 
prospect that 40 percent of the distributors 
may be left in government hands. There is 
a strong feeling in Whitehall, which is 
concerned about future Public Accounts 
Committee scrutiny of the sale, that the 
water issue last year was sold too cheaply 
because of the turbulent market conditions, 
that {Receded ft. A partial sale, some 
Whitehall sources feel, is one way the 
government can ensure that the current 
difficult times on the market do not give 
rise to a repeal performance. The City is 

likely strongly to resist a partial sale. One 
broker dose to the issue, who did not wish 
to be identified, said the Whitehall attitude 
amounted to “PAC paranoia” He added: 
“People weren't in the least bid concerned 
about it previously (a partial float) because 
they didn’t believe it” 

All the government brokers were now 
advising against a sale of just 60 per cent, 
he said. “The government hears that 
advice but reserves the right not to take it" 

The government points to previous 
partial sate such as British Telecom and 
Cable & Wireless which did maximise 
proceeds to the Treasury. But both those 
companies, the brokers point out, have 
showed a far faster growth rate post- 
flotation than the distributors can hope for. 

A decision to go for a partial sale at this 
stage would be a sign of political coward¬ 
ice, the brokers believe, and the worst 

Growth in wages 
reaches highest 
level since 1982 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

WAGE . .inflation has accel¬ 
erated to the highest rate seen 
since early 1982, while un¬ 
employment has risen for the 
sixth month in succession, 
according to August employ¬ 
ment and earnings figures 
released by the employment 
department 

. Government ministers ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
high rate of wage growth and 
gave warning that ft could 
make British companies un¬ 
competitive '. against. their 
European rivals now that the 
option of devaluation had 
beat ruled put by entry to the 
exchange-rate mechanism. 

Although the increase of 
13,000 in the seasonally ad¬ 
justed unemployment figure 
was at die. low ehd of expect*- . 
tions, trade union and Labour 
party spokesmen claimed it as 
evidence that Britain was 
sliding into recession. They 
also pointed out that the rate 
of growth in .wages was sun 
logging behind the rate of 
retail price inflation, which fait 
10.9 per cent in September. 

Average earnings rose by an 
underiying lOVt percent in the 
12 months to August, the 
highest rate since April 1982, 
when pay inflation was 101b 
percent 

Tim increase in average 
earnings unadjusted for dis¬ 
tortions such as the timing of 
pay settlements was 10.9 per 
cent. In manufacturing in¬ 

dustry, earnings increased by 
an underlying 9% per cent 

. Underlying pay growth in 
July was reported last month 
as 10 per cent; but yesterday 
the employment department 
revised that figure upwards to 
10& per cent 

Technically, therefore, there 
was no acceleration between 
July and August However, 
averaging out the month-by- 
momh variations, there was 
clear evidence in the latest 
figures of a gradual accelera¬ 
tion in. the underlying rate of 
earnings growth. This rate has 
risen steadily from 8% per 
cent in the summer oflast year 
to 9tt per cent last autumn, 
9& per cent in the winter and 
then TO percent In the early 
summer. 

There was further bad news 
in Britain's productivity fig¬ 
ures. These showed that 
productivity growth in manu¬ 
facturing industry slowed to 
0.2 per cent in August against 
a year earlier. 

In July, the rate of 
productivity growth was re¬ 
ported as 1.1 per cenL Averag¬ 
ing out the productivity 
figures for the three months 
ending in August, the rate of 
growth was 1 per cent This 
meant that manufacturers’ 
unit wage costs, the most 
important single indicator of 
international competitive¬ 
ness, grew by 9.7 per cent in 
the year to August and by 8.6 

per cent if the figures for the 
last three months were av¬ 
eraged out 

While the pay and prod¬ 
uctivity figures were un¬ 
welcome for John Major, the 
chancellor, and the govern¬ 
ment, the unemployment 
statistics were better than 
expected. Seasonally adjusted 
unemployment increased by 
13,000 to 1.667,000 and the 
percentage unemployment 
rate was unchanged at 5.8 per 
cent of the workforce. 

Michael Howard, the em¬ 
ployment secretary, had been 
bracing himself for a rise of 
about 20,000 after the 22.000 
increase announced last 
month. Nevertheless, Mr 
Howard described the rise as 
“disappointing”. 

He said: “Progress in creat¬ 
ing jobs and achieving a return 
to a downward trend in un¬ 
employment depends on real¬ 
istic wage settlements. Our 
entry into the exchange-rate 
mechanism reinforces the 
need for both companies and 
their employees to work to¬ 
gether to contain their costs by 
ensuring that pay settlements 
do not rise above an afford¬ 
able level “As the chancellor 
has said, if they fail to do so, 
they will not be bailed out by a 
devaluation of sterling.” 

Unemployment in August 
rose in all areas except the 
West Midlands, Wales, Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland. 

Iraqi offer triggers collapse 
in price of oil to $32 

Data dilemma: John Major has urged firms and workers to show restraint on wages 

possible signal to the stock market In 
addition there is a problem as to when the 
secondary issue could take place Instal¬ 
ment payments for the distributors stretch 
over the next two years, after which there is 
a series of regulatory reviews of the 
industry which could severely upset a 
further sale. Government advisers, how¬ 
ever, are insisting that the decision to go 
for a full or partial float will not be taken 
until (he last possible moment, which is 
impact day on November 21. 
• Frank Dobson, the shadow energy 
secretary, claimed Iasi night thai there were 
now a total of 155 companies advising on 
the privatisation of the electricity industry 
The eventual bill, he estimated, would 
approach £150 million. He said that 
between them eight advisers had contrib¬ 
uted more than £150,000 to Conservative 
party funds over the past year. 

Falling M0 
indicates 
squeeze 

is working 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

THERE was further evidence 
evidence that the credit 
squeeze is bringing the econ¬ 
omy under control in new 
figures which show a further 
significant deceleration in the 
growth of money supply But 
there was a wonymgfy rapid 
growth of lending by banks 
and building societies tn 
September 

M0. the narrow measure 
mainly made up of bank notes 
and coin fell 0.4 per cent aftei 
seasonal adjustments last 
month after a nse of 0 9 per 
cent in August This brings the 
annual rate of growth in M0 
down from 4.9 per cent to 4.6 
per cent, comfortably wttiun 
the target range of l to 5 per 
cent growth. The trend is also 
firmly down, with annualised 
growth of 4.4 per cent over the 
latest six months and a small 
decline over the past quarter 

The annual rate of growth of 
M4, the wider measure of 
money which includes bank 
and building society deposits 
slowed from 15 5 per cent to 
14.6 per cent, despue a nse of 
I 4 per cent in Septembei 
against I per cent in August 

Bank and building society 
lending grew more rapidly 
than expected in September, 
rising by P 5 billion com¬ 
pared with £4.8 billion in 
August and an average of £5.8 
billion over the past six 
months. 

This was mainly due to the 
quarterly charging of interest, 
but the figure was sull well up 
on the £6.9 billion recorded 
for June. 

IRAQ'S ofier to sell oil at $21 
a barrel— the last price agreed 
by Opec before the invasion of 
Kuwait — triggered another 
sharp fall in crude prices. 

On London's International 
Petroleum Exchange. Brent 
for December defrvery fefl 
$1.63 to $32.40 a barrel 
before recovering to $32.85, 
malting a net loss of $4.50 this 
week. American energy fu¬ 
tures also opened sharply 
lower, with November crude 
trading down $1.47 at $35.35. 
Less than two weeks ago oil 
prices were heading past $42. 

The collapse foHowed a 
pledge by IssamAbdul-Rahim 
al-Chalabi, the Iraqi oil min¬ 
ister, to sell its oil to com¬ 
panies and sovereign states, 

By Martin Barrow 

including America, at $21. 
The prospect of lower oil 
prices sparked a recovery in 
share prices in London. The 
FTSE-100 index closed up 
14.6 points at 2082.6, having 
been almost 21 points ahead 
at one stage. 

This is the second time Iraq 
has publicly offered its oil at a 
discount to market prices 
since the start of the UN- 
backed embargo of all trade 
with the country and with 
Kuwait, which effectively re¬ 
moved 4.5 million barrels of 
oil from the market 

Iraq is offering to pul any 
money due from crude sales 
into a special trust to be 
unlocked once the problems in 
tire Gulf are resolved. The 

offer is certain to appeal to 
non-oil producing nations, 
particularly in the Third 
World and Eastern Europe, 
whose economies have suf¬ 
fered greatly as a result of the 
increase in oil prices. Oil 
traders remain confident that 
Iraq will not be able to breach 
the embargo to deliver the oil 

Bulk petrol fell $22 to $367 
a tonne on the Rotterdam spot 
market and prompted a fresh 
round of petrol price cuts in 
Britain. Esso and Texaco an¬ 
nounced cuts of 4.5p off a 
gallon of four star petrol to 
226.8p and 226.9p respec¬ 
tively, moving back in line 
with Shell which reduced 
forecourt prices on 
Wednesday. 

Weaker oil 
price helps 
Dow rise 
From Susan Elucott. 

Washington 

SHARE prices rose on Wall 
Street amid weaker energy 
prices and gloomy govern¬ 
ment economic figures that 
increased fears of a recession 
but were better than expected. 

In afternoon trading in New 
York yesterday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 38^ points at 2,425.99, 
having risen more than 50 
points in the morning, while 
oil prices had slipped about $2 
per barrel to less than $35. 

In Europe, the dollar fail a 
record low of 1.5010 marks, 
but recovered slightly in New 
York to DM1.5025. 

The labour department re¬ 
ported that prices at the retail 
level rose 0.8 per cent in 
September. 

ROBERT FRASER CURRENCY LOANS 

Shares suspended 
at Noble Raredon 

By Angela Maocay 
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THE aftershocks of the Polly 
Peck affair have spread to 
Noble Raredon, the leisure, 
trading and photographic 
group controlled by - Bilge 
Nevzat, Asil Nadu's sister. 
Shares ip the company were 
suspended after Midland 
Bank and another bank .with¬ 
drew short-term facilities. 

Stares were suspended at 
26p yesterday, compared with 
a high of l02p.. 

The company said: "This 
reduction does ooi reflect the 
position or prospects of the 
group . .. ii is entirely due to 
market sentiment - following 
the stispetsion of dealing in 
Polly Peck and the relation¬ 
ship between the chairman. 
Mis Neyaat, and her brother, 
Mr Nadir.” Mrs Nevzat was 
unavailable for comment - 

The company has net assets 

of about £11.5 million and net 
borrowings of about £2.5 mil¬ 
lion. Of this debt, £1.8 million 
has been borrowed from a 
Turkish bank, while another 
£700,000 is an overdraft. 

Noble Raredon was refused 
access to standby facilities 
when the group tried to draw 
down on them earlier this 
week. Some £650,000 is 
involved 

Noble Raredon has been 
linked through the boardroom 
to Polly Peck and South 
Atidlcy Management, a com¬ 
pany controlled by a Nadir: 
family trust, which was raided 
by the Serious Fraud Office 
last month, triggering a slump 
in Polly Peck shares that led to 
their suspension on Septem¬ 
ber 20. 

Comment, page 25 
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Sterling's membership of the ERM is good news for 

anyone with a mortgage. And it's particularly good news 

for those who borrow In foreign currencies. Sterling 

should now be a more stable currency, arguably with a 

reduced risk of excessive exchange rale movements 

against other member currencies. 

But foreign currency mortgages are more sophisticated 

than many so called 'experts’ let on. Which is. perhaps, 

why so many become hesitant when questioned on the 

pros and con's. 

With our colleagues at currency specialists The ECU 

Group, we have succeeded in keeping our customers 

interest rates on average below 9% whilst reducing their 

outstanding mortgage debt over the last two difficult 
years by some 160b. 

Success like this is the fruit of many years' experience 

and specialist skill. Expertise that can weigh ERM entry 

in the context of the broader forces at play in the 

currency markets long term. 

So if you wish to learn more about the benefits of foreign 
currency mortgages, as well as the pro's and con's ol' each 
of our significantly differing products, call 071 839 5799 
todmi. And talk to the company that's been quietly No. 1 
in Foreign Currency loans for years. 

It's a free consultation without obligation • or hesitation. 

Robert Fraser Currency Loans Ltd 
Tbe best, kept secret. 

30 St James Street, London SW1A IHB 
A Licensed Credit broker 
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Lord Mayor’s Banquet 

IT SEEMED likely that 1990 
would be an uncomfortable 
year and so it has proved. 
Economic policy has been 
dominated by the struggle to 
get control of the inflationary 
pressures that were evident in 
the large current account defi¬ 
cit and. of course, in the 
inflation figures themselves. 

The cause of the problem 
was excess demand And the 
remedy that we put in place 
was a firm monetary policy 
that is now clearly working. 

All the monetary aggregates 
now tefl the same story. 
Annual growth of narrow 
money. MO, has been reduced 
in every month since April 
and is now within its target 
range; M4 growth has fallen 
steadily throughout this year 
to reach its lowest point since 
June 1987. We have seen a 
welcome recovery in the sav¬ 
ings ratio from 4.9 per cent in 
the third quarter of 19SS to 7.7 
per cent in the second quarter 
of 1990. 

Earlier this month sterling 
entered the exchange-rate 
mechanism. This event marks 
a significant development in 
the conduct of monetary pol¬ 
icy. The news was greeted with 
rapture in some quarters, and 
with deepest gloom in others. 
Neither of these extreme re¬ 
actions seems to me to be 
right What entry to the ERM 
mounts to is an extra dimen¬ 
sion to our monetary disci¬ 
pline. I have no doubt it will 
bring benefits for the UK. But 
I do not agree with those who 
argue that the ERM mil bring 
those benefits in the short¬ 
term and then have long-term 
costs. Precisely the reverse is 
true. Entry will require tough 
action in the short-term to 
ensure low inflation there¬ 
after. The disciplines of the 
system will force both the 
government and the private 
sector to make difficult 
choices. 

For the private sector, 1 am 
thinking in particular of the 
control of costs including 
labour costs. The days have 
gone in which businesses 
could simply negotiate around 
the RPI and assume that a 
falling exchange rate would 
keep them competitive with 
their European rivals. Keep¬ 
ing our costs in line with, or 
lower than, those elsewhere in 
the community is now 
essential 

And it is, of course, the 
directors and managers of 
British companies who must 
ensure that they slay compet¬ 
itive. The government cannot 
do it for them. It will be no use 
businessmen bewailing the 

DAVID Peacock, non-exec¬ 
utive chairman and a director 
since 1972 of Courtney Pope, 
the loss-making shopfitiing. 
lighting and engineering 
group, has resigned, becoming 
the fourth beard member to 
leave the company recently. 

Mr Peacock, who has been 
in poor health, is to be 
replaced by Ronnie Aitken. 
the company recovery special¬ 
ist. 

Last month, the company- 
announced a pre-tax loss of 
£3.58 million, after giving 
warning in July of a £2 million 
lossStephen Lewis, chief exec¬ 
utive. who joined the com¬ 
pany in I9SQ. said a financial 
and strategic restructuring 
proposal had been presented 
to Courtney Pope's banks. 
The shares ended the day i 
unchanged at 33p. 

Jarvis profits 
slip to £708,000 
Jarvis, the construction and 
property group, suffered a 
decline in pre-tax profits from 
£1.07 million to £708.000 in 
the six months to end-June. 
Turnover slipped from £35 
million to £34 million. 

the company said profits 
for the year to cnd-December 
will be less than those for the 
nine months to cnd-December 
1989 as a result of the property 
recession. 

Earnings per share fall from 
3.Sp to 2.6p. The interim 
dividend is maintained at 
Q.S25p and there is a scrip 
dividend alternative. Shares 
held at 5Ip. 

Linton Park up 
Improved productivity and 
higher prices from tea estates 
helped Union Park to pre-tax 
profits of £5.^5 million in the 
six months to end-June. 
against £4.1 million last lime. 
Turnover was £61 6 million, 
against £71.S million pre¬ 
viously. Interest payments 
rose from £1.47 million to 
£s.77 million. Earnings per 
share jumped from 6.6p to 
13-dp. The interim dividend is 
maintained at 2.5p. There was 
an extraordinary credit of 
£2.26 million. 

Extracts from the speech of 
John Major, the chancellor 

dominance of the so-called 
"going rate" in general while 
meekly accepting it as an 
unavoidable cost in tbeir own 
firms. Within the ERM, that 
approach will lead to only one 
result: lost markets, redun¬ 
dancies, plant closures, and 
ultimately company failures. 

I put the point starkly 
because I want to ensure that 
the message is fully under¬ 
stood. It is as relevant to pay 
in the boardroom as it is to 
pay on the shop-floor. 

Before we could join the 
ERM, we needed to be sure 
that inflationary pressures 
were on the way down. As 
usual, there has been a lag 
between the peak in economic 
growth and the peak in infla¬ 
tion — indeed, on this occa¬ 
sion that lag has been 
particularly long. But — al¬ 
though oil prices have yet to 
feed through fully into the 
headline figures — it is now 
clear that inflation itself is 
near its peak and will fall 
markedly over the next year. 
There was. therefore, no fur¬ 
ther reason for delay in enter¬ 
ing the mechanism. And it 
was, of course, those very 
same conditions that in¬ 
dicated that a reduction in 
interest rates was now 
appropriate. 

I decided, therefore, to an¬ 
nounce the two moves at the 
same time. In doing so, 1 was 
influenced by the risk that a 
reduction in interest rates 
before entry into the ERM 
would have been misunder¬ 
stood as a signal that I was 
seeking to weaken the ex¬ 
change rate in readiness for 
joining — which I was not; or 
alternatively, that entry was a 
long way off — which it was 

ERM cannot oblige 
us to accept the 
imposition of a 
single currency 

not Both interpretations 
might have weakened the 
exchange rate and damaged 
the prospect of entering at a 
central rate that would make 
our counter-inflationary in¬ 
tentions clear from the start. 1 
took the view, therefore, that 
the markets should be aware 
of both those factors at the 
same time — hence the joint 
announcement To be frank, I 
thought that was the most 

straightforward and sensible 
way to proceed, and I still do. 

We decided to enter with G 
per cent margins to give 
sterling an opportunity to 
settle down in view of the 
uncertainties which necessar¬ 
ily attend an important mar¬ 
ket development of this land 
As circumstances permit, we 
will move to the narrow 2V* 
per cent bands. 

Returning to inflation, the 
indications are that this will 
fall throughout next year, and 
especially quickly from April 
onwards as both the under¬ 
lying rate improves and some 
of the unusual adverse factors 
drop out. However, not¬ 
withstanding this unproved 
prospect, interest rates will be 
reduced further only when it is 
dearly safe to do so. 

The ERM also has implica¬ 
tions for fiscal policy. 
Throughout the 1980s, fiscal 
policy has been used to sup¬ 
port monetary policy and it is 
crucial we maintain this ap¬ 
proach in the future. 

Some commentators have 
suggested that interest rates 
are, in some sense, allocated to 
maintaining the exchange rate 
and are therefore not available 
to help achieve other objec¬ 
tives. They argue therefore 
that in consequence member¬ 
ship will require a more active 
fiscal policy. I have no doubt 
that it would be a huge 
mistake to return to frequent 
mini-budgets and fiscal fine- 
tuning. It is not necessary, its 
effects are not wholly predict¬ 
able and in my limited experi¬ 
ence, one Autumn Statement 
and one Budget a year are 
quite sufficient] However, the 
overall fiscal balance will be 
important in the future just as, 
in practice, it has been in the 
past 

As the economy has slowed 
it has become inevitable that 
large cyclical Budget surpluses 
would diminish. The boom in 
corporation tax collection has 
come to an end for the time 
being and as I indicated to the 
Treasury committee of the 
House of Commons some 
years ago, an economic slow¬ 
down inevitably brings re¬ 
newed pressures on public 
expenditure, which may no 
longer foil as a proportion of 
GDP. But I do not believe we 
should change our medium- 
tenn objective of a balanced 
Budget That would not make 
sense. 

To summarise, there is no 
doubt about the problems of 
1990. I do not promise that 
1991 will be easy either we 
will continue to need tight 
monetary and fiscal policies 

Entry to ERM 
not an easing 

of policy 
WE DID, of course, combine 
ERM entry with a one percent¬ 
age point cut in interest rates. 
Perhaps the first thirra to make 
dear about this- Is that, when 
taking the decision we knew 
that ■ while the real economy 
was softening and inflationary 
pressures were easing, the 
Inflation rate itself had not yet 

Extracts firm, the speech by 
Rotyn Leigh’PembertOn, 

governor of the Bank 
of England 

and our commitment to the 
ERM will reinforce that disci¬ 
pline on industry and on 
Government. But we will, I 
am sure, begin to see the 
benefits in a substantial foil in 
inflation. That will be im¬ 
portant progress. And with 
inflation back under control, 
British business will be well 
placed to take advantage of 
the enormous opportunities 

which our policies have 
created 

Europe 
In recent years we have played 
an important and constructive 
role in shaping the commu¬ 
nity. I have no doubt that we 
will continue to do so in 
future. This is vital to the 
future of the City and of 
industry. Of course, whenever 
we voice doubts about a 
proposal emanating from 
Brussels, there will be those 
ready to call us halfhearted 
Europeans or accuse us of 
trying to disupt the commu¬ 
nity. Equally, whenever we 
put forward positive proposals 
to make Europe work better, 
there will be those who accuse 
us of pre-emptive surrender. 
Both are wrong. 

Our record as good Europe¬ 
ans is excellent. It was Britain 

that was instrumental in seek¬ 
ing a Budget deal that kept the 
community viable; Britain 
which has helped remove the 
worst excesses of the CAP; and 
Britain which has im¬ 
plemented more single market 
measures than all but one of 
our community partners. 
Many so-called "good Europe¬ 
ans" are in practice very bad 
Europeans when it comes to 
opening up their markets to 
competition. 

Entry will require 
tough action in the 
short-term to ensure 

low inflation 

I believe that an important 
test of Britain's commitment 
to Europe is our desire to see 
the community evolve to¬ 
gether. We do not want to see 
it split into two tiers with an 
inner core speeding ahead 
This would not strengthen the 
EG And it could damage it 
gravely. It is against that 
background that I hope our 
partners will judge our pro¬ 
posals for the development of 
EMU beyond stage 1. 

In recent months I have 
been encouraged by the direc¬ 

tion that debate has taken. 
Increasingly the focus of atten¬ 
tion is on the practical steps 
after stage 1 asour partners in 
Europe recognise that the pro- 
requisite to further integration 
is convergence of economic 
performance^ Moreover, there 
is an inherent absurdity in 
arguing about the length or 
dam of stage 2 before 
determining what should be in 
it 

Our proposals for a Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Fund and a 
hard ecu are well known. They 
provide an evolutionary ap¬ 
proach based on the market 
and choice. They recognise 
that economic convergence is 
for from satisfactory. For the 
present, differences between 
the relative performances of 
the 12 are striking. Animal ' 
rates of inflation in the 
community range from 2 Vi to 
22 per cent; short-term in¬ 
terest rates range from 8 to 18 
per cent; and public sector 
budget balances range from a 
surplus of 3 per cent of GDP 
to a deficit of over 17.per cent 
And the degree of flexibility in 
the economies of member 
states varies considerably. 

As we draw nearer to the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence in December, we shall 

Because of fob, some in the 
financial markets said the in¬ 
terest rate cut was premature. 

To such doubters I would 
make three points: first, foe 
most recent economic and 
monetary data provide dear 
evidence that tnecorxfiions 
necessary to recfoce. inflation 
are now coming Into place; 
secondy, at 14 per emit, in¬ 
terest rates remain high; and 
thirdly, the continuing restrain¬ 
ing influence of Wyi real to- 
terest rates has been consid¬ 
erably reinforced by ERM entry 
Itself. 

It would be quite wrong to 
see the steps taken a fortnight 
ago as designed to bring about 
any significant eating of our 
pewey stance. 

Others have said that foe 
interest rate reduction was both 
too smaB and too late; that we 
.should do more, and quickly. 

But I am afraid mat that 
would not be compatible with 
getting inflation decisively 

In fact complaints about 
pokey, from whatever source, 
would have been more appro¬ 
priate when monetary con¬ 
ditions became too relaxed. 

continue to take ft practical 
and constructive approach. 
But no erne should misinter¬ 
pret our position. Joining the 
ERM did not commit us to 
adopting, and cannot oblige us 
to accept, the imposition of a 
single currency in Europe: 

But I have made it perfectly 
plain that' under the UK's 
proposals, the hard ecu could 
ultimately evolve towards a 
single currency (fit were'the 
wish of governments and peo¬ 
ples that it should be used in 
preference to their own nat¬ 
ional currencies. But I have 
alw indiffulwl that it w iwithw 
necessary nor desirable to take 
a decision of that kind now. 

While the debate continues 
we are looking for practical 
ways in 'which the existing 
basket ecu can be developed. 
Inl988. we tannehedfoe ecu 
Treasury Bill programme mid 
si ricn- -flifen Tiffe rhavti' in¬ 
troduced an ecu interest rate 
contract Tonight I can an- 
nounce some farther modest' 
moves in that direction. The 
Bank of England is already 
consulting gilt-edged market- 
makers about the basis on 
which they can extend their 
dealings to cover ecu bonds as 
well as the sterling in¬ 
struments they already trade. I 
welcome that. I am now giving 
consideration to an ecu bond 
issue, at the appropriate time. 

For some fima now, we have 
been working to reduce the 

. unsustainable rate of growth of 

. domestic demand mat was 
allowed to develop by . low 
interest rates a fhw years ago. 

Easy credit conditions not 
. only fuelled demand, but did so 

partly by encouraging firms and 
todraduais to taka On debt 
which, in foe event, they have 
struggled to support — and in 
some, sad cases haw failed. 

The lessons of excessive 
floating-rate borrowing were 
teamed patefutiy by the devel¬ 
oping world about ten years 
ago, and are no less true for 
British firms now, or indeed for 
British households. 

Our determination to main¬ 
tain a tight policy, will, I am 
afraid, not alow any immecEata 
easing in this pate. 

AH l can say Is that ft is 
necessary to get .us back on 
track - to restore the con¬ 
ations for sustainable norv- 
Snflatfonary growth. 

WG must ^correct foe^oon* 

be helped in this by foe effect- 
□fine of the ERM - a discipline 
on policy-makers, on lenders 
and borrowers, and . on wage 
bargainers. 

which would demonstrate fur¬ 
ther our attachment to the ecu 
ami would strengthen Lou¬ 
don's important' position in 
this japkfly growing, market 
Another practical step which 
we shall support is the pro¬ 
posal that member states' 
contributions to the European 
Development Fund should in 
future be denominated in col 

In summary, Mr. Lord 
Mayor, I look forward to the 

.. 1990s as foe decade in whdh. 
vrewiH make farther improve¬ 
ments in our economic perfor¬ 
mance?: in which we win 
continue to play a leading role 
in creating an open and liberal 
Commimily; and in which we 
can took forward to London 
consolidating its position as 
the financial centre of Europe. 
We should aim for nothing 
less. Arid accept nothing else. 
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urges long-term reforms 
ill tax and business rate 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
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John Banham: reforms have not achieved objectives 

Brent Walker fails 

LONGER-term reforms to the 
uniform business rate and foe 
community charge have been 
proposed by the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, which 
said that the government's 
reforms of local government 
financing had failed to in¬ 
crease focal accountability. 

Many companies have been 
unhappy with the UBR, argu¬ 
ing that it will increase tbeir 
costs so much that some them 
will be forced out of business. 

The CBI supports the objec¬ 
tives behind the community 
chaige and the uniform busi¬ 
ness rate. John Banham, CBI 
director-general, said yes¬ 
terday that there must be no 
return, as foe Labour party 
seemed to be proposing, to 
anything like the rates system, 
or 'foe days of taxation 
without representation for 
business, and representation 
without taxation for house¬ 
holders”. 

But Mr Banham told the 
Institute of Revenues, Rating 

and Valuation conference in 
Scarborough: “It is clear that 
the reforms have not achieved 
their original objective of 
strengthening local account¬ 
ability. As a result, the retail 
price index has been boosted 
by an extra one percentage 
point, fuelling additional wage 
demands.” 

In the short term, next 
year's UBR should reflect 
estimated future general price 
inflation, not estimated infla¬ 
tion on local authority costs, 
or the September RPI figure. 

Mr Banham said that the 
government should now con¬ 
sider reforming the system in 
the longer term by ending 
general grants to local authori¬ 
ties, requiring businesses to 
meet the costs of only those 
services from which they di¬ 
rectly benefited, by making 
the poll tax pay in full only 
costs under direct focal au¬ 
thority control, and by 
improving focal authority 
efficiency. 

By Matthew Bond 

US firm calls for 
cable curb on BT 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

SHARES in Brent Walker, the 
leisure group, rallied strongly 
in early trading after Wednes¬ 
day’s 24p fall 

However, after losing some 
ground in afternoon trading 
on the International Stock 
Exchange, they closed 14p 
better at 74p. after SOp. 

Ai that level, the price is still 
66p below the I40p conver¬ 
sion price of the company's 
capital bond. 

The listing particulars for 
the £103 million issue, which 
requires the approval of 
shareholders, are expected 
□ext week. 

Meanwhile, lawyers acting 
for Brent Walker and Grand 
Metropolitan are preparing 
for the dispute over the £50 
million that GrandMet alleges 
Brent Walker still owes it as 

part of the £685 million 
acquisition of William Hill 
and Mecca Racing last year. 

Brent Walker has now re¬ 
sponded to the writ that 
GrandMet issued two weeks 
ago. 

Brent Walker still believes it 
has grounds for a counter¬ 
claim against GrandMet of 
£110 million, based on an 
alleged shortfall in profits at 
William Hill and Mecca Rac¬ 
ing in the year to September 
last year. 

GrandMet on the other 
hand, has always insisted that 
foe payment of £50 million is 
a separate issue from any 
dispute over the final sale 
price. 

A judge could order the 
disputed money to be paid 
into an escrow account 

BRITISH Telecom should be 
banned from offering video 
and television services down 
the telephone lines for 15 
years if the government is 
committed to competition in 
local telephony and cable 
television services, according 
to an American rival. 

Officials of US West, the 
American regional telephone 
company with a shareholding 
in 14 UK cable franchises, 
said the restriction was needed 
to allow cable companies to 
develop competitive networks 
and services. 

The call, which is part of the 
company's submission to the 
government review of the 
existing BT/Mercury duopoly, 
may reflect the views of many 
American phone companies 
with UK interests. Senior US 

West officials met yesterday to 
announce London as their 
new international base. 

They said they were press¬ 
ing the trade department for 
the right to build their own 
fixed links and interconnect 
focal cable telephony fran¬ 
chises with other network 
operators such as British 
Rail Telecom (BRT), the 
newly formed telecommuni¬ 
cations subsidiary of British 
Rail 

US West has told the gov¬ 
ernment that setting up a third 
national public operator 
would be “hretevanr. 

The company is also urging 
the government to end the 
need for cable companies to 
get BT or Mercury approval 
before offering telephony 
services. ' 

Shares in 
Caird fall 
over fears 

on bid 
By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Caird Group, the 
waste disposal company, fell 
another lip to 59p amid 
speculation that Severn Trent 
will be allowed by the Take¬ 
over Panel to withdraw its 
lOOp-a-share cash offer 

Caird’s advisers yesterday 
met the Takeover Panel to' 
argue that Severn Trent 
should be obliged to press on 
with the bid even though the 
company has conceded that 
profits for the 18 months to 
end-December wiD not exceed 
£7.2 million before tax. 

Severn Trent's offer, which 
values Caird at £78 million, 
was conditional on the 
company reaffirming its orig¬ 
inal profit forecast of £8.5 
million. 

Severn Trent is also object-* 
ing to the inclusion within foe 
forecast of profits of fcl.S 
million from property sales 
and has expressed concern 
about an extraordinary charge 
of £3 million in respect of 
anticipated losses and closure 
costs within Caind's venture 
property development 
companies. 

Caird is basing its case on 
the company's anticipated 
performance during foe final 
six months of the 18-month 
period. 

Caird has recommended 
Severn Trent’s offer for the 
ordinary shares but rejected 
foe offer for the convertible 
preference shares. 

The company is expected to 
appeal if the Takeover.Panel 
rules in favour .of Severn ’ 
Trent 

Severn Trent has acquired 
29.9 percent of the company's 
ordinary shares at IQOp * 
share and is likely to be left 
muting substantial paper 
losses if the offer . is 
withdrawn. 

Peter Li nacre, currently 
chairman and chief executive 
of Caird, has said he will' 
relinquish his dual role if foe 
company retains its indepen-: 
dence, and the board is seek¬ 
ing, to appoints non-executive 
chairman. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

US property blow for 
NatWest subsidiary 
THE dire state of the property market in America's North¬ 
east is continuing to cause damage to National Westminster 
Bancorp, tire NatWest group’s American subsidiary. 

- It sufifered-a net loss of $36.3 million in the third quarter 
after making farther provisions of 5102 million against Joan 
losses. The loss was down from $106 million in the April- 
June quarter and from $114 million a year ago. But it brings 
NatWest's American losses for foe first nine months to $305 
million against $252 million last year. 
• Continental Bank made net profits of $40 million in the 
first nine months, down from $205 million a year ago, but 
this was all earned in foe third quarter, the best in foe past 
five quarters.. 

GA in £9.4m Cradley slips 
Norway deal to £ 1.65m 
GENERAL Accident,- the A SQUEEZE in profit mar. 
British insurance company, gins at Cradley Group HokL- 
has • acquired Aktiy -fogs, foe West Midlands 
Forsikring, a Norwegian in- lithographic printing coin¬ 
surance company, for Krl 10 pany, led to a decline in pre¬ 
million (£9.4 s million) in tax profits from £1.87 
cash. The acquisition is con- million to £1.65 million in 
ditional on approval by Nor- foe year to enckJone. Sates 
way regulatory authorities, expanded 32 per cent from 
The deal represents another £17.2 million to £22.6 mil- 
step in the concentration lion. . Earnings per share 
process, mainly affecting dftnbed from 3.7p to 3.8p. 
small insurance companies, TTie dividend is' maintained 
of the European insurance at lp for the year. Shares 
industry. .- finned Ip to 21p, j 

GENERAL Accident,! the A SQUEEZE in profit mar. 
British insurance company, gins at Cradley Group HokL- 
has • acquired Aktiy fogs, foe West Midlands 
Forsikring, a Norwegian in- lithographic printing coin¬ 
surance company, for Krl 10 pany, 1«1 to adecline in pre- 
million (£9.4 s million) in tax profits from £1.87 
cash. The acquisition is con- million to £1.65 million in 
ditional on approval by Nor- the year to enckJune. Sates 
way regulatory authorities.' expanded 32 per cent from 
The deal represents another £17.2 million to £22.6 mil- 
step in the concentration lion. . Earnings per share 
process, mainly affecting , dhhbed from 3.7p to 3.8p. 
small insurance companies, TTie dividend is' maintained 
of tire European insurance at lp for the year. Shares 
industry. .- finned Ip to 21p, . 

Chilli ngton slumps 
CHIIJJNGTON Corporation, the diversified industrial, 
property and plantations group, is raising £4.9 million 
through an open offer of loan stock and has announced 
reduced interim profits. The funds will be used to reduce 
short-term borrowings and “to maintain the company's 
programme of long-term development of its overseas 
interests without being deflected by the short-term develop¬ 
ments in the UK”.. 

Pre-tax: profite for tite half year to eulnJitafefwere down 59 
per cent to £L19 million. The company said it remained 
confident of the longterm potential of its overseas. 
pfantatfonslHismess.ItmtefldstojpayafinaI dividend of not - 
less than 3r malting 5p.(7p). 

Tarmac issue Scholl sells 
a success ! hosiery firms 
TARMAC has successfully • 
issued S3Q0 million-.of auc? 
turn market preferred shares 
in foe largest issue of its kind 
by a British company. The 
proceeds will be u9ed^to‘: 
repurchase preferred stodc of' 
Tarmac America, with foe' 
balance befog used to reduce • 
group borrowings. The pre¬ 
ferred stodc was issued Is-; 
1988 'to finance foe- “alb- •" 
quirition of 40 per- cent of 
JLone Star Industries^ 

SCHOLL is setting two.ho- 
sdery businesses foa manage¬ 
ment buyout for £300,000. 
The 'companies, Amcor,' in. 
Holland, and - Werner, ..of 
Germany,, will go-to Ipko 
Warner, a holdmg company, 
to jbe SO per .cent owned by ; 
Zwi Maikuszower, Amcor’S j 
general, -manager,;. Amcor j 
made: pre-tax! profits of-! 
£370,000 • -last year,wh2& j 
Werner made losses pf£21 
million. 

,ku j 
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Mai^cels are. seldom benign 
when chancellors are due 
to.qjeak, as the .gnomes 

see such occasions as an 
opportunity to test their resolve 
and engage in a lmle harmless : 
speculation- As John Major was ■ 
putting the final touches to his 
Mansion House, speech at 
teanaie yesterday, as the bankers 
and merchants, were tying: their 
little white bows, the.-forces at 
wore an the markets dropped 
sterling below the DM2-9S level 
at which it entered the exchange- - 
rate mechanism. . 

The - emphasis potentially 
switched from keeping the hd on 
to deftmdingihe rate for the first. 
time since sterling went into the 
mechanism two weeks ago. 
Those who said the problem 
would be keeping sterling down, 
because high interest rates and a 
parity protected within defined 
bonndries. would be an unbeat¬ 
able combination, rather thaw 
keeping it up, are less sure of their 
ground. 

In part, this is because of the 
unappetising meal being , cooked 
up by die-latest ran of statistics, 
in particular -the latest earnings 
figures. Against this backdrop. 

Putting on the style for Major 
Mr Major was not kidding when 
he said last night- that the days 
have gone when business could 
simply negotiate pay rises around 
the RPI and assume a felling 
exchange rate would keep them 
competitive. 

He wants to see the “going 
rate” gone - and made the 
welcome and sometimes over¬ 
looked point that restraint is as 
relevant to pay in the boardroom 
as on pky on the shopfloor. 

Government claims.that the 
underlying increase in average 
earnings has now stabiisod at 
10.25 per cent arc only credible 
for those with exceedingly short 
memories. In June and July, the 
figure had stablised at 10 per 
cent.-Now the government has 
had to. revise upwards that July 
figure to 10.25 per cent. 

Whether August's similar 
figure wiD have to be revised 
upwards neat month is to be 
awaited. If so, then perhaps we 
will be fe riaifU ffotf tunings 

are stable at ever higher levels of 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

settlement All this is merely 
statistical bantering. What is 
unavoidably dear is that earnings 
figures have been on a general 
upward trend for more than a 
year, precisely at a time when 
high interest rates were supposed 
to be bearing down on com¬ 
panies* ability to settle high pay 
ffoims 

Each month, the government 
has said they are too high. Each 
month they have gone up. 

It may be that the pay 
settlements fuelling the earnings 
figures are now coming down. 
That is what the latest provision¬ 
al figures from tbe CBI Databank 
indicate. It may be, too, that like 
tbe earnings figures, the CBI data 
really is provisional. With 
double-figure inflation and seri¬ 

ous skill shortages, it may be that, 
despite increasing overall unem¬ 
ployment, the upward pressures 
on pay are at least as strong, if not 
stronger, than the downward 
pressures, even after ERM entry. 

If that is the case, what can the 
government do? Answer: not 
much. Ministers may be right in 
believing that the bunching of 
settlements now will mean the 
pay pressure easing over the next 
few months and that, by the time 
of the next bunching in April 
when the public sector in tbe 
main settles, the economic 
climate — and especially the RPI 
figure — will be considerably 
better and will force pay deals 
down. But, in the meantime, 
despite ministerial advice to 
employers and employees to 

settle lower or see job losses 
follow, the earnings figures look 
set to go marching on. 

Polly Peck Polly Peck's tenders should 
slop talking, get their act 
together and name a new 

chairman. News that shares in 
Noble Raredon were suspended 
show that the ripple effect is far 
from over. That Midland Bank, 
which is laying claim to every 
penny of Polly Peck money 
which passes through its ac¬ 
counts. pulled the rug from under 
the feet of Asil Nadir's sister 
proves the banks are not taking 
any chances. 

Indeed, the word on the street 
is that the lenders* committee is 
seeking another merchant bank 
adviser to shore-up Chartered 
West LB which has been too close 
to the fracas to view it with cold 
precision any longer. 

A new chairman must have a 
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good track record in a fight and 
be able to take on skittish lenders 
and shareholders without of¬ 
fence. Anthony “Cob” Stenham 
has turned the job down as have 
several others who have been 
quietly sounded out No one can 
blame them. 

They need to be able to work 
with Asil Nadir and if necessary 
to work without him if the 
Serious Fraud Office finds there 
is indeed fire accompanying the 
smoke. 

Sitting calmly on the Standard 
Chartered board is Rudolph 
Agnew who has not been 
extended at all since leaving 
Consolidated Goldfields one year 
ago. Standard Chartered is one of 
PPI’s biggest lenders in Britain 
and convened the meetings of 
lenders which resulted in the 
five-week standstill on debt 
repayments to give the company 
time to put its house in order. 

What about Standard allowing 
Mr Agnew to stand aside as a 
director long enough to oversee 
the recovery of debts amounting 
to more than £1 billion and 
saving shareholders' funds of 
almost half that? Over to you, 
Rodney Galpin. 

TEMPUS 
ALBERT Fisher Group, the 
fruit and vegBtabtediSfnbutor, 
is likely to go shopping before - 
Christmas, possibly for 
chunky groups. 

The criteria -set.byTony 
Millar, chairman, are 
such acquisitions' should not 
dilute earnings, nor should 
they ruin .the progressive rate 
of growth which over lhe past 
five years has seen bet earn¬ 
ings improve from 3.6p to 
9.Spashaie. 

Pretax-profils for the year 
ended August 31 at £74.4 
million (£44.9 minion) were 
achieved despite a £1 million 
charge for reorganisation 
costs, taken above the tine, bat 
with tire help of £10.5 million 
generated in interest- on last 
December’s £180 ■ million 
rights issue and. placing 
exercise. 

Pre-tax pro forma operating 
profits of £63:9 million, 
against £52.9 million, showing 
an undertying 2i per cent 
growth, follow farther 
progress by fresh produce, 
food processing and distribu¬ 
tion. and the American food 
services divisions: Overall 
margins rose from 5.4 per cent 
to 62 percent 

Because of the depressed 
economic climate, there is.no 
shortage of companies' up for 
sale. Should the Del Monte 
fresh fruit division of troubled 
Polly Peck Tnimratkmal be- -, 
come available, and because 
there is an auction currently 
running for the American 
group Dole Food,. Albert 
Fisher might well be of even 
greater size a year from now. 

After three years of capital 
expenditure of more than £20. 
million, this year’s capex 
spend could ease to about the 
£17 million level. ... 

Meanwhile, pre-tax profits 
look like challenging tbe £96 
million mark, to .put the 
shares at l)3p on a prospec¬ 
tive rating of 11X2, backed by a 
yield of 4.6 per cent. 

The shares have been flat 
relative to the market over the 
past month, but 22 per cent 
ahead of the market over the 
year. Hold. .- 

Chesterfield 
THE property world is noted 
for its tendency to self-delu¬ 
sion. So it comes as a breath of 
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Christmas 
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Fruits of success: Tray Millar, of Albert Fisher 

fresh air that Chesterfield 
Properties is telling the world 
to expert a lower value for its 
portfolio by the year end. 

Market interpretations sug¬ 
gest this could translate from 
Iasi year’s l,305p per share to 
about l,075p. a fell of 17.5 per 
cent. Tbe feet that the shares 
hardly flickered at S40p sug¬ 
gests that investors were not 
surprised by tbe warning. 

Chesterfield’s mix of central 

London offices and retail 
properties has performed 
strongly in the half year to 
end-June. Gross rentals rose 
30 per cent to £ 116 million. A 
near £600,000 increase in 
income from other activities 
helped lift turnover from 
£127 minion to£!6.4 million. 

Revenue profit before tax 
emerged at £7.84 million 
against £63 million, while 
earnings per share climbed 

from 17.97pto21.Ip,again of. 
17.4' per cent. The interim 
dividend is 7p (6.5p). 

Two developments, offices 
at Houndsditch on the eastern 
edge of the City and a retail 
project in Rochdale, were 
mainly responsible for £7.9 
million of capitalised interest. 
But at least Chesterfield’s 
gross rent roil covers its 
interest payments, which is 
more than can be said for a 
number of property firms. 

The shares, on a discount of 
50 per cent to likely year-end 
asset value, look superficially 
attractive. But the bear market 
has further to run in property. 
Another year of shrinking 
assets is likely to follow, 
reducing the discount further. 

French 
Connection 
CITY pundits reading tbe 
advertising slogan “French 
Connection — clothes you 
can't wait to gel into,** recently 
might have added the rider 
“and shares you can’t wait to 
get out oT. Over the last two 
years the USM-quoted firm's 
shares have fallen steadily 
from 125p to 32p. ' 

But there are now signs that 
tbe fashion retailer may be 
starting to recover/ In the six 
months to end-July. the pre¬ 
tax loss was £220,000, down 
from a loss of £2.48 million, 
and the interest charge has 
been reduced from £1.05 mil¬ 
lion to £738,000. Sales in¬ 
creased from £26.7 million to 
£28.7 million and the loss per 
share was 0. Ip compared with 
a loss of 15.6p last tune. 

The interim dividend is 
0.9p, unchanged on last time, 
and the directors have waived 
interim dividend payments to 
themselves of £112,000, hav¬ 
ing waived dividends of 
£330,000 last year. 

Analysts expea the group to 
break even in the year to 
January after a pre-tax loss of 
£4.7 million last time. Profits 
should grow to about £1 
million next year if Mr Shen's 
magic continues to work, 
putting the shares at 32p on a 
prospective price/eamings ra¬ 
tio of 4.85. It may not be too 
much longer before the shares 
begin to recover, even if it 
would be too much to expert 
any fireworks. 

THETIMES CITY DIARY 

Talk pays for 
Troubleshooter 
ADAM Smith's law oT supply 
and demand has proved true 
for Sir John Harvey-Jones, the 
former ICf chairman and one 
of Britain’s most colourful 
businessmen. Harvey-Jones, 
who commands fees of up to 
£10000 as a public speaker, 
claims that he is being offered 
such sums because he is trying 
u> cut tack on extraneous 
commitments. “If you don’t 
want to do something the 
price goes up.” says Harvey- 
Jones. aged 67, who has 
become something of a popu¬ 
lar hero through his work on 
Troubleshooter, the BBC tele¬ 
vision series. “When I retired 
four years ago I wanted to 
spend a quarter of my time on 
education, a quarter on un¬ 
paid good work, a quarter on 
companies and a quarter on 
articles, books and television. 
The balance is the same, but ■* 
have become too widely 
spread." Harvey-Jones, a 
long-time supporter of Brit¬ 
ain’s entry to the European 
exchange-rate mechanism, 
fcai* that the timing , of the 
move will bun British in¬ 
dustry. “H must have been, a 
political rather than an eco¬ 
nomic thing, and w may be 
locked into an unduly mgn 
exchange rate. That worries 

me. since Britain has already 
lost too many of its mannfec- 
turins sectors.” 
who lives with this wife B&W 
in R05M«-*yr-. Hereford¬ 
shire. hopes to finish 
book before tbeendoftheyem- 
and has yet to decide whether 

or not to do another Trouble¬ 
shooter senes. Tm still talk¬ 
ing with the BBC about it and 
it's something we’ll decide 
early in the new year.” 

LATEST joke doing the 
rounds- in. the City: Knock, 
knock. Who's there? Charlie. 
Charlie who? Enough said. 

Kleinwort jobs cut 
THE 35 Kleinwort Benson, 
employees , made redundant 
yesterday comprised 13 Japa¬ 
nese warrant market-makers, 
nine UK equity market-mak¬ 
ers —- four from the smaller 
companies desk — five UK 
equity analysts, and eight 
people from the firm’s back 
office. “This is entirely un¬ 
related to Premier Oil. it is 
simply a cutback because of 
the harsh climate out there.” 
says spokesman Peter Chur- 
chffl-Coleman. Kleinwort will 
continue to make markets in 
Japanese warrants from hs 
Tokyooffice, “We will retain a 
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smaller Japanese warrant 
market-making operation in 
London,” Churchill-Coleman 
adds. 

Robinson’s reign 
ANN Robinson, bead of tbe 
policy unit at tbe Institute of 
Directors, has scored a double 
first in Brussels. She has 
become tbe first Briton and 
the first woman to chair the 
industry section of the eco¬ 
nomic and social committee 
of tbe European Community. 
“There is an enormous agenda 
covering everything from 
regulations on motor vehicle 
engines to competition and 
anti-trust policy.” says Robin¬ 
son, aged 53, who expects to 
work closely with Sir Leon 
Brittan, the competition and 
financial services commis¬ 
sioner. “My job. is to ensure 
fair play.” she says. Formerly 
senior lecturer in politics at 
the University Of Wales, 
Robinson has served on the 
EC’s economic and social 
committee for tbe past four 
years, commuting between 

. Belgium and London. 

Hooke or by crook 
ROBERT Hooke, head of 
Euro-equities at Banque 
Paribas Capital Markets, has 
run into difficulties with his 
bid to sad around the world 
single-handed. Hooke, aged 
48, who set out from Newport, 
Rhode Island, last month on 
the first kg of the BOC round 
the world race, is stranded in 
the doldrums off fee North 
African coasL “His steering 
column has broken,*1 says an 
associate. But Hooke, a for¬ 

mer American marine and 
naturalised Londoner, who 
owns the .41 win Sculpture 
Gallery in Grafton Street, has 
fared better than some others. 
Irish entrant Enda O’Coineen 
was forced to turn back 70 
miles into the race after 
colliding with a fishing boat. 
Before this, O’Coineen, spon¬ 
sored by Smirnoff, had started 
the race with a huge time 
penalty after his yacht was 
delivered to the start line two 
weeks late. The plucky Irish¬ 
man has yet to throw in fee 
towel; perhaps it will be a case 
of third time lucky. 

Room for romance 
YOUNG, eligible bachelors 
and spinsters in the Square 
Mile, searching for their ideal 
partners, should perhaps seek 
employment at Nomura Sec¬ 
urities. So many employees at 
the firm's Tokyo headquarters 
marry one another that it has 
begun screening new staff to 
see whether they fit the trill. A 
spokesman admitted that 
about 70 per cent of newly¬ 
weds there married a work¬ 
mate. . Their London 
counterparts, meanwhile, are 
likely to be more concerned 
with lack of space. They are to 
move into fee old Post Office 
building on St Martin le 
Grand at the end of fee 
month. Their existing pre¬ 
mises are so crowded that staff 
were told to keep two of the 
three main lifts tee for clients 
and guests. Meanwhile, ru¬ 
mours that the firm is running * 
charm courses for its employ¬ 
ees are unfounded. 

carol Leonard 

Call for modem ships provides 
ray of hope at Cammell Laird 

AS THE worldwide search to 
find a buyer for the Cammell 
Laird shipyard at Birkenhead 
gets under way, 2,100 workers 
wife an axe hanging their jobs 
have one crumb of comfort. 
Now may be tbe best time to 
buy a United Kingdom ship¬ 
yard for 30 years or more. 

World order books for ships 
areal their fullest for 13 years. 
According to Lloyd’s Register, 
Hwinay under construction in 

August was 39.9 million gross 
tonnes, up 46 per cent in just a 
year. 

The npturn comes after a 
slump in the world shipbuild¬ 
ing industry which lasted for 
most of tbe Eighties. 

The improvement does not 
reflect any increase in the 
demand for ship capacity. 
Instead, owners are replacing 
obsolete and inefficient ships 
with more modem vessels 
which pay for themselves 
through lower running costs. 

Delivery times are lengthen¬ 
ing. however, and according to 
some reports, the cost of a new 
ship has doubled in the past 
two years. Owners are becom¬ 
ing alarmed. 

Faced wife fee risk feat they 
may not be able to take 
delivery of new ships in time 
to cash in on improving 
charter rates, ship owners are 
taking an interest in acquiring 
their own construction yards. 

Nowhere is fee trend more 
obvious than in the United 
Kingdom. At the turn of tbe 
century, fee UK built half of 
tbe world's ships. Last year, it 
accounted for just 0.77 per 
cent of world tonnage built 

Shipbuilding in fee UK has 
experienced a long, agonising 
decline. 

The dislocations became so 
acute that in July 1977, Sir 
Graham Day, then head of 
Chmmell Laird, enthusias¬ 
tically complied wife govern- 

Slump in 
flow of 

funds for 
investment 
MANY of the woes of the 
stock market in the early 
summer, when prices fell on 
low turnover, appear to have 
been the result of a sharp drop 
in the flow of funds into 
institutions for investment. 

The additional investment 
funds rose by only £4.8 billion 
in fee second quarter, down 
from £8.4 billion in tbe first 
quarter and a quarterly av¬ 
erage of £8.3 billion since fee 
beginning of 1989. according 
to Bank of England figures. 

Of this lower inflow, £2 
billion was kept in cash or 
other short-term liquid assets, 
somewhat Jess than in fee first 
quarter, so feat only £2.9 
billion was invested, against 
£5.6 billion in fee first quarter. 

Investment in British shares 
bore the brunt of the shortfall, 
plunging from £2.4 billion to 
£580 million, and fee institu¬ 
tions were also net sellers of 
£400 million of gill-edged, 
having been net buyers for the 
previous two quarters. 

Investment in land and 
property in Britain also fell 
from £600 million to £230 
million, fee lowest for a year, 
but investment in foreign 
shares partly recovered, from 

! £590 million to £1.2 billion. 
; nearly half fee level in pre- 
! vious quarters. 

The sharp fall in fee inflow 
of investment funds was 
mainly due to life insurance 
companies, whose total assets 
for investment rose by £2.5 
trillion, little more than half 
tbe rate in the first quarter. 

This reflected a drop in 
business from the previous 
exceptionally high rates, plus 
the repayment of bank . 
borrowings. 

Graham Searjeant 

meat instructions to nationa¬ 
lise the industry. 

Upon formation, British 
Shipbuilders had 87.000 em¬ 
ployees and comprised 35 
companies, including some 
equipment suppliersJJut the 
move was not a success. Over 
the past decade, its yards have 
been dosed or returned to the 
private sector. 

Today, there are 13 yards 
regularly building merchant 
ships in fee UK. Only three 
build ships more than 120 

very large liquefied petroleum 
camera. Several are destined 
for the family’s own fleet. 

Only one other UK yard 
makes the big league in'mer- 
chant ship building. Swan 
Hunter, on Tyneside, is 
primarily a warship yard, 
which uses its naval expertise 
to build specialised vessels, 
such as a ship now under 
construction fra the British 
Antarctic Survey. 

The other ten yards, largely 
concentrated on Humberside, 

‘There is now an upturn in the 
merchant ship market. Prices 

are firmer than they have 
been for many years’ 

metres long, and of those, two 
are foreign owned. 

According to Nick Granger, 
director of fee Slip Builders’ 
and Ship Repairers* Associ¬ 
ation, fee total value of ships 
built in the United Kingdom 
each year is £200 million to 
£250 million, equal to the 
turnover of a single middle- 
rank industrial company. He 
puts fee total order book at 
just £500 million. 

But in an industry wife long 
lead times, today’s snapshot 
can be deceptive. 

Tbe United Kingdom’s big¬ 
gest shipyard is Hariand & 
Wolff at Belfast, which has 
been bought by employees 
backed by Fred Olsen, tbe 
Norwegian shipping business¬ 
man. He has supplied it with 
orders for a series of big 
tankers to equip his own fleet. 

The next largest yard is 
Govan, on Clydeside, which is 
now controlled by the 
Kvaerner family, another 
group of Norwegian ship own¬ 
ers. It is building a series of 

Merseyside, Scotland and 
North Devon, employ 150- 
400 people each, building 
coasters, harbour tugs and 
small ferries. 

VSEL, which owns Cam¬ 
mell Laird, wanted to turn the 
yard over to merchant ship 
construction, but because it 
was designated a warship 
yard, access to the European 
Community support scheme 
was refused. The scheme pro¬ 
vides a subsidy of up to 20 per 
cent of the cost of any ship 
built, provided no profit is 
made. Without its assistance, 
Cammell Laird could not 
compete for orders. The EC 
was more mindful of its desire 
to reduce capacity so that 
subsidy could be ended. 

Yelthe 140-acre Merseyside 
yard has the facilities to 
produce large ships of 150,000 
tonnes under cover. Con¬ 
verted to merchant ship 
production, it would rank 
equal second by size with 
Kvaerner Govan. 

With wage rates now 40 per 

cent lower than Japan, fee 
world leader, the United King¬ 
dom should once more be a 
competitive place in which to 
build ships. 

Mr Granger believes world 
demand could soon equal 
yard capacity, pushing up 
construction rates, obviating 
the need for subsidies, and 
malting shipbuilding a profit¬ 
able industry once more. 

That is a prospect which 
gives hope to Hugh Tidbury, 
the merchant banker at Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell who is charged 
wife finding a buyer for 
Cammell Laird. 

He said: “Since 1984, there 
have been 20 British shipyards 
which have changed hands. 
There is a demand. And there 
is a general upturn in the 
merchant ship market Prices 
are probably firmer now than 
they have been for many 
years." 

He has drawn up a list of 
more than 60 companies that 
he will approach in his efforts 
to sell fee yard. They indude 
shipbuilders, ship owners, and 
industrial and engineering 
companies. 

Already, more than half a 
dozen inquiries have been 
received at Morgan Grenfell 
or VSEL, Cammell Laird's 
parent company, at Barrow- 
in-Furness, Cumbria. 

The last submarine under 
construction at tbe yard will 
not be launched until Feb¬ 
ruary 1991 Even if its fitting 
out was transferred to Barrow, 
it is hard to imagine that any 
buyer could take over earlier 
than that 

But by then, if industry 
pundits are correct a shortage 
of shipyard capacity might 
make Cammell Laud an 
attractive asset 

ROSS TIEMAN 
Industrial Correspondent 

How doe 

pagin 
Order a Message Master pager 

from British Telecom now and it 

won t cost you a penny. 

Well, not for a while, anyway. 

We’ll foot the bill for the first 

month’s rental and waive the con¬ 

nection charge to bum. All told, it 

could save you over 550. 

Once you hare a Message Master, 

you’ll never be out uf touch again. 

Wherever you are. it can receive 

messages up to fifteen words long. 
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foriy of them, just in case you can’t. 

The offer ends on October :31.-.t 

1900. So get a message to ua soon on 

the free plume number helmv. 

And it can remember as many as 1 callmtreeQ8uo222611 anytime 

British 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
From your Pun folio Platinum card check 
>our eight shaw price movmcnts on this 
p.i£? only. Add them up to give you jour 
overall lout and check this against the 

daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
pn/e money stated-If you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your card, 
always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

Moderate rise near close PLATINUM 

\CCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began October 8. Dealings end today. §Contango day October 22. Settlement day October 29. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

® 7tent Nwrswct Unftri V 

DAILY DnntDEIS^X ^ 
,12,000 ... 

OaunsreQuired&r +53 points 

Prices recorded area! market dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock Is oriMdeacL 

Where one price Is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yieWs and price/earrwig* ratios are based on nwkfle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
Oximantssfeald ring0254-53272 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 31). 
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tVccklv Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
tomorrow'* newspaper. 

The £4.000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 

won yesterday by Mr Charles Humber, of 

Hinckley, Leicestershire. 
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It's a super-compact, desktop 
system. Emphasis is on ease of-use, 
for both storage and rapid retrieval. 
Plus you get high-quality printouts in 
just a few seconds. 

So when it comes to efficient 

office document archiving, choose the 
advanced yet affordable solution. 

The Canofiie 250 deans up your 

desk-and, at the same time, puts all 

your office documents within easy 

reach. For further information simply 
complete and return this coupon. 

When you're faced with piles of 
paperwork, the hardest problem is 
where to file them. You end up with 
a messy desk and cluttered filing 
cabinets, which makes it almost im¬ 
possible to find even yesterday's do¬ 

cuments, let alone last year's! 
Canon's simple solution is the 

Canofiie 250 electronic filing system. 

It uses the advanced optical disk 

technology for fast and reliable high- 

volume storage. There are many more 

reasons why Canofiie is the best choic:e. 

Please tell me more about the CF 250. 

nca Name: 

Rjsihon; 

Company: 

Address: 

Telephone, Postcode' 

TO: Canon (UK) LTD., Information Systems 
Division, Un*i 1 A, The Fleming Centre, 
Fleming Way. Crawley. West Sussex, 
RWO 2MM. Telephone: 0i93 • £61180. 
Dial 100 and ask tor freefone 
Cano tile 250. 
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By Martin Barrow _. 

BP HAS agreed to sell its ex¬ 
ploration and production in¬ 
terests in New Zealand to Flet- 
chef Challenge, die industrial 
conglomerate, for NZ$360 
million (£110 million). 

Th® ’interests include an 
18.75 per cent -stakera the 
offshore Maui field and a 37.5 
per cent stake in the onshore' 
Kapuni fidd; both of which 
produce gas and’ condensate 
for local consumption.. 

BP win retain some financ¬ 
ing obligations for the Maui B 
platform now being installed. 
The sale does not affect BP°s 
oil refining and marketing 
interests in New Tfeatawfi' " 

The company .will .also re¬ 
tain interests in forestry and 
chemicals. 

The deal is the. latest in a 
series of disposals which re¬ 
flect BPs strategy of. focusing 
on core interests and relinqui¬ 
shing assets which are consid¬ 
ered non-strategic. 

Fall for Amer. 
Amer, the diversified Finnish 
consumer goodsgroup whose 
shares are listed in London 
and Helsinki, suffered a fall in 
pre-tax profits from ;160 mil¬ 
lion marka (£22,86 million) to 
FM66 million during the six 
months to the end of June on 
sales , of FM4.02 billion 
(FM4.07 billion): EamingsfeU 
from FM8.6 a share to FM3.5- 

Forward 
Technology 

passes 
dividend 
By Philip Pangalgs 

FORWARD Technology In¬ 
dustries,the ultrasonic clean¬ 
ing \ to video and .audio' 
duplication eqinpment maker, 
has passed its fruerim divi¬ 
dend after, the company 
plunged into die red at the 
halfway stage. 

The. company reported a , 
pre-tax tossof£l. 13 million in 
the six months to ead-June, 
compared with a profit of 
£925,000 last time. Turnover 
climbed from £17,8 million to 
£19.8 million. - 

Henry Prevezer, the chair- 
map, said: “It now seems 
probable that vxieo activity 
wUT not meet projections as 
customers* confidence in plac¬ 
ing orders for the Christmas 
market has been eroded 
following receivership of 
Farkfidd Group.** “ 

The electronics division 
made a trading loss , of 
£538,000, gainst a profit of 
£1.1 million last tune, on 
turnover increased from £12.9 
millioD to £142 million. . • 

Mr Prevezer said: “Since 
the onset of .the Gulf crisis, 
there has been marked fell-off 
in demand' in the electronics 
division as customers foresee 
a period of difficult trading.” 

He added that the sound 
and vision section showed a 
“healthy increase” in video 
activity, with volume ahead 
65 per cent But additional 
fixed costs to meet the antici¬ 
pated increase in volume re¬ 
sulted m reduced margins. 
The division made a trading 
loss of£92,000, against profits 
of £147,000 previously,, on 
turnover np from £4.97 mil¬ 
lion to £5.54 million. 

However, it is feared that a 
massive stodc overhang in the 
sound and vision division, 
where margins are already 
under pressure, could lead to 
losses of more than £1 million 
in the current year. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend, against 0-6p last time. 
The board has “deferred 
consideration of a dividend 
until the full year's results are 
known". 

There is a 2p loss per share, 
against earnings of I.7p last 
time. Interest payments 
jumped from £169.000 to 
£302,000. 

UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
broker, has downgraded its 
pre-tax profits forecast from 
£2.75 million to £500,000 for 
the current year. 

Shares in Forward Technol¬ 
ogy Industries fell lp to I Ip- 

mwrm 

Li jailed for 
four years on 
bribe charges 

From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

his way to prison 

RONALD Li, former chair¬ 
man of the Hong Kong stock 
exchange, has been sentenced 
to four years' jail for two 
counts of bribetaking. 

Li, aged 61, was also 
ordered to pay legal costs and 
to forfeit nearly HKS900.000 
{unfits he made on the corrupt 
share deals. 

He was convicted of two 
charges of accepting preferen¬ 
tial allocations of shares as the 
reward for supporting the 
listing of Cathay Pacific Air¬ 
ways and Novel Enterprises 
Limited in 1986 and 1987. 

li showed no emotion as 
the sentence was read out. His 
lawyers said they would ap¬ 
peal against the conviction 
wrut sentence. 

John LLoyd-Eley, Li's 
counsel, asked the judge to 
consider Li's good character 
abd his public services. Li*s 
family bad suffered a great 
deal since his arrest in 1988 
because of the anxiety and the 
disgrace of the charges. The ar¬ 
rest also effectively ended his 
long career at the exchange. 

Mr Uoyd-Eley added that 
neither the exchange nor any 
listed companies suffered as a 
result of Lfs actions. Mr 
Justice Kemal Bokhaly said 

the offences were very serious, 
as they involved corruption in 
a high place. 

He said that because Li was 
a wealthy man, there was less 
excuse to engage in corrupt 
dealings but be was noi impos¬ 
ing a heavy sentence, because 
of Li's good character and 
charitable work. The maxi¬ 
mum penalty for charges 
under the Prevention of Brib¬ 
ery Ordinance is seven years 
jail and a fine of HKS500,000. 

Mr David Mendick, the 
secretary for monetary affairs, 
said the government took the 
decision to prosecute Li 
because it did not want the 
security system to be seen to 
be abused. 

Li still faces six charges of 
accepting advantages as an 
agent, along with Jeffrey Sun, 
former chief executive of the 
exchange, and five former 
vice-chairmen. The charges 
involved the listings of six 
Hong Kong companies. 

Li’s solicitor son, Alfred, is 
charged with two counts of 
aiding and abetting the seven 
in soliciting preferential alloc¬ 
ations of shares. 

They are all due to stand 
trial in Hong Kong's high 
court on February 25. 

Production 
of cars 

for export 
up by 73% 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

PRODUCTION of cars for 
export jumped by 73.1 per 
cent Iasi month to underline 
the growing importance ol 
overseas markets for British 
manufacturers. 

Figures issued yesterday by 
the Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders showed 
that cars built for sale abroad 
increased to 36.765 from 
21.242 in the same month of 
last year. 

Production was also up by 
8.6 per cent at 110.548 com¬ 
pared with the 101.817 total 
for September 1989. . 

Exports have been vital to 
helping car makers slave off 
the worst of the fall in demand 
in the home market, w ith sales 
running about 12 per cent 
below 1989's record totals. 

Production of cars is down 
by 5.3 per cem in ihe first nine 
months, from 987.977 to 
936.059. Exports have contin-. 
ued to rise, reaching more 
than 241,000 cars in the nine 
months, compared with 
l989*s total of 280.729. 

The picture is not so bright 
for commercial vehicle manu¬ 
facturers, with production in 
September down 20.1 per cent 
to 21,718. Exports were also 
202 per cent down at 7.648. 
underlining the difficulties 
faced by the truck makers, hit 
by spending cuts. 

Gerrard interim 
profits increase 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

GOOD positioning ahead of 
the announcement of Britain's 
entry into the European ex- 
change-rate mechanism and 
the cut in interest rates has 
increased trading profits of 
Gerrard & National Holdings, 
the discount house group, at 
the start of the second half of 
its financial year. 

There was mixed news for 
shareholders from the first 
half. Profits, which are not 
disclosed at the interim stage, 
were slightly higher in the six 
months to October 5 than a 
year earlier. 

Gerrard has, however, been 
forced to make a further 
“significant" provision 
against its undisclosed inner 
reserves for the closure of its 

small commercial banking op¬ 
erations. The group made an 
unquantified significant pro¬ 
vision in its accounts for the 
year to April 5. but this proved 
insufficient because of the 
effect of the economic down¬ 
turn on its loan portfolio. 

Gerrard shares fell 7p to 
278p. The interim dividend 
has been doubled to 6p per 
share to reduce the disparity 
between interim and final 
payment. The group paid I9p 
for 1989-1990 as a whole. 

GNi, the group’s futures 
and options broking subsid¬ 
iary, has formed a new subsid¬ 
iary in Frankfort, to add to its 
operations in London, Chi¬ 
cago and, via a joint venture, 
in Paris. 

Ocean Wilsons slides 
By Martin Waller 

DRAMATIC changes in the 
Brazilian economy sent prof¬ 
its before tax from Ocean 
Wilsons, the investment 
group which owns a tugboat 
operation in BraziL sliding 
from £6.53 million to 
£478,000 in the six months to 
end-June, although the half¬ 
way dividend is held at 0.5p. 
The group has also had to 
adjust sharply downwards 
profits already announced for 
the previous financial year. 

Operating profit from 

Lufthansa 
back in 
race for 
Interflug 

By Wolfgang Monchau . 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENT 

LUFTHANSA, the. German, 
state airline, has rejoined the 
race for jtoterflugt the former 
East German airiine, three 
days after it dropped its bid for 
26 per cent of the company. 

An announcement by Luft¬ 
hansa indicated the com¬ 
pany’s wish to take over the 
entire company. The com¬ 
pany confirmed that h was 
holding talks yesterday with 
the German transport min¬ 
istry .over the. foture of 
Interflug. 

Lufthansa; added that its 
offer to restructure Iinerffug 
stfll. stood and that it contin¬ 
ued ip be interested m an 
investment in lnterfli^. : 

According to reports by 
DPA* the German news 
agency, Lufthansa has. pro¬ 
posed a restructuring plan 
under which it would take frill 
control of the company by 
July neset year. 

The move would also result 
in a cm in Jmerflug staff from 
3,500 to 1,500. Until' then, 
Lufthansa would be respon¬ 
sible as a trustee in charge of 
the management of Interflug. 

declined to. com¬ 
ment on the reports. 

British Airways had also 
held talks with the German 
authorities -over a 49 per cent 
stake, in Interflug. However, 
British Airways is understood 
to. have withdrawn from the 
talks in return For guarantees 
over the continuation of the 
profitable routes it operates to 
and from Berlin. 

If Lufthansa wins backing 
from the German transport 
ministry, the -deal - will be 
criticised by the Gentian car¬ 
tel office, which favours Brit¬ 
ish Airways as a partner for 
Interflug. 

A Lufthansa victory would 
also draw criticism from Sir 
Leon Brittan, the European 
competition commissioner, 
who, on several occasions, has 
expressed concern over mar¬ 
ket monopolies as a result of 
German unification. 

Critics of a Lufthansa- 
Interfluglink have argued that 
the deal would give Lufthansa 
a monopoly of access to all the 
main cities of the former East 
Germany. 

They also say - Lufthansa- 
would g?»m a competitive 
advantage over other West 
European carriers in respect of 
access to. other eastern Euro¬ 
pean capitals. 

Brazilian operations was just 
£256,000, down from £6.16 
million, and the group blames 
the “Collor plan" which froze 
80 per cent of bank and other 
deposits in March, resulting in 
lower interest income and the 
inability to remit dividends 
until the second half. The 
company says it failed to take 
full account of Brazil's 54 per 
cent inflation in December in 
its 1989 accounts, and pre-tax 
profits are restated from £13.7 
million to £9.71 million. 
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Cauldon to buy 
fasteners firm 

Your Sharp service engineer is nor someone you’ll get the 

opportunity to form a long and meaningful relationship with. 

So rarely will you need to call him out in an emergency 

(though he*s ready and waiting at all times). 

capabilities, each Sharp copier is as 

reliable as the next. 

If you would like more information 

about our copiers, from the simplest 

In a recent survey, office equipment to the most fully automated, please fill in the coupon. 

By Martin Barrow 

CAULX30N Group, ibe tool¬ 
maker that was the subject of 4 
reverse takeover by the 
vatdy owned Reece in April, 
is to buy so industrial fasen- 
ers distribution business from 
Wbewav for £900,000- The 
company also proposes to 
ffrawgg its name to Reece. 

The acquisition is 10 
financed through a one-for* 
four rights issue of new shares 
at lip a share. amkTwnpen 
by Barclays de Zoete^edd, w 
rake £14 million. The balan» 
of the funds raised will be used 

to reduce borrowings Md 
provide additional working 

its two loss-making aursmg 
» Planning 

Hffiflthcarc Consultants for 

£810,000 in cash. The nursing 
homes -were bought by the 
former board of Gaukfon in 
May and June last year for . 
£l3miffion. 

Cauldon fowt also - an¬ 
nounced the sale of Bursiem 
Productions*, another loss- 
making business, for 
£1300001 . 
- Caukion, which announced 
pretax tosses qf X138.000 for 
the six months to end-March, 
has dunged its year-end from 
September to December and 
will report a second interim 
statement 

Shareholders were warned 
that the company would pot 
be paying an interim dividend 
and that it was IxlceZy that only 
'&/ nominal final dividend 
Wtsdd bc pakL /- 

• i, 
• .. ...:.. X 

users were asked which copier manufacturers made ‘a very 

reliable product’ and Sharp scored consistently highly. 

Of course, your service engineer will be there to carry out 

maintenance work, at the recommended service intervals. 

So we can bt surt your copter will ^^ 

.'■< 
continue to run smoothly and efficiently. .. 

St mm fo 

That 5harp make a whole range of copiers doesn t give 

him any more chance to display his talents with a spanner. 

With a mind-boggling array of features, like three-way 

Whichever Sharp copier you finally 

choose you will be delighted you did. j 

But don't expect our service engineer's -J- 
S f ■ V I << l* 

face to light up, until it’s time for a service. 

[" Drum free pn OKoy Oi post tree «o ShaSP CLK| 

i »-.» hOX S. iLAM Pft* ht- FMtI*CiSl. MA^HL-TU vi.i vhrt | 

‘ N.inr P. iN.it ii in 

j (,mpim ^ R fH** | 

TcIgptHmc 

• . , . , . • _u_ I FOR PEOPLE WHO MEAN BUSINESS ] 

paper feeds, auto-paper size functions ana incredible zoom I  — — — — —   _ _ _ _— — — — —‘ 
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.Profits at 
f Acorn 
r plunge 
I to £42,000 

By PhujpPangalos 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 19 1990 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 31 

^ * Acorn 
l '-GmptUer Group, the USM 
.OTKTOcompater group Viuch 
i J* 80 .P®1*’ cent owned by 
* OJrvetti, collapsed" from £2J08' 
: raiUion to £42,000 in the six: 
t months to rad-June. How-’ 
;^ef' time’s figures. in- 
^.u^ed ^.exceptional gain of 

17},. *™Kon • received from 
^ i_255U’ relating to a- dev- 
^elopmentprojecL' ‘ 
' i->?/,SSrin* Profits were 
iSf ,00?’ a®ainst £851,000 
-before the exceptional item. 

“Merest charges stood ai 
' ^£2®* compared with 
-£30,000 income last time. 
Turnover was static at £22.1 

^million. Earnings ■ per. share 
rslumped from 3.1p to 0.1 p. 
I Once again, there is no interim : dividend. 

The BBC A3000 and Aichi- 
; medes computers, which are 

based on Accra’s 32-bit RISC 
-processor design, have be¬ 

come the group’s biggest sell¬ 
ing products. Almost 100,000 

. units have been sold since 
■ Their introduction m 1987. 

A write-off in the compa¬ 
ny’s investment in Torus 

-Group, which was placed in 
; receivership in July and where 
'The group had a.25.3 per cent 
-interest, led to an extraor¬ 
dinary loss of £284,000. 

• Shares lost I p to 13p. 

STOCK MARKET^ 

sector 

-C RECENT ISSUES 3 

EQUITIES 

Attaats Resoutcas 
Castle Cairn {SOp) * 
Dartmoor tnv Tst fl 

' ECU Tst . 
* EFM Java Tst 
-Faber Prest 
Ftemtmg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
GR HWgs . 
Golden Vafe 
(nvergordon 
Leading Ls New 
Lever crest 
MMI 
M & W Pic . 

flow 

Midland 
Nthn Investors 
Paramount 
PfCancrieff • 
Pataan Gp 
Proteus trm 
Saton Haaltbcara 
St James Place: 
Smaller IT 

. Stand Platform 
Tr Euro Gwtti 
Utd Energy 
Utd UMorm 
W^TpaApp 

• ' 37 
■•: 32 

96 
- 41 
37+1 

17 5 
73 
72 

120 
45 

129+3 
6-1 
- 10T 

22 
75+1-, 

• ES'e 
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175 
9'?-’7 
99-f 

38 
88 

141 -2 
64 
93 

: 215 
• S3 

" 1’* 
108-2 
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See main , listing tor. Water 
shares 

RIGHTS. ISSUES 
ATA Slctn N7P'-'' 
Sinclair ONmiWP • 
Sycamore N/P 
Wyavale NJP.±..-v 

tissue price in bracSet&j. 

IT. TOOK a40- poi nt^phis ri se 
on .Wall Street iii early trading 
to lift the London, market out 
ofitsiethaigy. ThejFT-SE 100 
index rallied from^a . hesitant 
start id end J 4.0 points higher 
ai 2,0S2.fr, havingbeeri almost 
2T points ahead.Bni turnover 
reinamod ihiii^ with just 359 

. million shares traded. The FT 
mddeof 30 shares added 17.3 

. t.o ‘ l ;6t 8.1. - . Govern ment 
-securities were left nursing 
fells stretching io'£%.in thin 
trading. ; :" * . : 

: The. insurance sector suf- 
. ftred a late downturn, worried 

|_by reports of a bearish.ctrcular 
from BZW, highlighting the 
heavy cost of claims for 
.subsidence. Commercial 
Union fell lpp to 46Qp, Guard¬ 
ian Royal . Exitemge 6p to 
I83p, Royal Insurance I4p to 
385paiid Sun Alliance IGp to 
292p.v 

;. ^Shares spent much of the 
day trading nervously in nar- 
row.linuts.'with, frind man¬ 
agers unwilling to- test the 
water before the speech by . 

‘;John Major, the chancellor, at 
the Mansion House. The un¬ 
employment- figures and the 
September money supply 
made.Iittle impression. 

The latest progress report 
hoisted Eurotunnel by I7p to 
445p. The group is expected to 
announce- the . derails of its 
.long-awaited rights issue soon. 
BAA' also shrugged off its 
recent gloom with arise of 8p 
.to 385p. There had been talk 
that Michael Ashcroft’s ADT 
was clcse to-selling its 9 per¬ 
cent stake. ADT also added 
12p to 119p, helped by claims 
that Laidlaw, the- Canadian 
group, is ready .to make a full 
^d ofl8dp a share." 

Trafalgar House, the ship- 
ping-to-construction group, 
pulled • out of hs recent 
nosedive with a rise of 9p to 
197p. after touching 203p. as 
fears-of a cut in the dividend 
Started to recede. When 
Britain joined the exchange- 
rate mechanism, the price was 
as high as 245p. But a series of 
profit downgradings by bro¬ 
kers has taken its toll recently. 
The group is exposed to the 
depressed construction and oil 
rig-repair industries. : ■ 

Albeit Fisher, the frith, and 
vegetable distributor, rose 2p 
to 1 after full-year figures, 
atihe top end of expectations. 

“Pre-tax profits- surged from 
£44.9 miUion to £74.4 million 
as the.. benefits., ofthe ac-. 
quiatiph programme icbhtin- ? 

FTAAB-shara 
. index. 

mm. 

'v 

I TRAFALGAR HOUSE: = 
?‘^FEARS-OF A CUT IN THE 

E;?^.,-£MVIDEND RECEDE * ; 
.’■rfiv*x'y VAv *' " ■* I *' ‘ *’ -^n r. *_' * i ' * -_ 

' Oct'-Nov' Dec' Jan' Feb’ Mar' Apr' May Jurf Jul Aug' Sep Oct 
150 

ue'd . to filter through. 
Underlying growth was 21 per 
cent and the group says that, 
despite the recession, it was 
stHi benefiting from the move 

sides are believed to have had 
talks in the past. But. despite 
the absence of a bid, the Geest 
price was steady at 270p. Last 
night, Tony Millar, the chair- 

Sir James GoMsmith’s decision to withdraw from the business 
world and concentrate on the environment has left a question 
mark above Ranks Hovis McDougalL, where he continues to 
own-a near-30 per cent stake. Dealers say that the bid premium 
Is now starting to be whittled away..On top of this, the group is 
faced with the prospect of a bread war. RH:\1 slipped 2p to 300p. 

towards healthier eating. man. gave a presentation Tor 
There was no sign of the fond managers. There is 

much-ralked-aboul bid for mounting speculation that the 
Geest the banana importer, group is close to making a big 
from Albert Fisher. The two acquisition. Heading the short 

c ALPHA STOCKS 
Vol'OOO | Vot-000 J VotOOO 1 VolOOO 

ADT . 7,538 CO 1J40 Lonrtio 1,034 Siebe 356 
Abbey Nat 1J13 Cookson 1.181 Lucas 209 SJougn 700 
ABO-Lyons 1^9 Courtautds 719 Manpower 181 Smith & N 1.198 
Amstisd 933 Datgaiy 457 MSS 2J286 SK Beech 1.636 
Anglan 415 axons 1.603 Maxwell Cm 1.382 ! Do UTS 178 
Argos 233 ECC 448 MB Group 149 Smith WH 399 
ASDA 1,513 Enterprise 650 MEPC 103 Smiths Ind 534 
AE Foods 258 Ferranti 3.163 Midland 764 STC 1.263 
Aigyl S56 , Peons 1.005 . Nat West 3^66 . Stan Chart 5l905 
BAA 1^62 FKI 36 Next 0.008 Siorehsa 1.152 
BET 359 Gen Acc 468 ! Nth Food 732 | SunAHnce 1,026 
BTR 1555 GEC 1.707 PSO 1.772 : Sun Lite 9 
BAT 1294 Glaxo 1J57 Pearson 741 1 T&N 384 
Barclays 1X3 , Gtynwed 458 Pikington 1.394 TJ Group 384 
Baas 1^26 Granada 598 Polly Peck n/a Tarmac 1,781 
Baazar 2.002 GrandMet 2J94 Prudential 3.021 Taie&Lyta 321 
BeiteMirti BOB GUSA- 74 Rscal . 3.5G6 Taylor Wood 1 121 
&CC' 842 GRE 1,630 BacalTele 1,906 TSB 4.607 
BtueCtrcta 1^28 GKN 1J10 Rk Hovis 521 Tesco 1.008 
BOC 210 Gurmsss 936 Rank 1,660 Thames VWr 414 
Boots iai9 Hamm ‘A* 231 RAC 125 Thom EMI 294 
BPB 153 Hanson 6.677 Redland 785 Trafalgar 5.283 
Or Aero 382 Down 819 Reed 692 THF 587 
Sr Airways 3,325 H&C 343 Reuters 2,154 Uhramar 268 
BrGas 4^43 Hawker 802 RMCGp 622 Unigale 71 
Be Land 131 HUbdown 3J50 RTZ 321 Untie var 530 
Br Petrol 4.301 IM1 737 R-Ftoyce 2.614 United Bis 2.762 
Br Steel 8.772 ICI 935 RofWnn -B1 160 United News 185 
BrTatecm 4.104 Incticape 354 Royal Bank 505 WeUoome 350 
Bunzl 728 Kingftsiw. 935 Royal Ins 2.128 Welsh 429 
Bufrmh Cast 450 Lasrao 1.733 Saatchl 361 Wessex 10-1 
Bulan 3523 Ladbroke 1,720 SamsOwy 1.059 wnitord 439 
CAW 1.054 Land Sec 330 Scot* N 362 Wig T&ape 2.059 
Cadbury 511 Lapooe 89 Sears 2.030 Wiliams 1.556 
Caior 50 L&G 1200 Seogwck 1.834 Wilis Cor 5.620 
Carton 200 Lloyds 2J17 Severn Tmt 902 Wimoey G 659 
Coats 1 JOS Lloyds Abb 468 Shea 1,690 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
HntOuSna Lust Dealings Last Dadnratkui For SeWtament 
October IS October 26 January 24 February 4 
CaN ootiona were taken out on: 18/10/90 ADT. Brant Wafter Pi, HaemoceN, RicWnond 
044 Gas. 

list arc Del Monte. Polly 
Peck's fresh fruit subsidiary, 
and Dole, the American food 
group. 

Brent Walker, the leisure 
group headed by George 
Walker, clawed back some of 
Wednesday's sharp fall with a 
rise of 14p to 74p, after 
touching SOp- Talk of a delay 
in the £106 million convert¬ 
ible bond issue has affected 
the shares, with dealers sliJI 
awaiting the outcome of the 
sale of hs Goldcrest film 
business. Brent Walker is also 
still locked in a legal dispute 
with Grand Metropolitan 
about the price paid for the 
William Hill and Mecca bet¬ 
ting chains. Brent Walker has 
refused to pay the final instal¬ 
ment of £50 million. 

GrandMet rose 2Gp to SS2p 
as investors continued to be¬ 
come more optimistic after 
this week's decision on the 
breweries-for-pubs deal with 
Elders IXL. 

Fears that Severn Trent will 
call off its bid for the Caird 
Group left Caird another ! 1 p 
cheaper at 59 p. Severn Trent 
is offering lOOp a share, 
valuing the group at £78 
million. But Caird issued a 
warning this week that it had 
cut its estimate of pre-tax 
profit for the IS months to 
December 31 from £8.5 mil¬ 
lion to £7.2 million. Severn 
Trent firmed 3p to 197p. 

Noble Raredon. the Turkish 
holidays company, where Asil 
Nadir's sister is on the board, 
slipped a further 2p to 26p 
before being suspended, pend¬ 
ing clarification of its financial 
situation. 

Kelson, the financial public 
relations group, fell lfep to 
3‘/irp at which they were 
suspended. It was later an¬ 
nounced that a receiver had 
been appointed. 

The banks spent another 
nervous day. still over¬ 
shadowed by the growing 
problem of bad debts. There 
were gains for Barclays. 3p to 
35Sp. Midland, 2p to 192p. 
and National Westminster, 2p 
to 259p. but Lloyds eased 3p 
to 277p. 

Gerrard & National, the 
discount house, cheapened 7p 
to 27Sp. The deteriorating 
economy has forced the group 
to make a further significant 
provision against inner re¬ 
serves. 

Michael Clark 

Nikkei up 
507 points 
in heavy 
dealings 

Tokyo 
PRICES achieved gains for 
the fourth consecutive day in 
the heaviest volume for more 
than five months. A dramati¬ 
cally stronger yen. falling oil 
prices, dearer bonds and 
hopes for an easing of tension 
in the Middle East all 
contributed. 

The Nikkei index was up 
507.72 points, or 2.13 per 
cent, to 24,367.08. Turnover 
of 700 million shares, the 
highest since June S. 

The Nikkei fluctuated in a 
narrow. 200-point range, cen¬ 
tred fairly evenly on Wednes¬ 
day’s close, until the afternoon 
when a wave of index-linked 
buying and rising hopes of a 
peaceful settlement in the 
Gulf pushed the Nikkei up 
steadily to its closing level. 
• Milan — A one-day strike 
by floor dealers cancelled 
yesterday’s session on ihc 
Milan stock exchange. The 
dealers called the strike on 
Tuesday to protest against 
government delays in approv¬ 
ing legislation to reform the 
market (Reiner) 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 
KIam# Yftfk* 

Dow Jones_2436 39 (+48 52)' 
S&P Composite_304.34 (+5.58)’ 
Tokyo: 
. 24367 08 (+507.72) Nikkei Average .. 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency 

-..2950 52 (-8.02) 

5098.56 (+262) 
.. 43281 (+104) 
_... 503 5 (+7.7) 

. 97.4 (+1.8) 
Sydney: AO _ 13552 (+135) 
Frankfurt DAX .... 1470.07 (+2928) 
Brussels: 
General-- 
Paris: CAC. 
Zurich: SKA Gen .. 
London: 
FT.-A AS-Share 
FT-"500"_ 
FT GoW Mines. 
FT. Fixed interest-88 87 (-&03) 
FT. Govt Secs ..79.43 (-033) 
Bargains__57450 
SEAQ Volume... 359.6m 
USM (Daiastream) .105.32 (-0.32) 

’Denotes latest trading price 

1007 82 (+651) 
111227 (+8 76) 

1688 (+49) 

( MAJOR CHANGES ) 
RISES: 
Glaxo.. 
Rank Org_ 
ADT .... 
BTR ... 

GrandMet-- 
Hrghtand Dist. 
Young 'A-.. 
BAT.... 
Rothmans 'B'.— 
Eurotunnel Units_ 
Stylo. 
Granger. 
Hammerson.. 
FALLS: 

Caird Group. 
Allwoods.. 
Sothebys. 
Legal & General. 
Royal. 
Derwent Holdings .... 
Ctosmg prices 

. 75BV:p(+18p) 
638'^p (+17p) 

.119p(+12p) 
314V?p(+10p) 
581V?p(+20p) 
222^p(+11p) 

.... 435p(+10p) 

.. 534'*p(+Sp) 

.... 705p(+10p) 

.... 445p(+57p) 
297’*p (+t0p) 

... 125p(+10pJ 
587Vsp(+i5p) 

..S8£p(-11p) 

.. 402p(-17p) 
5l2'?p (-25p) 
362’Api-IOp) 

.. 385p(-14p) 

... 655p(-l0p) 

C WALL STREET 3 

Oil drop helps Dow 
New York to sell its oil at S21 a barrel. A 
SHARES rose in early trading, firm bond market also boost- 
although blue chips Slipped ed sentiment Rising shares 
slightly from their opening outnumbered falls by about 
levels. The Dow Jones indus- three to one. 
trial average advanced IS 
points to 2,402.87. 

_ Frankfort — Shares ended 2 
per cent higher in relatively 

Analysts said the rise was thin trading. The Dax index 
helped by drop in crude oil ended 29.28 points higher at 

* . f A ■ • nr . . /Fl___1 
prices because of Iraq’s offer 1.470.07. (Reuter) 
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Conava 33% 
23’.4 

33 
22% 

8lnh-1tei Pnttinra] 
Merck 

35 
80 

34% 
78% 

Tyco Lao 
UAL 

47 
94 

45% 
89% 

Cans NG 47% 47% Mem Lynrtt 17% 16% UnCatno 31% 31% 
Cow Ran 36% 34% HIUM 76% 75% UnCartrae 15% 14% 

32% 32% MOM 56% 57% Un Pacific 635. 62% 
Conuig 3854 Monsanto 41% 40% Unilever 65 34% 
CPC toil fen 72% Moore 22% 22% Unisys 3% 3% 

53% 35’-. 34% Unocal 29 297. 
C^C 27S 26% 55'* 54 

ufrttet 
36% 36'A 

22% 22 Mat Medical 35 34% 36% 36 
42% 47'-'. Nat Service 24% 23L UsarGp 15% 15 
39% 38V, Navistar 2% 2% USF4G 10% 11% 
58% 57% NCNB 20 20% UST 31% 31% 
23% 29 NCR 46% 45% USX 30% 30% 
29% 26% NEDBnm 

NOMtiraMn 
28 m 28 utdTecn 47% 46% 

XS61 
48% 46% 36% 34% UtoTetcm 27% 26% 
■■'■fen HTjl Niagr Mhwk t£% 12% VF 12% 12 

N*e 28 28 Wal-Mart 26% 25 
45- m '-T/l NLIndatre 12% 11% Waxpwn 

Waste Mgmt 
44 V, 43'i 

36% 36% Nordstorm 205. 19% 31% 29% 
30 30 NorCk Stfnt 37% 36% Weis Fargo 45 44 

41% 39% Notion 90 90 wesiqQec 26 26 ft 
Dow Jones 19% 

1B*i 
19 

17% 
Norwest 
NthnStPwr 

155. 
33% 

15% 
33% 

Woyemsr 
Whxlpool 

18% 
18% 

18 
17!i 

31”. 31% Nthn Tetcm 22% 22% Whitman 18V. 18% 
30V. 30% NY Times IB % 18% 

71U 
Wmn-Oixie Wr 50% 

Dun Bradsr 40 — 43% 
37% 

Nyne» 695. Wool worm 25% 24% 
East Kodak 38% Occrt Pent 21% 20% Wngtoy 40 47S 

425. 42 OhoEdi 16% 16% Wmer-Lamb 61% 60% 
Emerson El 33:. 33% Oracle Sys 6J« 6% Xirox 31:. 30% 
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Nonce Ol wurtiAuMUt it . '■ 
UquUntoc votMOMO/ HtnUhHi no 

(MonberW 
Punauu to hcOm 1M of (be 

lanNCKV Art 1906 • 
Company Number; 1119563. 
Name -Of (WWOff /VP9SHAN 
(WHO Notoee of aaHneg* 
MARKETING. Typo Of Vmtob 
non: MraiNn of mow- 
lend office: P O. BOX 55. .1 
SURREY STREET. LONDON 
WC2R -2VT. uotuflaton name 
M^AwWkimNRSIOMN 
I SURREY STREET. LONDON 
WCZR ENT. oruce bofdor nuro- 
■Hr 6070: Dote-of WOtateWnt 
II SEPTEMBER IWO. By wban 

IS. 1090 
M. FISHMAN 
Lhiulimar 

NOTICE OF SCCOKL AND 
. FINAL DIVIDEND 

STEOLTY GARACC AND 
ENGINEERING W-ORKK 

'•__ • UMTTEO — ' 
NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN 

liuu I Jotoa Stefan. WiMOo. 
jmm untrtrtwinr of the .aboie 
named coowanv. tound u pav a 
wcamf and ftmf <ibMbm bw 
unsecured aredflars. wnUn A 
montm. 

prmh of dtM wtmiuB atoon- 
mq docufnentoBon. UsM M 
ti+umed (0 4W oUOWS Pm 
Morale J( AKUntOck. 
Street. BmntmiUtBn B5 2W- 

proon shomd oe •utwototd on 
or before FHaaV 7th December 
IWO. creditor* who have w* 
proved on UiW Ojlw wHt be 
e*eluded tram me ORMendL 
JJS. Wheatley 
Jotni Umacrtor - ' 

NOTICE TO CRO«rO«S 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1006 
KENTECH BUILDOKJ SERVICeS 

IWITED 
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVE^HI»J_ 
COMPANY MIMBEW 2065368 

NOTICE fcb HEREBY WYEN 
pursuant to S d»2l J«M»venai 
Art 1986 (AN a meeting of Our 
nrdirors of “*”re e0“?KZ 
whi be Rru •» WJHoww. 1 Ut» 
New SUreL LonPoo CC»Aj»R 
on u'dtnmw 7 November TWO 
ni id OQ am. 

m accontmrewftftRofeiiliSI 
Of me liwoKewg; Rgeo WB6. a 
creditor fin# only be enlBSed ® 

upiwh a my dew cmbNot 
vunmnted to the Jotat M* 
ttname jmovia In willing 
oM no later uun 13 noon on 
Uie mmnc» day PW to tbo 
meeting, and ... ; ■' 

D) whnr the crednor 
Mlrnd «n per- 

Bhwh* before »e meettna. 
Creditor. uwccW 
went ed are not enmwd to 
or u repnrnM M the (oeedog- 
CNJiw wtQ W ihoitfd Be 
ip the RermrrV oHICf flI TqacIw 
to S CO- AS/JTWHHOibom- 
London Wciv MH_ 

16 October 1«0 iwtil 
in 

Jtwk AdmltunTWti^ 
TUKlHI Rots * CO 
SW57HU#HG»JJ 
rcvnrfon lyetY wax 

rainbow ptrscrudiTEP 
I. TERENCE JCMN ROPER 

nPAor POPPUETON B, 
APPLEBY, 4 ChartoRiotnc 
Sguatc-Tondan. ECxm «en wn 
WWliiM. UraUMer of Hi* 
above-named Ctow on tn* 
19th Sertember 1990 ay the 

ISUi October ism 
.TJ Roger FIPA 
EWVMotnr ~ • • • 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19 
. . BROADWELL LAND 

- MANAGEMENT LTD- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

a meant to-Secnoa 98 of 
lmotveocy act i9as.naialMM. 
tog 0tO* Creditors of tturabare- 
named Compaov *c0 be heM tAX 
Surrey 6dm. London WC2R 
2NT on SOU October 1990 m 
1040am., for a*e purpoia mov 
Honed in SccvorM 99 to lOl of ttw 
MM ACL 

A mx of tt* man i 
addresses of me GonmanVe credf- 
bms wtn be axoiursH! tor bapec- 
uon free of ebarpe M 1 Sorrev 
Street... Itodon WOT - SNT 
beiween 10.00 ni and «W pm 
on S6tn October 1990 and 29th 
October 1990. - 

Creditor* wtoMag to vote at the 
Mecflos mint lodge a fan Mato, 
man of account tmnr of dcbtl 
mated anfltHwe an—dtogto 
pcnom a mn in Uw wa 
attached at Arthur Anderson * 
Co- PO Box B&. t Surrey Street. 
London wczr 2NT no later una 
12 noon on 29th October 1990. 
Secured crednor* murt. unless 
they smratder their occurs*. 
gh-e DardaUara of mar mctaiiy 
and U* amessed vaiua if tbty who 
to \ote m ib» Messsjc®. 
fly Order of the Board. 
DJT. Matpnnabl - 
Director 
IP October 1990 • . 
THE INSOLVENCY' ACT 1906 

CALHOST LIMITED 
Notice b hereby given, tnatsu. 

venrt' Act 1986. im* a meeUno of 
the crednor* of the ajeoveH - 
company is to be held at 
House. 3103(2 Jtagtnt I 
London WIR 6AJ t»2 Noc 
1990 Id II.SO fOr the on 

- 99. 100 

wKI be aw 
non free of . 
Home. 3lO«t 2 neessH. 
London W1R BAJ btwew IftOO 
un. and 4DO p-to. an frorn 31 
October 199a 
- — |o be used at me meet. 

be lodged at the regta. 

House. 310312 
^ WIR^BAJ 

THE NSOLJTOCTf ACT 1«6 
MLT.TISOTTPLC LTO. 
fBV ADMINISTHAT7VE 

NOTICE. e HETO3BY WTON 

mgof.tI»C.-JIlfl«^Uie|JtoOVfr 

paovt 
piCBvEEBS UWgTEO 

NCrnta: * **£*£* 
wir^wni to Sertjwi <*00*. j? 
Insolvency Act HWvPtotgW* 
to^Dlinr Unsec«redQre«toe»o* 

b-- neto at ino ornt« of fucson 

on I lu* aSfbasa of 'Ort*tol9» 
ol 10 30 O CWk 

lOinmUIw “ 
itera cnHdTfd W ” " ■ ion -- 

,hNancEi9ALSOgJ^^ 
crerttors 

jtiewi or be rroresenteo »» 

meeruto- __ 
Irvlt flUi d*» ™ 

October 1990 \ h Coot*r end I J**fpc> wid mrtbmgwtre RfMh'gi 

paper P42J£RV*CI:S 
given 

pi«u»SC“ JZF’iiot? Sot*a 

l«id si The Hdgi- 

•.« ihr mu**** 
ttltm * « •**> . i iiiiinnof 

CM) he uiMJearfl at 
cwwre CMj? tn 

viwrt- ipoo 
-iTS. t»ere««l U»e *^fS5L?LS- 

precssaw **■ wrim* 
O) cinimn 
itamii Ure 9 r**0 
AJDBWtor 

. ..,. ..GU14 OCft 
on erv*n. 26'Octobg i9Wat 
12.30 om. fer Uewgwwnto 
Osned to Seehere 99 n lot of Dm 
oftf Act 

aeti*«a> lO CO am and 4.00 Mn 
STwedrmtoay. 24 Ort^e- lMO 

Creditors wishing to vote «#* 
awetioo must Mw a run tMe- 
metn iPrato gdwa 
agtfiUBlRIlMnBM W> 
nroev « AZtnur And«9errj'0»- 
POWW SE. 1 suwswji 
London WC2R 2NTno iMofgw 
12 noon on Tiwraday.:36 O^- 
b«r !99Cl Secured wUtoratnag. 
unjere (MV surrender mclr secu 
tnr.H*MrtKidarao£0>«rwcg- 
Tttv and It) awessed value if Oav 
Utti, to veto at the Meeting. 
By Older of ifteSaard. ' 
jo October, 19» 
A L. NKHOUJS flfnactor 

pc THE MATTDr OFTKE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 19IC6 

au THE MATTES CyPOLVMEB 
SERVICES LIMITED 

NOTICE » HEREBY GWEN 
Poemart to Section 96 of the 
•nnhenev Art 1986 M , a 
^TrSor OtoCHOaiTOIW of 
the above named CwwpwL-yiP 
WheWOrt 23»8 OtlobW._1990M 
a. cnwiertwotoSguto*. Laadwi. 

»ui Maurice Raymond 
DorrUQton -FIPA « *. 
OurtotoW StoWre.- londtoL 
ECf M eevi a appcaaed to art as 
tnecitoUncdinMbtoicy Rwma. 
nfr ourgnof m Secnm ^*9®? 
M DouMMShMiMR bnfah 
creduwa wHK each laferasagon 

DATED Si 10th day’oC 
October 1990 ••_. ‘_ 
BVORDeR OF-IBE 6QARO 
p. WBE • '* •. - 
director 

NOTICE OT APPOINTMENT OT 
LIQUIDATOn AND 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 
CLAIM FOR ADVERTISEMENT 

' IN AN- APPROPIATE 
NEWSPAPER 

ORS Public Limited Company 
(formerly Ottotv Warren 

Regtoiered once: SB/E7 Htgfv 
HotoonuXoiidoa WCIV 

TndM Address: 6 
Acorn Mews, Btnta Fair. Hartbw. 
Essex CM1B ANA 
Company Nombart 1002314 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 
onreoau to Rutc o.iofi of tna 
laeolveticj- Art 1986 into on 11 
October 1990 L John Parry Rleh- 
ards. was appoUUd Uouidatoeaf 
me above named company (Cred- 
Boor VOtamary Winding U»>. 

CKdRoreor tbe Comaaiw wtw 
have not already done so should 
srtxTttt mrir daiiia u writing to 
me at the fuawtog address under 
reference JPR/CRFO/MWG/ 
IMM/JCC- 
Tooche Ross « Cb - 
5C/&7 HNN Hoitxrm. London 
WCIV OCX - 

Notice of aepototmetfl of 
Admtnistrailve Receiver 

Lunlted 
Reolstered number. 2123029. 
Trading name: ELMAG. Nature 
or Dmlnetr Video DUrttcattoo. 
Trade dsestncouoo: il Date of 
BPPOtntoMW of admloMraave 
receivers: 12 October 1990. 
Nente'ar saw unudn me 
aaiultmaaBve receivers: MKHand 
Bmi Pte- TO Pedmorr and MD 
Gercfee --Jotni. 
nemos. KMlee Holder hmsJ: 
(5600) and t2360i Address: Tbe 
Quay aootanne] Way Ocean VU- 
lane Soumanwwo 801 IXF 

Noboe of aypoaumrid or 
Aduitutaradw dacawr 

FIRST STRIKE PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 

Reawered number: 2126060. 
Traduag namecsi: Ftm Strike Pro- 
motions and Pyramid Promo¬ 
tions. Nature of tAUnass; Krm 
promouon. Trade ctetotaratlon: 
46. Date of appointment a 
adnunlslrsuverecehere: 12 Octo¬ 
ber. 1990. Name of person 
Bpoototlng the admlntHraUtt 
rrertvers Midland Bank Pic. PS 
Pamndare ana M D.Gercke Jcim 
Administrative Revel v ers ronce 
holder nM+L >S60or ana rssocii. 
Adores* The Quay 30 Channel 
wav Ocean Vutage SoutHannmm 
SOI IXF. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
JABROC LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS* VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
amt me creditor* of the above- 
named Company which u being 
voluntarily wound up. are 
restored, on or before the 16 
November 1990. to send in uietr 
fun Christian and smanirs. their 
addresses and descriptions, full 
partKuiara of their debts or 
damn, and dia names and 
addressa of their Sotiaiars Uf 
any*, to Uie underagned David 
JuHan Buchlcr or ButSUerRiOups 
St Co. Bd Grasvencr SirreL 
London wix 9DF me LknddBtnr 
of the said Company, and. if so 
required by notice in wrung 
from the said UauUtaaor.are. per 
sotiaHy or ny their Sodcttots. la 
come in and prove Ox# debts or 
rtumi al such Ome and place as 
shall be spcdBaf in surti notice, 
or in default thereof they wtu be 

from the benefit« any 
dfstribuDon made before such 
debts are proved. 
DAVID JULIAN BUOHLER 
LIQUIDATOR 
Daw io October 1990 
NOTE. This notice is putty for- 
nuL All creditors hare been or 
wW he paid In fun._ 

or 
re Receiver 
Stylus Music Limited 

RepMered number: 1862742. 
-matc- 

nf reenra*. Trade tlas- 
_■ Dto or PDDOtni- 
mem M Mhidniwraare ncilms: 
UOctoMr 199a Name of pereon 

RceuM MMIand Bank Pte. P €■ 
Pbdmore ana M D Oereke John 
Admutstrahve Recatvers (ornre 
holder mask <66001 and <33601. 
Address: The Quay » Chnnnal 
way Ocean wage Southampton 
SO! 2 XT. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION POR 
THE PROVTSKJNAL CHANT OF 

A JUSTtCSa LICENCE 
LICENSING ACT 1964. Sections 

i. 3- * ana 6 
TO_ ALL. WHOM IT MAY 

CONCERN 
We. NIUAL SHAMAA of IS4 

Upper' Street. Utnidoa. London 
and -SANA . AMIN of S6 
Rroemerm Road. Afloo. London 
meins durmo me-pan sis months 
earned on tn* trade or cadinu of a 
Resuuranuur and Manapenm 
retoeoivety. 
■ HEREBY OVE NOTICE that It 
h our intenthn to amay at l he 
Licensing JuaWa Mr EoR Can- 
iraJ lo be hold U MaoWruBes 
Cwn at Si Kofloway Road. 
London NT SJ A on Monday the 
6th November 1990, for the pro- 
rtdwM stwd to mole Juntres 
Lkente. auOioriMng us m «0 by 
retail intwUcaUng Wddof “f 
desefftsaans (or ctmsumpaon on 
Die premises sftuale at ix Upper 
Street. Mington. London. Nl and 
known by theskRdf AL ALVSSE 
BesumaiH of whkli premises WE 
NtDAL SHAMAA and Sana 
AMIN are too lessen and a plan 
Of 41drtt premwa has bran 
dnNMHcd with me dark to me 
Uchuuig Jutoeet 
Given under my hand, this 12m 
day Of October 1990 
Mt rare Kaith HM JuaHer.A On 
422 creanford Road 
GmnfoM. MUfic 

M E_ 
Mt s j t Aitaww Ena* & 

Bortd* Hmmc 1 Unoeut 
Mace Road London «jt raj 
one* MMK ww m.a_d*d 
1072. Oats of awpflttjMt* »X»- 
ber 11. IWO HP whom 

- auk >la Dmo of 
Id- T 

H4 THE MATTER OF THE 
HUSOLVE2KY ACT 1996 

IN THE MATTER OF 
AIR CARS «MSS LTD 

NOTICE JS HEREBY OVEN 
PtBSuanl la SacOon 98 Of the 
Kndvmcy Art 1966 that a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS of 
the above named Company win 
be mid on Sth November 1990 at 
t OurUthonss Souare. ’London 
EC1M SEN at 15600 noon for the 
puroaoee menuoned m Sectton 99 
M Hf of the said Art. 

NOTICE BS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Docrtngton. JTPA of 4. 
Chartertunne Squafn. London. 
ECIM 6EN H appointed to art as 
the guanoed tnoaivency Practmo- 
mr punuabt to Sectton 99(2X41 
of the said Art -who win famMi 
creditors wtm such infOmanoo 
as they may require. 
DATED ttua llui day of 
October 1990 
BY OBDER OF TIE BOARD 
ltd. WIEIJNGAEE 
W. WILLMGAIX 
tMHECTOBS _ 

in the mailer of 
VOFSHAN LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

CX»WANY^^S5^»,,1179366 

tto°tiasw5iSc0^OS the 

Braced into Members' Voluntary 
LMuKtauan and Martin Ftshman 
of Arthur Anderson A Otr_ P.O. 

WC2R SNT. 
daior by me Members 

The LMutdaior gnra notice dun 
suant to Role 4.182A tf lire Insol- 
i-encs- Rule* 1986 that the 
creditors of Ote company must 
send an am. tn writing, of any 

me company to ths 

by 9 December 1990. 
The Liquidator also gh*d node# 

ureter me prortstem of mile 
4.182AI61 that on 23 December 
1990 he intend* to make, a final 
return to cfntttors who hove sub¬ 
mitted rtakua by 9 December 
1990 and that (hero will be no 
further disrouatai to creditors 
Tt» company to ab» to pay afl of 
Hs known cremors ra frtL 
□ATED 9 OCTOBER 1990 
M 
JMV INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 
pursuant to Section 98 of me 
Insolvency Art 1986 tnat Meet¬ 
ings of MetnEMTs and of Die Credi¬ 
tors win be held at 62 NEW 
CAVENEHSH STREET. LONDON 
VI in » OCTOBER 1990 PI 
11-00 and 11. SO in me Ammon 
for me pwyos* mentioned in 
Section 100 and 101 of the said 
Art. 

Chrttunher Cur Adams of C. 
G I'lmirn ilimvmin rinim 
House. Bl/10a £OU Street, 
London NWL 2ET is a person 
ovaimed.io act as an insarmcv 
PractiHoner tn retaUon. to Die 
Company who MH, diving me 
period before (he day or Hi* Meet- 
too. iimush creator* free of 
cnarge wflh such inforouUon 
cowenuBB U» Company's affaire 
as they may nenubly rrauire. 
By Otdrt-.af the Board 
V MOUNTAIN 
DIRECTOR 

INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
NO. 3203 Of 1989 
BN BANKRUPTCY 

CAROLINE MCCOURT 
Of Tamarisk. Cura Mere Haven- 

Seanto Head Nature Reserve. 
Drat ora Head. Emh Surara 

L Malcolm John London, of 
Cora tarty. Snefley House. 3 
Norte Street. London EGSv 7DQ 

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Dial I 
hat-oiNM duly aoootnted Trustee 
of the above named Bankrupt by 
tlte Secretary qf State on 18 Sco¬ 

mber 1990. 
All persons hav«9 » m«r po+ 
soon any td me area of me 

taankrutn muy-deliver them to 
p». am JH debts due u> n» banlc- 
ntn ntjst be mi to me. 

cyranor» who nave nd yet 
prawn tfwv dms mutt forward 
tfw proofs or Debt to me. 

thte tgm day of 
Odour IB9Q 
Malcolm John Londan 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
MULTtSOFT PLC LTD. 
UN ADMOrtSTRATTVE 

RECEXXTPSHIPI 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of Uie 
Insolvency Acl 1986. mala Meet¬ 
ing of lire Creditor* of the above' 
named Company wta be held at 
Queen* Hotel. Lynchfont Rood. 
Famboraogn. HanU. OUI4 6oz 
on Friday. 26 October 1990 al 
1230 pm. tor me purposes mcn- 
uoaed in Sections 99 to 103 of the 
md Art. 

A um of the names and 
■oererae* of the Company recredt- 
lore win be available for I ranee 
ttoo free of chante el 1 Surrey 
Street. London WCZR 2NT 
between 10.00 am. and 9.00 pm 
an Wednesday. SH October 1990 
and Thursdn'. VS October 1990 

Cremors wishing to vote al me 
meeting muW lodge a lull siate- 
n*HH of account tproof of debt! 
and'unless atiendtng in nereoma 
prm ai Arthur Anon-sea A Co.. 
PO Bra S3, i Surrey street. 
London WC2R 2NT no later than 
VZ noon on Thursday, as Octo¬ 
ber 1990. Sma«d creditors routf. 
uniras they surrender their secu¬ 
rity. give particular* of their secu¬ 
rity and Us assessed value If they 
wish to vole al the Meeting. 
Bv Order of the Board. 
10 October. 1990. 
A.L. NKMOLLS Director 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
MULTBOFT SUPPLIES LTD. 

ilN ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant to Section 98 ol me 
Insolvency Art 1986. Uial a Meet¬ 
ing of the Creditors of the above- 
named company wfti M hcM « 
Queens Hotel. Lynchfont Road. 
Farnborourtv Hants. CU14 6QZ 
on Friday. 26 October 1990 at 
II.AO am. lor the purposes men¬ 
tioned In Santana 99 to 1 Ol of the 
said Act 

A list Of the names and 
addresrrTOf thoComp—y-auedi 
■ore wtD be available tor Inspec¬ 
tion free of charge at 1 Surrey 
Street. London WC2R 2NT 
between lOCOam and 4.00 pm 
on Wednesday. 2d October 1990 
and Thursday. 28 October 1990. 

Creditors wishing to vote at Die 
mrenna must loage a fiat state¬ 
ment of account (proof of deW> 
and (unless MwmUna to persont a 
prosy at Arthur Andersen S> Co. 
PQ Box 65. 1 Surrey street. 
London WC2R 2NT no Inter than 
IS noon on Thursday. 26 Octo¬ 
ber 1990. Secured creditors rniisL 
unless iney surrender their secu¬ 
rity. give particulars of their secu¬ 
rity and its awiessea value If they 
wish io vote ai the Mmttng. Sorter M Uie Board. 

October. 1990. 
A.L. MCHOLLS Dtrector 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
MULTtSOFT SYSTEMS LTD. 

UN ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECOVERSHIPi 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 
Ptimstnf to Section 98 of Die 
huolreney Act 1986. that aMeet- 
tog of Uw CredHore of the above- 
named Cmnoany win tw h#M al 
Queen* Hotrt. LyncMtM Road. 
rarnborough. Harts. GUI a 602 
Ob Friday. 26 October 1990 at 
11.00 am lor the puntra meti- 
Itonrd In Sections 99 to loi of the 
said Acl 

A HR or the names and 
addresses of toe Company's credi¬ 
tors wlfl be araltaDte for inspef 
tion free of charge at i Surrey 
Surer. London WC2R 2NT 
between 10.00 am and 0.00 pm 
on Wednesday. 24 October 1990 
aad Thursday. 20 October 1990. 

creditors wMitng io vote m the 
nteetma (mat lodge a full state. 
meni of account ■ proof nf orbil 
and imures atiendtng in pereanj a 
prmey ai Arthur Andersen A Go. 
PO Best 66. 1 Surrey Street. 
London WCto 2NT no l«r than 
12 noon mt Trxtntiay-. 26 Octo¬ 
ber 1990. Senoed cmttlors rhbL 
unfres aw surrender their secu¬ 
rity. give parucutareaf their secu¬ 
rity and Its assessed value u they 
with Io val* at the Meeting. 
Oy Outer of the Board. 
10 October. 1990 
AJ- MCHOLLS Dtrector 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 
MULTtSOFT SOLUTIONS LTD. 

UN ADMBMISTRATTVE 
RECETV^RSIIIPj 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Mtrauani to Section 98 of me 
■nsotirticy Act 1986. mwgMert- 
in* « me Onutars of toe- jitoie- 
named Company win be held at 
Queens Hotel. Lynfbfera Road, 
ramboraugh. Hants. CU14 602 
on Friday. 86 October 1900 m 
1200 noon, for the purposes 
ffirtTPoncfl In sections 99 la lOl 
U the said An. 

A m « the ttomaa and 
aodresaa of the Company's crem 
lam wfB be a>«H*Mr fgr bwpwr- 
ttaA free of eharoe u 1 Surrey 
StrseL London wCzp 2NT 
between ip oo am and t oo gm 
on Wrttnosday 24 October 1990 
and Thursday. 86 October 1990. 

creditors whudq w vole ai me 
rneenno must lodge a iuh suue- 
twm of accoort (proof of defati 
and (unless atiendtng In personi a 
proxy ai Artnur Amtenen * Co. 
PO Bra 66, 1 Surrey Street, 
London WC2R 2NT no'uter than 
12 noon on Thursday. 26 Octo¬ 
ber 1990. Secured creditom must, 
unless they surrender tn«r seen 
my. t*vr parttculara of their sreu- 
oiy and it* assessed vatue h tney 
wnn to vote at the Meeting- 
By Order Of Ih* BOOM. 
tO October, 1990. 
ax. MCH0U2 nmtor 

UNTTEDSTATES BANKRl'PTCV COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re 

FINLEY. KUMBLE. WAGNER. HEINE. 
I’NDERBERG. MANLEY. MYERSON & CASEY, 
Dehmr. 

Chapier 11 
CxscNo.SSB 11^77 <PB A i 

NOTICE OF r At ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS BAR DATE 
AND fBl HEARING FOR APPKOVAI. OF DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

On October 5.1990. Francix H. Mu^selm.in i the "Tru^L'e"). trusiL'e for Fin lev. Kumble. tVuuner. Heine. Underbere. Manley. M\er+m ,V 
Cu.scy t the "Dehtor"!. tiled hi> SccnnJ Amended Plun ofReorpani/aiinn nhe “Plan*' t and a Din:Insure Suiemem tihe"Dis».liisure SiaiemenCi 
dese nbinj-1 ihc Plan. In connection with the Plan, the Bankrupic\ Coun has established an Adminisimme Claims Bar Date, as defined below. 

A. Adminisirali\e Claims Bar Date. 

ALL PERSONS AND ENTITIES. INCLUDING INDIVIDUALS. PARTNERSHIPS. CORPORATIONS. ESTATES. TRUSTS AND 
GOVERNMENTAL UNITS THAT ASSERT A CLAIM ("ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM”) AGAINST FINLEY. KUMBLE. WAGNER. 
HEINE. UNDERBERG. MANLEY. MYERSON & CASEY WHICH CL AIM AROSE OR IS DEEMED TO HAVE ARISEN ON OR AFTER 
FERRUARY 21. IQSk (THE -PFTITION DATE"). MUST FILE A PROOF OF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM AS HEREINAFTER DE- 
SCRIBED ON OR BEFORE 5^M) P.M.. NEW YORK CITY TIME. ON DECEMBERS. I UdOtTHE "ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS BAR 
DATE”i. 

AH pervinh orenlilies who do not file a proof of AdminiMrative Claim on or before the Administrate e Claim-s Bar Dare SHALL FOREVER 
BE B ARRED from ponicipaiinc inrhiscu.se in respecl o! such Administrative Claim, asinine siKh Administrative Claim against the Debtor 
nr ii., pruperu. vtuing with respect io any plan filed in this eitaptcr 11 ea>e. jnd receiving any disinbulion under any plan. Neverthe less, the 
holder of such untiled Administrative Claim shall be hound h> the terms of any plan if the Coun confirms the plan, v^epi ihat. any entity 
that — 

tit asserts only a claim against the Debtor arising nr deemed to have arisen Ivfore the Peril inn Date and that has already 
properly filed a proof of claim. 
tiii has already filed a proof of Administrative Claim. 
t iti tusserts or may asset! a claim against the Debtor arising on or after December 3.1 ysifl. 
(ivtjsseris a claim deemed to arise after the Petition Dale and in the ordinary course of the Trustee’s business, 
iv i asserts a claim for professional fees and expenses compensable by the estate under sections 33«1 or 5P3ibt of the 

Bankruptcy Code. 11 I'.S.C. §S 330 and .T03th». or 
tv i twas a general partner of the Debtor, need not file a proof of claim. 

As used herein, “claim’' means <a) right l«» piiyment. whether or not such right i> reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, 
comingent. matured, unmaiored. disputed, undisputed. legal, equitable, secured or iinsecuied: or tht right to,m equitable remedy lor breath 
ol periunnance if such breach gives rise io a right to payntm. whether or not "such right to an equitable remedy is reduced to judgment, 
liquidated.unliquidated, fixed.contingent, matured, unmanned, disputed. undisputed, secured or unsecured. “Claim” iikrludes any claim based 
upon, or arising out of, the reieciion of any executory coni met or unexpired lease, the recovery of a v oidable tr.inster. or the Debtor’s primary. 
secondary. direct, indirect, contingent or guaranty liability orothenvise. 

ALL PR«X*FS OF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM MUST BEFILED BY MAIL OR BY HAND DELIVERY TO. AND RECEIVED ON 
OR BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS BAR DATE BY: 

Clerk. United States Bankruptcy Coun for 
the Southern District of New York 

Old United States Custom House 
Sixth Floor 
One Bowling Green 
New York. NY HKXU 

ALL FILINGS BY MAIL MUST BE SENTTO ARRIVE ON OK BEP3RE THE ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS BAR DATE. PROOFS 
OF CLAIM SHALL CONFORM SUBSTANTIALLY TO THE OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY FORMS. TO ASSIST IN THE REVIEW AND 
RECONCILIATION OF PROOFSOF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM. SUCH PROOFS UF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM MUST INCLUDE 
COPIES OF ANY INVOICES. STATEMENTS OR OTHER DOCUMENTS EVIDENCING THE AMOUNT AND/OR BASIS OF THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM. 

If you wish additional information concerning the filing of a proof of AdminiMrative Claim, you may enniaei Paul M. Fried, an utiomey 
for the TntMee at the address set forth helow. 

B. Heanne for Annroval of Pisclosure.-SiatemePt. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that u hearing will be held on November 2. Wi.at 2:3l»p.m. or as soon thereafter as enuns,'! may be heard, in 
Room FI7-I of iIk- Old United States Custom Huu.se. One Bow ling Green. New York. NY. upon the Tnistee’s moiion for an order pursuant 
toseelton 1125 of lire Bankruptcy Code. 11 U.S.C. S 1125. approving theTniMee’spropi.»>ed DiMrlosure Suicnieiit w ith respect u.uhe Plan. 
The Cnun may adjourn the Irearing on the motion wiihout further notice. 

The Disclosure Statement is on file with the Clerk of the Court at the address indicated below and is available forcopying ami,'or inspection 
during normal business Iwurs. 

Responsive papers and memoranda of law. il any. m the relief requested shall tv in writing, shall set forth w ith particularity the grounds 
for such opposition or i uher statemcnl of posit inn. mid shall he filed w ilh the Clerk ol the Bankruptcy Court. Old United States Custom House. 
OneBo«lineCmx-n.New York.NY.aiidA.'nvduponMdhank.Tuc.Vtj.H.'idft'y JeMcCIoy. 1 Chase\1.tnluilijnPla/a.New York.NY ItKKis. 
Attn: Stephen J. Shimshak. by 5.1W p.m. on October M. I‘*m>. 

Dated: New Yt»rk. NY 
Octobers, jooo 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR 
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

.Milhank. Tweed, H.idlcy & McCIoy 
I Chasv MaiihJUan PIj/ii 

New York. N> llbu*5 
i:i2) s.m.siaiu 
Aitomevs i»ir the T tustee 

Aticntiun: Stephen J. Shmisluk 

ird.-V-., , .• -C,:-2-y‘uafS.' 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

5COTT6 

USED CAR OF THIS WEEK 

1987 (E) VW SCIROCCO GTX 
INJECTION. Finished in Alpine 
White with Tinted Glass, Factory 
Sunroot Central Locking, 'Pirelli' 
Alloy Wheels, Radio Cassette. 
Super Condition, 27,500 Miles, 
including 12 months VAG 
approved Warranty —£6,795 

CLASSIC CARS MOTORS LEASING 

W60LF1JCL5D0QR HATCH TORNAD 
W 3HT US 6Ti 5 DOOR HATCH ME 
VW GOLF IjB GTi 5 DOOR HATCH TORNAD 
VW GOLF 1J GTi 5 DOOR HATCH TORNAD 
VW GOLF GTi CONVERTIBLE WHITE 
VWCORRADO Hi VALVE 3D00R QUARTZ 
VWGOLFUfin 3DOOR BRH.BU 
VW GOLF 1.8 GTi CONVERTIBLE PAPRIKA 

HATCH TORNADO E447MMT 06/11/87 21347 
HATCH WHITE E191WKP 10/02/88 33611 
HATCH TORNADO F1738BD 11/05/89 21865 
HATCH TORNADO F536H0H 27/04/89 16351 

CONVERTIBLE WHITE E894HNP 20/11/87 16244 
3 000R QUARTZ G313XME 04/05/90 11363 
3 DOOR BRIL BLACK G160VUW 08/06/90 8895 

CONVERTIBLE PAPRIKA H959AMM 15/08/90 2343 

. _ ibdtfim 
| a*. 

, . •DahM&.taadaaStllStS 

C' Jog081-7666603 

—— . '&CG 8814169 

LEASE PURCHASE 
AND 

LEASE RENTAL 

VW C0RRA0016 VALVE 3 DOOR BLACK G93XW. 14/05/90 6613 
AUDI COUPE 22EfiTi MET HUE E4006LY 02/12/87 45283 

~ ’-m' VOTED BEST CAR 1989-1990 by ’WHAT CAR MAGAZMF 

ffktAffow081-534 7661 
^^^^^^^eS|^i^^an^pnT^aturda^a^pm^unda\MOan^^^^ 

259 Plaistow Road 
London E153EV 

OOLF SLOT OLOT 8 & 16 Valve. r 
SAG Or. new una tarocst 
selection m UK. many win, autos OjUtm'da lara 
extras i Centime RHD veMdes. ™Ke - ov*r 60 
noi imports'088? 872182 open S" “ 
7 days CVW MW. aneua open 7 any 

Man/ aoir an iev toss hcm ante 
mctdsL i9oocc loonnp spgrae txy On 
unn« ana. £8995. Tel: 0*024 
0882 41460(D) 0277 291 56WE) 

rmwmiSUMB. tta.Kamil hmtr.Gi mliduttoilsr 

SALE OF 
Classic, Prestigious and Veteran Cars, 
Motor Cycles and Auto Memorabilia 

Viewing 10th.and 11th, Auction 12th November 
At the Great Danes Hotel, Hollingboume, Nr Maidstone, Kent 

JUNCTION 8 ON M20 

NO BUYERS PREMIUM 
ALL CARS DRIVEN 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ON CABS SOLD 
Subject to clearance of buyers payment 

For farther information and entry forms please contact 
Kevin Granger or Steven FUUngham 
0622 863148 £az & tel (office hours) 

0622 862854 (anytime) 
The American style of Classic Car Auction in Britain at last! 

PORSCHE 

SERVICING 

MaoBraampMan) 
mnparianffie «wlB» for fxt 

t&a oartwute. 

215 COULSDON ROAD, OLD COULSDON, SURHEY 
(REAR OF CITY GARAGE) 

DOWN LAND (0737) 553026 

cabrbu smr coon 
1989 F. Guards Red wttf awn 
Me piped no, 20JM0 nrin 

E29.950, 

0491 578688 Of 
0836 512424 T. 

MAT DM on taO VW/Audl 
nw tac CTTTa ♦ CocrvxrULi^j. 
Finance/MBamo/HP arranged, 
intarcar obi 203 5899 

GENERAL 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

\ AUTO - SPEED l 
* NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES, * 
I ALSO HAULAGE. J 

* GUARANTEED 24 HOURS * 
* OR OVERNIGHT ★ 

* NOTHING TOO BIG OR TOO £ 
* SMALL ★ 

J VERY COMPETITIVE RATES J 

* ALL GOODS IN TRANSIT * 
* INSURED ★ 

* FOR FURTHER DETAILS £ 
* CONTACT ★ 

t 0860 606410 l 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Dm> yoa koM» lb» if you 
provide ibem with ibe 

fnjm1 Mid rh—m 
ootsben. Um toc»J police 
cu> be abk kj cbeci <riih 

Uc Police Nidoco] 
Cora pula to «ec «tabcra 
cai bang offered fin sate 
hay been resorted aoten. 

prices. Mhnd to your dm 
nationwide, aim two v*m 
•pedal ex-aenao XM"» m famw- 
tu prices Can ozn ze&u or 
0409 782023 Suns and Era r 

PUT PANDA 7801- On 1969 »G1. 
white. FF Sffl. radio. 1.800 
mb. 89-500. 081 482 7828 r 

8NANAPA SCORPIOS A Ohio. 
Late 8 tow mile apt. Huge 

aavUiM from new lor details 
telephone 0850*3*8 

m COOPCR UfMlad edRktn. 
Flame Rad. imremateced. on- 
road price of £7 500 Rover 
216 cm. cam 3 ooar. 
peartacenl CTierry Red. on¬ 
road oner £14,460 Rover 820 
81 FaMtaacK 1900 manual, 
peadescent Cherry KM. all 
usual extras, under iOOO 
Mia. on Oder al £16.996 
Mon-Sal 0792 770968. Sun 
0732 861769 T 

MM ROH lUiraMt. *89/0 
a.600 miles WMu tmmecu- 
law. 1 lady owner FSH 
£4.996 Tel OTl 360 1291 

KUUOT 208 GL. 1989 (O repl 
Cherry ml 4.000 mOes Taxed 
July I99i very pood and 
Don « speaker raaW caaorue 
£8.996 .0*621 893760 lev*. 
range). 0462 899284 idayj. 

SAINTS JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

Atfnri cv Murad ri Ru nm 
Sam mobs, sumo Simon 

Oman Auttannadoi Jansen 
C3> company ano Sun Production 

Lea Wrtti iS documents. WWdb 
and noraa >978 mtpctffm IV 
with Mi «sjru aasn Aid canon 
consul Moaric Mw «mh bags 

lsaBie< Ejeancwnxff Restored 
o» ransen Fast am uanra Cup 
J0C Naaoral My 1990.41000 

miss. 00.000. 

Tefc021-426 1140 |H) 

ASTON 
MARTIN V8. 
1878 MagnifleanL 18.000 

ratoa. Spoctmen LHO. 
Put pi Arab's 

coBacdon. Offers. 

Til: 841-056 8818 or 
(OWE) 2B2457 (Hum). 

Em 
Concours cowSflon. 
White, hard and soft 
top. 0IR0 £30.000. 

Tet (0945) 581160 
(office hours). 

(1749)72583 

■TTESSHf 
COOPER’ 

LIMITED EDITION 

In red and white. 
Offers. 

TEL 0257 426438. 

TUB Porsche 964 ia the 
••an rarar factory buiR 
succaaeor to the 9S9. 

For avfy (Mmy, sx 

944 S 
8B □. Bdrid wMovAMd. Mflds 

ABoya. EJk mof/saacs. 
Htf top hatv tisn 

oaks-Ladv caw. . 

Tefc 0463 711414(0) 
€483 77587(H). 

PORSCHE 928 
S4AUTO 

I (MK FSH. UoQicr. ESS, 
Grow Control. Sterto. 

Fmcbr alviB. dearie nB 
•itb memdry. 

New Mdxjr (no £81000. Ubi 
yens bennn be gold ■! 

•913H 7747 m WH 03148 

53 
RTYPE 

BENTLEY 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 
2 door Coupe. 1975. 
Coacoon latontioa. 

JEC valuation £14.000. 
Urgent sale £10,000. 
Tel: (0937) 843161 

or 84S1S1. 

•U denotes RE 1989. bjx» 
MKs. FSH Wale pw mere Dr 
wim Hue powd cream MMT 

Maancnr e ail imo 
Oe—n mm* aijOOOm £48J00 
T4L 9 -8. 0206 640999: 

JAGUAR VI2 
E Type 2+2 

Coupe 

MI Tort* 89 A. Black with ndl 
ChamfeKhcr. A/C CSR. LEO. 

'Dam. FSH. BMOO rUIASl 
£29jOOOTd 021-627 6884(0) 
•or <07893 488786 (H). 

•44 TUrtw. S+3 COUPC. Rep. Jan 
09. fun stmee ntsuxy sunroof, 
ouadi afarao. Otoewr Ban. 
£24,000 m. «0BO9) 861299. 

E~1 11 

uma mw s* dhc toa 
nrnrid mod. very ongtnD 
£18.000 TSL 081 741 592*. 

roupe 
>De Blue/ Navy 
r Interior Gooo 

original coodtoon. FSH. 2 
owners. C2SJI00L 

Tat (0988) 58380 (Maa^. 

«(r con. unreawered. anhrery 
twlleipe ttajoa 07982 6669. 

Ill Carrera carps verta. (984 
A. GP while. 62-000 mb. FSH. 
OlONfh. £18J78CL (057(0 9S3DO 

tT~'■ | ilfc»‘n|f>14*'9'1 *.■ 

1989. Azure 
nHJea FSH. Pi 

Antmaaoc. May 
Due. 16-500 

onotr alarm, ea¬ 
rn. £10.760 oun 

CARDROME SPECIAL' 
04024 57802 
04024 71340 

88 Renault 11 GTL 5 door..£3995 
88 Escort Ghia Auto .£4995 
86 Orion Diesel.£5295 
88 Renault 25 Monaco Full Leather .£4995 
88 Carlton 2.0 GLi Auto.£5995 
88 Sapphire Ghia Auto.£5995 
88 Orion Ghia Auto.  £5295 
88 Celica 17000 miles F/history ....£10,595 
89 Orion 14L Rosso Red.£4995 
88(2) Scorpio usual extras .£9595 
88 Rover 213S.£3995 
88 Astras Various from .£3995 

Free 2 year warranty parts and 
labour over 200 cars in stock 

Open 7 days a week 9am to 9pm 
Ring for details 

14 Acre Learner Centre, 
any age £8.00 per day 

Supreme Car Wash Facilities 

VOLVO 

ROVER 

KM 88 Row Straw 827 FSH 
£9.000 warranty until 1991 
0702 949744. Work 0708 
961073. 71039OT 

B.M.W. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

BMW 5351 
SE. Auto. WTste/Batga Interior, 

F nag. 1988. korury soec 
tnduoes. else sunroof, ssais. 

•toys. BMW am men. 
Computer good nrf) FSH. 

15.000 mass BMW Warranty. 
£19.800. 

Tel 0403 710274 

BMW 
850i 

November defisery 
Fully optioned 
Low premium 

TeL- (0831) 
318556. 

ASE- May 90. Rack- 7k 
ng«*. radio am bj new. 
Ofleri. Tel: 0733 321038. 

njOtttt 1990/ C. Whitt. Hut 
Interior. 11.000 in. tic. Dana 
£23.000(02621626620 prh a* 

6201 ASK May 1989. Pea. 
Superb rename**- many extra. 
2*000 rmrts FSH £1*994 re] 
OBI 999 2066 i>0 or 081 049 
6993 IOI 

S2SI SO £. 18.000 nda only, 
whirr 4 dr. man ABS. PAS. 
Oec ruoroof/wtndow^, rmo. 
alarm, raotlen. bit. superb 
£11 OOO Mono 071 839 8966 
days. 071 823 9446 etea 

3291 C rag cmvsrtfbic. Wiutr. 
Udy owner. 93.000 mltti. 
FSH. Red leather interior. 
£15.996 (el 081 601 4948 

535i 
ASEAnoMF.mwatreiFbiue. 
8ke» sw tamp Pecelc (pads 

«*B enmenrae. s*eanc 
Rjjepof 433 computtr Dots. 

Perec. a» derm cost you 
todB. E37.0C0. 33 000 ales. *.&ri 

PmM MM 217900 ana 

Telepfwiw after 4pm 
(ff782) 680707. 

DMA 1600. 1969 Red. Pop MB 
condtDon throushout. Long 
MOT LHD. £8.780 U4. TD: 
0999 891706 

88 OJT 1978 tramaeulatt CurvU- 
non only 176004 Oran new 
AH ongznal pens £7 OOO TeL 
0423 628974 ol 0652 799789 

ElllSm 
021 489 9919 MA. 

Otters Tel 071 296 6467 

mu 
*2W 9E ypee. Manual. 1986 Q 

Owmood blach/pearl leather 
3*000 miles F BMW SH 
Evers extra brnnac f&Mt No 
an era 071 794 6997. 

H REG. VslYO 
760 GLE. 

Under 1000 mires. Too of the 

range secunty system. New 

once £27.300 As owner 

gang aivaao wll sacrifice at 

£22.995.0.0.0. 

Tel: (0656) 70645 

7SOOU EM ‘SrjX TO F rap I 
owtiei escelleni coudlllon I ui. 
OHO £7.600 0601686.66 

740 CLFI Samon AuouM 86 
Manual. MrUiVf Mur Blue 
uefour Sunroel Qectnr win¬ 
dow* Healed «eats. flttdw 
stereo. Exre&atn condtlMo 
66.000 miles USSOO Tel. 
0902 366499 Otncc Hours 

BMW 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

August -87 Dottnin Cray 
Anther a/r. 53.000 mUex Ca 
atlenl condmen £14.660 Tdi. 
071 431 2463/323 9444 

7» Auto. Alpine White/Bac* 
Leather 87 E- Wider alloys 
Memoo seats 30.000 mis F'lO 
service natory One aouemr 
owner. £16.400 Tel OtlXe 
hrs .04241 426666. 
Eies/Weeftoids (00249)6280 

9ZW A 3181 Both 89 F. 2 doom. 
Mac*, sunroof. 44,000 rellea. 
FSH. one owner. £8.896 Mid 
£7.996 081 429 1976 <Ol or 
0759 29038 no. 

31«l 1909 Man. 4 dra 12K High 
wee. FSH. syyy Oecnrurne 
£9.950 Tel. i075S) BSlSei 

7J* K Autt/iwOUwole. 1988 E 
16.000 mia Metallic Royal Mua. 
gray lather, loaned wim extras 
all computerised, electnc, mem¬ 
ory featured- 1 owner. FSH. 
£20.000 TSS371 828 0712 

* Dnaie. 19TO E. SUser 
Green UngiK. sunroof. MX*3 
RSUnUdned £7 900. lei (0682) 

3255 
Touring biaek/grey 

e/r e/w a/w r/c 

15.000 miies only. 
£12.995. 

TELEPHONE: 
(0628) 850159 

118 C Reo. White, mw mileage. 
4 doors. esceOerH coodUMn 
umoe and out. MB of eons 
£5.300 Tel 071 6CB 2714 

3201 O Reg luir 87 One lady 
c«w 57 OOO itds alt ttecury 
esvas knmac conditwi Full 
BMW Smm hlslory £7.200 
a.n.rx TM.Q81 761 8986 

**■ 4 Dr TO £ Reg. white. 
2J OOO murs S/M. biunue. 
Ol-VSO. OBl 773 0039 On T 

*391 SE *89 F reg. Blue Metallic. 
1 owner. FSH Cndse control, 
retnotr alarm. 42.600 rtues so 
only £18£CO ONO. Td 04868 
4486 

3281 fC O reg. March 1990. red. 
Mack uphoMery. 8.000 mile* 
win FSH and vana warranty 
£18 930 Td: OOkc 081-449 
9959 Home (075440) 2787. 

3291 S»M 1989. DotpMn Grey. 
ESR. Hinoe warns. FSH. run 
spec £16.230. Tel 081-892 
9637 IhOBM) 

3241 Tarawa 1990 C Reg. Mae 
bum GSR EW. Alloys. Stereo. 
£16 790 ano. Tel: 0286 886 
448 aflra Am 

3201 Very good eendittgn. 2 dr 
talon Hue manual BMW. 
1986 on C res. Radio/ casadtt. 
taw murage. FSH. MOT and] 
April -91 £6.600. Contact day- 
0“ weMdaye '0638) 810888. 
eiertnw (07451 644942. 

miMB'D* FuUSsac dtannid 
«9». «0* leather. 29.000 
mOM. £17.800 Phene office 
{07941391976. evenings /Sun¬ 
day *06361 268487. 

JAGUAR& 1A fist 

SOVEREIGN 
S8FREG, 

Borriaaux/DcMaUn, 

woof. Air cond. ABS, 
Cobra alarm, £16.500 

Teta/esds B283 41S372 

or weak BZS3 4SB043 

XJS 5.3 V12 (86) 

PSH, British Racing Graen, 

Ooa ikti manor. Al tmal 
Jaguar raArmam. vary 

dean ttraighout Pricafl to 
sea at arty 28^86 ano. 

031 317 7747 k 
0836 635140 T 

X4R SPORT 
441 LITRE 

1990/ a BAIO mBBS. PSH. 
Hrok/ magnofa piped Hack. 

AC. ESR. Os-cftromad. 

Rttmota loaMng. Tew spec. 
Immaciiftm. LAB price 

64&000 bargain it E33JSQ. 

Wasbimiar Bki^ m87E.ab 
cona hum. ®b> conn, 

39J)00 m. tuff Jaguar sanfeB 

Phong 881-998 1089 H 
071-9S1 B354 W. 

Maw Chela— or EaRaa. 

US VIS.190 C. 4.000mUgs. Full 
W—l£ nsratn 1987. XJS 
V12. 46.COO mis. FSH. Ke Of 
blue blur wm, doveldn Mdttwr 
—. As new eonawon. £11.780 
No oners. Td. 0963 881160 T. 

JAWAB U Amo. White. D 
Reg., new aim. March 87. 
aa ooo (Mira leather mm. very 
ar*n oondldocv £11.000 Ono.. 
Tel 031 7080940 DMMI 021 
707404Q/7722 lOffiCCI. 

JUMt 88 Jaguar 9.6 Auto. FSH. 
A/Cto—BUIMIH. ABS. £16000. 
June 88 never Staling 027 
FSH £9-000. Both can cany 
wairartka unm 1991. Tat 
0702 3*3744. WoI* ORB 
981079/710390 T. 

£30960 Itt (DS84) 442176. 

X» M Auto. Per— plate 
rSBi. Red/ racy learner New 
Wrra. A/C TOH Eto COndHon. 
M-OOOmBra £17 780 CBtKQl 

0280 7WOOO (HI 0298 7HIB68 
(viewing Mgn Wycombe). 

*18 CAB C reg. smanaL Met 
Blue, ai » nicrtt. mi deeme 
taunac Cond Must scfl bon 
£103160. Td 06288 22949. 

»» 8POBT BIO Alpura 900 
Auto. Fun spec. CM BMl Grey 
leather. fi.00C*a Cod £03000 
accept cai ooo ana osi 333 
8000 or 0860 422222 T 

XJS —. C re*. Bordeaux, egagno- 
He interior 34,000 mOra As 
new £20 750 Tel: Day 071- 

BOVIMMN i6 1988. £ rag 6220635. Eva 0382 729198. 
AHK Mug. 37b matt PSH 
cruu man's car. £17.900 Tel:_ 
(0073)90*946EVMttagapieaa. » Via Auto. E rag. AUp 87. 
.. TtmoBtML 35.000 raura S—mb 

HVDS— U 87 £ Arctic S5S0"' r*t 
Mue/raHd Hue. 31400 miles 
full spec glue atarm. 
assy- Tat 081 904 6038 

1987EJaguar 
XJSV12HE 

Arcbc Hus, grey lade trim,' 
One oww.FuD Service 

.- ttstory, kjwnjfleaga, 
• pristine.-. 

TBfc (0838)83009 
BayttBBL -- 

XJS 
CotwBttUfc 1968. Low 

mieaee. Sfpia! Had/ 
MagnoSa trim. Oar as 

naw. £24^95 ojt& 

Tet (Q585) 777309. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
..WANTED 

ALL Jaguars wanted. C^F O. and 
H Reg. Pranuum pricra pssd. 
Oaanci Jam p«umil mom 
Valley Motor Oroup 081394 
1114 or <08911 40617* 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

*PT*Aiaa.: 1989. 16,000 a— 
AjMjauv. a/c. Mann, mm rood 
TO.13 MB 1*1*. £17.996 

4404 w.days. 
0831 auiooi ou or in. t 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

£20,000. 
P/x car or. 

w.h.y.-. 

Tel: 0482 
'.VkH 

^rSTfbS8^0 

(POFiertWeawjeiiooo 
TEL 071-374 4565 

RAY 16aJi8X00- 

F40 RAE -■«5w*'NJB-A25MSf^B: 
XJ8 SJ8 Q Auto Blue met ABS Air 

cun Leather Alarm 13600 
nates £19.600. 0*04 813*26 

JMV AAIi 406-mi 16. 
36.000 ttta. a/e. Iram.r. etc. 
afu onto m Bm region et £16 - 

Tab (0898^338880. 
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Driving a classic car 

could save company 

executives tax and 
bring back a few 

motoring memories High technology in 1955 
was a Bakelite box ' 
housing the flickering 
black nod white screen- - 

of early television. Nautilus, Brit¬ 
ain’s furst nuclear submarine, was 
launched and Flash Gordon 
thrilled children at Saturday 
morning cinemas with his adven¬ 
tures in his space rockets. 

Bakeiiie was left behind, while 
Flash Gordon's mode of transport 
was clearly a bit of Hollywood 
jiggery-pokery, no more than a 
puppet on a string powered by a 
feeble firework. 

Citroen, however, provided the 
real thing that yean a car so 
adventurous in design and en¬ 
gineering that the rest of the world 
was still trying to copy its futuris¬ 
tic features decades later.. 

The Citroen DS startled the 
motor industry when it was 
unveiled at the 1955 Paris Motor 
Slow. Apart from its aerodynamic' 
shape, it had power steering, . 
power-operated disc brakes and . 
revolutionary hydropneumatic 
suspension, starting a lineage of 
technology and design that led to 
the Gtroen XM becoming last 
year’s European Car of the Year. 

Over 20 years, 1.4 million DS 
models were built, but remark¬ 
ably. only about 127,000 found 
their way out of France. Most were . 
used to pound the rural French 
countryside and cobbled city 
streets. The DS was a workhorse of 
immense abilities then, and, ac¬ 
cording to Mark. Housden. could 
be a workhorse again- an a com¬ 
pany car for British businessmen. 
Mr Housden, who used to run a 
design company, fell in love with 
the DS in France and derided to 
bring restored models to-Britain. 

Driving a car ail least 20 years 
old would fill most company 
drivers with fear. Most of us forget 
that compared with the modem 
car, the models we once cherished 
were a mixed bag of the unreliable 
and the uncomfortable. Not so the 
DS. with ns wonderful suspension 
and upright, armchair-like seats. 

Fully restored, with Connolly 
leather and English wool carpets, 
the DS could charm the most 
hard-hearted of company drivers. 
Mr Housden, a former BMW 
driver, is convinced that many 
motorists would happily exchange 
their company Fords and Vaux- 
halls for the quirky DS. 
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London pride: a gleaming, restored Cftrota DS looking high-tech outside the Lloyd's bnOdrag in the City 

He says: “I became fed up with Mr Housden has one DS come supplied in the boot 
modem cars. All shops in the high restoration a week carried out at a Performance figures are 0 tc 
street look alike and cars have factory in Angouleme, in the 62mph in about 15 seconds with a 
gone the same way.” southwest comer of France. The top speed of 108mph- Fuel 

Running a' classic car as a task is a complete refit, mainly of consumption is about 23 miles tc 
company vehicle is not so daft as it Seventies models, and includes the eall°n of four star in town bin 
seems. A DS puts its driver into a extra sound-proofing, the fitting of lengthens slightly to 30mpg cruis- 
lower personal tax bracket because a new laminated windscreen and “ig happily on motorways, 
it is more than four years old and two new wing mirrors. That leave the prospective 
costs less than the Inland Rev- ^ «P J»» ^ 
enue’s £ 19,250 tax cut-off point A the DS function as a Housden says that £12,000 wil 
better option still might be leasing. S day-to-day car? Mr Hous- buy a restored DS, complete witt 

Classic Car Leasing (CCL1 for m den admits that would luxury finishings, 
example, can supply a range of probably not be wise as The bonus is the joy of driving 
cars from the Jaguar E-type to the the servicing interval for the 2.1- something quite different. The 
Austin Healey 3000, fully restored litre engine is every 3,000 miles, five-speed gear lever mounted or 
and ready to drive. A fixed bead E- But an annual 10,000 miles is a the steering column lakes only i 
tvue over two or more years from reasonable limit He has, however, few minutes to master. The bigg«i 
CCL would cost a returnable disproved his own reservations by disadvantage is that the vehicle! 
£5,000 deposit and £1,100 per covering nearly 7,000 miles in his are left-hand dnve. But it requires 
month, although that monthly fee personal DS in three months. just a Imleexira confidence before 
is tax deductible and covers Parts are readily available and the pleasure seeps through, 
everything but petrol. That frees most Citroen dealers are happy to •DS purchase or lease Pomttu 
the company driver from the carry out servicing work. Compo- 
massed ranks of lookalike cars, if nents for the first service, costing aSTcmuSS^^ 
be is content with the less predict- not much more than a normal wood. 20 Birth Road, Bromley 
able ways of a classic. company vehicle at about £100, Kent. 

Can the DS function as a 
day-to-day car? Mr Hous¬ 
den admits that would 
probably not be wise as 

the servicing interval for the 2.1- 
litre engine is every 3,000 miles. 
But an annual 10,000 miles is a 
reasonable limit. He has, however, 
disproved his own reservations by 
covering nearly 7,000 miles in bis 
personal DS in three months. 

Parts are readily available and 
most Citroen dealers are happy to 
cany out servicing work. Compo¬ 
nents for the first service, costing 
not much more .than a normal 
company vehicle at about £100, 

come supplied in the boot 
Performance figures are 0 to 

62mph in about 15 seconds with a 
top speed of lOSmph. Fuel 
consumption is about 23 miles to 
the gallon of four star in town but 
lengthens slightly to 30mpg cruis¬ 
ing happily on motorways. 

That leaves the prospective 
buyer to weigh up the price. Mr 
Housden says that £12,000 will 
buy a restored DS, complete with 
luxury finishings. 

The bonus is the joy of driving 
something quite different. The 
five-speed gear lever mounted on 
the steering column takes only a 
few minutes to master. The biggest 
disadvantage is that the vehicles 
are left-hand drive. But it requires 
just a little extra confidence before 
the pleasure seeps through. 
• DS purchase or lease from the 
Morton Stockwell Group. 250 King 
Street. Vencourt Place. London H'6 
9LW. Classic Car Leasing. Blyth 
Wood. 20 Birth Road, Bromley. 
Kent. 

Smell of burning 
tyres and fivers 

Every time a company car 
driver screeches away from 
the lights, he bums up 

another £5 note belonging to his 
employer. Fleet Management Ser¬ 
vices (FMS) calculates that tyre 
wear is one of the great unsung 
costs of running a company car 
fleet, hidden, perhaps, by rising 
fuel and servicing charges. 

Few remember that tyre re¬ 
placement can be expensive and 
that the cost, it seems, varies 
substantially from manufacturer 
to manufacturer. FMS's own 
check shows that the performance 
which is attracting so many driv¬ 
ers to Britain's most popular fleet 
car, the Vauxhail Cavalier, can 
lead to a penalty in extra tyre wear. 

Derick Perkins, director of 
maintenance control for the Mid¬ 
lands company, warns that driven 
may love the extra power of the 
Cavalier, but the trail of rubber 
they may leave behind costs the 
company operator money. 

He says that in the category for 
small models, Vauxhail cars — 
such as Astras and Novas — have 
the cheapest tyre costs, averaging 
0.224p per mile up to 1.3 litres and 
0.237p up to 1.6 litres. Most 
expensive in each category is 
Ford, which includes Fiestas and 
Escorts, at 0.2S4p up to 1.3 litres, 
and Rover, with its Metros and 
Rover 200s. with 0.327p in the 
range between 1.3 and 1.6 litres. 

Vauxhall's position was re¬ 

versed in the section for cars up to 
2.U litres. Cavaliers and Carltons 
averaged up to 0.554p per mile 
compared with Q.326p for Fords, 
which has Sierras and Granadas in 
that segment, and 0.343p Tor 2- 
litre Rover 800 models. 

FMS decided to estimate the 
cost difference between running a 
fleet of 100 1.8'litrc and 50 2.0- 
litrc executive Fords and Vaux- 
halls. The result was a resounding 
saving with Ford cars. 

Replacement tyres for that sam¬ 
ple fleet clocking up more than 
20,000 miles a year would work 
out to £29.460 compared with 
£46,800 for the same fleet of 
Vauxhalls. Mr Peridns says: 
“While Vauxhail has a very good 
range of vehicles, the torque or 
power output produced is greater 
for the higher engine capacity cars 
than it is for Ford or Rover. 

“This is why the yuppie com¬ 
pany car driver loves them. But 
when he presses the throttle of his 
Vauxhail I.S or 2.0-litre at traffic 
lights, or slams on the brakes to 
show off his emergency stop, he is 
costing his company a fortune in 
tyre replacement.” 

The warning from FMS is all the 
more pertinent given that the rules 
and regulations governing tyre 
tread depths will change from 
January 1. 1991. Then cars, light 
vans and trailers will be required 
to have a tread depth of 1.6mm 
instead of the current 1mm. 

Wraps off new BMW 

Facelift: the new-look BMW 3-series, launched to fight challengers 

IN SPITE of the longer, falter look, the unmistakable grille shape of the 
car gjves away the fact that this new model is a BMW. This is the first 
official picture of the new 3-scries model, due in Britain next summer. 
And the picture confirms a more aggressive look for the car. The 3-series 
—a range which starts currently with a £12.500 1.6-Litre up to the £28.000 
M3 version — was the foundation of BMW's huge growth in Britain 
during the Eighties. Sales rose from 13,776 in 1982 to a peak of more 
than 29.000 last year. Prices are likely to be higher, from £14,000 to 
about £40.000. reflecting an expected nudee upmarket for the car. which 
is being robustly challenged for the high quality image by manufacturers 
such as Rover. 

[ ROADWISE 

Fuel for 
thought 

H Forget the worries over 
soaring petrol prices. German 
scientists believe they may have 
found the fuel of the future. 
Engineers at Volkswagen and 
VESA plan to develop engines 
which run on b blend of rape 
seed art. 
The German government is 
funding research, expected to cost 
£1 million, based on years of 
tests already carried out 
Volkswagen, which has high 
hopes of (he research, has worked 
on rape seed engines as one of 
its projects to find 
alternative engines that will 
reduce the need for petrol and 
lesson the impact on the 
environment. 
VEBA says its oil development 
unit believes a mixture of rape 
seed oil and crude oil could be 
used in trucks, which would 
substantially help the economy 
in impoverished eastern Germany, 
where cheaper fuel is 
needed by farmers and haulage 
operators. 

B Unscrupulous American 
drivers, furious about petrol price 
rises, are roaring off forecourts 
without paying. This week's issue 
of Autocar & Motor magazine 
says that petrol companies are so 
fed up that they are 
considering imposing a pre¬ 
payment system which will 
operate before drivers reach 
the pumps. 

B There are too many classic 
car shows, according to the MG 
Owners' Club. The club, which 
has 52,000 members, says that 
exhibition organizers are 
diluting the value of shows by 
stretching resources thinly. The 
club wants just two or three big 
shows annually at leading 
venues, suen as the National 
Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham. 

■ A good start for the Nissan 
Primera's sales assault on Europe. 
The car, built at Washington, 
Tyne and wear, has been voted car 
of the year in Denmark by 
motoring writers. 
The Primera was 50 points 
dear of the Citroen XM. 

B Lancia is trying to dispel 
doubts over heavy depreciation 
costs ot Italian-built models. 
The company says that a group of 
six Dedra saloons, with average 
mileage less than 10.000, retained 
an encouraging 70 per cent of 
their value at auction. 

B Being stranded on the 
roadside can be a worrying 
experience for dnvers. 
The Royal Automobile Club is 
issuing a leaflet, "Safety ups for 
motorists at nsk", intended 
particularly for women and the 
elderly, offering guidelines on 
what to do it the car breaks down. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

MASERATI 

The following pwwnefl Maserati cats are aD backed by a 
FULL MASERATI TWO YEAR WARRANTY:- " ... 

Karff ■89F BacW Cloud Grey Leater-£34.000 

222E '90G Sired Sue leather.---:-£27.000 

430 <90G Wits/. Black Laatter Auto-£31,000 

430 UOFRedf Black Leather Auto-—C26J500 

425 *90G SSrer/Biown Leather Injection-£23400 

Coupe r90G Saver; Btae doth injection-£24,000 
Tea Drive Base or any new Masarati model by ptsntag 

MASERATI (IK) LIMITED LEEDS. 

XR3i CABRIOLET, 
l98S.Sftw,1 owner, 

radio cassette, alloy 

wheals, on inacute® 

condition. MOT, 32J000 

mOes.S4.950. 

Tek (0834) 571475 
after 7 pm. 

ASTON •waWWVS Ajdo 19*® 
62 OOO maw. FSH On* owmr. 
imnucuLaie condTOn. 
£5«000 Trl. OT1-493 8200 
office 07I-22& 027$ Heme. 

arrow Mini l—mm. y r. 6.000 min CtmbgiWfCnfV. , 
Mdfnoiu HM* FSM C79.000- i 
DtU WWTJ day 22T770C»- 

ASTOM uunw MUM W 
r.ytq Curtaenand Grey MuM»- . 
roomLW OHulV*4fn 
poa OS63 arena sw«f , 
>xyb rMQQ92 v>76av-> T 

COWVXTTS I988L 
wctficaoen jad cmdiftm. 
SO-CtaCidW pfrfOfTn*ng6 
T.iroa too AO «**/*». SSOOO 
miSr MWMt WWOPto. 
£21.960 TW: «)6£6) 

anwerns 
ire • bortotn mb-MUMrura 
CorvrB 6 P** pcoaurt I 

OBI 6J9 3IS1__ j 

convem ZR l 1*90 H DHtv. 
,n miteiwr. Waejj * i 
£06.300 Mar* Gale 0836 
swafla aim so 

rEBtlUB3«»8IJSBylW.I«W 
e era ctirro Bxue wot 
(.aifti-r nuertor *0.000 mw* 
rsH v eonatnoMna-J^cgy 
wiMfiM*. waw/ 
aijrm Barr Me-MW*" 

cse.ooo wiwsffi. 

ratfEAM 5S8 CTV *89 FSH. 

ssiisrst*»*,?sas 
2*7923 

7T3: 670W. Fas OlO 99 7J»I 
67098 WW r—LJ-r* **■ T 

jmnUBOWlMGT IW}- 

Cltll>.- R1L.J‘nim 
imnvacuuw cwwmon n* 

0736 79S3AC PC 

i.jur Toon™- 

flSJL0l&K% 

saar** 

1989 SCIMITAR GTE 
23 AUTOMATICS 

dumoTTber 
fn*£l iy>S 

40 UivMfloes 
ForOetuhCafl 

HH1SCDE MOTORS 
081-6439166. 

(min Senator Asem) 

JAMUMM XJ A3 CflBW ftriP n. 
CxnenwratratMinoodOiw 
Ml lamn Mw» MMftlWIfc 
Scarlet Connolly fUrn**rt“B 
wtm mstung warn mrpeo 
and roof Unfna . HavtnB h« 
coranietBd rmowmoo W •“*; 
uar nroalna. ttaudtna new 
erwuw TWs Maw lam 
rva am* WW • “*w coal 
of ww BW •wHoBfe 
moed tnvaaaiMBi osm 
Sound csooa Tefc 081 
7668AS3 / 021 4540600. .TL_ 

LMMOuwaiwi cooMBd. a. 
2BU> anatvareory. RHD.fan**- 
uiurrcd wtm mamoHa l«a»er. 
£129.99$. 0222 70301»-T 

LOTUS Erprtt Turto SE. AagM 
89 ftedT5lMW»BPO»MMde Ag 
condmowmd. Bagq/.CawHi;. 
Awn- FEU. 31400 ima. 

Cdended warranty £27J»a 
Tel. 10903) TJOSSS. 

intm UJUfTWWSC tfttonry 
J*o -9U rrwafor wanmj. 
artier inoay. XflOO dcpaWt Ma 
$my dn the wair mw w » 
mh wtt. Offen over XMOJg 
u» my place. Tet 00$2 
6lSiS2M> *4050$ >0} 

LOTUS Daa 6E •“"J’1 
dethetr Spec - 
Mcoeai orrtnlian reauHyl. am 

OA32 40178 (Ok 

LOTUS Enxn ss. i»»CCabrMd 
m« Va MMf. MB roOf. 
2^,000 miles. PSH. £12-900. 
T«irVo932» 224163 Dayomd 
■0*521 24H23 

LOTUS Esprit tartio. E re* refl- 
zTOOOnwnwmraK 
MWMiiuie. .£10.900. irum 
STwirCvaK (0689) C$906 . 

901-467 0940. 

LOTOS EMM 1WIB8E »F 
Rad One-owner. FSH. I6J00 
mSv Sraert ono. 
Tet 0705) 893780. 

WTiaEBrtTOM.EjnLW 
ver vnmf uner. F3H. ~rty. 

wlw Swmcndwn. 
£31.000 Tab 0485 760001. 

lotus wait nm sc. 
adodb -a 3.000 mm Fua 

5£:£5S5£t5 ^5SS 

LOTUS *XAH SE TurtU. 0*4. DM 
iMllKf. 400 Mdf* SW»M- 

■ £23.700 U 081 409 W9$ - . 

LOTUS CZJUi Bed, Ml WaUHTL 
pal 7$m Bim own. Td 
0405 69049 

MASERATI IN 
THE MIDLANDS 

jmroMTY MOTORS OF HKXirr 
EMMSBUTI ^ umacuba. 
Ham.maa FSM £17950. 
E HASERAT) count Mam 
Had. wvm. aaraoL FSH £i*9sa 
e MMSW7ICOUFE. MUmM md 
Warn, nerao. «pofc»4tof*. £13560 
FIMSEMn 430. Atearwl m& 
aaBjaNLMnAFM 
09950 
E PEUOEOT 70S OTL BtaOc. 
MgyadMjapwmm&perfenaanm. 

JBT SEAL 0456 814840/ 
0838214133 

ABSOLUTaY 
AWESOME! 

1VR42B SEAS (Iby >88) 
toMcTWtaB 8-ttjMaSUEtf 

A RARE OPPOfTTUWTYn 
. E30.0CH3 aaa 

Ti±Wt-9«aa(0m)ar 
081-642 50M (tres/wiaiis) 

FERRARI 
Tesla rossa. 

NwcBlmaratt H* 
mwacuWa SB8 r«f 

Taataraeaa.RDnornefg.a4Ba 
Uand* leadar tar aMt 

Fueawvoijuaf 
mawra casasa 

ASTON 
MARTIN 

VANTAGE 
E Ref, 2^00 atiks, manual, as 
new, Otich ester Blue, 
pairhmrni leattaer interior. 

ruwjoo. 
Tet 871 332 5244 

«r 071 495 3147 (D) 

Ser JodTnlbraMvia-sLcuod 
.«•rWjfffiH'. 

Opm uidt hr 
Tnl dma miDanabmmt 

Hassop 
ai.WfflodmLne.NW2 

Ml459 MS. 

TOTOTA Um Torho. 9a 
auw. bnghi red. 9.000m. ) oar. 
FSH. £21,9&a Hnra Twou. 
081 489 0006._ 

TOYOTA Suorn Turbo auto. 
White. Blue leaner. Ton** 
nans, FSH. Jl moths oML 
omv 3 000 nlM. As naw 
£1799$. Tet 0633 216621. 

TOYOTA SUPRA n»«a. Week. 
1987 E re«. 56XXX7 mues. 
£10800 Tel: 10274) 072942. 

LANCIA DELTA 
INTEGRALE16V. 

Delivery mtage HoLFufl 
aanons. ABS. PAS. Electric 
vmows.5uiraof.Pnca 

Sweo. £19.5C0 an.a 
Tat 171-123 3389 [0*a) 

at 871-357 T1S 
(Ens/Vtataads). 

LOTUS TURBO 
ESPRIT 

Anti 1988.1 ownar. 31,000 
miles. Medium metaWc Mua, 
fuB leather. Air condttkjomg. 
Ptooer Eweo| CO. AJann. 
FtM senate history. Vary 

Good Corntieon £18000 ono. 

0536 373590(H). 
8536 41B478 (01 

TOYOTA Cedes OT B need- '89 
Oreo-Red. ABS- remote central 
loc* alarm. FSH. 2 yes™ manu- 
MiMi warranty. £12.996 
OOO Tef oei 60$ 6997/ 071 
736 9142 Prtvata Bale. 

TOYOTA MR2. 1990 O. 2 ItOT. 
Red with contmunn toorta 
trim. RMenmccai iodwm car. 
£14.600 0462487646 6 0660 
871 670 M»er hows. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SAAB NAMED 

AS ‘USED CAR OF 

THE YEAR’ 

What Car? Magazine names the Saab 9000 >. 

as best buy m the Large Executive Gass 

Ring (free) on 0600 626556 for further \, 

information and a 9000 brochure. ‘t 

-AbM 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RED 
CORVETTE 

1W5 modal Croasflm 

tAraugnojL39iXI0mie8. 
learner mm. air conadortna. 

Futy loadod. Must aaB. 

BMgMnetCHX850L 
Tel: 0713721055. 

NEW 
LOTUS ELAN SE 

TURBO 
' British rating green, flifl 

leather upfeh&iery, H 
rtgiamtioo. sensbte 

oSm. 
Td: 0483576158 (fa) or 

0753840893(a). 

LOTUSDrOT. t owner. IOOOO 
Me. ae extras manarmawa. 
coo OOP OWO. 071-387 7T4d. 

' HUM MX5 1990 MO. WWW. 
HHI) naw efereo. 7JSOO 
HUM. £14^60 0226 331015 

I 
m2 88 f Bioe ifl.000 mu An 

usual mm FSH- £9.950 Tel: 
071-68$ 198? T _ 

MK2 1989 (ta WOr. 1-400 
mues only. FSH. Euaodatf war¬ 
ranty. £HA00. 02407 2463 

i IBurtsj. . 

MEW Lotus E3aa TBW BE. Red. 
Miner tat. /er eala Owttaa Ml- 
efwde 091 964 7078. 

HEW MR2 GT AaguK 1990. 
4.000 Bdks. CD player. 
£16.000 OdO 0734 663660. 

ROUSE SFBBT enswonn 304‘R*. 
New.. P.OA Rottae Sport 
CpawerOlSOF-ir £23.993:87 E 
RS 500. Baa. 06.000 na 
PQ.A. Tef. 0766 TOO TOO T 

rs 200 punwne wrme. Rea 
; arm. 2BO (Bp Wthpe ataC. 

500 raaes only Oaafc no 
108. Ben oiler secures wanes 

i new T days. Tel- 0943 061196 
, oe Fa* 0766 TOSMa 

U ERICA 006WORTH RS BOO. 
1987 ttX Black. 13B00 war- 
nnied meev. Knot wasary. 
eMcftem o«n>. ellta 
around 06.960 Tef 0705 
231642/883876 T 

IDIOT A HDCDIBf. ISewillBPC. 
On imo in wrote, dal^mfe- 

■ £16.000. 051 661 1916 T 

TOTtJTA H«t2 1968 (O WWTr 
i Stared. FSH. Manic. £8.900 

Tat 071-267 3110 T 

fHFTCUL RGH 

S’. ^ V. :. AVc Cr 1 —1 '• 

MERCEDES G 
WAGON 
280 GE 

Ens. LoiiF«8cdbex; 
metafile bfae. Boeo, tax. 
Moc 43000 macs. Trofy 
bmaacnlsr tirceefcou*. 

£R«iOOOS<l 
TEkKHmnonqa 

RANGE ROVER 
Vogue SE. ’88 (F). 1 
owner. 30JOO miles. 
Cyprus green, grey 

leather. Air corid, remote 
alenn, phone, tow pack, 

as new. £18,500. 

081-985 5623. 

CWSOKOCS New dupe, tolled. 
Laredo*, cbctcc 5. Oscduflr 
prices- au Wranefen. mw 
cade*. Cofoniaf 0932 780987. 

msCOVDnr Jn 1990 wme. 
Special eoararnerU • mr conaf* 
IkMna. 01 fl. low ndlBaae. 
£18,500. T«| oei 346 SI 71 
Buwess 081 449 2138 tame. 

DHCOVXRY TTJI H Dee 1.000 
ndra. While. Jtaar serviced As 
pew. PMOQ 10*747) BIQB. 

01300VERY TD1 1989. Tmte 
boeL 17.000 km. LHD. 
CiaSOO CT1 486 1016 T 

BOHY W1W Drive. CantteniaB1 
carrraee «f character CSrcti 
OT-64 8 a 8 Armoured person¬ 
nel tamer. Meomiirent HUB- 
MTV nani-KH. C31-500. Tri 
<07631 885488 Home. 108441 
237955 Ofltfe. 

UUdMOVn Dfxpvery April 
90. Arkan pry. 6.000 noa. 
SVP. phone, towoar. Honrer 
eirreo. rk waterproofs A gun 
rack. EXcctfew & tuuuacuUde 
JOAgg 071 790 8952. 

uuta rovcr oracoviirr s or 
TC*. many mm umkr 1.600 
ah £21.260. 0228 41612 nr 
0860 799910. 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN LWB 

TURBO DIESa 287 
D rag 8U06 nWt aSR ■«. 

aawora rack wHunte. wane 
■Hnc.nnaua tap Mr. 

ua kgB^twmwMa aenk 
£11260 ora 

CaH (0734)096785 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

Auto G rag. Trocsdero nxf 

metalc. 14JS00m8es. 

FSH. E193IW. 

TbMB22 81D565 (H) 
or 0522 529016 ft) 

RAWOE ROVER Vogue 8£. Dakar 
csmefBon. 4-2 injection, fm 

1 lealsferd 14/9/88 Olo&0 6£ 
aecmwi. tee weed 126 plus. 
iram conduoo. iPMamr greeA. 
aura, ab ton. feemw alarm. 
FSH. Natl ipBaaaa hence 
£18.960. Tet: 0936 76629 

RANCE ROVER aohsnatic. Silver 
Crj. wry Mw nmaage. one 
owner from new. BanweuMe 
£8.600. 0932 246176 or 0836 
699234. 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EF1. 86. 
Caspian die. 50/500 ipfe FSH. 
Exm'eni cooomon. Ex-Orra 
roe's car £12.500. Tet W 071- 
328 4866, H 071-272 7536. 

RANGE ROVER Vogue SE 88 F. 
Auto, entra caver, metallic 
brown, abettors car. bargain. 
£16.500. Tel: 10963) BB16&6 
Between 8.30am ■ 640pm- 

RANGE ROVER VMi SE Fab 
eo. 38000 mk. Caaaan Blue. 
£19.996 TO: 0733 321038. 

RANGE ROVER Vdgua ET1 alda 
1987. 61.000 mu. Hfaury. 
Ban. Hancnne pm. New 
geeraoa/tyrea. RnmacwMie. 
£10.760 Tel: 0636 830080 or 
0860 221937 T 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFI. □ 
rag. auio. duH nan. air con. 
60.000 miles. FSH. car shone. 
£11460. emoag 2ieea 

RAHOE ROVER Vogue BE. 1989 
LHD. wMie. 10.000 Ian. 
£18.960- 071 485 1016 T. 

SHOGUN LWB. Turbo Otesei. Feb 
88. MfSalltL OOfd. Diamond 
pack. FSH. warranty. 49.000 
mis. imraimrtnir, AiSJBO 
T«: 0884 86696. 

SHOGUM 7 saaur Turbo amH 
LHD. 1988 E. FSH. unuiBC. 
SAiJBOO Tel: 071-267 3110 T 

WANTED Range Rover 39 SE. 
Cash mung- Will nvef- Tat 
0632 741934 . 

AVON 
kVlAamt Cifuounfcs Ltd 
c- - -B ::: 

HueAWM 
>!V A’&■*••• tOFdiJW+W 
BEDFORDSHIRE 
OaKr» 6*mee 
Of> :‘A.-lV;.-"r 

BERKSHIRE 
3junAM4o«g'(af 
r' jz-'z : .•-•<£**>» 

BUCKS 
SmntirmitLtd 
u~.~: 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Bvzunyn*™ * Sun'ey Lai 
Cj.--; • :... :<f 

OfManjt c* flemborauj* 
ii*-. 
CHESHIRE 
imaei Umn 

Sbcon Mann fCaeuwl Ud 
C-eaT' 

CLEVELAND 
BobAletanSfltf 

, ij; «r-trs! 

CORNWALL 
H!*e bmwtw Sab> 

if. ; »VJf 

COUNTV DURHAM 
ArfpKWslW 
C-i. vr- . ,'j X.' 
CUMBRIA 
Lsieeivrn So*i 
f Xor: n. dfJJ4..W 
MUtxmtWU, anSmb 
Cavje iBT. ji 

DERBYSHIRE 

DEVONSHIRE 
H A. ftn pKamSOLS! 
fftbc_- ,^V:. ‘.ii'dS 
S/D»d*S*i 

DORSET 
AmahmrrawafJLid 
fww .r.cr .'5 
ESSEX 
CMnariW Gw (5ww»ti1 M 
icvjiteiwpd?:; 
Ham Otf&vm (Orgvrty Las 
C-Mf or: 5.-.1 

CREATER LONDON 
Aa/CanseapitM 
#--■54.—.e- rt'a 

•• 4.1 'Sik? 
Bdhntaoir-mMttLld 
rw>. HU uo' 

Mdaein Mem Company PI C 
r»y—!<•: y.-.J 
Home Par* GamgvUd 

SaaOOty 
l.ajoof! iV'WA184? 

SaabPKcmLfr 
#..-,71 -rt’vr- *CV0&n 
Saab WrmVdon ^ 

Smrf-J/i Car Cram 
rr»»> i4-' '«-• •<«' 7AM •*521 

ilVV 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 
SaaoMaHomuanto 

.•f *.<. i sec 
WraMWAMyOrMem IU 

■ie1 f■*!*.'? 
HAMPSHIRE 
P*ar Cw*p iSoutnarvlan) IU 
4’ J'-C.i* iVV.9 ’Oi'.tJ 

fteCwBraoaSarape 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ftimUmoodMoon 

.i 

WtmgAuanLa/ 

neMmSasD 
.Vt .K V 

Arttamltmted 

HUMBERSIDE 
Saudi Huweruda Voter Co 

na-Ji.Hlu.-- ' 
Wl TNmvsonLtd 
#-... .r-en: jv.» 

KENT 
HKSwn Ootop afeax Can 
ua#b.> fW.'iwi' 
MnFtmthrOampuM 
iiv-e .'.'jaa/. « iUtiH i 
KamhtSaab 
Untovyi 

BhrGtoipSaeb 
iv«.v mi joinra 

LANCASHIRE 
bj> md#j eSaab 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Bent S:a*i Saao 

6.'V57 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Man twin Stan 
. i,--> -.■"•..'•I '.V-.V 

MERSEYSIDE 
Q-mtuoiamsjjt 

SwdUv HatrSaiSvltd 
9r— 5 

NORFOLK 
Noonan! A Son* Lid 

Ktn Caites VxfzLtd 
vit; ■- r.J? V--'." 

NORTHANTS 
nAHt 

NOTTS 
paeaua.B Baraga LU 

.'■••c ?.■ 

OXFORDSHIRE 
CixnrCaae 

SHROPSHIRE 
MuareuyGxagt (Salcf'lti 

. <-'■ VV; 

SOMERSET 
Ax-e, ■-.'o-j'i 

M/£ B-st'-oiSi-r 

SUFFOLK 
O* e/lsranev 

SURREY 
AmauarSaab 
i: . i t S-V-fieObH 

B^/iCotmrthondertltd 

fta/Banaolfamaan 
-.Kj-n ,51s.•» '.'*i 

Va**> Same*Stolon ltd 

SUSSEX 
Batmt a iJew iMfWaaltd 

NcAh.'jnijr P»t Lid 

Zrfrws H.nOarayaUd 

TYNE & WEAR 
Paarmis 
.i »a.r**’ie Wfjf.M 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Lrmeaiagaa ILaamirgdmJua 
,V>-lO. . .* 

KieraWr ciSnaMltd 
i'5s,»A 

WEST MIDLANDS 
CoHf’e.jjiP 
l ;-- -'icav 
liewter Oonpr L rtf 

WILTSHIRE 
Cad!t*». ee9gelC*«>0Nrtwnli« 

YORKSHIRE 
Rat**! UrmeefitvasUtd 

ffose: Siwar fOiie'1'’/ itf 

Bamatt,d*al.-An1 Lid 

Bracts fanjFl.V 

jCTSOBfiaateUtr 

Cj?;i ! amb SWftW W 

hKV;nr Hii?rs 

TO DISCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY. 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
BtSfl /*fCf1ffCf Ltd 
-> 'J.* -IV ' I.' 'Cm*' ’ 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 
Aanan Srr’WoK'a ltd 

AYR 
(Aar ffimici 

EDINBURGH 
V/rwt Sub 

FALKIRK 
JafgamffutvnJlrd 

GLASGOW 
ttom-L Seas 
(C J.- J 

INVERNESS 
Cibaaa j" atyysitd 
.. J'. 

PERTH 
rtrsi^'r Aaso 

WALES 
GLAMORGAN 
fi *i Fs-« VuC'ffl 

GWENT 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 
JERSEY 
toner Garaged Lrd 

. \ rs. '.ij-' yi j 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

UNDER £1WJ0O 

■HCPP 2388 Auto 1982 
China blue wnti ESR/CW. WeH 
nuamainea mar 86.000 raw. 
£5700 ana Vri. 0904 780926. 

SAAB 
CARVANS 

StMVISTAMglirlae moforhonic. 

1388 lEi 9091 2 am 5 tprrd. 
White. FSM ImHUC. £6.900 
Tn IV:-2C>~ 51 :o T_ 

*800 Tart? -c reg> ACC- FSH luHy fined. JTfl Iona £i 1.000 
OOO. (0664)62328. 

£/rooc C/LKf Eic uM. 
£5.960. 09274 24188. 

UB1 9000 Canaan. 39 F. 
31.000 mK. 204 MB ifig. «‘r'c 
SB. mp tom 4. alarm, c™* 
WM Jllc»» tta<h ClS.OOO 
QUO Tri Oirs 619710. 

CASLSSOM CD ffiart . rui, 
Wrcmracnxi Air tone. »ereg. 
CO Tnrsnonr Leainer mecine 
w>ja me Fun hntorv. 9 ooo 
nan* Musi >en nence £2t rso 
tew Owo^. csi 009. Tr< \Vr 

DBV&R 7e***b 

fa . 
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ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER 

A rw. Ocl<r EJXW miles. 
Fully documented with Rods 
Race Semee binary. Out 

d*e metallic with base tude 
mimof AhjnJincly 

megrufkai! and anginal 
condition ihrcughmn. Pan/* 

would beconsdned. £32,950. 
Tet 061-4W 2221 (H) 

«1-764 775S{01 
M36 648979 (MX 

SOLIS R0¥CE 
1987 

Blue, as new. 
Full service history 

Low mileage 
CHEAP AT 

254.900 
Tel 081 959 6540. 

EE.HTLEV Mutatm* Turbo LWB 
1965. RM-ii Mue. CMfcUD c*l- 
nel. 10.700 mDei Chairman", 
car. chauffeur naWalwfl from 
new. fail service husnr. 
trvrraculile conduton. 
IM.KO Tel: 071-235 7090 
«t 219 (office Iwan). 

EXHTLY Mutanno turbo BA. 
FSH. Inmaculalc. 50.000 
ruin. xiulDlr offers Dime. 
Tel: 071-790 0672 anytime 

3EJTTJEY Turbo H. 198S. 
irunaruurc. FSH. 10.000 mis 
only Ein> cartra. RR warranty 
fr;m new. Vermillion /magno¬ 
lia £67,500 Trl: 0831 *ZJJI 1 
TtMj jjBljgw 

BEHT15Y 8 G reg. vennUUon. 
roasnclu/red piped. 10.000 
mb. iramac, offend al £23.000 
below UM. 0202 76*709. 

BEHTLEY 3 
An abaotuie bargain lor ttw 

gonuina buyer. November 04. 
Oyster whn tan mde. Offered 
in pristine conation. Average 
nW80§8 with FSH & new rugs. 
Need a quick sale hence the 

giveaway puce of C26JM0 
09236GS992 
081 4S2426S 

BESTLEY 
CONTINENTAL 

CONVERTIBLE S2 
fly Prt WW. tta'mm. nmt 

head, swok CflmfiUn. 
n40.000. 

P/n or why. 

Eilisons. 
0482 27638. 

SILVER SPIRIT 1966. 
immdCuaUr. FSH. Every extra. 
QnDl/HnhmnL 032.600 
0831 423311 Trade fjcum» 

ONOTCfK II January 84.42.000 
miles. FSH. dark Mue with 
magnolia. piped Ln Mue. 
£46000. 0831 450743/081 
842 0796 (EnH T_ 

ROLLS ROVCE Sliver Shadow 
Marx U. 1980. law rnitaoe 
OwWlin saver. Excellent ean- 
dintKi. Offers. Tel: 021 744 
2041. 

ROLLS ROY BE Saver Claud n 
I960. 3 owners from now. 
69.800 mb. BJack/nnd. Beta 
HAT. s/rt Magnificent £29.000 
Taunton 0623 433509. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Shadow 0 1981. 
Maroon/Sandal wood Ulterior. 
FSH. £ 18.960. 071 27J 4004 T 

ROLLS ROYCE Stiver Spirit, 
excellent condition. FSH. 
56.000 miles. very 
unusual Silver over Blue. 
Offers £29.950. Tel: 
(0922) 4X3810. 

J MERCEDES-BENZ 
! AUTHORISED DEALERS i 

SELECTED EX-DEMONSTRATION CARS 

iB) KXIfE Arm Astral Sfwr/SliK HkJb to ContJ. FSH, Bac. DfMfSMttfi 
Uwcri Amm LOQO M-— 

1 5iH 3C*JE ?4» Auto Smote Sthra/Buniunay Doth ASO. OTS EDS. KH. Ent 
; L-dhls, Cnirss. stereo tkmn 5.000 M —--—--— «3gJj5 

SM 3C0TE Aun> Smoke Silw/Tan Goth IffS OTG Cnase Stereo Atann2,500 

9ffl OTTE Aua'Anae WWa/Sue Gath ESfl.FM.EW.FffS SatMfltam! 
‘COO M ____12L*» 

j 53G2UEAulDAsaaLBlackdofLfullSnortingA5R,WitiULStenaolSBO 
* f.l ___^.8Z7JB 

SBG WCDZ5 Auto Dtanoral mm,‘Blue Goto ABS. FAR. ESR. m.Junn 
ton 5000 m_—-rasas 

4'.^E.VENfNGS:0836 69941-3. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

CtiSIBSlA VEHICLES LTD 
|420Sa taOG. Bits grey. tower. usny 

C3TK. FSi. uadet W.OQQ Tls. E40J95 
190c 1SS0H25toiD StantoCndytat 

£23,953 
230CEISS5F D*3i Arete *Wr. omr 

: dsn. at?, into 15.00! mfies. mi69 

I 230elaSOfai SmoteSre.mpy 
i 3Cb£22|9S0 

TEL: 022S 581631 
1 HOMS NO: 09662 2S21 

b. 3©© S f®S} 
1 Owner. FSH. An exceptional 
vehvla wtn every concavaMc 

trtra Fanastic wougnout 
Ciu£ over £01.000 today, not 

lo be mused at only 
£!6,5D0 ono. 

C31 317 7747 or 
033S 635140 T 

330SL24V 
Regtstanad May 1990. 

Wring/ Blue teatnw. 5,000 
mites. Large options 

package on car. 

Offers. 
Offics no. 0272 876157. 

W*X 230 CE_ Bbch wnh Tan 
:rumor, electric sun roof. auto. 
2 owners. FISH, low mUem. 
New MOT. immaculate condi¬ 
tion £6230. TH 081 788 2829 
or oa« 222917 

280 CE C rep. Auto. ABS- New 
Mol Average mileage New 
lym Good common. Ciojtao 
OOO Td. 081 942 1797 Eves. 

238 CE 88E Astral Silver CCTOPU- 
mruled wun ijrey hide iSOOOm 
FSH. every extra u«. AJ3S. adr 
rond. E2Z.99B. 091 949 8277 

2805; Auto. Blue/black Metallic. 
HLBOOm. F reg September 88. 
FSH. ESH. FEW. Alarm. One 
Owner. ExceUeni condition 
£19.250 Please phone for fur- 
Ihcr drlalls 0246 268612 or 
231138 ar-ytlmc_ 

ISO E Auto C Reg. Al) extras. 
Cruise control, lowered stiwen. 
-Jon. alloy wheels, metallic 
btue/blacfc Average milage. 
FSH. Al Condition £10.960 
ono. Tel 081 3*9 11BS 

420 SEC (D) 
Metallic silver, 44,000 

miles, full service history 
£26,500 OR BEST OFFER 

MUST SELL 
Tet 081-742 1114 

3&0 S!E 
F reg. Blue black 

I metallic. 34,000 miles, 
j One owner. Blaupunkt { 

stereo. Immaculate 
condition. £23,500. 

Call row! 

Tel: (0564) 783023. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

noCcCn8c.Greg.BU/9Kk 
name, uner sm. wane hnred. 
mi. Btantt isn plnre. tfoy 

sdub.‘SH te Mm lull remore ura 
S«n wfl mol U araced. Only 10AK) 

rate Onudtou omen. Ganged 
E2E49S oop. 

Td 071-2321100 day 
021-892 2688 wantags 

OH 210778 9Q 

238 CE E Reg- New style. White 
wun Grev side mokUngs. Red 
wine leather interior. Auto¬ 
matic sunroof, car pnonc. 
Alloys. Blaupunkt New York 
stereo ostein. Mercedes FSH. l 
owner. 42.000 miles. Excellent 
condition. £18.000. Mon-FTL 
<9-61 Tel: <0811 7B6 1727. 

280 1996 D. Signal red. FSH. 
62.000 miles. Two owners. 
Manual- Excellent condllioti. 
£9.500. TCLOE23 240989 (Kl 
OT 02223 3537X3 lOI. 

200 C 1988 E. Auto. Silver. Eire 
sunroof One owner. FSH. 
Superb condition. £12280- Tel: 
106021 624207. 

300 E automatic. March 1990. 
only 4660 miles. Wuiow green, 
very genuine sale. £26.000 
Td: 0406 380S11. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

ffl^pEHSONAtlSED NUMBEflS’AGENCY LTD} 

8BfTiFNSg®f‘oNWQB-':CFEDH;"*SMEM&ER CHDA 
0^^pj^p’<j^|^C^Bt>S^gCEPTEPt?.lHST.’a|HECTD.RS- < 

FROM £4C0Q.Ca 
HIS ARA JHI SARA) 

HIS COT I MR HtsioT) 
HIS CAN (HI SEAN) 
M15 EXE (Hi SEXE) 
H15 GUN 
HI* FAX 
H4 LLO (GOOOSYET) 
H11 LOA (HILDAr 
HIT LLS- 
HI 

I LLS (MR HILLS) 
LOV (LOTS on 
.- —' WINf 

A 
HUk 

H14 NNA (HI ANNA) 
H4 NKS (HANKS' 
H4 NKY (PANKY! 
H11 NTS (MR HUNTS) 
H15 RAJ 
H4 RDY (MR HAROV) 
H11 RST (MR HURST) 
H4 nw (MR HARW1 
HI SHY 
HS TAR (HIGH STAR) 
H*S TEV (HI STEV) 

H15 TEW (HI STEW) 
H4 YEN 
Hit ALL (MR H HALL) 
H15 PEN fHI SPEK) 
HIV UWT (MR H HUNT) 
H15 KEY (21 TODAY!) 
H4 TCH [HATCH 1 
HIS ELF (HI SELF) 
H4 UN7 (SPOOKYT) 
H4 RPO (MARKS1) 
H4 RPS (MR HARPS) 
HO3 IE 
ROX IE 
VAL ID 
□1 RKS 
JOK IN 
HRH 11 
21 HB (21 TODAY) 
555 GT 
RN 47 
H4 NAM ( MR HANAM) 
H4 KET (MR HAKET) 

■m 

^pl 
,TOgjgnsONXErSED^NtJMBER ,AGY LTD 

rjrfcVritil rre'Tr^k^ErtoleT-Wlm b&rtw.- Dor»a t. BH21 7LFL.J 
■nkfc7^0ar2X87739S/39T4iT9«m-6.3C»p»ii 

90C8i 22 9Q/G. Black, sunroof. 
2,0C0m  _E15,aS0 

SMB Convertftte 93/G, Black 
2.500m_E1S595 

90Di 2* 90/G, 4500m. Sue. 
R/cassette_£8,395. 

3GGGSE 88/H ACC SSvdf 
24.000m-£13.395. 

Vaiiey 
0737 553464 Mon 
0826 328193 Sun 

XIEMEW it 3 Turbo • le*l drive It 
<1 Hou*ui Snaa la BaMlSea 
Full wira service and approved 
uved Saab on one central 9|k. 
••'ill Hotoctn for evTvming 
Swab Tel 071 622 9003 

AUDI 

1989 AUS1 
COUPS QUATTRO 

Electric sunroof, 
headlamp washes, pearl 

white metallic, under 7.000 
mifes, gpeetfline alloys, 

supsrt* CDndfhcn. £17,000. 

Phone 0362 3Gy141 T. 

QUATTRO Turbo. 08 E IS-COIJ 
rauev Warranty Fn/buoi 
teaiher. The very bat Arrwo 
TM- <0630. 71027/ 812336 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNES 

1984 G. Vermilion red/ 
magnolia piped red 

interior. -J.TOQ miles. Fofl 
service hixory. Evcciiem 

coadiuon. 
«:.soa 

Td: (0424)870258 or 
(0424)870648. 

1990 (HI 
C0RNICME1U 

Graphite, black mohair 
hood, parchment piped 
grey hide upholstery. 

Delivery mileage 
(300). £128,000. 

Tel: 061-926 8121 

SFHBT Sept 'B& Ivory. 20.000 
mhlwl owner, priced to artL 
£38.750 P/7C 0723 369496 
<Yorha). T. _ 

E rag. 1 onr. 
Gold metallic Beta hide, piped 
CMCOtel*. 4AOOO nils. FSH. 
£37.995 Tel: C21-484 4166 T 

1970 late, 
need with CD + phone UL 
£14.500. Tel: 091 890 1891 E. 

MLVER CLOUD B 1961 While, 
grey Im. 11B.OOO miles, vcc. 
£.19.700 Tel: 0983 298943. 

MLVER SHADOW II 1980 Reg 
number 1 WX. One owner. 
51.900 mOea. FSH. For sate 
with dale at £33.000 ar will 
SPUL TEL: 0604 2500*1 ■ T 

ROLL* ROYCE CamKhe K m. 
2.500 miles. Rhapsody with 
rvDry hood. Ivory hide with 
Mue pining, stacking CD sys¬ 
tem. White wall lyres. Stunning 
car. Offers. Tel: 0279 422899 
office hours- 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER 

WRAITH 11 
LWB. 137B. white. 75.000 
mites. £3700,CO just spam 

on malntwianoa. 
£15,<50 ONO 

fetephone 0242 
572463. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
Low mileage, ex 
condition. FSH. 

Serious offers only 

TEL 031 665 0801 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA HARBOURS BOARD 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Kavieng Palm Oil Tanker Berth Project 

1982 Stiver Soirn couweM 
beta/um Interior. F5H- 
C33.950 TM: 0283 013893 T 

su-vn cloud « whne won 
beta in tenor, os mrw. £25.760. 
Tel. OS79 *444/0679 63S73 T. 

1978 V silver Shadow Carr- 
I bran Uue/biue tot. 48.000 mb. 
FSH. £30.995 0203 8:3593 T 

WRATH flL 1977. left hand drive. 
12.000 miles, i owner. Honey 
COW. £22.960 ono. Must sett. 
Tel: (Q2SS) 43609S. 

1985 C Reg. 
Beige with MagnoUa hide 3 
Brown trim, humacvilale condi¬ 
tion. Last service earned out 
October 199a 23.000 genuine 
mors. £374180. Tel: 081-506 
0*991 Hamel or 001 -566 1838/ 
839 1133 lOfOcei 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TURBO R or Mutanne. F. C or H 
reg. Under ICk mb. tmmeiL 
dectoton & Daymen L 0636 
86604 or 0623 440313 T 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

savjssrss an ff) 331 EE A011I. BknflbdL gm 
to .men 

ktaCMBauxLttKfcdam. 
WKKm. rtr. Be 3DQ ante -Z1U35 
an BOTE an, nM ms. prr 
CM*. ASS. Al*, ft. tfW. im.MUUmtL 
^ntr.tt--nuasi 

3RE3HTa«N.lvak:nm. tan 

aooa nfcjsh. U pan tPK ttWtol 
BBT d) SD15. Dnral bl. B <£Bl t Ml 
■MB. 345C0 mt. 1 oat. Hi ClZSa 
MO (BJ Kl E an. we nc JToS 
Mr. as an 48S. «/H. ifwOwi dyx. br. 
itr. 4?jD00 M MaaS b tXJBSi 
M ffff) 481SU Coo*, ha «ib. 

in. Mr, a/». ■«. 
94000 Ml II sAtby. ncpnl cod 

ndsud b EBJH 
B) 2M E Jbb, <iM Ubl btao 

dob. Mr. e/m, Ar. br. WDCCm. t* 
“ BfBQJBS 

■ RR5*64SCSM,pydffl'dL I 
wTs max aUBMi U f1S3 

85* MMfluira eta d dr ♦ tp« fm\ 
230E UTO. clca of cdov ass swe HM 
Mfl^dn a atfeor wa s& KW 

j nd mac. on MfKi. 
OM spec, n, Mgs la Coil _7M 

CHEAPEST PXCES UBmOff 

0753 83CS10 
rywDarrsscTwnifmrr 

flea* you Me* find car 
tBratreatafc FvMsg ar uSte] 

AM as (tnsS) Sjku or 
SeMwi Md asscbgx iM7 a gn ci 
(MSS) Z11BE&. Fas (SJ53) 837753 

Ml en eovaead bp 
12 madha MEB Warrantr 

190E 2.6 
Sponttio. 600 m308. Smoke 
sirar. Auto. Cruise control. 

ASO. Sports seats arg! 

suspension. Afloys. Air-cord. 

Becfear Mmco etec fVC. Auto j 
aerial. Rasr headresiSu Alarm 

etc etc. £29^00 (saw £3,000). | 

TeWWI-459 3286 (H) Of 

071-724 8466 (O). 

24 valve. Astral sliver, 
black leather and r/seat, 
90 July. 2,000 miles. 6 

speakers, £64,000. 

Tel: 
(0727)26895 

MERCEDES 280 E unleaded all 
extras. S/R. PAS. E/W. FSH. 
1982 Ivory, beta tot. Excellent 
COndmoD. £6.800 ono. TH OT1 
431 6104 or 0831 423201 

180 Mk2 1*86 O Red. 6 speed 
manual, mol'd June '91. 
£6.975. Tel: iD473i 265618. 

PRIVATE REG ALT 20 on 1978 
Mercedes Sport. 360 SLC. will 
5PUL offers rel 0773 716986 aftor 
600pm 

300 BE Auto. September ’86. 
White. ESR. leather, slcreo. 
60JS00 Mies. 1 owner. Excel¬ 
lent condnhm. £14.900. Day- 
ttiue: 081-894 1300. EimUngs/ 
weekends-. 0932 64308. 

660 SEC 1987. airbag. Maroon, 
garaged. FSH. Immaculate Best 
oner over £32.000 Tel: C8I 
204 1900 (HVC71 224 0637 W. 

S6d SCC 1986-D. Dtamc-rxl blue. 
74.000 mllos. One owner FSH. 
£25.996 773: 0266 762 009 or 
0256 20806 iSUNl. 

ZS0 SI c Tteg Padgen DM wlih 
Cream inferior. 2 owners from 
nev. Electric Windows/ Sun¬ 
roof. Becker Stereo cassette. 
FSH Goad condition. £10.995 
o.no. Tel: I0T53I 46792 
■ Before 10 on or after 6 wni 

280 5C C reg. Pearl grey. Low 
miles Full Merc Ws-^v 
Immacuiaie £12.760 ovno TeL 
071 736 0547_ 

420 SE E reo. Blue/Black meL 
sunroof, alloys, full leather, one 
owner. FSH. genuine 29.000 
miles 12 months MOT. 6 
months tax. outstanding 
throughout. £19.996 ono. Tel. 
0S32 676 202 or 0836 609 *73 

E ‘88 <Fi. Anthracite/ 
grey leaUier 24,000 mis. FSH. 
AES. ESH. EW. RHP. Cruise. 
Alloys. £22.950. 0742 720277. 

4201KL Auto, aasuuan. dork 
brown velor hUertor. E Reg. 
nearly 33/300 mites vac. FSH 
£26.000. Tel <7732 771217 

600 «BL ante 1989 E. Smoke sti¬ 
ver Leather. Air 20.000 miles. 
£22.993. Tel: 0266 762 809 or 
0236 2C8Q6 fSLTn 

1990 490 SEL Saloon. 69.000ni. 
A/C. IOit seats. Merc. wson. 
£6.5000442 832154/832403 t 

MOM Regtslered January 'B8 
Automatic. Blue Wart./velour 
upholslery. Alloy wheels ASS, 
sunroof. PAS Rndlo/Caneiie 
Electric windows. Hmtd seats 
Two-tone horns. Wasn-wi^e 
lights. 32.000 mile-. FSH 
£18.500. Tel 0299 2oc>348 iH> 
ar 0562 T4S673 'Oi 

2X0 SE, 1990. met red. radio cas- 
sene. sports wbeeh. rear head 
rews. under 6.>X0 mum. susi 
cotsllUon, £ 19.900. I&325. 
462372 

MO K 1986. Supero ffutryjfi. 
oul. Full speoncanwi. FSH. 
garaged. PrKcd :o wHL 
£14.995. No Lifers pieose. 
Teh07x S75 81B2 

380 SL D Peg <B7i willow 
green. Light beta liuenar. ABS 
wakes. cruise control. 
Mercedes serviced, md's car 
One owner. Bargain at 
£24 9BO.TH' 0274 390646 
office firs. 

5®**L 1993, Expensive pnvafe 
WO Male. Blue metallic, fun 
blue leather Ini. Rear scat, air 
cond. Am*, remote u»ckL-.g 
alarm Esp-rtslve tlrred. latest 
alloys. Cur Dhorw. FSH. Absy- 
lutrti unmet. £20.995 Tel: 
oat 741 01! 5 

Convertteie. reg 1« 
AUgus :9»M. 14.000 mu, one 
owner. DUmond Blue tret Sli¬ 
ver Grev burner Ini. rear seats 
Offers £40.COO Tel. 021 363 
2131 Say. 021 3G4 0630 Eves. 

fjc-ll 

NEW300 SL 
1st Hog 1.1090 Abtantana Mm 

wftn Cream Lsgteer and rear seat.. 
R/C Bear e staamg cotuan ate 

etc. Detwery mass. Latwss 
£51,600 IvglMsI cttarongr SsJ 

Recenad by 23-tCLBO on 

FAX (0SS5) S1S50 
DELIVERY FREE 
NATIONWIDE BY 
TRANSPORTER 

Lucky owner wfl » nettled 
by s&n of business 

Wadno30ay 24.1090. 

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION 

TO TENDER FOR PORT WORKS 

AT KAVIENG, NEW IRELAND; PNG 

The Papua New Guinea Harbours Board invites 
applications from contractors who wish to prequalify 

for a selected tender list for the above project 

The project involves the construction of a new tanker 
berth facility for the export of palm oil. The 
approximate value of the project is 3.1 million Kina 
(approximately £1.75m.) For further details of the 
project and prequalification documents, application 

should be made in writing to: 

Maunsell Consultants PNG 

Defens Haus 
Cnr.Hunter St & Champion Parade 
P.O. Box 809 

PORT MORESBYi.JM.C.D. 

Papua New Guinea 
Facsimile No. 675 212930 EVIALHV 

Completed prequalification documents must be 
lodged at the above address on or before 4.00pm 
Friday 23rd November 1990. 

GENERAL 

450 SLC 
1978. Metallic blue leather 

upholstery. Electric 
windows. Power si rering. 
50,000 miles. One Owner. 

Excellent condition. 
£11,995 ono. 

Phone H. 071-224 8247 
0.081-968 7013. 

Red. May 87. automate, 
electric sunroof, windows, 

sttreo, D 21 Dew recistrattjn. 
Franjadate condDcn, matured 
I3te a baby. fuH senna history. 
£4,000 mileage. £12.000 ono. 

Tet 6S1977 58S8, after IX. 

By Order of CiBC Finance pic 
RE: ROCKWOOD FLEET SERVICES LIMITED 
(In Administrative Receivership) 
SALE BY AUCTION 
in Lots at OLD PAHKBURY ROAD. COLNEY STREET, 
RADLETT, HERTS. 
on WEDNESDAY 24th OCTOBER 1990 
at eleven am. 

TRACTOR UNITS, BOX, CURTAIN, DHOPSIDE & 
FLAT VEHICLES, VANS BOX & FLAT TRAILERS 
inefudng: 

35 BOX VANS 
(3) Mercoctes 014 IT HS8B, F Reg) 
(14) Ford Cargo [2x0609.-3x0811^4x1615.1 x1D,2x 1514} 
(13) Dodge OltF. '016C1001, G160CT 24' (1884/85) 
(S) Bodtofd. 2 x TL1630 20\ 3 x TKZS60 Iff (1881/82) 

2SCURTAM SaaERS 
a) Volvo TL406- ir (1968 E RM) 
(1) Man/VW 16X0 3 Aide 24‘ Steagor Cab (1887 E Rag) 
(2) Man/VW 16,170 2 Aide 22* (1987 0 Mg) 
(16) Fore Cargo 13 x DI81S H9S8 -1384), 1 x 081 (1388). 1 x 
0813 (1987) f c 0811 (1965) 

7 TRACTOR UMTS }t) Marcndwa 1GS8, Steepar Cab (B Reg) 
I) Leytend DAF ‘RoaOtnun1, Oteeper Cab. H R 

(4) soddon Addnun^ x 301 1 x 401 
982) 

230 E auto. 89 G. man>ond/fatiK 
doth, good ssec including loll 
wainul wt-od toierlor. l nrlvale 
owner. FSH. As new £17.660. 
Tel 0603 633066 Si Albans. T 

200 E 1906. Automatic. LHD. 
ABS. e/w. e/s/r. c/L £7.950. 
TeL- 071-603 365! 

420 SL □ reg. 27.Coo mtin Sa¬ 
ver meutltc Mere htaory. 
ware * *n Ua». abs. crum. 
£29.000. Tel: 0902 366439 
Office hours. 

300 SL F Reg. Red witn Beige „ 
interior- Rear seaL ASS. Sttreo B 
cassette. FSH. Low rallregc. " 
very good condition. £32.660. 
Tel: 103441 772677. 

300 9L 
Column. 

See Rods Rom 

460 OL. 1900. Stiver. 90.000 
miles, vjc. FSH. alereo. trre- 
sured. £12.850 Tel: C8S-9T7 
B23a 

(1) DAP FT21QS, 2100 Turbo 
nigral i gmom 
(-.) VaBanragon LT33D (F Reg) 
(3) Ford Transit ISO Dtaaai Tranots (1967 D Rag) 
(2) Mercedes 6060 (1985) 

(1) Bedford 'Assam- B Rag 
41) Bedford 
(1) Bedford 'EMN388ff Rat Sad (1978) 

5 TRAILERS - CURTAIN SIDED, 40 FT 
(3) Cram Frueftaui KGNR03 3 Axis Curtain Sided (1988) 
(1) Crana Fruetiaul PGNTA3 (1988) 
(1) Seniors TFT30 wftri Hydraroi Packer (1981) 
(1) Crane Fruahauf PataiEE F2M (1978) 

6 TRA1LERS - BOX 40 
(3) TWd ‘Strongbox' (1983/84) 
(2) Yorif HI 2 - 16173 (1973), (1) 6P34H (197® 
(1) Denison FV29F2M (1978) 

1 COVERED DHOPSIDE 
(1) Cooks TT8S/3 3 Axis -W (1988) 

On Vine TussCay. 2H OCTOBER 1990. AM MORHNG OF SALE 
On®l 8AUES AR RNtTSU, LAflMKSWE - ZSM OCTDBB) 1981 

SUTTON CUDFKD - 29b OCrtpiffl H98 
BRBTDL - 2M 0CT03S1 19® 

Catalogues (when avaftafato] bone 

HENRY BUTCHER & CO 
BromtofiF House 
50/51 High KaUmra, LmAn WC1V 6EG 
Tel: 071-405 8411 Fee B71-485 9772 

SCO SL sperts comtertble. 1981. 
arigbi Red. AUomauc. hard 
and sofl log. Luxurlova White 
learner seals, enure control, 
diftnc windows, central lock¬ 
ing. rear seals conversion. 
AWotuhdy loads of Mils and ser¬ 
vice history 1 very very clean 
car- £16.995 ovno. Tel. 0634 
201890 or 0860 761777. 

FROM DISK TO RAGE 
POSTSCSKPT • TYPESETTING • PUNT 

600 SL I2V Sliver. Delivery 
mileage only. Extos. Bmi otter 
accented Tel. Q2C4 68712. 

50QSL 32 Valve. 1990 K regtetra- 
txn. BJvrt./ Cream leather fac¬ 
tory , fitted Backer Mexico 
radio/ ar-a-tnefl otorm + other 
extras. LX sugglled. £69.500 
Tel- CS03 407194. 

posncBBT/BTP lamaoMc i 
ffem DTP or f,ts e. Lreto«c J00 bromrfe or pos/neg hkn 
oj;sii-JOdp PovScapipocpcrvning0"d«wbkui»x*mg 

too Cl 00/ Ad 1300dpi) 

11’lifMSonic imajmirts £J CO/sq. bedboande(IJ?70dp)' 
li.1* Imcncnic inxwEfSte Co50/sq. loot him (1270 dp»t 
IJ Lncaomc in>oauwbsi £8 50 / iq fast Ito 125^0 dp.| 

li'-.r.pv. Moncjjpe. AJofce i Biincom Poojatfj lews a I OS ddaws. 

200T ■ S door rsla’e. A reg. ivory. 
MGT/Toxed. exoellenl coadl- 
-Jen. Private rale. Tel: 0623 
64Tie*_ 

200 Tt BB E Smoke shier. 
Leather. Crmse. Alloys. E/w. 
53.000 mis FSH. Rear auv 
ABS. ASD. C17JZ50 Tef. 081- 
623 141* OT C031 407*69 T 

200 TC G reg. white with btoe. 
16 ooo miles, 7 SB. alarm, 
anovs. cjlt.. e sr.. e.w. £19 
7BO.CO. Tel: 071 624 0884. 

300 YB Oct 08. Dark blue/grey 
hide, a-jio. air. cruise, sport 
pgk. sunroof, e/wdadows. tape, 
alarm/closer car shone. 
52.500 m £21.000. 071-436 
1102. Pnvalr sale._ 

190 2 C reg Auio. MeudUc Mue. 
Blur Interior Sunroof. 50 000 
miles. £9.760 Teh 0902 
366433 Office hours. 

Ex-Manoatog Directors. 
1989. OUmonf Blue, doth 
unnotswry. uimucufaie cwhJI 
turn. FSH. 22.000 mOK. extras: 
AB-S. elec windows/ sunroof, 
slrreo. cr-Jtse control, front/ 
rear headrests. £18.500 Ono 
0831 505060 or G6ZS 665130. 

2302. “et> 1990 6000 miles. 
Smoke silver, gouig overseas. 
£17.950. Tel. iMSBi 250914. 

2302 H reg. Mel neo. snorts 
wheels, radio cassette, under 
3. WO ratbs. shov-Toom condl- 
ttott Ow-nc- Inldng deUvers- of 
laroer vehicle £21.000. i6323i 
46JJ97 

300E 1537. smoke sliver, auto. 
PAS. ABS. Clam. EW. ESTL CD. 
phone. FSH. £14.530. TeL 
39231355558 

IBS* (SI Mew 300 C£ Amo 
Cvupe. Silver, kulfter ugh-M- 
-i-O. 1 owner. FSH. Mis sell. 
£25.000 Tel oatQ 2S2019 

190 G reg. 9.000 milts, elec sun- 
r«f/ 1/windows Armn-H. Me- 
teUtc. etaUDunla. Alk>>s. 
Alarm Blue/ NMS. bMCe trim. 
£16 OKI TH 031-441 5493 
ncme or 081444 6313 eoire. 

Saw end Cebu prating (ion cu buam uvyaff, rs hms m» o/w 
fVvve lot a tjjcw. a La odace on 0T?ong>93Hn 6c»Ji menuds, 
btxhuovcv: owp'iat^ ntovtoohctigkslUcinbfflL 

Cteids. rvfmenmg. Piogumntng Ojyfcpe conwrvtai. Cotopep. 
ajSiccscn: CC?1 Scoring; Sonwcre Pjskogng 

Ccsol 

Z3 
(sag 

'' "ViVHWl V4 
-v> m.'.’il rjj 

J 881-746 3154 

WHAT GOES TICK TOOK 
AND MAKES YOUR BUSINESS 

RUN LIKE CLOCKWORX. 

A16IPM HARROGATE 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

THE LAIRHILLOCK INN 
& RESTAURANT 

NETHERIEY, STONEHAVEN. 
ABERDEENSHIRE. 

Fbr sale privately mis tenner coaching house and inn 
standinp^m 54 seres ot_ raffing countryside and located 

200 Law 1997. manual. White. 
FSH- 'VC condition. All extra 
£10.000 Mb 0363 662263 

LINCOLN am w: use. 199a. 2 
door cause Automatic over- 
drive. ABS. BBS. Set/ levelling 
sirfflerJMi. Every concdvaste 
epaon Similar to laara SEa 
£19260. Tel. 107721 614767^ 

lose too Manual fsh. abs I 
tinted tfan £7.650 only. TeL 3' 
0443 B321M >532403 T 

MSRCQ1C6 280 E unteaded £H 
c*ira>. S/R. FAS. E/w. FSH. 
19M I’.W B*ta IM- EWteltent 
rqnaimip £*.000 ono rci ari 
4J1 3104 of 0S51 423201 

sows 15 minutes' drive from Aberdeen. Over the 
years, the premises have been carelufy modernised 
and extended to provide an extremely practical 
working unit whfet losing none of their original 
character. The public roams are decorated with period 
furniture and antique artefacts and many, IndwSng Ihe 
75 sealer restaurant have retained an open flrspaoe. 
The 3 bars are supplied by a modem, custom-built 
cellar and cooler unit and the restaurant enjoys an 
excefient reputation for its ffitemabonal cuisine- There 
are 2 modem sett-contained flats providing private 
accommodation and the extensive grounds give 
potential for development o! ihe business m the field 
of leisurB- AB !n an. thta Is a rare opportunity to acquire 
one of the most successful kin and restaurant 
complexes in this expanding area. 
it9r45e 

KS3CC&2S 1QCC 26. July 
I 949. 14.000 MHO. Blur-61 oc* 
LtelAMc. Mfi beta Lcothi?. 
4Hfl. OTG. ABS. air con. 
Lower iihmmim tart onr. fi¬ 
rm tej- v?oi.er. witte altoy J j 
wheels. fu*t vtereo. remete * | 
Alarm £22.996 OA.O. 'OHlCrl 
Tel: 071 636 6196 or -Hamel 
TBJ071 406 0714 

Tel. (0224) 

537737 
16 
Aberdeen. 

if/zr 

Albyn PI. ^^CjH R1 ST IE 
erdeen. c^- nj* no company 

SOLICITORS & ESTATE AGENTS 

Business Breakthrough 
fs. 

Having successfully launched a new table game into the 
’ Leisure Indusiry, we are now launching phase iwo. 

There are limited openings for people who wish to invest 
in a business opportunity,, where a product gives a high J 

- V return. 
Totally cash business. Ouaranteed'expanSkra. This unique 
opportunity requires genuine people who are interested in 

a secure .future. 
To avoid disappointment telephone now. 

- Promaster, 
. Unit 7, 
WTxitefield Place, 

WhiteLimd Road, 
MORECAMBE, 

... Laics, 
LA3 3EA 

Teb 0524 844575. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LEASE 
BROKERAGE 

FOR SALE 

IttfflWBbcdl ._. 
Eurtn nutwawile. Officer 

based in Somli Fm 
PriiKqxl witMtti naircia 
1991. ted vifleonemoeas 

cocvutomifropiiml. Beptia 
buui prmcipan oafy. nn& 
stow yhffitj upataase. 

Please Reply to Bax 
So 1669 

MANUFACTURE & 
MARKETING OF 

TABLE TOP GAMES. 
Meal u wml or nomar a 

snail concern. Stock and 
. lwsMesisriSnatt.£2AXL 
Mbit to PaHtffl BsnSrffCstae 

taiwWUSBSkP 

NURSING HOME 
North Wales 

Developer seoka client for 

40 Bed purpose bu&t 

Nursing Home, work duo 

to commence early 1891. 

For farther details Taf 
0745 591881 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

CHILLED 
FOOD 

BUSBVESS 
An opportunity to purchase from a 
subsidiary of a major public group a 
salads and dressings business 
operated from Waltham Abbey, 
Essex. 

Established national customer 
base with a turnover of circa 
£7m. 
Modem factory premises of 
44,000 sq. feet in prime location 
near M25. 
Fully equipped production, and 
technical facilities. 
Additional processing capacity 
available. ■' 
Experienced labour force. 

Principals only should apply in 
writing quoting Ref: JPR to Jaques & 
Lewis, 2 South Sqnare, Gray's Inn, 

London WC1R5HR. 
Fax No. 0714054464- 

Jaques & Lewis 
Solicitors 

Jaqoes A Lewis is udurned by the Lav Society m die 
coodua of investment business. 

SI mi Ion ( ivl km 

On instructions of Joint Receivers 
R.P. Neville Esq. and R.H. Oldfield Esq. 

SUBSTANTIAL FACTORY PREMISES 
FALMOUTH- 

* Main road and river frontage * 
’ Site area 2.65 acres * 

* 28ft eaves main factory * 
* 31,175 sq.ft • 

Excellent premises adjoining proposed . 
new Penryn By-pass. Ideal for variety of 

businesses as weH as having development 
potential 

Freehold - vacant possession 

All enquiries 

15 Victoria Square, Truro 
(0872/74646) 

BOTH EAST BIGLAND. 

Pie aatt Bread Bta 
manufacturing 

business. 
ReW and wholuafe. Pmposa 

£170,000. Pramoes hek) on 25 
yea Lease. Pma to Mute 

MS"-- £68.000. 

Dettfls FLREstates, 
GotasJwad, NE81BH. 

TolepboBKOSI 477 M92, 

A WH1 ESTABLISHED 
AMD RESPECTED 
INVESTIGATION 

AGENCY 
Ceuiral London 
★Fifly Openbontt 

^OgNflBd Client U$t 
★Secure Lmp Lease (Wtes 
Fkme Reghr to Bn lb ffil 

-- wblcfa 
awactiM two-; 

for 7<* 
a 

mgd- 
cm gurnaiowi. uonaM ute Air 
HO onuum. shop. IWWM. 
Two looet blocks, one lacfudes 
Lumderette. Puuic house MS 
T east Bonne and OKflOta (or 
bar food, with foil manning per- 
Rtttuon tar conversion to ittOHd. 
ocers over caoaooa Tete- 
pMfte OK 768001 or 061- 
SM 42S3l 

* VAP9UI WeH MiBtiwU lucre- 
nw iMBBrasm. sunwx \Uh 
uw. 2 be«. immww. 
£14.960 Reply to Box No 1771 

MWO KILL Norm wost Eno- 
load. StcoUy (Wed. 400 smu- 
wun noiauai to dotoue. iota 
tease. Ainu ted mob mens. 
Price nuM £190.000 ono, 
For nmwr euunts Hurray sa¬ 
ver Aworiata: 061 336 1206. 

VVViirVW¥V.*9VY 1 

I D00R ST0DI0 \ 
5 C85J0D0 pfas SAV. I 
S E3ttobM9]|«n. 3 
5 specairis in 0» apply and } 

I Ooore. Tumowr EjayMO 
pa. at 38% GP. Meal 

opportuity to ocqure treiy 

Biptr to Buns 1771 

SOUTH fVESZ CITY 
CUNIC 

aid . . . write- 
treatment iwkiE 

„ igmvlacffitr& 
hyriroOKaWDOct Liciury2 
bedroom owners Hat £ ten 

landscaped umbo, ideal tor a nn 
ol prams. FnwfKUd:E47SJ)0a. 
CaBGreto(ttiS(8Z4Z 227EBG) 

twnirn retail _ 
o sroars. a year 

imm. Anraara ymaha Bw 
London, minx moaon. EBay 
ran & into CdnaecOans. Car * 
Onirai London, css.000- ono. 
TWiOBl /S7B83S. 

ObMOh tJeutert. T/O apyroto 
1J5 ndUkm. earnnety good 
mitt, no ettage tor oood wffl.' 
nai as stock ai irada prtea phut 
£1.000 forOaxurei and atttnsD. 
Long taw on liniutwi. ~ 
Bwb » Box NO 171ft 

"t, ■ OH Framing nut buatoess 
01.1974. South coast Ctty. tow 
taaw. tow rent T/o cioo.ooo. 
Genoow often, non Rertvto 
Bo* No 1744 

RUaaflTMBtr JMKHCV 9 mto- 
uim Hotbom tub* wmmbm 
oHIco* tod pbme bx ac. Any 

001 996 8336. 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
AND TRAINING 

KENT BUSINESS SCHOOL 

AREYOUA 
DIRECTOR? 

I 

S. 

VIEW mOM THE BOARDROOM^ 
WEI mPYOU DDdDYr 

K^fodoreofec^yaur^^ 

Yowriroteg^copfionsto: 

- make the busnessgtw faster 
- ase assets rooreieffidentiy 
- devdapyour haman resowresond 

- <xgcBwation structure- 

PROGRAMME DESIGN 
• coui^ofsixrejadentrold^ 

sevenweeks 

• pJfBmedguKtefcescxidtutari^ 
. fheiedri^nyburawriffin 

tr*' 

. ( 1 . 

■ ,i i ?/ 

; i’’ . 

. For rr.oro cV.or. or J *r cnn::Jcfi:ial r..'l 

Nick K'cwf'.i. Kc: i B, '.uv<--$c S(l.col.K<?>.tal: Cc.-jr, 

y.'-.rtfs's Lire Pi-c.^lun/Bcsh. T'*iFrc"<’ TN12 *5S3 

a (0622) S71316 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENTS 

NEED CASHFLOW/VENTURE 
CAPITAL? 

OUR BUSINESS FINANCE PLAN WILL SOLVE 
your problems;-' : 

(NOT SECURED ON PROPERTY) 

QUOTEMATCH LTD 

^^0625 618722 
raffiP08T(M(1W)WCCU58TOi)CMS8IWEatt1<Ya 

uoasatogm uHOKEHLwmBipepwsow bequest 

num Flmda 
„_-__.iiarjDlWH«f 
CnmoinKM Finance Tab 0372. 
071740 

Anpai. 
Utt, PO BOX 57. 
LEI 9AZ. 

BUSINESS SERVICES J 
BLACK HORSE ESTATES LTD 

INSOLVENCY/RESTRUCTURING 
Btocto Horwiiwoippiatkia tta property and naaotaxparttea 
has battled a Corporate Recovery Dapsrtnwit. Should your 

■ CBfnpany esquire - pradfcai advice with regard to 
'Propixty/Amt Vaiuaa/fteatudix&ig/Bank Cuaraotwa, 
contact us lor a .pietounary dtocusskxi in 
eompMff confidence. 

Tel: 0753 75558. 
BLACK HORSE ESTATES LTD. 

Corporate Racovery Department . 
DOqwstf Office, 263 Farotom Road 

SLOUGH, BarioWre SL21HA. 

C2SSXeA*a*jyK 

ABE Y08TM9G 
ABYMUGEBF1M2? 
□ Km you DooiiiiafBit 

' omwliB/lmporttotf? • • 
□ WoUd KtooninB/Viipontflo 
■ Increase ywjftomww? 
□ Where do you staff 
□ DoyauDecdtfisstan? 

We can hafe. - 
Soares* ttoottote/ifflpoJtart ne 
-- 'tte^ 

pteSSaKo" 
dr f«r0905 733258. 

LASER 

PRINTER 

SUPPLIES 

HALF PRICE!!! 
Toner canridgcs fbr mos 

Laser Primer models. . • 
Omtact Batufai Laser * 

Rechnte Tel: 0923 Z2M53 
ar 0942 72404 flr&DcOMl 
271 US 24 Ixmbs 7 days per 

weA far broiroit ' 

«BB8iWYt ta W pvmar. 
26 Tbe Dim. Edgwara. (aOddx 
HAB DPT. Tef; OBI 9tW 7041 

rustic. .LDMTCD .Companies 
(PLC*) for sale. Oompany for 
ituuont Vocv Ust-MMcaf-im 
2S&S487. .. - . 

.pranrarBovtoo oy - rxpm- 
ond sates- profemonftto on a 
oonuact tmab. uo-. sita'AUdPi 
uraOBaa si«bs, 

UNION CAMP 
CORPORATION 

Producer and Distributor 
of; Kraft Paper 8 Board 
. produota. For more 
information contact Mr 

Jack Cannon. Untan Camp 
Corporation, USA. Tet 

(201)628-2289 

UNION CAMP 
CORPORATION 

Producer and Distributor 
" ofcTatfOil DistRatkm 
products and dsrivstive. 

Forrrmre Information 
contact Union Camp 

Corporation USA. Teh 
(207)628 2000 

PB1F0RMANCE- 
RELATED 

PRESS PUBLICITY 
P-R. company offers 

Publicity not 
Promiso8-or you 

don't pay. 

Phone 0372 69811 
Fax 0372 62092 

PROMOTION, 
PCBUOTY* 
MARKETING 

AUSTRALIA- -MlUMIW TtlM. 

- to® CotamttxnLMPR ana ACE 
manbB-.. Tab 09R 390011- 

-AKflanasaM,- 

:-^s: 
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Your Own Business Edited by Rodney Hobson 
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A GROUP of business people has. 
TOnned an association based on 
ibe philosophy that if surround- 
jogs are improved, business will.' 
flourish (Brian Collett writes). 

The New Square'Mile Business 
Association was set up in the area 
of Hackney and Klihgtoii, dose to . 
Uie City, by business people 
frustrated by the dirt and decay of- 
east London. The group has about 
130 membere, mostly small bua- 
nesses but including a few large 
companies. 

The association bas been so - 
effective that some members now 
believe it could be a model for 
other districts where an unfriendly 
environment Mights business 

Steve Grady, the chairman, and 
manager of the Barclays Bank 
Business Centre in City Road, 
Islington, said: “The area seemed 
to have been neglected by both 
Hackney and Islington councils. '■ 
There had been too little spending 
on die roads and CHd Street tube 
station. Approaches by individ¬ 
uals did not work,but we have had ; 
quite a degree of success.” 

The association carried but an 
environmental survey and sent a 
report with photographs of the 
worst hazards to the two councils. 
The problems outlined by the 
report included Utter, holes in. the 
roads and damage to pavements, 
all of which the association 
considered were bad for business. 
The problems were then attended 
io. Mr Grady said. • 

“We like to think that our 
presence has forced the issue. 

Existing organisations do not meet 
' the need as we da We saw we had 
to be punchy and hard-hitting. For 
example. Old Street station was 
scruffy and dirty. Islington, coun¬ 
cil, which is responsible for the 
subways, has now tidied them up 
and new lighting is being installed, 
making the place safer and more 
attractive." . - . 

The association has provided 
litter'bins, in co-operation with 
the councils, and a dean-up group. 
Mr Grady believes that when the 
environment has been unproved 
there will be more budness-to- 
busmess activity. 

Guild this association be foe 
first of many in Britain? “We have 
been thinlring that way," Mr 
Grady said. 

MR FRIDAY 

“They're not the only ones." 

TED BATH 

By Brian Collett 

THE advantages of colour-coded 
crates for furniture removal have 
beat recognised in foe . business 
world for some time, but until 
Neil McGrigor set up Teacratc 
Rentals, the system was not 
available to foe public. 

Mr McGrigor, aged 29, discov¬ 
ered that independent crate rental 
companies sen/ed London's 540 
removal businesses, but none 
dealt with home moves. 
. He formed foe company in 
April to hire out polypropylene 
crates to foe do-it-yourself home- 
mover. His background of five 
years woric in the City was 
valuable. At the Britannia Security 
Group, he dealt with mergers and 
acquisitions and had experience of 
organising cashflow and drawing 
up business plans. The group even 
had a crate rental subsidiary. 

Mr McGrigor started the busi¬ 
ness under the government’s 
Enterprise Allowance scheme and 
also raised £50,000 equity. He 
took, premises opposite the BBC 
Television Centre in Shepherd’s 
Bush, and the BBC became one of 
his clients. 

Although Mr McGrigor supplies 
corporate bodies and removal 
companies, which deal mostly 
with commercial moves, he also 
provides a service for individuals. 
At least half of Teacrate's clients 
are now home movers. 

Pan of the company's success 
lies in the colour coding system it 
uses. The colour of a crate can 
denote the type of contents or the 
room from which it has been 
filled. 

Mr McGrigor chose foe name 
Teacrate to associate it in his 
customers’ minds with tea chests. 

Stacking up business: NeQ McGrigor and Christine Little with their Teacrate containers 

the traditional house contents 
containers that his crates replace. 
He had forecast a first-year turn¬ 
over of £41,000, followed by 
£121.000 in the second year. “We 
are now where we had budgeted to 
be in January’ 1991," he said. 

Despite foe slump in the house 
market, business has been so brisk 
that foe company has nearly run 
out of crates on two occasions. 
“Both times a new supply of crates 
came in and went out the same 
day," Mr McGrigor said. “Once 
we had to redirect foe delivery 
truck straight to foe cheat. That 
was for too close for comfort.” 

Mr McGrigor said: “We are 

finding that client satisfaction is 
our best advertising. We have not 
had to do too much marketing. 
Word of mouth has done most of 
it for us." Teacrate also distributes 
brochures to estate agents and 
truck rental operators. 

The continuing growth of the 
business in the domestic market 
may limit its activities to London 
for some time. Mr McGrigor 
explained: “The crate rental busi¬ 
ness is so underdeveloped and so 
big potentially that I could exist on 
London trade alone." 

He even refused an offer to link 
with a company in Paris, where 
there is a large market Mr 

McGrigor sees the simplicity of 
crate renting as one of foe factors 
in the company’s success. The 
business is free of high technology, 
so there is less to go wrong 
mechanically with the product 
and it requires few staff. 

The company consists of Mr 
McGrigor. his brother. Kenneth. 
Christine Little, whose previous 
experience includes public rela¬ 
tions, and two drivers. 

Mr McGrigor said: “It is all very- 
exciting and vastly more satisfying 
than working in the City. But the 
key has been attention to detail. 
Wc have to count in and count out 
every single crate.” 

EFJNGS: 

S3 A NEWSLETTER is being 
started by the Women’s Enterprise 
Development Agency, which was 
formed in 1987 to support and 
advise women wishing to go into 
business or already trading. The 
newsletter, aimed mainly at self- 
employed women, is to be quar¬ 
terly. and the first issue is due out in 
a tew weeks. The agency is also 
producing a free advice pack, 
sponsored by British Gas and 
Central Television, on the use of 
interpersonal skills. Telephone: 
021-359 0178. 

H TWO distance learning pro¬ 
grammes to help snail businesses 
to trade in the single European 
market have been produced by the 
Open University. Bigger Europe fot 
Small Business, outlines small 
enterprises' strengths and weak¬ 
nesses, and the opportunities and 
threats. Costing the Options, gives 
marketing and financial guidance. 
Each pack costs £75 plus value- 
added tax. The two packs cost £140 
plus VAT. Contact: Open University 
Business School. Open University. 
Milton Keynes, MK67 6BR. 

5 THE full network of training and 
enterprise councils is complete two 
years ahead of schedule, with 31 
fully operational and 51 being 
developed. The 82 councils cover¬ 
ing England and Wales manage 
local training programmes for 
young people, the unemployed and 
the business community. 

B5 SENSOR, a Northampton com¬ 
pany. provides a central clearing 
house tor businesses with turnover 
or less than £5 million. Users put 
their purchasing needs into a 
computer which distributes the 
information among potential suppli¬ 
ers. The Talking Business service 
costs £225-£375 a quarter. Tele¬ 
phone: 0604 250521. 

□ SINCE food and catering is one 
of the most popular areas for new 
business, but has a notoriously high 
failure rate, Upstart Publications 
has produced a quide to setting up 
as a caterer. Contact Upstart. 10 
Barley Mow Passage. London, W4 
4PH. tei: 081-994 6477. 
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INDUSTRIAL 
OTORWAY 

| 40% of normal price, due to completion of London 
[| contract 600 tons of heavy duty tarmac to be used 
p immediately. Suitable for factorys, car parks, roads 

: and any large areas. Laid hot.. 

This material must be used immediately. 

TelephoneMr Buxton 
0902 28824. 

Business Plan o„ Lotus 1-2-3* 
| Save 200 hours of programming frustration with MBA. Business 
Plan. A comprehensive 24 page. 5 year financial forecast can be 
easily produced in four hours. Update it monthly in 30 minutes. 
Superb presentation format. Excellent colour-coded manual 
Gimplies with English accounting standards and adopted by 

; accounting firms for advising clients. “Best business plan I’ve 
ever.seen" remarks one corporate banker. 

PriceJti2.>5-r VAT. Contact AdaytuxnSystems, . 
10 Royal York Crescent, Bristol BSB^Z. Tel: 0272 737442. 

L 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Reactor is a unique ‘amusement only* 
machine which due to it’s size being less 

than 8” square can be sited with consumale 
ease in Pubs, Cubs, Cafes and other Leisure 

venues, on 3 share of take basis. 

Various exclusive post coded areas are now 
available to interested parties. 

* A UNIQUE PRODUCT * 
* AN EXCLUSIVE DEFINED AREA * 

* A CASH BUSINESS - SO EASY TO CONTROL* 

The minimum area allocation equates 
to 50 machines which involves an 

investment of £14,750 + VAT. 
Finance is available subject to status. 

Wri lien quotations available. 

For s complete information pack contact; 

Central Chambers, 77 Westborough, 
Scarborough, N.Yorks YOU 1TP 

TEL: (0723) 36-35-34 FAX: (0723) 36-35-39 
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BUSINESS/ 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
Ambitious manufacturer 
seeks to uke advantage of 

. . growing marker. 
Requires investmeu of 

riSKw^30Kas 
shareholder or dirermr. 

AD inquiries to 
0706 817224 

(IrasmessX 
.0706 814307 

.. (evenings). 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

:: .•i.CFO’.VN 
" ' - 'Oppcrlurtilyv" 

Mto UksAckse a auptofa ( 
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•mn 

Mvtofeto nmktoMMkatoaDi 
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corapfawi their sifc By aattafl 
art. OwptaAd •* da non for 

into 
Ta M <M MfVT oWUncT at 

KM on 061-207 4123 
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ICjCTCOOfl 

881-2074125/4285 
or WfTE TO BL muaci 
PIC, IS. BOUSE. STEAMS 

COBNSt BASNET UUE. 

2BZ 

CONVINCE US 
that yen bave 
tbe drive aad 

ability to make 
real money, 

and we will provide the 
opportunity for you to 

acquire your own 
business as a credit/ 

finance broker. 

Send C.V. for details to: 

Metrapolitaa General 
Trest Co. Ltd. 

Bennett Boose, 
llligta Street, Edgware. 

Middx. HA87DE. 

-BUSINESS IN 
TROUBLE? 

We lave sohmons to 
yoar Bank, 

Qsditor/Debtor, CCJ & 
Personal Guarantee 

Probtena. Oar Corporate 
Rescue/Rcstniciure 

Cbnsuhanis can help you 
to avoid Bankruptcy, 
Liquidation etc For 

immediate confidential 
. assistance. 

Please call L.WJVL 
8733 69310. 

Fax 0733 60232. 

Franchising in the 909s 

s enou 
You hue curfew rammonkaaiM] sfeSK Ynu're 
ahnvs dmr id mte"* mng on amund jo»l Sii 
nw're 9«e to kaov shell Ae Kord k inn jfaoui 2 
nes- fuaacal smtees Crandnoe parlay. And huw, 
»ymr own boss. »nh our snppon and u«r 
coanHanseaiyiiucwnpeasuhsUBtulcariiJflgs. 

Tito exaptinnal oppotrutm- comes £ran the Credii 
ExctanffUA. NawaWMifcUf 
AsAcatma rrf SrwfcuxL IV Crrdtf F.\dan^e 
«pectob« res noli la amagug finance for 
Iwsncs4*s aad bcmw earners, hut also 
opense m iV m(*ir tnditiund aortieipbcK 

B'f nirmilh’ rrtehr imnd 2W enqimes a seek 
Guo ]V<i(iie m wfao« in tier' cunxi s nul if 
d*} m to use our financial bclfitte. 
Ye nred DlKlnwb. nper3UK m their own 
ortaMW &toe> mas, safa ihc cuofideofe. the 
runmakahon tooOs nd iV poiaoinnl appraodi 
a> tomfle ihne leads pervuaS). 

fkir lads wffl bate bassoldtt initial busanefi 
upoi i «hct )uci an buikl as lilt number of your 
oitoK»aadviwrftpert»re)pOT.iisiTi;*tfk- 
ooHme* lesoutrn of bnh TV Ciedli Eufunpe and 
[he Life AnorimoB of Scodand. 

Cua^NthewKf Mniqi tad a uol mppm pack^e 
are indudrtl uiiliin [he fioaocBii jmswacnts for 
selling up whit frindiire. So too nred rv* 
esptrhmct.fibi rfieaiBhiljiifl aad dfkraioatino u> 
aheuys Uarn wu hir ihe nuln ideas. 

To her anre dttxib Hqihoae or «rnr irefai-in: 
tbc Owta ErduBjy UL. Hraocr I Imbc. Chestani Bd. 
Amrestam. Burts HPh SKV Wephoiir OWi 
72W9. tFr. 0W "iiiwit. 

THE CREDIT EXCHANGE 

Importers - Exporters 
Distributors - Agents 

WhotesdsTE - Jobbers 
Meet Potential Partners 

Worldwide 
_ Fast _ Ask US how ? 

THADENET 
Teh 0932 821525 
Fax: 0932 850089 

B.B.C 
London 

Enterprises 
i Worid Trade 
Center 

INTER t-iNKWGC. 
WORLD TRADE 

LMdfig Anwrican 
manufacturer of brass 

residential fighting 
fixtures seeking ux 

detrftubon. 

For mom infoimaBM on 
dittrttRiehtg our fine, 

please write us fexfayr 
Box No 1748. 

COMPANY 
WANTED 

To design, manufacture 
and dtstnbuw electronic 
veterinary labour edarm. 

Patent pending infc- 
padeege available. 

H-F.Pn 
Devon. (0297) 
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EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 

fttrafughly monvated 
hanh*ofting person, aWe to 

cental personnel is essatist m 
bus sxceNem service 

business. An extremely 
posnii* cash flow with superb 

eammos render this an 
exceflert opportunity. 

Cri Mr Harris on 0708 
756562 er 0B17415733 

Do poo Neat a Noa~ 
ExeaOhe Director? 
Ponaq- M.D^ 25 years 

exfXTkacr. crcznvc. 
innovRDvc, inoavauonal. 

cbiIiusbsuc ideas mm 
available for mall/medium 

tire company. 
’Expense Without Oterhmbr 

Td: #7374 309 
Fax: 0683 717771 

iSSk 
BtCtTWu nr.Ji ruWTV.. 
DC YOU WAMTTO IfiAXF 
£S70 EVERY WgEKTTr? 
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and steady income potential. 
Ptew Beaty to Bax No 1787 
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Be Your Own Boss 

SET UP YOUR OWN 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Potential earnings first year £59k 
from your initial investment of £10K. 

Finance can be arranged. 

Fufl proven marketing back-up given 
from a watt established company. 

Write or phone: 
Castlefort Financial Advisers, 
Venture Tower, Fra ton Road. 
Portsmouth POI 5DL Tel: 0705 861184 

$ The first product of its kind in the U.K.1 
S Unprecedented demand > 
S Desired by every home & every business ! 
$ No sales experience needed I 
S Recommends galore ! 
$ 10 year boom ahead ( 
Business easily tun home yet offering 1st year earrings of 

£80,000 +. 
Superb investment package offering 

. Stimulation _- 
DOMm da n«re9 tor M Enpaa 

Security A Success,! 
pea Scums pm ftorem aid Smoot > 

■ Phon'e'O&l >480-4991};' 

THE LARGEST WDEP&DBiT 
v.m.wrmiNGCOU’ANr 

JUST WILLS LTD Is now offering franchises. 
Most areas available*. £15K investment. 

Can give e EiOOK-Hncome potential. 

Totephona^ I H 
0932 336390 

Agrees am required 
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TraM MeonnU. FmJ training * 
Bart. no. Trt:C81 870 3006. 

0?^ 

0^0 

ITS SO 

FRANCHISE PACK 

n tt» ureSWi to (antoreds 
imtoiy tcoetg r rguot pocs 
tia oarer tends* pack Mats 
mrietof yen mm a tan yaur 
tm tatnere. no itoU i 

acme. Ml eoMaf 
SBfpoil on a npr* tad*, on* 
pore) Bang am do name 
tuifin, Ln*M tnOap 
K^abto. ImMnagMgrty 
ESMS. tonre retoHito Gang 
Mn» ere reare ESOJ0O3 pa. 

HIGH QUALITY 
■ HAHDMABE 

KfTCHEfiS 

* Extensive TraaiBg 
Programme 

* Regolar Mortify 
hcorae 

* National Adverfi&tg 
* Exceteid Back up 
" £uaraateed Leads 

Foe mtt itoQSs.piB» ware 
to W T*. Brenst 
Ontopw ifarujc on 

RAINBOW 1 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
On the hstnxtioas of Loabard North Ceatral Pk 

THE ROSELAND HOTEL 
WAKSEN ROAD, TORQUAY, SOUTH DEVON 

LICENSED 2 STAR HOTEL WITH 
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEWS OF THE BAY 

Ejnzhoe bcstoxi uetwen teftxxr aid Hwwa ConTerence Creura. 
V»*n sgiendd Pubfcc Rooms and Resaurart (upon to non-nssteite) 

34 tenna bedrooms (U en-sure) 
PRICE GUDE £500/550000 FflffHOLD 

Ctosng dam lor Tenders - Fndsy 23 Kowmber 1990 

Oa the instractioBS of Bardays Mercantile 
Finance Limited 

THE ROYAL HOTEL 
CLACTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX 

CtaEtun's Premcr Hotel with contgence aid BOTMPitmjSuire 
Inckiling * bas, restaurant. 50 cows and balraom tor 200.59 

telling bedreoms. targe car park 450/500 barrels rf beers. Turnover 

KITCHENS 

Mr4i, 

Wherever there's a Coffeeman sign you knew it 
means sood, fresh coffee, roasted, ground and 
packed In our factory. With reasonable start-up 
costs of around £10,000 nearly 80 franchises 
nationwide have joined the winning team 
at Coffeeman to share in the benete 
of this growing ndustry. 

For Wderafcwme or prone 

COFFEEMAN 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
Cedar ParK- Cobham Rd., Femdown infost Estate 
Wenbome, Dorset BH21 7SB. Td. (0202) 896696 

YOUR OWN BICYCLE BUSINESS 
Y0UU 60 FAR WITH A BIKE FRANCHISE 

tecicto m mm) - a eMk to 88» b hmcet re 1^*2. 

BIX£ a re KSttoM nater sgreeiig toeem. toytob ms iaes Hsm and 
pcwtoncrey tfycB dGkrtoiMretomCBmssfMiaMraiuraiDmsg.inm 
ot nad ires* to Raw n tear Ummi red m im Cobms Fto» mong ato 

support nr ren to Be metagt Oil B7IJ 3te 2011 

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
4 SUPPLIES 

DOUGLAS MERRITT & COMPANY 
6 Cbristchorsh Street East 

Frame, Somerset BA11 IQB 
Tel: (0373) 63838 62023 Fax: 61484 

SALE BY AUCTION 
OiMaM •! HaaocaKEmg red Liquidators 

Vartan U*s ol Comnena and tafestnai Pteffl & Eonwi to incto* 

Ovens. ConyWOTiPncteEOjwr; 69 ABBckQRs« Prop; Manure. 83 
GrapTm Sprin Sijmnatang Ifecte* wnn Scarew. 99 ifSCfM 
Convcsscn.Rnreas 10ns« 1/8ntH}«uaiKGreioin« "ftjTereoi 16i.l 
Futdng item: '69 Zanmer flMfHts facy Scnoi Prmfer. 'S9 24ns a 
lOrsfleSaace Jdtfclrg LIBS 

To he nld emtiy Mhert nsreae to Be Mm titters ret 
j Itfcra 

10l f«z tor Fatter EWafc. 

COMPITERS & 

COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

LOW COST- 
I g 1 

C0MPATBBLE5. 
Direct from manufacturer. 12 
months on- site mantanance 
tnciuM plus 30 fey money 
beck trial period. Networking, 

sftnnk wrep sofiwse 
also arable. 

Thames Dempsters 
(871) 689 9661. 

exetL HrtrvOuTr* sun Wnr> 
snogg. MMfn written, TnUn 
lire Tft KI4C6 5847 

INDl^TUAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ALE&i SA HIRE 

-- CHANT 125 ion canc- 
Ity 32 76m wan Branc im a 
unused Including spam w»o- 
non Europe Full [ctmuca] 
wMfttmin in German. Inter 

panic* Pteree Botrt* io 
Per N'o 1765 

WANTED Al! martanery lor Until 
canon packaging ana Dook pro¬ 
duction racian. Tn. oei 467 
3S63 lasr. OB: 46B 7dl4. 

packaging 
MATERIALS 

NUrtHM Mn Ei sock. 15 
mUMn uunM mt. Canters, 
Must. Main, rr-dral. Pn. A J a 
9 Wtelltfa 0266 762705 

PRICE Gi/DE £Kn/125 ridton fRc3fflL0 
Ctana date tor Tenners - Fnday 7 December If JO 

On foe instructions of Barclays Mercantile 
Business Finance Limited 

THE HOTEL ESPLANADE 
CLACTON—ON-SEA, ESSEX 

Trasaonsl scjhont ecenscd tamfy hotel In lucraten trading dkAoi 
amtnerco! an} taktay Bate Modernised putif<c roans 

ndutEni) h% fictnsed ber. 65 cowr restarau and hnchon h®. 21 
Iftnng bffdfOOftHL 

PRICE GUIDE £<00/425101 FREEHOLD 
Quano date lor Tenders - Fnday 7 Oeesrrber 1990 

THE AVON ROYAL HOTEL 
CHRISTCHURCH. BOURNEMOUTH, 

DORSET 
ewnaeUWety pwrented hotel in tandreapgd i^rdens n cemmaad 

nzdi road posoon nh qiireidio PabHc Rooms «m.1 Function and Bar 
Fsotores tec over 100 persons 25 mU zfOHited lettmg bedrooms (15 
en-sue). Good cat pariav tacHaes Spa=«us Ownors seil-concewd 

3 bednomed us 
PWCE GUOE C<5a/50O.CO0 VIRTUAL FREEHOLD 

dcsaifl Oils lor Tcntera - Fnday 30 November 1990 

ELIZABETHAN MANSION HOUSE 
SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

Edge ol lane wealthy paMUaon cerere. Sei «i 27 acres PHUhnd. Sut 
Hotel SC*>;;, tTeiat Use, Conference Centre. 

FRICE GUIDE a5mKon 

Exeeliem nirnover and high net profrx in prominenr 

posirion. You do noi have to be a milhonaire io buy this 
imposing property . Do n« hesitate to contact us for mote 

information oa how to acquire this lucrative bittiness. 

On offer: 
100 bedrooms, many en-sxiie 
Large elegant dining room 

Licensed bar 
Indoor swimming pool and leisure centre 

(under construction) function rooms 
Lift to all floors 

Projected turnover in excess of 
H million per annum. 

Uliere is it> Blackpool! Blackpool is only 2 hrs 40 mins 
from London by train. The lonpest season in England. 

All year round business. 17 million visitors every year. A 
bargain al £2^95.000 million. 

Phone (0253) 22648. 

WOSCLO FAMOUS WELSH COUKTRY IKK 
£240,030 + Slock at Valuation 

PftM«rtfiretti;ftnCgB«ytaln2Jiaaas{)lcBrraftanq’is.F<B‘i>i*ii 
** "CoodPiteatote^, “Tc? 100 Mb re Bn&an' ret SIL »i donous nAUVtab 
counmretoyre cmr, 10 ohs» Inn aafx mm «toh popteahon o< 11PCO+ 

T|l°- f117*00-?3* P003- i7% ^ SHOWWI ADJUSTED NET pfipRTS OVBt OtJXn. 

Prubasto 9* bra iwy t waits tatey wKi rd icopo tor tertnw devtoomr 
metog. B*B ktoto propomon «ar firsMnor. 

Phone Kr 8 Gascons sn {037 034) S$i for a ftfl Sates Prospect* 

North Nonias hams hire 
RELUCTANT SALE >^F 200 

jrar oM tent * (lb£: ptb. 
1cmo»er I'Jii-*. l>re . 

EllI.OOOpI^inijsth 
E'rgUm: lo«l trad;. J 

K'.toeei ^ommAdauan. 
cenual beaimc. op/n fires. 
Lanr car pare, laipr tk-x 

(pnim, lai£rtTivaie p-Urn. 

pbMei07m&r:i. 

NORTH NORFOLK 
QUALITY HOTEL 

A period pros. 3t creat charm. I 
«.i:r. 11 erasure Kjaing ms. J 
52 ccv*r Fuw'.-t. aarac & I 
spac Kijn^o bai & e^cei **« 
Ptssct,: ik^s. A6raga o»or 
£250. CTO p a rtocm ftx 
extension. F'Stkj £575.000. 
iRet; OH. 2l6l.NL 

TeL RS8S <08421 7657571 

MOTEL FKCEJKSLO NcUlnntiam 
14 trtrwi' Ifir r«“ 
ov.-n.'re ^cranin na«auranl»/ 
n-jdrnlul Iternttf. 
prpp-rV- rewnllv reiuiwu*# 
L350E03. TM 0b02 «C20*. 
Eltsina onb' Tpm is ictem. 

IMPORT/E.'CPORTS 

START YOUR OWH 
jaSPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Cm be epe/aspd fnem ikt^ Pzr- 
lime w wiMipe ho own « 
aqerwia refuted Send tor your 
FIS 54-3AK Bortiei. 

Import/Export Co. 
PO Box 334. London W5 
Or C81997 M?1 <24 hrs) 

oushbus sERVtect. so.- 
Et.B ■ C imp/rtpon inio1 

MAR CQKSS ana Uiivs. pen err. 
•jro*i in rjin hot ApprUM 
niMFl}- r«n Ihouuim IS, nun 
O.c*: eox» iS Drr Oo\. nug 
OSl 772 1211 

STORZCRCU? Its imps Jm ■ 
nwiCTui-HBM* ani-ihmc tm 
nto. iwniHarr .-tertnm. 
nilute. luggngc. loj-» and i 
w» m cr iremn aui 
Trtophnnr 0302 34141). 
0302 36:106 
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BASEBALL 

An unlikely hero 
dooms Oakland 

to another defeat 

A concerto for steering wheel played at concert pitch 

Cincinnati 
JOSE Canseco is probably ihc 
best baseball player in the 
world. He is a pivotal part of 
the Oakland A's machine. 
Oakland A's, everyone said 
before the World Series began 
here on Tuesday, were un¬ 
questionably the test team in 
baseball. 

The A's are ossum. Canseco 
is ossum. Canseco's salary is 
ossum — $23.5 million over 
five years would certainly help 
with the mongage repay¬ 
ments. Everything was set. 
then, for the 1990 World 
Series to be a showcase for the 
colossal talents of baseball's 
No. 1 power-hitter. 

No one writing a World 
Series preview paid much 
attention to Billy Bates. Bates 
had not managed so much as a 
hit in anger for the Cincinnati 
Reds (a hit being the achieve¬ 
ment in reaching first base by 
your own efforts 1. He had had 
only three hits in his brief 
major league career. 

Canseco is 26.6ft 4in. walks 
with a superstar's slouch, and 
has a neat haircut. You can 
recognise him because of the 
five dozen reporters around 
him. Bates is 26 and 5ft 8in. 
He has batted eight times for 
the Reds this season, and teen 
in their starting line-up once. 
The Reds' manager. Lou 
Piniella, might well have left 
him out of the roster fOT the 
World Series. “I was just 
happy to be part of the team." 
Bates said. 

Which brings us to game 
two of the World Series on 
Wednesday night here: a game 
that began with a mighty 
display of the power of Oak¬ 
land and of Canseco — and 
ended with Billy Bates whose 
late night heroics gave Reds a 
5-4 win in the tenth inning. 
There are nine innings in a 
baseball game, but when the 
sides are level, they just carry 
on until the tie is broken. 

.All in all. this was a per¬ 
fectly wonderful night of 
sport. Baseball is a game in 
which situations gradually de¬ 
velop: tensions slowly gather. 

^^VTTHE ^7 
WORLD SERIES 

and can be released in one 
sudden blow. Wednesday 
night's game was sporting 
drama of the the most per¬ 
fectly fashioned kind. 

Oakland began by scoring a 
run almost effortlessly in the 
first inning: the dashing 
Rickey Henderson working 
his way around the bases one 
by one. In the third, the A's 
moved to 4-1. Canseco hit a 
home run with one of those 
uncanny shots you expect to 
see only in cricket: the merest 
tap that sends the ball soaring 
into outer space. 

C Catcher’s hits ) 
GAME Ore: First inning: wafc. 
scored on Davis's home run: third: 
double, scoring Larkin; Scored Nm- 
serf on 0‘NeiH’s ground-out fifth: 
double; scored on Davis single; 
sixth: infieW smgte- 
GAME TWO: First inning: double, 
scoring Larkin: scored on Davis 
ground-out. third; double: fifth: bunt 
Single; picked off at first eighth: 
tnpfa scored on Brag's ground-out 
ninth: intentional waik. 

"This is the real A's you're 
seeing now," someone told 
me. The Reds were deep in 
trouble and their pitcher 
Danny Jackson was even 
deeper. He was withdrawn 
after conceding all those runs 
in the third. Cincinnati looked 
demoralised, it seemed that 
we were in tor a rout. 

Bui the wild events of the 
night were only beginning. 
One after another, the Reds’ 
relief pitchers regained con¬ 
trol. In the remaining seven 
and a third innings, Oakland 
did not score again. 

Cincinnati pulled back a 
run in the fourth. They were 
always struggling, walking up 

GAME TWO FACTS 
Game Two (at Cincinnati) 

Runs per inning 

Oakland _ 103 COO 000 
Cincinnati_ 200 100 010 

Totals (after 10 inrings) 

4 Runs 10 Hits 2 Errors 
5 14 2 

PITCHING: Oakland: Welch. Honeycutt (8th inning). Eckfiretey (10) aid 
H assay. Stem bach (10). Cincinnati: Jackson, Scudder (3). Armstrong (5), 
Charlton (B). DtOWe (9) and Oliver. Winning pitcher: Dibble (1-0 in series). 
Loser Eckersiey (0-1)1 Home runs: Oakland: Canseco (1). 
Genre One: Cinclnatti won 7-0- Oncmatti lead best-of-seven series. 2-0. 

BOWLS 

Play-off heralds a new 
format for next year 

A CHANGE Of policy by the (Bewhsm) v E Besses (Yeovfl). Mra: W 
English Women’s Indoor Bowl- jfe^^ESctodinq jEsaw CBwnyiv 
ing Associauon (EWIBA) has 
spawned a new event to deter- 
mine who will represent Eng- wjbon^ «na j Cammacfc (Bo«ooi v d 
land in the British Isles 
championships at Prestwick in Jto2y d 
March (David Rhys Jones JJoiph (Camtmdge cnestsmt). Founc'w 
writes). Speer. J ift J Tester. D Bawwor 

English champion, have al- 
ways had to make hasty arrange- S ftteme. J Owueta. l Jarman, p wym 
men is to take pan in the British C'wsg'kjn) v u Moore. A 
event, which fallows hard on the "*"■J B SaeMnBs (Yona 
heels of the national champion¬ 
ships, but. in future. England's • City of Ely open their defence 
cause will be fought by the of the Haven/Commercial 
previous year's champions. Union national indoor dub 

This winter's national cham- championship, against Cam¬ 
pions will, therefore, contest bridge and County tomorrow, 
ncxi season's British titles, but with a team showing one en- 
pLay-ofls are being held at forced change from last season's 
Luton this weekend to prevent final (Gordon Allan writes), 
last year’s champions having an As Steve Palmer has. mined 
■nco.wwl second bne of.be o£bnS£ SSSno? JSS 
™ ■' _ _ „_ Entwistle moves back to lead for 
DRAW: SkigteK C Robertson (Stoke David Cornwell and Graham 
MendewHtejvMSteele(Egham):GSnwti ,Ur?n*rn 

the down escalator, but fi¬ 
nally. in the eigth. they drew 
level. This was all down tb 
another player in the sub- 
superstar class. Canseco had 
something to do with it as 
well. 

Billy Hatcher is your classic 
journeyman pro. A good man 
to have on your side. Not a 
roan to strike fear in opposing 
hearts and to trail crowds of 
reporters. But he b having the 
most almighty series. No one 
can get him out. Every time he 
steps up to bat, he gets a hit. 

He is batting 1.000: a base¬ 
ball stat that means perfec¬ 
tion. He has scored five runs, 
hit four- doubles, a triple and 
two singles. He has reached 
base in his first nine at-bats. 
His seventh consecutive hit 
was a record in the World 
series, and it set Cincinnati up 
for their win. 

His walloped triple in the 
eighth went in Canseco's 
direction. Canseco went after 
it and the superstar muffed iL 
The ball bounced offhis glove. 
"It's a play that if you want to 
win the game, you have to 
make,” the A's manager. Tony 
LaRussa, said afterwards. 

Hatcher went on to score 
the run and the game went 
into extra innings. The Cin¬ 
cinnati relief pitchers had 
done a wonderful job in 
keeping the A's scoreless. Bui 
the A's had Dennis Eckersiey, 
reckoned to be the best re¬ 
liever in the game. 

Send for Billy Bates. He 
came in as batting substitute 
for the pitcher, a pinch-hitter 
in the jargon. Amazed even to 
be asked to bat, he went up to 
the plate and got his hit A hit 
from Chris Sabo advanced 
him to second. 

Joe Oliver, the catcher, 
began the night being kissed 
by Barbara Bush, wife of the 
president, who took part in the 
quaint baseball ceremony of 
tossing out the first pitch. He 
came out to bat in the tenth 
with Bates, representing the 
winning run, on second. "I've 
dreamed about this sort of 
thing," he said. "Reality is a 
lot more exciting." 

And Oliver too made his 
hit. the ball flirting with foul 
territory but staying fair. Billy 
Bates put his head down and 
ran for glory. And got there. 

The A’s are now 2-0 down 
as the World Series leaves 
Cincinnati for Oakland. They 
have three home games to 
rediscover their mislaid 
ossumness.As for Billy Bates: 
"Sometimes,” he said, "it's 
better to be lucky than good.” 

together at highspeed 

Cinders zips off with TV prince 
By Andy Martin 

RALLYING, traditionally per¬ 
ceived as an Ugly Sister to Formula 
One, has a chance of becoming a 
late-flowering Cinderella by marry¬ 
ing the handsome prince of tele¬ 
vision broadcasting. Like a Ski 
Sunday on wheels, the Mobil 1 Rally 
Challenge, to be broadcast on BBC's 
Grandstand a week tomorrow, 
promises to deliver the most 
compelling coverage of the sport yet 

The Mobil I Challenge is half 
sports event, half swashbuckling 
television serial, a drama in five 
weekly episodes with a cast of six 
leading drivers. The conventional 
rally format has been compressed to 
fit the demands of filming. In the 
Mobil 1, cars are not pursued by 
other cars but by swivelling lenses. 

An array of miniature cameras 
mounted on back seats, wing mir¬ 
rors and, at one point, an exhaust 
pipe, and a small army of camera¬ 
men posted along the course, are 
intended to put the viewer at home 
inside the cockpit of a 130m ph rally 
car flirting with disaster. 

Steve Rider, of the BBC, who first 
floated the idea and supplies the 
commentary, says: "Rallying is a 
great sport, very exciting and sophis¬ 
ticated, and television hasn't got a 
prayer of covering it unless we adapt 
it for the camera.” 

There is a school of thought that 
holds that the made-for-tekvision 
rally is as contrived as abbreviated 
football to accommodate commer¬ 
cials. But Tony Newsum, of the 

RAC Motor Sports Association, 
describes the Mobil l as “an 
authentic microcosm of the Lom¬ 
bard RAC Rally", conforming with 
all the regulations for an inter¬ 
national rally competition. Like the 
successful Channel 4 series on sumo 
wrestling, the programmes promise 
to educate and seduce the 
uninitiated. 

Perhaps the fascination of rallying 
is that it is a metaphor of human 
history since the invention of the 
wheel. You take an unsuspecting 
slice of countryside and a hunk of 
technology and mix the two at high 
speed. At Gale Rigg, outside Scar¬ 
borough, a steam train puffed by in 
the valley below and a jet fighter 
roared overhead as the cars zoomed 
along a gravel track, trailing clouds 
of dust behind them. 

The five stages, spread around 
Wales, Yorkshire and the Isle of 
Man, juxtapose men looking like 
astronauts with pink-washed farm¬ 
houses and garden paths, flaming 
exhausts with sheep safely grazing. 
Font Sierra Cosworths with ancient 
burial grounds. 

Alessandro Fiorio took me 
through one stage in his Lancia- 
Delta HF Integrate 16v. When he 
put his foot down, the G-force tried 
to push me out through the boot; it 
was like going through die Star Gate 
in 2001: A Space Odyssey. Suddenly, 
I was to another dimension in which 
forests, forms, hillsides had been fed 
into a liquidiser and were being 
sprayed at me in a torrent. 

People asked afterwards if I had 

been afraid. The troth is that I was 
beyond terror. I was awestruck. 
Fiorio was not so much a driver as a 
virtuoso, a one-man orchestra play¬ 
ing a concerto for steering wheel, 
wrth pedals and six-speed gearbox 
accompaniment, and never striking 
a false note. My life was in the hands 
of a maestro. If the programmes 
manage to reproduce this experi¬ 
ence. anyone with a weak heart 
should watch something a little 
tamer, such as Jaws or Atien. 

I asked Fiorio what the secret of 
rallying was,'“Go straight*’, he said. 
The stage was nothing but twists and. 
turns, but be wasn’t joking. The art 
of the rally driver consists in 
minimising all deviations lb the 
ideal straight line. I saw one car take 
off on a crest and leap 30 feel with 
the engine gunning all the way. 

The driver was Pentti Ainkkala, 
winner of last yearns Lombard RAC 
He isaFinn with an English sense of 
humour. “The only problem with 
being airborne is steering," he said. 
"There are just two things you can 
do in a rally car — accelerate as fast 
as you can or brake as faarcLas you. 
can: there's nothing in between. If 
there is, someone else is doing it 
better than you.” 

Maybe it is because they are. 
racing against the dock rather than 
directly against one another that 
there is a healthy spirit of camarade¬ 
rie among the drivers. When David. 
LteweOin, the British Open rally 
champion, hit a nit on one stage that 
nearly overturned his car, he warned 
the next man out of the hazard. You - 

will not find anything like that in 
Formula One. 

Airikkala, m contrast, stresses 
that “rallying is a very mental 
spoctV, requiring laser-like 
concentration- He scorns mere bra¬ 
vado. "The thing is to know your 
limits and drive within them.” 

-/Airikkala's co-driveris John Mead¬ 
ows, a veteran of 26 "rolls". The co¬ 
driver prepares and delivers the 
crucial "pace notes" that alert his (or 

, her) partner to the route ahead ("left 
7 tightens into right 6 .— hairpin — 
suddenly crest 4 . 

Meadows remembers the time 
Airikkala-came off a bend too fast 
and went through a farmyard gale 
after a failure of communication 
between driver and co-driver — a 
mishap, since repeated a hundred 
times in the credits of Grandstand. 
"Fortunately, they lost the sound," 
hesaid. ; 

The Mobil 1 may have missed a 
golden opportunity to publicise 
environmentally friendly products. 
From the point of view of manufac¬ 
turers, a rally is a laboratory and a 
5howropm,.a chance for Research 
and Development to test its innova¬ 
tions and for marketing to lay out its 
Stall. Rallying is increasingly ecol¬ 
ogy-conscious and at least one of the 
cars boasted Unleaded petrol. But 
where were The catalytic converters? 

The other drivers in the Mobil 1 
are Louse Aitken-Walker, the high¬ 
est ranked woman on the world 
circuit; Stig Blomqvist, the Mobil 1 
champion; and Malcolm Wilson, 
Ford’s British works driver. 

SQUASH RACKETS SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Referees seeking harmony Foul play causes a breach 
From Colin McQuillan w Sydney 

Wtean. S King. J CarnmacMBosron) v D 
WwttmJwub Cvpemer. A Moors 
gflwton PWW; P Spence, J Barry. N 
Stow (Thomatoy) v L Jarman. J Gaza*. 0 
Roiph (Carmmfge Ctosumon). Fours W 
Spey- j Teswr. D Bmcnoor 

SBttoua. J Oanieta. l Jarman. P wym 

• City of Ely open their defence 
of the Haven/Commercial 
Union national indoor dub 
championship, against Cam¬ 
bridge and County tomorrow, 
with a team showing one en¬ 
forced change from last season's 
final (Gordon Allan writes). 

As Steve Palmer has joined 
Cambridge Chesterton. Mark 
Entwistle moves back to lead for 
David Cornwell and Graham 
Skinner comes in at second. 

THE International Squash 
Rackets Federation will be 
urged by its referees to institute 
mandatory player briefings be¬ 
fore big events so as to agree 
local ground rules that might 
prevent the sort of damaging 
diversity of view apparent over 
the past two weeks in the Mazda 
world women’s championships. 

As England rested here yes¬ 
terday in preparation for a team 
semi-final against New Zealand 
— Australia meet Germany in 
the second semi-final — the 
1SRF refereeing chairman, Tony 
Swift, acknowledged that 
communication between play¬ 
ers and referees was a mounting 
problem throughout the world. 

"1 think the refereeing has 
been generally good here, but 
the players have been critical 
and the press has picked up on 
their comments." Swift said. 

“The problems seemed to 
stem from a decision here to 
toughen our attitude on mar¬ 
ginal baulking in the back 

corners of the court when 
moving back to the tee. The 
women’s players association ac¬ 
tually asked for this, but perhaps 
we should have made it ab¬ 
solutely clear to all the players 
individually, that we were mov¬ 
ing in this direction.” 

Usa Opte alleged “Aussie 
bias" here when two successive 
penalty strokes cost her a quar¬ 
ter-final against Robyn 
Lambourne. Martine Le 
Moignan said after losing the 
individual final to Susan Devoy 
that the refereeing was “the 
worst 1 have ever seen”. 

Far from accepting Swift's 
point on tougher refereeing, Le 
Moignan insisted that penalty 
strokes could be gained here 
merely by lifting a racket. She 
was even critical of the un¬ 
demanding refereeing in her 
title-winning match. 

Local headlines such as “Refs 
cop a blast" and “Referee takes 
rap" were not greatly enjoyed by 
officials bound by their own 

roles from offering their views. 
Even at the highest pro¬ 

fessional levels, referees arc 
amateur enthusiasts who count 
themselves fortunate if they 
receive marginal expenses. 

“It takes a special sort of 
person to make a squash ref¬ 
eree," Swift said. “Not ail 
players seem to acknowledge 
their importance to the dev¬ 
elopment of the game. 

“Player education may be as 
much an issue as refereeing 
incompetence. Certainly we can 
only benefit from greater 
communication and com¬ 
pulsory pre-tournament brief¬ 
ings may be the only way.” 
• TORONTO: Three Britons. 
Phil Kenyon, Phillip Whitlock 
and Adrian Davies were among 
the five seeds to fell in the 
second round of the Canadian 
Open Championships here yes¬ 
terday (Reuter reports). 

Result page 39. 

A NARROW away victory fac 
King Edward VII, Lytkam, 
against Steoyharst was marred 
tty two cases of gouging in what 
was generally a hard but not 
dirty contest. Sadly, this has led 
to the cancellation of fixtures 
between the schools. 

What must be stated in the 
cause of justice doesnot 
exonerate the culprit but ex¬ 
plains the incidents, which were 
initially the result of retaliation 
for equally unacceptable behav¬ 
iour by a Sionytiurst player. 

The most spectacular result to 
date in the newly-inaugurated 
Daily Mail Under-18 Cup was 
undoubtedly the 24-15 win by St 
Edward's, Liverpool over the 
previously unbeaten RossalL 

some 15 minutes from the end, 
but a spirited rally by Rossail 
brought points and a more 
presentable scoreline. Tries for 
the winners were scored by 
Michael Cozzolino. Jason Smith 
and David Hill, with Matthew 

. By Michael Stevenson 

Morgan contributing three 
conversions and two penalties. 

St Edward’s have lost to King 
Edward VU, Lytham (16-6), 
drawn with Birkenhead (18-18) 
and won their other . five 
matches. 

No match this winter will give 
Perse more pleasure than the 
184) defeat of their friends and 
rivals. The Ley*. Their try- 
scorers were David Sutton (3) 
and Alan Evans. Perse have 
scored 106 points in. winning 
their four games so fer. 

St Anselm'S. Birkenhead, are 
also unbeaten, their latest vic¬ 
tory coming against KJrkham 
GS in Uve first match between 
die schools. SBcootes, the only 
side to beat Moaat St Mary’s 

having accounted for Hyraer's - 
(414)}. Worksop (21-9), St Pe¬ 
ter’s, York (52-11) and Arnold 
(33-28). They contribute four 
players to Yorkshire’s tour of 
Ulster at half-term —. Tim 
Stnnpson. ‘ Andrew Bennett, 

David MacFaxtane and Davk^' 
Hirst- -w 

Llandovery brought - then- 
record to seven wins from as - 
many matches with their 66-9 
defeat of Hereford Cathedral', 
School Their arch-rivals. Christ j 
College, Brecon, have an exactly 
similar record, so that the 
meeting between these two ex¬ 
cellent rugtiy nurseries-tomor¬ 
row is likely to be a match to 
remember. - 

In the win against Hereford, 
Jonathan Phillips scored five 

. tnes from flanker and their feat 
wing, Greg Bourne, scored four. 

The. fourth festival run by St 
Joseph’s, lpswfeh takes place 
this weekend with 16 schools 
playing SO games. Arnold, the 

are Bradford GS, Downside, and 
MfllfieUL 

The King Edward Schools’ 
tournament was won by the „ 
hosts. King Edward VU, Stint- ' 

.find, wbo teat King Edward's, 
Bath 104) in the finaL 

Law Report October 19 1990 House of Lords 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department and 
.Another. Ex parte Oiadehinde 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Alexander 
Before Lord Keith of KinkeL 
Lord Brandon of Oak brook. 
Lord Tcm pieman. Lord Grif¬ 
fiths and Lord Ackner 
[Speeches October 18) 
The secretary of state’s 
authorisation of immigration 
officers at inspector level, not 
previously involved with the 
particular case,, to act on his 
behalf in making provisional 
decisions to deport was a lawful 
devolution of his powers. 

The House of Lords so hdd in 
dismissing an appeal by Mr S. A. 
Oiadehinde and Mr J. C 
Alexander from the order of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lyminglon. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Stocker and Lord Justice Mann) 
< The Times March lb: J19Y0) 2 
WLR 1195) upholding decisions 
by immigration inspectors 
authorizing service on them of 
notices of i mention to deport. 

The Court of Appeal had 
reverted the order of ihe 
Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice Pill) (The Times 
March 1; (1990] 2 WLR 1195) 
granting orders of certiorari to 
quash the decisions on the 
ground that immigration offi¬ 

Delegation of deportation decisions to immigration officers lawful 
cers were the holders of a 
distinct and separate office and 
that the secretary of state could 
not authorise immigration 
inspectors to lake such decisions 
on his behalf. 

Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and 
Mr Nicholas Blake for Mr 
Alexander: Mr Ian Macdonald. 
QC and Mr Richard Scanneil for 
Mr Oiadehinde: Mr Michael 
Befoff. QC and Mr David 
pan nick for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
each of the appellants was 
subject to control under the 
Immigration Ad 1971. 

The first had taken employ- 
mem and so had not observed 
the condition upon which he 
had been given leave to enter as 
a student. The second had been 
an overs layer since Apnl 1985. 
Therefore each appellant was 
liable to deportation pursuant to 
section 3(5Xa) of the 1971 ACL 

II was obvious that the sec¬ 
retary of state could not person¬ 
ally take every decision to 
deport an immigrant in breach 
of his condition of entry or who 
was an overstaycr. The decision 
had to be taken by a person of 
suitable seniority in the Home 
Office for whom the secretary of 
state accepted responsibility. 

That devolution of respon¬ 
sibility had been recognised as a 

practical necessity in the admin¬ 
istration of government by the 
COurt of Appeal in Cariiona Ltd 
v Commissioner of Works 
([1943) 2 All HR 560). 

In 1988 the secretary of state 
had derided that the initial 
derision to deport an immigrant 
liable to deportation under sec¬ 
tion 3(5Xa) should in future be 
taken by an inspector in the 
immigration service and not by 
a civil servant in the deportation 
section. 

An inspector was of the 
equivalent grade to those in the 
deportation section who bad 
previously been taking the de¬ 
rision to deport in section 
3(5Xa)i cases. Not all inspectors 
were given that authority. 

It was limned to M out of a 
total of 52 inspectors and their 
authority was further limited to 
cases in which they had not 
previously been involved as 
immigration officers. Those 
nominated were all persons of 
long service and experience in 
the immigration service. 

There was no dispute that 
both appellants were liable to be 
deponed. The initial decision to 
deport was in a sense pro¬ 
visional as the case was again 
reviewed before the secretary of 
state was invited to sign the 
deportation order. 

His Lordship appreciated, 
however, that the initial de¬ 

cision was a serious matter 
setting in motion the deporta¬ 
tion procedure which would 
gather a momentum that might 
be difficult to reverse. 

Dealing first with a sub¬ 
mission that the derision to 
deport was taken by the im¬ 
migration officers concerned 
and not by the inspectors, there 
was no evidence to support that 
submission, which was based 
upon the suspicion that there 
could not be a full appreciation 
of the case as a result of a 
telephone conversation. 

His Lordship confessed him¬ 
self to some unease about the 
practice of taking the derision to 
deport in that way, but it was 
not a practice introduced as a 
result of giving inspectors the 
power to take the decision. It 
had been first introduced in 
1986 when decisions ware still 
taken in the deportation section. 

It seemed to bis Lordship that 
it would be much more satisfac¬ 
tory if whoever was responsible 
for taking the decision had the 
opportunity to consider a writ¬ 
ten report, including any 
representations on behalf of the 
immigrant, before taking the 
derision. 

There was. however, a prac¬ 
tical difficulty in that the power 
to detain only arose after service 
of the notice of intention to 
deport, so unless the immigrant 

was held in custody for the 
purpose of taking criminal 
proceedings against him, he 
could noi be detained for a short 
period while the written report 
was being considered: and by 
the time a written report had 
been considered and a decision 
taken the immigrant might well 
have disappeared. 

What seemed to his Lordship 
to be required was a power to 
detain for a short period while 
the report was considered. How¬ 
ever that might be. both inspec¬ 
tors bad sworn affidavits that 
they had received full oral 
reports of the results of the 
interviews with the immigrants 
and that they had personally 
taken the decision in the light of 
those reports to authorise ser¬ 
vice of (he notice to deport. 

Turning to the principal issue, 
it had been submined that 
immigration officers were the 
holders of a statutory office and 
as such were independent of the 
executive arm of government 
and could not have devolved 
upon them any of the exec¬ 
utive’s powers. 

Therefore it was said that the 
Caritona principle could not 
extend to cover the exercise of 
the secretary of state's powers by 
an immigration inspector. 

Alternatively, it was submit¬ 
ted that if immigration officers 
were civil servants in the Home 

Office the structure of (be Act, 
which differentiated between 
the powers of immigration offi¬ 
cers which were primarily con¬ 
cerned with entry control and 
subsequent policing of illegal 
immigrants, and the powers of 
the secretary of stale in relation 
to deportation, carried wife it a 
dear statutory implication that 
the powers of the secretary of 
state were not to be exercised by 
immigration officers. 

His Lordship could not accept 
either submission. The status of 
immigration officers was not 
that of statutory office holders 
such as adjudicators or mem-' 
bers of appeal tribunals wbo 
were referred to in the .1971 Act 
as office holders. Immigration 
officers were civil servants in 
the Home Office to whom were 
assigned specific statutory du¬ 
nes under the Act. 

Parliament could of course 
limit a minister's power to 
devolve a decision and require 
him to exercise it in person. 
There were three examples of 
such a limitation in the 1971 
Act: sections 13(5), 14(3) and 
15(4). 

There was no such limitation 
in respect of the decision to 
deport, nor would the Act be 
workable if there was such a 
limitation. Where his Lordship 
found in a statute three explicit 
limitations on the secretary of 

state’s power to devolve he 
should be very slow to read into' 
the statute a further implicit 
limitation. 

The immigration service was 
comprised of Home Office civil 
servants for whom the secretary 
of state was responsible and 
there; was no reason .why he 
should not authorize members 
of that service to lake decisions 
undo1 the Carhona principle, 
providing they did not'conflict 
with, or embarrass them in, the 
discharge of their specific statu¬ 
tory duties under the Act and 
that the decisions were suitable 
to their grading and experience; 

There had been a suggestion: 
that because immigration offi¬ 
cer were primarily concerned 
with control of entry and polio, 
ing functions in respect ofiUegal 
immigrants there might be an - 
ethos m the service that would 
lead too readily to a decision to 
deport. 

There .was no Evidence to 
support that suggestion and.no . 
reason why senior members of 
the sovice should be tarred with 
that image; and In any event- 
their decisions were reviewed in 
the deportation department be¬ 
fore the order was signed by the 
secretary of state. 

The final question concerned" 
the scope or the appeal against 
the decision to deport provided . 
by section 5 of the lm uujpntion. 

Act 1988. In passing the 1988 
- Act, .Parliament had taken the 
decision to curtail the appellate 
powers of adjudicators which 
had under section 19(1) of the 
1971 Act enabled an adjudicator 

. to. substitute his own discretion. 
for that of the secretary of state. 

That the adjudicator could ao 
longer do. Section 5(1) confined <* 
the adjudicator to considering 
whether or not in a given case 
the evidence established that the 
immigrant was liable loteporte- 
tion on the grounds staled mtfte 
notice of the decision to deport. 

There was no question unite 
present appeals that ttere was in 
law power to make the deporta- 
tion orders,The adjudicator had 
no jnrisdiefion to enquire into ' 
ihe propriety of the secretary of 
state’s decision to allow .inh 

' migration inspectors.to take Che 
decision, to deport, itor bad be . 
junachction uy enquire uno ■'* 
whether the decision had been 
taken by the immigration'Offi- 
cm and not tty. the inspectors. 

Those were matters refitting to 
exercise of the power.amf not 
with the existence of the power 
and were property the subject of 
judicial review. 

Lord Keith and. Lord Bran¬ 
don. agreed and.. .Lord 
Tempteman and' Lord Acktier .. 
ddivered concurring Otrin tons-- 

Solicitors: Mifr Alison Stanley, 
lewis Silkii^TtQB^S^affii'-j.: 
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j • . . jpcrteni^^ ^occurred strong, who won the 
iwtohao tttaxips) on^NentigaitetJiriy'coiinG Cornwallis Stakes at Ascot last 

t'TIMFainiHi mi n mu- &V ™*4r ...Saturfgy with Mujadil, in- 
1 an? HrSSfe SUB^ mectn«-wheii he ran sistcd that Muytahid is in fine 
I in fettle again new and poised to 

give of;hisbesL In which case, 
1 Derch . Eyen : so®* ^ Tm sure that he will be hard to 
: l^oDean fw hZ™LS* the' for ^ .^possibility beat, and he is my selection. 
' Sronti ir?uHa^Scap' t&« nwner-up Mads Imp Alex Scon, who trains 
I mSS? ,J2\lI^i!£aWy dritwt sparkle that day, it was Aryiz, befieva that the race 
taSoail? SLff ZSiifF !$*• a P* “chieve^ent on will develop into a match 
^^SoSdnnTSS .& theiT 'MjotahkTSpart. between.his horse and the 
tWOf^ny toaate^tbencase Later,, winning;the Giro- favourite. Scon has had this 

iSewhuL--sEE:.■X£mSe*- SiS^atYwkbyfour race in his sights every since 
1 market tnd*?^*5 at New' te^t^5.kx>fc?j a Ml lame by Axuiz oozed class Mien win- 
! ‘ r;be comparison. Yet it was still an ning so easily at Ripon late in 

Protector, emphatic victory, based on Aimm. 
•w/JESSr “ * chJstnutson of solidfonn since his four rivals Apparently, he has started 
:SSr^™SXa;S3ed h*a ““ ** previous ; wgSurS^to^S 
■ _ . .experts by making race. preparation ftac gone to 
■ 2^?J* impact on Mixjtahid has been troubled perfection 
?^^?^kw,jrid wilh hi& hy 8 Pahed muscle in his Bog Trotter imnressed ; first crop.' 
; MujtahitTg most 

j£lPIPl 

quarters since York, but yes¬ 
terday his trainer Robert Arm- 

August. ' - 
Apparently, he has started 

lo go in bis coat otherwise bis' 
preparation has gone to 
perfection. 

Bog; Tirotter impressed 
.when winning the Champagne 
Stakes at Doncaster even 

allowing for the fact that the 
favourite Bravefoot was later 
found to have been doped. He 
then disappointed to some 
extent next time out when 
beaten by Peter Davies over 
today’s course and distance a 
fortnight ago. Admittedly, he 
was trying to give the winner 
6ib, but it was still a bit of a 
let-down. 

On his debut. Beg Trotter 
had shown -plenty of promise 
at York where he finished_2y* 
lengths behind Sedair from 
whom he -was receiving 71b. 
Now they meet on equal 
terms. 

A line through Mac’s Imp 
gives Generous no chance of 
beating Mujtabkl, while Stark 
South, the Irish challenger, 
does not look good enough 
having finished only fifth in 

the Cartier Million five days 
ago. 

Lester Piggott returns to 
race riding at group one level 
on Surrealist in place of 
Michael Hills, who was con¬ 
cussed after falling at Wolver¬ 
hampton on Wednesday. 
Surrealist should run w«l 
following that promising ef¬ 
fort at Sandown last time. 

Today's nap is reserved for 
Crystal Gazing (3.51, who 
made many friends at Ascot 
last time with her impressive 
performance in winning the 
Blue Seal Stakes. She should 
be capable of also winning the 
Bottisham Heath Stud 
Rocld'd Stakes - 

The Baring International 
Darley Stakes can be best left 
to Raj Waki, who won de¬ 
cisively here a fortnight ago. 

as 

' . By Mandarin 

■ ZOO Sheikh Albadou. , 
; 2.3S Raj Walti. ■.. . 
’ £92 P*YSTALGAZING (nap). 
' 3.40 Mujiahid 
.4.ISPrenbhamoss.- - 
* 4.50 Rozmante. ' - 
; 5.15 Run For Nick. 

Selections - ■ 
By Our Newmarket 

'' C . .Correspondent 
' :: 2.00 Sheikh Albadou. 
. .V '. - 2-35 THEATRICAL CHARMER (nap). 

Pk" : '3.05 Crystal Gazing, 
v /. 3.40 Anjiz. 

4.15 Dance On Sixpence. . 
4.50 Gippeswyck Lady. 
5.15 Run Fpr Nick. 

3l40 THREE CHIMNEYS DEWHURST STAKES (Group Ir 2-Y-O colts & f ' C4 'l 
fifties; £117,609: 7f) (8 runners) v-1- ■ ■ 

401 (4) 111 AMJ(Z S3 (FXD (M A1 Maktoum) A Scott 9-0_Pal Eddery 91 
.408 ffl 318 ’BOO niOTTBt 14 (DJVJB) (B Heggu) W HagQtt 9-0-N Day BS 
.403 [7) 12301 QENEBOUS 31 (F.QJ (F S^man) P Core 9-0__T Qukm SO 
404 (3) on KOHBWOft 41 (CCLF) (Mrs V Gauoci del Bono) C Btfitan 9-0-M Rotate 64 
405 (Z) 111 MIUTAIflO S8 (C/.O) (H AFManoun) R Armstrong 9-0_„_ W Caroon • 9S 
406 (1) 11 SEOAJRS® (OFA) (Prince FtesaQ H Cedi 90_S Cauthen 7B 
407 (B) 115 STARKSOUTH• (DiO)(StorkSouthSyndmo)MKauntza0ro)94) WRSwtnbum B3 
408 (5) 01 SURREALISTS!) (tut (H Kami) ■ mu u_L Piggon 77 

RETTMfe Evens Muftehld. 114 Anpz. 4-1 Sedatr. 1M Bog Trotter, 20-1 Generous. Stark Souen. 
83-1 SurreaBst 150-1 KoHnoor. 

1999: DASHMO BLADE 90 J Mettntes (8-1) I Bakfing 7 ran 

CARM FOniQ MMtZ Impressively I when beating Mac's imp Dy 7i 
"WnWI rUVrUO beat Big Bkwr 2%lin I Stakes overt! (good to firm) l 

Macs imp Dy 7i m the group in July 
f (good to firm) here; eouaUy imoro&- 

Haydock [1m 40yd. good) Meat MUTAMD put up I good). 
one o( best Juvenle performances seen Mo season I Setection: MUJTAH1D (rap) 

415 TATTERSALLS SALES STAKES NURSERY HANDICAP (Final: 2-1 
Y-O: £11^257: 6f) (11 rurmers) 

sol m 
502 (8) 
603 PI 
604 (7) 
505 (10) 
506 pi) 

' . By Michael Seely . 

j 3.05 Crystal Gazing. 3.40 MDJTAHID (napk. 4.15 Tcanaivo, 

I The Times Private Handicapped lop rating: 3.40 MDJTAHID. 

^Golng: good to firm Draw: no advantage " SIS 
EBF SNAIL WELL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,737:8fj (11 runneri) 

•' CHR4AVO (Shafch MoiwmmtC B HM* . ~ " LFfgaott —. 
- !® s FAlWT(lxroSweyaaniaJOtrtop»0___;_WRSwSm — 
- J® to XAWSB5ronHini(J Horgan) RNbiskwWB-.__ . • ■ __ 

to ««MONOrBMnwei)JHIteM^___  __ ino* — 
; n5 MBAAJ (SrtsWl Alined A1 iraonivn^'u Jmh im _ _ B Raymond — 
. „ HOCLBEAC JUUAN (W Gr»^y)Cfttttain M_ HMra ~ 
* J4^ * FUB9TO PS. SOL 16 IMrs J MuaonlO H—aHriftd :- 8 92 

HU 8MEKH ALBADOU(H Stitom) A Scott 9-0  _ Pat Eddery   
•MB (5) 0 POsmVE ACCLAIM 15 (J Mensdon) R Hannon 8-0____ W Quran 83 
' ”? w RESHffT fLacfn CTAmha-M^nmnMBMIM Tom—   
, 11< Bft ■ 40 WLAMY15IMrsPKalmarrtMTnmploM(U>. 

BETTMOs 5-2 FafSt.4-1 Meza^. Sheikh Afcadou, B-1-CMmaya 1M Noeheac Jdian, 12M others. Long handhrep: 5aafend6-11. Kretadikn 6-Id 
198ft ALBMVA8-WS Ceuthen p 6-1) HOoca 2B ran BETTWQ; 9-2 Adwick Park. Prenonamoss, 5-1 C 

form ractn's^ens: fc‘1*n 

KSffiSS?**®6®5 EsSS'SreH TOBM F0CUS 
p.R£»UflnLt fflfilUBiUMW 
3300.00CJ it a Snueetf hfltt-tjRXhar to smart sp- Chevetey Park Stakes here (81, good) latest, 
rtnaar Savanrntt'a Honor. PUESTO OB. SOL skMy No setectkM 

E3S BARING INTERNATIONAL DARLEY STAKES (Listed race: 
. £15^0: 1m If) (14 runners) 

a listed race at Ripon (6t, good) latest BOG TROT- swe when beating Vintage Omy 41 In the group H 
TER, 4! winner of the group II Cnempagne Stakes at Gmcreck Stakes at York (Bt. good) latest 
Doncaster (71. good). 21 2nd w Peter Oevieo si a SEDAn Deet Plan Qt Action Vi » York f7f. goal) 
toted reoe over course and cfestance (good). wm BOG TROTTER 213TO. STARK SOUTH 415th to 
GENEROUS easto beat Rahdad 1X1 at Sandown RWa Daa m itw Career Mtfton ni Phoerm Park (7f. 
(1m. good). K0HM00R 301 last of 9 to Ocean Air a! ykHcfcng). SURREALIST beet Jura M at Sandown (71. 

SEDAn Deet plan ot Action M at York (71. 
Witn BOG TROTTER 21 3TO. STARK SOUTH 41 

•C4 

110411 ADWKX PARK 8 (DJF,Q) (D Teytor) T Barron 541 (7w)_L Dettori 
21 IS CHAMSE ALL 16 (BF/) (Lady JuMet do Cnair) C Wan 9-7_R Cochrane 
4212 DANCE ON SIXPENCE 30 (0) (Mre F Kelly) H Cotfngridge 9-1_M Roberts 

82842 RAHD CORACLE 13 (Mrs LDBVWBlRHanranB.il_B Rouse 
32141 TEANARCO 20 PLK8) (8 Symonds) R Holder 8-11_N Adame 

506 pi) 02241 PRENONAMOSS M (P) (Mrs W Oram) D Areudnwt 8-0 [7m>. W R SwMrnn • 99 
507 (3) 063229 VES 42 (V) (D Tliaml D Thom 7-11_J Ountn 97 
808 P) 801 TENAYESmjQN 13 (G) (G Kbgl D Mvks 7-9_S Dawson 96 
509 (6) 050 CROESO 13 (D Mort) C Morgan 7-8-R Fox 99 
510 (9 802 8AAFEND 24 (OF) (J R Lawwe Ltd) J SutcSfle 7-7_B Ooyte (7) 93 
511 (9) 40*445 KRBSCHW 13 (Mrs R Smrtn) Pat MtCriaU 7-7-M Wldger (7) 93 

Long handteap: Saafand 6-11, Kretetibn 6-ia 
BETTMOe 9-2 Adim* Park. Prenansmoss. 5-1 Chance Al. 6-1 Dance On Stxpenoe.Teanarco. 1W Saa- 

(end. 12-1 Taneyaswiign, Yes. 14-1 Rapid Corade. 16-1 Cromo. Krewcnsn. 
1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

beaten, to Sapwha here (71. 
Stiff task when 191 last of 11 to 
Chevetey park Stakes hare (I 
as—- - ■|»iwlaw 7*0 MWCuOn 

of 16. rased when 
ood). VEANY laced 
aprtcensalngroupl 
'. good) latest. 

al York (fit. | 
Cftarfleover 

:rjn|C ADWKK PARK beat Face The Odds at Goodwood (71. good) v*h 
wwuo Jon's Princess a rack CROESO 15m of 19. PRENONAMOSS beat Party 

ad). CHANCE ALL 5UI 5th to CWm Treat 2kI n Wswdi (54. good to fwmL 
(good) here; eeriter beat DAMCE ON TENAYESTEUGN beat Always Afted SI at Good- 
teg? ate a »1 Sandown gft. good 19 wood (7f. good) SAAFEND neavify-backea 312nd to 

Arm) will TEANARCO (1111 better off) VI 4th. Munday Doan at Nottingham (61. good) with 
TEARMACO beat Marching Past VA at Haydock (81. KREKCHBI (3D belter off) 1%l 4th. 
good to soft) RAPID COfUCLE short head End to 

> 201 (8) 214105 ETON LAD 52 QLG) (W Said) N Calaghwi 3-9G_' S Ceaihen 89 
•202 (3) 840041 NOBLE PATRIARCH 14 (Ffl) (P Vlflnfleld) J Dunlop 34)0_ L Dettori 98 
203 P) 2310-54 OPERATION WOLF 13 (F) (NTC (Raong) Ltd) C Brittain 440_ M Roberts 92 
204 (5) TT26-40 SABOTAGE 42 (CLlF^Gf (Snafch Mohammed) M Stowe 4-SO- W R SwMitan 87 

,205 (1^ THQ03 THEATMCAL CHARMER 14 (CJU2) (M Al Makktum) A Scott 3-9-0" B Raymond 94 
•20S (19 22-5084 TOP-BOOT 14 (S) (S Hormm® J Dutop 4^0_B Rouse 91 
‘2D7 (4) 613254 RATZUSHKA 14 (C.F) (H da Kwatkowsid} Mre L Piggott 3-8-10_ LPtggatteM 
.208 (11) 225002 UFEWATCH VISION 14 (F^D (Dr A GRespte) M Johnston 3«-l0- R P BHatl SS 
209 (Q 023131 RAJ WAK114 (C^.G) (R TWano) G Harwood 3-8-10_R Cochrane 94 
210 (2) Op AKKJE 30 (F) (Sir Room McAJpna) G Wregg 4-8-9_ G Conor 73 
211 P2) 20-130 POWER TAKE OFF 36 (FjO) (M»*B Stanor) D Bsworth 4-89_ J WMms 90 
212 (9) 10-4813 TABDEA 12 (FAS) (H AMrtaktoum) A Scott 88-9™_W Cam 81 

.213 (7). 5-2211 E8CRWE SO (FA (Lord Howard de WakW4 H Cedi 3S5_ W Ryra 87 
-214 PO) 21-220 KATStNA 111 (CJS) (K AbdUU) SH8 __ Pft Eddery 88 

BETTINQ: 5-1 Re) WakL 6-1 Tabdee. 13-2 Batzuahka. Notate Patriarch. »1 Power Take Oft. Thentncri 
Cnamter, 1i-l Sabotage. 12-1 Escnne, Katana; 14-1 Utawatch Vision. 16-1 Opera&on Wotf. 25-1 others. 

1989: PRINCESS ACCORD 3^-9 L Dettori (6-1) LCumarH Il ran 

FORM FOCUS NOBLE PATRIARCH ( WATCH VISION (4fb better off) 1SI here piKgood) 
rvjnnri rUUUD be* Mermctwr HI I with THEATRICAL CKMO^ffife better off! Ctavna 

good to soft) RAPID CORACLE short head 2nd to 1 Selection: CHANCE ALL 

450 PARK PADDOCKS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5.900: 1m 6f) (9 runners) 

601 (2) T01413 TRIFOLJO 22 (CDFJR (J Soriano) H Cedi 9-7-S 
602 (B) 651 H02WANTE 53 (F) (G Leigh) L Curort 9-3_ 
603 (8) 21100 OHAWAY 38 (4FdG) (V Barclay) H Ceca 9-1- 
804 1-033 TRREME 25 (CBF.G) (R NoBngsworihl W Hem 8-13_V 
BOS (4) 513233 JAM* 16 (F) (J Pearce) G Wregg 8-8- 
606 (7) 4-2310 FAAtSM 20 (DBFG) (H ALMaktoun) A Stewart 8-3-M 

P) 0-22334 QALAGAMBS 10 m M Brady) G Harwood 8-2_ 

-8 Cauthen 
_ L Dettori 
_W Ryan 
_ W Carson 
_G Carter 
_ M Roberta 
_ACM 

m listed race st Goodwood (ttn 21. good) wah TOP- on iftt&d: previously imiucky In tuning 1U 3rd to ft 
BOOT (Bib better otf) 8V 43v OFBRtATlON WOLF Manny Serves al Newbury pm. good to firm) 
credititote4Vi 4th oi*Olo Fhsetj Moon krWBtomHfl AK3UE oh the treck tor 2 years pnor to neck defeat 
Camonogeshra nere pm If. good to firm) ot Top Ot The Wond at Yarmouth pm. good to twm) 
BATZUSM(Aoh(H»ced5Hi<tthtoAnsntmingroup TABtJEAcredlta0te3%l 3rd to Colow Chart in »tm> 
HI C«y 0< Portsmouth Supreme Stakes at Goodwood « Cm Prix de rOpera « Lxwgchamp (1m H 55yd. 
f7». good id son) naa SABOTAGE M71h when ell ra»»«Eiroitemo«-when beebng Badeta 
2rKjmThakfetoahmadraca.MKarapunpm.good) « at Sandown pm 21. good) 
last month. RAJ- WAKI nation out to beat UF6- Selection. RAJ WAKI 

3L6 BOTTISHAM HEATH STUD ROCKFEL STAKES (Group HE 2-Y-O 
■ mis: £23,139: 71) (fi.ruhners) X&aSE'tr'V 

BOB (8) 151605 CASUAL RASH IS (F3) (G SirawOnoge) I Bakfing 7-13-— *99 
609 ^) 223122 GIPPESWYCK LADY 18 (DAFjO) (Ipswich Blooastoch) M TampUns 7-11 R MBs 95 

BETTING: 11-4 Trifola. 5-1 Rozinante. 11-2 Trireme. 6-1 Jamln. 7-1 Famwi. Gippaswyck Lady, 
12-1 Oneway, 18-1 Casual Flash. Oatepmes. 

1989: BEAUCHAMP DREAM 93 W Canon (14-1) J Dunlop 11 ran 

CADM PfVMlQ TTOFOUO 4vy 3rd to Cm. goodL FARM IN best judged on %\ beatng of 
runffl ruuuo Dwvs Spectrum « Fayafiat Haydock pm 61.good to soft) 
Aecot (Sn 45yd. good to font) ROZINANTE beat GALAGAMES HklKhTo Demonstrabte at Redcar 
Sfapreli a head « WoNwhampun pm 4f 100yd, pm 61. good m firm) GIPPESWYCK LADY Ml 2nd to 
good to firm) Turmeric at Wolverhampton (in 71 70yd, good to 
TRfRBUE 1413rd to Try TruM el Ncritegham pm 2f. 5rm) 
good to fern) JAMINS 3rd to PaaMoaf Newmarket SMacBere FARMW 

5.15 NEWMARKET CHALLENGE CUP (2-Y-O: No prize-money: 7f) (2 runners) 
1 (2) CADENCY (A Oktoey) P walwyn 9-0-L Dettori — 
2 p) RUN FOR NICK (A F Budge (Equine) Ltd) A Scott 9-0-Pal Eddery — 
BETTBJG: 1-3 Run For Nick, 2-1 Cadency. 

1989: CROUPIER MS Cauthen (8-11 favtC Brittain 3 ran 

CADENCY (foaled May 4) is a hart-brother by the I RUN FOR NICK (Feb 21. cost FrieODOO) is a hait- 
DerOy winner Teeooso to rrtddle-dtetanca winner brother to mnor wennare m Franca. 
Surooat. I No eefoedon 

301 W 43114 JAFFA UfE 20 (OF) (Mrs P Sheen) O Hneonh 911- - S Cauwan PM 

333 W 21 crystal PATH IS (C^F) (Earn FunoK) M MouDarafc 9ft. -Pm Eddery 85 

306 W 3211 LBE ARTISTE 43 (F) fE Jameson) P Cote 98- TQoni 86 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

BETTING: 13-6 Crystal Gazng. 3-1 Jaffa Una. 5-1 Las Anna, 15-2 Joud.B-1 Crystal Path, KM Fragrant 
HrtL 

198to ISGLIGENT M M HB» (HftWO B Mto 12 ran 

pnRM FOTILQ JAFFA LINE ora- | GRANT MLL stepped up on 313rd to Lolly Lady at 
runill rwvw paced TUI 4tn to I Setsfeurv flm. hmrt whan maktoa at to beat Fatu- 

H Ceca 
WHem 
M Stouts 
LCunenl 
J Sutdttfe 
G Harwood 

Percent Wmners Rides Percent 
24.4 S Cauthen 11B 595 19.8 
21.8 W Carson 86 582 14.5 
17.8 Pat Eddery BO 560 143 
16J) W R Swrmbutn 64 460 133 
15.1 R Cochrane 60 496 12.1 
12-8 LPtggott 7 61 113 

(Not Inducting yesterday's results) 

GRANT HOL stepped up on 313rd to Lofty Lady at 
Snlsitxjry pm. firm) whan making at to beat Exdu- 

Shemshir in group I Brent Walker Rates' Wed ska Virtue Kl at Newtwy (71. good to firm) 
Ascot (im. pood to firm) MOM. CRYSTAL GAZING JOUD disappointing 191 5th to Mapw in group HI 
eesMy beat Faery Flax 41 at Amt (61. good to firm) May HR Stakes at Doncaster (Im. good) previously easily beat Faey Flax « at Amt (61, good to firm) 
Likely to unprova further. 
CRYSTAL PATH beat Lapland Lights a neck here 
ffif. good to firm) tenet prerewely II 2nd n useful 
Gertie Arte at bngfieia (71. good to firm) FRA¬ 

IL good to firm) May HR Stakes at Doncaster (Im. good) previously 
impressed when Mating Dedicand7l here (61. good 

Ms a neck here to firm) LEE ARTOTEbaat Fututi a rack, led last 
II 2nd m useful atndes. at Safcsoury (61, firm) 
to firm) FRA- Satocflwt; CRYSTAL OA33NQ - 

• Andre Fabre announced yesterday 
that be bad no plans to retain a jockey 
next season following Wednesday’s 
announcement that be and Cash 
Asmussen were io pan company at the 
ead of this season. 

yesterday, he said: “Wiih Sieve Cauthen 
riding Sheikh Mohammed's siring on 
the big occasions, Pat Eddery likewise 
for the- Khaled Abdulla’s horses and 
Dominique Boeuf for Daniel Wilden- 
stein. 1 have little need fur a retained 

Speaking from his Chantilly stables I jockey.” 

3J55 BRETTANBY HANDICAP (£2,805: Im 7f 180yd) (14 runners) 
1 p) 033031 TURHEHIC18 gSLFAS) (Mrs D Moriey) D Moriey 7-1IW)- 

(7) 310-000 AWKA8 25 (F^)(C MacMRait) Q Moore 5-9-7- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Bottles. 
2.45 Valira. 
3.20 Stairway To Heaven. 
3.55 Turmeric. 
4J15 Russian Mink. 
4.55 DouWova. 
5-25 Pussy Foot- 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 CavakamL 
2.45 Battle Of Flowers. 
3.20 Fiabo. 
3.55 Turmeric. 
42L5 Able Susan. 
4.55 Danneman. 
5.25 Pussy Fool 

_ S Whitworth 
Dean McKeown 

3 (9) 400012 rrST«Prr6 4(BFAS)(PSavti)aLew«3a-10(4«*)-KOectoy 97 
4 (Z) 36-00 MASTER DANCER 144(DBuckMy)R Whitaker 3n8-6-PtTOEddery 93 
5 (5) 461360 I'VE GOTTA TELL YA10 (DJFjQ) (Mm G Reas) J H Wfiaon 4-6-9- 0»nd(3) 91 
G (10) 603825- VALIANT DASH 146J (Q Orchard) 9 Katttewek 4-8-7-SWetator 61 
7 (13) 446-141 ELEVEN LIGHTS 22J fl)F) (A Roe) Mrs G Ravetey 6-8-3-MAQ4m(5) 92 
8 (11) 431304 BEAN BOY 29 (00^.3) (Mrs S Eesterby) M H E&sterby 12-8-3— Dale GlbMci (3) • B9 
9 (8) 121000 BAYFORD ENERGY 9 (ILF^S) (Mre J Turner) R Whitaker 4-B-1-A Ctehara 91 

10 *4) 245250- MPUWTY287J(GTufts)RWhrokar5-7-10-JLowe 80 
11 (3) GS-GOOO MANX PRMCESS104 (Mrs M White) Mrs J Ramsden 3-7-10-TWWaira 86 
12 (8) 045604 TALL MEASURE IT (VJF)(F Lae) F Lae 4-7-8-GBerdweA 96 
13 (14) 00000 ECHO ONE 39 (Owen Watson Wtoon) K McCauley 4-7-7-LCnamodk — 
14 (12) 400-604 PREMIER PRINCESS 3J (D Ohiry) W Benttay *-7"7-9 Wood (3) 88 

Long kaodtotex Echo One 7-4, Premier Pnnoess 7-3. 
BETTING: 7-2 Turmeric, 9-2 It's Tha Pits. 5-1 Eleven Lights, 6-1 Bean Boy. 7-1 Tan Measure. IM 

Biytord Energy. 12-1 I've Gotta Ten Ya. 14-1 others. 
1989: EWOCOH 5-8-12 J Fortune (9-4 lav) T Barron 9 ran 

425 EBF BJOEY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^83:71) (9 runners) 
1 (8) 44 ABU SUSAN 10 (Exorsol law EMoBer)G Wregg 6-11-— W Nmum 94 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
tc3 (12) (HM32 GOOD TRIES 74 (pofiff&filfMrsO Robtoton) B Hai 9-10-0-BWeetffl 88 

-- om M fcfKhaa ax-taw djstisnca winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
£5?^ m*?- £ *u = *£"SS! wrotfre«) Wo on which hcree^ime wen 
?3fTn ,r r ir — f,rm annd to Hrm ‘rt-aSwd ud R - retused. (F. - firm, good to hrm. hard. G - good, 
n “ Devs since test S - soft, good io soft, heavy) Owner mi 

Tta- IB - takers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weignr Rider 
J n tunn»- S -... The Times Private neng. J ri f « 

V-visor H-hOOd E - EyesrtakL C- oxtfSfl 
wmrar. O- distance wmner. CD-course and 

plus any eliovrance. 
Handicapper's rating.- 

44 ABU SUSAN 10 (Exorsol lew EMoHer)G Wregg 8-tt- 
00 EASTERN AURA 46(MonenStud LKJtB HBs8-11--— 
00 GLMT M THE EYE 46 (Lady Juke! De Chan) C Wofi 8-11— 
05 INSEYAB 15(M AJ-MektMJin) A Scott 8-11- 
60 MASIUC21 (B)(JSimpson)D Yeoman8-11- 
0 MEALLWASHA 24 6 Wtes) J Fanatiawe S-11- 

06 MRS CLAYPOOL 29 (M Smdav) M Jarvis 8-11- 
02 RUSSIAN MBIK 17 (Lord Wenstock) W Hastlngs-Baae 8-11. 
5 SWMY DAWS 17 (Hesmonte Stud] M Prescott 8-11- 

__ WNewme 94 
_D Holland (5) 86 
_ Dean McKeown — 
_Paul Eddery 88 
_S w abater — 
_ K Deriay — 
-O Biggs (5) 84 
_ Otoe Gibeon (3) • 99 
_GDuffHM 90 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-7f, low numbers best SIS 
2.15 CRAVEN APPRENTICE STAKES (£21385: Im 4f 40yd) (10 runners) 

1 (3i 040 CAVALCANTI 4* (C St George) H Cedi 4-9-0.---____ SDavtra 87 
2 S Q32»» miUTSBTBOJlDOfWylWBer^SfD;---^—-;-DThonigm(7) — 
a «nl tmevOBS TREASURE iMreHHXdtef^F Lea 44-S-: PDelton — 
4 v-r* BCmLES 13(F)rBoWes Resteurent-L(J*SI!2l *— 
5 si S05000 FINUIX. SKY DESIGN 8 (T SCOBtirn) E Weymee 3^-7--« 
I (H WODO ROYALKACWmiFauxtoniD YeorronM;?---“ 
7 m TRAFUL 24 (M A)M8i«XiHI9 M SKXJ»3*-7_ _- n V Bny P) 67 

i a ”*s s 
io m S31355 SATW LAKE 28 (BJT) (kW N Swoon) S Norton 3-8-2 -„„ N Kennedy 75 
BE^^H^^BsanteffW. 3-1 Bet**. 4-1 TratoL 5-1 Owalcarfe, B-i Rep««ge. 12-1 Smm Lake, u-i 

OVm- 1989: TRAMOUO- WATERS 344 S Davies P-4) H Cecil 9 ran 

2.45 ZETLAND MAIDEN STAKES (£2,621: 7f) (16 runners) 

13 2 SSsggjBgjtSteg^nsg ; 

1 W Hotter^B-fl-SWMbteWh 75 

BETT1NO: 7-4 Russian Mink. 11-4 Able Sueen, 9-2 Eastern Aura. 6-1 lnseyeb,8-1 Sonny Dews. 12-1 Mre 
Cteypool, 14-1 others. 

1969: TASARLY B-11 K Dailey (7-1) A Scott 11 ran 

4L55 HORNBY CASTLE CLAIMING STAKES (Dtv II: 2-Y-O: £2,448: 6f) (9 runners) 
1 W 21201E DANNEMAN 24 (BAG) (M Berger) R Bose 8-13-Q mod (3) 93 
2 t5) 200318 KANDARA 41 (fHFfn (S Dinsmoret M Johnston 8-12-Dean McKeown • 99 
3 (7) 11231 DOUBLDVA 24 (F> (Moss Sxia ftaong Group) J Berry 8-8-JCairoH 96 
4 (2) 63610 SECOND STAR 13(OF)(H Page! M Torrotans 9-5-CHodgaen(7) BO 
5 P) 442140 OAAZAM 30 OLGHD Gibbon) WHdgn 8-4-  Date Gfeeon (3) 76 
6 (3) 040000 CLEAN UP 30 (Mtiier Clearing Go Ltd) N Bycroft 0-1-GDuTfiakl — 
7 (9) 58 MBS BELL RINGER 112 (C John Hd)CHdl 7-13-DHdtand(5) — 
B (8) 00 NESIWOODPOPPY87(LBaker)BMorgan7-13-JLowe — 
9 (4) KAYMOHT(Mm GRees)JHWMaon 7-11-OBantwea — 
BETTINGS 7-4 Ooutfiova. 3-1 KanderB, 4-1 Danneman. 6-1 Second Star, ?-i Daazam. 10-1 others. 

1989: EXPRESS EDITION 7-12 A Mercer (6-1) M Tomplura 12 ran 

£25 FAVERDALE HANDICAP (£2,784:50 (21 runners) 
1 (5) 106668 CRALHARBOUR25(D£)fSDnsmorfeM Johnston4-100-DBfgga(51 08 
2 (10) -542302 PUSSY FOOT 23 BLCOJBFJF.G) (Mm C Phripeon) M Prescott *-9-12— fl Duffiaid 93 
3 (7) 540000 DECEIT 2 (BJLF^l) (Full Orde Thoroughbreds F Pte)NTinkiaf 34-7. KmTMfef 87 
4 p8) 3-33000 GDOOFCU-OWS LOT 41 (T Kelso) W Hagn 3-9-7—--Data ©toon (3) 92 
5 12) 190-20 BAHHAM COLLEGE ii (j Harvey) B McMahon 4-9-4-Ron HBfia (3) 91 
5 P) -300032 LE CHIC 2 (CO^) (J Wilman) D Chaprnm 4-90-S Wood (3) 98 
7 (14) .556003 RAMBOEXPRESS 17(V)(GHufter)GHuffer3-8-13-SWhttwerth 95 
8 (4) 406050 BAU SUNSET 17 (FjG)(J Ushman)G Moore4-6-13-N Kennedy(5) 90 
9 (6) 006666 MORPICK28(HPickering)JUaghW-9-ASboulte M 

10 (21) 000001 SAWT SYSTEMS 11 (D^J3)fC JWh Hfl)CHB 444 (7fiX)-DHctiand(S) *99 
■ 1J (17> 000605 BLUE MISCHIEF 20 (F) (fl GUfeonsyR Man 44-7-SWetwW 03 

12 (8) 106000 HALVOYA11 (B&D.F.G) (MraP Badger) J Soaamg 544-Dean McKeown ti 
13 (12) Qmhb ORATEL FLYER 11 (V)(P Hughes C0ri?injctX)nLM)R Thompson 3^-1 T Wtetema SS 
14 (9 404000 DARUSSALAM 17 {V.F)(J Rciaroaon) Denys Smith 34-1-  LCharnock 94 
15 (15) 230134 LADY'S MANTLE 23 (CLFjS) (Mrs PBastflianJR Basnmai 6-7-11.HBaatanan (7) 92 
16 (11) 0400 MKJWEST 32 (D Chapman) □ Oupman 3-7-10-J Farming (S) — 
17 (13) 008000 UNDERTONES 11(B) (Atherton and Greens) J Glover 3-74-JLowe — 
18 (19) 203004 BRAVE MELODY 11 (CD.G) (Mrs G Been) J H Wtun 4-7-8-GBaMweH 90 
19 (9) 6000/38 BATON BOY 20 (DJ3)(S Pedersen) JWtenwnght 9-74-O Petal (7) 98 
20 (1^ 05Q200 GLENSCAR11 (F) tS Borsrarryl J Soeanng 4-7-7- E Husband (7) 88 
21 (20) 540000 KHXOYKEMAC 105(JSmnbume)NByeroft4-7-7-PBufce — 

Long handicap: Qtenscar 7-fi. Hdtiyke Mac 7-1. 
BETTINQ: 5-1 Pussy FooL 6-1 Ramoo Exoreei, 7-1 Saktt Systems, B-i Lady's Manna. Le Cmc. 1D>1 

Cma Haraour. 12-1 Goodtesow* Lot, w-i otror*. 
188* LUCEDSO 54-4 G Hto&ond (8-1/ J Speenng SO ran 

la (is SS 12 pa 6400 
13 m 04000 B*1 ****“£ 
14 (7) 2-43200 
it, «« Ml8*WAO»f 
16 pa) S-J32Q VAliRA21fR5 

BEmteft 9- ''8kr».7-5^^c 
Dreamt. )*-i brucpm* tfri om** 

Mtss 40 (te (F UOyfl fpwloy)\3Q R Paacock^M..^- 

M^WAOEKfRBftO^gfg”/^' - T~ Onan MeKenwn NSS 

reMOMMChDa«y>l Anwxit.City.6-1 Ptaoon. HM Sunset 

>' V Poring m — 
Date Gfeeon p) — 
_ GDutfteM BS 
_PBuice — 
_S Weed (3) — 

Paul Eddery 92 
___ 3 WesMer — 
Own McKeown fl S3 

CBVam. 14*1 tJn>sgw'TffiV. hmm WAN 34-H G Ouftad (74 (av) N Ctitoghan 13 rail 

HORNBY CASTLE CLAIMING STAKES (Dhrj: 2-Y^i £2;469:6f) (9 runners) 
the BUIES 3 (3-S) <P SavJfi j S^yg-li__ K DOriey 97 

j m 2^^Y,J52J^,s3£nwSpnkiiT Barron 84-Alex Greaves (Si *89 
2 (ti 12 5T*WTl^lr^u C vvnti B 4 ■ ■ i, _GDutfittd 94 

a 141 5iG wOUUT rw" J FJflHM IS 81 
6 —13 GAMBLE*7(BliJ JeokSOrt)f-Farnurti A4_,—L-_ -S 
5 (71 53006 ,t ufiwjmj r Mwewa 8*4 ' — A Cufkene 94 
6 W 122 S^S£S?^^VS^ito)J5b«nnB7-ia-EHflynfOT « 
7 it1 J2S SaS^WESHM38(Horsaswftac«iffPWi6ft«M«74—74 
g (Z) 050080 ^ (M xapotl T KBreey ■■■— * *** "* 
9 _-y Tba Bluest 5-2 SUtevwy To Heawn. 4-1 Goody Four Shoes. 6-1 Fteba. 10-1 
HE r TWCC fr-*^*** _e ■ qUu*# 

Htecwo. 14-1 VBk EXPRESS pxrnON 7*12 A Mercer (6-l')MTompkiPS 12 nm 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wrmers Rumers Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Rktea Percent 
H CSflOB 10 20 50.0 WNewnes 4 13 30B 
C Britain 7 17 412 Ata* Grooves 4 IS 26.7 
RBou 5 15 333 MAQties 3 IS 2U0 
GHuftar 3 8 333 GBardwett 3 . 15 20.0 
BWte 15 40 30.6 MEoessy 5 27 IBS 
MSWtiB 8 37 293 JCarroB 21 123 17.1 

By Rich*rd Evans 
PAT Eddery suffered from the 
cricketer’s complaint of the 
nervous nineties yesterday as he 
failed to add to his telly of 198 
winners and join Fred Archer, 
Sir Gordon Richards and 
Tommy Loaies as double 
centurions of Flat racing. 

The nearest he came 10 find¬ 
ing the winning enclosure from 
three rides was on Ansban. an 
uneasy 9-4 favourite for the 
Jameson Irish Whiskey Chall¬ 
enge Stakes, but heaven and 
earth intervened. 

A sudden downpour, not to 
mention lightning, was never 
goiiw to help John Gosden's 
confirmed fast-ground lover. 
Even so, the horse appeared 10 
be cruising on the rain-soddened 
turf as he challenged the front 
running Blue Room two fur¬ 
longs ouL Suddenly, the-colt hit 
a patch of loose ground and 
temporarily lost his action. 

By the time Anshan had 
recovered, Sally Rous had burst 
through and won comfortably 
by 21* lengths. In fairness, 
Anshan would have been hard 
pressed to match the turn of foot 
displayed by Geoffrey Wragg’s 
filly. 

“I have always thought she 
wanted a line bit of cui in the 
ground and she has appreciated 
it today. She deserved the race 
anyway,” said Wragg, who will 
now send the horse to the 
Budweiser Breeders* Cup 
Handicap at Aqueduct over a 
mile. 

While Eddery left the course 
without a winner, he was more 
fortunate than Seamus 
0*Gorman who was involved in 
a horrific pile-up in the opening 

a couple ofback-handers and he 
just took ofT- On firm ground he 

x. /A is belter than that, as we know." 
i he a knowing smile 10 

Jack Ramsden. husband of the 
trainer Lynda. 

.• £a§f|j§|S Ramsden. who has few 
f? •* superiors when it comes to 
■A , • interpreting the form book had 
&_i been worried about how the 

gelding would cope with the 
■ »«i-r- < softer ground. 

f —: Looking ahead to the 
: ' k Cesarewitch tomorrow, he now 

*• v. wants the rain to continue to 
L&&P-' give Traveiling Light. JO-1 with 
Sagg?Ladbrokes, a realistic chance. 

-si although be believes the horse is 
!ygjffr ' v badly handicapped. The soft- 

ground specialist will have a 
WMfrl' light campaign Over hurdles 

during the winter, he added. 
Holland will partner Travel- 

Brittain: speedy double ling Light in the big race 
for Desert Splendour following a late switch by Ray 

Cochrane, while Lester Piggott 
Buckenhsm Selling Stakes. The has come in for the ride on 
young apprentice was taken by Good Hand, trained by Bill 
ambulance to Addenbrookes Watts. 
Hospital for X-rays after his Desert Splendour is enjoying 
mount Oh so Scarlet fell when a fine autumn campaign along 
just behind the eventual winner, with many of Clive Brittain's 
Caspian Grey. The fallen horse horses. The Newmarket handler 
brought down Little Preston, was keen to gel another run into 
which pampled all over the his juvenile before the handi- 
appremice. capper had a chance to reassess 

John Williams, who was rid- the Green Desen colt following 
ing in the race, said: “It was one his easy win at Ascot Iasi Friday, 
of the worst falls I have ever Michael Roberts made all the 
seen on the FlaL The horse running in the seven-furlong A 
landed on him with its full R Dennis Bookmakers Nursery 
weight and then skittled him and came home length's 
along.** clear. “He is good enough to win 

Darrvll Holland, aged IS. is a listed race because be has 
one of the most promising improved that much. He is one 
apprentices around, but he did of those horses we thought a lot 
not have to work loo hand to win of early in the season but he 
with the fast-improving Daring never came good until now. He 
Times in the Jcyes Handicap. “I 
changed my hands and gave him 

will get a mile plus," Brittain 
enthused. 

Elsworth wants rain for Dettori wins 

Desert Orchid return 
DESERT Orchid's scheduled 
first appearance of the season, at 
Win can ion next Thursday, 
hinges on the weather. 

The grey is an intended 
runner in the Terry Biddlo¬ 
co m be Chase, but his trainer 
David Elsworth warned at New¬ 
market yesterday: “We need 
rain if he is going to run there. 
The ground is firm at the 
moment and Pm just hoping to 
get sufficient rain to ease the 
going. 

“Dessie is in great form and 
Richard Dunwoody will be 
down in the next few days to 
give him a school over fences.'' 

If Desert Orchid runs, his race 
is due to be screened by BBC. 
Pictures from Satellite Informa¬ 
tion Services will be shown 
during the BBC’s racing pro- 

SlSS™ 
LANFRANCO Dettori's succ- 

h essful year, during which he 
!?p"2,en became the first teenacer since 
Kempton Park tomorrow. i^er Piggott in 1955 to ride 100 

Tim Forster's American-bred winners in a season, has resulted 
gelding is due to be partnered by in him being voted winner of the 
Hywei Davies in the three-mile 1990 Derby award as Flat jockey 
Charisma Gold Cup. Uncle of the year. 
Merlin ran in the National last The Flat trainer's award went 
season and was travelling to Jack Berry, while Martin Pipe 
strongly in the lead when un- and Peter Scucamore collected 
seating Davies at Bcchcrs the National Hunt awards. 
Brook on the second circuit. c. _._ .. 

• The Charlie Brooks-trained 
Bokaro (Peter Scudamore) and 
Derm01 Weld's Triumph Hur¬ 
dle winner Rare Holiday face 14 
local rivals in tonight's £40.400 
Queen Mother Supreme Hurdle, 
the first leg of the Sport of Kings 
challenge, at Belmont Park. 

Sheikh Hamdan A(- 
Maktoum, whose Salsabil and 
Dayjur have been among the 
stars of the year, won the 
owner’s award and Tony Mor¬ 
ris. bloodstock correspondent of 
the Racing Post, is Lord Derby’s 
choice for the Clive Graham 
award as journalist of the year. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Highland Chain. 2.0 Kings Wild. 2.30 Arctic 
Gossip. 3.0 Sleepline Royafc. 3.30 Sign Posi. 4.0 
St Louis Blues. 4.30 Peak Koyafc. 

Going: firm (hard patches) 

1.30 HALFORD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360:2m 5f) 
(5 runners) 

1 13 CANNON HEATH 9(F) T Thomson Jores B-11-6 
bsaSBflot 

2 M3 BaiSN13(F)MraJWom>aqott6-li4 
Mrs C WBnnssetl (7) 

3 33F TRAM ROBBER 29 WMeKarow-Cotes 5-11-0 Wlnrtra 
4 P-P3 WELSH MANSION 15 (B)P Dave 4-11-0. P Barnard (5) 
5 34-3 HIGHLAND CHAIN 28 J towards S-10-9 NWBtanuan 
6-4 Cannon Month, 9-4 Highland Chain. 92 Train Rofcoer, 

9-1 Bon Ledi. 10-1 Welsh Mansion. 

2.0 CASTLE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.235:2m 4f) (2) 
1 2515 KINGS WB4B (F) A Jones 911-10_B Powell 
2 946 DQRNVALLEY LAO 36 (FG) P Pntcnard 3-10-4 

SJOKaB 
2-6 Kings wu, 7-4 DomvaHey Lad. 

2J30 COURT OF HILL HANDICAP CHASE (Ama¬ 
teurs: £2,150:3m) (4) 

1 4223 ARCTIC GOSSIP 9 (BF.F.G) 0 NidKfeon 9120 
MRtawU(7) 

2 1-35 PONTBJS PILOT 13 (BFJF) R Ataer 91910-— 
3 5041 CANTORIAL 9 (FAS) C Popnam 9104 (Bex) 

S Bumagh (7) 
4 2351 MEW GAME 9 (F> P Jones 9190 (Bex) Mrs P Nadi (7) 
11-10 Arctic Gossip, 94 Ponteus Phot. 9i Cantons), 

191 New Game. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: H Lee. 9 winners from <3 name's, 209%: J 
Edwards. 14 from S3. 169V F Jordan. 9 from 57. 15DV J 
Spearmg. 8 from 73.11.0V D Barons. B from 75.10.7V (Only 
qualifiers). 
JOCKEYS; R Guest. 3 winners from 7 rides. 42 9%: J Lodder, 5 
from 27.18.5%; W McFarland. 5 from 38,13.2%: N Hawke, 4 
from 32,1Z5V. (Onty qualifiers). 

3.0 PSM MICRO COMPUTERS HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£2,598: 2m) (6) 

1 1144 FRENDLY FELLOW IS QMEQJrjGH F Jordan 912-0 
J Lodder (3) 

2 394 5LEEPUNE ROY ALE 20 (PJrJBJSH T Thomson Jones 
4-1912P Banurt (S) 

3 (1323 FLEURC0NE 13 (COJ^AS) K Wta» B-i9i0 ... T Wail 
4 -534 RCXERMAN 13 (B.CDJ.G1 J Speanng M97 0 Byrne 
5 1341 LIZZY LONGSTOCKING 22 (C0F1 Mrs J Wonnaaffl 

9195 Mra C Wonnacotl (7) 
6 155- GOLFER'S SUNRISE 162F (CQ£) K wrwe 5-10-0 

A Charlton 
2-1 Ltay Lonqsiochmq. 3-1 Fieephne Boyate, 4-1 Fkwr. 

cone. 91 Btcfcerman, Frencly FeHow, 25-1 Goner's Sunnse. 

3J30 GRETE NOVICES CHASE (£2,567: 2m 4t) (3) 
1 PSP- BROWN SMASHER 209 A James 7-11-2 E Tierney (7) 
2 3353 SIGN POST 10 Mis J Wonnaaffl 911-2 

Mr A Wanrucon 
3 OP TEMPOS PAST 10 S Horn 7-1911- Mr S ftwroogh (7) 
1-8 Sign Post 6-1 Brown Smasfter. 25-1 Tempos Past 

4.0 BRIMFIELD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,005:2m) (10) 

1 2P12 DEAR MIFF 7 (BP.F) M Channon 5-11-10 Lome Vincent 
2 2-52 ST LOUS BLUES 21 (BF) J Edwards 911-5 

Mr A Farm nt (7) 
3 303 ARCTIC KB* 21 WHamPnce 7-11-3-... A Price 
a 4=43 TUOOBDDR30RLee7-1913.WMcFarland 
5 933 CAPTAIN lOUTYAN 53 (BfTMsGowm 4-19H 

N Mann (3) 
6 915 GRAVTTY FORCE 13PFIJ Hams 9198 .. J A Harris 
7 0PF3 W65TMEAD 10 A Dunn 5-193..BCMIort(7) 
8 OP-2 CASTLE JESTER 32 J BK>n 5-192-R Quest 
s -PSS SICILIAN GLEN BP Danes 19190 ...._. NWifcamson 

10 -FOP SHAMROCK STAR 28 Mrs J Wonnacon 4-10-0 
N Coleman 

5-2 Dear Miff. 4-1 Captam hrayyan. 91 Tudor OOr. Wesf- 
mesa 91 Casne Jester. 191 SicrWn Glen. 12-1 Otfters. 

4J0 EBF LUDLOW NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1^20: 2m) (3) 

1 91 WHITSON EEL 21 (OF)J Bennett 4-11-9 PBomard(S) 
2 PEAK ROY ALE D Barons 4-11-2- H Hawke (3) 
3 0 WRBUN PEARL 6 Mrs J Frcser 6-1911 

MrRHwtMteM 
Evans Bsa* Boyate. 11-10 Wlmun Eef. 91 Wrekm Bead. 

Eiinkered first time 
NEWMARKET; 235 Euri Lad. 4.15 Yes. 490 Oneway. Gala- 
games. CATTEHICB BRIDGE: 2.45 Da> Mas. 4^5 MaMMC. 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 
XlnnTmnrlraf Cumani« Newn»rtc«. T«e-E319 Cl 60. ASS C2m ch) 1. Pure Moray ft ewmarK6l El SO. (2.4a OF: £3.80. CSF: £8.80.1mm 1911 tevt 2. Royal Dackei 

Gete^good 
2J) (6ft 1. CASPIAN GREY (R Cochrane. 

2-1 (av).?. Karim's KM (M Roberts. 8-1). 3. 
HMdan Bay (J WHhams. 192) ALSO RAN: 
5 Amandhte (4th), 11 Jamaica Joe (6tW. 
Small DouOta. 16 Lady Ol The Fen. 20 
Lucky Mantey. Broughton's Gold. Little 
Preston (bdL 25 Pteasa Please Ale, 33 
CarroHs Marc. Constructive. Jet Per (5tt»L 

Cumani at Newmartoi Toie- C31& Cl 60. 
El 50. £2.40. Dr: £3.80. CSF: £960. Irran 
43.15GSC. 
Jackpot not won (pool of E1.482JX) 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Ptacepot £53-60. 

Taunton 

turtty.OhSO Scarier (a Sans Frars. 19 ran. 
5L isi, nk.nx.nk-M Tompkins at New¬ 
market. Tow £2.90. £150. 020. E3.40. 
OF; £15.00. CSF. £18.08.1mm 1359sec- 
Alter e stewards' enquiry, result stood. 
Bought m 12.000grw 

255 (im 41) 1, ROLL A DOLLAR (B 
Rouse. 191); 2. AiraSaime (S Catimen. 
7-1L 3. Petoe Rosanna (WNewnes, 191L 
ALSO RAN: 9i tav Black Monday <4th). 6 
Beridon. Murango (BtnL Western Dynasty. 
HBPiOpous. 9 Bamsn. 10 Loci' Oertw. 14 
Hagai. 25 Sdsnt GW. Terrwrais (5tri>. 33 
Kmg Of Talas. 1« ran Ho. no. 3M;M. a. 
0 Baworth at WMtsbury. Tow. £23 00; 
£450. £350. E8.G0. DF: £n250. CSr. 
£113.84. Trice 91: £1,666.16. 2mw» 
3&76S0C. 

15 (71) 1. DESERT SPLENDOUR (M 
Roberta. 3-1 lav: Private hantocapper'e 
top rating). 2. Corporate Type ID Holland. 
12-1L 3. Steam Ahead (Oean McKeown, 
14-1); 4. Gavin Aflon (N Gwfeama. 191). 
ALSO RAN: 5 Fancy Me. 15-2 Great 
Design. 12 Green’s Portrait. Marine 
Sodoiy. Anxious Times, i* Swiognway 
i.arty. 20 Normem Conoueror. Pott V.ur¬ 
ban 25 S* Bancroft |5ttiL 33 Aflordaae. 
Smites Anaad (6di). Nai Hem. Nao Faz 
Me*. 17ran NR MBsSharpo. 3^1.41^l'--L 
snhd. mi.C0rmamatNewmartier.Tote: 
£4.20; £1-50, E2-30. £510. £370. OF: 
£65.70. CSF: £37^0. Tncast £403.03. 
lmm26B2sec. 

140 (7f) 1. SAUY ROUS (G Carter. 11- 
4): 2. Aneftan (Pal Eddery. 9* favk 3. 

Going: firm 
1 JO (2m 110yd hdtall, SpitHro Jubilee 

(ATory. 5-2). 2. Nonage (191). 3. BeaiKa- 
deau (&-4 lav). 9 ran NR. Currant Otter. 
IV. V,l R HeAjes. Tote: £3J9 £1.40. 
E3 JO. £1.40. DF7 £33.40. CSF £35.54. 

2-0 (3m c4D 1. Paddy's Dream (W 
McFarland. 91); 2. Andromanos (3-i): 2 
Ffcrtmo ft-iL Patent** s Pet 10-n fav. 4 
ran 251. Bl Miss P CConnor. Tote: £5.30. 
DF: £10-20 CSF £25.72. 

2-30 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Pushy Lover (P 

4JSS Cm cii) 1. Pure Menay (N Douqhty. 
1911 rave 2. Roval Oacker (5-ii; 3. 
Sroed Beam (3-11. 5 ran. 2'if. 251. G 
Ricnaros. Tote- Ci.70: £1.20. E2 10. Dr; 
£3 70 CSF £5 27 

S2S (3m tidte) i. Bright Sapphire (□ 
Tegg.13-2) 2. Martn Km^(92l 3.Paeo a 
Bov (3-1 fav). 10 ran &. si D 6urcne«. 
Toie. £4 30. Cl 10. C2 70. Ci 50 DF: 
£23 30 CSF £32-78. Tncast. E94.69. 
Ptacepot £40-00- 

Hexham 

£3 80. £2.20, £120. DF: £71.40. CSF: 
n09.05. 

3-0 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Boardrruma Style 
(M PerratL 4-6 lavs 2. Ronocco (15-81:3. 
Deep Rlage (91L 4 ran. 1L SO. M Pipe. 
Tot* £1.80 DF- £1 70. CSF £2-27 

3-30 (3m note) 1, Caimcssae (D Moms, 
92); 2. Cannon Heath (13-8 favi, 3. 
Orangmi (191J 8 ton. i2i. dal. J White 
Tote: £8.00; £1.60. Si JO. Cl 30. DF; 
£4 60. CSF: £10.98. 

48 (2m 3t ndta)«. Ben Za&eedy (Loma 
Vincent. 3-1): 2, Sotenos Beil (15-2): 3. 
Bean Oraams (12-11. irvKeeomg 8940 
tev. B ran 31, a. J Thomas. To»: £810; 
£1.10. £2.00. £320. DF. £14.10. CSF: 
£21 81. Tncser. C1B4.61. 
Ptecapoh C240.60 

Uttoxeter 
Wig! good to soft {good tat three , 

2.15 pm hdte) 1. Rosa Ventura <N WW- 

Ooinff- good to firm 
2.15 (2m enj 1. Direct Interest (P Nrwn. 

11-2L 2. Brafl Acaoemy (3-1 tav). 3. Tinas 
Bnq (10930). 7 ran. 41. Cl. Denys Smrh. 
Tote. E3.I0.C1 JO. £1.60. DF; E4.S0. CSF. 
£1BJ7. 

2.45 pm hdta) 1. Penltyra's Pride (A 
Jucfces. 7-a favi: 2. Young Munv (7-2i: 3. 
Treysmonp-t) 5ran 3SL30I R Juctes. 
Tote £l 90. £1.10. £1 JO. DF: £3.40 CSF: 
£759. 

3.15pm Ch) 1. ArrfeetgateiC Grant. 15- 
S tav). 2. Into The Mysre (5-1); 3, Raisa- 
tWhon(7-2) Bran rsr. 151. Vv A Stephen¬ 
son. Tote £2-30: El 20. Cl 80. Cl 80. DF: 
cs.40 CSF: £11.03 Tncast. £25 n 

545 (2m hdte) 1. Whrtwood jJ Duggan. 
4-11 ta* 3. Lriflham Magic (16-ii: 3. 
BesetapD6-l) 6ran.2*il.3i CBe*.T«e. 
£1.20: £1^9 £3.20. DF: £2 60. CSF: 
£650. 

4.15 (3m ch) 1. Owd Henry (Mr N Har- 
greave. 9-2 fav); 2. Slave Time [3911. 3. 
Comad Ketam (7-1). 10 ran. 51. Si. C 
Thornton. T«e: £4 70: £2.40. £2 30. 
£1.90 DF £82 10. CSF: £7031. 

4.45 (2m hdle) 1. BoHort Prince |M 
Dwyer. 4-7 fav). 2. KuwnDostf: K-i|. 2. 
Le«n BaDy (7-1) 9 ran. 3Si. M G Mocre. 
Tote. £1.60: £1.10. £220. £i 80. DF 

Rami (W Carson. 91). ALSO RAN. 6 itfir. lamson. 14-li; 2, NaOTad (11-2)- 3, Tsp 
rorBiacHjAtti).SatawanitaLleCnncreY Vrttam p-i). Crxel Mc« W tav.' 14 ran. 
(6B1), 33 Cal To Anns. 200 Blue Room. 8 NR: RflOtetartM. Hazy Dancer. 121.1’.l. 
ran. Z'liLltd. hd. ZMrl.51 G wage ai New- j gewargg. Tom: £12 IQ; gs.jfl. El.80. 
(6to), 33 Cel To Anns. 200 Blue Room. 8 
tan. 2'iiL ltd. hd. 2W. 51 G wragg ai New- 
marKBL Tow. £3.30. £1 10. Cl 40. £150. 
DF: £350. CSF. £848. linn 25.42UC. 

4.10 (7f) 1. DARING TIMES (D Hottsnd. 
3-1 tov). 2. Darafcoh (W Carson, 15-2). 3. 
Caromteti (M Wigtiam. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 
15-2 Mtitesltit B Susanna's Secret. 11 
Freak Toss retny. 14 Hana Mane La Bate 
Vie (5ttt|. Id Mlbary SnoL 20 Pmnaoa 
Pant Nordt Brave 25 Rushmore. Reso¬ 
lute Bay (ten), Roman Wart. 33 Eia- 
Yemou.l5ran.2)>L1^l.1Vii.v,i Bi MrsJ 
Remetten at Ttosk. Tow; £380 £2 »0. 
22.70. 21.90. OF riPOO. CSF. £2*51. 
Tncast £137.10.1mm 2SJhssc 

MS Util, SKARFABAD ft DdftOn. 9- 
4 lav); 2. Peking Opera (W R SMtarro. 
11-4); 3. North wine (W Carson. 291). 
ALSO RAN. 3 JenOBh (4th), to BowmDO. 
20 Torchon (5tn). 26 Veiaicn. 33 Qeposiu. 
Famous Dancer. Fitness. Fanatic. L*me St 
N«tnn«r, Gypsy Queen. Lytta Mana 
{6m). 50 Tebteanv ttw Cuckoo's Nest 15 
ran. NR; English Raj. 2M. 2t. ltd. Z\-L3L l 

E2 10. DF: £56.10. CSF; £76.26. 
2.45 (2m 4f ch) 1. Super Express (R 

Greonfl.6-l):2. Wnats Vour ProatemiiOOi 
30 lav), 3. Worthy Krooni (7-2) 8 ran Hd. 
7), D Barons. Tote- £1300. £2 90. £1 10. 
21.40. DF; £22.00. CSF: £3025. Tra^sr 
£8321. 

UW pm 4i note) l. Rocfctor |9 Powell. 
1i-8fanz.GtamP«ei5.Z).3 Bum*pi- 
2). 16 ran. 121,151 D Barons totb £300 
2] §0. El-80. £1.40. DF. £3.70. CSF 
£5 04 

3-50 (3m fir ch) 1, Tartan Tompeel |N • 
Douflhiy. 7-2). 2. Arrfee* Bflssom tS- '• I 3. i 
Ogenaepa (191). Trusty Franp 3-1 lav 8 
ran.oj. «i g Richaros Tote E3&0 £) 30. 
22-30. £300 DF. £1080 CSF £265.57. 
Tncast £314.74. 

«US (?m hale) 1. OK The Wan (M 
Foster. 11-6 favi. 2. Sona Ot Gymcrae (fi¬ 
ll. 3 Stranger SWi P6-!I. 15 ran. NR- 
Laiwao 2'*.L 2" ,1 M P«e. Tore £310. 
£t B0. £1.70, £2 30. Dr: E7.S0. CSF: 
£11.09. 

£190. CSF: £4.42. 
PtocepotCKWO 

I^ACEi 

NFrittRKET rO 1.-2 > ’10 
CflTEKKR 161 it: ZU 
amew i» 140 a: 
TWER'ftMRVCEMFCP IT - * 
FlSIKfcflUS 1» • * 
RECORDED COMMENTARIES t253: 
ALL GREYHOUND RESULTS *-222 

klVFE»ttC-'A;'.i^”4'i r:.i.;i “•» 
K4csn jeKpsraar v&a 

OR98-168-614 
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RUGBY UNION 

International Board 
to keep firm grip 

on commercial reins 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE relaxation of rugby 
union’s amateur regulations 
*ul not mean an outbreak of 
rampant commercialism 
among the 16 teams who 
compete for the World Cup in 
Britain, Ireland and France 
nest year. “We lay down the 
commercial parameters,” 
Keith Rowlands, secretary to 
Rugby World Cup (RWC), 
said yesterday. 

Rowlands, who is also sec¬ 
retary to the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
which last week decided that 
players could profit from such 
activities as advertising, 
endorsements and media 
work, was speaking at a Rugby 
Union Writers* Cub lunch in 
London where the guests in¬ 
cluded Russ Thomas and 
Marcel Martin, two of the 
three directors of RWC Ltd. 

Daring the inaugural World 
Cup in New Zealand and 
Aujfralia in 1987, overseas 
teams were interested to find 

New Zealand internationals 
advertising a variety of prod¬ 
ucts on television and in 
magazines. 

Since then restrictions on 
players benefitingdirectly 
from such activities have been 
removed but Rowlands said: 
“No World Cup squad can 
sign a commercial agreement 
for its own promotion within 
the context of the tournament 

“They can only develop the 
commercial opportunities 
that we [RWC] release. Every¬ 
thing has to go through RWC 
who lay down the participa¬ 
tion agreement which all 
competing teams must sign.” 

Clearly RWC can afford no 
contractual difficulties with 
the major tournament spon¬ 
sors, though who they will be 
has yet to be announced. 
Thomas, chairman of RWC, 
declined to fuel speculation 
either about the likely money 
to be made or when sponsor¬ 
ship announcements would be 

Oxford conclusion 
weakens potential 

By Peter Bills 

OXFORD University look cer¬ 
tain to face Cambridge in the 
University match without three 
of their available internationals 
now that six months of infight¬ 
ing at the club, arguments over 
constitutional amendments and 
disputes concerning the com¬ 
mittee and certain leading play¬ 
ers have been resolved. 

Brian Smith. Iasi year's cap¬ 
tain and an Irish international, 
will not play for Oxford again, 
and. unless there is an injury 
crisis, nor will the Australian 
international. Troy Coker, or 
the United States light-head 
prop. Don James. However, the 
United States international 
wing. Gary Hein, makes his first 
appearance of the term in ihc 
first XV tomorrow. 

Both James and another 
bluest ill at Oxford, the loose- 
head prop. Morgan Jones, who 
is an Australian under-2 j inter¬ 
national, have joined Harle¬ 
quins and are expected to play 
for the second XV this weekend. 

This will seriously weaken 
Oxford’s chances in the Univer¬ 
sity match, but the lack of a 
respected mediator has meant 
positions have become 
entrenched 

However, James. Hein and 

Jones did accept the dictate of 
the captain. Mark Egan, that 
they would first have to play in 
the junior side, the Greyhounds, 
if they wonted to win back their 
places in the first XV. They did 
this last weekend. 

Despite that, Egan then told 
them that they would have to 
continue playing for the Grey¬ 
hounds unless injuries or poor 
form forced changes. James and 
Jones refused to accept this and 
joined Harlequins,though they 
are still eligible for Oxford. Hein 
is believed to have been brought 
back because the Oxford side is 
weaker on (he wings than at 
prop. 

Egan said: **lt is very unlikely 
these guys will be back in the 
blues side. If they wanted to be 
in contention for a place they 
would have to be playing at the 
club. But we understand each 
others' position. Now. I want to 
concentrate totally on a tough 
series of matches." 

Janies said: “1 am definitely 
upset I am not back in the 
Oxford team. As blues, we never 
lost our places for playing 
reasons. I don’t feel it was right 
to begin with and I don’t feel it is 
right now. how we have been 
treated-" 

made. 
Alan Callan, RWCs 

commercial advisor, has pro¬ 
jected eight major sponsors 
contributing £16 million for 
advertising rights but Martin, 
who ofversees RWC*s 
commercial ami based in 
Rotterdam, said that Callan’s 
role was as a broker seeking to 
create a maximum figure. 

“Our role is not to an¬ 
nounce figures we do not 
know we can achieve,” be 
added, “although we would 
tike to achieve Mr Callan’s 
objective.” 

Whatever surplus accu¬ 
mulates from the 1991 tour¬ 
nament will be distributed 
according to the advice of a 
specially-established trust. 
After the completion of the 
tournament the first two 
World Cups will be analysed 
and it is unlikely that future 
tournaments will be distrib¬ 
uted among several countries. 

It is hoped that a decision 
can be made by the IRFB on 
the 1995 venue — for which 
South Africa, Canada, Argen¬ 
tina and Japan have applied — 
by the end of next year. 

Next year’s tournament in¬ 
cludes major changes in the 
refereeing structure, in that 
the additional qualifying 
games required have given 
RWC the opportunity to as¬ 
sess the potential of officials 
from associate-member 
countries. 

ITY centre stage with 
satellite as bit players 

THE next round of the four 
home unions' television rugby 
contracts will soon be derided. 
Whereas this was once the sole 
preserve of Che BBC. it is no 
longer. Over the last four years. 
ITV has shown increased in¬ 
terest so that, although it failed 
to secure the home contract last 
time round, it negotiated 
successfully for the World Cup 
rights next year. 

Gerald 
Davies 

Whether it is really quite up to 
the rugby challenge, only that 
intensive four-week period next 
autumn will truly lelL Doubts 
exist. 

The five nations' champ- 
nship contract will last for a 
tee-year period, beginning. 
;xt September, and will be 
•lermined therefore without 
e benefit of knowing what the 
dependent sector is capable of 
hicving. ITV secured the 
ihis for all the southern hcmi- 
here matches last summer hut 
e scale of the operation for the 
tropcan international game 
id the World Cup will be 
fferent. in form and degree, 
am the kind it offered from 
ustralia. New Zealand and 
igemina- 
The submissions to the four 
jme unions (France is ex¬ 
uded) will be made on 
ovember 14; ITV in the 
anting. BBC in the afternoon, 
ot that the competition is 
tely to be limited to these old 
Iveisaries. Sky and BSB are 
so said to be in the contest. But 
:causc of the limited scope and 
ewership. as yet, of satellite 
Ievision, they can only partici- 
itc as bit players. The primary 
jjits for transmission will have 
i go to one of the terrestrial 
ilhoriiies who might care to 
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bed down with one of the 
satellite stations. 

France deride for themselves 
in Paris. Just as ITV wrested the 
World Cup contract from the 
BBC. so Canal Plus won the 
contract from the established 
Antcnne 2. which lias always 
televised rugby in France. 

What is likely to inhibit the 
proposals in Britain is (hat. as 
well as the coverage of the 
international matches, the con¬ 
tract will insist that there is a 
weekly rugby programme which 
will caver dub matches and that 
this programme, one way or 
another, should give coverage 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom and Ireland. This pro¬ 
vision is satisfied at present by 
Sunday's Rugby Special on 
BBC'J. It is not a provision that 
is happily accepted. 

This programme has never 
fully recaptured the interest and 
following since it was decided to 
remove it from the early Sat¬ 
urday evening slot, where it 
began its long but. since ihcn. 
always uncertain hfc. In the 
early days of the programme it 
captured its audience, at the 
dub bar or at home, with its 
immediacy and sense of excite¬ 
ment. 

There is no mass appeal in 
dub rugby. At any rate, to be so 
placed was a luxury for the 
programme and. sure enough, 
chasing the early evening ratings 
at a time when BBC 2 felt it. 
necessary to go in search of large 
audiences ensured its removal 
from a prime slot. That golden 
moment in Rugby SpecialS fife 
has never been recaptured. 
Since then, no one has been 
quite certain what to do with the 
programme as it has shilled, 
hither and yon. 

It is interna I ional rugby that 
grabs the viewer by the collar 
and draw-s him near. At those 
moments, it inspires soap opera 
viewing figures. But at no other 
lime is ihis the case and it would 
be foolish to think otherwise. 

The impression remains that 
the programme is accepted only- 
in the sense of a loss leader to 
win the main prize. The rugby 
authorities know it. No other 
amateur sport can demand an 
hour-long weekly programme 

devoted entirely to it for eight 
months. 

Without the option of Chan¬ 
nel 4. which is not in the least 
interested in rugby football. ITV 
will have no truck with such a 
programme. What is of interest 
is unquestionably the five inter¬ 
national weekends with one or 
two items, such as the Univer¬ 
sity match, thrown in. They 
could make a good case. __ 

In Wales it is different. The 
Welsh Rugby Union could quite 
easily do without this Rugby 
Special provision within the 
international contract. They, 
unlike the others, arc in a seller's 
market. Apart from special 
occasions (six in Scotland and 
three in Ireland when they can 
opt out) Rugby Special provides 
a blanket transmission 
centralised in London. 

BBC Wales, on its channel, 
has always transmitted its own 
rugby programme on Sunday. 
HTV. too. even within the 
limits imposed by the rugby 
contract, gives widespread 
coverage. 

Thus both companies are 
competing for such coverage of 
club fixtures which is the envy 
of the other countries. Welsh 
rugby is so well served that the 
WRU. understandably, would 
like a freer hand to negotiate 
separately and not lo be tied 
necessarily to the company 
which wins the international 
contract. 

Another matter of deep in¬ 
terest will be who owns the 
secondary rights (overseas sales, 
sales of videos, etc). Wales. 
Ireland and Scotland have rel ied 
on BBC Enterprises. England 
decided a couple of years ago to 
do their own sales and market¬ 
ing oral! their Twickenham and 
club matches. But it appears that 
they may not have done as well 
as the others. 

A windfall cheque of£140.OOO 
landed on the other unions* 
desks recently as a result of BBC 
Enterprises' efforts. This was 
largely because of international 
matches. For Wales, of this only 
£7,000 came from club games. 
This, they fed. is an area for 
improvement. 

This is an area. loo. which in 
the submissions put before the 
four home unions committee in 
November could give the BBC, 
with its enterprise arm. useful 
commercial leverage in any 
comprehensive package it puts 
forward in competition with 
ITV. 

RACING Shelford on the bench 
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WAYNE Shelford, the New 
Zealand No. 8 who scored a try- 
in his debut for Northampton in 
their 19-19 draw with Manly on 
Wednesday, lias been named 
only as a replacement for his 
new club's game against Cam¬ 
bridge University tomorrow 
(David Hands writes). 

Shelford. who played only 72 
hours after arriving in England, 
has a slight throat inlvciiun 
anyway. “Monday was the first 
time I had trained for 12 days.” 
he said. "A couple of games to 

get me oa the road and I'll be 
right.” 

While he serves his 12-week 
period of eligibility before play¬ 
ing in English competitions, he 
will have the opponunity to 
play for various guest teams 
and. os well as appearing for the 
French Barbarians against hts 
own countrymen on October 27, 
is likely to be invited io play lor 
the original Barbarians against 
Argentina in Cardiff on Novem¬ 
ber 17. 

England depart for their antipodean cricket tour 

Stewart at 
helm for 
another 

YACHTING 

IAN STEWART 

two years 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

Over 30 extra inter¬ 
nationals have been played to 
produce the 16 finalists, of 
whom none are likely to play 
more games than 
Netherlands, handled by ref¬ 
erees from all over the world- , 

“We have every intention of! 
inviting referees from asso- ■ 
date-member countries to the 
finals,” Martin said. “Some of 
those we have seen have been 
good, some not so good but all 
have been watched by people 
who assess referees regularly. 

“That assessment panel will 
remain in being during the 
1991 tournament, so that the 
assignment of games will be 
done by a group known and 
accepted by the referees them¬ 
selves. The best players de¬ 
serve the best referees, though , 
obviously the principle of 
neutrality will continue to be ! 
observed.” 

SOME careens will be made and 
some marred by England’s 
Ashes tour but Micky Stewart's 
is no longer at risk. Stewart 
disclosed, before boarding the 
flight to Australia last night that 
his position as England team 
manager was safe for another 
two years. 

Stewart has been granted an 
extension of his contract with 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board, securing his job until the 
end of the 1992 English season, 
by which ti me he will be past his 
sixtieth birthday and presum¬ 
ably ready io hand over to a 
younger man. 

This move summarily ends 
the speculation that Stewart, 
who began his management 
duties on the last full Australian 
tour four years ago. might soon 
give way to the former Essex 
and England captain. Keith 
Fletcher, who fulfils a similar 
role on England's A team tours. 

With the likelihood, antipo¬ 
dean disasters notwithstanding, 
that Graham Gooch will con¬ 
tinue as captain in the foresee¬ 
able future, there was good 
reason lo support a progression 
ofhis partnership with Fletcher, 
which has been productive at 
county level. 

But it now seems that Fletcher 
is not yet anxious for a job with 
the high public profile de¬ 
manded of a team manager and 
that Stewart is far from keen to 
relinquish his post just when 
there arc signs of a genuine 
revival in England's Test 
standing. 

The way that Stewart ap¬ 
proaches his job docs not endear 
him to everyone, as two of his 
former captains. Chris Cowdrey 
and David Gower, would tes¬ 
tify. His style has sometimes 
resembled that of a football 
manager and he has got along 
best with those who share his 
background and outlook, nota¬ 
bly Mike Gauing and Gooch. 

During Gatling's time as cap¬ 
tain. Stewart had a tendency to 
align himself dangerously with 
his players and regard all criti¬ 
cism with resentful indignation, 
even when certain atrocities 
were committed on the field 

Trying to 
improve 

chances of 
survival 
By Barry Picktmall 

Straight as a tie: Malcolm makes Fraser ship-shape for England’s photo-call 
which required a detached disci¬ 
plinary sledgehammer rather 
than protection -which 
amounted to condonemeni. 

Concern expressed in high 
places has largely eradicated this 
trend, however, and since being 
reunited with Gooch for the 
Caribbean tour earlier this year, 
Stewart has attracted little else 
but compliments, even if his 
management still fells delib¬ 
erately short on communication 
and public relations. 

Industrious to the point of an 

addiction to detail Stewart has 
worked tirelessly for English 
cricket these past few years and 
his recurrent theme, the need to 
reform the county programme, 
wins wholehearted support from 
my direction. Unlike many 
former players of his generation, 
he has adapted fully to the 
changed modern game. 

In confirming bis new agree¬ 
ment yesterday, Stewart said: 
“My initial contract was due to 
expire in April of 1991 but I was 
told verbally a few months ago 

' that it would be extended to the 
end of the 1992 summer and I 
now have this in writing.” 

Stewart will thus remain in 
charge through next summer's 
series against West Indies, the 
World Cup in early 1992 and the 
visit of Pakistan lo this country 
later that year. He commented: 
”1 am pleased to be given the 
chance to continue the policies 
we have begun. The target must 
be to reach the No. 1 position in 
world cricket and I hope it could 
happen in my time.” 

A STRONG line-up of sailing 
and medical experts take to the 
stage tomorrow at The Times- 
Royal Ocean Racing Club 
Safety at Sea Conference in the 
search for improved man-over- 
board location and recovery, 
systems- 

The problems of saving life 
and stopping crew from felling 
overboard in the first place was 
highlighted only two weeks ago. 
when a crewman died amid a 
fleet of yachts in the Solent after 
felting through the lifelines on 
his own yacht during a gybing 
manoeuvre. 

In another incident earlier 
this summer, a crewman was. 
lost overboard at night from a 
-yacht in the Bay of Biscay, 
despite taking the precaution of 
wearing a safety harness and 
dipping himself to a jack stay. 

The harness design failed to 
restrain him against the force of 
water, and he was found the 
folio wing morning, still buckled 
up and connected to the boat. 

Among the panel, chaired by 
Alan Green, the race director of 
the Royal Ocean Racing Club 
(RORCl. is Dr Richard Allen, a 
survival experl who has led the 
research into several new loca¬ 
tion and recovery systems; Peter 
Blake, the highly experienced 
winner of Iasi winter's Whit¬ 
bread round the world race, and 
John Chittenden, the skipper of 
Creightons Naturally, who suf¬ 
fered the nightmare of recover¬ 
ing two of his crew in the 
Southern Ocean. Bart van den 
Dewy, the lucky survivor from 
that incident, will also talk of his 
harrowing experience. 

The conference takes place at 
the Boldrcwood conference 
centre at Southampton Univer¬ 
sity from 2pm to 5pm. Tickets 
priced at £6. which include 
safety papers, are available ei¬ 
ther from RORC or at the door. 

French in 
tussle 

for record 

New Zealand fail before fire and fury 
From Qamar Ahmed 

IN LAHORE 

NEW Zealand's batsmen failed 
in face of the fire and fuiy of 
Pakistan's fast bowlers and the 
wrist spin of Abdul Qadir. when 
they were bowled out for only 
160 in their first innings on the 
first day of the second Test 
match at the National Stadium 
here yesterday. In reply. Paki¬ 
stan scored 43 without loss. 

The decision by Martin 
Crowe, the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain, to bat fiist after winning 
the toss backfired as none of the 
batsmen was able to negotiate 
the venomous pare of Wasim 
Akram, Waqar Younis. Aaqib 
Javed and Saleem Jaffcr, who, 
as expected, was included in 
place of the off spinner. Tauseef 
Ahmed. Thai was the only 
change from the first Test 
which New Zealand lost by an 
innings and 43 runs. 

Abdul Qadir. the leg spinner, 
was no less menacing as he 
picked up two wickets in four 
balls at the end of the innings. 
He had lan Smith and Danny 
Morrision caught at the wicket. 

New Zealand's batting, with 

the exception of Crowe and 
Great batch, is ill-equipped to 
fare the pace and penetration of 
men like Wasim Akram and 
Waqar Younis. who have so far 
bawled splendidly in the series. 

Pakistan, as in the first Test, 
started well, with the opening 
pair putting on 43 effortless 
runs. There promises to be 
plenty more in store with the 
batt ing line-up to follow. 

A better batting side could 
have enjoyed itself on a pitch 
which offered little assistance 
when New Zealand won the 
toss. Instead, the wickets of 
David White. Mark Grcatbatch 
and Trevor Franklin fell jbefore 
lunch. 

White, the first man out, was 
not convinced that Saleem 
Yousuf, the wicketkeeper, had 
taken a fair catch. White dearly 
thought he had edged the ball 
into the ground before it flew 
through to Yousuf. 

Grcatbatch was yorked by 
Waqar Younis and Franklin was 
taken at first slip, as he slashed 
at Saleem Jaffer. 

New Zealand lost another 
three wickets as they added 70 
runs between lunch and tea. 

Crowe was caught at second slip 
by Salim Malik off Aaqib Javed, 
after sharing a 40-run stand with 
Rutherford, who was Icg-beFore 
to Wasim Akram for 23. 

Dipak Patel batted for nearly 
an hour before Waqar Younis 
unleashed an inswinger to end 
the defiance. The bowler waved 
Pbtel towards the pavilion in 
elation, dearly in retaliation to 
the dissent shown by Patel when 
he was given out leg-before in 
the first TesL 

From 122 for six at tea. New 
Zealand lost their last four 
wickets for 38 runs in 50 
minutes. 

Salami Jaffer 12-2-37-2 (tab 4k Aaqib 
Javed 13-2-37-1; Abdul Qadir 3-1-5-2. 

PAKISTAN: Rret Inntags 
Ramiz Raja not out _—.—-23 
Srioata Mohammad not out_17 

Extras (no 3) -3 

Total (no wM)... 43 
Safim Mask. ‘Jared Mian dad. tju 

Ahmad. tSatoem Yousuf, wswm Akram. 
WBqar Younis. Aaqto Javed, Salaam 
Jatfar and Abaui Oanr » bat 
BOWLING: Morrison 54-28-0. Pringle 5- 
(MM (0B3J, Watson t-1-0-0. 

NEW ZEALAND: first Innings 
TJ Franklin c Akram bJaflar-11 
0 White c Yousuf D Akram-3 
M J GraattMttti b Younts — -ii 
•M D Crowe c Mafik b Aaqib-20 
KR Rutherford it»b Akram-23 
D N Parti b Youths_4 
G E Bradbum tow b Jaffer_8 
ft D S Smith c Yousuf b Qadir..._— 33 
C Pringle c Ramiz b Yogms-9 
D K Mormon c Yousuf b Qadir -0 
W Watson notout---——_ 0 

Extras (b 5, B> 13, w 5. lib 15)_38 

Total---150 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-30.3-39.4-79, 
5*9. 6-103.7-143. B-147. 9-154 
BOWLING: Wasim AKram 16-3-43-2 <nb 
11. w 4b Waqar Youths 15-6-20-3 (w 4); 

• A Christians in Sport XI won 
five of the eight limited-overs 
matches they played on a two- 
and-a-half week tour of India, 
which ended this week. 

The team, captained by John 
Barclay, formerly of Sussex, and 
known as International Ambas¬ 
sadors, were playing for two 
Indian charities. 

The tour was badly affected 
by the weather and attendances 
were small. Three or the 
matches against an Invitation 
XI, which included present, 
Indian Test players, were aban¬ 
doned. The fourth, played in 
Delhi, was won by four wickets. 
In this match, the size of the 
crowd was affected by student 
unrest. RALLYING 

RUGBYLEAGUE MOTOR RACING 

Australians revive 
bitter memories 

Senna is poised to 
Third placing 
clinches the 

title for Sainz 

put seal on title By a Correspondent 

By Keith Mackjlin By John Bllinsden 

THE nightmare that strikes 
every four years has returned to 
haunt British rugby league. As if 
1982 and 1986 were not hair- 
raising enough, the signs are that 
the 1990 tour will be just as 
demoralising. 

The Australians are already a 
third of the way through their 
tour and the debris of St Helens, 
Wakefield Trinity, Wigan and 
Cumbria lie behind them. Each 
of them has torn into the 
Kangeroos for a brief and 
flattering spell. The Australians 
absorbed the pressure, punc¬ 
tured it, and swept back irresist¬ 
ibly with swift handling, fault¬ 
less backing up and typically 
precise finishing. 

They average more than 36 
points a match, and apart from a 
torrid 20 minutes against Wigan 
and a brief flurry from Wake¬ 
field, have not been seriously 
extended. - 

Salt is being nibbed into 
British wounds by the second 
string, the midweek side, which 
seems as indestructible as the 
international .squad. It is un¬ 
nerving for the British game, 
which by common consent has 
improved in every facet during 
the past three years. The most 
worried men are, inevitably, 
Malcolm Reilly., the Great 

Britain coach, and Maurice 
Lindsay, the team manager. 

They had felt encouraged by 
the victory over Australia at 
Sydney in 1988, followed by the 
series wins over New Zealand. 
Further optimism had been 
engendered by the feet that the 
Australians had come to Eng¬ 
land without their charismatic 
half backs, Lewis and Sterling, 
but neither has been missed. 

Laager, Stuart Alexander and 
Hosier are aU capable of working 
in the scrums at international 
level, and while Daley and 
Kevin Walters may not be 
towering figures like Lewis, they 
are effective links in tire Austra¬ 
lian chain. 

The acute shortage of experi¬ 
enced players in .tire British 
training squad was cruelly 
emphasised yesterday. Joe 
Lydon announced that be will 
postpone an urgent cartilage 
operation to try to get back into 
contention for the first British 
Coal international at Wembley a 
week tomorrow while Mike 
Gregory wijl try out his. injured 
hand against Australia at 
Warrington on Wednesday in 
an attempt to get a place on the 
substitutes’ bench for the second 
international match. 

BY THE end of the Japanese 
Grand Prix on Sunday after¬ 
noon wc will know whether 
Ayrton Senna has become the 
FI A Formula One world cham¬ 
pion for the second time, or 
whether Alain Pro si. who 
snatched the title from under his 
nose there Iasi year, is still 
hanging on with the hope of 
doing so again. 

A lot has happened since the 
resolution of the championship 
battle in Japan exactly a year 
ago. Thai contest was settled 
when Senna's bold overtaking 
move into firsL place was. 
blocked by ProsL the two tan¬ 
gled, and Senna, who was 
pushed into an escape road, 
rejoined the race and was sub¬ 
sequently disqualified, even 
though he finished first. 

The FIA used the resulting 
appeals procedure to ”ihrow the 
book” at Senna for dangerous 
driving, sparking off a winter of 
discontent with the governing 
body and the McLaren team 
playing the main roles, until a 
sort of peace was declared before 
the start of the season. 

Senna's relationship with 
Frost hit a new low during this 
period, but they have since 
shaken hands, and it is to be 
hoped that their recently-voiced 

deep mutual respect will prevail 
on the race track this weekend, 
and at Adelaide in two weeks' 
time, when once again the 
Australian Grand Prix will bring 
the 16-race season to a dose. 

A month ago. Senna seemed 
to be heading serenely towards 
the championships but all that 
changed during the Spanish 
Grand Prix when he poked up a 
piece of wreckage from a 
crashed car, punctured a radi¬ 
ator and bad to retire, while 
Prost went on to win the race. 

The complicated points sys¬ 
tem, which allows a driver to 
count only bis II best scores, 
means that Senna’s advantage 
over Prost (78 points to 69) 
makes his lead far from secure. 

Because he has to drop his 
lowest race score (four points), 
he can only add to his total score 
by finishing first or second. 
Prost’s lowest score, however, is 
two points, which means that 
fourth place or better on Sunday 
will increase his total; 

The title will be Senna's, 
though, ifhewins on Sunday, or 
finishes second but ahead of 
Prost. The Brazilian will also be 
champion should both of them 
tail to score, but this would be 
almost as unsatisfactory an end¬ 
ing as Last year’s. 

CARLOS Sainz, of Spain, is the 
new world champion. He se¬ 
cured the title for the first lime 
by finishing third in his Toyota 
Celica In the San Remo rally, 
which finished yesterday in 
northern Italy. 

Lancia won the San Remo 
event for the sixteenth time with 
the Frenchman. Didier Aurioi; 
beating his team colleague. Juha 
Kankkunen, of Finland, by 4S 
seconds. 

Two of the four works Ford 
Sierra entries finished the five- 
day event. Pentti Airikkala was 
eleventh and Gwyndaff Evans, 
of Wales; runner-up in the class 
for cars in showroom specifica¬ 
tion and twelfth overall. 

In the Ladies' Cup champ¬ 
ionship, Louise An ken-Walker 
gained nine points by finishing 
eighteenth in her Vauxhall Astra. 
RESULTS: 1. D AuM iFrt, Lands Delta 
1JV. 7hr30m*n38s@c; 2. J Kankkunen 
P"). Llfirt D^. at45sac; S, C Sara 
(SpL Toyoa Cflflca QT4. at 1:45: 4. D 
QrretD.tiq, Lancia Oetta. 247:5, P Liam 
(hi Lancia Delta. 8.14; 6. M Ericsson 
(&M). Toyota Cekca. 634, 7. p-g De4a 
fa l^npa Ogte. Till: 8. A Rono (W. 
Lands Doha, 7:46:9. G Gross! (hi, Lama 
Dotfa. gftl SiJpjA Fasswa (it), fart fflwra 
Cosworth, 27:35. Overall: Olvera: 1. 
Sara. 142 pa (Champion): 2, Aunpl. 87:3, 
Kankkunm, 85: 4. Massimo Btraon (til. 
84; 5, M Snowon. 34; 6, Cerrato. 30. 7 
aquat I Cartoon (Swe). Rono, 23; 9. q 
Wafcfogaid (Sew), 20: to. P Bourne (N2). 
18. Mmifectuera: 1. Lancia, 154 pts 

3. Subaru, 43* 
4, Mitsubishi, 39: S. Mazda, 3ft 6 equal 
Renault, Audi. 24:8. BMW. 14: B, FaftL13; 
lO.VoHawngen. 10. ’ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES HOCKEY 
FOOTBALL 

7 jo unless stand 

Barclays League 
Fourth division 
Aldershot v Stockport._ 
Northampton v Walsall. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
LANCASHIRE SHIELD: Second mini: 
OWham v Wigan; Wrings v Leigh. 
YORKSHIRE SENtOR COMPETITION 
CUP: Second round: Bradhxd v Loads. 
Hul v Halifax. 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE LEAGUE: 
Second dfcrMon: Doncastw v Rochdale 
Hornets. Huddsraheldv Sheffield Eagles. 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY; Eurafeaan Cap: Cardtff 

Ogv*>« Redowe SK (Copenhagen). 
SPEEDWAY: Sunbrtte League: Bella VuS 
v Bradford (7.30). / 

BASEBALL: Screensport Ol.KMK.OO 
ttomorrowtWorid Series: Uve coverage of 
third game. 
BOXING: BSB 14.00-16.00. Seieeneport 
21.00-2230 Professional rngtughts bom 
the US. 
CRICKET: BSB 20.tXW2.00. 00.30-02-30 
(tomorrow) International doubts wicket 
competition torn Bombay. 
EQUESTRIANISM: BSB 17 00-18.00 
Texas rodeo ehampnnetup. Soeeneport 
18.00-20.DO Rodeo: Calgary stampede 

jnpnpw) Sportsdew. Eurospon 
20.00. ftUXM&aO (lomonowjT 

RACWQ: C4 1450-1R30 Live coverage 
hpm Newmarket BSB 13.30-14.00 Yes- 
twteyslNghUgWs. 2330-24.00 Todays 
hflhighta. Scrosneport 17.00-17.30. 

Invaluable experience 
BU6BY LEAOlfe Sereanspert 07.00- 
0830 St Estave v XHl Catalan from 
France. 

for British newcomers 

FISHING: BSS18X10-1630 Cepe Kfrwnda 
salmon. 

SKATQOAROMGSr[V02^5-OE06Etn>- 
pean ch&nparaHpa from Glasgow. 

FOOTBALL; B8C2 2.15-530 European 
cftampionaiq? review. Scraenapart 16 00- 
17.00 Mghkghta from Argentina 

SNOOKER: BBCatg.16-5.30.23aHKL2a 
Rothmans gnaw prix from Reading. 

GOLF: Senenport 12.00-14,00 US PGA 
tournament from Lae Vegaa. 

SPORT ON TV 

ICE HOCKEY; Screensport 14.00-18.00 
NHL 1990 first game. 2230 onwards; 
Second flame. 

TENNKs Eurwpert 10.00-11.00 Zurich 
indoor lakes' tournament 1SU30-1&30 
Yesterdays NghEghts from European 

^aasssRMBt 
Braid prix from Germany and Uve aedon 
[rom Belgium. 20.00-23.30 Live coverage 
from Belgium. 

MOTOR SPORT! BSB 16.30-17.00.1ft30- 
19.30. Eunnport 2340-24 OO Coverage gf 
Formula One Japanese grand pm prac¬ 
tice race from Sazuks. 

TENPW BOWLWa SoMUsport 0630- 
09.46 Ladles Pro Bowlers Tour Eastern 
Open. 

«™ANFOOTBALL; C4 05.30*00 
nvegna from me week. 

NEWS: BSB 13J5-133Q. 13.00-1830. 
19-3020.00,22.00-22.30,244V-OCJO (10- 

WRESTUNGS Euroapett 11.00-12.00 
wonacnampiompxpsiromTokya 

GREAT Britain will fece their 
sternest test of their New Zea¬ 
land tour so fer tomorrow when 
they begin a round-robin tour¬ 
nament: against Australia, New 
Zealand and Spain (Alix Ram¬ 
say writes). Although the event 
is not an officially sanctioned' 
competition, it _wfl]. provide 
invaluable experience for the’ 
newcomers to the British side. 

Australia, the Olympic cham¬ 
pions, are also taking the 
opportunity to blood a few new- 
caps, but - Dennis Hay, the 
British coach, is expecting no 
favours from them. 

“They still have a full if 
experienced players, especially*, 
now that Debbie Sullivan, - 

_:_ 

captain in Seoul, has. returned lo* 
the. squad after missing the 
Worid Cup,” he said. 

The playing surfece of the new * 
sports complex in Wellington • 
could cause the teams a few' 
problems. “The pitch is very- 
fest," he said. “It has an* 
exceptionally huh bounce for ' 
any lifted or badly-hit ball. That - 
puts, a lot of pressure on tbeJ 
defence.” 

Brnain’sonly doubt hangs'* 
over the experienced Irish inter- ' 
national, Jackie Bums, who * 
missed yesterday's training ses-J 
sion suffering from a virus. Her • 
place in the centre of defence is 
likely to be taken by either * 
Alison Ramsay or Lisa Bas4m, •« 

V-* 

t 

THE two rival French solo 
yachtsmen. Alain Gautier and 
Philippe JeanioL look ready to 
crack the record for the first 
stage of the BOC single-handed 
round the world race by several 
days (Barry Pickthall writes). 

Both skippers, now only 89 
miles apart, were sprinting to¬ 
wards the South African finish 
last night at more than 12 knots 
and expea to reach Cape Town 
on Sunday or Monday. 

John Martin, the third placed 
South African, who held a lt>0- 
mile lead. last Friday, is trailing 
216 miles astern. 
LEADING POSITIONS (at 10.48 GMT wrtfl 
man to Capa Town) Cbm 1:1, Generati 
Concorde (A QauMr.- Frj, 942 miles; 2. 
Crack! Aorta* (P Jeentot. ft). 1.028; 3. 
Ailed Bank (J Martm, SAL 1.158. 4, 
Grape Scan (C Augur. FrL 1229; 5. 
DuracaS (M Plant. US). 1,405,6, Jarken (K 
Qirttos. Aus). 1.486; 7. EcurwN PC (I 
Auusnr. Fr). U10: 6. Innkeeper (O 
Adams. Aus). 1,688; 9. Grinatcw IB Reed, 
SAL 1.752; 10, SBV Expo 92 g Ugww. 
Sp)V 1.846; 11. Ato Rege (N Fa. bun), 
1.851- Class 2: 1. Prefect QrTy Kids g 
Bom, US). 2,063; 2. Sponsor Warned ;D 
Martyrs, Aus), 2.309: 3. Servant (Y 
Dupwqufor, Ft), 2,407; 4, New Spurt of 
tosweri (J Hal. G8J. ££41; 5. Koden (Y 
Tads. Japan). 2.714: Cortmtian daes: 1. 
Global Exposure (R Davie. GBI, 3,032:2, 
Volcano (P TTradcatwrry. USA). 3.172; 3. 
NWaau 4 (R Hooka. US). 3.433. 
• Eddie Warden-Owen. Brit¬ 
ain's top match race skipper, 
had his entry m the $100,000 
world match race championship 
in Auckland confirmed 
yesterday. 
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FOOTBALL 

as a relief to Yorath 
~ JT haVfe taken Terry 
. Yorath two years to win his 

firat competitive match as 
nwn««r of Wales, bm it has 

.. gken him a lot less time than 
Ins predecessor to arrive at the 
wndusion that excellent 
gougb Ian Rush and Mark 

.^Hughes are as individual 
- forwards, as a piur they are 
- about as dangerous as Pinky 

and Poky.' 
f Of course, Mike England 

did not have any options open 
to him that looked half as 

r, appealing as the prospect that 
- next time they would click: 

The rise of Dean Saunders 
forced Yorath’s hand. Since 

j; the team of Wales' resources 
. could hardly afford to leave 

out a player of the calibre of 
• Rush or Hughes, the only 
answer was to accommodate 

•* all three. 
- The idea, first experimented 

with unsuccessfully against 
Finland-a year ago, was resur- 

.. rected with more encouraging 
results against Denmark last 

; month before coming Uiss- 
r‘ folly (or should one say 

•J^ -ByCuvEWrarc . 
btiteftilly). to - fruition • in a 
stirring 3-1 defeat of Belgium 
bcl their 'European.- damp* 
kinship qualifier .at. the Arms 
Park on Wednesday night. 

A goal apiece for the three 
iday^xs in question wais visible 
proof of its success but just as 
importantly as the scoring was 
the increase in goal-scoring 
opportunities. .That was doe, 
in nosmall part, . to ■ 'the 
unselfishness ' of Saunders 
whose ability and accuracy 
greatly disturbed the Belgians, 
particularly on the flank&and 
the return of Rush to : his 
razor-^harp best /- 
^ When Rush came home 
from. Jus sorry Juventus so¬ 
journ, afi .manner of physical 
ailments were blamed for his 
failure: Yorath believes the 
cause was deeper than that 
Talking yesterday on ihe day 
when the Welsh could, for 
Once, reflect with pride in their 
performance, Yorath said: 
"‘When lan: returned from 
Italy, he was not the same 
player. I don't think it was just 
fitnesft.it was attitude as well. 

to 

By Roddy Forsyth 
IF THERE is one characteristic With that comment, Rox- 
whkh can already be ascribed to hurgh had duwiyyyd SftrdtimH’c 
Scotland’s European. cfaarnp- principal the wdl 
ioaship qualifying group, it is estBbtished aptitude for sdf- 
wirety that of volatility. San destruction which was on view 
Marino have yet to open their yel again- during, the visit of the 
account in group two but, the Swiss to Hampaen. 
cuunple of the Fheroere^notr run up a 2*0 lead 

dto?a pSodVd&Ei 
^ also incorporated a 

i -,,, it,, missed penalty kick by McCoist, 
It is only five weeks since foe ^ #iann- 

■ SUSf mgly nervous, and ifTurkylmaz 
had not suffered from a woeful 

of «W»Pwhen he 
• missed from four yards in the 

Scotland scormgoffeach other minun. Scotland's pos- 
ition would have looked a good 
deal impressive. 

outcome. ■ As it is, theymnst now visit 
Son Marino aside. Sofia and fee Bulgaria, whose 

seemed to many to be foe least 
probable contenders, if only Wednesday afternoon maywell 
because of foe paucity of rrs have inflicted irrepamWe dam- 
sources available to their coach, age on foe Romanums^Ltesp - 
Andy Roxburgh. and the Scots’ to& adrasaon that Scotland 
(XambHSv in matiS werefcarefly at their best against habitual difficulty in motivating 
thAm«4vf< auffioenfly mafe Switzmand, -Roxburgh a not 
a serious on a «**- ****** ^Pro^J°L.n<^ 
nament in sfoidt Thest have , rnonfos^meeo1^, aitbou^hhe 
SvSrtacbed tbe^K They conceded that he had not anna* 
now stand at the bead of foe pattd their success, 
group with a perfect record, White Roxburgh ponders the 

.albeit after two home games. possibility of extending Scot- 
MOur real test begins next land’s unexpected advantage 

month in Sofia." Roxburgh said Uefo awaits foe report of its 
offi^b^yovas wenas that 

selves the perfect start, perhaps offoeRmnm referee. Ba Pant, 
a better start than was c 

' but now we have to see 
we can live up to foax.” 

with particular reference to foe 
behaviour of the Switzerland 
manager, Uli Stidike. 

“On a smaller scale, the 
same thing happened to me 
when X went to Vancouver at 
the end of my English career. 
If things don’t come ofT for 

; yon when you go a long way 
from -home, it rets to you. 
Now he’s got h au back." 

Despite Hughes’ experience 
as a midfield player early in 
his Old Trafford career, his 
conversion to that of a 
supporting role to the other 
two is going to take time, 

. particularly while he still plays 
in attack for Manchester 

' United. But Yorath was en¬ 
couraged by what he saw and 

. Hughes’ natural tenacity and 
independence does seem to 
lead itself better to a deeper 
rote. ' 

Yorath understands the 
psychology of players bettor 
than many, managers, perhaps 
because he is young enough 
still 10 be able to associate 
with them. The abrasive 
Nicholas, another to reach 
back to the past on Wednes¬ 
day for his form, is out of the 
same mould as Yorath. A 
committed Welshman, Nicho¬ 
las is the player that Yorath 
would most like to see over¬ 
haul the record of 72 caps, 

-held by Joey Jones. 
Yorath admitted that 

Nicholas would have been one 
cap nearer to his target than 67 
had he not chosen to omit the 
Chelsea captain in the pre¬ 
vious international for purely 

. provocative reasons. 
Perhaps it was the at¬ 

mospheric Arms Park which 
caused Wales to rediscover 
their identity. It was the first 
victory in the spiritual home 
of rugby union by a Welsh 
football team since the round 
bail first rolled across the 
hallowed turf in 1896. The 
shared tenancy, resumed 
against West Germany last 
year after an absence of 79 
years, is one that Yorath 
would like to become 
permanent. 

While the four-man Uefa 
delegation, which attended the 
match on Wednesday, would 
have felt obliged to concur 
that ir was a marvellous 
theatre for football, whatever 
the rules, reservations were 
expressed about its suitability 
as a venue for foe final of foe 
European Cup Winners' Cup, 
at least for this season. 

The Football Association of 
Wales, which has applied to 
stage either final, will reapply 
next season if unsuccessful. 
The alternative stadiums are 
those ofFeyenoord, St Etienne 
and Bari. 

Settlement 
reached 

in dispute 
By Dennis Shaw 

THE Football League manage¬ 
ment committee has admitted it 
was wrong in attempting 10 
force Aston Villa to pay 
compensation for live screening 
of the Uefa Cup tie with Inter 
Milan next Wednesday. 

Bill Fox, the League presi¬ 
dent, has conceded to Doug 
Ellis, the Aston Villa chairman, 
that a stipulation made eight 
days ago was outside foe rules of 
the competition. 

Villa will now keep the entire 
fee from rrv — in the region of 
£225,000 plus any sales to 
foreign networks — and not 
meei the League’s demand for a 
two-thirds share. Nine clubs 
staging Barclays League 
matches the same night will not 
receive compensation. 

“Bill Fox and I have shaken 
hands on his agreement with me 
that they have no grounds 
within the rules of a Uefa 
competition to claim anything. 
It is our match and the TV rights 
axe ours,” Ellis said. 

That admission by Fox, an 
adversary of Ellis's when the 
League presidency was decided, 
is an. embarrassment for the 
management committee, which 
passed foe resolution in the 
Villa chairman’s absence. 

“I do not regard this as a 
victory for Aston Villa but as a 
victory for common sense," 
Ellis said. The agreement ar¬ 
rived after a stormy conversa¬ 
tion between Fox and Ellis, who 
was annoyed both- by the de¬ 
cision passed in his absence and 
by the attempt 10 take a large 
share of Villa's fee. 
• Paul Goddard, who became 
Mfowall's record signing when 
he joined them from Derby 
County for £800,000 Iasi 
December, yesterday turned 
down a move to Bournemouth 
after the clubs agreed a £50.000 
fee. because he wants first- 
division football. 

Harry Redknap. the Bourne¬ 
mouth manager, who returned 
to work this week after being 
injured in a car crash in Italy 
during the World Cup finals, 
will now try to sign Goddard, 
aged 31, on loan. 

Goddard has generated fees of 
£2.4m in the past ten years in 
moves from Queen's Park 
Rangers to West Ham United, 
to Newcastle United, and then 
Derby and Mill wall. 

• Mark Bright and John Salako 
have signed four-year contracts 
with Crystal Palace. 
• Dave Bassett has told the 
Wimbledon midfield player, 
John Gannon, that he can leave 
Bramall Lane. 

Gannon, who joined Sheffield 
United nearly two years ago, has 
been unable to break into the 
side this season, and Bassett said 
he was making the player avail¬ 
able for transfer, although he 
would be happy for him to stay. 

• Mike Hooper, foe Liverpool 
reserve goalkeeper, looks set to 
remain on loan at Leicester City 
for a further month, with Carl 
Muggleton staying 8t Anfield in 
an exchange arrangement. 

The Leicester manager, David 
Pleat, said: "There are one or 
two details still 10 sort out but I 
don’t see any real snags, and 
hopefully everything should go 
through." 

Powerboat record-breaker on Windermere 
GERRY CROWTHER 

Bingham promises Confidence soars 
to keep fighting among the Irish 

By Ian Ross By Peter Ball 

IN THE aftermath of a pexfor- 
mnee which did much to re¬ 
establish a bond of loyalty 
Between the players of Northern 
Ireland and their increasingly 
impatient supporters, Billy 
Bingham, the team manager, 
itrugglcd between misplaced op¬ 
timism and harsh reality. 

Wednesday night's M draw 
igainst Denmark in group four 
>f the European championship 
]ualdying programme left Bmg- 
jam perplexed. He wished to be 
u I so me in his praise of a 
Jetemtincd display-, yet was 
forced to acknowledge reluc¬ 
tantly that the result at Windsor 
Park, when coupled with last 
month's defeat by Yugoslavia at 
he same venue, bad probably 
aided Irish hopes of reaching 
he championship’s final stages, 
d Sweden in two yeare’ lime. 

Having collected just one 
joint from their opening two 
tames. Northern Ireland must 
row defeat the Faeroe Islands 
twice and win at least one of 
heir other remaining away 
Hatches, in Denmark. Austria 
jf Yugoslavia, 10 maintain arty 
merest in one of the com¬ 
petition's most challenging 
sections. . . 

"I do not know whether or not 
ve are still in with a shout, fait 
ve shall keep fighting.'* Bins- 
tam said. “It was a good result 
br us, but I am realistic about 
)ur position." 

Bingham is also realistic 
tbout his own position, as 
manager, a post be took up in 
I960 after a previous spell m 
rharge between 1967 and 1971. 

"Nothing has been decided 
iboui what will happen when 
ny present contract expires in 

1992," he said. “It will depend 
upon my own feelings and those 
of the Irish Football Association 
(IFA). 1 may go on for another, 
extrayear. 

“I would loye to leave a 
decent team when 1 do go. We 
have just had the best decade in 
Northern Ireland footballing 
history; it was a gokten period. It 
would have been quite easy for 
me to leave after the World Cup 
final* in Mexico in 1986, bin I 
felt that foe best thing ip do was 
to stay and try to rebuild. 

"We are one of the smallest 
countries in Europe in terms of 
population, so we do not have 
many players available to us. 
Unlike countries like England, 
we sometimes have to throw 
peopfe in at ihe deep end. Some 
come through, some fell by the 
wayside.” 
• Vauxhall, the car. manufac¬ 
turing group, is considering a 
three-year sponsorship deal with 
the IFA, believed to be worth in 
excess of £100,000. An official 
announcement is expected in a 
fortnight's time. 
• Andy Mutch, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and Eng¬ 
land B forward, is to undergo 
surgery on bis back today and 
will be out for three months. 
Mutch, aged 26, will have pan 
of the disc removed from the 
tower part of his bade in an 
attempt to rectify the problem 
that has troubled him since he 
was injured during a match 
against Plymouth Argyie last- 
month. The dub’s other back 
injury victim. Mark Venus, a 
fiifl back, bas been pulled out of 
training while the club seeks 
more specialist advice. 

EVEN poor sides have to be 
beaten, and an international 
team which scores five goals 
without playing particularly well 
for over half the match is to be 
taken seriously. It was, there¬ 
fore. understandable that Jack 
Chariton was bubbling with 
confidence after the Republic of 
Ireland's drubbing of Turkey, 
especially given the stare of 
disarray in his camp earlier in 
the week. 

The most comprehensive vic¬ 
tory in Chariton's four and a 
half years as manager extended 
Ireland's unbeaten run in Dub¬ 
lin to 22 matches and gave the 
side the early leadership in its 
European championship 
qualifying group seven by virtue 
of a superior goal difference, a 
potentially important factor in 
iiselt 

“I don’t think we’ll be 6-1 
against qualifying much longer, 
and if we are I might even have a 
bet on myself," Chariton said, 
predicting that Wednesday's re¬ 
sult would make England, the 
next visitors, sit up and take 
notice. 

With Aldridge, whose strug¬ 
gles to score at international 
level had become a source of Sows humour, giving his con- 

■nce a sizeable boost with 
three goals, Sheridan stepping in 
to demonstrate his quality, Ir¬ 
win supplying the Irish forwards 
with foe high standard of crosses 
which have become so im¬ 
portant to Manchester United, 
and Hughton and Moran 
suggesting that their mier- 
oauonal careers are hoi yel over. 
Ireland came out of the match in 
considerable credit after losing 
four key players. 

But scorelines can sometimes 
be misleading, and foe truth was 
that as well as a cause for 
celebration, the performance 
also offered some cause for 
concern, particularly at the back 
where a side with rather mare 
conviction than Turkey could 
have punished Ireland 
unmercifully. 

The main problem is that 
neither McCarthy or O’Leary 
are in their club teams at the 
moment, leaving foe oldest of 
the trio. Kevin Moran, as the 
only one who is playing first 
team footbalL 

O'Leary’s joy at scoring his 
first goal in 54 internationals 
was unconfined, but foe player's 
position at Arsenal is not geared 
to helping Ireland. O'Leary had 
played only 30 minutes' football 
in the month preceding 
Wednesday's international. 

"I haven't played a compet¬ 
itive match since the game 
against Morocco apart from 30 
minutes as a substitute against 
Chester last week, I haven't 
even had a reserve team game," 
O’Leary said. “I think I'm one 
of those lucky players who is 
naturally fit, but obviously I've 
got to try and get some football 
before the English march." 

If Arsenal cannot accom¬ 
modate him, it would seem 
churlish treatment for the club's 
appearance record holder with 
17 years' service to Arsenal 
behind him. Chariton must be 
hoping foal George Graham 
relents and allows O'Leary to 
move rather than holding him 
to tiie last year of his contract if 
be does not intend to play foe 
player himself. 

Two dates for Commitment pays off for Woking 
Soviet team 

on short tour 
>YNAMO Minsk, the Soviet 
irst division dub. ws to P^iy 
Brighton on MMflay. Oaobcr 
19and Bristol Oiy two days 

MUs Kew. the City vice- 
bairman. sa«fc“^ 
rying to arrange attractive 
Hatches again* top frnwjS 
wn petition but have 
iff byfoe hugegnarantewmo^ 
tubs* want. Minsk are coming 
m a 50-50 
feuikk Bunn. OwOWhamfw- 
rard, will be out of action fr»ox 
recks after his fourth knee 
iteration in two years. Bunn 
adaa»Dndi»ruiager«no^ 
rom bis ngftt kn« 
wenching the joint in a cacao- 
tack match test week.... 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL by WALTER GaMMIE 

j»i»4 defender. 

“ITS taken 33 years to get back 
on top- It’s quite a feat,” Phil 
Ledger, foe Woking secretary, 
said, surveying foe Vauxhall 
League premier division table 
which the Surrey club'tops after 
wins over their fellow contend- 

»era. Aylesbury and Dagenham. 
- Ledger knows the value of the 

achievement. He'was in goal 
when Woking, topped the isth¬ 
mian League in 1955. although 
hefaad moved on 10 Wimbledon 
when they repeated foe feat in 
1957. - 

Ledger came back to the club: 
So did the triumvirate in char^. 
GeoffChappie,foe manager, isa 
former player. Fred Callaghan, 
foe coach, ami Colin Lippian, 
foe chief scoot, were both 
former managers. „ 

Such commitment has helped 
drag Woking from the second 
division, south back into foe 
premier, division this.season. 
-It's been a real team effort from 
players, officials and support¬ 

ers." Ledger said. Woking are 
confident that they can meet the 
requirements of foe Conference 
should their success continue. 

When Chappie took over as 
manager in 19S4, the attendance 
ai the first match,.. against 
Clapton, was S7; against Ayles¬ 
bury on'Saturday it was 1,548. 
Similar progress has been made 
among foe players, with Adie 
Cowler blossoming as captain 
and sweeper this season after a 
long spell at the dub. 

' Three-vear contracts tie Tim 
BuzagIo,'ihe Vauxhall League's 
leading goalscorer last season, 
and Tim Read, the young 
goalkeeper signed, from Wor¬ 
thing. to the dub. Brothers 
Shane and Uoyd Wye, from 
nearby Cbobham, have firmly 
established themselves. 

Aylesbury, who had-Graham 
Reed sent off after eight minutes 
in the 3-1 defeat at Woking on 
Saturday, beat Kingstonian 3-0 

on Tuesday to allow Woking to 
stay top. Cliff Hercules, with his 
twelfth league goal of foe season, 
and Glenn Donegal, with two 
goals, emphasised their threat in 
attack. The jostlingat the top of 
foe league promises to remain 
intense. 

Slough's first Conference 
match with traditional rivals, 
Wycombe, drew 3,394 people to 

■ Wexham Park on Tuesday for a 
3-3 draw. A fierce rivalry over 
100 years has only reached 
leagues in the past 15 years. The 
biggest attendance at Wexham 
Park, however, remains 6,000 
for a Slough v Liverpool under 
IS schoolboys match. 

.Cheltenham yesterday de¬ 
cided to release Jim Barron, 
appointed the first full-time 
manager in the Conference two 
years ago. Dave Lewis, his 
assistant, will act as caretaker 
manager while the club ad¬ 
vertises for a replacement 

Record-breaker: Tony Williams has cause to smile after setting a new time in his class at the the annual 
powerboat record attempts week on Lake Windermere 

, Fresh lo> 
Johnson is us exercise their „ at bids 

up to 
challenge 
From Patricia Davies 

DM MADRID 

ALICIA Dibos. Peru’s only 
touring professional bit a five- 
iron to 12 inches at the 11th hole 
in the first round of tf->' 
Woolmark matebplay champ¬ 
ionship at Club de Campo, in 
Madrid, yesterday and Trish 
Johnson, her opponent, 
thought “here we go again". 

Johnson, leader of the order 
of merit, and the top seed, won 
the matebplay in 1987 but had 
not reached the second round 
since. She conceded Dibos's two 
at the 1 ith, the Peruvian’s fifth 
birdie of the match, which put 

1 her one up- But it proved to be 
her last. Johnson had birdies at 
the 12th, 13 th and 14th and 
went on to win by 2 and i. 

They had 11 birdies between 
them and Dibos, from territory 
more noted for its llamas, 
seemed to be striking the ball 

All five members of the 
Solheim Cup team — Johnson, 
Helen Alfredsson. Dale Reid. 
Laura Davies and Alison Nicho¬ 
las — won through. 
RESULTS: Brat NM (GB and Ireland untes 
itt« T Jotiraon tt A Mws (Pan* a and 1; 
K Eapnasu (Fr) M s Prosur. 2 and 1: V 
Mamn M S ShascoiL 3 and Sh A Jonas (Au») 
Bt R Comstock (US). 1 hole: 0 Swwrt M K 
Data. 4 and a J Arnold <NZ) t* a Hofag 
(WQ),1 htM;NHafl(AM)MRLamana(Swi). 1 
noMKK Douglas b(R Haat, 2 and licblbnan 
(Aus) M S EKhavaia (Frl 7 and 8; C Pawn M 
o Punted jus}. 2 noar. s Moon rusi m M 
Navarro ISpt IWu T AMtbol (Sp» br K 
Laodbmr (LlSk 2 Mas: F DMcampa iBaO bi 
J SoUstni.8anaB;OPavicn(Aw] MTCmlv,3 
and 1; B New M T Fernando (Sri 4.2 and 1: H 

divine right 
From John Hennessy in Christchurch 

AdiBdssan (9h) m S Croce pi), 3 and 2: L 
MrtzjSA) K M Uam (Aus).« and Z S Van 
Wyk (BA) w L Muiard (Aus). 3 and 2: X 
Wixik*) (Sp) M P onca-wanaMr, 2 and t; J 
Ha izan) DlJ Fumy. 5 end 3; C Souktt (Fr) bi 
Wan-Uh U (Taft S and 4: D Hutton (Aus) M P 
Goraata (Con. 1 te*K S Moorerah bt C 
Griffiths. 2 ana t; M Burton M D Barnard, 1 
Me D Raid M M Gamer. I9ttr C Ntanartc 
(Swb) M F Dassu (IQ, 22nd; S Strudwtek bt R 
aawtnrTp /US/. 6 end A a Shspcoa bt 5 
Gronbora (SmbL 19BI; L Davies bt N Way. 4 
and 2; A onenewma (Swa) bt E Ouetias (Fr). 
3 and 1: C Louw ISA] bt J Comachan, G and 3; 
A Nicholas bt J Rumsey, 4 and 3. 

THE United States, as if by 
divine right, took first place on 
foe first day of the women’s 
world amateur championship at 
Russley yesterday. They had, 
after all won this biennial 
tournament for the Espirito 
Santo trophy in 1988, as well as 
on nine of the previous 12 
occasions it had been held. 

If variety is the spice of life, it 
is not a philosophy which 
appeals to Vicki Goetz and Pat 
Hurst. United Slates amateur 
champions in 1989 and 1990 
respectively. With rounds of 74, 
one over par, they established 
the expected American lead by 
two shots over, unexpectedly, 
Denmark and Germany. 

Great Britain and Ireland 
could not profit from yet 
another 74, from Julie Hafi, foe 
British champion, and lie joint 
fifth at seven over par. Both 
Claire Hourihane and Vicki 
Thomas took 79. With two 
scores to count, they are five 
strokes behind. 

There was, however, some 
vicarious cause for British plea¬ 
sure. Denmark, foe surprise of 
foe tournament, with admit¬ 
tedly a long way to go. are 
coached by a British strokeplay 
champion of recent vintage in 
Claire Waite. 

Waite, a consultant to the 
Danish Golf Federation in 1988, 
was elevated to coach last year, 
with this spectacular early effect. 
PemiUe Carlson (74) and Jane 
Kragh (76) were warm in their 
praise of their new mentor. 

Hall, going in first, gave 
Britain and Ireland the start 
they must have hoped for. Only 
one player surpassed her 74, and 
that by only one shot. Thus 
sunlit Russley justified its reput¬ 
ation as a tough test, particularly 
in yesterday’s brisk windshifts. 

Trading good for evil here and 
there. Hall got to the tum in 
fevel par and went one under 
with a superb bunker shot at foe 
long 13th. It was level par again 
when she read a non-existent 
borrow at the short 15th. The 
16th cruelly carried her over par 
when a beautifully struck sec¬ 
ond kicked into a bunker and 
this time she could not get up 
and down from a difficult lie. 

It would be kinder not to 
dwell upon the fortunes of her 
colleagues, except to say. in 
Hourihane's case, that her iron 
shots to the greens foiled her, 
and to allow Thomas to say. in 
her forthright way, that she bad 
played “rubbish". Even so. it 
was another unkind kick, into 
the tall hedges lining the I8ih 
fairway, which demanded a 
penalty shot and denied her 
team a share of fourth place 
alongside New Zealand. 

The individual leader is An¬ 
nette Jansen, at 21 a surprise 
member of the German team. 
She admits that she has won 
nothing of note, except the 
qualifying tournament in Beilin 
which brought her to New 
Zealand’s Garden City. At one 
point she was two under par, but 
foe par-four 14th was out of 
range against foe wind and, with 
foe wind behind her at the next, 
her three iron was much too 
much club. 
148: UnM Status (V Goatza 74, P Hurst 
74. K Notts 771 TEtt Denmark (P Cartoon 
74, J Kragh 78. A Larssor 86); Germany (A 
Jansen 73. M Fischer 77. M Koch 77). iSs 
New Zealand (J Higgins 74. A Stott 78. L 
AkJridoe B8). 158: Bnud (E Nlckhom 74. C 
Schnsn 79. B Santa 91); Great Britain (J 
Hen 74. C Hourihane 79. V Thomas 79): 
hah (C QuttaraH 76, S Cavaflari 77. A 
Mari 88V 155: AuMraMa W Doctor 77, L 
Brtore 78, S Geutray 78): Franca (D 
Bourvon 75. S Mondbuni 80. K Morgue 
-156: Taiwan (HuMan Huang 

Lion 78. Yu-cften Huang 79fi 
Japan (Ata Takamura 77, MlcMko * ‘ 
79. MH Sato 80). 

FOR THE RECORD 
_BASEBALL_ 
CMCMHATk World Sams Ottoman HUB 
5. Oakland A'S 4 £10 nns) (Cucsmaa tad 
best-ol'Bevan senes. 24)). 

BASKETBALL 
NATWE8T TROPHY: Hret iwmfc Kodak 
Hfiinil Hempstead Royals 107. Detby Rams 
Tift; Leicester City Riders 107. Tnrfform 
Manchester Dune 115-.^Thame* Valley Tigers 
106. Stentofon Wudteog Bears 97. 

BOXING 
VQRX HALL, BaftPU Green: CnAnmeigM 
(6 mdsfc Herbie Hide (Norwich) W Gus 
Menace (Birinngham), rw 2nd md. Bantam (8 
mda): Tim Yeats (StantfonHe-Hooe) M Kevin 
J®nSdm (Ammanford!, pta. Jouor light (0 
md** Bobby Guy mm (East Hem) bt John 
O'Meara (Hanweili, ret 2nd md; "Sogar Free" 
Somenriea [Tottenham) drew wen Alan 
lavene (UwpooO. WeBer (6 mdifc Sieve 
Form (Liverpool) bt Dairen Mmmt (Sheffield), 
rsc tti md; Mickey Hughes (St Pancras) ko 
Gary Jacobs (Glasgow). Bth md. 
LIMA. Pant: World amateur youft 

Lee(SKof].pta;H 
F Fume (VenL rac. 
SRI Bt .>« SOO KO (S 

! M AVM06 [Max) bt G Otero (P Rico). 
■ waiter; 3 JomaonflJa DUS Santos ntt. UgM waif; 3 Jormson (US) MO Samos 

(P Rico), pis: H Vincent (Cubaj bt R 
uoraenmaes [Gen. ms. waiter. N Smano* 
(USSR) bt S Cana (Tie), pw. A Hernandez 
(Cetui) A Prods [Rom], pts. MkfcDr A Umorov 
(USSR) bt W Santana (Dorn pis; J 
Gmnez (Cuba) bt O Rrvsni (Mexj. pts. Heavy: I 
Andreev (USSR) ko R Fernandez (Peru); K 
Johnson (Can) ko J Donahan (Cuba). 

CYCLING 
FORSTER, Australis: CnrntminwHti Bank 
Claatie: OtetaS pasWona (elMr 8 etaaaa): l, 
V Golushko (USSR). 17hr Mitel 47sec: 2. Z 
Soruch (Pol), at SOaoc 3. D Spencer tGEQ. at 
<3; 4. T Lata (Get). U 55. 

TOKYO: Mart tomument Laadhiu flret- 
nwd acmes ibs Japan)- 88: N Yuhara. S 
KAtonata- 67: S Fuskt. K Murats. Y Hawwa. 
A Yokoyonta. F Kobmasnt. H Goaa. S& I 
Nafeao. N Saitzawa. M OznM. M Sural. S 
Kan*. K Titan*. Y NezeM BrttWcTft 8 
Lana. 

_HOCKEY_ 
CRYSTAL PALACE: Mtaman tadoor 
Leago*: First dMsta: OM BonJenlaw 2. 
Sough 8; wfeybridge Hawks 4. Richmond 5; 
OU WDamsanarm 3. Bracniay undsr-21 0; 
Beckenham 2. OM Wtamsomans 1; Bromlay 
under-21 3. floctanham 7. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Brunei 
Unversny 4. UA£ ft Brunei Unirarefly 2nd XI 
8.UAE0. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: French EMecbon 19. New 
Zeatenctora 15; Northampton 19. Manly (Aus) 
19. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Bedlord 24, 
UTOngham 9. Btofum 39. Rendcontb ft 
Dow 27. Maomnn Cotege 10; Duka 0( 
York's RMS 24. Sutton valence 9. Hampton 
32. C»y of London Freeman's 12; Kirttf#. 
Bum tfl. Brwuraon 4. Kttg's. Taunton 28, 
Taunton 12; RatcM* CoTwjb 22. w$naek 
Cofloge 3; 5» BeneOcrs 31. Reoamg Oratory 
13; Si Pe»'8, York 1ft Denstone 3£ 
SMDergn50. SronyrwtCoeego 9; Stockport 
QS«ft Ainmaui 4. Wefengton HS 3. Remia 
os 2£ Whsgut2i. Christ's Hespha. Sussex 
Wte WootOroga 19. Framingnam 14; Wvnd- 
nam coeape 19. Qraanam'a 14. DaBy Mafl 
nattooai knodtoat cup: St Edward's, 
Liverpool 24. RossaB 15. 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCHES: tAMssex 
County CU» 76. Uretad HotpitalB ft IMM 
Beaks 8. Saoefc Exchange 1& 
COUNTY MATCH: UnaarOI: UncotnaMre 3ft 
DerbyaMrofi. 
OTHER MATCH: Swansea Unwarsty 34. 
Poiyacfinteot waassfe. 

_ _FOOTBALL_ 
Beds INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Cnie 0. Brad 0 fm 

■ load Bamtego). 
BUHOCEAN UNOSn-21 CHAMPIONSHIP 

_ (also Otyrr^s Games qualfier): Italy 1. 
Hungary 0. 

_ OTHER MATCH: Croatia 2. United Stales 1 pn 
Codak ZagraOJ. 
Roma Wodaeaday reauta 
Haras EUROPEAN OUMnONSHIPtareup 2: SCM- 
Dgero land 2. Switzerland 1: Romania 0. Bulgaria 3. 

Gnwp 3: Hungary 1. Italy 1 OroapetNannem 
Ireland 1. Denrneik i. Croup ft Wales 3. 

- Belgium i. Group & Portugal 1, Netherlands 
O. Qrmro 7: England 2. Poland ft RbpuMc ot 

- tretind 5. Turkey 0. 
reiflU EUROPEAN IMDEH-21 CHAMPH3NSMP: 

Qua 1981-90 flnt Soviet Union 3. Tugostevn 1 
(Oflff. 7'3)- Oiy*Pio 0—— Por- 

Kown tugoi O. Nemenanda Or San Marino ft 
W (8 Denmark 3. 

FA CUP: TWrt qeHying mmd reptay* 
South LNbidooi 3. Hyae 1: Boston ureuo 4, 
Borehsm wood 1: Weymouth 2. Bathiey 3. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Ffnt round MOwafl 4, 
Sutton Unead 0. 

' VAUXHALL LEAGUE: nitdMsiOB: Motesey 
2, Lories ft Second dMston nontc Saffron 
Walden 3, BaaJdon 2: trmg 1. Barton 3. 

3nr u PREMBi DftER-LEAOUS Ctff: Fteat round: 
^ Btehoo AuOdand 4. Ooytadon 2. 
ko(S BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: LeroMmage Win* 
=ilco) do** Cup: First round, that teg*: Bumham 2. 
amen Weakteona 2: Cambridge City 2. Suobury 1: 
m R Corby 0. Letaswr unrad ft Famboraugn ft 
tanov Dorchester 3: HtocUey 2. Nuneaton i: VS 
ndez Rugby 1. RC Warwick ft 
BOTOV HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Flrat dMafcn: Accrmo- 
is; J ton Stanley 2, Worhington 1: AHraton ft 
avytl Curaon Ashton I; Congbton 3. RadcMte i: 
un K farstey Celtic 4, Henogaw 1: Lancaster a. 

RAyi ft wnuey Bay 4. Ertey 2: wmslord 1. 
Eastwood 2. 

- GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Ranter Oitocn: 
BKMord 0. Dawiisii 2: Chard 0. Mangotsfletd 

- ft Sainah 2. Tiverton 2. Las PhOBpa Cup: 
Bank Frome2.Cievedonl. 
ski. JEWSON EASTB1N COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
2, Z Premier dMMon: Camara 2. Hb*3ri ft 

B). at Stowmartiet 2. Gran YannoutSi ft Ttietton] 1. 
Wraxnemi. 
POHTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrst dWatee 

.__ NewcasraurtWftOwemrvCiiYftN^ 
- bam fonat Z Enerton ft SteffiSd Urtmd 2. 

Blackburn Rovers 0: Wolverhampton 
~r~ Wanderere i. Derby County o. 8ksM 

r&rislon: Barnsley 3. Scwrtnoroe Umtad Z 
™. s Boson Wandarere 7. Btackponi ft Port Vale 1. 
g**: West Bromwich Albion 4 

? X OVENDeN PAPERS COMHNA-nOM: Brtgh- 
S: 5 tonl,Portsmouth2:Raetengi.ipswciiTown 

u t: Swinoon Town 1. Norwich City 0. 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Brentford 

_ 2. Colettes** United 2; Cambridge Uinted 2. 
Soutnend United 1; Leyton Orient 3. Sutton 

___ unradftWyamttaWandBrBrefttlw^^ 

MDDLESEX GSNOR CUPt Sacowi pnHM- 
Mty mmd! Hampron 0. Welwyn Garden Cfly 

2,nl l:\AtingSporta2.SaunBmQ. 
Hrtey GREEK LEAGUE ApoWM, PAS townliol; 
^ PACK 4, tonteOE 1; LOvfldWOS ft AEK 3: 

runes AMra&Ofi 2. Xanav 0: Pansenaftos 4. Dou 
edXi Drama ft Lateral). Irakis 1:OFI Crete 1. Arts 

0: Panachold ft Psnhatios 0. 
SOUTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Exeter 
CSy 5. ConSR City 3; Hereford United 3. 
Bournemouth 3. 

“ REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Old Boys 
LAagueD. London Legal League ft 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Cambridge UmreroVy 
Falcons 2. ABeyn's 2. Engbit Sduav 

afii Trophy Second mgntfcBteamaro Per D Fktt 
& Luton 2. South LartHtor!; wotengnem 9. 
North Leicester ft Roote i. Uate d VWv» 
Horw 4: Piiwattifi. Yeovil 0:Wa«Cornwai 
3, TofMy4. 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New YorV Rang¬ 
ers 5. Winnipeg Jets 3: Montreal Canechen* 4. 
Buffalo 8ateas 3: Hartford Whalers 3. Toronto 
Maple Leals 1: New Jersey Dents 3, 
Washington Cawate ft Los Angeles Kings 5. 
MauiMou North Stan 2: Vancouver Canucks 
ft Boston Bntas i- 

RUGBY HVES 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: CembrKtoe 
IMvarelty lift Rugby Fives Assodauon US2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR MATCH: Cumbria 10, Austraia 42. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SYDNEY: Women's world team cfiwp- 
lOBsNkr: PHtn rowtd: Pool C: Switzerland or 
Hong Kong, 2-1; Canada bt Swoden. 3-0. 
Ftoal paNttOBK 1. Canada. 1 Spts: 2. StMZM- 
land. 1ft ft Hong Kong. 9:4. Seeden. 8 5. 
Mfllaysb. 3. Po«D: Sngapore M Span. 2-1; 
United States bt France. 2-1. Final poatttona: 
1, United States. I4pta; 2. Franca. 12: ft 
Sbwwre. 9; 4, Spcin. 7; 5. Papua New 
Guinea. 3. 
TORONTO: Canadian opart champlonrtipr 
Man Rrat roan* R Wan INZ) Bt P Kenyon 
[GB). 15-1 ft 15-9,1H; R Martin (Aus) H W 
Hosay (ireL IS-IO. 15-12.13-15.12-15.15-*: 
S Parse (GBIbt A Davies (G8). tM.tM.lS- 
7:R Norman (NZ) bt M Robberas (Aus). 15-11. 
17-18.15-3. A Wteastedt fSwe) bt P wnwocfc 
IGBL 15-12. 15-7. 15ft G Warta (Can) bt S 
Butt (Can). 5-15. 15-14. 15-11. 15-12: B 
Newton (Aus) bt J Htekov (GB). 15-14. 15<3. 
13-15,15-lft C Rnbenacn (Aus) bt M Pull 
(Fin). 15-8.17-14.15-12. 
BRADFORD: AdMao netfonal ettampienfelp: 
Hasten 5, HeBtexD. 

TENNIS 
ANTWERP: European coateufy champ- 
ionahlp: Firot round: H Leconte (Fr) bf B 
GAert (US), 7-6.4-8.7-8; S (Sara) M 
WMaeur(Aite).Bft8-l: A ChesnoKm (USSR) 
bi D Canal (Ausl. 48.5-1. S3. Second reunft 
J COurfar (US) brMGustafsson (Sue;. 6-3.8- 
ft A Mansdon Qsr) W A GOmez (EcL 6-1. 7-6 

Women's tour- 
nson (US) (H N 

Guerrsa (RJ. 7-5.8-ft M J Fernandez (US) tn 
R UcO&an {AuaL W. M. S Aopeknens 
(Bento J Wiesner(Areata). 6-4. 5^. Second 
round: G SabOtal (Arg)bt M Pac (Araj, B-2,6- 
2. H Suhova (Cz) M B Rittner iGer). 6-2. 
VIENNA: Ment mdner tournament Second 
rotted: A Otvtosky (USSR) bt J Anas (US|. 7-5, 
64: j McEnroe (US) bt B Garrow (US). 4-8.7- 
6.64; T Muster (Austria) bt P Annacone (USL 
3-6, 7-6 7-6: L Joitsson iSwel bt C-U S»eb 
(Gw). 68.6-3; A Jerryfl (Swe) bt P Kuatmen 
(Gw), 6-3.64. 

LYONS: Men's Indoor tenmament first 
round: Second round: A Mronz (Gar) W E 
Wnogrmtoky (Fil 67. 64. 64; M Rowel 
(Swnz) K E Jeter (Ger). 6-t. 3-6. 6-3; J 
Svensson (Swe). M E Uasso (Bel). 64.7-6; D 
Pate |US) bt G Forget (Fr). 7-6.4-8.7-6. 
SCOTTSDALE, Arizenac Woman's tour- 
MaMd! Second round: C Martnez (So) bt W 
WWe (US). 6-3.6-0. A Coetffir (SAl w A Kefier 
IUSl 6-2.6-1M Jarer (GB) at A Hannctsson 
(US). 7-6. 6-2. S Staane (US) bt M McGrath 
(US). 64. t-6.64. 

By John Goodbody 

ARTHUR Gold, ihe chair¬ 
man of ihe British Olympic 
Association (BOA), said yes¬ 
terday that if there is to be 
another bid to stage ihe 
Games in this country, it 
would have to be so powerful 
that other cities would be 
reluctant to oppose it 

Gold said that when the 
BOA meets, it will review the 
bidding strategy for the 
Games following the un¬ 
successful attempts by 
Birmingham in 1986 and 
Manchester last month. 

He pointed out that the 
decision on ihe venue by she 
International Oympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC) had "liule to do 
with sport." 

Mary Glen-Haig, who with 
the Princess Royal, is one of 
two iOC members in Britain, 
said that she thought that both 
bids had done a great deal for 
Britain's reputation abroad. 
“They were noL a disaster." 
she said. 

Sebastian Coe and the Cen¬ 
tral Council of Physical 
Recreation (CCPR) which 
represents the national 
governing bodies has staned a 
campaign to bring the Olym¬ 
pics to London. 

Gold yesterday officially 
opened the British Inter¬ 
national Sports Bureau at the 
Sports Council's office in 
Euston. This will provide a 
comprehensive range of facil¬ 
ities and services for British 
international delegates and 
will attempt to strengthen 
Britain's influence in inter¬ 
national federations. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Andries for 
Australia 

DENNIS Andries. the WBC 
light-heavyweight champion, re¬ 
turns lo Melbourne lor ihe 
defence of his title against the 
Australian, Guy Waters, in’ 
December. 

The British bowr regained 
the tide by knocking out Jeff 
Harding, there in July. 
SNOOKER: Alison Fisher, the 
women's world chamnron. has 
been given a wild card into the 
£75,000 Continental Airlines 
London Masters. Her first 
match, at the Cate Ro>al on 
January 15. will be against 
Jimmy White. 
RIFLE SHOOTING: Two 
women, in the Army team 
leaving fora tour of Kenya next 
week, are Fiona Walthall, a 
major in the Intelligence Corps, 
and Jean Orpen-Smellic, the 
Welsh international. 
TEAM: A Ctarte (capt). W Hama. L 
Orpan-SmeDie. J Orpan-Smellie. F 
Wattnatl. R Breumever. J Kdiizn. R 
GOerreon. J Earle, j Body. J Dunn. 

TENNIS: Australia will play 
their first round Davis Cup 
world group tic against Belgium 
from February 1-3 in Perth. 
BADMINTON: Hilary Watt, 
the No. 2. seed, in ihe women's 
LInder-Jl singles for this week¬ 
end's Clydesdale Bank Scottish 
Junior Championships has 
withdrawn because of injury. 
GOLF: Colin Gillies, the top 
money winner on the Tartan 

Tour this year, and Calum 
lnncs. of Turnberrx. share the 
lead in the Golf Plus PGA 
Four-ball Championship. They 

added a 65 at Southport yes¬ 
terday to their 6-4 ot the first daw 
LEADING QUALIFIERS: 123: C Gin.es 
(OanOGmej ana C mnes iTurfO^.-i pj. 
65; B Hum and D Honan iFoir.iiisi 68. 63. 
130: N BlPCband M Incv. tu-ian; 53.70 P 
WaikaranaS Rotas (Win 67 62 

REAL TENNIS; Penny Fd- 
lows. foe uorld champion, is 
favourite for the French Open 
women's championship which 
starts todav. 

_SNOOKER_ 

READaW: Ri><wwn« gnwd Drite FW> rourat: 
E Huohw (Rap at ire) w l Grehui ffinoL S-ft 6 
JMivK (Eng) bt K SMMra (Can). 6-2. 

SPEEDWAY 

NATIONAL LEAGU& PoatpcMMt EOMDurgn 
vStOka(nowOct21). 
MtnSt-LEAGUE CHALLENGE MATCH: Prat* 
DOMd: MUdraodugh v (Grig's Lynn (now 

Gland 

HaymarKel Massines TW11 3LG 
CaHs charged ai 33p per minute cheap 
rale. 44p per itvnuie at all ottw* times 

JAPANESE 

GRAND PRIX 
19 OCTOBER 

All pre-quallfying details and 

times from first qualifying 

at SUZUKA 

NEW NUMBER 0S39-123-123 
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I t a t w a atre 

Kicking up the dust in a World Series of continued upset 

By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM Taylor preferred 
yesterday to sidestep the criti¬ 
cism of his one controversial 
selection, that of Steve Bull in 
the forward line, of the Eng¬ 
land team that beat Poland 2- 
0, and to examine instead the 
defensive deficiencies. The 
England manager said that he 
was so disenchanted, that 
halfway through the European 
championship qualifying tie 
against Poland, he considered 
changing his sweeper system. 

He was reluctant during the 
interval to harangue his play¬ 
ers in only his second inter¬ 
national. but he “let them 
know that they were not doing 
quite what we wanted them 
to". Before he could judge 
their response. Gary Lineker 
was injured and any thoughts 
of rearrangements had to be 
dismissed. 

He noticed during the 
match against Hungary last 
month that his side was 
stretched over some 70 yards. 
He wanted the players to 
move up and down the pitch 
as a compact uniu measuring 
□o more than 40 yards, but the 
instructions were evidently 
not fully heeded. “There was 
not much improvement," he 
said. 

Although Taylor did not 
name the culprits, the blame 
lies with Paul Parker. Des 

Group seven 
RESULTS: RepuMc ot Ireland S.Turtey 0; 
England 2. Poland 0. 

REMAINING FIXTURES: 1990: Nov 
Republic of Ireland v England: Turkey v 
Poland. 1991: Mar Z7: England w Republic 
of Ireland. April 17: Poland v Turkey May 
1: Turkey v England: Repubfc of Ireland » 
Poland. Oct IS England v Turkey; Palana 
v Republic of Ireland. Nov 13; POtena v 
England; Turkay v Repubbc of Ireland. 

Walker and Mark WrighL 
Instead of pushing forward in 
support of Paul Gascoigne and 
David PlalL who were out¬ 
numbered in midfield, they 
stayed back and gave them¬ 
selves little choice but to 
distribute long and invariably 
wayward passes. 

“1 wanted them to step up 
and give our attackers as 
much opportunity as possible 
to display their abilities in the 
opposition's half,” Taylor 
said. “We've got so much pace 
at the back that we can cover 
breaks and not many inter¬ 
national sides look for the ball 
over the top anyway " 

Although the sweeper sys¬ 
tem is preferred by the players 
and the benefits were vividly 
illustrated during the World 
Cup finals. Taylor indicated 
that he is not necessarily 
committed to retaining it. Vet 
it would be inadvisable to 
dispense with the ploy in the 
next match, in Dublin on 
November 14. 

In spite of their unusually 
cultured performance against 

FA hears League’s 
case for one voice 

By Dennis Signy 

THE ten-man executive com¬ 
mittee of the FA will consider 
proposals by the Football 
League for a joint board of 
management to oversee the 
national game at its meeting 
next month. 

At its routine monthly 
meeting held at the League’s 
London offices yesterday, the 
executive privately heard a 
presentation entitled “One 
Game, One Team, One Voice 
— Managing Football's 
Future." outlined by Arthur 
Sandford. the League's chief 
executive, and Trevor Phil¬ 
lips. the commercial director. 

The League's proposals, 
including a plan to try to bring 
the 1998 World Cup to Eng¬ 
land. will be made public 
today. 

The FA executive agreed in 
principal in May to a board of 
managemcnL What has still to 
be determined is the power the 
board will have in relation to 
the present committee and the 
input of League repre¬ 
sentatives to present “one 
voice." There is support for a 
stronger body at the helm than 

the present committee and the 
feeling that the League has 
much to offer, particularly on 
the commercial side. 

Many FA members feel, 
though, that there is no need 
for a shake-up: that football is 
being run satisfactorily from 
Lancaster Gate and that, per¬ 
haps, the League does not 
have the wider interests of the 
game at heart 

The FA is to nominate 
W'embley for one of next 
season's European club finals. 
The FA has also told Uefa 
that the stadium will be 
available this campaign 
should cither of the chosen 
venues encounter problems. 

The European Union will 
decide in November where 
this season's European Cup 
and Cup Winners’ Cup finals 
will be. The National Sta¬ 
dium, Cardiff is among the 
four contenders. 

The FA has already started 
the process of applying to host 
the 1996 European champ¬ 
ionship finals as well os the 
World Cup two years later. 

OMEGA SPEEDMASTER AUTOMATIC 
THE NEW VERSION OF 

THE LEGENDARY MOON WATCH. 
FROM £450. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT YOUR OMEGA JEWELLER OR TELEPHONE 0703 6: J 612 

Turkey on Wednesday after¬ 
noon. the Republic of Ireland 
will almost certainly resort to 
the long-ball tactic against 
England. The tie promises to 
resemble the ugly and un¬ 
distinguished aerial skirmish 
which bemused viewers 
world-wide at the beginning of 
the World Cup. 

It could be billed as a 
typically domestic fixture be¬ 
tween Liverpool and Wimble¬ 
don (Taylor himself likened 
the Republic to the inhab¬ 
itants of Plough Lane) and it is 
as well to consider Kenny 
Dalglish's strategy on such 
occasions. He plays with three 
central defenders and omits 
his less robust individuals 
such as Houghton and, signifi¬ 
cantly, Beardsley. 

After his thrilling goal com¬ 
pleted the 2-0 victory over 
Poland, it might have been 
assumed that Beardsley had 
done enough to regain his 
place. But England will not 
require so much subtlety next 
month and Bull may not yet 
be relegated to the substitutes* 
bench, where apparently he 
belongs. 

Taylor recalls that Bobby 
Charlton, Colin Bell, Mick 
Chan non and Kevin Keegan, 
among others, did not feel 
comfortable in the national 
side until they had featured in 
a dozen games or so. Yet their 
qualities were unmistakable 
and were sure eventually to 
blossom. Bull has not yet 
produced convincing evi¬ 
dence that he will similarly 
develop. 

Nevertheless, Taylor de¬ 
flects even veiled misgivings 
about Bull's limited ability. 
When asked for instance, 
whether he might on reflection 
have selected a different 
strike-force against the Poles, 
he replied without hesitation: 
"If we were playing the game 
again tomorrow, I might not 
siart with the same defence." 

He may choose to make one 
change. Assuming that Walker 
will mark Aldridge in Dublin, 
it would be ludicrously 
optimistic to expect the 
diminutive Parker to counter 
the threat of either Quinn or 
Cascarino in the air. Wright 
and Parker may therefore 
swap roles, or Adams or 
Pallister could be brought in. 

There is otherwise no urgent 
need to alter the side which 
will again be led by Lineker. 

Taylor's first genuine 
experiments are likely to lake 
place against African oppo¬ 
nents. Before the game against 
Cameroon at Wembley in 
February, a B international 
will probably be staged on 
December 12. The hosts have 
yet to be confirmed, but they 
are expected to be cither 
Algeria or Morocco. 

Browne to 
appear in 

court today 
By Richard Evans 

A LAMBOURN trainer ques¬ 
tioned by police over the 
doping of racehorses will 
appear before Doncaster mag¬ 
istrates this morning. Dermot, 
Browne, aged 28. was charged 
with criminal offences last 
night but it is understood they 
do not relate to the doping of 
horses. 

The former National Hunt 
amateur champion jockey was 
arrested in Lam bourn on 
Wednesday and taken to Don¬ 
caster police station where he 
has been questioned by detec¬ 
tives. 

The doping of Brave foot 
and Norwich at Doncaster 
and Flying Diva ai Yarmouth 
are now being linked together 
by South Yorkshire 
detectives. 

Cry of anguish: Chris Sabo, of the Cincinnati Reds, lets oat a scream as be is called ont at second b^hy mnpbre, Ted Hendnr, - ~ 
single into a doable in the sixth inning of the second game of the World Series in Cincinnati. Hie Beds beat the Oakland A> 5-4. Report on page 36 

Zarei sets 
pace to 

tear up all 
records 
By Robert Howard 

JAMES Zarei, aged 46, the 
Iranian-born ultra-distance 
runner living in London and 
running for Britain, is on his 
way to breaking British and 
world records in the NALGO 
six-day nice at the Gateshead 
international stadium. 

During the race, which 
began last Saturday and will 
finish at noon today, the 
runners have circled the 400- 
metre track day and night 
aiming to cover the greatest 
possible distance within six 
days. 

They have been free to stop 
and eat or sleep whenever they 
wish, but Zarei was off the 
track for only 12 hours in the 
first five days and plans to 
continue running right | 
through the last day. Averag¬ 
ing an astonishing 100 miles 
per day, he completed 511.6 
miles in five days, which was 
enough to beat last year’s 
winning distance of 510mile$, 
set by David Cooper. 

Although he has run multi- 
day races all over the world, 
Zarei is competing in bis first 
six-day event and as he has 
remorsely pounded his way 
around the Gateshead track he 
has out-distanced a field of 
international runners drawn 
from 11 different countries, 
taking British records for four 
and five days in the process. 

He has also been covering a 
greater distance each day and 
the possibility that he will run 
further on the sixth day than 
be has on any of the other five 
could put the worid record 
within reach. 

That is 635 miles set by 
Yiannis Kouros. of Greece, in 
New York in 1984. Since then 
only two other runners, both 
French, have passed the 600- 
mile mark. 

Zarei is also aiming to beat 
the British record of 623.75 
miles, set in a professional 
race at Madison Square 
Garden 102 years ago by 
George LitlJewood. 

In the late 19th century six- 
day races were popular attrac¬ 
tions. drawing crowds in their 
thousands, but Littiewood set 
his record as interest declined. 
Between 1903 and 1983. the 
sport died out. With the recent 
revival, Kouros claimed the 
worid record but until now 
Littlewood's British record 
had withstood the test of time. 

Journeymen strike back 
From a Correspondent 

IN QUINTA DO LAGO 

NICK Faldo and Severiano 

which the Spaniard receives, such a document can be ready 
would suffer a similar loss of by the end of this year. 
income. Others who will be 
affected are Bernhard Longer. 

Ballesteros were yesterday Sandy Lyle ^ Woosnani 
given a blunt message by the Raffed ^ j05e- 
rank and file professionals of Maria OtezabaL 
the European Golf Tour. A w . 
meeting of competitors after 0 £eary 
the first round of the ^ the business of appear- 

uic curupcaii vjuii iuui. n. c . • 
meeting of competitors after 0 ^eary re~ 
the first round of the ^ businas of appear- 
Portugese Open at Quinta do “ce-money paid simjjy to 
Lago gave unanimous ap- "em Vat pnseact of Eu- 
proval to the administration rope s “magnificentseven"as 
to draft new regulations do- “. « morality and 
signed to eliminate the prac- Prmoip!e.“It has been an issue 
ti« of paying appearance- for uyna, but now the tore 
money 15 ri*ht to deal with *be 

Accordingly, Ken Schofiekl, situation,” OTeaiy said, 
the executive' director of the “The membership are ing- 
PGA European Tour, and the mg ns to take action, our main 
tournament committee, under tour sponsors, Volvo, are 
the chairmanship of John 
O’Leary, will shortly outlaw 

making a stand, and ' the 
national federations are in 

'the payment of appearance agreement" Schofield said, 

guarantees by sponsors and “The majority of the sponsors 
tournament promoters and have indii 
are prepared to stop dealing along with 
with any sponsor that refuses the player 
to comply with the “no pay for on ^ m 
play” dictum. forego app 

The move will immediately can be sur 
bring the Tour into conflict be getting i 
with Europe's leading golfers “Tbere c 
and their agents, and measures> 
Ballesteros has already sig- 
nailed his opposition to any far as rer 
attempt to curb this lucrative ^ j 
source of income. This season ^ „y 0|i| 
alone, he is believed to have « 
received over £750.000 aDCCrces- 
appearance-money from his The ad 
14 tournament appearances in task will 
Europe. define an ! 

Faldo, whose own fee is then issue 
reputed to match the £60,000 sponsors. 

have indicated they will go 

“We don't want players 
being paid to go to the first 
team " be said, "but the only 
way ahead is to concentrate on 
those who pay out rather than 
those who negotiate for and 
receive the money. . 

“For a sponsor or promoter 
to pay £150,000 to secure 
players for his tournament is. 
the nnnaceeptabfe face of 
appearance-money. That win 
definitely, not be allowed to 
continue.* 

. "We have shownsponsors 
what is the acceptable face by 
introducing champions' chal¬ 
lenges and . shoot-outs, and we 
would accept corporate agree¬ 
ments such as that in which 
Bernhard Linger was paid by 
a British-company, 1CI, to 
play in the German. .Open. 
There,' the prize-money was 

along with us. All bar two of raised to £500,000 and Lang- 
the players I have spoken to er’s business arrangment in no 
on this matter say they will 
forego appearance fees if they 
can be sure others would, not 
be getting them. 

“There can be no half-way 
measures. It’s all or nothing 
and we are prepared to go as 
far as removing a sponsor 
from the Tour if be continues 
to pay out money for appear- 

The administrators* first 
task will be to specifically 
define an appearance fee and 
then issue guidelines to all 
sponsors. Schofield believes 

way afiected the tournament 
or other players?. 

. Significantly, none of the 
other six important figures in 
the European game appeared 
in that event in Dusseldorf 
after both the German federa¬ 
tion and Volvo- announced 
they had put the £150,000 that 
had been paid out in appear¬ 
ance-money the previous year, 
at Ftankfim, into tire prize- 
money POL 

Schofield believes there are 
enough would-be sponsors in 
the wings to fill any gaps left 
by those who reject the forth- 

Atkins calls for transfer levy 
ROBERT Atkins, the Min¬ 
ister for Sport, yesterday said 
that he would like to see a levy 
on transfers in football to 
increase the amount of money 
needed to help build new 
stands and stadiums. 

Atkins said he did not 
propose that there should be a 
tax. imposed by the govern¬ 
ment, but that the football 
authorities themselves should 
institute a levy, which could 
be used to carry out the 
recommendations of the re¬ 
port by Lord Justice Taylor 
into the Hillsborough disaster. 

The Football Association 
and Football League are 
contemplating such a move 
but know that many clubs sell 
players to avoid making an 
even more serious financial 
loss than most of them already 

Although the government 

By John Goodbodv 

has cut the tax on football 
pools from 42.5 per cent to 40 
per cent, so releasing £100 
million over the next five 
years for ground improve¬ 
ments, and the Football Trust 
can give £70 million over the 
same period, it is believed that 
£300 million will be needed to 
make first and second division 
clubs all-seater by the year 
1995. 

Atkins, who was speaking at 
a sports writers' lunch spon¬ 
sored by Evian, stressed that 
English football dubs were on 
trial in the European com¬ 
petitions after the five-year 
ban following the Heysd sta¬ 
dium disaster. “There win 
always be those quick to shout 
that our return was premature, 
if anything goes wrong. How¬ 
ever, so far so good," he said. 

Atkins added that he was 
particularly concerned at the 

improvements, in standards 
on and off the field. 

Although he applauded tire 
award of the.fair play trophy 
to the England team in the 
World Cup, hie lamented the 
statistics from the Lancashire 
FA, which recorded 3,000 
sending-ofis and more than 
8,000 bookings .last season. 
“This must be true of many 
county associations," he said. 

Hie minister also said that 
he would be “taking up the 
torch" of Colin Moynihan, his 
predecessor,; •. oncountering 
drug abuse and would be 
scrutinising the enquiry by the 
Sports' Council into drug 
abuse in weightlifting .which 
followed a series of articles in ' 
The Times. ... 

He stated he was .“wholly- j 
opposed" to the return of Ben 
Johnson to. the' Olympic 
Games. 

coming regulations, which win 
replace rute.fi vertf the Tour's 
standing instructions. That 
merely forbids a golfer to ask a 
sponsor for appearance- :'1 
money'and does not prevent 

. any agrnt seeking payment ou 
his behalf or any tournament 
organiser offering an 
inducement. 

He added: MIt is bad enough 
when you get . someone who 
says I won't" play In your 

- tournament because.it is not . 
good -enough and does not 
carry enough prize-money. 
But Sir a golfer to say to a 
feUow profesaonal ihat J am 
not- playing alongside you 
rnfless Lam. paid is against the 
BiW&” , . . .. 

One of the rank and file, 
Magans Fersson. of Sweden, 
took a tbree-shot lead despite 
finishing in*.'hear darkness 
after a freak rain storm caused 
A one-hour delay.- He cut the 
7,123-yaid Kina-course down 
to size after shortening his 
irons by an inch, but it Was his 
plotter (hat wreaked havoc to- 
produce .iiine birdies in a 
round of 64. 
LEADING R&ST-ROUND SCORES (60 
and rretandurtass stated): 84: M Pomon 

67: S Richardson. G Turner. 0 
-3 (Swo). 68: M Jama. G Brand Jr. 
A Btnaohi m, R Hartmann (USK SB: 1 
Money .M McLean. J Hraggraan (Sire), F. 
NoOflo (NZL 70: D R Jones. M Rob.' C 
Montgomerie, 8 Ogto (Aas), P McWlwmw 
(Ausj, J HuAswartb. D Smyth. J> 
Braadhurst. M Harwood (Aus). 

71:RMcFwtene,DA Russel. S 
lOanX P TeravEferests Jlsst, J Spi . 
Stephan. C O'Connor Jr. ra PCwdgffl, M 
Knmtz (Swo). j Ours (Sp).« Lamar. ■ 
(SwB). kf McNuHy (2m}. D VMwm. ft 
wares, P Mtanen, A atarrtey.FSafppwfr 

R BoxaN. A Forsorand (SWfiL S'. 
Torrance, E Darcy. - 

James on 
atoll 

to success 
STEVE James- has. enjoyed 
.something of a renaissance in- 
1990 (Steve Acteson writes). 
After- yesterday heating' Kirk * 
Stevens, by ..5-2;to Vrrircb; . 
todays quara-finals. of the?; 
Rothmans snooker grand prix; 
in Reading,- he admitted that' 
following his enuring'first-, 
round defeat by . Alain; 
Robidoux in this eVent'ayear; 
ago, he considered retirement- 

This unhappy , mood pre¬ 
vailed until -the new year 
when, after . bang"reunited, 
withhislbrmefmahagerand; 
mentor, Ramsey McLellan, he* 
won his' first' ranking event - 
and rose from sixteenth to 
ninth ra the rankings: - 

James made a powerful; 
start yesterday, with breaks of 
77,90, andSVto forge ra">0: 
lead in only 44.mjnmes. .. 

Middlemen move in on the amateurism debate 
THE executive committee of Lhe 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
meets today, one of its prime 
functions being to discuss the 
implications of the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) de¬ 
cisions last Friday regarding 
amateurism. Since that meeting the 
RFU has been, for it, remarkably 
tight-lipped, which only reflects the 
difficulty of the problem feeing it 

_ The IRFB decided that commu¬ 
nication for reward could be permit¬ 
ted, but left the breadth of 
interpretation open to member 
unions. The most important em¬ 
bargo was upon players advertising 
or endorsing rugby products, so that 
they could not be seen to be taking 
money directly from the game; that 
ruling could effectively expunge a 
series of long-running advertise¬ 
ments in which international play¬ 
ers are seen modelling (if that is the 
right word) shirts, or adorning 

DAVID HANDS on (he admin¬ 
istrators and intermediaries reading 
the fine print of rugby union's 
Regulation 4. 

themselves with boots—even in the 
England dressing room. 

“The RFU is looking at the 
implications of the IRFB regula¬ 
tion," was all that Michael Coley, 
the REITs marketing manager, 
would permit himself to say. “Pol¬ 
icy decisions to be taken following 
the change have to be discussed.” 

Bat the RFlTs primary worry is 
that England players should not be 
seen to be “disadvantaged" in 
comparison with their overseas 
counterparts, or it will nag the 
players as a dog worries a bone. 

The RFU is also in a difficult 
position because, though its mem¬ 
bers played a leading role in the re¬ 
drafting of Regulation 4 in 

Edinburgh, its representatives voted 
(with Ireland, one of whose repre¬ 
sentatives, Sir Ewart Beil, chaired 
that working party) against the new 
proposal, a move which suggests 
amendments took place with which 
they were not in foil accord. 

Any recommendation from the 
executive committee win go before 
the RFU general committee meet¬ 
ing on November 2, a month before 
the new IRFB regulation comes into 
force. In that time it is not only 
rugby unions which will wish to 
study the precise wording of the new 
amateur Regulation 4 (which was 
not made public by the IRFB in 
Edinburgh last week). 

The regulation will interest, too, 
those who would act for the players, 
the intermediaries, the agents for 
whom relaxation of the laws has 
opened new horizons. Most of those 
wifi be from outside the game but, 
in keeping with the times, rugby 

union has fostered its own, too: 
Mark Hancock, the Richmond cap¬ 
tain and former Cambridge Univcr- - 
sity scrum half; is a partner in a. . 
sports management company 
formed nearly a year , ago with . 
precisely this month’s events in 
mind. " 

It is Hancock's view that b&- 
corapany will offer a sympathetic 
understanding to players who 
believe they may have some' 
commercial worth, but axe uo- - 
certain how, or bow -fez; they.-may 
exploit iL “Rather than bring hit by 
a commercial agent who might take ; 
them for a ride.and noLhave.thrir. 
best interests at heart, wefeelwe can 
tackle matters from -witiun. the 
game, as it wferc,” Hancock: said. 

“Of course we have our own 
interests at heart but we also know 
the game, we know the players; we ' 

knowr the ethos of 'the grine.- 
: Anything that players do—fflld lhat 
depends on marioet «x>nditions-*. 
bastofitin with thrirfrusiness 
home schedules,' aind-their-traHii®-. 

; That is not going to teave muA 
timeforcommenaal activities.^. 

i miiwvn. j • 

m marketing and the Jaw —jndud* 
ing - that relating to' taxation1 — 
having the personal contacts to 

.Hancock, who (as 
recommending to players) retains 
his own business interests as a- 
chartered surveyor.; ^1'-. 
, “We are^ looking s? foe.mechani 

-tfcrm/V he sakL ~“Np- oae knows 
exhetiy wfctt w&l happatiitd.T^ 
not think it is "right so ^think^ that; 
money will make players fifihd to " 
everything else.” - ' ..f'.-' - ' - 
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